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Preface

This volume brings together а selection of papers read or presented in abstract
at the lnternational Symposium оп the Boreal Lower Cretaceous organised Ьу the
Department of Geology, Queen Mary College (University of London) and the
Institute of Geological Sciences (Natural Environment Research Council), 17-30
September, 1972. The symposium focused interest оп problems соттоп to the
Lower Cretaceous in тапу parts of the northern hemisphere, notably in the realms
of biostratigraphy and time-correlation. It also gave opportunity for field work
in some of the best-known areas of the English Lower Cretaceous.
As befits its location near one of the classic regions of the European Mesozoic,
Queen Mary College maintains а strong tradition of research in the Lower
Cretaceous. In joining the College as hosts to the symposium, the Institute of
Geological Sciences embarked оп а new venture, one that s!rcngthens the links
between the Institute and the Universities and that reflects the Institute's broadening interests and responsibilities in the international field.
The organising committee consisted of: R. Casey, F.R.S. (Chairman), Р. Р.
Rawson (Secretary), Beris Сох (I.G.S.), S. R. А. Кеllу (Q.M.C.), О. Pinckney
(Q.M.C.) and Е. Р. Smith (I.G.S.). The committee acknowledges its gratitude to
Sir Kingsley Dunham F.R.S., Director of the Institute of Geological Sciences,
Sir Напу Melville F.R.S., Principal of Queen Mary CoHege and Professor J. Р.
Kirkaldy, head of the Department of Geology at Queen Mary College, for providing the facilities for holding the symposium; Dr. В. N. Fletcher (I.G.S., Leeds),
Dr. Р. А. Middlemiss (Queen Mary College), Dr. J. W. Neale (University of Hull),
Dr. Н. О. Owen (British Museum, Natural History) and Mr. С. J. Wood (I.G.S.,
London) [or assisting in conducting field excursions; and Dr. Н. W. ВаН (British
Museum, Natural History), Mr. N. Р. Hughes and Dr. С. Forbes (Sedgwick

Museum, Cambridge) and Dr. J. W. Neale (University of НиН) for making
available palaeontological collections in their respective institutes.
In the production of this volume the editors thank Seel House Press, especially
Mr. О. Wilding, for their ready co-operation, Mrs. Jean Fyffe (Queen Mary
College) for drawing таnу of the figures, and Dr. Е. Kemper (Hanover) and
Dr. J. Р. Thieuloy (Grenoble) for translating the summaries. Messrs Е. Р. Smith,
О. Pinckney and S. R. А. Кеllу assisted with proof-reading, and Susan Rawson
helped to compile the indices. Lastly, we thank those colleagues who acted as
referees of papers submitted for publication.
R. Casey
1 September 1973
Р. Р. Rawson

Structural elements and biostratigraphical
framework of Lower Cretaceous rocks
in southern Alaska
David L. Jones

Lower Cretaceous sedimentary rocks in southern Alaska are included in three structural
belts that nearly parallel the present arcuate coastline. Several thousand rnetres of sedirnent
occur in each belt, but the sediments of the central belt are generally rnore fossiliferous than
соеуаl rocks of the other two belts. Hence it is frorn this belt that most of our knowledge
of the Cretaceous biostratigraphy has been obtained. Fossils of Berriasian, Valanginian,
Hauterivian, Barremian and AIbian age occur in southern Alaska: the faunas contain
representatives of both the Boreal and North РасШс Faunal Provinces.
In Stidalaska gehoren Gesteine der Unterkreide drei Strukturztigen an, die etwa parallel zum
heutigen gebogenen Verlauf der Ktiste angeordnet sind. Die Machtigkeit der Unterkreide
erreicht in jedem dieser Gtirtel mehrere tausend Meter. Die Fossilfiihrung ist im mittleren
Gtirtel jedoch аm reichsten, so daB die Kenntnisse tiber die Biostratigraphie der Unterkreide
von Stidalaska im wesentlichen auf diesen zentralen Gtirtel zurtickgehen. Fossilien aus dem
Berrias, Valangin, Hauterive, Вапеmе und Alb sind aus Stidalaska bekannt geworden. Die
Faunen enthalten sowohl Vertreter der borealen als auch der nordpazifischen Faunenprovinz.
Le Cretace inferieur sedimentaire de l' Alaska meridional est represente dans trois zones
structurales qui s'etendent а реи pres paralleIement а la courbure de l'actuel rivage. Plusieurs
milliers de metres de sediments doivent lui etre attribues dans chacune de ces zones, mais les
sedirnents de la zone mediane sont generalement plus fоssilШ~геs que les roches contemporaines
des deux autres zones. Jusqu'alors, c'est de cette zone que provient l'essentiel de nos connaissances sur la biostratigraphie du Cretace. Des fossiles berriasiens, valanginiens, hauteriviens,
barremiens et albiens ont ete recueillis dans le Sud de l' Alaska: ces faunes sont un melange de
representants de la province faunique boreale et de сеНе du Pacitique-Nord.
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1. Introduction
Lower Cretaceous rocks in southern Alaska are of interest because they provide
critical data pertaining to the geological and biological evolution of the northern
Pacific rim. Their faunas, in some instances, comprise mingled elements of
northern and southern forms and thus permit correlation of the North Pacific
Province with the North American Boreal Province. Comparison of Lower
Cretaceous faunas of southern Alaska with those to the south, particularly in
California, together with а limited amount of oxygen isotopic data, permit
speculation as to late Mesozoic marine temperature regimes along the Pacific
Coast of North America. Finally, analysis of Lower Cretaceous tectonostIatigraphic elements permits tentative reconstruction of plate-tectonic activities
involving interaction between the North American plate and ап ancestral Pacific
( = Kula?) plate.
Unfortunately, Lower Cretaceous rocks in southern Alaska are still poorly
known. This is а function of their great structural complexity in some areas and
their relative inaccessibility in others. Непсе, this summary must Ье regarded as
preliminary and subject to possible major revision as new data and concepts are
elucidated.

2. Major structural elements
Lower Cretaceous sedimentary rocks in southern Alaska are included in three
belts that nearly parallel the present arcuate coastline. Each belt comprises very
different lithological suites, and еасЬ has had а different geological history; their
faunas, however, are similar. Berg, Jones, and Richter (1972) have informally
named these belts the Chugach terrane, the Matanuska-Wrangell terrane, and the
Gravina-Nutzotin belt (Fig. 1).
In plate-tectonic theory, these three belts correspond, respectively, to (1) trench
deposits formed in part оп oceanic crust at the continental margin; (2) arc-trench
gap deposits formed оп ап unstable continental shelf; and (3) а magmatic, or
vo1cano-plutonic, arc formed as а result of the subduction of ап oceanic plate
beneath the continent. Most of our biostratigraphical knowledge is derived from
the arc-trench gap deposits.
2а.

Chugach terrane

Upper Mesozoic rocks of the Chugach terrane comprise several thousand
metres of flysch-like graywacke, argillite, vo1canic rocks, and melanges, аН highly
deformed and regionally metamorphosed. Fossils are remarkably scarce, and
Lower Cretaceous forms are known only from two places (see Fig. 2). These
fossils are Buchia okensis (Pavlow) of Berriasian age. Both Upper Cretaceous and
Jurassic fossils are also known from the Chugach rocks, but the "internal stratigraphy has not Ьееп determined because of complex folding, thrust faulting, and
а lack of marker beds.
•
Rocks of the Chugach terrane accumulated in а deep marine environment
(Burk 1965; Moore 1969; Plafker and MacNeil 1966; Berg et а/. 1972), probably
near the edge of the continent and perhaps in ап oceanic trench (Moore 1972). А
deep-water environment is further suggested Ьу analysis of sedimentary structures
(Moore 1972) and Ьу the scarcity or lack of shallow-water faunas.
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Fig. 1. Distribution of major late Mesozoic tectonic elements in southern Alaska.
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Plate 1
Photomicrograph of Nelchina Limestone.

2Ь.

Matanuska-Wrangell terrane

Lower Cretaceous rocks of the Matanuska-Wrangell terrane are part of а
thick sequence of shallow-water, mainly clastic deposits that range in age from
Middle Jurassic to Upper Cretaceous (Maestrichtian). They are underlain Ьу
Lower Jurassic sedimentary and vo1canic rocks; Triassic shale, limestone, and
amygdaloidal basalt; and Permian andesite, limestone, and argillite. The Permian
andesite apparently was formerly ап old island arc formed оп oceanic crust that
was accreted to the North American continent in early Mesozoic time (Richter
and Jones 1973). The Lower Cretaceous rocks were deposited оп ап unstable
continental shelf, which received sediment mainly from the north. Rapid changes
in facies and thickness and тапу local unconformities characterize these rocks
along strike, and limited data suggest а change to deeper water conditions
southward normal to the regional strike. The deep-water rocks of the Chugach
terrane, however, are everywhere separated from the shallow-water rocks of the
Matanuska-Wrangell terrane Ьу а major thrust fault (Е. М. MacKevett, personal
communication, 1972).
Upper Mesozoic rocks of the Matanuska-Wrangell terrane are structurally
much simpler and generally more fossiliferous than coeval rocks of the other
two belts. Непсе, much of our knowledge of Cretaceous biostratigraphical
sequences in southern Alaska has Ьееп obtained from this terrane.

Lower Cretaceous rocks in southern А/эskа
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the Matanuska-Wrangell

The oldest Lower Cretaceous rocks of the Matanuska-Wrangell terrane are
far out оп the Alaska Peninsula in the Port Moller area (Fig. 3). There, rare
specimens of Buchia okensis occur in the upper half of the Staniukovich Formation
of Burk (1965). East of this locality, the age of the basal Lower Cretaceous beds
becomes progressively younger, so that in the eastern Wrangell Mountains, rocks
of AIbian age rest directly оп the pre-Cretaceous basement (Fig. 2).
The Lower Cretaceous stratigraphical units are lithologically rather monotonous,
consisting mainly of interbedded medium- to fine-grained sandstone, siltstone,
shale, and minor conglomerate. А conspicuous, thick-bedded light-gray to nearly
white limestone unit, which occurs in scattered patches from Port Moller to the
western Wrangells, is unusual in that it is composed dominantly of ca1cite prisms
derived from fragmentation of lnoceramus valves (Plate 1). This unit is named
the Herenden Limestone to the west and the Ne1china Limestone to the east.
Formation of this distinctive unit involved establishment of optimum ecological
conditions for massive production of lnoceramus shells in а high-energy environment. Identifiable shells are rare, but most are 1. ovatoides.
The following brief account summarizes stage-by-stage the salient features of
Lower Cretaceous strata in the Matanuska-Wrangell terrane (see Figs 3-6).
Berriasian. Arkosic sandstone of the upper half of the Staniukovich Formation
near Port Moller has furnished the only Berriasian fossils known from this terrane.
These are Buchia okensis.
Valanginian. The upper part of the upper half of the Staniukovich Formation
has abundant specimens of Buchia crassicollis (Keyserling), В. crassicollis solida
(Lahusen) and rare specimens of В. sublaevis (Imlay поп Keyserling). Buchia
crassicollis and В. cf. В. keyserlingi (Lahusen) occur beneath the Ne1china Limestone in the Talkeetna Mountains; this is the easternmost known occurrence оС
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Valanginian strata in the МаtаПLlskа-Wrапgеll terrane.
Hauterivian. Fossils of this age are rare, with the exception of Inoceramus
shell debris. Bergquist (1961) reported Hauterivian Foraminifera from the lower
part of the Ne1china Limestone and directly underlying siltstone beds; these
included Marssonella охусоnа (Reuss), Lenticulina mйnstегi (Roemer), Robulus
spp., Marginulina spp., and Vaginulinopsis reticulosa ten Оат. ТЬе ammonite
Simbirskites sp. occurs beneath the Ne1china Limestone in the Wrangell Mountains
(Grantz, Jones, and Lanphere 1966), and Inoceramus ovatoides Anderson of late
Hauterivian or Barremian age occurs in the limestone.
Barremian. Barremian fossiliferous rocks are known only from two places:
the Kamishak Hills оп the Alaska PeninsLlla (Jones and Detterman 1966) and
the Kuskulana Pass region of the Wrangell Montains (Fig. 5). In both places,
these rocks have Ьееп studied only in reconnaissance fashion, and тuсЬ work is
needed before their faunas сап Ье adequately described.
Fossils соттоп to both areas inclLlde Acrioceras cf. А. starrkingi Anderson
and large belemnites of the genus Acroteuthis. In the Kamishak Hills, several
hundred metres of shale and minor pebbly sandstone overlie shale containing
тапу thin beds of limestone composed of Inoceramus prisms (Jones and
Determan 1966). In the Wrangell Mountains, Barremian sandstone and siltstone
rest directly оп the Ne1china Limestone or оп older Cretaceous rocks where the
Ne1china is absent.
Aptian. No strata of Aptian age have been found in southern Alaska, and
it seems dOLlbtful that they are present. Despite this lack, по profound orogenic
activity appears to have affected southern Alaska, nor was there а drastic change
in palaeogeographical pattern as inferred Ьу Jeletzky (1971) for neighbouring
Canada. Evidence for warping and erosion is seen in reworked Barremian Ьеlет
nites in overlying AIbian strata in the Wrangell Mountains, but а marked structural
discordance is not apparent between the older and younger rocks. Similarly,
in the Kamishak Hills, Barremian beds are overlain Ьу Upper Cretaceous rocks
(Pachydiscus kamishakensis Zone) with very little structural discordance. This
suggests that only moderate vertical movements affected these rocks and that
по intra-Lower Cretaceous episode of strong folding or mountain building
occurred in the entire Matanuska-Wrangell terrane.
Albian. AIbian strata are well developed and highly fossiliferous in both the
Ne1china area of the Talkeetna Mountains and along the south flank of the
Wrangell Mountains. In both areas they Ьауе been studied in detail, and the
rocks and fossils are fairly well known (Grantz 1960а, 1960Ь, 1961а, 1961Ь,
1964, 1965; Matsumoto 1959; Imlay 1960; Jones 1967; Jones and Berg 1964;
Jones and MacKevett 1969). These faunas are of particular interest because they
are composed of elements known from the Western Interior of Canada, northern
Alaska, California, and Oregon, as well as various indigenous species not yet
known, or extremely rare, outside southern Alaska.
ТЬе Lower AIbian assemblage inclLldes the northernmost known components
of the well-known Californian Brewericeras hulenense fauna (Jones, Murphy, and
Packard 1965), inclLlding В. hulenense, Douvilleiceras and Hulenites. It also
contains elements present in the well-known faunas of the Western Interior of
Canada (see Jeletzky 1964), including Grantziceras [=Beudanticeras], Arcthoplites
and Freboldiceras. ТЬе southern extent along the Pacific Coast of this interior
[авпа is the QLleen Charlotte Islands, where both Grantziceras and Arcthoplites
occur (Jones, unpLlblished data).
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Middle AIbian deposits are essentially unknown in southern Alaska. Only
fragment that тау Ье Cleoniceras perezianum (Whiteaves) has Ьееп found
that is suggestive of а Middle AIbian age. This species is соттоп in the Queen
Charlotte Islands in strata overlying the Zone of Brewericeras hulenense (McLearn
1972).
The Upper AIbian of southern Alaska is dominated Ьу Desmoceras
(Pseudouhligella) dawsoni (Whiteaves), Pseudhelicoceras sp., Tetragonites jonesi
Murphy, Actinoceramus concentricus (Parkinson) and А. subsulcatus (Wiltshire),
lnoceramus anglicus Woods, and а proliferation of marshallitid ammonites,
including МагshаШtеs cumshewaensis (Whiteaves) and several new species and
subgenera. Except for some of the ubiquitous inoceramids, this [аипа has little
in сотmоп with the Western Interior of Canada and northern Alaska. It bears
close resemblance to the late AIbian faunas of the Queen Charlotte Islands and
some resemblance to those of California. In the latter place, marshallitid
ammonites are rare, and mortoniceratid forms are relatively соmmоп. The
northernmost known occurrence of Mortoniceras is the Queen Charlotte Islands.
опе

2с.

Gravina-Nutzotin belt
The third structural belt in southern Alaska that contains Lower Cretaceous
rocks has Ьееп called informally the Gravina-Nutzotin belt (Berg et а/. 1972).
This narrow belt extends from the southeastern boundary of Alaska northwestward to its termination in the Alaska Range, а distance of more than 1,100
kilometres. Rocks of this belt comprise а very thick prism of dominantly deepwater flysch-like argillite, graywacke, and minor conglomerate, interbedded
with massive lenses of andesitic vo1canic rocks. Minor shallow-water and поп
marine deposits occur along the southwest margin of the belt.
Numerous granitic plutons of late Mesozoic age intrude the Gravina-Nutzotin
belt; the intruded rocks are moderately to severely deformed, and in much of
southeastern Alaska, regionally metamorphosed.
Fossils are generally quite scarce in this belt, mainly because of the deep-water
origin of the rocks, and abundant specimens are known from only а few scattered
localities. The presence of Berriasian strata is indicated Ьу Buchia okensis in several
places (Fig. 3). In the Nutzotin Mountains, rocks with this species overlie Upper
Jurassic strata bearing ВисЫа fischeriana.
Overlying the В. okensis beds is another zone characterized Ьу abundant
specimens of а new species of ВисЫа related to В. tolmatschowi (Sokolov).
Ammonite fragments that might Ье ТоШа occur with the ВисЫа sp. поу., and а
late Вепiаsiап or early Valanginian age is probable. The uppermost ВисЫа
bearing beds in the Nutzotin Mountains contain abundant specimens of ВисЫа
сгаssiсоШs solida and В. sublaevis (lmlay) of late Valanginian age. This is the
southernmost known occurrence of В. sublaevis (lmlay), which occurs commonly
in Valanginian deposits of the Arctic Slope of Alaska (lmlay 1961; Jones and
Grantz 1964).
The youngest sedimentary rocks recognized to date in the Gravina-Nutzotin
belt are of early AIbian age (Fig. 6) and comprise thin-bedded graywacke and
argillite interbedded with massive andesite breccias. The fossils are Arcthoplites
and Grantziceras(?), similar to those known from the Matanuska-Wrangell
terrane. The presence of Barremian strata is indicated Ьу Shasticrioceras sp. and
Pseudolimea sp. found in graywacke interbedded with vo1canic rocks in the
Nutzotin Mountains area (Fig. 5).
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Tectonic significance of the three late Mesozoic
belts in southern Alaska

The formation of а tripartite system of contrasting lithologic belts in sOLlthern
Alaska (Fig. 7) is believed to Ье the result of plate-tectonic activity involving
interaction between ап ancestral oceanic Pacific (=Kula?) plate and the соп
tinental Amel°ican plate (Richter and Jones 1973; Berg е! а/. 1972). Uppel· Mesozoic
deposits of the Chugach terrane тау have accumulated in а deep trench formed
near the continental margin through subduction of the oceanic plate. The highly
deformed and metamorphosed character of these rocks сап Ье attributed to
underthrusting along а fossil Benioff zone.
The slightly deformed, unmetamorphosed, and highly fossiliferous deposits
of the Matanuska-Wrangell terrane were apparently formed along ап unstable
continental shelf, depths of water being mainly in the neritic zone. Their tectonic
setting corresponds to ап arc-trench gap as defined Ьу Dickinson (1971).
The Gravina-Nutzotin belt, with its thick lenses of andesite and comagmatic
granitic plutons, represents the remnants of а late Mesozoic vo1cano-plutonic
arc that formed in response to subduction along the continental margin. Sedimentation occurred mainly in deep water; minor shallow-water and non-marine
deposits were preserved along the southwest margin of the belt. The highly
deformed and metamorphosed nature of this terrane has not yet Ьееп adequately
explained, but it mау Ье related to movements of а block of older Palaeozoic
rocks in southeastern Alaska which has been interpreted as а displaced continental
fragment (Jones, Irwin, and Ovenshine 1972).

4. Lower Cretaceous marine climatic zonation and
southern limits of the Boreal Realm
Sufficient oxygen-isotopic data are not yet in hand to establish а Lower Cretaceous
marine temperature gradient along the Pacific Coast of North America. Analysis
of а Hauterivian belemnite from southern Alaska (Fig. 8) gives ап inferred
temperature of 25·5 С (Harry А. Tourtelot, personal communication, 1972),
which seems to Ье too wагт for the latitude (61°N.). Analysis of а probable late
Neocomian belemnite from northern Alaska (lat. 69°N.) gives а temperature of
22 С, and а Valanginian belemnite from nearby (lat 68°N.) gives а temperature
of 18·5 С (Нану А. Tourtelot, personal communication, 1972). The accuracy of
these temperatures in terms of conditions that actually prevailed during the
Lower Cretaceous is ореп to serious question, bLlt the small decline of only 3·50
between southern and northern Alaska suggests that по strong temperature
gradient existed in that region. Furthermore, the gross similarity of the faunas
from southern Alaska and California implies fairly uniform marine temperatures
throughout at least 200 of latitude, with по apparent sharply delimited temperaturecontrolled subprovinces.
Nevertheless, the southern faunas do differ markedly from those to the north,
and fairly discrete [аипаl provinces сап Ье recognized within the 4,000 kilometre
distance separating California from northern Alaska. Jeletzky (1965, 1971) has
recognized а North American Boreal Province and а North Pacific Province
based оп analysis of Cretaceous faunas. As he has already adequately described
the differences between these two [аипаl provinces (Jeletzky 1971), we need only
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Ье concerned here with establishing their boundary at different times and in assessing the significance of changes through time in position of the boundary.
Оп Figures 9а-9с, the known geographical ranges of а few selected genera and
species are shown. These were chosen because they seem to Ье characteristic
elements of their [аuпаl province and because their distribution and abundance
are fairly well known. Further analysis of the remaining [аuпаl elements тау
result in substantial revision of the provincial boundaries as herein delimited.
Berriasian faunas from southern Alaska are so meagre that they provide little
useful information, except for the fact that Buchia okensis ranged from the Arctic
Slope of northern Alaska southward to at least Vancouver Island (J eletzky 1965),
and probably to Oregon and California. Valanginian faunas (Fig. 9а) separate
rather clearly into а Boreal Province, characterized Ьу Bucllia sublaevis (lmlay),
and а North Pacific Province, characterized Ьу В. crassicollis solida. These forms
mingle in southern Alaska, which is taken as the approximate boundary of the
two provinces.
During the early АIЫап (Fig. 9Ь), the southern range of boreal forms, such
as Arcthoplites and Grantziceras, overlaps the northern range of North Pacific
forms, such as Brewericeras, Ьу nearly 950 kilometres. Непсе, по sharp boundary
between these two provinces сап Ье drawn, and fairly uniform marine conditions
must Ьауе existed along the entire continental shelf and inland seas of northwestern North America. During the late AIbian, the southern incursion of boreal
forms into the North Pacific region ceased, and separation of the two faunas
was nearly complete. This change was the probable result of tectol1ic movemel1ts
that created barriers to direct [аuпаl interchange.
ТЬе northernmost extent of Tethyan forms, such as Mortoniceras, during the
late АIЫап is the Queen Charlotte Islands (Fig. 9с). ТЬе il1ability of these forms
to reach southerl1 Alaska seems to signal the onset of а somewhat more clearly
defined temperature zonation along the Pacific Coast, perhaps induced Ьу 10wered
temperatures in the north. This cooling trel1d тау Ьауе continued, although
probably with тапу fluctuations, well into the Upper Cretaceous, as shown Ьу
ап oxygen isotope temperature of 21 ос for а Maestrichtian baculite from
southern Alaska (Tourtelot and Rye 1969), and the 10cation of the southerl1
boundary of the Late Cretaceous boreal foramil1iferal province far south of
Vancouver Island (Sliter 1972) (Fig. 10).
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Micropalaeontological correlation of the
Canadian boreal Lower Cretaceous

Т.

Potter Chamney

Among foraminifera, endemic forms have to Ье used for interbasin correlation in the Canadian
Ьогеаl region, and few of the taxa so far studied (mainly agglutinated, benthonic forms) аге of
valtle in international correlation. Significant microfossil assembIage zones аге stlmmarised.
Correlation of the major lithostratigraphical units Ьу means of these assembIages is iIIustrated
Ьу sections through the main geological provinces. Palaeogeographical maps for variotls parts
of the Lower Cretaceolls аге based оп both sшfасе and suЬsшfасе information.
Fiir eine Korrelation der Schichtfolgen der verschiedenen Becken des kanadischen
Borealgebietes wurden endemische Foraminiferen herangezogen. Einige der untersuchten Таха
-besonders benthonische Formen (Agglutinantia)-sind auch уоп Wert fiir die internationale
Korrelation. Die wichtigsten "assembIage-Zопеп" der Mikrofossilien werden aufgezahlt.
Die Korrelation der bedeutenderen biostratigraphischen Einheiten mit Hilfe dieser Mikrofossil-Gemeinschaften wird anhand уоп Profilen durch die wichtigeren geologischen Provinzen
demonstriert. Den paIaogeographischen Karten der verschiedenen Einheiten der Unterkreide
liegen sowohl Befunde der Oberflachen-Geologie als auch Befunde уоп Bohrungen zugrunde.
Parmi les foraminiferes, les formes endemiques peuvent etre utilisees dans I~s correlations de
bassin а bassin рош le domaine boreal canadien et seul ип petit поmЬге des taXl>nS jusqu'alors
etudies (principalement des agglutines benthoniques) possede ипе valeur internationale de
correIation. Les zones d'association а base de microfossiles significatifs sont presentees
sommairement. La correlation des unites lithostratigraphiques majeures аи mоуеп de ces
assembIages est iIIustree а partir de coupes relevees dans les principales provinces geologiques.
Enfin, des cartes paleogeographiques sont etablies sur des informations de surface et de
sub-surface рош plusieurs niveaux du Cretace inferieur.
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1. Introduction
1 а. Biostratigraphical probIems
Most of the probIems in Lower Cretaceous biostratigraphy contronting micropalaeontologists in Canada are similar to those in other countries. Because of the
great distances involved and tlle Iarge numbers of interior (epeiric) basins, endemic
biotas must Ье used for interbasin correlation and biocllronology. The great distances from the ancient, permanent marine basins and tlle оссипепсе of complex
structuraI barriers along the seaway troughs from tllese marine sources inhibited
movement of species. Непсе, аn examination of numerous IocaI basin microfaunaI
successions is required before а regionaI analysis сап Ье attempted. In addition to
this major Iimitation, biostratigraphicaI work оп the vast areas of subsurface
deposits is primarily restricted to tlle coarse clastic, hydrocarbon reservoir trends
favoured in exploration Ьу the oiI industry, i.e. ancient delta environments. These
areas provided biofacies representing mainly the agglutinated, benthonic Foraminifera and other associated organic fossiIs of the paralic zone. Thus, most of the
available taxa recovered are not sufficiently pandemic to епаЫе world-wide correlation. The region of study is quite new and, in time, more internationaI correlatjon
should Ье possibIe. AbnormaIIy thick interfingering marine and non-marine
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sequences are present in some basins and pose probIems in correlation with the
much thinner, classical equivalents in Europe.
This paper is а brief summary of а few significant microfossil assembIage zones
which are useful for biostratigraphical determinations. In addition to the obvious
marine boreal Lower Cretaceous successions, stratigraphical equivalents in the
brackish to fresh-water depositional intervals are included. For the purpose of this
paper, аН references to the international time divisions are to existing pubIished
literature оп the surface palaeontology of Canada Ьу Dr. J. А. Jeletzky of the
Geological Survey of Canada (see references). The subsurface palaeontology is
primarily the result of micropalaeontological studies pubIished Ьу the author (see
references). The allthor agrees with Jeletzky's interpretation oftl1e Canadian Boreal
Lower Cretaceous Province (Jeletzky 1971) but differs somewhat in the subjective
interpretation of the subsurface micropalaeontological data for the ancient seaway,
source "troughs" of boreal marine transgression into the Western Interior (see
comments оп palaeogeographical maps).
А brief summary of Lower Cretaceous workers in Canada who llave contributed
to elucidating the stratigraphy of the area begins with the Canada-United States
border survey in 1875 Ьу G. М. Dawson. This was foHowed Ьу contributions
through the Geological Survey of Canada Ьу А. R. С. Selwyn, F. Н. McLearn,
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R. Т. D. Wickenden, L. S. Russell, О. S. Нumе, С. О. Hage and Р. S. Warren. More
recent studies in the Western Interior areas of the Canadian Lower Cretaceous
include the work of С. R. Stelck, Е. J. W. Irish, D. F. Stott, R. J. W. Douglas,
Р. С. Badgley and М. А. Carrigy. In the Arctic mainland areas the Geological
Survey of Canada has conducted several major field operations resulting in соп
tributions written Ьу Е. J. Tassonyi, Е. W. Mountjoy, D. К. Norris, С. J. Yorath,
F. О. Young and J. А. Jeletzky, who produced the first complete subdivision of the
Arctic Lower Cretaceous in terms ofthe European stage nomenclature.

1 Ь. Regional setting
Canada is dividcd into sixteen geological provinces (GSC Мар 1-71) but for the
purpose of this report, the Canadian Precambrian Shield is shown as а single
province (see darkened area, Fig. 1). The modification is adopted to emphasize the
configuration of sedimentary deposition in relation to this ancient land massif. This,
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Fig. 4. Lithostratigraphical units.

combined with the Cordilleran orogeny and its associated igneous intrusives оп the
western edge of the continent, more-or-less confines the continental boreal Lower
Cretaceous deposits to the northwest-southeast trending trough of the Western
Interior Platform. Figure 2 shows аН the known Lower Cretaceous deposits in
Canada (GSC Мар 1250А). Those оп the western edge [аН within the Pacific
Lower Cretaceous Province and those оп the eastern edge are not included here.

2. The depositional sequence
2а.

The biochronological sequence
Figure 3 summarises the general macrofossil sequence and the more important
micropalaeontological markers: the section below elaborates оп certain aspects of
this figure.
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Jurassic
Upper Tithonian
The Craspedites (Taimyroceras?) canadensis and ВисЫа terbebratuloides s. Iato.
Zone is represented in part Ьу the Arenoturrispirillina waltoni Assemblage Zone
(Сlшmпеу 1971а, 1971b) in the Arctic areas; t11e more ореп marine facies are
recognised with the appearance of the Darbyella volgensis Assemblage Zone
(Таррап 1955). The non-marine equivalents of the Western Interior to the south
are represented Ьу the Aclistochara latitruncata Assemblage Zone (Peck 1937);
the restricted marine facies аге distinguished Ьу Haploph/"agmoides canui.
Lower C,·etaceous
early Neocomian: Berriasian
The Buchia okensis and В. sp. поу. aff volgensis Zones are represented Ьу the
Lituotuba gallupi assemblage (Chamney 1971a, 1971b) and Gaudryina milleri
Assemblage Zone (Таррап 1955).
early Neocomian: Valanginian
ВисЫа keyserlingi, В. cf. volgensis and В. sp. поу. aff. inflata occur primarily in а
coarser clastic lithological facies (Lower Sandstone Division), but it is possible
to equate this time interval to the morphological series assemblage of Haplo-
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phragmoides canui-goodenoughensis and coarsely-agglutinated Reophax (Рго
teonina) spp.
late Neocomian: Hauterivian
The Cylindroteuthis cf. subporrecta, Simbirskites cf. kleini and Lytoceras
(?Eulytoceras) cf. saturnale Zones represent а transitional facies between the
distinctive early Neocomian and the strong marine transgression of the
Barremian. Neobulimina sp. поу. aff. subcretacea is а widespread and significant
marker within this depositional interval.
late Neocomian: Barremian
The Hoplocrioceras cf. remondi Zone is represented Ьу the Glomospira subarctica
and Glomospirella агсаса assemblage (Chamney in Mountjoy and Chamney
1969) associated with Hap/ophragmoides goodenoughensis (see Chamney 1969а).
Aptian
The Тгораеиm australe, Аисеllinа aptiensis and А. caucasica Zones are recognised
Ьу the coarsely agglutinated Reophax tundraensis Zone (Chamney, unpublished:
GSC ореп file по. 62) and the Serovaina sp. поу. Zone in the early Aptian. А
younger assemblage of late? Aptian age is represented Ьу Siphotextularia var.
rayi, some polymorphinids, abundant Conorboides sp. поу. and а few QuadrimогрЫnа sp. nov. (with 5 ventral chambers).
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Lower AIbian
The Sonneratia sp. s. lato (including Tetrahoplites and Hemisonneratia) and
Beudanticeras (Grantziceras) affine Zones (with pelecypods including Inoceramus
sp.) are represented Ьу (1) an early assemblage of Arenobulimina sp., QuadrimогрЫnа albertensis and Sip/lOtextu/aria (Bimonolina) sp. (2) а middle assemblage of Saracenaria trollopei with IJenticulina macrodisca and Dictyometra sp.,
and (3) а late assemblage of Ammodiscus mangusi and Glomospirella spp. (this is
possibly the highest stratigraphical occurrence of Glomospirella). (Notes 2 and 3
from Chamney 1964, 1967; Chamney in MOllntjoy and Chamney 1969.)
Middle AIbian
The Gastroplites sp. Zone is characterised Ьу an early assemblage of Gaudryina
spp., including С. subcretacea, С. canadensis and С. nanus/1Ukensis, followed Ьу а
later assemblage of Hap/op/lragmoides gigas and Ammobaculites spp. (Chamney
1967).
Upper AIbian
The Neogastroplites sp. Zone occurs generally in rocks of shal10wer marine
environment and is recognised Ьу the more primitive, tubular, coiled Psamminopelta spp. including Р. bO~'slleri and Р. subcircularis, and A-'liliammina
manitobensis (Wickenden 1932), along with Ammobaculites jragmentarius. The
more open marine facies contain ca1careousforaminifers which include Valvulineria
loetterlei, Conorboides umiatensis, Gm'e/inella spp. etc. (Chamney 1964, 1967).
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Upper Cretaceous
The boundary between the Upper and Lower Cretaceous is commonly marked Ьу
а hiatus in deposition, whereas the boundary between the Lower Cretaceous
and Jurassic is commonly characterised Ьу continuous deposition. Very general
criteria сап Ье reported for identification of this boundary in that either (а)
Turonian or (Ь) Santonian will be'resting unconformably оп the Lower Cretaceous
except in the areas exhibiting а well-developed "Fish Scale" Marker interval,
where more continuous deposition could Ье interpreted. The microfossil Ыо
facies for the Turonian consists of соттоп Globigerinacea with а few agglutinated Haplophragmoides spp. and Gaudryina spp. The biofacies for the younger
SantonianjLower Cretaceous contact ("Morden" unconformity, Chamney
1969Ь) is predominantly а radiolarian assemblage of Spumellaria spp. and
Dictyometra spp.
2Ь.

Stratigraphical nomenclature

Figure 4 illustrates the rather complex nomenclatorial situation which results
[гот the previously discussed limitations of the vast distances and isolated interior
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basins. Only the more commonly used rock-unit terms are selected for this table of
formations. Discussion of physical stratigraphy for the hundred or so rock-units
would constitute а paper in itself and is not within the scope of this paper. In general
the lithology of the Canadian boreal Lower Cretaceous is sandstone, siltstone,
mudstone and shale. Clay-ironstone concretions and beds are соттоп throughout
the sequence and are significant for different depositional intervals from опе
geological province to another. The coarser clastic units are associated in опе way
or another with ancient delta complexes. In the Arctic Islands а general easterly
shoreline is postulated as the most active land mass contributing these clastics. The
Isachsen Formation serves as the best indicator for the location of the most active
coarser sediment source. In this case such activity commenced in post-Valanginian
time and continued until the Aptian in the general area ofAxel Heiberg Island.
Continuing southwest оп to the continent, interpretation of active land masses
contributing the coarser clastics becomes more complex. Jeletzky (unpublished:
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GSC open file по. 82) l1as postulated such sediment source areas for the Yukon and
Mackenzie River Delta region. Here, the age of the first most active coarser clastic
deposition is slightly older than in the Arctic Islands as indicated Ьу the Lower
Sandstone Division of the Valanginian. Most rock-units in this area were affected
Ьу more than опе sediment source area as а result of embayments and trough-like
basins within the influence of more than опе shoreline. Farther south within the
lnterior Platform the eastern shoreline was relatively passive. The Lower Cretaceous sequence, in juxtaposition to the western shoreline along the Rocky
Mountain Foothills, is represented Ьу predominantly coarser clastic deposition
from the Berriasian to late Lower АIЫап before the first major shale sequence is
encountered. The coarser clastic sequence commenced in late OxfordianKimmeridgian (Transition Beds) in the south to ?Kimmeridgian-Tithonian (basal
Minnes Group) in the north (Chamney in Stott 1969). The Cadomin-Elko
Conglomerate alollg the Rocky Mountain Foothills represents the maximum
sediment source uplift to the west in ear]y Aptian time.
з.

Geological profiles

The Western Interior and Arctic provinces of known boreal Lower Cretaceous
deposits are grouped into six areas (Fig. 2, А to F) in order to iIlustrate graphically
Ьу profiles the biostratigraphical correlations within the major geological provinces.
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The profiles are constructed оп ап upper and lower datum level. The datum for the
upper profile is теап sea-level and diagrammatically represents the present topographic relief of the area; the datum for the lower profile is the top of the Lower
Cretaceous and .represents the thickness of the rock-unit sequence present for each
designated control section.
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The line of section А-А' for Figure 6 extends approximately 2,400 kilometres
from southwest to northeast from the continental edge of the Arctic Coastal Plain
to Greenland. More than 3,000 metres of Lower Cretaceous deposits are present
in the epicentre of the Sverdrup Basin at Ахеl Heiberg Island; this represents the
greatest thickness of the report area. The Cretaceous-Jurassic boundary is somewhat transitional within the more or less homogeneous shale of the Mould Вау
Deer Вау Formations (Chamney 1971а). The Upper-Lower Cretaceous boundary
is quite distinct and is represented Ьу the Morden Unconformity in the southwest
portion of the profile (Chamney in Stott 1969) and Ьу some volcanics and соп
glomerates in the base of the Upper Cretaceous in the central and northwest a~ea
(Plauchut 1971). Only the BarremianandHauterivian appear to Ье unrepresented in
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the depositional sequence; the U pper and part of the Middle AIbian are missing in
tl1e southwest area as а result of the Morden Unconformity.
ЗЬ.

Arctic Mainland (Area

В
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The line of section В-В' for Figure 7 extends approximately 1,760 kilometres
from the Alaskan coast in the northwest to Great Bear Lake, District of Mackenzie
in the southeast. Approximately 1,000 metres of Lower Cretaceous deposits are
shown along this line of section but greater thicknesses of AIbian "flysch" (Young
1971) are present north of the British Mountains. АН stages are represented in the
sequence but there is а progressive pinch-out of older rock-units from the boreal
marine source in the northwest to the inland, continental marine basins to the
southeast. The depositional relationship east of Great Bear Lake is an Upper
Cretaceous onlap over the Precambrian Shield. There is also 10ss of younger
depositional intervals due to erosional scour related to the MordenUnconformity
The extreme down-cutting action is best represented in the Prudhoe Вау area
where Turonian-Santonian strata of the Upper Cretaceous rest unconformably
ироп the Neocomian. Оп the east and west margins of this profile, Aptian erosion
was considerable but marine deposition occured in the deeper basins (Chamney
in Mountjoy and Chamney 1969).
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Mackenzie Delta (Area

С
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Two sections are given for the Mackenzie Delta. The line of section С-С' for
Figure 8 extends approximately 320 kilometres north from the Snake and Peel
River junction in the Yukon Territory to Richards Island in the Delta area of the
Beaufort Sea. The oldest strata penetrated Ьу exploratory wells in the Beaufort Sea
area are late Neocomian (Barremian?) based оп the Gaudryina tappanae Zone at а
depth of 3,828 metres (12,560 feet) (Chamney 1971a). Projected thicknesses of the
older Lower Cretaceous strata plunging beneath the Arctic Ocean give а maximum
thickness for the total Lower Cretaceous of approximately 750 metres. This figure
approximates to the regional thickness, thus indicating а normal shelf environment
during deposition of Lower Cretaceous strata [ог the Mackenzie River Delta area;
the anomalously thick sequence of sediments (greater than 3,300 metres) аге mainly
of Tertiary age deposited during the Laramide Orogeny.
The influence of the Richardson Mountains uplift during the Valanginian and
Hauterivian stages of the Lower Cretaceous resulted in abnormally thick clastic
sediment accumulations in the Vitrekwa and Stony Creeks агеа. This was compensated Ьу considerable thinning Ьу Aptian and post-Lower Cretaceous (Morden
Unconformity) erosional scouring. Thus the resulting thickness of the Lower
Cretaceous is not тоге than about 600 metres in any one locality.

sediments missing ... . . . . ~
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Fig. 13. Palaeogeographical map-early Neocomian.
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The line of section С" -С'" for Figure 9 extends approximately 400 kilometres
northeast from the Inuvik area in ап arcuate liпе subparallel to the ancient Lower
Cretaceous landmass east ofthe "Delta" basin. Structural cross-trends to the northwest from the landmass effect ап undulating palaeotopographical relief. Thus а
combination of the undulating palaeotopography at the base and the previously
mentioned Morden Unconformity at the top, results in the most extreme thicknesses
of the Lower Cretaceous deposits in the Arctic area; the thicknesses range from
150 to 577 metres.
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The line of section D-D' for Figure 10 extends approximately 2,400 kilometres
northwards from the United States border in the vicinity of the Alberta and
Saskatchewan border to Great Bear Lake, District of Mackenzie. Some Neocomian
deposits are interpreted to Ье present in the extreme southern part ofthe area. These
rocks are of nonmarine to brackish-water origin and are equivalent in part to
Metacypris (Gomphocythere) pahasapensis Zone (Fig. 3). The remaining Cretaceous
stages are represented throughout the area but in very reduced thicknesses and very
restricted marine to nonmarine environments. The maximum thickness is in the
Ре асе River area where the deposits are approximately 380 metres thick; the
minimum thickness, near the United States border, is approximately 150 metres.
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Fig. 14. Palaeogeographical map-Iate Neocomian.
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Interior Platform (South) (Area
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line of section Е-Е' [ог Figure 11 extends approximately 1,920 kilometres
eastwards [гот the Pacific Coast to the Precambrian Shield in the vicinity of Lake
Winnipeg. The west coast Lower Cretaceous deposits аге assigned to the Pacific
microfaunal province (Jeletzky 1971) and thus аге not included in this report. Age
assignments [ог the depositional sequence of the Kootenay and Nikanassin
Formations аге only provisional. The presence of Titanites giganteus in the basal
Kootenay Formation sandstones (Frebold 1957), together with some evidence
[гот dinoflagellates (Pocock 1964) in the lower part of the Kootenay Formation,
indicates ап Upper Jurassic age (Upper Tithonian). The remainder of tlle rock
sequence ир to the Elko-Cadomin Formation (conglomerate) is thus assigned to
the Neocomian and tentatively shown as representing early and late subdivisions;
the latter age has Ьееп indicated Ьу the Glomospira spp. Zone (Chamney's fig. 5
in Jansa 1972). The Metacypris (Gomphocythere) persulcata ог Blairmore ostracod
Zone (Loranger 1951), which is assigned to the Aptian (Chamney unpublished),
occurs within the Alberta Basin and in tl1e calcareous "zone" of the Вlairmore
Formation in some areas of the Foothills. The AIbian is difficult to subdivide in
the coarse clastic facies of tlle Foothills trough, but some elements of tlle "CI~ar
water Sea" microfauna аге present (Saracenaria trollopei Zone) to indicate early
AIbian deposition in tllis агеа. The Plains portion ofthis агеа to the east is sufficiently
тоге marine with lutitic lithologies to permit good control [ог both the "Clearwater
Sea" Lower AIbian and the "Joli Fou Sea" Middle AIbian microfaunal facies
(Haplopl1ragmoides gigas Zone). The Upper AIbian МШаmminа manitobensis
Zone disappears westward into the volcanic tuff beds of the иррег part of the
Blairmore Group.
Maximum thickness of 1,200 metres of existing Lower Cretaceous deposits is
reaclled in the Foothills trough; onlap оп to the Precambrian Shield to the east
results in а zero edge.
Зf.

Interior Platform (Central) (Area F of index
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Fig. 5)

The line of section F-F' [ог Figure 12 extends approximately 2,400 kilometres
eastwards [гот the Pacific Coast to the Precambrian Shield in the vicinity of Fort
Churcl1ill оп the Hudson Вау. The Neocomian deposits of northeastern British
Columbia аге subdivided questionably into early and late ages (Chamney il1
Stott 1972). The Aptian of this same агеа provided Serovaina sp. and QuadrimOl'phina sp. (5 ventral chambers) whicll, in turn, аге associated with the microfaunal
assemblage of tlle Aptian Upper Sandstone Division (Jeletzky 1958) of the
northern areas. Tlle remaining AIbian microfossil zones аге аll present, indicating а
complete sequence ofthese deposits. The thickness ofthe Ьогеаl Lower Cretaceous
strata varies [гот а maximum of 2,400 metres in the Foothills trough оп the west
to а zero edge of onlap оп to successively older strata to the east.

4. Palaeogeographical interpretations
4а.

Early Neocomian (Figure 13)

The presence of Neocomian deposits оуег the greater portion of the Interior
Platform and Plains areas is difficult to determine. They тау Ье represented in the
basal Cretaceous sandstones and conglomerates resting unconformably оп older
strata. ln particular, the areas of subcropping Palaeozoic carbonates exhibit consi-
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derable local relief in the palaeotopography and remnants of ~eocomian are undoubtedly represented in the depressions as basal quartz sands; overIying, marine
transgressions ofthe AIbian provide datable strata. There are some minor differences
in interpretation of the palaeogeography from that of Jeletzky (1971). Early
Neocomian deposits are interpreted to Ье present over part of the Tuktoyaktuk
Peninsula (see Fig. 9) and nonmarine to brackish deposits are included within the
Interior Platform area, whicIl extends the presence of possible early Neocomian
strata into the FoothiIIs area. Access to а boreaI marine source for the Interior
Platform is interpreted to have been througIl the general area of the present
Mackenzie River drainage system. Only sporadic representation of undifferentiated
Neocomian strata is present from northeastern British Columbia to the northplunging Mackenzie Mountains in the District of Mackenzie.
4Ь.

Late Neocomian (Figure 14)

In general, the Arctic marine lithofacies of this depositional interval (which
includes the Barremian) comprises somewhat softer shaIe and mudstones, less
resistant to erosion tllan the underlying Valanginian sandstones and the overlying
Aptian and early AIbian sandstones. As а result, the рге-АIbiап and in some areas
the pre-Santonian erosional episodes llave erased this rock-unit from tIle present

Fig. 15. Palaeogeographical map-Aptian.
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sequences (see Figs 6 and 8). But from micropalaeontological evidence of the
abundant Foraminifera present throughout the Barremian, it is the strongest
Neocomian marine transgression.
Marine intervals have Ьееп recognized as far south as northeastern Britisll
Columbia (see Fig. 12). Brackish-marine conditions are indicated also in the
depositional sequence in the extreme southeastern portion of the study area.
There are some minor differences in interpretation of the palaeogeography from tha t
of Jeletzky (1971). These include а greater areal extent of deposition of brackish
and nonmarine strata in the Arctic Islands and the extreme southeastern part of
the Interior Platform (Manitoba). Marine deposits are interpreted for а part of the
central Foothills area of the Interior Platform.
4с.

Aptian (Figure 15)

More and more evidence is being accumulated indicating that the Aptian interval
in Western and Arctic Canada was а period of very active epeirogenic movements.
The marine intervals that have Ьееп recognized are within predominantly
coarse clastic Iithofacies both in the Arctic areas and the Interior Platform.
The clastic basal Cretaceous rock-unit resting unconformably uроп older
Mesozoic and Palaeozoic strata over the greater part of the Plains area is pre-

Fig. 16. Palaeogeographical map-Lower AIbian.
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dominantly non-marine and it is very difficult to assign а precis~ age. The Foothills
trough has recently provided sufficient Aptian foraminiferal control in the Gething
Formation and correlations сап Ье extended eastward through tl1e bordering
sediments of brackish-water origin of the М. persulcata Zone to permit age assignment for а considerable area of the "basal" Cretaceous coarse clastics of the Plains
area (Pyrobolospora hexapartita Zone).
In the Arctic areas of more continuous deposition, additional difficulties are
encountered in delineating Aptian microfossil assemblages from those of the
underlying Barremian and the overlying Lower AIbian. Similar difficulties are in
evidence еуеп in some of the classical European areas where the Aptian was
formerly shown as the upper substage of the Neocomian and in other instances has
Ьееп masked in the depositional sequence of the lowest AIbian.

4d. Lower Albian (Figure 16)
The present occurrences of deposits from the early AIbian marine transgression
do not represent the greatest areal fl.ooding during the AIbian stage, but this
depositional interval provides the best marine microfauna. The Saracenaria trollopei
Zone with its associated Marginulinopsis collinsi and Lenticulina macrodisca
assemblage invaded the Interior Platform southward into the Alberta Basin. The
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epicentre for tlle marine trough is subparallel to the east of the Foothills trough.
There appears to Ье an eastward migration of the epicentre for each successive
Cretaceous stage. Within tlle AIbian, the epicentre for marine transgression of the
Middle and Upper AIbian appears to migrate even farther eastwards. Control data
for these interpretations are from subsurface micropalaeontology of the Plains
area. Minor differences in interpretation from Jeletzky (1971) result from the inclusion of this latter source for control; several different classes of microfossils from
tlle paralic, brackish to nonmarine environmental zones are used for the interpreted palaeogeography of the Lower AIbian.
4е.

Middle Albian (Figure 17)
The epicentre of the marine trough in the Interior Platform trends northwest to
southeast crossing the Alberta-Saskatchewan border in the vicinity ofLloydminster.
The approximate base of the substage in this area is marked Ьу the abundance of
Spirop/ectinata bettenstaedti; the upper boundary is marked Ьу the distinctive
zonal index fossil Hap/ophragmoides gigas within the Joli Fou Formation. This
latter rock-unit (а grey shale) is опе of the most widespread, consistent, lithostratigraphical intervals of the total Cretaceous. Ca1careous Foraminifera or other
classes of microfossils indicating proximity to open marine conditions are very rare
as opposed to the Lower Albian marine transgression.

Fig. 18. Pa\aeogeographica\

mар- U ррег А\Ыап.

Micropa/aeont%gica/ corre/ation in
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The Notikewin and Joli Fou Seas of the Middle AIbian (Chamney in Mountjoy
and Chamney 1969) exhibit the effects of both the western and eastern shorelines.
Deltalc fans in the west and silty to sandy Iithofacies in the east mask the foraminiferaI controI in these areas. There is ап indication of а southern shoreline for
the Lower AIbian in the vicinity of the United States border. But both the Middle
al1d Upper AIbian seas appear to continue southwards into the Western Interior of
the United States. The time equivalent of the Middle AIbian Joli Fou Formation
to the south is the Skull Creek and Kiowa Formations with some possible Gulfian
marine source. Jeletzky (1971) did not produce а palaeogeographical тар for the
Middle AIbian substage (Gastroplites Zone).

4f. Upper Albian (Figure 18)
The epicentre of marine deposition is somewhat bifurcated in the Interior
Platform with the Sweetgrass-Lloydminster Arch separating the two seaways. А
very shallow marine to brackish-water environment is interpreted for this area of
deposition. The foraminiferal content comprises predominantly primitive, tubecoiled, agglutinated (highly siliceous), benthonic forms. The Miliammina manitobensis Zone occurs in the Plains area and is replaced Ьу Psamminopelta bowsl1eri and
Р. subcircularis in nortl1eastern British Columbia and Arctic Canada. In the
Arctic areas exclusive of the Arctic Islands, the Grandstand Formation equivalent
typifies the good ореп marine facies with the Valvulinaria loetterlei Zone and
associated Gavelinella spp. The microfaunal assemblage of the Hassel Formation
in the Arctic Islands indicates similar batl1ymetry to that of tl1e Upper AIbian of
the Interior Platform. Jeletzky (1971) has interpreted ап Upper AIbian marine
incursion over the Precambrian Shield. This paper has shown опlу the extent of
known strata with some extrapolation of interpreted strata in the Beaufort Sea area
and inferred seaway "trollghs" connecting the Arctic area with the Interior
Platform.
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Biochronology of the marine boreal latest
Jurassic, Berriasian and Valanginian in Canada

J.

А.

Je/etzky

Marine rocks with boreal faunas of latest Jurassic to Valanginian age occur in the Sverdrup
Basin, the Porcupine Plateau-Richardson Mountain Trough, and adjacent parts of the Arctic
Coastal Plain. Among macroinvertebrates, only Buchia species and ammonites are of value for
zonal subdivision. Опе Buchia zone is recognised in (Ье uppermost Volgian and two in еасЬ of
the Berrisian and Valanginian stages. Buchia species are used for internal correlation while
ammonites, although irregularly and sparsely distributed, are the principal means of correlation
with other parts of (Ье world. Опе new ammonite species, Praetollia antiqua, is described and
figured.
Marine Sedimente mit borealen Faunen уоп Spatjura- bis Valangin-Alter gibt es im SverdrupBecken, in dem Porcupine Plateau-Richardson Mountain-Trog und in den benachbarten
Gebieten der arktischen Ktistenebene Kanadas. Уоп den Makroinvertebraten eignen sich
nur ВuсЫа- und Ammoniten-Arten ftir eine Zonengliederung. Бiпе Buchia-Zone wird im
Ober- Wolga und je zwei werden im Berrias und Valangin unterschieden. Die Buchi~Arten
sind ftir eine regional begrenzte Korrelation brauchbar. Ftir Vergleiche mit anderen Teilen
der Welt mtissen die selteneren und unregelmaJ3ig verbreiteten Ammoniten herangezogen
werden. Eine пеие Ammoniten-Art, Praetollia antiqua wird beschrieben und abgebildet.
Des roches d'origine marine et а faune boreale d'age jurassique terminal а valanginien se
rencontrent dans le Bassin du Swerdrup, la depression du Plateau Porcupine et des Montagnes
Richardson ainsi que dans les regions bordieres de la plaine сбtiеrе arctique. Parmi les
Invertebres, seules les especes du genre ВuсЫа et les Ammonites jouent ип rбlе dans la subdivision zonale. Une zone а Buchia est reconnue dans le Volgien terminal et deux dans chacun
des etages Berriasien et Valanginien. Les especes du genre Buchia sont utilisees pour les
correlations locales, tandis que les Ammonites, еп depit de leur distribution irreguliere et реи
abondante, sont les principaux elements des correlations sur le plan universel. Une поиуеllе
espece d' Ammonite Praetollia antiqua est decrite et figuree.
D
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1. Introduction
This paper attempts to summarise and to bring ир to date the information now
available about the zonal sequence, internal correlation and external correlation of
the marine boreal latest Jurassic, Berriasian and Valanginian rocks in Canada.
These rocks have received considerable attention since their first outcrop areas were
discovered in the eastern Richardson Mountains and the northwestern part of the
Canadian Arctic Archipelago during the early nineteen-fifties. Published information is synthesised in several regional papers (Gabrielse 1957; Heywood 1957;
Jeletzky 1958-Jeletzky 1972; Plauchut 1971; Tozer 1956, 1960; Tozer in
Thorsteinsson and Tozer 1970; Tozer and Thorsteinsson 1964) but mucl1 remains
unpublished. Because of the rapid accumulation of new information the writer's
publications are already outdated and, for the same reason, this paper slюuld Ье
regarded as а progress report only.
Мапу of the diagnostic elements of the Canadian boreal marine faunas discussed
in this paper have already Ьееп briefly described and/or figured (Jeletzky 1964,
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Fig. 1. Latest Jurassic, Berriasian and Valanginian biotic provinces and palaeogeography of
western and Arctic Canada.
1 Sverdrup Basin'; 2 Porcupine Plateau-Richardson Mountain Trough; 3А Insular Trough;
38 Tyaughton Trough; 4 Реасе River Basin; 5 Vanderhoof Seaway; 6 Dawson City Strait.
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1965а, 1965Ь, 1970) while others have received only passing m~ntion. In order to
document the presence ofthese important faunas some ofthe diagnostic ammonites
аге described and illustrated in the palaeontological appendix to this рарег.
The term "external correlation" is applied to the correlation of the Berriasian
and Valanginian rocks of the report агеа with occurrences elsewhere in Canada and
abroad. The ultimate objective of the external correlation attempted in this рарег is
to recognise the approximate positions of the international standard stages (based
оп the West European fossil-zones) in the Canadian Ьогеаl sequence. The correlation of this sequence with the standard zones and regional stages used in the central
part of the Russian Platform and in Northern Siberia will Ье discussed in detail
because it is an indispensable step toward the ultimate goal. Ot11er important early
Lower Cretaceous outcrop areas will Ье considered where necessary. The term
"internal correlation" is applied to the correlation of individual outcrop areas and
sections situated within the report агеа and to the working out of а regional zonal
sequence applicable to the Canadian Ьогеаl succession (see Fig. 2).

2. Palaeogeographical and palaeobiotic setting
The faunas of the Canadian Ьогеаl early Lower Cretaceous rocks [огт part of а
separate biotic province (Jeletzky 1970, 1971а, 1971с) named the North American
Province of the Вогеаl Realm (Jeletzky 1970). This province was named ChukotianCanadian biotic Province Ьу Saks et а/. (1971). In latest Jurassic, Berriasian and
Valanginian time the Canadian part of the province was restricted to parts of the
Canadian Arctic Archipelago and parts ofthe Yukon and Mackenzie District ofthe
Northwest Territories (Fig. 1).
The Western Cordillera of Canada and the Реасе River region formed part ofthe
North Pacific Province of the Tethyan Realm at this time (Jeletzky 1970, 1971а,
1971с; Fig. 1 here); they are consequently beyond the scope of this paper except
[ог the purposes of external correlation. They were connected with the Canadian
Ьогеаl seas Ьу the Vanderhoof and Dawson City seaways (Fig. 1).
The palaeozoogeographical interpretation of early Lower Cretaceous rocks of
the Реасе River region тау Ье subject to revision in the light of а still unfinished
stl1dy of their lithofacies (Dr. D. Р. Stott, unpublished data).
з.

Biochronologically useful macrofossils

Like the rest of the marine Cretaceous faunas of the Canadian part of the North
American Вогеаl Province, the faunas of the Berriasian and Valanginian stages
(and of the latest Jurassic) differ markedly from those of other provinces of the
Вогеаl Realm (climatic belt). They аге characterised (Jeletzky 1970, 1971а, 1971с;
Saks et а/. 1971) Ьу а lack of diversity in comparison with the coeval faunas of the
North Atlantic and North Siberian (= Arctic Province of Saks, Mesezhnikov and
Shulgina 1964) Provinces. Because of this extreme impoverishment only а few
groups of marine macroinvertebrates have а practical biochronological use.
Ammonites оссиг only sporadically and аге often extremely rare or absent. They
belong almost exclusively to the subfamilies Craspeditinae (inclusive of Tolliinae)
and Polyptychitinae and аге соттоп only in parts of the Canadian Arctic
Archipelago succession. Even in that region, characterised Ьу the prevalence of the
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deeper water, outer neritic, concretionary shales of the Deer Вау Formation, considerable parts of the sequence are аН but devoid of ammonites. Оп the whole,
ammonites are considerably more useful for the purpose of external rather than
internal correlation and are commonly used only to assess the time ranges of other
mucll more numerous but less reliable index-fossils (mainly Buchia species) as well
as to effect the approximate correlation of the regional zones with the standard
ammonite zones of other regions and the international standard stages.
Within the Canadian boreal region, more-or-less short-ranging and faciestolerant pelecypods, such as species of ВuсЫа, Inoceramus and Me/eagrinella
(apparently including ?АисеЮnа schmidti Sokolov and its Canadian allies), and
Arctotis have to Ье used for dating and internal correlation. Other pelecypods
appear to Ье too long-ranging or facies-bound, or both, to Ье of much use, еуеп as
parachronological indices. Of the аЬоуе mentioned, parachronologically and
partly orthochronologically useful pelecypod taxa, ВисЫа has proved to Ье much
superior because of its considerably greater abundance and facies tolerance cOl1pled
with its reasonably rapid evoll1tion. Because of their extended (often intercontinental) geographical ranges and short time ranges а number of ВисЫа species
were found to Ье valuable for external correlation.
Belemnites are rare, restricted in оссипепсе, and usuaHy execrably preserved. Аll
other macrofossil groups are too rare (Jeletzky 1970, 1971а) to Ье of апу practical
use. Непсе the regional zonal table for Canada proposed herein (Figs 2, 3) is based
exclusively оп ВисЫа and ammonites. А number of zones are named after two
fossils instead of опе because of the internal usefulness of ВисЫа species contrasted '
with the orthochronological, external usefulness of the соеуаl ammonite species.

4. The Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary and the probIem
of regional stages
The lower boundary of the Cretaceous is placed at the base of the Berriasian stage
in accordance with the now prevalent usage. The Berriasian is interpreted to include
the Berriasella grandis Zone of the type-area, following the recommendation of the
Lyon Colloquium оп the Lower Cretaceous (Busnardo, Le Hegarat and Magne
1965). The value of this recommendation has Ьееп demonstrated Ьу more recent
research (Jeletzky 1968, 1971 Ь; Sazonova 1971) which indicates that in Central
Russia the equivalents of the Berriasella grandis Zone do not form part of the
Upper Volgian stage but are represented Ьу а hiatus between the uppermost
Volgian beds (Craspedites nodiger Zone) and the late Berriasian Ryazan Beds. In
Northern Siberia the equivalent Lower Berriasian beds appear to Ье represented
only Ьу the Chetaites siblricus and Hectoroceras kocbl Zones and in Canada only
Ьу the ВисЫа okensis and Craspedites (Subcraspedites) aff. suprasubditus Zone (see
following sections for further details).
Although it represents the youngest known zone of the type Upper Volgian
stage (Sazonova 1971), the Craspedites nodiger Zone hardly represents the topmost
part of the boreal Jurassic. For reasons discussed below, it must Ье older tlшп the
North Siberian Zone of Chetaites chetae (e.g. Saks and Shulgina 1964; Saks et а/.
1965; Saks, Mesezhnikov and Shulgina 1968а) and the Praetollia antiqua п. sp. beds
of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago. The latter zones are tentatively correlated
with the uppermost part (i.e. Berriasella chaperi Zone) of the Virgatosphinctes
transitorius Zone of the European Tethys (Fig. 3).
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The formidable difficulties which long stood in the way of ~ reasonably close
correlation of the entirely Tethyan ammonite faunas of the type-areas of the
Berriasian and Upper Tithonian stages (e.g. Mazenot 1939; Busnardo, Le Hegarat
and Magne 1965; Le Hegarat 1965; Le Hegarat and Remane 1968) with the almost
totally Boreal ammonite faunas of the type-areas of the Upper VoIgian stage and
the Ryazan horizon have Ьееп largely overcome recently with the aid of mixed
ammonite and/or ВисЫа faunas found in the Jurassic/Cretaceous and Berriasian/
Valanginian boundary beds of eastern Siberia (Shulgina 1967), the central Russian
Platform (Sazonova 1971), Western British Columbia (Jeletzky 1965а, 1968, 1971Ь;
Jeletzky and Tipper 1968), Northern California (Imlay and Jones 1970; Jones,
Bailey and Imlay 1969) and the Northern Caucasus (Grigorieva 1938; Rengarten
1951 ).
This situation is reflected in the widespread application of the stage term
Berriasian to the basal Cretaceous rocks ofthe Boreal Realm (e.g. Saks and Shulgina
1962, 1964; Saks, Mesezhnikov and Shulgina 1968а; Jeletzky 1964, 1968, 1970,
1971Ь; Gerasimov 1955; Sazonova 1958, 1971), where it often supplants regional
biochronological terms such as the Infravalanginian substage (e.g. Spath 1924,
1947,1952), the Lower Valanginian substage (e.g. Bodylevsky 1960,1967; Voronets
1962; Kemper 1968) or the Ryazanian stage or Ryazan horizon (Bogoslovsky
1902; Sazonova 1967; Casey 1971). In the writer's opinion the progress achieved
makes it possible to dispense with the regional stage nomenclature for the equivalents of the Berriasian and Valanginian stages in the Boreal Realm and to use the
Tethyan stages throughout its extent. This is undertaken in this paper in the
Canadian part of the North American Boreal Province.

5. Biochronology of the marine boreal Berriasian and
Valanginian in Canada
Ба.

Internal correlation

The sequences of macro-invertebrate faunas of аН known outcrop areas, and
their internal correlation, are summarised in Figure 2, which also includes the
inferred ages of their individuaI zones in terms of the international standard stages.
None of these sequences is complete, and опе of the principal objectives of the
writer's research was therefore to work out а composite, regionaHy applicable zonal
sequence (see Fig. 3) from these incomplete sequences. No attempt was made to
zone the non-marine intervals, which are discussed elsewhere (e.g. Stott in Douglas
et а/. 1970; Jeletzky 1970).
The latest Jurassic, Berriasian and Valanginian marine boreal rocks are strongly
localized in the Canadian part of the North American Boreal Province (see Jeletzky
1968, 1970, 1971а, 1971с; this paper Fig. 1). The presence of shoreward facies
changes toward the peripheries of the known outcrops and the presence of соеуаl
nonmarine rocks in several adjacent areas suggests that the major hiatus representing the latest Jurassic to latest Valanginian time over most of Western and Arctic
Canada reflects а lack of deposition rather than а subsequent removal of the
marine sediments concerned.
Оп the Canadian mainland the marine boreal latest Jurassic, Berriasian and
Valanginian rocks are only known in the Porcupine Plateau-Richardson Mountain
Trough and adjacent parts of the Arctic Coastal Plain. This marine basin occupied
parts of Northern and West-Central Yukon and adjacent areas of the Mackenzie
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District. It was connected Ьу the Dawson City Strait with the geosynclinal North
Pacific seas ofWestern British Columbia (Fig. 1). Marine rocks ofthe same age mау
Ье widespread in parts of the Selwyn Basin adjacent to the Dawson City Strait (see
Douglas е! а/. 1970). However, the allegedly Lower Cretaceous, mildly metamorphosed rocks of Selwyn Basin have not yet yielded diagnostic fossils.
The rather thick sequence in the Porcupine Plateau-Richardson Mountain
Trough is continuous and consists predominantly of marine rocks except in its mid
to late Valanginian part (Jeletzky 1958; 1960; 1961; 1971d; 1972). These marine
rocks must have been directly connected оп а wide front with the marine basin of
the Canadian Arctic Archipelago because their macro-invertebrate faunas are
closely similar (Jeletzky 1971a).
ТЬе value of the sequence in the Porcupine Plateau-Richardson Mountain Trougl1
as а standard for external correlation is strongly reduced Ьу the rarity and poor
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preservation of ammonites among its predominantly pelecypod faunas (Jeletzky
1964; this paper Fig. 2). The sequence must therefore Ье correlated externaIIy with the
aid of the relatively poorly known sequence of the Sverdrup Basin in the Canadian
Arctic Archipelago (see Tozer in Thorsteinsson and Tozer 1970) which has provided
the bulk of weII preserved ammonite faunas of that age in Canada (see Fig. 2).
The succession in the Sverdrup Basin is the only other known outcrop area of
boreaI Iatest Jurassic to Valanginian rocks in Canada. The sequence here consists
largely of homogenous shale with clay ironstone concretions and bands, comprising
the middle and upper parts of the Deer Вау Formation. This shale overlies gradationaIIy the IithologicaIIy similar shale of the Iower part of the formation which has
yielded early to Iate (but not the Iatest) VoIgian fossiIs (Jeletzky 1966). The spaciaI
and stratigraphicaI distribution of аН presently known ammonite faunas in the Deer
Вау Formation is random (see Tozer in Thorsteinsson and Tozer 1970) and попе of
the sampled sections has yielded more than three Iatest Jurassic and early Lower
Cretaceous faunas. The stratigraphicaI and chronologicaI relationships of these
faunas (Figs 2, 3) had therefore to Ье deduced from the known stratigraphical and
chronologicaI relationships of the same or closely related ammonite faunas found
in other parts of the BoreaI Realm.
ТЬе recently measured and palaeontologicaIIy weII-sаmрlеd Iatest Jurassic to
Valanginian sections of the Khatanga Depression (Saks et al. 1959; Saks et al.
1963; ShuIgina 1965, 1967; Saks, Mesezhnikov and ShuIgina 1968а, 1968Ь; Saks
and ShuIgina 1969; Voronets 1962) and other areas of Northern and Western
Siberia provided ап invaluable standard of comparison because of а close affinity,
and sometimes а complete identity, of their ammonite faunas with those of the
Sverdrup Basin.
5Ь. The uppermost Jurassic beds and the Jurassic/Cretaceous
boundary

Sections are known in the Sverdrup Basin and in the Porcupine PlateauRichardson Mountain Trough in which the uppermost Jurassic rocks grade imperceptibly into the basal Cretaceous rocks (Jeletzky 1966, 1971 Ь). However, weII
preserved, diagnostic Iatest Jurassic ammonites are unknown in the beds immediately underlying the basaI Berriasian beds except in опе section of the Deer Вау
Formation. This section, measured and palaeontologicaIIy sampled Ьу R.
Thorsteinsson and Е. Т. Tozer in 1962, occurs about 7 kilometres southwest of
Buchanan Lake, АхеI Heiberg IsIand (see Tozer in Thorsteinsson and Tozer 1970
and GSC Мар 1302А).
А weII preserved fauna including Praetollia antiqua п. sp. (described in section 6,
below), Craspedites (Subcraspedites) п. sp. indet., Buchia terebratuloides (Lahusen)
[. typ., В. terebratuloides var. obliqua TuIIberg, and В. terebratuloides var.
subuncitoides Bodylevsky (GSC Ioc. 52488) was found there in place about 8·5 metres
stratigraphicaIIy below the Iowest bed containing the Berriasian Buchia okensis
and Craspedites (Subcraspedites) aff. suprasubditus fauna (GSC Ioc. 52490). The
Praetollia antiqua fauna was previously recorded (Jeletzky 1966, 1970, 1971 Ь) as the
ТоШа (Subcraspedites?) п. sp. and Buchia ех gr. uncitoides fauna and eventuaIIy
assigned ап uppermost Jurassic age. The reasons for reappraisal of its ammonites
are given in section 6.
According to Е. Т. Tozer (personal communication 1972), who has studied the
Buchanan Lake section together with R. Thorsteinsson, the normal stratigraphical
position of the Praetollia antiqua fauna about 8·5 metres below the Buchia okensis
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and C,.aspedites (Subaaspedites) aff. suprasubditus fauna is we11 established. The
latter fauna occurs about 138 metres аЬоуе the base of the Deer Вау Formation.
There is по reason whatsoever to assume the presence of апу faults, erosional
intervals ог unconformites in the regularly and moderately tilted and we11exposed shale interval separating these two faunas. (Since this paper was
\vгitten а we11 preserved uppermost Jurassic fauna consisting of prevalent ВисЫа
taebratuloides уаг. subuncitoides (Bodylevsky), less соттоп В. terebratuloides
s. str., and уегу гаге Praetollia antiqua п. sp. was identified from GSC loc. 86878
situated in the headwaters of Вегп Creek, northwestern Ogilvie Mountains, northwestern part of Central Yukon (approximate Lat. 660 01' 15" N., Long. 1400
22' 40" W). Tl1is discoveгy suggests а тоге widespread оссипепсе of the Praetollia
antiqua fauna in the uppermost Jurassic of Arctic Canada).
The complete absence of ВисЫа forms referable to or comparable with В. okensis
s. str. and the prevalence of diagnostic late Upper Volgian forms (В. terebratuloides
Lahusen f. typ., В. (. var. obIiqua Tu11berg and В. terebratuloides уаг. subuncitoides
Bodylevsky; see Bodyelvsky 1936 pl. 1 figs 1-8; pl. 2, figs 1-5; Jeletzky and Tipper
1968; Jeletzky 1971 Ь fig. 2; tl1is рарег pl. 4 figs 2-3, pl. 5, fig. 2) precludes the interpretation of the Praetollia antiqua fauna as а faunal phase of the ВисЫа okensis
Zone and indicates its correlation with some part of the ВисЫа te,.ebratuloides s.
lato-Buchia п. sp. aff. okensis Zone ofWestern British Columbia (Jeletzky 1971Ь)
and the ВисЫа aff. В. okensis Zone of Northern California (Jones, Bailey and
Imlay 1969). The late Upper Tithonian age ofthese ВисЫа zones is ргоуеп beyond
reasonable doubt Ьу their Tethyan ammonite faunas. In the Вогеаl Realm the
Pmetollia antiqua fauna appears to Ье equivalent to part ог а11 of the Chetaites
chetae Zone of Northern Siberia (Shulgina 1968; Saks and Shulgina 1969; Fig. 3
here) because of its inferred stratigraphical position between the late Upper
Volgian Craspedites (?Taimyroceras) canadensis fauna and the basal Berriasian
ВисЫа okensis and Craspedites (Subcraspedites) aff. suprasubditus fauna (Jeletzky
1966, 1971b).
The presence of а new Praetollia species in the latest Jurassic beds of the North
American Вогеаl Province does not necessarily confl.ict with the actual age of the

Plate 1.
а-Ь. Po!yptychites (Dichotoтites) aff. bidichotoтus (Lеушегiе).
Upper Valanginian, Deer Вау Fогшаtiоп. Ellef Ringnes Island, exact locality unknown. The
sресiшеп presumabIy was found within 60 metres of the contact with the Isachsen Formation.
Presented Ьу J. С. Sproule and Associates Ltd. and preserved in the GSC palaeontological
collections, GSc. cat. по. 33332.
а, Ь. Ventl"al view of outer whorl (а, Ь) and earlier (Ь) whorl fragment.
2. Po!yptychites (Po!yptychites) keyser/ingi (Neumayr and Uhlig).
Upper Valanginian, Deer Вау Formation. Amund Ringnes Island, GSC loc. 82695, оп the
north side ofa large diapir: Lat. 740 40'N, Long. 98000' W. GSc. cat. по. 32592. Ventral view.
3 a-d. Valanginites sp. aff. V. nucleus (Roemer).
UppeГn10st Valanginian or basal Hautel'ivian, Relay Mountain group. Taseko Lakes Мар
area, GSC 'ос. 80218, east side of Tchaikazan Ridge, elevation about 2,280 шеtгеs at а point
about 5 kilometres east of south of the eastern end of Yohetta Lake: approx. Lat. 510 12'N,
Long. 1230 51'W. GSc. cat. по. 32593.
а, Ь, с. Lateral view (а), ventral view (Ь), and obIique cross-section (с) of septate part of shell,
including penultimate whorl. с shows the almost perfectly сiгсulаг cross-section characteristic
of the genus.
d. Fragment of living сhашЬеl".
аll figs х 1.
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Praetollia maynci Zone in East Greenland as Spath's (1952) mid- to late-Berriasian
dating of this zone is not well founded. The Praetollia maynci fauna was said to
occur stratigraphically below the Hectoroceras fauna (Spath 1952; Donovan 1964)
which was subsequently placed in the late lower Berriasian Ьу Soviet workers
(Saks et al. 1963; Saks and Shulgina 1964; Saks, Mesezhnikov and Shulgina 1968а).
[Since this paper was written the writer learned from Dr. F. Surlyk that Hectoroceras
and Praetollia have almost identical time ranges in sections measured in southern
Jameson Land (see Surlyk, this уоlumе). The two genera make their first appearance
in the same bed but Hectoroceras ranges higher than the Praetollia. The writer
deduces from this information that, like Praetollia, Hectoroceras mау possibly
range down into tl1e uppermost Jurassic beds in East Greenland and elsewhere].
The underlying ammonite fauna could permit the placement of the Praetollia
maynci fauna in the U pper Volgian as well as in the basal Berriasian. The Laugeites?
parvus fauna found stratigraphically beneath Praetollia maynci (Donovan 1964) in
the same unit is of а Lower rather than an Upper Volgian age. The association of
specifically indeterminate Subcraspedites in the same piece of rock with Laugeites
оп Western Kuhn Island (Donovan 1964) is actually suggestive ofan Upper Volgian
age of "а single impression of ?Praetollia" found nearby in а different exposure of
the same unit. As pointed out Ьу Casey (1962) and Donovan (1964), new evidence
discredits Spath's (1952) opinion about Subcraspedites being diagnostic solely of the
Cretaceous. Finally, "ВuсЫа volgensis Lahusen" identified Ьу Spath (1952) from
tl1e Praefollia maynci beds does not seem to belong either to В. volgensis s. str. or to
В. okensis s. str. diagnostic of the Berriasian rocks. Judging Ьу the specimen's
figured Ьу Spath (1952) these ВuсЫа are more comparable with Buchia terebratuloides s. lato (including В. (. var. sublnjlafa and var. subuncitoides) and В. n. sp. aff.
okensis than with any of the previously mentioned Berriasian species.
The discovery of the new Praetollia fauna in the latest Jurassic of Arctic Canada
and the possibility that the Praetollia maynci fauna is also Upper Volgian rather
than Berriasian in age should not Ье interpreted in the sense of the genus Praetollia
being а diagnostic latest Jurassic (latest Upper Volgian or latest Tithonian) genus.
Firstly, Olcostephanus bldevexus Bogoslovsky and Pronjaites nikitinoense Sazonova
from the late Berriasian Berriasella (Riasanites) rjasanensis Zone are typical representatives of Praetollia in the writer's opinion (see section 6). Secondly, Praetollia
maynci Spath was recently reported from those beds of the Khatanga Depression,
Northern Siberia (Saks, Mesezhnikov and Shulgina 1968а) presumably corresponding to the basal part of the Canadian Buchia okensis and Craspedites (Subcraspedites) aff. suprasubditus Zone (see Fig. 3). PraetolZia Spath appears therefore
to Ье yet another perisphinctid genus crossing the JurassicjCretaceous boundary
and ranging well uр in the boreal facies of the Berriasian stage.
5с.
и)

The Berriasian stage

The Buchia okensis and Craspedites (Subcraspedites) aff. suprasubditus Zone.
Throughout the Canadian part of North American Boreal Province the Jurassicj
Cretaceous boundary is placed at the base of beds containing а ВuсЫа fauna
dominated Ьу large to giant representatives of ВuсЫа okensis (Pavlow) f. typ. and
В. okensis var. canadiana (Crickmay) (see Jeletzky 1964 рl. 1 figs lA-IС, pl. 2
figs 2А-2С).
The rocks of the ВuсЫа okensis Zone are widespread in the Porcupine PlateauRichardson Mountain trough (Jeletzky 1958, 1960, 1961, 1967, 1971d, 1972) where
they are mostly represented Ьу 15 to 16· 5 metres of multicoloured shale in the
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upper part of the Husky Formation. The zone is mostly rich in the пате fossil and
contains rare Craspedites (Subcraspedites) aff. suprasubditus (Bogoslovsky) and
С. (S.) aff. hoeli (Frebold) Iocally. Richly fossiliferous rocks of the zone are equally
widespread in the western and northern parts of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago
where the zone seems to Ье confined to the middle part of the Deer Вау shale
(Tozer and Thorsteinsson 1964; Tozer in Thorsteinsson and Tozer 1970).
Except for very rare, non-diagnostic phylloceratids (Tozer and Thorsteinsson
1964; Jeletzky 1971а), only craspeditid ammonites have Ьееп found in the Buchia
okensis Zone of the Canadian boreal region. The ammonites are represented ех
clusively Ьу peculiar Craspedites (Subcraspedites) forms closely allied to Olcostephanus suprasubditus Bogoslovsky from the Ryazan beds (= late Berriasian) о f
Central Russia (Sazonova 1971) and Ammonites plicomphalus J. Sowerby, 1822
(including А. plicomphalus J. de С. Sowerby, 1823) from the Spilsby Sandstone of
eastern England. Closely similar ammonites were aIso described Ьу Voronets (1962)
from the basaI Cretaceous beds ofthe Lena-Anabar area (Paks Peninsula) under the
names Taimyroceras(?) bodylevskyi Voronets and Subcraspedites ех gr. bidevexus
Bogoslovsky. These Siberian forms and the Canadian Craspedites (Subcraspedites)
(see Jeletzky 1964 pI. 2 fig. 1, pl. 3 fig. 2; this paper PI. 6 Figs a-d) appear to Ье
congeneric with representatives of the genus Borealites Klimova (1969), recently
erected for craspeditid ammonites from the HectOl'oceras kochi Zone of Western
Siberia. The Canadian Craspedites (Subcraspedites) aff. suprasubditus, the Nortll
Siberian Subcraspedites ех gr. bidevexus, the West Siberian Borealites fedorovi and
the Central Russian Olcostephanus suprasubditus are extremely similar morphologicаВу and presumably closely aIlied to such late VoIgian forms as Craspedites
(Craspedites) nodiger (Eichwald) and Craspedites (?Taimyroceras) canadensis
pseudosubditus Jeletzky. However, they differ from these older and presumably
ancestral Craspedites forms in having а more complex suture line with а greater
number (four or five) of auxilliary Iobes. From the late Berriasian Surites these
ammonites differ in the absence or very [ееЫе development of the characteristic
tongue-shaped forward swing of the secondary ribs оп the venter, the prevalence of
fasciculate Craspedites-like rib bundles (three to five secondaries rising at the same
level from а single primary) in middle growth stages (Jeletzky 1964 pl. 2 fig. lА;
this paper Pl. 6 fig. 1а), and а complete loss of sculpture, except for bullae-like
primaries, in Iate growth-stages.
АIl these apparently congeneric forms are assigned to Subcraspedites Spath
(Borealites being treated as а junior subjective synonym) untiI such time as the age
and generic nature of the type species, Ammonites plicomphalus J. Sowerby (1822), is
clarified. The external morphology and the ontogenetic development of the
sculpture ofthe type species (see Donovan 1964 pl. 9 figs 1,2) is extremely similar to
that ofthe Canadian, West Siberian and Central Russian Berriasian forms concerned.
Because of the extremely close morphological similarity of these early Berriasian
representatives of Subcraspedites with the latest Jurassic completely ribbed
Craspedites forms, the writer's original decision (Jeletzky 1958, 1968) to treat
Subcraspedites as а subgenus of Craspedites evolutionary transitional to Surites
and Tollia appears preferable to the subsequent proposal (Jeletzky 1964, 1965а,
1971 Ь) to regard it as а subgenus of Tollia. It appears that, contrary to current
ideas, slightly modified representatives of the completely ribbed stock of the genus
Craspedites(e.g. Subcraspeditessensu stricto) rangewell ир into the Berriasian stage
and тау dominate at least some early Berriasian ammonite faunas in the BoreaI
Realm (e.g. in Northern Siberia and in Arctic Canada).
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Because of its presence in the same stratigraphical position in Western British
Columbia (forming part ofthe North Pacific Biotic Province) and in Arctic Canada
(forming part of the North American Boreal Province) (Jeletzky 1965а, 1971Ь),
the Buchia okensis Zone represents an extremely important datum plane for the
correlation of the basal Cretaceous beds of the Boreal and Tethyan Realms.
Buchia okensis is remarkably facies-tolerant and short-ranging (Jeletzky 1965а),
and throughout Western and Arctic Canada is just as reliable an index fossil for
tlle early Berriasian as are the best of zonal ammonites. The conclusion of Saks,
Mesezhnikov, and Shulgina (1968а) that Buchia alone does not permit а reliable
delimitation of the Jurassic and Cretaceous systems in the Siberian and North
American partsoftheBoreal Realmisnot applicable to Western and Arctic Canada.
This misconception is probably caused Ьу the restriction of the most diagnostic
variants of В. okensis, such as the large to giant representatives of the typical form
and В. okensis var. canadiana, to the Canadian and American (e.g. Northern
Alaska: Imlay 1961) parts of the North American Boreal Province and to adjacent
areas of the North Pacific Biotic Province (e.g. Western British Columbia and the
State of Washington: Jeletzky 1965а). ВисЫа okensis does not appear to penetrate
at аН into the early Berriasian rocks of Northern California and ?Oregon (Jones,
Bailey and Imlay 1969), or into the Hectoroceras kochi Zone of Western Siberia
(Klimova 1969). АН published representatives of В. okensis from northeastern
Siberia (Paraketsev in Verestchagin et а/. 1965) and the European Arctic (Sokolov
and Bodylevsky 1931; Spath 1947, 1952) represent smaH to medium-sized, rather
closely ribbed variants approaching В. okensis var. subokensis Pavlow (= В.'
spasskensis Pavlow). When found alone, such forms тау Ье easily confused either
with the Iatest Jurassic ВисЫа n. sp. aff. okensis of Jeletzky (in Jeletzky and Tipper
1968; Jeletzky 1971 Ь) and J ones, Bailey and Imlay (1969) or with the late Berriasian
Buchia uncitoides var. spasskensoides Crickmay. These forms are known to range,
rarely, аЬоуе and below the ВисЫа okensis Zone.
The dating of the ВисЫа okensis Zone as early Berriasian, formerly based оп
indirect evidence, has been confirmed recently Ьу the discovery of diagnostic late
Upper Tithonian ammonites in the next older ВисЫа terebratu/oides and ВисЫа
n. sp. aff. okensis Zone of the Pacific Province, and Ьу that of Berriasian, presumably early Berriasian, berriasellids in the upper part of the ВисЫа okensis Zone
proper (Jeletzky and Tipper 1968; Jeletzky 1971 Ь). These criticaI finds, made in
Western British Columbia, agree perfectly with the presence of а different, more
diversified, presumably Iate Berriasian ammonite fauna (Jeletzky 1965а, 1968,
1971 Ь) in the next younger ВисЫа uncitoides Zone of the same region (see
also р. 57, below). There is therefore little doubt that the ВисЫа okensis Zone of
Arctic Canada is older than the Berriasella (?Pseudoargentinoceras) boissieri Zone
ofthe West European standard and corresponds largely or entirely to the next older
Berriasella grandis Zone (Jeletzky 1971 Ь).

Plate 2.
1 а-с. Po/yptychites (Dichotomites) aff. bidichotomus (Leymerie).

Same specimen as reproduced in Plate 1, figs 1

а-Ь.

а. Lateral view of outer whorl. Note the polyptychitid suture-Iine
Ь. с. Cross-sections of outer (Ь) ?nd inner (с) whorls.
аll

figs

х

1.

with only three auxiliary lobes.

Plate 2
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Craspedites (Subcraspedites) forms closely allied to and possibly conspecific
with С. (S.) aff. suprasubditus (Bogoslovsky) occur in the Chetaites sibiricus (with
Praetol1ia maynci) and Hectoroceras kochi Zones of Northern Siberia and the
eastern slope of the Ural Mountains. This suggests an approximate correlation
between these Siberian zones and the Canadian ВuсЫа okensis Zone. This would
also agree with the previously proposed correlation (Jeletzky 1968) of the Canadian
zone with part or аН of the East Greenland Hectoroceras Zone of Spath (1947,
1952) which contains а ВuсЫа okensis rather than а В. volgensis fauna. The
suggested correlation of the ВuсЫа okensis Zone with the Praetol1ia maynci Zone
of East Greenland (Jeletzky 1968) and Praetollia mауnс; beds of Northern Siberia
(this paper, Fig. 3) mау have to Ье withdrawn for reasons discussed аЬоуе (р. 52).
ип The Buchia n. sp. aff. volgensis and ТоШа (ТоШа) с! payeri Zone
This zone is so far known only from the Canadian mainland where it is widespread in the Porcupine Plateau-Richardson Mountain trough. In this vast region
the zone begins in the uppermost beds of the Husky Formation. It ranges through
аll but the highest beds of the Buff Sandstone Member of the overlying Lower
Sandstone Division and its shale equivalents (Jeletzky 1958, et seq.).
Although its fossils are unknown in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, marine
rocks of this zone were apparently deposited in the Sverdrup Basin (Figs 2, 3). This
is indicated Ьу an apparent lack of any arenaceous interbeds or erosional boundaries
in а sequence of unfossiliferous shale (about 48 metres thick in the Buchanan Lake
section) separating the uppermost bed (GSC loc. 52487) with the ВuсЫа okensis
Zone fauna from the basal bed (GSC loc. 52491) with the Tol1ia (Т.) cf. tol1i var.
tolmatschowi and ВuсЫа keyserlingi fauna.
ТЬе В. n. sp. aff. volgensis and Tol1ia (т.) cf. payeri Zone was originally named the
Polyptychites (Tol1ia) cf. tol1i and ВuсЫа volgensis Zone (Jeletzky 1958) and then
renamed the Craspedites (Tol1ia) cf. payeri and В. volgensis Zone (Jeletzky 1968)
because of the more common (though stil1 rare) occurrence and better preservation of Tol1ia (Tol1ia) cf. payeri (see Jeletzky 1964 pl. 4 fig. 11). Moderately evolute,
Tol1ia (Т.) payeri-like craspeditids apparently range right through the zone. А good
example is provided Ьу "Tol1ia (Praetol1ia?) n. sp. А" from the upper member of
the Husky Formation (Jeletzky 1964 pl. 4 fig. 8) which is now included in this
group.
ТЬе dominant ВuсЫа of the zone was initially identified as В. volgensis (see
Jeletzky 1964 pl. 4 figs 5-7, 10), diagnostic of the Berriasian beds of northern
Eurasia, but а subsequent study of more extensive and better preserved material
showed that it is specifically distinct. В. n. sp. aff. volgensis appears to Ье an undescribed species characteristic of Arctic Canada but possibly occurring in northern
Alaska (Imlay 1961) and eastern Greenland (unpublished data). Its designation as
the primary zonal index (Jeletzky 1971 Ь and this paper) was prompted Ьу its
biochronological reliability as well as Ьу the rarity and poor preservation of
Tol1ia (Т.) cf. payeri (Toula) throughout the zone.
ТЬе records of Tol1ia (Т.) cf. tol1i Pavlow from this zone (e.g. Jeletzky 1958,1968)
mау Ье valid in part. However, they are аН based оп poorly preserved, incomplete
specimens which mау belong elsewhere. Therefore, and because of the presence of
reliably identifiable ТоШа (Т.) tоШ and closely related forms in the Sverdrup Basin
in association with the next younger ВuсЫа keyserlingi fauna (see below) the writer
(Jeletzky 1971 Ь) had abandoned the previously suggested (Jeletzky 1968) correlation
ofthe Buchia n. sp. aff. volgensis and Т. (т.) cf. рауе,-; Zone with the Eurasian zones
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characterised Ьу Т. (Т.) tоШ and Т. (Т.) pseudostenomphala Sazonova. The latter two
zones are now considered to Ье [аипаl facies of the Canadian early Lower
Valanginian Т. (Т.) tоШ Subzone (Fig. 3). It seems pro bable, however (see Sazonova
1961, 1967, 1971; Saks and Shulgina 1969), that Т. (Т.) (оШ and its al1ies range
down into the latest Berriasian (i.e. the upper part of the В. п. sp. aff. volgensis
Zone) as weH as into the Polyptychites-bearing latest Lower Valanginian beds.
The оссипепсе of Surites aff. analogus (Bogoslovsky) in the lower part of the В.
п. sp. aff. volgensis Zone (Jeletzky 1961, 1964 pl. 4 fig. 1) indicates the correlation
of these beds with part or аН of the Iate Berriasian Surites analogus and Surites
spasskensis Zones of Siberia and the Russian Platform (Fig. 3). Klimova (1969)
regarded Surites as а characteristic late Berriasian genus, drawing the boundary
between the Hectoroceras kochi and Surites spasskensis Zones оп the first appearance
of this genus. However, other workers have cited Surites species from beds representative of, or correlative with, the Chetaites sibiricus and Hectoroceras kochi
Zones (e.g. Saks et al. 1959; Saks et al. 1963; Saks and ShuIgina 1964; Saks et al.
1965; Saks and Klimova 1967; Saks, Mesezhnikov and ShuIgina 1968а). None of
these "Surites" have Ьееп figured or described, to the best ofthe writer's knowledge.
However, the latest available lists of "Surites" from the key section of these zones
оп the Kheta River in the Khatanga Depression (Saks et al. 1965) do not include
Surites spasskensis, Surites analogus, or Surites forms al1ied to these index species
of the overlying Surites spasskensis and Surites analogus Zones of Northern and
Western Siberia (Saks and ShuIgina 1969 table 1). This suggests that the earlier
identifications of Surites ех gr. spasskensis-analogus from the Chetaites sibiricus
and Hectoroceras kochi Zones made Ьу the same team of Siberian workers were
withdrawn Ьу them in the meantime. This conclusion finds additionaI support in
the graduaI changes of the zonal scheme proposed Ьу these workers for the
Berriasian rocks ofNorthern and Western Siberia. The earlier (1959-1965) variants
interpret the Chetaites sibiricus, Hectoroceras kochi, and Surites analogus Zones as
Subzones of the Surites spasskensis Zone, which is treated as а regional Siberian
zone. The Iater variants (1968-1969) in terpret these three subzones as independent
regionaI zones, remove the Surites spasskensis Zone from the list of North Siberian
zones, and interpret the Chetaites sibiricus Zone as older than the Surites spasskensis
Zone of the Russian Platform. The Iatest variant (Saks and ShuIgina 1969 table 1)
aIso admits the correctness of Klimova's (1969) conclusion that in West Siberia (i.e.
Northern UraIs) Surites spasskensis is restricted to beds overlying the Hectoroceras
kochi Zone.
Thus, whatever the true nature of "Surites" in the Chetaites sibiricus and
Hectoroceras kochi Zones of Northern and Western Siberia, the data available
suggest that neither Surites ех gr. spasskensis nor Surites ех gr. analogus range
down into these zones (Fig. 3). The presence of ВисЫа uncitoides s. Iato in association with Surites aff. analogus in the Iower part of the ВисЫа sp. поу. aff. volgensis
Zone provides а Iink with the В. uncitoides Zone of western British Columbia, which
contains а diversified Berriasian [аипа ofTethyan ammonites, presumably referable
to the late Berriasian Berriasella (Pseudoargentinoceras?) boissieri Zone (Jeletzky
1965а, 1968, 1971Ь).
The upper part of the ВисЫа sp. поу. aff. volgensis Zone (overlying the Suritesbearing beds) is tentatively correlated with the upper part of the Surites analogus
and Surites spasskensis Zones of Siberia and the Russian Platform rather than with
the overlying ТоШа (ТоШа) mesezhnikovi and Pseudogarnieria undulatoplicatilis
Zones of the same regions (Fig. 3). This is suggested Ьу the replacement of the
Е
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Buchia п. sp. aff. volgensis [аипа Ьу tl1e В. keyserlingi [аипа at the top of the zone
and Ьу the association of well-preserved ТоШа (т.) tоШ, Т. (Т.) aff. тutabllis and
allied moderately involute to involute ТоШа forms with the В. keyserlingi [аипа.
This faunal change is generally accepted as diagnostic ofthe BerriasianjValanginian
boundary throughout the Boreal Realm (Saks and Shulgina 1969; Sazonova
1971).
The East Greenland beds with ТоШа (т.) cf. рауег; (Donovan 1964) seem сот
parable with the Canadian В. п. sp. aff. volgensis Zone because of the presence of
Surites.
(Ш)

Age and correlation 01 the Ryazan Beds 01 the Russian Platj'orт
clarification of the age of the Ryazan Beds of the Central Russian Platform is
critical as it provides ап independent control of the correlation of the Canadian
boreal fossil zones with those ofTethys: in the discussions аЬоуе, this correlation is
attempted Ьу comparison with the coeval, predominantly Tethyan faunas ofwestern
British Columbia and northern California.
Two ammonite zones are distinguished in the Ryazan Beds (Fig. 3), the lower
of which is the Berriasella (Riasanites) rjasanensis Zone. Because of the longreported but insufficiently appreciated association of the index species with В. (Р?)
boissieri in the basal Cretaceous rocks of the northern Caucasus (e.g. Rengarten
1951; Luppov 1956а; Mordvilko 1956), both Casey (1963) and Jeletzky (1965а,
1968) suggested that the rjasanensis Zone of the Ryazan horizon тау Ье of boissieri
Zone age, and therefore younger than the basal Berriasian (Berriasella grandi's
Zone) of southwest Eurore. The following data support this suggestion. According
to Sazonova (1971 р. 6) (writer's translation from the Russian): "The association of
ammonites of the genus Neocoтites with Riasanites in the Berriasian deposits of
central areas of the Russian Platform is especially significant. lt indicates а direct
connection of the Middle Russian and North-Caucasian basins in the Berriasian
and permits а direct correlation ofthe rjasanensis Zone with the boissieri Zone ofthe
Mediterranean Berriasian. These data permit опе to conclude that the deposits of
the grandis Zone are absent оп the Russian Platform. In this region this time is
represented Ьу ап interruption of sedimentation. This explains the absence of
ammonites ancestral to Riasanites among the local [аипа of the Volgian sea."
Unfortunately, these conclusions are not reflected in the accompanying correlation table (Sazonova 1971, opposite р. 4) where the rjasanensis Zone is placed in the
early Berriasian and correlated with the upper part of the grandis Zone.
Ап important North Caucasian [аипа, described Ьу Grigorieva (1938) in а paper
which was virtually ignored Ьу later Soviet and European workers, includes such
diagnostic forms of the rjasanensis Zone as Berriasella (Riasanites) rjasanensis var.
тaikopensis Grigorieva and Protacanthodiscus (Euthyтiceras) transjigurabllis
А

Plate

з.

1. Po!yptychites (Dichotomites) aff. bidichotomus (Leymerie).
Lateral view of specimen reproduced in Plate 1, figs 1 а-Ь.
2 а-Ь. Po!yptychites (Po/yptychites) keyserlingi (Neumayr and Uhlig).
Same specimen as reproduced in Plate 1, fig 2.
а. Lateral view: rib-pattern and suture-Iine outlined in white.
Ь. Ventral view and cross-section of outer whorl.
аН figs х 1.

Plate 3
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(Bogoslovsky). These ammonites are either associated wiф such diagnostic late
Berriasian species as Protacanthodiscus (Pomeliceras) breveti (Pomel) and Р.
(Malbosiceras) malbosi (Pictet) or occur in beds overlying those containing these
species (Grigorieva 1938 рр. 87-88). According to the latest data available (Le
Hegarat in Le Hegarat and Remane 1968) forms referable to or comparable with
Р (Р.) breveti and Р. (М.) malbosi are only known from the upper beds of the type
Berriasian, well аЬоуе the beds containing the Berriasella grandis [аипа. It should
Ье pointed out that according to Le Hegarat иn Le Hegarat and Remane 1968),
the typical В. (Р?) boissieri appears to Ьауе а тисЬ more restricted time range than
was believed Ьу Busnardo, Le Hegarat and Magne (1965). It is apparently confined
to the Subzones of Berriasella callisto and В. picteti immediately beneath the
assigned BerriasianJValanginian boundary and stratigraphically weIl аЬоуе the
basal Berriasian grandis Zone.
ТЬе North Caucasian representatives of В. (Р?) boissieri listed in the Soviet
literature Ьауе not Ьееп described or figured, to the best of the writer's knowledge.
There is thus по direct way of knowing whether or not they represent typical
forms. However, the other above-mentioned data indicate the late Berriasian age of
the basal Ryazan Beds (rjasanensis Zone) and suggest that they represent а level
high in the U pper Berriasian of the type area. Contrary to the opinion of the
majority of recent Soviet workers (e.g. Saks and Shulgina 1964, 1969; Saks et al.
1965; Saks, Mesezhnikov and Shulgina 1968а) there is по justification for correlating the rjasanensis Zone with the north Siberian Chetaites siblricus andJor Нес
toroceras kochi Zones; it is correlated here (Fig. 3) with the lowest part of the
Surites analogus Zone of' that region.
ТЬе correlation of the rjasanensis Zone with the bulk of the Canadian ВuсЫа
okensis and Craspedites (Subcraspedites) aff. suprasubditus Zone is equally improbable. No representatives of either the giant forms of В. okensis f. typ. or of
В. okensis var. canadiana (Crickmay) were figured or mentioned in апу of the
Russian and Soviet publications dealing with the genus ВuсЫа. ТЬе lectotype of
В. okensis, found in the Ryazan Beds оп the River Oka (see Pavlow 1907 pl. 1
figs 11a-llc), is а late form comparable with specimens from the topmost part of
the Canadian ВuсЫа okensis Zone or from the basal part of the ВuсЫа uncitoides
Zone (Jeletzky 1965а). Its best Canadian match (see Jeletzky 1965а рl. 10 fig. 2)
was found in beds apparently representing the basal part of the Buchia uncitoides

Plate 4.
1 a-d. Praetollia antiqua п. sp. Paratype.
Latest Upper Volgian (Upper Jurassic), Deer Вау Formation, 128 metres аЬоуе the base.
Axel Heiberg Island, GSC loc. 52488, 6-4 kilometres southwest of Buchanan Lake. GSC cat.
по. 32594.
а, Ь. Ventral views (а, Ь) and whorl-section (Ь) of the last whorl (body chamber).
с, d. Lateral views.
2 a-d. ВuсЫа terebratuloides var. subunctoides (Bodylevsky).
Horizon and locality as аЬоуе. GSC cat. по. 32595. PartiaHy preserved left valve.
а. Lateral view of extel·ior. Two earlier, В. terebratuloides-like growth-stages outlined in white.
Ь. Anterior view. с. Posterior view. d. Hinge margin and beak.
За-е. Buchia terebratuloides (Lahusen) f. typ.
Horizon and locality as аЬоуе.
а, Ь. External lateral views of left (а) and right (Ь) valves.
с. Posterior view. d. Hinge line and beaks. е. Anterior view.
аН figs. х 1.
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Zone. The same is true of small to medium-sized В. okensis var. subokensis and
В. uncitoides var. spasskensoides-like forms figured Ьу Gerasimov (1955, 1969) and
Pozhariskaya (1971 pl. 27 figs 1-4, pl. 28 figs 1-2, pl. 29 figs 2-4). The rjasanensis
Zone is here correlated tentatively with the basal beds of the Buchia sp. поу. aff.
volgensis Zone (Fig. 3). However, it тау also correspond to unfossiliferous beds
separating the Surites-bearing lower part of that zone from tl,e topmost beds соп
taining а Buchia okensis [аипа in Northern Yukon (Jeletzky 1961, соп. table) or to
the basal part of the unfossiliferous beds separating the В. kеуsег!ingi and В.
okensis Zones in the Sverdrup Basin.
The regional hiatus separating the basal Ryazan Beds from tl,e latest Upper
Volgian beds known (nodiger Zone) apparently embraces also the topmost Jurassic
rocks of other regions such as the РгаеtоШа antiqua beds of the Sverdrup Basin, tl,e
Chetaites chetae Zone of northern Siberia, and tl,e upper part of the ВисЫа
teYf.'bratuloides s. lato-B. п. sp. aff. okensis Zone of the northern Yukon and
Western British Columbia (Jeletzky 1971b fig. 2; this paper Fig. 3).

5d. The Valanginian stage
The writer subdivides the restricted boreal Valanginian stage (i.e. the beds confined between the boreal facies of the Berriasian stage and that of the Hauterivian
stage) into three substages (e.g. Jeletzky 1965а, 1968). The Lower/Middle Valanginian boundary is placed at the top of the German Platylenticeras Beds, slightly
аЬоуе the base ofthe Polyptycl1ites (Polyptychites) keyser!ingi Zone and tl,e Middl~/
Upper Valanginian boundary is placed at the base of Polyptycl1ites (Polyptycl1ites)
polyptychus Zone (Jeletzky 1965а) or Dichotomites Beds of Kemper (1961, 1968).
lt does not seem practical to switch to the subdivision of the restricted boreal
Valanginian into two substages as proposed Ьу Saks and Shulgina (1962) and
Kemper (1968) and now widely adopted in Soviet literature. This is difficult as
Polyptychites (Polyptychites) michalskii and Polyptychites (Polyptycl1ites) polyptychus, the index species of the topmost Lower Valanginian and basal Upper
Valanginian zones of the Soviet scheme (e.g. Saks et al. 1965; Saks and Shulgina
1969) are unknown in North America. In addition, the reliability of Р. (Р.)
michalskii as а zonal index is rather doubtful, judging Ьу the considerable variation
of its time ranges in different regions of the northern U.S.S.R. and northwest
Germany.
и) The Buchia keyserlingi Zone
As far as is known, ВисЫа keyser!ingi (Lahusen) is connected Ьу transitions with
tl,e next older ВисЫа п. sp. aff. volgensis and with the next younger ВисЫа ех gr.
inJlata-sublаеvis species groups. Mixed ВисЫа faunas are known to Ье present near
the upper and lower boundaries of the Buchia keyser!ingi Zone and the zonal index
is known to range, rarely, way аЬоуе its zone (probably right to the top of the
Homolsomites aff. quatsinoensis Subzone; see Figs 2, 3).
In the Porcupine Plateau-Richardson Mountain Trough the ВисЫа keyser!ingi
Zone begins in the uppermost part of the Buff Sandstone Member of the Lower
Sandstone Division and its shale equivalents (Jeletzky 1961) and continues into the
basal beds of the overlying White Sandstone Member of the division and into its
shale equivalents. The ВисЫа kеуsег!ingi Zone is widespread in this region but it
rarely yields апу fossils other than the index form.
Опе locality_in the Bonnet Lake area (GSC loc. 38788 and 39825), presumably
situated low in the ВисЫа keyser!ingi Zone, has yielded: ТоШа (ТоШа) aff. mutabl!is
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(Stanton), Partschiceras sp. indet. and various non-diagnostic pelecypods in addition
to В. keyserlingi [. typ. and Buchia allied to В. n. sp. aff. volgensis (Lahusen). This
fauna indicates the correlation of the lower part of the ВuсЫа keyserlingi Zone with
some part of the Buchia tolmatschowi Zone of Western British Columbia (Jeletzky
1965а) the main part ofwhich сап Ье confidently dated as early Lower Valanginian
in terms of the international standard stages. ?ТоШа (ТоШа) anabarensis (Pavlow),
found in the ВuсЫа keyserlingi Zone оп the eastern slope of Richardson Mountains
(Jeletzky 1958, 1968), appears to Ье of about the same age as the ТоШа (ТоШа) aff.
mutabilis fauna of the Bonnet Lake area.
Rare, poorly preserved fragments of Polyptychites (Euryptychites)-and Polyptychites (Polyptychites)-like ammonites found at several localities in the northeastern and northwestern Richardson Mountains (Jeletzky 1961, 1968, and unpublished) are invariably too poorly preserved to serve as the basis for а definite
ammonite subzone(s) comparable to one or more of the subzones of the Sverdrup
Basin. As the suture lines are either absent or poorly preserved оп аll available
fragments, they тау Ье referable to the more inflated forms of the craspeditid
genus Thorsteinssonoceras rather than to any of t11e polyptychitid forms they were
previously compared with (Jeletzky 1968). This тау account for their association
with ТоШа forms comparable to Т. (т.) anabarensis (Pavlow).
The Zone of Polyptychites (Euryptychites) n. sp. aff. Polyptychites latissimus and
Polyptychites anabarensis?, tentatively proposed Ьу Jeletzky (1968) for beds containing these fragments is withdrawn 11erewith pending the clarification of their
generic nature through further collecting. It seems probable, however, that some at
least of these poorly preserved ammonites are true Polyptychites (Polyptychites)
ех gr. keyserlingi (Neumayr and Uhlig) as they were found in the topmost beds of
Buchia keyserlingi Zone containing а mixed fauna of В. keyserlingi and В. ех gr.
injlata-subIаеvis.

In the Sverdrup Basin, beds in the Deer Вау Formation containing а Buchia
keyserlingi [. typ. and В. k. var. sibirica (Sokolov) fauna (Jeletzky 1964) locally
contain well-preserved craspeditid ammonites. The ТоШа (ТоШа) tоШ, ТоШа
(Temnoptychites) novosemelica and Thorsteinssonoceras ellesmerensis faunal
horjzons treated herein as Subzones of the ВuсЫа keyserlingi Zone, сап Ье distinguished in the area (in ascending order; see Fig. 3). The separate existence of the
ТоШа (ТоШа) tоШ Subzone characterized Ьу the presence of Т. (т.) tоШ Pavlow
(including Т. (т.) tolmatschowi Pavlow and Т. (т.) latelobata Pavlow) was recently
confirmed Ьу the discovery of an unmixed fauna of ТоШа (ТоШа) tоШ var.
tolmatschowi Pavlow at GSC loc. 52491 occurring 46·5 metres stratigraphically
аЬоуе the Buchia okensis Zone in the Buchanan Lake section (see previous section).
The second, ТоШа (Temnoptychites)novosemelicaSubzonefaunawas found unmixed
at GSC loc. 52489 in the Greely Fiord (Ellesmere Island) section closely beneath
the Thorsteinssonoceras ellesmerensis Subzone (see Jeletzky 1965Ь). Although they
were not found in а direct superposition in the same continuous section, the ТоШа
(ТоШа) tоШ Subzone is believed to occur immediately beneath that of ТоШа
(Temnoptychites) novosemelica throughout the Sverdrup Basin (Figs 2, 3).
The Subzone of ТоШа (Temnoptychites) novosemelica is locally characterized Ьу
the association of its пате fossil with more coarsely ribbed representatives of the
subgenus Temnoptychites, former]y identified as Т. (Temnoptychites) simplex
(Bogoslovsky) (Jeletzky 1964 pl. 5 fig. 3) but possibly better referred to Т. (Т.)
simplex var. grandiosus Voronets because of the ]arge size of its smooth outer
whor]s.
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Bodylevsky's (1967) denial of the Temnoptychites nature of the Canadian
examples of Т. (Т.) novosemelica (Sokolov) is mistaken as the ribs are clearly
interrupted in the middle of the venter at least оп the penultimate whorl (see
Jeletzky 1964 р. 38, description of figs 1, 4 and in fig. 4d). In at least опе instance
ТоШа (ТоШа) tоШ var. latelobata Pavlow was found in association with Т.
(Temnoptychites) novosemelica and Т. (Т.) simplex var. grandiosus, though this
could reflect indiscriminate collecting from the outcrop and the scree.
In two sections in Greely Fiord the Thorsteinssonoceras ellesmerensis [аипа was
found stratigraphically above the ТоШа (Temnoptychites) novosemelica [аипа
(Jeletzky 1965Ь). This craspeditid homeomorph of Polyptychites has not Ьееп found
anywhere else in the Canadian boreal region with the possible exception of poor
fragments found in the Porcupine Plateau-Richardson Mountain trough. However,
it occurs in the early Valanginian rocks of Spitsbergen and apparently in the glacial
boulders оп Novaya Zemlya (Jeletzky 1965Ь), though the latter record was disputed Ьу Bodylevsky (1967) who interpreted it as Temnoptychites (?) aff. vylkoi
Bodylevsky. The оссипепсе of Thorsteinssonoceras ellesmerensis in both the
Canadian and European Arctic justifies the recognition of а distinct Т. ellesmerensis Subzone in the ВисЫа keyserlingi Zone.
True polyptychitid ammonites have not Ьееп found in the above discussed three
ammonite subzones, аll such previous records (Jeletzky 1968 and unpublished
reports) possibly representing Thorsteinssonoceras fragments. However, elements
of the Polyptychites (Polyptychites) keyserlingi [аипа have sometimes Ьееп seen in
fossil collections from the Deer Вау Formation, associated with а ВисЫа keyserlingi'
[аипа devoid of, or poor in, the representatives of the ВисЫа injlata-B. sublaevis
species group. Like some of the previously mentioned, poorly preserved polyptychitid ammonites found in the Porcupine Plateau-Richardson Mountain trough
in association with the ВисЫа keyserlingi [аипа, such colIections appear to Ье
referable to the topmost part of the ВисЫа keyserlingi Zone, overlying the Т.
ellesmerensis Subzone (Figs 2, 3).
The external correlation of the ВисЫа keyserlingi Zone depends almost exclusively
оп its ammonite-bearing Sverdrup Basin sections. The ТоШа (ТоШа) tоШ Subzone
should Ье correlated with the early Lower Valanginian of southwestern Europe
(Jeletzky 1965а, 1971Ь), following Bodylevsky (1956), Luppov (1956Ь) and Kemper
(1961). This is supported Ьу the discovery of various ТоШа (ТоШа) forms and
Platylenticeras? cf. gеvгШ (d'Orb.) in lithologically identical glacial boulders оп

Plate 5
1 a-d. Praetollia antiqua п. sp. Holotype.
Latest Upper VoIgian (Upper Jurassic). Horizon and IocaIityas Plate 4, figs 1 a-d. GSC cat.
по. 32597.
а, Ь. Cross-section of early part of the Iast whorI and ventraI view of part of the septate
penultimate whorI. Part of the Iast whorI removed in fig. Ь.
с, d. LateraI views. ТЬе internaI mould of the penultimate whorI shows weII-рrеsеrvеd, strongly
ascendant sutures.
2 а-е. ВuсЫа terebratuZoides var. obZiqua (TuIIberg).
Horizon and Iocality as Plate 4, figs 1 a-d. GSC cat .. по. 32598.
а. Anterior view. Ь. Posterior view. с. Hinge line and beaks of both valves.
d, е. Lateral views of Ieft (d) and right (е) valves.
аII figs х 1.
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Novaya Zemlya (Bodylevsky 1967). More important is the recent description and
illustration of P/aty/enticeras aff. marcousianum (Коепеп) from t11e Pseudogarnieria
undu/atop/icafilis Zone of t11e Central Russian Platform (Sazonova 1971 pl. 22
fig. 1), which suggest а correlation with the basal part of the Platylenticeras Beds of
nort11west Germany, to w11ic11 Р. (To/ypeceras) marcousianum is restricted (Kemper
1968).
Sazonova's (1971) confirmation of the association of the Р. undulatoplicatilis
[аипа wit11 тота (тота) pseudostenompha/a supports t11e correlation of the
Р. undu/atoplicatilis Zone with the Siberian Tollia (тота) {от Zone, as Т. (т.)
рsеudоstеnоmр/ю/а appears to Ье а typical representative of the subgenus тота.
However, like the North Sib~rian and Canadian representatives of the тота (т.)
{от group, Т. (т.) рsеudоstеnоmр/ю/а does range down into the uppermost
Berriasian (upper beds of the Surites spasskensis Zone: Sazonova 1971).
TI1e тота (тота) {от Zone сап Ье correlated with the basal part of the
Kilianella roubaudi Zone (i.e. К. aff. pexiptycha Subzone) of southeastern France
because of the occurrence of P/aty/enticeras (To/ypeceras) marcousianum and allied
species in t11is part of the French zone. Kemper (1968 table 5) recognised а Р. (т.)
mагсоusiаnum SuЬzопе at the base of the J'oubaudi Zone and t11e relevant section of
Figure 3 follows this interpretation. Thus, t11ere is good reason for thinking that the
base of the К. гоuЬаudi Zone corresponds approximately with tl1at of tl1e Р.
undu/atoplicatilis and тота (тота) (от Zones (Fig. 3).
The тота (Temnoptychites) novosemelica Subzone of Arctic Canada is approximately equivalent to the lower part of the Т. (Т.) syzranicus Zone of Northern
Siberia and the Northern Urals (Saks and Shulgina 1969) and to the lower part of
the Т. (Т.) /lOp/itoides Zone of the Russian Platform (Sazonova 1971). Bodylevsky
(1967) pointed out that the widespread and biochronologically important Теmnо
ptychites Zone is also represented in East Greenland. The dating of this zone varies
according to the subdivision of the Valanginian stage favoured Ьу individual
workers and whether the workers concerned place the тота (тота) tolli Zone
in the basal Valanginian or the uppermost Berrasian. Because of its stratigraphic
position in the Russian Platform region between beds equivalent to t110se соп
taining Pseudogarnieria and earliest Valanginian P/atylenticeras and those containing the widespread Middle Valanginian Polyptychites (Р.) keyserlingi [аипа, the
Temnoptycl1ites spp. Zone of t11e Boreal Realm is here assigned to the upper part of
the Lower Valanginian (Fig. 3). The zone appears to Ье equivalent to the lower, but
not the basal, part of the Kilianella roubaudi Zone of southeastern France (Fig. 3).
The Thorsteinssonoceras ellesmerensis Subzone was tentatively assigned а late
Lower or Middle Valanginian age (Jeletzky 1965Ь р. 14) and considered as "either
slightly older than or about contemporary with some part of the Po/yptychites
keyserlingi and Po/yptychites miс/ю/skii zone of Central and Northern Russia". The
writer has since studied several collections of the Po/yptychites (Р.) keyserlingi
[аипа from the upper part of the Deer Вау Formation (some associated with the
В. keyserlingi [аипа, other with the overlying В. iпjlata-sublaevis [аипа), in which
T/lOrsteinssonoceras is absent. For this reason, and because of its occurrence closely
аЬоуе beds containing тота (Temnoptychites) novosemelica, the Т. ellesmerensis
Subzone is tentatively considered older than the Canadian Р. (Р.) keyserlingi [аипа
and equivalent to the middle part of the Temnoptychites syzranicus Zone rather than
to t11e Astieriptychites astieriptychus Subzone of Northern Siberia (cf. Saks et а/.
1965 table 1). It is believed to correspond to the middle part of the Т. (Теmnо
ptychites) /lOplifoides Zone of t11e Central Russian Platform (cf. Fig. 3 and Sazonova
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1971 tabIe opposite р. 4). The dating and correlation of the Т. ellesmerensis Subzone
is made difficult Ьу the apparent absence of Astieriptychites iri Canada and an
uncertainty concerning the stratigraphical range of А. astieriptychus in Northern
Siberia.
Some of the above-mentioned collections of tl1e Р. (Р.) keyser/ingi fauna (e.g.
GSC loc. 85025) are associated with Buchia keyser/ingi rather than with the
younger Buchia ех gr. infiata-subIаеvis fauna. Because ofthis and tl1e absence of any
earlier Lower Valanginian ammonites, tl1ese collections are tentatively placed in
the topmost part of tl1e ВuсЫа keyser/ingi Zone, overlying its Т. ellesmerensis
Subzone (Fig. 3). This is supported Ьу the association of Р. (Р.) cf. keyser/ingi witl1
ВuсЫа cf. keyserlingi in the lower part of the Beattie Peaks Formation (outside the
report area), stratigraphically below beds containing tl1e ВuсЫа ех gr. injlatasubIaevis fauna (Jeletzky 1968). The same relationships were noted in the Porcllpine
Рlаtеаu-Riсlшгdsоп Mountains trougl1 (see аЬоуе, р. 63).
The beds characterised Ьу the Р. (Р.) keyser/ingi-B. kеуsег/ingi association are
placed in the latest Lower Valanginian becallse of tl1e occurrence of tl1e earliest
representatives of Р. (Р.) keyser/ingi (and Р. (Р.) micha/skii) in association witl1 the
latest Tollia (Tollia) forms in the upper part of the Platylenticeras Beds of nortl1west
Germany (Kemper 1968). А similar fauna described Ьу Donovan (1953) from East
Greenland greatly puzzled t1:e writer (Jeletzky 1965а рр. 42-43). However, it too
сап now Ье placed in the latest Lower Valanginian and correlated witl1 tl1e uppermost part of the Canadian В. keyser/ingi Zone and with the uppermost Platylenticeras Beds. For these reasons, the Lower/Middle Valanginian boundary in Canada
is placed at the top of the В. keyse/·/ingi Zone rather than at the first appearance of
polyptychitid ammonites (Fig. 3).
The correlation of the Р. (Р.) keyser/ingi beds of the В. keyser/ingi Zone with tl1e
upper part of the Platylenticeras Beds indicates their approximate correspondence
to beds in the middle part of the Kilianella roubaudi Zone of the European
Tethys, corresponding to the top part of its P/ary/enticeras heterop/eurum Subzone
(compare Kemper 1961 tabIe 2,1968 tabIe 5, and Fig. 311ere).
(й)

The Buchia ех gr. iпflаtа-subIаеvis Zone
In the Porcupine Plateau-Richardson Mountains trough this zone begins closely
аЬоуе the base of tl1e White Sandstone Member of the Lower Sandstone Division
and extends into its middle part. In the central part of the trough it occurs in tl1e
upper part of the equivalent bIuish-gгеу shale unit (Jeletzky 1961), stratigraphically
аЬоуе the ВuсЫа keyserlingi fauna. ТЬе zone is also widespread in the uppermost
Husky Shale (equivalent to the White Sandstone Member) in the Bonnet LakeBarn Mountain area (Jeletzky 1971d), as well as in the uppermost Husky Shale and
in the Lower Sandstone Division ofthe north-western part ofthe Ogilvie Mountains
(Jeletzky 1971d).
In the Sverdrup Basin the zone is apparently restricted to the uppermost 100 to
130 metres ofthe Deer Вау Formation (Tozer in Thorsteinsson and Tozer 1970) in
those Ellef Ringnes Island sections where the stratigraphical position of its fossils in
relation to the overlying Isachsen Formation is reasonabIy well known. Some
stratigraphically unassigned collections are assumed to represent approximately the
same level. Elements of the В. ех gr. infiata-sublaevis fauna ascend into marine
interbeds in the basal part of the overlying Isachsen Formation (Tozer in
Thorsteinsson and Tozer 1970).
ТЬе ВuсЫа ех gr. infiata-subIаеvis fauna is widespread throughout tl1e Canadian
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boreal region. It is characterised Ьу the prevalence of strongly swollen ВисЫа which
include В. iпjlata (Toula) and varieties, В. sublaevis (Keyserling) and varieties, В. п.
sp. aff. injlata and В. bulloides (Lahusen) (see Jeletzky 1964 for illustrations of
these). Of these forms, the taxonomic status of which is still obscure, В. п. sp. aff.
iпjlata is Ьу far the most соттоп. In spite of the strong specific and subspecific
variability of these Buchia, both horizontally and vertically, по way has yet Ьееп
found to utilize this variation for regionally or inter-regionally valid zones or
subzones.
Zonal subdivision and external correlation is, therefore, dependent оп ammonites.
In the Porcupine Plateau-Richardson Mountains trough, the В. ех gr. iпjlata-sub
/aevis Zone rarely yields апу fossils other than Buchia, but in the Sverdrup Basin
the zone is locally rich in well-preserved craspeditid and polyptychitid ammonites,
belemnites and gastropods. Here it is possible to recognise а Polyptychites (Р.)
keyser/ingi [аипа in the lower part of the zone and а Homolsomites aff. quatsinoensis
[аипа in the upper, though not the topmost, part. These ammonite faunal horizons
are treated as subzones of the В. ех gr. injlata-sublaevis Zone.
The Р. (Р.) keyserlingi fauna, of which the Р. (Euryptychites) stubbendorji fauna
(Jeletzky 1964) appears to Ье but а lateral facies, is unique in the diversity of'its
polyptychitid ammonites, which include Р. (Р.) keyserlingi (Neumayr and Uhlig)
(see Рl. 1, fig. 2; PI. 3, fig. 2а, Ь), Р. (Р.) ех aff. tschekanowskii Pavlow (possibly опlу
ап extreme variant of Р. (Р.) keyserlingi), Р. (Р.) cf. densicosta Pavlow, Р. (Р.) cf.
densicosta or ramulicosta Pavlow, Р. (Е.) stubendorJfi (Schmidt) [. typ., Р. (Е.)
stubendorJfi var. middendorJfi Pavlow, Р. (Dic/1Otomites) ех aff. ascendens Коепеп, а
genericaHy indeterminate craspeditid and Acroteuthis (Acroteuthis) cf. arctica
81 Uthgen var. elata Saks and Nalnyaeva. This subzone is known оп EHef Ringnes
Islalld (GSC lос. 37867), Amund Ringnes Island (GSC loc. 85023, 82695), North
Amund Ringnes Island (GSC loc. 85059) and Axel Heiberg Island (GSC loc.
С-4749). Not аН of the polyptychitid ammonites listed аЬоуе have Ьееп found at
each locality, but there are enough species in соттоп to conclude that аН five
localities contain partial faunules of the same Middle Valanginian fauna. This is
referable to the principal part of the Р. (Р.) keyserlingi Zone of northwest Europe
(Коепеп 1902; Kemper 1968) and to the Р. (Р.) michalskii Zone of the Russian
Platform (Sazonov 1956; Sazonova 1961,1967; Gerasimov et al. 1962) and Northern
Siberia (Saks and Shulgina 1962, 1969; Saks et al. 1963; Saks et al. 1965). J udging
Ьу data provided Ьу Коепеп (1902) and Kemper (1961, 1968) the mid-Valanginian
bulk of the Р. (Р.) keyserlingi Zone (or "Polyptychites Schichten") corresponds

Plate 6
1 a-d. Craspedites (Subcraspedites) aff. suprasubditus (Bogoslovsky).
Lower Berriasian (Buchia okensis and С. (S.) aff. subprasubditus Zone), Deer Вау Formation,
136·6-140 metres аЬоуе base. Ахеl Heiberg Island, GSC loc. 26171, 6·4 kilometres southwest
of Buchanan Lake. GSC cat. по. 32599 (collected Ьу Dr. J. Souther, 1955).
а. Lateral view showing the fine, dense, Craspedites-Iike ribbing of the inner whorls, closely
similar to that of Subcraspedites plicoтphalus уаг. sowerbyi Spath (see J. de С. Sowerby 1923,
pl. 404). The fragmentary penultimate whorl and the last whorl (Iiving chamber) have соп
siderabIy coarser, тоге bullate ribs resembIing those of the holotype of S. plicoтpha/us (J.
Sowerby 1822). Only the beginning of the living chamber is preserved.
Ь, с. Ventral views (Ь, с) and whorl section (Ь) of last preserved whorl.
d. Lateral view of last preserved whorl (including the уегу beginning of the body chambel").
аН figs х 1.
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roughly to t11e upper part of the Kilianella roubaudi Zone of .southwest Europe
(Fig. 3).
Prior to t11e discovery of typical, well-preserved representatives of Р. (Р.)
keyserlingi in t11e lower part of the Buchia ех gr. injlata-sublaevis Zone of the
Sverdrup Basin, these beds were named the Euryptychites stubendorffi s. lato. Zone
(Jeletzky 1964). Tl1is zonal term is now replaced Ьу that of the Р. (Р.) keyserlingi
Subzone (Fig. 3). In addition to needlessly complicating the zonal nomenclature,
the use of Р. (Е.) stubendorffi is inappropriate because of its longer time-range.
Fragments resembling Р. (Е.) stubendorffi have Ьееп seen in association with
Homolsomites aff. quatsinoensis in the uppermost beds of the Deer Вау Formation.
This species appears, furthermore, to range down into the late Lower Valanginian
Temnoptychites syzranicus Zone in Northern Siberia (Saks and Shulgina 1969).
The writer disagrees with Bodylevsky's (1956) proposal to гепате the Russian
Middle Valanginian Р. (Р.) keyserlingi figured Ьу Pavlow иn Pavlow and Lamplugh
1892 pl. 8 (5) fig. 13) and Bogoslovsky (1902 pl. 1 fig. 1) as Р. (Р.) volgensis and
Р. (Р.) okensis respectively. Such extreme splitting does not serve апу useful
taxonomic purpose, needlessly complicates the zonal nomenclature and obscures
the true geographical range of а polytypic mid-Valanginian index species which
retains its basic morphological characteristics [гот England and northwest Еигоре
to Arctic Canada. The replacementof Р. (Р.) keyserlingi Ьу Р. michalskii as the
zonal index in the Еигореап and Asiatic parts of the U.S.S.R. does not арреаг to
Ье necessary either, especially as these two species co-exist in northwest Оегmапу
(Кеmрег 1968) as well as in the U.S.S.R. The writer endorses Kemper's (1968
рр. 31-32) recent complaint that it is now impossible to identify most Polyptychites
specimens because of such extreme splitting.
Ammonites diagnostic of the Homolsomites aff. quatsinoensis Subzone аге гаге.
In the Sverdrup Basin this subzone has so [аг Ьееп found only оп EHef Ringnes
Island (GSC loc. 21899, 48835 and 80752) where аН its occurrences арреаг to Ье in
the uppermost 65 metres of the Deer Вау Formation (see Tozer in Thorsteinsson
and Tozer 1970).
In the Porcupine Plateau-Ric11ardson Mountain Trough the subzone occurs in
the northwestern part of the Ogilvie Mountains (Jeletzky 1971d) and in the
Bonnet Lake-Blow Pass агеа (GSC loc. 88281). In both instances the zonal fossils
оссиг in the uppermost beds of the Husky Formation which in these areas replaces
laterally most ог аН of the Lower Sandstone Division, including its mid to late
Valanginian beds (Jeletzky 1971d).

Plate 7
1 a-d. Praetollia antiqua п. sp. Paratype.
Latest Upper Volgian (Upper Jurassic). Horizon and locality as Plate 4, figs. 1 a-d. Largest
specimen studied, with most (almost опе half of the last whorl) of the adult living chamber
preserved.
а. Lateral view showing the gradual coarsening of the ribs and the equally gradual replacement
of sharp-topped primaries Ьу obtuse bullae оп the last (adult) whorl. The ribbing persists
to the end.
Ь. Ventral view and whorl section of last whorl.
с. Whorl sections across the line of breakage shown in fig. 1а. The smooth, globose, innermost
whorl is visibIe.
d. Lateral view, showing well-pгeseгved гibbing at the beginning of the last whorl.
all figs х 1.

Plate 7
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In the Sverdrup Basin the Н. aff. quatsinoensis fauna includes the name fossil
(Jeletzky 1964 pl. 11 fig. 5, pl. 12 fig. 4, pl. 13 fig. 6), Polyptychites (Dichotomites)
aff. bidichotomus (Leymerie) (this paper, PI. 1 figs lа, Ь, PI. 2 figs lа-с, PI. 3,
fig. 1), Р. (Euryptychites?) sp. indet. juv., Acroteuthis subquadratus (Roemer)
emend. Swinnerton (Jeletzky 1964 pl. 11 fig. 2) and probabJy Cylindroteuthis
(Communicobe/us) n. sp. (Jeletzky 1964 pl. 10 fig. 1). In the Porcupine PlateauRichardson Mountain Trough the Н. aff. quatsinoensis Subzone includes Н.
quatsinoensis (Whiteaves) s. str., Р. (D.) aff. bidichotomus, ВисЫа crassicollis
(Keyserling) s. str. and В. crassicollis var. solida (Lahusen), in addition to the
ubiquitous В. ех gr. injlata-sublaevis group.
ТЬе late Valanginian age of the Н. aff. quatsinoensis Subzone is estabJished Ьу the
presence of typical Н. quatsinoensis, В. crassicollis [. typ. and var. solida in its
southernmost known exposures. АН these fossils are diagnostic of the В. crassicollis
Zone of western British Columbia and the Pacific seaboard of the United States
(Jeletzky 1965а; Imlay 1960; Imlay and Jones 1970). The reasons for assigning а
general Iate Valanginian age to the В. crassicollis Zone of western North America
have been discussed Ьу Jeletzky (1965а) and Imlay and Jones (1970). This assignment is supported Ьу the discovery of Valanginites aff. nucleus (Roemer) (see PI. 1
figs a-d) in the Taseko Lakes map-area in western British Columbia (Jeletzky and
Tipper 1968). This was found in beds Iying immediately and apparently gradationaIJy beneath early Hauterivian beds with Homolsomites oregonensis (Anderson)
in а continuous but overturned section. The V. aff. nucleus beds (which did not
yield Buchia) are evidentIy younger than any part of the ВисЫа crassicollis Zone '
of the Pacific slope because oftheir stratigraphicaI position closely below the Iowest
occurrence of Н. oregonensis. ТЬеу are presumabJy equivalent to the unfossiliferous
"Latest Valanginian Rocks" occurring between the В. crassicollis and Н. oregonensis
Zones in Quatsino Sound (Jeletzky 1965а).
Valanginites appears to Ье restricted to the basaI part of the Upper Valanginian
in southeast France (Thieuloy, this volume) and northwest Germany (Kemper 1968,
this volume). However, the Mexican representatives from the upper member of the
Taraises Formation (Imlay 1938) are younger, though apparently stiIl Valanginian
in the writer's opinion. А Iate Valanginian age is therefore suggested for the V. aff.
nucleus beds of Western British Columbia.
The Н. aff. quatsinoensis Subzone of Arctic Canada probabJy represents the
lower part only of the North Pacific В. crassicollis Zone, as Н. quatsinoensis is
restricted to the lower part of this zone in the Quatsino Sound sections (Jeletzky
1965а) and elsewhere in western British Columbia. This, and the association of
Р. (D.) aff. bidichotomus with Н. aff. quatsinoensis, suggests that the Н. aff. quatsinoensis Subzone is entirely of early Upper Valanginian age and roughIy equivalent
to the early Upper Valanginian Dichotomites Beds of northwest Germany, the
Polyptychites polyptychus Zone of the Russian Platform, and the Dichotomites spp.
Zone of northern Siberia (Fig. 3).
ТЬе uppermost part of the В. ех gr. injlata-sublaevis Zone, lying аЬоуе the Н. aff.
quatsinoensis Subzone, is confined to the marine interbeds in the basal beds of the
predominantly non-marine Isachsen Formation of the Sverdrup Basin, and to the
equivalent, middle, part of the White Sandstone Member of the Lower Sandstone
Division in the Porcupine Plateau-Richardson Mountain Trough (Fig. 3). These
beds appear to Ье equivalent to the upper part of the ВисЫа crassicollis Zone of
western North America and correlative with the lower part of the "Astieria" Beds
of northwest Germany, the "Dichotomites" petschorensis Zone of the Russian
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Platform, and the Homolsomites bojarkensis Zone of northern Siberia. Because of
the above discussed occurrence of v. aff. nucleus in beds younger than the В.
crassicollis Zone, this uppermost part of the В. ех gr. iпjlata-sublaevis Zone
probably does not include the uppermost Valanginian of southwest Europe
(Fig. 3).
fhe Siberian Homolsomites bojarkensis Zone was tentatively dated as early
Hauterivian Ьу Shulgina (1965), but its late U pper Valanginian age is indicated Ьу
its stratigraphical position immediately above the early Upper Valanginian
Dichotomites spp. Zone and а much greater similarity of Н. bojarkensis Shulgina
and Н. indistinctus Shulgina to the early Upper Valanginian Н. quatsinoensis
(Whiteaves) and Н. aff. quatsinoensis than to the early Lower Hauterivian Н.
oregonensis (Anderson) and Н. packardi (Anderson). Shulgina's tentative dating
тау have Ьееп caused Ьу the tendency (incorrect in the writer's opinion) of Soviet
workers to рlасе beds with Lyticoceras s. lato (i.e. Lyticoceras cryptoceras Zone of
Fig. 3) in the basal Hauterivian (e.g. Saks et al. 1965). An early Hauterivian dating
of these beds was recommended Ьу Debelmas and Thieuloy (1965) but subsequently the majority of western workers have included them in the late
Valanginian (e.g. Mou11ade and Thieuloy 1967; Thieuloy, this volume). In East
Greenland the highest Buchia-bearing beds of the Mount Niesen section have Ьееп
placed in the latest Valanginian because of the presence of Lyticoceras (e.g. Spath
1946; Donovan 1957; Jeletzky 1965а).
The importance of this conflict of opinions is stressed Ьу the fact that а11 of the
a11egedly early Hauterivian records of Р. (D.) bidichotomus оп the Russian Platform,
in the Crimea, and in the Caucasus (see Shulgina 1965) are of late Valanginian age
in terms of the placement of the ValanginianjHauterivian boundary adopted here
(Fig.3).
The Central Russian Platform Zones of Polyptychites polyptychus and "Dichotomites" petschorensis (Bogoslovsky) appear to Ье correlative respectively with the
Dichotomites spp. and Homolsomites bojarkensis Zones of Northern Siberia, rather
than with the Dichotomites spp. Zone аlопе as proposed Ьу Saks et al. (1965) and
Shulgina (1965). In the writer's opinion Olcostephanus petschorensis Bogoslovsky
(1902 рl. 12 figs. la-d) is not а Dichotomites but а Homolsomites closely allied to
Н. indistinctus and Н. quatsinoensis. This is clearly indicated Ьу its distinctive,
strongly ascendant, craspeditid external suture-line consisting of two lateral and at
least four auxiliary 10bes (Bogoslovsky 1902 pl. 12 fig. ld). The true Dichotomites
bidichotomus, also occurring in European Russia, is а polyptychitid characterised
Ьу а different suture line, suspensive in the auxiliary part and consisting of two
lateral and по more than three auxiliary 10bes (Bogoslovsky 1902 рl. 13 fig. lс;
Arke11 et al. 1957 fig. 458, lс). Like the traditional misidentification of Homolsomites
with Dichotomites in North America (e.g. Anderson 1938; Jeletzky 1965а pars.),
the generic misidentification of о. petschorensis appears to Ье caused Ьу ап underestimation of the taxonomic value of the suture line coupled with an overestimation
ofthat ofthe ribbing habit. The latter is most unreliable at generic level, being apt to
recur in almost identical form in а number of homoeomorphic polytychitids and
craspeditids (Jeletzky 1965Ь, 1966).
The extension ofthe geographical range of Homolsomites ofthe Н. quatsinoensisН. bojarkensis group from western North America to the European part of the
U.S.S.R. indicates the late upper (but not the latest) Valanginian age of the Н.
petschorensis and Н. bojarkensis Zones and their approximate contemporaneity
with the upper part of the ВuсЫа crassicollis Zone of western North America.
F
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6. Systematic palaeontology
Genus Praetollia Spath 1952 (= Pronjaites Sasonova 1971, subj.)
Type-species. Praetollia

mауnс;

Spath 1952 (original designation).

Diagnosis. Tollia-like, discoidal, involute to moderately evolute phragmocones with а
craspeditid external suture-line that is approximately straight and strongly ascendant through
most ог аll of the distance between the ventral lobe and the umbilical seam and has fOllГ to
five auxiliary lobes in addition to two laterallobes; the fine, dense, ТоШа-likе ribbing of the
early and intermediate whorls gradually becomes coarser and more widely spaced оп the
adult ultimate (or penultimate) whorl. The primary ribs оп the last (adult) whorl resembIe
those of fully-ribbed Craspedites or Surites in becoming thickened, shortened, and more strongly
elevated (sometimes faintly to distinctly bullate).
Remarks. The genus Praetollia was based оп execrabIy preserved intermediate and early
whorls which do not seem to differ materially from the corresponding whorls of more densely
ribbed, involute ТоШа forms. The Canadian Р. antiqua is important in providing, for the
first time, such intermediate whorls in ап undistorted state (PI. 5 figs 1a-d) and in association
with well-preserved penultimate whorls and what appear to Ье parts of ап adl1lt living chamber
(PI. 4 fig. 1Ь; PI. 7 figs lа, d). This necessitates а reappraisal of the morphology and taxonomic
position of Praetollia.
According to Spath (1952 р. 13), ТоШа differs from РrаеtоШа "chiefl.y in its more sigmoidal
costation, with thickening of the primary stems which are more distantly spaced, and there
is ап increase in the peripheral projection of the secondaries . . . ". То these distinctions
Spath (1952 р. 14) added that "There is по indication of the constrictions, so characteristic
of ТоШа, and the ribbing оп the whole is much straighter". These minor distinctions only apply
to the corresponding growth stages of ТоШа tоШ Pavlow (1914 pl. 12 fig. 2а) and other соm
parabIy coarsely-ribbed ТоШа forms (e.g. ТоШа payeri TOl1la 1874 pl. 1 fig. 1, or Т. emelianzeviVoronets 1962 pl. 32 fig. 2). Already the comparabIe growth stages of Т. tolmatschowi Pavlow
(1914 pl. 13 fig. 1), which in the writer's opinion is only а variant of Т. {оШ, are indistinguishabIe
from Praetollia mауnс!" in the spacing and relative straightness of the ribbing and in the
appearance of primary stems. Other representatives of ТоШа, such as Т. mutabilis (Stanton)
var. mutabilis (see Imlay 1960 pl. 28 figs 5-11) are characterised Ьу еуеп denser and straighter
ribbing than that of Р. maynci. The morphological features discussed аЬоуе are, furthermore,
known to Ье extremely variabIe at infraspecific level (as, for example, in Т. mutabilis: see
Jmlay 1960) and so are unsuitabIe for the erection of еуеп а subgenus, let alone а full genus.
The presence or absence of constrictions is ап equally unreliabIe distinction. Donovan (1964)
was therefore justified in treating РrаеtоШа as а junior synonym of ТоШа оп the evidence
then availabIe. The Canadian specimens of Р. antiqua show, however, that the intermediate
and adult stages of РrаеtоШа differ from the comparabIe growth-stages of ТоШа.
The primary ribs of ТоШа remain thin, long and pinched until they disappear altogether
оп the outer whorls. In contrast, those of Praetollia Ьесоте markedly shortened, and thickened,
although still pinched and sharp-crested, оп the last, and sometimes оп the penultimate, whorl.
They тау also Ьесоте distinctly bullae-like and rounded in cross-section (as in Craspedites
canadensis pseudosubditus) оп part or аll of the living chamber of the largest specimens (e.g.
pl. 7 figs 1а, d). The similarity of sculpture and shell-shape of fully-grown Р. antiqua (PI. 4
figs 1a-d, Pl. 7 figs 1a-d) to those of the strongly sculptured variant of Craspedites
(Taimyroceras?) canadensis, i.e. the subspecies pseudosubditus (see Jeletzky 1966 pl. 2 figs 3, 4),
is so close that there is every reason to accept the derivation of Р. antiqua (and hence that
of Praetollia) directly from such uppermost Volgian forms of Craspedites (Taimyroceras?).
The latter differ from Praetollia in their radial or only slightly ascendant, simpler suture-line
(Jeletzky ] 966 fig. ] J) and in the interruption of secondaries in the middle of the venter.
The similarity of ribbing in ТоШа and РrаеtоШа appears therefore to Ье limited to the early
and intermediate growth-stages. The adult РrаеtоШа reverts to а тоге Craspedites-like
morphology.
The external suture-line of аll known РrаеtоШа species (i.e. Р. mауnс; Spath, Р. bidevexa
(Bogoslovsky), Р. nikitinoense (Sazonova) and Р. antiqua) appears to differ from that of тапу
late Berriasian and Valanginian representatives of ТоШа, including Т. {оlli, in being more
strongly ascendant and approximately straight throughout or almost throughout the distance
between the ventral lobe and the umbilical seam (see Spath 1952 figs lа, 1Ь, pl. 4 fig. 2; this
paper, PI. 5 figs lа, Ь, d). Thus, it is more like that of Surites ех gr. spasskensis. The external
sutures of тапу ТоШа species (see figs in Pavlow 1914; Saks and Shulgina 1969; Imlay
and Jones 1970; Toula 1874) are either less ascendant throughout or are only comparabIy
strongly ascendant in their adventral parts. The strongly ascendant parts of the latter sutures
embrace either the first and second lateral lobes ог these two lobes plus the first auxiliary
lobe (ог, rarely, the first and second auxiliary lobes). The remaining, adllffibilical, part of the
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external suture-line is for the most part either only feebIy ascendant or subradially directed.
It тау Ье feebIy suspensive in some forms. Strongly ascendant adventral рtпts of such suturelines тау grade into their less ascendant to feebIy suspensive parts, causing а more-or-Iess
regularly adorally arched appearance in some ТоШа suture-lines. In other ТоШа each of the
two parts of the external suture is more-or-Iess straight. Consequently ап adorally directed
knick occurs at their junction.
Further research is required to evaluate the constancy of these distinctions of the РгаеtоШа
suture-Iine, as some ТоШа external suture-Iines (e.g. Pavlow 1914 pl. 4 fig. 3а) appear indistinguishabIe from those of Praetol!ia.

Praetollia antiqua sp. nov. Pl. 4 figs la-d; Pl. 5 figs la-d; Pl. 7 figs la-d.
1966 Undescribed craspeditid ammonite: Jeletzky, рр. 20, 43.
1970 Subcraspedites п. sp. Jeletzky, tabIe XI-8.
1971 Ь ТоШа (Subcraspedites?) п. sp. Jeletzky, р. 4, fig. 2.
H%lype. GSC Cat.

по.

32597 (figured PI. 5 figs a-d).

Material. Теп fragmentary to almost complete specimens, mostly undeformed but in part
strongly weathered, from а horizon 129·5 metres аЬоуе the base of the Deer Вау Formation
in the Buchanan Lake section (see р. 47 for geographical detail); GSC loc. 52488.
Diagnosis. Praefol!ia characterised Ьу а moderately evolute (umbilicus 34% to 35% of the
diameter), shell; the biplicate, fine, dense (33-38 primary ribs per whorl) sculpture lasts to
whorl heights of 20-25 тт; in subsequent growth stages it is replaced Ьу coarser and more
widely spaced, predominantly triplicate ribbing. In this triplicate growth-stage, тапу secondaries are either indistinctly attached to sigmoidally bent and pinched but heavy primary
ribs, or are intercalated between them; as the ribbing coarsens, primary ribs тау Ьесоте
bIunt, somewhat swollen and bullate оп the adult body-chamber.
Measureтents.

Holotype (GSC Cat. по. 32597) 81·5; 40; 34; 34.
Figd specimens: GSC 32600 91 (approximately) ; 43; 35; 35.
GSC 32594 74 (approximately); 40; 38; 34.
(Dimensions are in the order: diameter of shell in тт, whorl height in тт, whorl height
as percentage of diameter, width of umbilicus as percentage of diameter).
Description. The earliest whorls (ир to 6-7 тт diameter) are almost globose, with rounded
whorl section. At higher diameters the whorl is higher than wide (1·1-1·2), the whorl section
оуаl with а narrowly rounded venter and slightIy to feebIy сопуех flanks, which gradually
contract аН the way towards the venter from ап iIl-dеfiпеd and rounded umbilical shoulder
(PI. 5 figs 1а, с). Each whorl covers from two-thirds to three-quarters of the preceding whorl.
Variation of whorl shape is restricted to slight changes in convexity of the flanks and equaHy
slight changes in the relative height of the whorl.
The earliest whorls are seen only in exposed parts of larger shells. They appear to remain
completely smooth to а whorl height of about 3-4 тт. Fine, dense, biplicate ribs then appear.
The primary ribs are closely spaced, straight to feebIy flexed, and usuaHy moderately inclined
forward. They begin оп the llpper half of the umbilical wall and bifurcate at mid-flank or slightly
higher. The secondary ribs are generally slightly flexed and invariabIy strongly inclined forward;
they cross the venter in а pronounced forward bend and without апу mid-ventral weakening
(PI. 5 figs 1а, с). АН ribs are high, pinched and sharp-topped in well-preserved, shell-covered
specimens (PI. 4 figs 1a-d) but have а considerabIy more subdued, round-topped appearance
оп internal moulds (PI. 5 figs 1a-d). The secondaries are almost invariabIy firmly attached to
the primaries, and intercalated secondaries are rare. The number of primaries varies from
33 to 38 per whorl; ап estimate of 76-78 secondaries per whorl is based оп counting 38 or 39
secondaries оп а half whorl of the holotype between whorl-heights of about 14 and 20 тт.
The best preserved specimen of Р. таупс; figured Ьу Spath (1952 pl. 3 fig. 2), has ап estimated
40 primaries and 92 secondaries.
This biplicate sculpture persists to whorl-heights of 20 to 25 тт, where triplicate rib bundles
begin to intercalate with the biplicate ones (PI. 5 fig. 1d). The triplicate bundles тау have а
fasciculate appearance. After another fifth or quarter of а whorl biplicate rib bundles Ьесоте
rare to absent, the well-formed triplicate bundles begin to alternate with unattached single
ribs (which begin at about mid-flank) and some quadriplicate bundles appear. Connections
between primaries and secondaries Ьесоте indistinct, and in тапу instances the primary ribs
are only clearly connected with опе or two secondaries, the others being indistinctly connected
or intercalated between adjacent bundles. In this growth-stage, primary ribs tend to Ьесоте
more markedly flexed and forwardly inclined. Simultaneously, they Ьесоте distinctly shorter
(between one-third and two-fifths of the whorl's height), heavier and much more widely spaced
(20-21 primaries per whorl аЬоуе 25 to 30 тт whorl height). They remain sharp-topped and
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pinclled to the adoral part of the adult bodychamber, when they тау Ьесоте round-topped
and somewhat swollen (PI. 5 fig. 1Ь). Secondary ribs also retain their бпе, high, pinched and
sharp-topped appearance (PI. 4 figs 1а, с, d) except оп internal moulds where they have а
subdued, rounded, Craspedites-like aspect. Unlike the primary ribs, the secondaries do not
seem to decrease in number per whorl during growth. As in the blplicate stage, they are flexed
and strongly forwardly inclined, crossing the venter in а pronounced forward bend without
апу mid-ventral weakening (PI. 4 figs la, Ь). Because of its persistence without \\'eakening to
the end of the largest, presumabIy adult, living chambers (PI. 7 figs lа, d) the triplicate ribblng
is presumed to Ье the adult habit of Р. antiqua. The weakening of sculpture оп опе flank of
the largest body-chamber availabIe (PI. 7 fig. 1а) appears to Ье the result of weathering.
The suture-line of Р. antiqua is typical of the genus.
Coтparison with other species. Р. bidevexa (Bogoslovsky 1897 pl. 3 figs 1-3) resembIes Р. antiqua
in its similarly evolute whorl and in the coarsening, wider spacing and indistinct connection
of primary and secondary ribs оп the intermediate and outer whorls (the living chamber of
Р. bidevexa is unknown), but the biplicate growth-stage ends earlier (at а whorl-height of
10-12 тт). Р. bidevexa has а relatively higher and more slender whorl with а disc-shaped
section (instead of the оуаl section of Р. antiqua) and а considerabIy more narrowly-rounded
venter.
Р. тaynci differs from comparabIe growth-stages of Р. antiqua in having ап involute whorl,
considerabIy finer and denser ribbing, and predominantly biplicate ribbing to а greater whorldiameter (to at least 30 тт in the specimen figured оп pl. 3 fig. 2 of Spath 1952). It is difficult
to compare whorl sections as аН Spath's (1952) figured Р. тaynci are strongly distorted.
However, Р. тaynci apparently has а higher-whorled, more slender, and narrowly-ventered
shell, in this respect being closer to Р. bidevexa.
Р. nikitinoense (Sazonova 1971) differs from Р. antiqua in its lower whorl-section (Sasonova
1971 pl. 9 fig. 5а) with bIunt venter, and in the prevalence of triplicate rib-bundles at а whorl
diameter of only 12 тт, and possibIy less. This poorly-known form is placed in Praetollia
only tentatively, because of the close similarity of its ribblng to that of Р. bidevexa. "Praetollia"
nikitinoense тау Ье ап early Tollia-Iike growth-stage of а large Craspedites (Subcraspedites)
species.

Genetic relationships. Р. antiqua is believed to Ье ап endemic form which evolved in the Sverdrup
Basin from а late Upper Volgian O'aspedites (see generic discussion, аЬоуе) through the
modification of the suture-Iine and disappearance (or primary absence) of the interruption of
ribs оп the venter. Transitional forms are as yet unknown, as Craspedites of the canadensis
group and Р. antiqua have not yet Ьееп found in the same continuous section.
Ammonites closely similar to Р. antiqua in ribblng, whorl-section and suture-line occur in
.lle (younger) basal Berriasian beds of the Sverdrup Basin (e.g. "ТоШа (Subcraspedites) aff.
spasskensis": Jeletzky 1964 pl. 2 fig. 4). These forms are, however, intermediate whorls of
large, low-whorled, heavily bullate adults properly referred to Craspedites (Subcraspedites)
ех gr. suprasuhditus (see Pl. 6, figs la-d). Their close similarity to Р. antiqua is ascribed to their
direct derivation from the same root-stock (Craspedites (Taiтyroceras?) canadensis).
Тlle apparent absence of Praetollia-like craspeditids in the Berriasian rocks of the Sverdrup
Basin and the presence of РгаеtоШа in соеуаl rocks of East Greenland, North Siberia and the
Russian Platform suggests the emigration of this stock soon after its naissance in the Sverdrup
Basin during the latest Jurassic. It is too early to say whether Praetollia is а direct ancestor of
ТоШа as suggested Ьу Spath (1952 р. 13) or ап unrelated, strongly homoeonlOrphic offshoot
of the more persistent Сгаsреditеs stock.
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КIА ОЕ8,

The Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary in
Jameson Land, East Greenland

Finn Sur/yk

Ап almost complete sequence of Upper Jurassic-Iowermost Cretaceous shales and sandstones
occurs in Jameson Land. In latest Volgian or earliest Ryazanian time the suссеssюп was folded
into а shallow syncline. The synclinal trough was transgressed Ьу the sea from the south in
Ryazanian time and filled with clastic sediments. Successively younger rocks rest with tectonic
overstep оп the gently folded sequence. Ammonites characteristic of the Chetaites chetae Zone
(uppermost Volgian) occur 200 metres below the unconformity, whereas the oldest fossils found
in the filling of the synclinal trough are characteristic of the Surites spasskensis Zone (Middle
Ryazanian). PresumabIy the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundal'Y is situated in the upper part of the
folded sequence and not at the unconformity.

In Jameson-Land ist eine fast vollsttindige Folge уоп Топ- und Sandsteinen des Oberjura und
der Unterkreide vorhanden. Zur Zeit der ji.ingsten Wolga- oder der fri.ihesten Ryazan-Stufe
wurde die Schichtfolge zu einer flachen Synkline gefaltet. Dieser Synklinal-Trog wurde im
Ryazan уот Si.iden aus уот Meer erobert und mit klastischen Sedimenten angefi.illt. Ji.ingere
Schichten Iiegen mit "tectonic overstep" auf der schwach gefalteten Abfolge. Fi.ir die Zone des
Chetaites chetae (hohe Wolga-Stufe) typische Ammoniten sind 200 munterhalb der Diskordanz
beobachtet worden. Demgegeni.iber geh6ren die aItesten in der Synklinalfi.illung auftretenden
Fossilien in die Zone des Surites spasskensis (Mittel-Ryazan). Vermutlich liegt die Jura-KreideGrenze im h6heren Abschnitt der gefalteten Folge und nicht ап der Diskordanz.
La Terre de Jameson offre ипе sequence quasi complete de schistes et de gres d'age jurassique
superieur а cretace essentiellement inferieur. Аи Volgien terminal ои аи Ryazanien basal, ces
couches furent plissees dans ип synclinal реи profond. La depression synclinale fut recouverte
аи Ryazanien par ипе transgression marine еп provenance du Sud et fut сотЫее par des
dербts clastiques. Des sediments de plus еп plus recents reposent еп discontinuite tectonique
sur cette sequence moderement plissee. Des Ammonites caracteristiques de la zone а Chetaites
chetae (Volgien terminal) ont ete recoltees 200 metres environ sous la discordance, alors que les
fossiles les plus anciens recueillis dans le remplissage de la depression synclinale caracterisent la
zone а Surites spasskensis (Ryazanien тоуеп). La Iimite Jurassique-Cretace se situe probabIement а la partie superieure de la sequence plissee et поп аи niveau de la discordance.
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1. Introduction
Sediments of Lower and Middle Jurassic age exposed along the southeastern coast
of Jameson Land have Ьееп known for а long time (see Rosenkrantz 1934 and
Саllотоп 1961). However, the Upper Oxfordian and ?Lowel" Kimmeridgian age of
the immediately overlying beds was known only from а few ammonites dеsсгiЬеd Ьу
Spath (1935 рр. 35, 78; pl. 13 fig. 5; pl. 15 fig. 3) while Lower Cretaceous sediments
exposed in а small area оп the south coast of Jameson Land were dеsсгiЬеd Ьу
Aldinger in 1935. The faunas collected Ьу Aldinger were described Ьу Spath (1947).
Until 1968 the interior of southern Jameson Land was, however, completely
unknown. In the years from 1968 to 1971 the whole of Jameson Land was mapped
under the auspices of the Geological Survey of Greenland. In 1970 and 1971 the
author mapped the Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous sediments of southeastern Jameson Land (Surlyk and Birkelund 1972). А surprisingly complete Upper
J urassic sequence was found and the Lowel" Cretaceous succession established Ьу
Aldinger (1935) was completely revised.
Surlyk et а/. (in press) established а [огтаl lithostratigraphy for the wh~le
sequence comprising in total 7 formations spanning in time from the RhaetoLiassic Кар Stewart Formation to the Ryazanian Hesteelv Formation. А review of
the stratigraphical scheme is given Ьу Surlyk and Birkelund (1972).

2. Geological setting
Throughout Jurassic time the present Jameson Land was covered Ьу the sea, and
marine shales and sandstones were deposited with а dominance of sandy facies
towards the north and shaly facies towards the south. The subsidence was gгеаtеst
towards the north where а very complete seqLlence is fOLlnd (SLlrlyk and BirkelLlnd
1972, fig. 9) whereas in south~rn Jameson Land the seqLlence inclLldes several major
gaps. The general dip of the beds is towards the south-southwest and consequently
the youngest sediments are fOLlnd along the southern and sOLlthwestern coast of
Jameson Land. Iп Upper Jurassic time the following formations were deposited: the
sandy Olympen Formation of Upper Callovian-Middle Oxfordian age (found only
in northern Jameson Land), the shaly Hareelv Formation of Upper OxfordianMiddle Kimmeridgian age (southernmost occurrences probably inclLlde YOLlnger
horizons) and the sandy Raukelv Formation of Middle Kimmeridgian-Upper
Volgian (lowermost Ryazanian ?) age. The Ryazanian Hesteelv Formation overlies
the Raukelv Formation and, to the southeast and south, the Hareelv Formation
with angular unconformity.
The boundary relations of the Hareelv, Raukelv al1d Hesteelv Formations are
rather complicated and of great importance for the understanding of the JurassicCretaceous bOLlndary in Jameson Land. The formations are therefore dеsсгiЬеd in
some detail here.
The Danish lithostratigraphical terms as well as some topographical names are
translated below to ease reading of the рарег. According to normal stratigraphical
practice the names should, however, Ье used in their Danish form.
o = island
Elv = river
Fjeld = mOLlntain
Bjerg = mOLlntain
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Fig. 1. Мар of Greenland showing the
position of the area covered Ьу Fig. 2.

Fig.2. Мар of central East Greenland. Distribution of Ryazanian and Valanginian rocks shown
in bIack. Arrows indicate the smaIIer outcrops. 1: Milne Land. 2: J ameson Land. 3: TraiII 0.
4: Clavering 0.5: WoIIaston Forland. 6: Kuhn 0.7: Store Koldewey 0. Based оп Donovan
(1957 fig. 12), Иаkапssоп е! а/. (1971) and the author's observations.

Нагеёlv

Formation = Hare River Formation
Raukelv Formation = Rauk River Formation ("rauk" is Scandinavian for
characteristic form of exposure of rocks).
Неstеёlv Formation = Horse River Formation
Crinoid Bjerg Member = Crinoid Mountain МеmЬег.
Мusliпgеёlv Member = Mussel River Member
2а.

а

The Hareelv Formation

The formation was established Ьу Surlyk et а/. (in press; see also Surlyk and
Birkelund 1972). The formation is about 200 metres thick and overlies the Middle
Jurassic Vardek10ft Formation (Саllоmоп 1961; Surlyk е! al., in press). It is соm
posed of black and grey shales with large, irreglllar lenses and layers of yellow
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Fig. 3. Geological тар of south Jameson Land. Stippled line between formations indicates that
the boundary is inferred. The Iimits of the northeastern exposure of the Hesteelv Fопnаtiоп
are rather uncertain as several dolerite sills and dykes disturb the bedding here. The Кар Stewart
Formation is of Rhaetic-Liassic age, the Neill Klinter Formation of Pliensbachian-Toarcian,
the Vardekl0ft Formation of Bajocian?-Middle Callovian, the Hareelv Formation of Upper
Oxfordian-Lower (Middle?) Volgian, the Raukelv Formation of Middle-Upper Volgian (Iowermost Ryazanian ?), and the Hesteelv Formation of Ryazanian age.

sandstone. ТЬе shales are micaceous and often contain thin beds of loose, light
sandstone and occasional calcareous or ferruginous concretions. Normally the
shales are fine-grained but at some horizons sandier, lighter grey shales occur. ТЬе
bedding planes are sometimes covered with а thin layer of mica. ТЬе shales often
shows intense bioturbation Ьу deposit feeding animals, but well-defined trace-fossils
are rare except for occasional meandering trails. ТЬе shales are marine as they соп
tain ammonites, bivalves and scattered inarticulate brachiopods throughout.
ТЬе boundaries between the shales and the sandstones are always knife-sharp.
ТЬе sandstone lenses are of а very irregular shape. ТЬеу тау attain а length of
several hundred metres and а thickness of 100 metres. ТЬе sandstones are wellsorted, medium-grained and rich in mica and sometimes in glauconite. Large,
angular pieces of black 'shale are often incorporated in the basal parts of the sandstones. ТЬе lateral contact between the sandstone and the shale is normally curved
in cross-section and ribbed longitudinally, and flame structures are developed оп
the surface of the sandstone body.
ТЬе shales are penetrated Ьу numerous yellow sandstone dykes and sills. ТЬе sills
are often transgressive and тау continue into dykes. ТЬе thickness of the dykes
varies from а few millimetres to about 20 centimetres. ТЬе shales only rare]y show
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Fig. 5. West-east sections through the Hesteelv Formation in south Jameson Land. Positions of
sections I-IV are indicated оп Fig. 6. The Hesteelv Formation is divided into а lower Crinoid
Bjerg Member and an upper Muslingeelv Member. The two members have the same shading but '
are separated Ьу а heavy line оп the sections.

disturbance at the contact with the dykes. The density of dykes and sills is greatest
in the vicinity of the large sandstone lenses.
Inorganic sedimentary structures and trace-fossils are very rare in the massive
sandstone. However, the tops of тапу of these almost structureless sandstone
lenses often show trough cross-bedding.
Silicified wood and charcoal are very соттоп in the sandstones and often form
the cores of concretions in the shales. In some of the harder glauconitic sandstone
lenses rare ammonites and small bivalves (e.g. smooth and costate pectinids) are
found, but normally the massive sandstones юе completely free of fossils.
The depositional environment of this formation would appear to have been of а
rather unusual kind. The rocks are marine throughout and there is по evidence to
indicate place of deposition in relation to the coast. The large sandstone lenses have
the same shape as normal channel sands. They were, however, deposited under
marine conditions and at а time when the shales were at least relatively hardenedjudging from the angular shape of the shaly pieces incorporated at the bottom of
тапу of the "channel sands". These features, combined with t]le existence of
numerous sandstone dykes and sills of undoubtedly intrusive nature, suggest the
following depositional regime. Along а coast а sequence of clastic sediments was
deposited with near-shore sands gradually passing into black mud off-shore.
Triggered Ьу some unknown mechanism, presumably earthquakes, the sand moved
seaward as slumping masses and eroded deep channels in the more-or-less hardened
fine-grained deposits.
Deposition of the sand-flows was followed Ьу intrusion of sandstone dykes and
sills and the sand settled with expulsion of water. Ву erosion and rotation of the
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lateral parts of the sand bodies the large-scale 10ngitudinal side-ridges were deve10ped and flame structures were formed. The rotational nature of these large ridges
сап Ье seen from their shape and their repeated оссипепсе, опе аЬоуе the other,
and from the orientation of the mica flakes. The cIoss-Ьеddiпg found at the top of
the "channels sands" was probably formed Ьу reworking of the exposed part of the
sand bodies after the sand had settled in the eroded channels.
The Hareelv Formation is found in the southern half of Jameson Land (Fig. 3;
see also тар in Surlyk and BirkelLlnd ] 972). Only in the sOLlthwestern part is it
covered Ьу younger deposits.
In the basal shales of the formation а rich faLlna of Upper Oxfordian ammonites
is found (Decipia and Amoeboceras) (Саllотоп 1961; Surlyk et а/., in press). Higher
parts have yielded amoeboceratids, Rasenia and ?Au/acostephanus, indicating the
presence of the whole of the Lower Kimmeridgian (Surlyk et а/., in press). Sparse
finds of ?Subdichotomoceras аЬоуе тау indicate а Middle Kimmeridgian age for the
upper part of the sequence (Surlyk et а/., in press). Only а very few badly preserved
ammonites have Ьееп collected in southernmost Jameson Land, where the formation is directly overlain Ьу the Ryazanian Hesteelv Formation, and the extent of
the hiatlls cannot Ье established with certainty.
2Ь.

The Raukelv Formation

Upwards the shales and "channel sands" ofthe Hareelv Formation pass more-orless gradually into а sequence of very coarse, light-coloured sandstones, about
300 metres thick, designated as the RaLlkelv Formation Ьу Surlyk et а/. (in press).
Aldinger (1935) described а sequence oflarge-scale cross-bedded sandstones from
the area around the river Raukelv as the top member of the Lower Cretaceous sediments (i.e. what is now the Hesteelv Formation). These sandstones are now known
to underlie the Hesteelv Formation and constitute the top beds of the Raukelv
Formation. They are of Upper Volgian- ?very early Ryazanian age and dip beneath
the sediments of the Hesteelv Formation (Fig. 5).
The Raukelv Formation consists of cyclically alternating, massive or large-scale
cross-bedded sandstone units and shaly siltstones. The sandstone horizons vary in
thickness from 10-50 metres and form conspicuous marker beds.
The sandstones are white or yellow, but commonly weather to brown or dark-red
colours. They are composed almost solely of quartz grains, and in тапу of the
massive and cross-bedded layers glauconite plays ап important role. The degree of
sorting is very роог, the grain-size is mainly in the соагsе sand or gravel fraction.
Large quartz pebbles are very соттоп.
The massive beds are sometimes divided into large irregular sheets with а thickness of 0'1-0' 3 metres. These sheets тау represent very flat cross-bedding. In the
basal part of the formation platy, red-brown sandstone with parting lineation or
small-scale linguoid ripples often occurs.
Palaeocllrrent directions in the cross-bedded sandstones юе very uniform, often
varying within only а few degrees in ап area of several square kilometres (Fig. 9).
The main transport direction is towards the southeast. Viewed from the air the
foresets сап Ье seen to form large fans (Fig. 9).
The foresets ale tangential or, more rarely, sigmoidal (Fig. 8). They normally
show graded bedding with gravel at the base passing within а few centimetres into
medium-grained sand. The form sets are tabular, commonly with erosional surfaces,
and vary in thickness from о· 3-1 О metres.
А characteristic cyclicity is often observed. The modal cyclothem commences
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Fig. 6. North-south section through the Hesteelv Formation in south Jameson Land. Inset а
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with опе or two large-scale cross-stratified sandstones each 5 to 10 metres thick. The
top surface is erosional, penetrated Ьу numerous vertical burrows and covered with
а thin ferruginous crust. This is followed Ьу а massive, poorly-sorted sand- or
gravelstone, 5-10 metres thick, sometimes with ammonites, bivalves and crinoids,
and again with ап erosional, burrowed, iron-impregnated top surface. It is overlain
Ьу silty 01 fine-sandy intensely bioturbated shale with [are ammonites and bivalves.
Numerous variations оп this theme are seen, but the main featllres-crossbedded sandstone, followed Ьу massive sandstone, followed Ьу shale-play а
very important role throughout the formation.
Мапу of the sandstones contain brown ferruginous concletions, which vary in
size from 1 centimetre to 1 metre and in shape from perfectly balI-shареd to сот
pletely irregular masses.
Petrified tгее-tпшks with а diameter ир to о· 5 metre are соттоп in some
horizons. In the massive, coarse sandstones and gravelstones, ammonites, bivalves,
and crinoids are often present in great numbers. Pavements of large, smooth
pectinids with the сопуех side ир or shell-beds with по preferred orientation of the
fossils are seen at several places. In the cross-bedded sandstones only very few bodyfossils (rare ammonites and oysters) have Ьееп observed, but vertical burrows such
as mantled U-tubes and Monocraterion are characteristic of the sediment.
Ттп horizons of brownish, silty or sandy shale occur between the sandstones.
They normally weather out as large, concretionary, el1ipsoidal bodies. The shales
contain rare ammonites and bivalves and occasionally large plant fragments. They
are intensely bioturbated and contain а wealth of trace-fossils.
In the western part of the area опе of the shale horizons thickens considerabIy (to
about 70 metres) and assumes а gгеу-bIасk colour.
The Raukelv Formation is found in the southernmost pal"t of Jameson Land and
forms extensive p]ateaus. Only in the extreme southernmost part of the area is the
formation covered Ьу the Ryazanian Hesteelv Formation.
In the basal part of the formation perisphinctids of ?Middle Kimmeridgian age
are found. Higher beds contain successive faunas of Pavlovia, Dorsoplanites,
Epipallasiceras and Laugeites of Upper Kimmeridgian (Middle Volgian) age and
Subcraspedites and Chetaites of Upper Volgian age (Surlyk е! al. in press).
The specimens of Chetaites are found several hundred metres below the ипсоп
formity between the Raukelv Formation and the Ryazanian Hesteelv Formation.
Between the Chetaites horizon and the llПсопfогmitу а few hitherto undetermined
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Spath 1947,

рр. 51~52).

Stratigraphical sequences of the ammonites and therefore the biostratigraphical
zonation of the Raukelv Formation are not yet perfectly understood. Аll the fossils
were collected bed-by-bed in measured sections with exact altitude and localization
indicated. However, owing to the low topography and especially to the natllre ofthe
rocks-thick massive or large-scale cross-bedded sandstones-it is often very
difficult to combine and correlate the individual sections with certainty. Furthermore, the upper part of the Raukelv Formation possibly includes several minor
unconformities. Thus а flexure trending east-west with а southerly dip seems to
have been formed before the deposition of the upper 200 metres or so of the
Raukelv Formation i.e., immediately below the layers with ammonites close to
Chetaites chetae. The supposed flexure runs through the northernmost exposure of
the Hesteelv Formation (Fig. 3). Another flexure is seen in the section оп Figure 6,
and is also revealed in the changing dip of the axis of the synclinal trough il1 which
the Hesteelv Formation was deposited (Fig. 4).
These structures are difficult to see оп the ground and are mainly interpreted
from aerial photographs. Recent erosion often follows the giant foresets of the
large-scale cross-beds resulting in а kind of exposure which, when viewed from а
distance, gives а perfect illusion of а monoclinal fold.
Contrary to the pessimistic prophecies of Donovan (1957 р. 58)-"Further work
in the area is desirable, but might not Ье very rev/arding"-it must Ье stated that the
whole interior of southern Jameson Land from the northernmost occurrence of the
Raukelv Formation and southwards (Fig. 3) is extremelywell exposed. More detailed
field work in the future will doubtless yield much supplementary information оп the
succession of the critical ammonite faunas of the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary.
2с.

The Hesteelv Formation
In late Volgian or very early Ryazal1ian time the Jurassic sequence was folded
into а shallow syncline with an axis dipping а few degrees towards the south. After а
short break in sedimentation the synclinal trough was transgressed from the south
in Ryazanian time. The whole succession deposited in the synclinal trough сот
prises the Hesteelv Formation, established Ьу Surlyk е! а/. (in press).
In the southern part of the trough the formation is developed as uniform black
shales. Upwards and towards the margins the shales Ьесоте more sandy and are
characteristically developed as light-brownish, irregularly silty and fine-sandy
shales. The lower dark shales are almost totally free of carbonate. U pwards the
carbonate content in the shales increases to about 55 %. The degree of sorting is
medium to poor.
The lower half of the shaly sequence (designated as the Crinoid Bjerg Member Ьу
Surlyk et а/., in press) weathers to а greyish colour, whereas the upper halfweathers
light-yellow-brown. Thin yellow layers of loose sandstone occur. The shales are
very micaceous and often contain numerous small pieces of reworked dark-grey
зhаlе. They weather out into huge ellipsoidal concretionary bodies and contain
light-brown calcareous concretions sometimes with barytes-filled cracks. The
bedding-planes are often covered with finely comminuted plant debris. Large pieces
ofwood occur at тапу horizons and some have been bored Ьу bivalves. The shales
often show intense bioturbation and well-defined trace-fossils are found at тапу
levels. The shales grade upwards into grey-brown, fine-grained sandstones with
parting lineation or linguoid ripples.
G
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Fig. 7. Sections and litho-units of the Ryazanian Hesteelv Formation. ТЬе lower solid line
indicates the boundary between the Raukelv Formation-or in sections 5, 6 and 7 the Hareelv
Formation-and the Crinoid Bjerg Member. ТЬе upper solid line indicates the boundary between'
the Crinoid Bjerg Member and the Muslingeelv Member. ТЬе stippled lines enclose the upper
shaly unit of the Muslingeelv Member. ТЬе positions of the sections are shown оп the inset
тар. Н = Hectoroceras kochi. Р = Praetollia maynci. Н? in section 6 indicates that the determination is doubtful. Н? in section 7 indicates that the specimen was not collected in situ.

Ammonites are соттоп in most horizons but are normally flattened or сгпshеd.
However, in the ca1careous horizons their preservation is better and they are here
accompanied Ьу bivalves which are often found preserved in life position.
The member is found in the major part ofthe distributional area ofthe formation,
but has wedged out at the northern and easternmost localities (Fig. 5).
The shaly Crinoid Bjerg Member is overlain with а rather sharp contact Ьу а
characteristic, sandy shell-bed, which сап Ье traced as а marker horizon in the
central part of the area. The matrix between the shells is а hard, grey ca1careous
sandstone or gravelstone often containing larger quartz pebbles. The fossil assemblage is dominated Ьу large, thick-shelled bivalves with subordinate ammonites and
belemnites (Fig. 1О). The bivalves are in most cases found with the shell preserved.
At some localities (e.g. the type locality of the formation; section 6 оп Fig. 7) the
shells are mainly orientated parallel with the bedding. The number of fossils
decreases upwards but this is to some extent merely а matter of preservation, for а
clear transition сап Ье seen from а fauna with shells preserved, through beds with
fossils preserved as casts, to beds where the fossils are only recognisable as thin
curved, white lines. The shell-bed is followed Ьу massive or cross-bedded light sandstones and in the central part of the area Ьу а thin sequence of brownish, micaceous
shale of the same type as the shales characteristic of the Crinoid Bjerg Member
(sections 4 and 5 оп Fig. 7). These shales are overlain Ьу massive or large-scale
cross-bedded sandstones with vertical burrows. The surfaces ofthe sets are erosionaI,
penetrated Ьу burrows, corroded and covered Ьу а thin ferruginous crust. Perfect1y
spherical concretions varying in size from а few miIIimetres to 0·5 metre are very
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in тапу of the sandy horizons. The whole sequence from the shell-bed and
upwardscomprises the Muslingeelv Member (designated Ьу Surlyk е! а!., in press).
The Crinoid Bjerg Member contains the ammonites Hectoroceras kochi Spath
and Praetollia maynci Spath. In the shell-bed Н. kochi is the only ammonite found
with some rare exceptions. In the highest sandstones Н. kochi is found together with
а few specimens of Surites, probably close to S. poreckoensis Sazonov (see Surlyk
eta!., in press, pl. 4, fig. 4). Consequently the whole fauna is of Lower Cretaceous,
Ryazanian age.
In an isolated occurrence оп the summit of the tectonically disturbed J. Р. Kochs
Fjeld а few ammonites of presumed Valanginian age were found (see Surlyk е! а!.,
in press, рl. 4, fig. 5).

2d. Dating the unconformity
About 200 metres below the unconformity separating the Raukelv Formation
а rich assemblage of ammonites which
includes forms close to Chetaites chetae Shulgina (Surlyk е! а!., il1 press, рl. 3,
figs 3, 4). Approximately 100 metres higher in the succession several ammonites
were found which apparently belong to а new, 11lldescribed genllS. From about the
same level but further westwards an assemblage of ВисЫа and ammonites was
collected. One ofthe ammonite species might well Ье а predecessor of Hectoroceras.
It is more sharply keeled along the venter and the general rib pattern is the same but
the ribs are straighter than those of Hectoroceras. It is associated with several
smaller ammonites some ofwhich тау Ье related to Praetollia. The general character
of the assemblage is thus suggestive of а Ryazanian age.
Many badly preserved ammonites occur in the top beds of the Raukelv Formation. One collected Ьу Save-S6derbergh in 1933 was descIibed but not figured Ьу
Spath (1947 рр. 51-52). Spath was much confused Ьу the ammonite as he thought it
сате from the top beds of the Ryazanian Hesteelv Formation. We now know that
this part of the sequence in fact constitutes the top beds of the 11llderlying Raukelv
Formation (see р. 87). 1 have collected тапу specimens of badly preserved
ammonites from the same 10cality. А reliable generic determination is not possible,
but they тау Ье related to Praetollia.
Hectoroceras kochi occurs together with Praetollia maynci and probably another
species of Praetollia in the basal beds of the Hesteelv Formation immediately аЬоуе
the unconformity. After this paper was submitted for publication the author's
collections were examined Ьу Dr. J. А. Jeletzky. It Ьесате apparent that the latter
species of Praetollia (Pl. lс) is conspecific with or very closely related to Praetollia
antiqua Jeletzky (described as а new species Ьу Dr. Jeletzky in this уоluте). Furthermore а single specimen (only living chambel" preserved) of "Subcraspedites
(= Borealites)" aff. suprasubditus (Рl. 1 d, е, [) and а single specimen of Buchia
okensis (Pl. lа, Ь) were found higher in the succession, in the shell-bed of the
Hesteelv Formation. The two latter species are both diagnostic of Jeletzky's 10west
Berriasian zone in Canada (Jeletzky, this уоluте).
Praetollia antiqua was previously known only from Canada Ьу about 9 specimens
[rom а single bed 8·5 metres below the lowest bed containing Buchia okensis and
"Subcraspedites (= Borealites)" aff. suprasubditus. Their relative stratigraphical
position in Canada and in Jameson Land is thus almost identical.
Based оп its occurrence together with Buchia terebratu!oides Lahusen [. typ.,
В. t. var. obliqua Tullberg and В. terebratu!oides var. subuncitoides Bodylevsky,
Praetollia antiqua is placed in the late Upper Tithonian in Canada (Jeletzky, this
[rom the Hesteelv Formation there occurs
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volume: but see also Casey and Rawson, this volume).
In Jameson Land Р. antiqua is found together with Н. kochi and Р. mауnс; and
therefore placed in the Ryazanian Zone of Hectoroceras kochi (see ТаЫе 1).
Several explanations might Ье put forward to explain this discrepancy in stratigraphical оссuпепсе:
(1) The Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary faHs within the Hectoroceras kochi Zone
and both PraetolZia maynci and Н. kocf1i cross the boundary.
(2) PraetolZia antiqua crosses the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary.
(3) The long distance correlations Ьу means of species of Buchia placing Р.
antiqua in the topmost Tithonian are not valid.
1 ат of the opinion that (1) сап Ье excluded as аН Russian and West European
workers seem to agree that Н. kochi is placed weH ир in the Berriasian or Ryazanian
(see Table 1).
As Р. antiqua is found in only опе single bed in Canada its range is unknown and
(2) might Ье correct. Thus its Canadian оссипепсе would correspond to the lower
part of its range and the Greenland occurrence to the upper part.
А correlation from Canada to Jameson Land оп the basis of species of Buchia is
very difficult, but the majority of the Buchia species found in the upper part of the
Raukelv Formation, i.e. below the unconformity and below Р. antiqua, seem to
show Cretaceous affinities (Jeletzky, personal communication 1972).
Dr. Jeletzky's identification of the three аЬоуе mentioned species in East
Greenland is of extreme importance for the correlation between Europe, Greenland
and Canada. As the faunal successions in East Greenland fit well with those of·
England and Siberia it is to Ье hoped that additional ammonite discoveries in
Canada will solve the problems ofthe position ofthe Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary
in that region, as long distance correlations Ьу means of ВисЫа seem to meet with
great difficulties.
In summary, ammonites diagnostic of the highest Volgian zone in Russia, viz.
the Cl1etaites chetae Zone, are represented 200 metres below the 11Псопfоrmitу in
Jameson Land. They are followed Ьу assemblages of undescribed and often badly
preserved craspeditid ammonites presumably related to Subcraspedites, Hectoroceras
and PraetolZia. Separated Ьу the unconformity follows ап ammonite assemblage
diagnostic of the sccond Ryazanian zone in Russia, the Hectoroceras kochi Zone.
Thus there is still по fossil evidence for the lowest Ryazanian zone-the Riasanites
rjasanensis Zone.

Plate 1.
1а, Ь.
Buchia okensis (Pavlov). х 0'66. GGU No. 138190, ММН No. 12821.
МетЬег (the sheH bed). Ryazanian. Eastern bank of Muslingeelv, 2·5 km south

Muslingeelv
of section 5

(Fig. 7).
2. Praetollia cf. antiqua Jeletzky. х 0'66. GGU No. 138146, ММН No. 12822. Lateral view.
Crinoid Bjerg МетЬег. Rayazanian. Associated in the same piece of rock with Hectol'oceras
kochi Spath. Eastern bank of Muslingeelv at river level, 1·7 km. south of section 5 (Fig. 7).
За-с. "Subcraspedites" (= Borealites) aff. suprasubditus (Bogoslovsky). х 0'66. GG U No.
138191. ММН No. 12823. Muslingeelv МеmЬег (the sheH bed). Ryazanian. Easteгn bank of
Muslingeelv, 2·5 km south of section 5 (Fig. 7).
а.
Peripheral view. х 0'66. Impression of Hectol'oceras kochi оп the left <;ide of the specimen.
Ь.
Lateral view. х 0·66.
с.
Lаtегаl view. х 0·66. Impression of Н. kochi оп the lower left рагt of the specimen.
АН three specimens wеге determined Ьу Dr. J. А. Jeletzky. The specimens are hOlJsed in the
Mineralogical MlJsetlm, Copenhagen. Photos Ьу J. Aagaard.
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ТаЫе 1. Correlation of the Middle Volgian-lowermost Valanginian
deposits in Russia and southern Jameson Land.
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This succession strongly sLlggests that the unconformity corresponds to the
upper part of the rjasanensis Zone or to the bOLlndary between the rjasanensis Zone
and the koclJi Zone. Therefore the JLlrassic-Сrеtасеоus boundary presLlmably is
sitLlated somewhere in the upper 200 metres of the Raukelv Formation and not at
the very conspicuous unconformity separating the Raukelv and the Hesteelv
Formations (Fig. 11).

Fig. 8. Large-scale cross-bedding characteristic of the Raukelv Formation. The sediment is а
coarse-grained sandstone. The foresets are tangential with ап erosional top. The depositional
environment was marine. The length of the hammer in the centre of the figше is 28 ст. Drawn
from а photograph.
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It must Ье remembered, however, that the sequence described a~oye is оnlу found
along the western margins of the distributional area of the Hesteelv Formation. As
is easily seen from the geological тар (Fig. 3) and the cross-sections (Fig. 5) the
Hesteelv Formation overlies the Raukelv Formation (М. Volgian-?lowermost
Ryazanian) towards the west, north and northeast, whereas towards the southeast
and south it overlies the Hareelv Formation (и. Oxfordian-L. Volgian).
T11ere are several possible explanations for this. Thus it niight Ье suggested that
the sediments of the Raukelv Formation in the southeastern part of the area had
Ьееn removed Ьу erosion prior to the deposition of the Hesteelv Formation, i.e.,
immediately after the period of folding. Another possibility is that there is а gradational change in facies from west to east in sediments of the same age. This implies
that the top beds of the Hareelv Formation, where it is overlain Ьу the Hesteelv
Formation, should Ье of at least Upper Volgian age. The Hareelv Formation has
not yielded fossils from this critical part of the sequence, but Spath (1936 pl. 30
fig. 1) figured а specimen of Dorsoplanites jamesoni coHected loose immediately
south of the southernmost exposure of the Hareelv Formation. Here the Raukelv
Formation has completely wedged out. In Milne Land this species is only known
from the presumed upper part of the so-called Glauconitic Series and is of Middle
Volgian age (probably from the zone of Р. albani, see Spath 1936 р. 79, 149 and
Mikhailov 1966).
There is thus slight evidence in favour of а change in facies from the sandy
Raukelv Formation towards the northwest to the shaly Hareelv Formation towards
the southeast.
FinaHy, the boundary relations of the three formations сап Ье viewed as а part of
the geological structure of Jameson Land as а whole. As shown for parts or аН of
the Jurassic-Cretaceous sequence Ьу Саllотоn (1961), Surlyk and Birkelund (1972)

Fig. 9. Drawing (from ап oblique aerial photograph taken at а height of about 300 т аЬоуе
ground surface) of the Raukelv Formation showing huge fans of cross-bedded sandstones. ТЬе
sets are about 2 т thick. Transport direction from right to left. ТЬе area is sеvегаl km long and
3-500 т wide.
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Fig. 10. Detail of Muslingeelv Member, Hesteelv Formation. The rock consists of large
bivalves, ammonites, belemnites and other fossils in а matrix of ca1careous sandstone. The
dimensions of the figured area are 60 х 44 ст. Drawn from а photograph.

Fig. 11. Drawn from an aerial рlюtоgгарh of southernmost Jameson Land, looking southeast.
Centrally in the figure the angular unconformity between the Hesteelv Formation and the
Raukelv Formation is c!ear!y seen. Note the overstep of the 35 т thick, massive sandstone of
the Muslingee!v Member оп to the lower sandstones of the Rauke!v Formation and the corresponding thinning of the intervening sha!es of the Crinoid Bjerg Member. The centra! part of the
figure corresponds to the ~estern part of section II (Fig. 5) and to section 1 оп Fig. 7.
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and Surlyk et а/. (in press), the subsidence of the depositional basin was greatest
towards the north throughout the period. Here а very complete succession is found
in а predominantly sandy near-shore facies. Proceeding southwards the facies
gradually changes to off-shore marine silty shales. The individual ZOl1es Ьесоте
much thinner and several gaps occur. Thus Саllотоп (1961, р. 262) 110ted that the
Middle Jurassic zone of Cranocephalites borealis is only а metre or two thick in
south Jameson Land, but rapidly thickens to perhaps 120 metres further north.
The boundary relations ofthe Hesteelv Formation fit well into this general picture.
То the south and southeast we find а rather thin, shaly sequel1ce, probably with
several gaps, which to the north and northwest rapidly thickens and becomes more
sandy. In this way the rare and isolated finds of completely ul1expected fossils are
explained, as, for example, the аЬоуе mentioned Dorsop/anites jamesoni or the
mysterious specimen of Cardioceras (Subvertebriceras) densiplicatum found in
southeastern Jameson Land (Spath 1935 pl. 15 fig. 3; see also Саllотоп 1961 р.
264). The latter, Middle Oxfordian, ammonite was not found in situ, but it could
only have Ьееп derived from the few metres of strata Jying between the Middle
Callovian and Upper Oxfordian shales. In contrast, the Middle Oxfordian is several
hundred metres thick in north central Jameson Land.
з.

The Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary in East Greenland

Donovan (1964) reviewed the Volgian and Berriasian localities and faul1as of East
Greenland. Only а few of the localities have since Ьееп visited. Nevertheless the
localities are re-examined in the following pages as recent work in RlIssia throws
new light оп several of the ammonite successions.
In East Greenland sediments ofVolgian and Ryazanian age are known from five
places, namely southern Jameson Land, Milne Land, northern Wollaston Forland,
western Kuhn Is. and eastern Kuhn Is. (Fig. 2). The Volgian and Ryazanian rocks
of Jameson Land have Ьееп described in some detail аЬоуе. The other areas will Ье
reviewed in turn.
За.

Milne Land

The Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary sequence is exposed in the mOllntains Hartz
Fjeld, Kronen and Bays Fjelde in eastern Milne Land. These important sections
and their faunas have Ьееп described Ьу Rosenkrantz (1929), Parat and Drach
(1933, 1934), Aldinger (1935), Spath (1935, 1936), Саllотоп (1961), Donovan
(1964) and Hakansson et а/. (1971)
The youngest formation оп Milne Land is the Hartzfjeld Formation which is ир
to 300 metres thick. The lower boundary of the formation is very sharp. It сот
mences with 30-50 metres of massive and cross-bedded light sandstone topped in
the "Lingula Ryg" Ьу а very fossiliferous marker bed (the "Lingula Bed" of
Aldinger 1935). The bed is thickest and most coarse-grained to the south. Another
marker bed crowded with casts of wood occurs at about the same level as the
"Lingula Bed" in the western and northern localities.
АЬоуе these marker beds follows а sequence of over 200 metres of rhythmically
alternating dark shaly sandstones and light massive sandstones. The upper part of
this sequence is dominated Ьу dark, sandy shales. In Hartz Fjeld the top 70 metres
of the formation consists of thick sandstones which тау Ье very coarse or соп
glomeratic. (Description of the succession is based оп Hakansson et а/. 1971.)
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The "Lingula Bed" contains Laugeites groenlandicus (Spath) of upper Middle
Volgian age (see ТаЫе 1). Only 15 metres higher ТоШа groenlandica (Spath) and
ТоШа bldevexa (Bogoslovsky) occur (Donovan 1964). According to Donovan
(1964) Т. blde~'exa and Т. {оШ Pavlov are probably synonyms and the assemblage
is therefore of Upper Ryazanian age (see ТаЫе 1).
The whole Upper Volgian and the three lowest Ryazanian zones are therefore
missing in the Milne Land succession. АЬоуе the hогizопs with the two species of
ТоШа по ammonites have yet Ьееп found.
ЗЬ.

Northern Wollaston Forland

At the mountains Niesen and Rigi, sections through Volgian, Ryazanial1 and
Valanginian rocks were described Ьу Маупс (1949). The Ryazanian part of the
[аипа collected Ьу Маупс was dealt with Ьу Spath (1952). In 1952, 1956 and 1957
the area was visited Ьу several field parties and the results were summarized Ьу
Donovan (1964).
It was revealed that а correct combination of the data of the different geologists
was very difficult as they probably did not examine exactly the same sections and as
there тау Ье discrepancies between their altitude measurements. Furthermore, the
Volgian part of Maync's section (1947 fig. 19) has only slight resemblance with the
same section figured again Ьу Маупс (1949 fig. 30) or with Donovan's
description (1964 р. 11).
1 have tried in the following to give combined sllccession recalculated to
Donovan's altitudes (1964 р. 11).
The exposure starts at ап altitude of 27 metres, beginning with grey реЬЫу sands
which pass ир into alternating yellow sand and grey or black shales. At 115 metres
this sequence is followed Ьу whitish sands with bands of sandstone. Several prominent conglomerate horizons occur ир to about 250 metres. Upwards follow
calcareous grey and reddish sandstones which at about 500 metres gradually pass
into sandy limestones.
Laugeites? parvus Donovan and Laugeites intermedius? Donovan occur at
90 metres. They are found together with Laugeites groenlandicus in western Kuhn Is.
and are therefore presumably of upper Middle Volgian age (see ТаЫе 1).
At 255 metres the РгаеtоШа maynci assemblage which was described Ьу Spath
(1952) and at 268 and 270 metres the Hectoroceras sp. поу. figured Ьу Spath (1947
pl. 3, fig. 2) were collected.
At 300-305 metres there occurred ТоШа payeri? (Toula), Surites tzikwinianus
(Bogoslovsky), Surites spasskensis (Nikitin) and Surites sp. ind. (Donovan 1964).
At 360-370 metres РгаеtоШа mауnсп, Surites sp. ind. and ТоШа payeri? were
present and at 400 metres а questionable ТоШа payeri (Spath 1952 pl. 4 fig. 8 and
Donovan 1964 р. 30).
Finally, typical Valanginian Polyptychites start at 414 metres. The succession
from 255 metres to about 400 metres is of Middle to Upper Ryazanian age. There
is thus по evidence for the presence of апу of the Upper Volgian zones or of the
Rjasanites rjasanensis Zone. Nevertheless, the part of the section between 90 metres
and 255 metres has not yielded апу ammonites and it is therefore possible that
renewed work in the area will give evidence of а more complete zonal record.
Зс.

Western Kuhn Island

Close to the coast, low sections through conglomerates, sands, sandstones and
dark grey shales are found in the stream valleys. According to Donovan (1964 р.12)
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the dip of the rocks exposed in the уаllеу sides is in тапу cases nearly the same as
the gradient of the stream, and consequently it is very difficult or impossible to
рlасе the isolated exposures in stratigraphical order. The most соттоп ammonite
is Laugeites and Donovan (1964) reported the following species: L. aff. groenZandicus, L. intermedius, L. parvus, L. n. sp. and L. jamesoni. The four first-mentioned
species are аН found together (locality 10 of Donovan 1964) and the assemblage
сап Ье dated to the upper Middle Volgian оп the basis of L. aff. groenZandicus.
Maync found one specimen of Subcraspedites aff. ргерliсоmр/шZus associated in
the same piece of rock with Laugeites pan'us, but Spath (1952) assumed that these
specimens were derived as he considered Laugeites а J urassic and Subcraspedites а
Cretaceous ammonite. Maync (1949 р. 28) emphasized that from а lithological
point of view there was nothing to indicate а non-sequence and the reworking of
Jurassic fossils. Casey (1962) and Donovan (1964), for palaeontological reasons,
also showed that Spath's theory was unnecessary.
The sole indication of possible Ryazanian rocks in western Kuhn Is. is а single
impression of а РгаеtоШа? from Donovan's 10cality 6.

3d. Eastern Kuhn Island
As mentioned Ьу Donovan (1964 р. 13) an exposure of Upper Ryazanian rocks
must exist somewhere оп the east coast of Kuhn Is. since ТоШа payeri was coHected
here Ьу а German expedition (1870-71). The 10cality has not been re-discovered.

4. Conclusions
The most complete and best exposed Volgian- Ryazanian sequence in East Greenland
is the section from southern Jameson Land described in the present paper. The
highest Jurassic zone identified is the Craspedites nodiger Zone (with its upper Subzone of Chetaites chetae) and 200 metres higher this is follo~ed Ьу the Middle
Ryazanian Zone of Surites spasskensis. Thus the only zone not identified isthe lowest
Cretaceous Zone of Riasanites rjasanensis. However, this zone тау yet Ье present
within the 200 metres of undated sandstones. It is to Ье hoped that future collecting
will demonstrate its presence.
The Upper Volgian has not been found in the Niesen succession оп northern
Wollaston Forland but there is an undated sequence of 165 metres аЬоуе Middle
Volgian and below Middle Ryazanian.
In Milne Land the Middle Volgian is followed within 15 metres Ьу Upper
Ryazanian, while оп western Kuhn Is. the discovery of Subcraspedites aff.
preplicomphaZus тау indicate the existence of low Upper Volgian and РгаеtоШа? of
Ryazanian. In eastern Kuhn Is. Upper Ryazanian occurs but the 10cality is unknown.
AcknowZedgments. 1 ат grateful to J. Н. Callomon and to R. Casey for helpful
advice оп Jurassic and Cretaceous ammonites respectively and to К. Birkenmajer
for fruitfuI discussions оп sediment structures. 1 was accompanied in the field in
1970 Ьу J. Bruun-Petersen, who kindly made а series of sediment analyses and in
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The Jurassic-Cretaceous transition:
the non-marine ostracod faunas

F. W. Anderson

The transition from the Jurassic to the Cretaceous was marked Ьу а world-wide development of
brackish to fresh-water lagoons in which the ostracod faunas were dominated Ьу species of
Cypridea. [п the погthеш hemisphere, these Сурпdеап faunas have Ьееп found in Canada, the
United States, southern England, France, Spain, north Germany, the Netherlands, Denmark,
Sweden, Poland, the Jura and the U.S.S.R. А sequence of characteristic Cypridean assemblages
is well established in England and Germany. It is suggested that throLlghout the northern hemisphere а similar sequence was followed until at different times and in different places it was
broLlght to ап end Ьу опе of several marine transgressions.
Der Ubergang Jura/Kreide ist weltweit durch Vorhandensein уоп Brack- und SШ3wаssег
Becken gekennzeichnet. Die Ostrakoden-Faunen dieser Becken werden уоп Cypridea-Arten
beherrscht. Auf der nordlichen Hemisphare wurden soIche Cyprideen-Faunen in Kanada, den
USA, Si.idengland, Frankreich, Spanien, Norddeutschland, den Niederlanden, Danemark,
Schweden, Polen, im Jura und in der USSR gefunden. Eine Abfolge charakteristischer CyprideaGemeinschaften wurde in England und Deutschland nachgewiesen. Es ist anzunehmen, daB
auf der gesamten nordlichen Hemisphare ahnliche Abfolgen vorhanden sind. Sie endeten zu
unterschiedlichen Zeiten in den verschiedenen Gebieten jeweils durch eine der zahlreichen
marinen Transgressionen.
Le passage du Jurassique au Cretace fut marque par LlП developpement universel de lagunes
saumatres ou d'eau douce ои les especes du genre Cypridea etaient dominantes au sein des
populations d'Ostracodes. Dans l'hemisphere Nord, ces faunes а Cypridea ont ete recueillies
dans de nombreux pays: le Canada, les Etats-Unis, l'Angleterre meridionale, la France,
l'Espagne, I'Allemagne du Nord, les Pays-Bas, le Danemark, la Suede, la Pologne et I'U.R.S.S.
Une succession d'associations caracteristiques а Cypridea est Ыеп etablie еп Angleterre et еп
Allemagne. Il est suggere qu'une succession identique dut se developper sur tout l'hemisphere
Nord jusqu'a се que l'une des diverses transgressions marines у mit ип terme, а des epoques et
des lieLlx differents.
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1. Introduction
А characteristic feature of the transIt10n between the Jurassic and Cretaceous
Periods is the world-wide distribution of areas in which brackish to fresh-water
conditions developed. The ostracod faunas in these areas were dominated Ьу the
very numerous species of а single genus, Cypridea, опе of t11e few in which the
carapace has an antero-ventral beak and notch.
Jn the n·orthern hemisphere such deposits are found in the western mountain
areas of the United States and Canada from Alberta to Oklahoma, and in Europe
in а belt stretching from Spain and southern England, through France, Germany
and Poland to Siberia. In the southern hemisphere Cypridean faunas are found in
Brazil (Bahia) and west Africa (Congo Basin).
T11e distribution of these deposits suggests the possibility that they тау have
developed in similar circum-polar climate zones north and south of the equator. If
this was the case then the poles were not in their present position, and, what is much
more speculative, the orientation of the North American continent was very
different from that now obtaining.

2. Cypridean assembIages
The study of the systematics of the Cypridean faunas in what are now widely
separated areas has led inevitably to the creation of а large number of specific names
for the members of this genus and has tended to obscure the fact that in Europe at
least there is а recognisable sequence of [аипаl assemblages. In the present paper
ап attempt is made to equate these assemblages throughout the northern hemisphere,
based whenever possible оп material actually seen Ьу the author and ignoring,
legitimately or not, the age previously assigned to these assemblages.
These Jurassic-Cretaceous transition faunas are most completely known in
southeI'n England and the sequence of assemblages found there forms а standard of
reference with which those from other areas сап Ье referred.
2а.

England

Теп

distinct assemblages сап Ье recognised in the sediments lying between the
marine Port1andian and t11e marine А ptian (Anderson 1967; Anderson, Bazley and
Shephard-Thorn 1967; А nderson and Bazley 1971 : for description of тапу of the
species see also Anderson 1939, 1941, 1966; Barker 1966; Sy lvester-Bradley 194]).
Assemblage 1. Lower Purbeck from the top of the marine Portland to the Hard
Cockle Limestone (but not including the passage beds of Buckinghamshire and
Wiltshire which тау in part Ье of Portlandian age). The ostracod [аипа is limited.
The genus Cypridea is represented Ьу the small, inverse, spinose species С. dunkeri
Jones; а medium-sized, smooth-shelled form with а triangular profile С. primaeva
Anderson; and the large punctate С. tumescens (Anderson). Of other genera
Fabanella boloniensis (Jones) is often very abundant, accompanied Ьу Р. ansata
(Jones) and Mantelliana purbeckensis (Jones).
This lowest division of the Purbeck Beds includes t11e main algal development
and evaporite deposits.
Assemblage 2. Lower to Middle Purbeck from the Hard Cockle Limestone to the
Cinder Beds. То the [аипа of Assemblage 1 is added С. peltoides Anderson, а
medium-sized, pllnctate species which is probably the ancestor of the later
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Fig. 1. This chart shows the sequence of ostracod assemblages in the English РuгЬесk and Wealden and the extent to which they are thought to occur
in other parts of the Northern Hemisphere.
The relative positions of the contemporaneous Continental stages, Tithonian to Aptian are highly speculative as these are based entirely оп marine faunas
the component species of which occur only rarely if at аН in the brackish-water Cypridean assemblages.
The columns referring to occurrences in Russia and particularly those in the United States and Canada are liable to considerable revision in the light of
future work.
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с. amisia-propunctata group; С. granuZosa granulosa (J. de С. Sowerb.y) а mediumsized, tuberculate form; С. simpZex Anderson а smaII, smooth-shеIIеd species;
С. varians very Iike С. simpZex but spinose; and С. lata Zata Martin а medium-sized,
finely-punctate sheII with а triangular outline. С. posticalis Jones with its distinctive
posterior sweIIing is found only in the higher part of this assembIage. ОtЬег than
specics of Cypridea this assembIage contains Р. boZoniensis, DamonelZa elZipsoidea
(Wolburg), MantelZiana weaZdensis (Wolb11rg), Rhinocypris jurassica (Martin),
DamonelZa buchaniana Anderson, D. pygmaea (Anderson), Eoparacypris weedonensis
Anderson, ScabricuZocypris trapezoides Anderson, Klieana aZata Martin, Tlleirosynoecum.lorbesii (Jones) and others.
Assemblage 3. Middle Purbeck, Cinder Beds to Broken SheII Limestone. Tl1is
assembIage is particularly characterised Ьу the tuberculate form С. granuZosa
jasciculata Jones; Ьу the similarly shaped but unornamented С. altissima Martin;
С. Zata senilis Anderson; severaI medium-sized punctate species, i.e. С. amisia
Wolburg, С. vidrana Wolburg, С. inaequalis Wolburg, С. martini Wolburg, С.
andersoni Wolburg; and ап inverse spinose form С. bimammata Harbort. The most
characteristic non-Cypridean species is Macrodentina mediostricta (Sylvester
Bradley).
Assemblage 4. Upper Purbeck and basal Wealden (Ashdown Sand); Broken SheII
Limestone to the base of the Wadhurst Clay. This very сЬагасtегistiс assembIage
consists of predominantly smooth-shеIIеd forms such as С. setina Anderson,
С. doZabrata Anderson, and the inverse С. woZburgi Anderson. In addition С.
propunctata Sylvester Bradley and t11e inverse form С. brevirostrata Martin are
соттоп. AIso peculiar to this assembIage are С. l-vicl1eri Wolburg and С. morula
Anderson two species with а boss-like, tubercular ornament; С. ventrosa Jones а
smooth-shеIIеd, sparsely tuberculate form with а marked ventraI sweIIing; С.
tubercuZata adjuncta Jones а multituberculate species; and С. Zata latissima
Anderson.
Assemblage 5. Lower half ofthe Wadhurst Clay. This restricted [аuпа is dominated
Ьу the inverse species С. pauZsgrovensis (Anderson) and С. menevensis (Anderson).
At some horizons the multispinose species С. tuberculata tubercuZata (J. de С.
Sowerby) is abundant. In addition to species of Cypridea, Theriosynoecum alZeni
Pinto and Sanguinetti is соттоп and at the base of the Wadhurst Clay the [аuпа is
usually dominated Ьу МantelZiana philZipsiana (J ones).
Assemblage 6. Upper part of tЬе Wadhurst Clay, and tЬе Tunbridge Wells Sand
including the Grinstead Clay. Мапу new forms appear at about t11e middle of the
Wadhurst Clay including the dominant species С. aculeata Jones and the closely
related С. arel10sa Anderson. Also present are t11e inverse, spinose species С.
bispinosa Jones; the large, smooth, small-beaked С. Zaevigata (Dunker); the very
small, multispinose С. meZvilZei Anderson whic}) is often very abundant; and the
small, unispinose С. recta tilZsdenensis Anderson. Other than species of Cypridea
the commonest form is Rhinocypris jurassica (Martin).
Assemblage 7. Lower Weald Clay. The most marked faunal break in the PurbeckWealden succession occurs at the base ofthe Weald Clay. Only two species survived
from Iower assembIages, i.e. С. vaZdensis (J. de С. Sowerby) and С. tuberculata. The
most characteristic form is С. dorsispinata (Anderson) а smooth-shelled ostracod in
whiсЬ, as the пате indicates, the large spines, usually two in number оп еасЬ
valve, are confined to the dorsal half of the shell. Less abundant are the multispinose С. marina Anderson and С. pumila Anderson in which the spines are соп
fined to tI1e posterior half of the sheIl, and tl1e inverse, spinose С. clavata Anderson.
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Other than species of Cypridea, Mioeytheridea henfieldensis (Anderson) is often
veryabundant.
Assemblage 8. Middle Weald Сlау. This assemblage is dominated Ьу two species,
the inverse form С. clava/a and the large punctate С. valdensis. Less сотmоп but
characteristic is the inverse, spinose species С. bogdenensis Anderson, and а
medium-sized finely punctate form С. rotundata Anderson. Theriosynoeeum
fi1toni (Mantell) is соттоп at some 11Orizons.
Assemblage 9. Middle Weald Сlау. The multispinose species С. pseudomarina
Anderson is the form most characteristic of this assemblage, accompanied Ьу
С. valdensis, С. elavata and С. гоtundаtа. Two species are common to this and
Assemblage 10, i.e. C.faseiata Anderson, and the unispinose С. spinigera (1. de С.
Sowerby). Again т.fittоni is соттоп at some horizons.
Assemblage 10. Upper Weald Сlау. This assemblage is very distinctive. It includes а smooth-shelled, small-beaked species С. tenuis Anderson; the unispinose
species С. hamata Anderson and С. caudata Anderson; а small, bispinose form
С. сuеkmегеnsis Anderson; the multispinose С. warlinghamensis Anderson; the
small, dorsally sulcate С. insulae Anderson; а medium-sized, punctate species
С. vectae Anderson; and а large, flat-ventered, spinose form С. eomptonensis
Anderson. In addition the earlier species С. valdensis, С. rotundata, С. /aseiata and
С. spinigera are also found.
As the top ofthe Weald Сlау is approached such species as Sternbergella cornigera
(1ones), Mantelliana mantelli (Jones) and T/leriosynoecum fittoni (Mantell) Ьесоmе
increasingly abundant.
2Ь.

Germany

Martin (1940) recorded the sequence of ostracod faunas from the boreholes at
Thoren and Rodewald in north Germany. The 10west recorded fauna (at Rodewald,
401·50 metres) contained Maerodentina retirugata (Jones) and is probably the
equivalent of the uppermost Portlandian of Dorset (Barker 1966) and the Port1andPurbeck passage beds of Buckinghamshire (Barker 1966) and Wiltshire (Anderson
1941; Sylvester-Bradley 1941). АЬоуе this level Martin recorded С. valdensis (С.
tumeseens*), С. dunkeri, С. 'а/а, С. binodosa, С. punetata (с. peltoides), С. posticalis,
С. altissima (? С. peltoides еuгуgаstег) and Т. forbesii. This list of species is convincing evidence ofthe presence of Assemblage 2 and probably also of Assemblage 1.
Assemblage 3 follows with С. mammilata (с. granulosa fascieulata) and С.
al/issima, and Assemblage 4 with С. Ьгеviгоstгаtа, С. bispinosa (с. bimammata),
С. angulata (с. dolabrata) and С. jonesi (с. tuberculata adjuncta).
Wolburg (1959) gave а very detailed account of the north German 'Wealden'
ostracod faunas which makes correlation with the English sequence relatively easy.
His 'Wealden' 1 and 2 clearly contain Assemblage 3 with the base of Wl at about
the position of the Cinder Beds horizon. The fauna, С. granulosa granulosa, С.
granulosa faseieulata, С. lata, С. altissima, С. bimammata, С. amisia, С. martini,
С. vidrana and С. paulsgrovensis (с. acuta), is characteristic.
Assemblage 4 includes Wolburg's 'Wealden' 3-6. Again the fauna is typical
including С. setina, С. reeta, С. wieheri, С. jonesi (с. tuberculata adjuncta), С. alta,
С. valdensis obliqua (с. obIiqua), С. andersoni, С. dolabrata, С. brevirostrata, С.
inaequalis, С. menevensis (с. penshurstensis) and С. paulsgrovensis (с. aeuta).
'Wealden' 6 is overlain Ьу marine Middle Valanginian.
*Names that follow in parentheses

аге

the present author's own interpretation.
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The Netherlands

The ostracod sequence (Sung 1955) includes representatives of the English
assembIages 1-4. AssembIage 1, recorded as Lower Pllrbeck, is represented Ьу
М. retirugata, М. purbeckensis, and С. poТfta (Р. boloniensis) and probabIy includes
the Portland-Purbeck passage beds. AssembIage 2, which Sung recorded as Middle
Purbeck, contains С. posticalis, С. granulosa, С. carinata (с. dunkeri) and С. polita
(Р. boloniensis). AssembIage 3 foIIows with С. mammilata (с. granulosafasciculata),
С. lata, С. aff. altissima, С. spinigera (? С. blmammata) and С. menevensis (с.
penshurstensis). AssembIage 4 contains С. valdensis (с. obliqua), С. angulata (с.
dolabrata), С. brevirostrata, С. blangulata (с. setina rectidorsata) and С. wicheri.
In tI1e Netherlands therefore the Purbeck-Wealden foIIowed much the same
sequence as that of north Germany.

2d. Denmark
The Iowest group of strata in Bornholm described Ьу Chtistensen, i.e. the Rabekke
Formation, contains Neocytheridea bononiensis (Р. boloniensis), Cypridea aff.
inversa (с. dunkeri) and Klieana alata, а fauna which suggests that AssembIages 1
and 2 mау Ье represented. The sands and graveIs of the Robbedale Formation
аЬоуе contained по ostracods but could Ье the equivalent of the strata containing
AssembIage 3. The highest beds seen, the Jydegaard Formation, contain, in the
lower beds, а fauna which sllggests AssembIage 4, i.e. the Upper Purbeck of
Епglапd.

2е.

Sweden

In Scania (Christensen 1968) the lowest beds seen, the Fyledal Clay, are probabIy
of Portlandian age, at Ieast in the upper part. They are foIIowed Ьу sands apparently
barren of ostracods. The overlying Vitaback Beds contain а typical Lower Purbeck
fauna including Р. boloniensis, М. purbeckensis, S. trapezoides and С. valdensis
praecursor (с. tumescens praecursor). The fragment identified as Cypridea sp.
ех. gr. setina is unlikely to Ье that species.
TI10ugh the evidence is sparse, AssembIages 1 and 2 appear to Ье represented.

2f. France
The Purbeck Beds of the Paris Basin are reported Ьу Oertli (1963) to contain
dunkeri, С. valdensis p/'aecursor (с. tumescens praecursor), С. granulosa, С.
blnodosa, R.jurassica, "Cypris" purbeckensis (М. purbeckensis), "Cypris" pygmaea
(D. pygmaea), S. trapezoides, Р. polita (Р. boloniensis), К. alata, and Р. serpentina. As
Oertli (1963) suggested, this is а typical Lower Purbeck [аиl1а, i.e. AssembIages 1
and 2 at Ieast are represented. The Lower Purbeck rests оп PortIandian and is
succeeded Ьу unfossiliferous strata.
Donze (1960) assigned the sequence of marIs (Beds 2-22) overlying the Portlandian
of the IsIe d'Oleron to the Lower Purbeck. The ostracod faunas coIIected Ьу Donze
and independently Ьу the author confirm this. Some 10 metres below the top ofthe
Portlandian limestones the assembIage is dominated Ьу М. retirugata as in the
Portland-Purbeck passage beds in England.
The Iowest marls (Donze, Bed 22) contain С. tumescens, С. peltoides, М. cyrton,
т. .f'orbesii, В. dilatata and R. jurassica. АЬоуе (Donze, Beds 19-21) is а similar
assembIage with the addition of Р. boloniensis. This assembIage remains essentially
the same to the top of the section where а dolomitic limestone (Donze, Bed 2) is
overlain Ьу the SabIe des Landes.
С.

н
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Thus the whole of this sequcnce could Ье assigned to Assemblage ]. Beds 4-6
contain some gypsum and in t11e upper part of the sequence at some levels are strata
reminiscent of the 'Broken Beds' of the Dorset Coast.

2g. Spain
In Spain (Oertli and Peyhernes ] 972), Purbeck-Wealden strata are found оп both
sides of the Ebro Basin. In the north, in the Gorges d'Orgafio, Oertli and Peyhernes
(1972) have recorded а fauna which includes С. granulosa, С. valdensis praecursor
(С. tumescens praecursor), Р. роШа (Р. boloniensis) and Dictyocythere mediostricta
(М. mediostricta). This fauna suggests Assemblages 2 and 3, but the underlying
strata are said to Ье marine Upper Berriasian and those overlying are marine
Upper Valanginian which should indicate а position much higher in the PurbeckWealden sequence.
Southeast of Logrono the Purbeck appears to Ье represented Ьу t11e Oncala
Shales (Assemblages 2-4) which contain С. granulosa, С. tuberculata adjuncta and
T.Jorbesii. The Cubreton Shales аЬоуе contain С. aculeata (Assemblage 6) and the
Enciso Shales T.fittoni (?Assemblage 8). It is possible that in this area the PurbeckWealden succession mау Ье as complete as in England.
То the west of Logrono at Montorio, north of Burgos, а fauna typical of
Assemblage 10 has been collected. It includes С. valdensis, С. warlinghamensis, С.
tenuis, С. Jasciata and С. rotundata. So at least in this area the highest Wealden
is present. In this same area ostracods have been collected which suggest that the
Purbeck sequence is also reasonably complete; С. peltoides, С. granulosa, С.
tumescens, С. lata, С. brevirostrata, Р. boloniensis and М. mediostricta indicate
Assemblages 1-4.
In the area of Zaragoza the 10west Purbeck seen contained С. dunkeri (Assemblages 1-2). АЬоуе, С. setina, С. dolabrata, С. amisia, С. recta and С. paulsgrovensis
suggest Assemblages 4-5. At а still higher level forms resembling С. bogdenensis,
С. pumila and С. clavata probably indicate Assemblages 7-8, so that in this area too
the Purbeck-Wealden seqllence mау Ье complete.
In the area west of Valencia по ostracods have been seen which indicate the
presence of Purbeck strata but much of the Wealden appears to Ье present.
Assemblage 4 is indicated Ьу С. brevirostrata, 5 Ьу С. menevensis, 6 Ьу С. aculeata
and С. recta, 7 Ьу ?М. henJieldensis and 8 Ьу С. rotundata. АЬоуе this are marine
strata probably of Lower Barremian age.
An Assemblage 10 fauna has been found near Cuenca containing С. caudala,
С. warlinghamensis, and С. cf. rotundata.

2h. The Jura
Carozzi (1948) described sections in the Purbeck of the Swiss Jura and submitted
ostracod-bearing samples to the writer. Two years later Mr. W. Неар of Swanage
collected material from sections in the same area, which was described Ьу Anderson
in 1951.
No ostracods were found in Carozzi's lowest division, the 'Couches dolomitiques
inferieures', but it is probable that these beds are the equivalent of the gypsum
bearing strata of S. England. The 'Couches lacustres inferieures' аЬоуе contain
С. dunke/'i, С. tumescens, Р. boloniensis, T.Jorbesii, Е. weedonensis and D. ellipsoidea,
а fauna typical of Assemblage 2. Ostracods were absent in the 'Intercalation
marine moyenne' but this division could represent the marine interlude between
Assemblages 2 and 3, i.e. the Cinder Beds 11Orizon of soutl1ern England. Tl1e
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highest beds, the 'Couches lacustres superieures', contained С. tumescens and С.
granuZosa protogranuZosa and in one section (Feurtilles) С. granuZosa jascicuZata
and М. mediostricta, representing Assemblage 3. According to Carozzi, in аН
sections the 'Couches lacustres superieures' were overlain Ьу the 'Couches saumatres
sllperieures' of Berriasian age.
In the French Jura (Pontarlier) only С. dunkeri and Р. boZoniensis have been
identified with certainty. lt is probable that only Lower Purbeck Beds (Assemblages
1 and 2) are represented in this area.

2i. Poland
Bielecka and Sztejn (1966) have reported оп the ostracod faunas of sixteen boreholes to the west and northwest of Warsaw. Six assemblages (A-F) were distinguished. Of these, the lower (О, Е, F) contain С. inversa (с. dunkeri), С. vaZdensis
praecursor (с. tumescens praecursor) and "Cypris" purbeckensis (М. purbeckensis).
These beds, which contain gypsum deposits, appear to correspond to the lower
part of the English Lower Purbeck. Divisions В and С contain С. dunkeri and С.
binodosa and probably represent the upper part of the English Lower Purbeck.
Division А, which contains Foraminifera, PaZaeocytheridea compacta Wolburg and
С. cf. posticalis, appears to Ье the equivalent of the Cinder Beds and that part of the
Middle Purbeck lying immediately below.
As Bielecka and Sztejn (1966) concluded, the Purbeck Beds in Poland are mainly
of Lower Purbeck age (Assemblages 1 and 2). They are overlain Ьу marine
Berriasian.

2j. The Soviet Union
No western European species of Cypridea have been identified from the PurbeckWealden of Russia and а study of those illustrated (see Liubimova 1965; Liubimova,
Kazmina and Reshetnikova 1960) suggests that this is probably correct. But in
some cases there is а fairly close resemblance between Russian and English species,
enough to suggest that а sequence of Cypridea assemblages of similar type is to Ье
found in both countries.
From the Uralsk area the following species have been recorded, and are compared
with similar English forms: Cypridea koskuZensis Mandelstam (an inverse form
resembling С. bogdenensis), С. tagigaZensis Liubimova (cf. С. tubercuZata), С.
karatajgysensis Liubimova (cf. С. insuZae), Rhinocypris echinata (cf. R. jurassica).
The general impression is that this is а Weald Clay fauna, possibly Assemblages
7 to 10.
From the area near Omsk the following ostracods have been recorded: Cypridea
bispinajormis Liubimova (cf. С. varians), С. inaccessa Liubimova (cf. С. brevirostrata), С. concuZae Liubimova (cf. С. setina), С. vitimensis Mandelstam (cf. С.
granuZosa) , С. suZcata Mandelstam (cf. С. bimammata), С. koskuZensis Mandelstam
(cf. С. dunkeri) , С. consuZta Mandelstam (cf. С. penshurstensis), С. pertricosa
Kazmina (cf. С. doZabrata) and С. accliva Kazmina (cf. С. aZta). This fauna suggests
that in this area only Purbeck Beds are present, probably Assemblages 1 to 4 are
represented.

2k. North America
As with Russian ostracod faunas, the North American Purbeck-Wealden fauna
cannot Ье equated specifically with that in Europe but again there are resemblances
which suggest that а similar sequence of assemblages obtained.
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In Alberta Loranger (1951) has reported оп the ostracods from tl1e Blairmore
Formation. Only two of these were species of Cypridea, i.e. С. tilleyi Loranger, а
multispinose species not unlike С. pumila (Assemblage 7) and С. wyomingensis
Peck which could Ье related to С. tuberculata (Assemblage 5 or 7). The t'.\IO specics
Of 'Candona', С. stirlingensis Loranger and С. devillensis Loranger, invite сот
parison with Mantelliana phillipsiana or М. mantelli (Assemblages 5 to 10). Of the
various species of Metacypris recorded (Peck 1951), Pinto and Sanguinetti (1962)
accept only М. angularis Peck which they list as an Арtiап-АIbiап species. The
same authors hз.vе renamed М. persulcata Peck as Bisulcocypris albertensis Pinto
and Sanguinetti, а species said to Ье of Aptian age.
In general this assemblage suggests а horizon high in the Weald Clay. It is
referred to the М. persulcata Zone of Peck, а group of strata about 20 т. in thickness lying between а Quartz Sand Series below and а Glauconitic Sand Serics
аЬоуе. One is tempted to compare this sequence with that in England, wherc tl1e
Atherfield Clay with abundant Т. fittoni lies below the glauconitic part of the
Lower Greensand and аЬоуе the sandy beds ofthe middle Weald Clay.
The attempt to compare the Upper lurassic-Lower Cretaceous ostracod faunas
of the United States with those of western Europe is based as far as possible оп
material seen Ьу the author, disregarding, rightly or wrongly, the fact that some are
regarded as Aptian, AIbian or even Tertiary in age. А typical example is Cypridea
aVQl'densis (Swain) from the Eocene of Utah, which bears а close resemblance to
С. dorsispinata of the basal Weald Clay.
In the Morrison Formation of Oklahoma (Peck 1951) are forms resembling
Darwinula leguminella, D. obIonga, Timiriasevia mackerrowi, Т/1егiоsуnоесum
forbesii, Bisulcocypris dilatata, Rhinocypris jurassica, Eoparacypris macroselina,
Е. weedonensis and Мantelliana cyrton. This appears to Ье а typical Lower Purbeck
fauna (Assemblages 1 and 2). In addition Peck recorded Pseudocypridina piedmonti
(cf. Cypridea granulosa) which certainly suggests а similar horizon.
From South Dakota are species resembling С. tumescens praecursor, С. peltoides
and Т. forbesii (Assemblages 1-2), Р. piedmonti (cf. С. granulosa) and С. (Р.).
inornata (cf. С. setina) (Assemblages 3-4). Probably the whole ofthe Lower Purbeck
is represented here.
In Idaho, С. wyomingensis Peck is а spinose form like С. tuberculata, and С.
brevicornis resembles С. spinigera; both seem to indicate а Weald Сlау fauna.
In Wyoming, С. quadrata Peck rescmbles С. rotundata, while С. skeeteri includes
а variety of forms somc not unlike С. insulae and С. warlinghamensis (Assemblage
10). С. compta is very like С. aculeata (Asscmblage 6), and С. obesa resembles
С. rotundata (Assemblages 9 and 10). Thus the general impression is that the
Weald Clay and perhaps the upper part ofthe Hastings Beds horizons are represented
in Wyoming.
The species recorded from Montana include С. longispina Peck which is very like
С. caudata from the Weald Clay (Assemblage 10).
If the foregoing comparisons сап Ье maintained then there is in North America а
central zone running nort11-northwest-south-southeast from Alberta through
Montana to Wyoming containing strata of prcdominantly Upper Weald Clay age,
fl.anked to the west Ьу а parallel zone from Idaho to Utah with Lower Weald Clay
assemblages and to the east from South Dakota to Oklahoma Ьу а series of
Purbeck-type assemblages.
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Discussion

One ofthe first difficulties to Ье aware of, as Triebel (1941) pointed out тапу years
ago, is tl1at homeomorpl1Y in ostracoda is Ьу по means uncommon. This is especially
true of the species of Cypridea. In the first рlасе variation in the outline of the shell
is limited, so that similarly s11aped carapaces are met with at very different horizons. ln tl1e second place the texture of the shell surface shows only slight variation,
from SmOOtl1 through finely punctate to coarsely punctate and тау Ье considerably
modified Ьу the type of preservation. Thirdly, the kind of ornament is limited, i.e.
the shell тау carry pu~tules, tubercules, spines or boss-like protuberances and
though the pattern of th'is ornament is very variable there is clearly а limit to the
number of arrangements possible. Again, the size and definition of the rostrum
and alveolus (beak and notch) сап vary from being almost obsolete as in the subgenus Pseudocypridina to strongly developed as in С. vaZdensis, and lastly the
cyathus тау Ье triangular, blunt or acute, cupate or lunate.
Thus, although а very large number of different combinations are possible, some
patterns do tend to Ье repeated. For example, the ornament pattern consisting of а
single sub-central tubercle is found in С. blmammata blmammata, С. wicheri torosa,
С. acuZeata еррШ, С. blspinosa suthrigensis, С. J'ecta tilZsdenensis, С. cZavata gordana,
С. hamata, С. vaZdensis cZaudii and С. spinigera. lt is true that these unispinose forms
сап Ье distinguished Ьу other characters but t11e possibility of confusion still remains.
In the foregoing account of the ostracod assemblages in areas outside western
Europe and in particular in the American Сопtiпепt this is а very real difficulty.
Two possibilities exist: either the Cypridean faunas so characteristic of the JurassicCretaceous boundary continued to exist in some places into the Upper Cretaceous
or even into the Tertiary, reproducing assemblages similar in appearance to those
known from older strata, or these Cypridean faunas were only developed during
the Jurassic-Cretaceous transition in whic11 case the evidence for the later age to
which some of these assemblages have Ьееll assigned will need to Ье re-assessed.
The world distribution of the Cypridean faunas suggests that they were at least in
part climatically controlled and apparently lay along а circum-polar belt. If in both
hemispheres the Cypridean belts occupied а similar latitude, i.e. were symmetricaHy
placed nortl1 and south ofthe equator, then the equator at that time must have been
nortl1 of its present position, say at about the Tropic of Cancer, and the pole
would l1ауе been located in the North Pacific somewhere along the Arctic Circle.
Climatically, such а position for the equator well suits the faunal and floral
evidence of the time. It would mean that the climate of the Cypridean belt was
similar to that now found in the southern Mediterranean-north African area. The
evaporites, algallimestones, t11e plants (including the abundant remains of Chara)
and especially the vertebrate faunas аН suggest а near sub-tropical climate.
In the southern hemisphere the assumed position ofthe continental masses during
this transition period is in accord, e.g. the approximation of South America to Africa
brings the Bahia Beds of Brazil alongside the Cypridean fauna of the Congo Basin
In the northern hemisphere, North America poses а difficult problem. If in fact the
Cypridean belt lay more or less along а parallel of latitude then the orientation of
that continent must have been very different from that of today. But, if, when the
North Atlantic was formed, North America was pivoted about the Canadian shield
into its present position rather than simply drifting westwards maintaining its
present orientation, then the Cypridean belt of that continent сап Ье brought into
ljne with its European counterpart.
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Ttle geographical distribution of Lower
Cretaceous Terebratulacea in Western Europe

F.

А.

Middlemiss

The Lower Cretaceous Terebratulacea faII into (i) а BoreaI fauna confined to England and north
Germany (ii) а Jura fauna characteristic of the Jura, southern France and eastern Spain, and
(iii) а Tethyan fauna. The distribution of the Tethyan fauna is essentiaIIy correlated with the
Alpine fold belts, of the Jura fauna with areas of intra-cratonic folding outside the Alpine belts,
and of the boreaI fauna with the north European foreland. The faunas in Lower Cretaceous
times Iived approximately paraIIeI to the edge of Tethys and to palaeolatitudes. ControI of the
distribution was partly Ьу the Iay-out of Iand and sea and partly Ьу palaeocIimate, especiaIIy
temperature and salinity.
IЗеi den Terebratulaceen der Unterkreide sind drei Faunen unterscheidbar: 1. die auf England
und Norddeutschland beschrankte BoreaI-Fаuпа, 2. die Jura-Fauna des Jura-Gebietes, уоп
Si.idfrankreich und Ostspanien und 3. die Tethys-Fauna. Die Tethys-Fauna ist im wesentlichen
ап die Gesteine der alpinen КеНеп gebunden. Die Jura-Fauna ist typisch fi.ir die Gebiete
intracratonischer Faltung auBerhalb der alpinen КеНеп und die BoreaI-Fаuпа fi.ir das nor-

deuropaische Vorland. Die Faunenverteilung zur Zeit der Unterkreide verIief genereII
annahernd paraIIeI zum Tethysrand und zu den geographischen Breiten der damaligen Zeit. 1т
einzelnen hing sie teiIs уоп der Land-Meer-Verbreitung und teiIs уот Klima аЬ, besonders уоп
Temperatur und Salzgehalt.
Les Terebratulacea eocretaces se repartissent (1) еп ипе faune boreale Iimitee а l' Angleterre et
l' ЛIIеmаgпе du Nord, (2) еп ипе faune de facies jurassien caracteristique du Jura, du Midi de
Ia France et de l'Espagne orientale et (3) еп ипе faune mesogeenne. La repartition de Ia faune
mesogeenne correspond essentieIIement аих chaines alpines plissees, сеIIе de Ia faune jurassienne
аих aires pIissees intra-cratoniques, externes а Ia chaine alpine, et сеIIе de Ia faune boreale а Ia
plate-forme nord-europeenne. Ли Cretace inferieur, I'habitat de ces faunes s'etablissait а реи
pres paraIIeIement аи bord de Ia Mesogee et аих paleolatitudes. СеНе distribution etait
determinee tant par Ia Iocalisation des rivages que par Ies conditions paleocIimatiques et plus
particulierement Ia temperature et Ia salinite.
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1. Introduction
This contribution to the symposium is а by-product of the monographic revision of
the Lower Cretaceous Terebratulidina of western Europe, upon which 1 ат at
present engaged. The English Aptian fauna has been described previously
(Middlemiss 1959, 1962а, 1962Ь, 1968а) as have some faunas from southwest France
(Middlemiss 1968Ь).
The plotting of the distribution of species оп the maps has mainly been done from
evidence of specimens that 1 have personally seen either in the field, in museums or
in collections that have been sent to те, although in some cases (mainly in the
U.S.S.R.) published figures have had to Ье relied upon. As most palaeontologists
find, it is difficult to place much trust in published faunal lists which are not
accompanied Ьу good figures (cf. Ager 1971), but in rare cases 1 have had to do
this.
The тар depicting the whole Lower Cretaceous has several species which are not
shown оп any other тар owing to the difficulty of ascertaining their precise age.
The paper should Ье read strictly as а report оп work in progress and perhaps
subject to considerable future changes of opinion.

2. The Faunas
The Lower Cretaceous Terebratulacea in western Europe [аН into three geographical groups. There are firstly those northern species which are found in England
and north Germany and are unknown south of the English Channel and the
Ruhr-Harz line. Secondly, there аге some species which are closely associated with
the limits ofTethys and are very rare northwest of а line joining the Вау of Biscay,
Lyons, the Jura Mountains and the Bohemian Massif. Between these groups there
сап Ье recognized а third assemblage of species, to some extent intermingling
with the first two, but particularly characteristic of the Jura Mountains and the
southeast part of the Paris Basin. There are also а few ubiquitous species which
occur in association with аН three groups.
(i) The boreal fauna. This consists of some sixteen species. Two of these belong to
the genus Rouillieria Makridin, а thoroughly boreal genus known also [гот the
Upper Jurassic of the Russian Platform, eastern and southern England and the
Boulonnais. The genus Praelongithyris is соттоп in England and north Germany
but is also reported [гот Turkmenistan (Vogdanova and Lobacheva 1966). The
genera Rhombothyris and Platythyris are so [аг known only in England and only in
the Aptian. The remaining six species are known only in the English Aptian,
although the genera Sellithyris and Cyrtothyris, to which they belong, also have
species in the ubiquitous group.
(ii) The Tethyanfauna. The dominant characteristics of this fauna are the presence
ofthe Pygopidae (Pygope, Pygites, Antinomia, Nucleata and their close relatives), of
а group of undescribed species related to 'Terebratula' subsella, and of' Terebratula'
moutoniana d'Orbigny.
(iii) The Jurafauna. This fauna is given individuality Ьу the presence of species and
sub-species of Loriolithyris, of the ribbed terebratulids formerly erroneously referred to Eudesia, of Sellithyris essertensis and S. campichei (although the latter is
rare and local) and of 'Terebratula' collinaria, 'Т' aubersonensis and 'Т' villersensis.
Sellithyris carteroniana and Musculina sanctaecrucis, although typical of the Jura
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[аипа, also appear in north Germany during the Hauterivian. 'TerebratuZa'
saZevensis should possibIy Ье regarded as а member of the Tethyan rather tl1an the
Jura [аипа as it does not occur in the Paris Basin and has ап undescribed congeneric
relative which is knowl1 only in northern and eastern Spain and the Balearic Islands.
(iv) The uЫquitous species. SeZlithyris seZZa, with its sub-species, is abundant in both
the boreal and Jura faunas. In addition, its presence in the Tethyan province is
attested in central Switzerland, in the Bakony Forest of Hungary (Detre 1968) and
in Turkmenistan (Vogdanova and Lobacheva 1966). Cyrtothyris cyrta is widespread in the boreal and J ura faunas, еуеп though fOllr other species of the genus
are known only in England and another (Calzada 1972) is apparently confined to
eastern Spain and southwestern France (and possibIy the Jura).

з.

Chronological review of the Lower Cretaceous stages

Looking back into the Upper Jtlrassic, it seems that at least some elements of tl1e
Tethyan [аипа at that time ranged mllСЬ further northwards than in the Cretaceous.
Т. subseZZa, and related species sllch as those described Ьу Barczyk (I969), occur in
the Oxfordian of England, southwest Germany, the Holy Cross Mountains of
Poland and the Russian Platform. Ву Kimeridgial1 times Т. subseZZa extended по
further north than the Boulonnais, and the Volgian saw а further southward retreat
of these forms to the Pays de Bray. ТЬе Spilsby Sandstone of Lincolnshire, the
Sandringham Sands of Norfolk and the Portland Beds in southern England and
the Boulonnais contain terebratulids of entirely boreal affinities, e.g. RouilZieria
оюidеs and 'TerebratuZa' bononiensis.

Fig. 1. Berriasian terebratulid distributions.
А boreal fauna
• Tethyan fauna
Jura fauna
8 ubiquitous species

*
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In the Вепiаsiап, brachiopod records appear scanty, partly because of tlle
difficulty of separating Вепiаsiап from Valanginian faunas in· тапу areas. The
most striking feature is the exclusive presence of the Tethyan assemblage at the
type locality (Вепiаs, southern France) and also at Stramberk (Moravia).
[n the Valanginian the Jura [аипа appeared in strength and the boreal fauna is
known in England· and Germany. The Hauterivian saw а mass advance of the Jura
[аипа northwards, with the transgressing sea, into the Paris Basin. It is interesting
to note that this was also the time when at least two members of this [аипа, S.
carteroniana and М. sanctaecrucis, and опе of the Tethyan [аипа (Т. moutoniana),
made their way into the north German part of the boreal basin (but not as far as
England). Elements of the J ura [аипа also appeared in the Crimea and north
Caucasus (Smirnova in Drushchits and К udryavtsev 1960) and Turkmenistan
(Vogdanova and Lobacheva 1966).
The Вапетiап was а time of marine regression in the Paris Basin (Сопоу
1925; Stchepinsky ] 954) and in сопеlаtiоп with this the Jura [аипа is poorly
represented there and is only present in tl1e base of the Вапетiап and again at
the top of the stage, representing а minor transgression. The poverty in terebratulids of the north German and north English areas at this time, however, is more
probably to Ье explained Ьу а deepening of the basin, since the lithologies in both
northern Englandand north Germany Ьесоте markedly of deeper-water type,
while transgressive shallow-water lithologies are poorly developed.
Tl1e Aptian, in general, saw а series of small marine transgressions. In Germany,
however, .the transgressive shallow-water deposits of this age have not Ьееп preserved, except to а small extent around Ahaus (Westphalia) (Kemper 1963). In
general the lithologies, like those of the Вапетiап, seem to represent а deepening
of the basin without the development of апу very extensive fringe of shallow
marginal sedimentation. In the English Aptian, оп the other hand, shallow-water
lithologies are well preserved and are characteristic of the stage in the southern half
of the country. For this reason the boreal brachiopod [аипа gives the impression of
being concentrated in England at this time.
In England south of the Thames the Aptian faunas are contained in marine
sediments which succeed the non-marine Wealden facies. 1 have elsewhere
(Middlemiss 1962Ь) given in some detail stratigraphical arguments for the belief
that this transgression did not reach England from the south, across France, bllt
from the southwest, from the early Atlantic. During the Upper Cretaceous there is
little evidence of а southwesterly connection with the Atlantic, according to investigations of the geology of the western approaches to the English Channel; indeed а
recent paper (Сuпу et а/. 1970) speaks of а "structural high" in that area at that
time. It is probable therefore that the Lower Aptian transgression in southern
England marks ап appearance, perhaps the first, of Atlantic waters in northern
Europe but that this seaway was subsequently closed during the major midCretaceous folding and upwarping which so powerfully affected southwest England
and the central and western English Channel area (Dingwall 1971).
Another possibility is that the Lower Aptian transgression сате from the north,
round the western end of the London land-mass. Post-Aptian erosion has left little
evidence of deposits of that age in the English Midlands but their former presence
is attested Ьу derived Deshayesites in the Upper Aptian beds there (Casey 1961).
Unfortunately the Lower Aptian terebratulid [аипа in southern England is too poor
to provide much evidence in itself, since it consists almost entirely of the ubiquitous
species S. sella, and could equally well fit а transgression of northern origin.

Fig. 2. Valanginian terebratulid distributions (for explanation see Fig. 1).
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Fig. 3. Hauterivian terebratulid distributions (for explanation see Fig. 1).

Fig. 3. Hauterivian terebratulid distributions (for explanation
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Fig. 4. Barremian terebratulid distributions (for explanation see Fig. 1).
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Southern affinities of the earliest Aptian [аuпа insouthern Englandare suggested
Ьу, amongst other things, the rhynchonellids (Sulcirhynchia), the gastropod
Cassiope and, аЬоуе аН, the compound corals (abundant Holocystis and very rare
Isastraea) which are otherwise almost unknown in the boreal Lower Cretaceous. In
the Upper Aptian there are also а few rudists, such as Toucasia, the only occurrences
of rudists in the boreal Lower Cretaceous. Perhaps it is most likely that the transgression сате from both directions. Certainly in the Upper Aptian there was а
considerable invasion of the southern English area (Surrey, and the Isle of Wight)
Ьу boreal elements from the north, such as Rhombothyris and Platyt/lyris.
It is significant in this connection that it was also in the Aptian thata major
marine transgression took place in the lberian area, especially along the whole of
the north Spanish coast-perhaps the result of а phase in the opening of the Вау of
Biscay. What is particularly interesting here and in Portugal is the appearance in the
Aptian of members of the Tethyan assemblage. It is more likely that these reached
the area from the Atlantic than through the urgonian environment which prevailed
in the Pyrenean region and appears to have Ьееп uncongenial to these species. This,
in turn, recalls the well-known оссuпепсе of the thoroughly Tethyan genus Pygope
in the Valanginian of eastern Greenland (Ager 1967). Had the Atlantic· already
opened so far north, providing а channel along which the Tethyan brachiopods
migrated northwards? The thought is tempting. Оп the other hand some authorities
consider it unlikely that the Atlantic was a1ready ореп further norththan Britain
(Bott and Watts 1971) and the (undescribed) brachiopod [аuпа which OCCllrs along
with Pygope in East Greenland appears to have more affinity with that described Ьу
Dagis (1968) from northern Siberia and it is possible that its origins are in that
direction, although, of course, а marine connection does not necessarily теап
oceanic-type crust.

Fig· 5. Aptian terebratulid distributions (for explanation see Fig. 1).
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А final point abollt the Aptian tгапsgгеssiоп is that, as described later, it carried
into the German part of the Ьогеаl basin, along with the sОllthегп-dегivеd
ammonites Deshayesites and Aconeceras, at least one species of Tethyan
terebratulid.

4. Discussion
А recent symposillm оп fallnal provinces (Middlemiss, Rawson and Newa11 1971)
emphasized that there remains а great deal of disagreement as to why distinctive
faunal provinces have existed and indeed as to whether they have existed at а11. The
boreal, Tethyan and J lIга fallnas distinguishable among the Lower Cretaceous
Terebratulacea аге geographical associations of species оп а large scale and hence
presumably deserve the title of faunal provinces. What were the callses of this
geographical distinction of faunas?
The point which emerges most clearly from consideration of the maps is the
parallelism between the distribution of the faunas and certain aspects of the
tectonic structure of Europe. The northern limit of the Tethyan fauna fo11ows, with
some interesting exceptions, the northern margin of the Betic geosyncline in Spai'n
and the Balearic Islands, the western and northern margins of the Alpine External
Zone and the flysch zone of the Carpathians through Moravia, Poland, RlIthenia,
Rumania and Bulgaria, then across to the central Crimea, the northern Caucasus
and the Kopet Dagh in Turkmenistan. The Jura fauna is essentially associated with
areas of intra-cratonic folding outside the truly Alpine tectonic belt-the Iberian
and Cantabrian chains, the Pyrenean and Ргоvеш;аl chains and the Juга itself.
Eastwards such areas, if present, have disappeared beneath the molasse basins ог
the northwardly displaced edge of the flysch zone; consequently there is little sign
of the Jura fauna east of the Jura until а few elements of it геарреаг in the Crimea,
Caucasus and Kopet Dagh. The Ьогеаl fauna is entirely of the north European
foreland.
The apparent interdigitation of the Tethyan and Jura faunas in southeast France
is due to the presence of the Vocontian trough, carrying Tethyan species а considerable distance west of the Alpine margin, in contrast to Provence where the
influence of the positive агеа of the Maures massif was dominant. The occurrence
in eastern Sardinia of а small fauna сотрагаЫе to that of Provence and eastern
Spain (Dieni, personal communication; Dieni and Massari 1965) is of particular
interest, especially as there is по sign of this fauna in Corsica (Durand Delga,
personal communication), or Sicily (Stramondo 1958), where the Lower Cretaceous
is of Alpine type. This occurrence supports the hypothesis that Corsica and
Sardinia were in Cretaceous times part of а Corso-Sardinian-Maures-Catalonian
massif which broke ир at the time of the rotation of Spain and the folding of the
Pyrenees and Provence (Eocene). It is suggested that Corsica and Sardinia rotated
in an anti-clockwise manner, Sardinia having formerly occupied а position north of
the Balearic Islands, between them and the Catalonian massif (Durand Delga, in
press).
Briefly, the faunas seem to have occupied three belts more or less para11el to the
margin of Tethys. Restoration of Spain, Corsica and Sardinia to their pre-rotation
positions and making allowance for the northward tectonic displacements of the
Alpine chains would seem to indicate that those faunal belts were in Cretaceous
times considerably more parallel to latitude than they аге now.
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The 'Теthуап' fаuпа is thus iпtiтаtеlу associated поt with the Теthуап bathyal
facies, but with the Ьоuпdагу of that facies. The lithological associations of the
[аипа seldom suggest deep-water сопditiопs. Уп the Веггiаsiап at Berrias, for
example, although Теthуап species occur apparently uптiхеd with Jura-type
influences, there is evidence of shallow-water sedimentation in the part of the
succ~ssion richest in the brachiopods-hard-grounds, detrital quartz, with brackishwater organisms appearing at the base of the overlying Valanginian Ое Hegarat in
Middlemiss and Moullade 1970). Brachiopods are not characteristic of the
apparently deep-water calpionellid limestones of the lower part of the Berriasian
here or in Provence and Corsica. There is а general tendency for members of this
[аипа to OCCllr in very fiпе-gгаiпеd light-grey limestones, as at Berrias, or finegrained marly limestones, as at Stramberk and in the Vocontian trough, and this
тау Ье particularly true of Pygope, Pygites and Antinomia (cf. Ager 1967); оп the
other hand this does not necessarily apply еуеп to other Pygopidae (Nucleata
occurs in neritic bioclastic limestones in northern and eastern Spain). Other species
of this [аипа тау occur in bioclastic limestones (eastern Spain) or glauconitic
limestones (Alpes Maritimes).
Perhaps the most surprising development among the Tethyan species is the
appearance of 'Т'. moutoniana in north Germany, rarely duгiпg the Hautervian but
in considerable numbers during the Арtiап. Schloenbach (1866) writes of this as
the commonest species in the Aptian at Ahaus, which is сопfiгтеd Ьу examination
of the collections from that locality at Miinster, and it appears to Ье the only
brachiopod in the Aptian strata between Hanover and Hildesheim, in both cases
confined to а marly lithofacies. This seems to Ье part of the general northward
тigгаtiоп of southern forms which characterized the Hauterivian and more
especially the Aptian. Nineteenth century German writers gave the пате
"moutoniana" to а number of different brachiopods but these seem to Ье the only
occurrences of the true d'Orbigny species. It did not travel as far as England. It is
possible that this species, and those members ofthe Jura fаuпа which, as тепtiопеd
аЬоуе, appeared iп north Germany duгiпg the Hauterivian, migrated northwestwards along the Polish-Danish strait in the таппег suggested Ьу Raczynska, Donze
and others (this volume). Оп the other hand, the apparent complete absence of
brachiopods from the Lower Cretaceous of сепtгаl Poland, and of the Jura [аипа
from the Саграthiапs, give rise to some doubt as rega!'ds this route. The more likely
possibility that during the Hauterivian and Aptian, at least, there was direct marine
соттuпiсаtiоп from the Jura region across central Germany to the Lower Saxony
basin is suggested.
The Jura assemblage of species occurs in а variety of sedimentary types: bioclastic
limestones (Jura and Paris Basin), marls (Jura), sandy limestones (Paris Basin). The
distribution of the J ura [аипа has а general association with that of the urgonian
limestone facies, but, in fact, the brachiopods are not characteristic of the massive
liтеstопеs of this facies; оп the contrary they are оftеп found in great numbers in
the highly ca1careous orbitoline marl horizons interbedded with the massive limestones (southwest France, northern and eastern Spain). Ап exception is Loriolithyris
russillensis, of which life-assemblages are sometimes found in the urgonian limestone, as at the type locality (Orgon, Bouches du Rhбпе). The members of this
[аипа are never found in situations suggestive of а deep-water environment. The
species which penetrated into the boreal basin in the Hauterivian are strictly соп
fined there to the shallow-water marginal facies.
Уп the boreal basin the оссипепсе of terebratulids is almost елtiгеlу associated
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with neritic conditions, which in this context means lithofacies of sands, conglomerates, sandy limestones and sandy limonite-oolite ironstones. The beds richest in
brachiopods are usually those that show clear signs of condensed deposition,
notably the Upper Valanginian-Lower Hauterivian upper Claxby Ironstone of
north Lincolnshire (Penny and Rawson 1969), the conglomeratic ca1careolls beds of
similar age оп the flanks of the Salzgitter salt stock (Germany), as at Grenzlerburg
(Kauenhowen 1926), and the Upper Aptian beds ofthe south Midlands ofEngland
(Воппеу 1875). There seems little doubt that these represent, in general terms,
shoreline deposits, although not necessarily mainland shores. The clay lithofacies
of the offshore deposits yields few brachiopods, even where rich benthonic faunas
indicate well-oxygenated bottom conditions, as in the lower parts of the Speeton
Clay in Yorkshire and ofthe clay facies between Hanover and Hildesheim. Rugitela,
Terebratulina and Lingula were more tolerant of the clayey environment and most
brachiopods found in the Hauterivian and Barremian clay facies сап Ье referred to
thesegenera. Terebratulids are almost unknown in the Speeton Clay apart from а
few уегу rare forms apparently related to Rouillieria. The occurrences of 'Terebratula' moutoniana in the Hauterivian and Aptian of Germany, referred to аЬоуе,
аге confined to the clay facies.
Control of the distribution of these faunas Ьу depth of water сап therefore
probably Ье ruled out. All were, in general, shaHow-wаtег forms (with possible
exceptions among some Pygopidae). Obvious geographical barriers apparently did
not exist between the Tethyan and Jura faunas at any time during the Lower
Cretaceous. Between the Jura and boreal faunas there clearly were open sea connections at least during the Hauterivian and the Aptian. Оп the other hand, а marine
connection did not necessarily теап faunal mixing, as is clearly shown Ьу тар 5.
There is по reason to believe that Ьу the later part of the Aptian there was not а
marine connection between the Jura-Paris Basin area and southern England and,
indeed, аН authors have postulated such а connection. Yet, apart from S. sella, the
terebratulid faunas have nothing in соттоп. The channel between them was

Fig.

б.

The geographical distribution of Lower Cretaceous Terebratulacea in western Europe.
fauna ..
1. Rhombothyris extensa (Меуег); 2. R. microtrema (Walker); 3. R. meyeri (Walker); 4. R. conica
Middlemiss; 5. Platythyris comptonensis Middlemiss and Р. Minor Middlemiss; ба. Sellithyris
coxwellensis Middlemiss; БЬ. S. upwarensis (Walker); 7а. Cyrtothyris uniplicata (Walker);
7Ь. С. cantabridgiensis (Walker); 7с. С. seeleyi (Walker); 7d. С. dallasi (Walker); 9. Praelongithyris spp.; 22. Rouilliera sp. nov.; 23. R. walkeri (Davidson).
Jura fauna
11. Sellithyris essertensis (Pictet); 12. S. carteroniana (d 'Orbigny); 13. Loriolithyris russillensis
(de Loriol); 15. 'Eudesia' ebrodunensis Agassiz; lб. 'Е'. cruciana Pictet; 17. Musculina
sanctaecrucis (Catzigras); 18. 'Terebratula' sueuri Pictet; 19. Loriolithyris valdensis (de Loriol);
20. 'Terebratula' salevensis de Loriol; 21. 'Eudesia' semistriata (Defrance); 24. 'Е' marcousana
(d'Orbigny); 2б. 'Terebratula' collinaria d'Orbigny; 27. 'Г. aubersonensis Pictet; 29. Loriolithyris latifrons (Pictet); 31. Sellithyris campichei (Pictet); 32. 'Terebratula' villersensis de
Loriol; 33. Loriolithyris germaini (Pictet); 49. 'Terebratula' spp. aff. dutempliana.
Tethyan fauna •
8. 'Terebratula' moutoniana d'Orbigny; 10. 'Terebratula' alpina Rollier; 25. Nucleata spp.;
28. 'Terebratula' iserensis Rollier; 34. Pygope spp.; 35. Pygites spp.; 3б. 'Terebratula' euthymi
Pictet; 39. 'Terebratula' sp. aff. salevensis; 40. Weberithyris moisseevi; 41. W. moravica; 42.
Dictyotllyris spp.; 43. Antinomia spp.; 44. 'Terebratula' sp. aff. subsella (species С); 45. 'Г sp.
aff. subsella (species А); 4б, 'ТOsp. aff. subsella (species D); 47. 'ТOsp. aff. subsella (species В);
48. 'Т' euganeensis Pictet.
Ubiquitous species •
б~ Sellithyris sella (Sowerby) and subspecies; 7. Cyrtothyris cyrta (Walker).
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probably narrow and shallow, with а high energy environment(Corroy 1925;
Middlemiss 1962Ь), and for various reasons continued to constitute ап effective
barrier to brachiopod migration. It is noteworthy, when considering the effects of
palaeogeography, that in the AIbian, when further transgressions had considerably
widened the seaways (see, for example, the maps given Ьу Schott et а/. 1967 а, Ь,
1969), brachiopod distribution Ьесате тисЬ more uniform in western Europe.
It is possible to discern а broad correlation with lithology; the Tethyan forms are
associated mainly with sediments poor in terrigenous detritus; the boreal forms
entirely with terrigenous sediments. ТЬе Jura fauna in this respect is intermediate,
but nearer akin to the Tethyan than to the boreal. It is unlikely, however, that
lithological association is in itself sufficient to explain the control of these faunas;
tl1ere are too тапу exceptions among the Tethyan fаtша and the associations of
the Jura fauna are too wide for this to Ье satisfactory.
We are left with two factors which are essentially part of palaeogeography in а
broad sense-temperature and salinity. In considering the influence of temperature
it should Ье borne in mind that the Tertiary tectonic structures Ьауе to Ье unfolded
in order to arrive at Lower Cretaceous palaeogeography. ТЬе Alpine-Carpathian
front must Ье pulled back southwards; Iberia, Corsica and Sardinia possibly rerotated northwards. As remarked аЬоуе, such adjustments would make the distribution of the faunas considerably more parallel to latitudes, and presumably to
climatic belts, than they now appear. There is some evidence suggesting а direct
effect of temperature differences in that some species attained larger average and
maximum size in southerly than in northerly latitudes, particularly well seen in the
case of the ubiquitous species S. sella (Middlemiss 1968а, 1968Ь).
Salinity is closely linked with temperature and other palaeoclimatic factors and
also with palaeogeography. ТЬе whole picture of lithologies and faunas along the
margins of Tethys in the Lower Cretaceous, dominated as it is Ьу limestones, with
the vast outcrops of massive urgonian facies, the rudists, orbitolines and hermatypic corals, speaks for warm climatic conditions with relatively little land-derived
material being washed in; thus perhaps there was also а relatively dry cJimate,
leading probably to relatively high salinity. Уп the boreal Lower Cretaceous there
are по pure limestones like those of the south, по rudists (with the significant
exception in the English Aptian already mentioned), practically по hermatypic
corals (with the same significant exception), по orbitolines (again significantly they
appear in the English AIbian), and obviously а great deal of land-derived detritus
coming into the sea. It seems difficult to avoid the conclusion that the climate was
cooler and wetter (cf. Наllат 1969, 1971 for discussion of similar ideas relating to
the Jurassic).
The conclusion сап therefore Ье tentatively stated that the distribution of the
faunas was controlled partly Ьу the geographicallayout of land and sea, particularly
in the case of the boreal fauna, and partly Ьу palaeoclimatic influences.
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The distribution of Lower Cretaceous
(Berriasian - Barremian) rhynchonelloid
and terebratelloid brachiopods in the
northern hemisphere
Е.

F. Owen

The majority of rhynchonelloid and terebratelloid brachiopods were widely distributed during
the Neocomian and Barremian. However, the rhynchonelloids LacunoselZa, MonticlarelZa
and PeregrinelZa form а distinctive "Alpine" fauna within the Tethyan Realm, while certain
genera аге limited to the Вогеаl Realm: Ptilorhynchia, Fusirhynchia and Uralorhynchia оссиг
in Siberia and Rhynchonella in northwest Еигоре. The terebratelloids Oblongarcula and
Rugitela occur in northwest Europe, the southeastern part of the Paris Basin and the northwest
Jura. Factors influencing these distributions include bottom conditions and temperature.
There is evidence of а northward migration of some brachiopod genera, probably from the
northern margins of Tethys.
Die Mehrheit der rhynchonelliden und terebratelloiden Brachiopoden-Arten hatte im Neokom
und Ваггете eine weite Verbreitung. Jedoch bildeten die rhynchonelliden Formen Lacunosella,
MonticlarelZa und Peregrinella eine ausgesprochen "alpine" Fauna innerhalb des TethysGebietes, wahrend bestimmte andere Gattungen auf das Borealgebiet beschrankt sind:
Ptilorhynchia, Fusirhynchia und Uralorhynchia kommen in Sibirien und Rhynchonella in
NW-Europa уог. Die terebratelloiden Formen Oblongarcula und Rugitela wurden in NWЕигора, im Stidostteil des Pariser Beckens und im NW-Jura beobachtet. Zu den Faktoren,
die auf die Verbreitung EinfluB hatten, gehorten die Verhaltnisse ат Meeresboden und die
Temperatur. Bei einigen Brachiopoden-Gattugen gibt es Hinweise auf Nordwanderungen.
Sie erfolgten wahrscheinlich уот Nordrand der Tethys aus.
La plupart des Brachiopodes rhynchonelloi'des et terebratelloides etaient largement repartis
durant le Neocomien et le Barremien. Toutefois, les Rhynchonelloides LacunoselZa, Monticlarella et Peregrinella constituent ипе faune "alpine" particuliere а l'interieur du domaine
mesogeen, tandis que d'autres genres sont limites аи domaine boreal: Ptilorhynchia,
Fusirhynchia et Uralorhynchia еп Siberie et Rhynchonella dans le Nord-Ouest d€: l'Europe.
Les Terebratelloi'des Oblongarcula et Rugitela se rencontrent dans le Nord-Ouest еигорееп,
le secteur Sud-Est du Bassin parisien et le Nord-Ouest du Jura. Les conditions du fond et la
temperature sont deux des facteurs responsables de ces distributions. 11 est demontre l'existence
d'une migration vers le Nord de quelques genres. de Brachiopodes, probablement depuis les
rives septentrionales de la Tethys.
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1. Introduction
In the northern hemisphere, Lower Cretaceous brachiopods are found mainly in
the Old World and few examples are known from North America. Published
records are sparse and represent the few scattered localities (generally European)
which have been extensively studied. Hence this paper incorporates much иприЬ
lished information, based оп collections which 1 have examined in German,
French and Swiss museums and especially оп collections in the British Museum
(Natural History): these collections include тапу undescribed faunas. Еуеп so, the
distribution-patterns recognized here reflect а very incomplete state of knowledge
and will doubtless require modification as research proceeds.
The ecological control of these brachiopod distributions is clearly demonstrated.
The substrate and bottom conditions have played an important part in preserving
lineages through geological time and it is not surprising to find that the same or
similar morphological patterns persist within the limits of а given environment.
Conversely, their dependence оп bottom conditions means that fossil brachiopods
are found only in certain types of sediment, mainly of shallow-water origin. In
northwest Europe in particular, Lower Cretaceous brachiopods are often found
in condensed sequences. In north Germany they are especially соттоп in
Valanginian to Hauterivian impure limestones and ironstones deposited along
the southeastern margin of the Lower Saxony Basin, and in sandstones of similar
age fringing the southern margin (see Kemper, this volume, for discussion of
these facies). The English faunas described from the Claxby Ironstone (Owen
1965, 1970; Owen and Thurrell 1968) сате mainly from а late Valanginian-early
Hauterivian condensed horizon at the top of the ironstone at Nettleton, north
Lincolnshire (Penny and Rawson 1969). It is, therefore, impossible to Ье very
specific in determining the geological range or geographical distribution of тапу
of these northwest European forms.

2. Patterns of distribution
At generic level, several rhynchonelloids and terebrateHoids have а wide distribution from Turkmenistan and the Caucasus westwards to Morocco, Spain and
southern and central France and northwestwards to north Germany and northeast
England, and possibly to East Greenland. The rhynchonelloids Sulcirhynchia,
Lamellaerhynchia, Belbekella and Plicarostrum and the terebratelloids Belothyris
and Terebratella are distributed through most or аН of this region, though individ иаl
species тау Ье much more restricted.
Other genera have а more limited distribution, and among these two distinct
groups сап Ье recognised.
2а.

The Alpine group

This group is apparently confined to the finer-grained, deeper-water sediments
of the Alpine chain of southern France, Switzerland, the Carpathians and the
Caucasus. The genera are probably related to the late Triassic or early Jurassic
members of Ager's (1960) "Alpine" group, which lived in а similar environment
and region. The Lower Cretaceous "Alpine" [аипа is dominated Ьу the rhynchonelloid Lacunosella, associated with Monticlarella. There are по reliable records
of terebratelloids from this association, but the terebratulids Pygites and Nucleata
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are characteristic. The rhynchonelloid PeregrineZla is another member of the same
but тау have lived in shallower water and have Ьееп transported to the
deeper-water facies (Ager 1965). Some of these "Alpine" genera also occur as
rare elements in the "Infravalanginian" and Valanginian faunas of East Greenland,
again in the finer-grained sediments.
[аипа,

2Ь.

The boreal group

А

limited number of rhynchonelloids have а clearly boreal distribution:
Ptilorhynchia, Fusirhynchia and UraZorhynchia occur in Siberia, while RhynchoneZla
s.s. is known only from northwest Europe. The terebratelloids OblongarcuZa
and RugiteZa occur in northwest Europe but have also Ьееп recorded further
south, from the southeastern part of the Paris Basin and the adjacent northwest
Jura, where they occur with more widespread genera.
З.
За.

Distribution of genera

The Rhynchonellidae

Lacunosella
This genus сап Ье distinguished from other rhynchonellidae Ьу its strong,
sharply defined and deeply incised costae, constant subtriangular outline and
well-developed median fold and su1cus. Internally it possesses characteristic fa1cifer
crura, from which broad, plate-like structures extend anteriorly, instead of the
simple, hook-like and more commonly occurring radulifer crura.
The earliest Cretaceous Lacunosellinae are represented Ьу the Berriasian species
LacunoseZla contracta (Hombre-Firmas), L. maZbosi (Pictet), L. decipens (d'Orbigny)
and the longer-ranging species L. guerini (d'Orbigny), L. eichwaZdi (Nutzubitz) and
other species assigned to the genus KoZhidaeZla Moisseev, а synonym of LacunoseZla.
The genus extended to the beginning of the Upper Barremian and is commonly
found in the Basses Alpes, at Castellane in southern France, and also occurs in
Switzerland, the Carpathians, northwestern Caucasus and the Crimea (Fig. la).
The genus is also represented in the Valanginian of Traill Island, East Greenland,
Ьу the form recorded Ьу Muir-Wood (1953) as "RhynchoneZla" cf. decipiens
d'Orbigny.
Monticlarella
This is а small, striate rhynchonelloid (Fig. 1Ь) which, like LacunoseZla, also
originated in the Upper Jurassic. Representative species are found associated
with the Lacunosellinae in the finer-grained sediments of Valanginian-Barremian
age, extending from the Caucasus to southern France. It is interesting to note
that the association of MonticZareZla with the Lacunosellinae occurs throughout
its geological range and еуеп extends into the Turonian (Owen 1968) where it is
found with Orblrhynchia, а descendant of LacunoseZla.
Peregrinella
The distribution of the unusual rhynchonelloid brachiopod PeregrineZla (Fig. 1Ь)
has Ьееп discussed at length Ьу Biernat (1957) and Ager (1967) .. · Опе Lower
Cretaceous species deserves special mention. This is Р. muZticarinata (Lamarck)
and its varieties, which ranges from the Valanginian to the Upper Hauterivian.
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It appears to Ье concel1trated in the middle Neocomian limestones of the south
of France in the vicinity of Montpellier, but the same species was recorded Ьу
Biernat (1957) as а rare fossil from the northwestern Carpathians, Moravia in
Czechoslovakia and Wieliczka, Poland and, rather surprisingly, from Mecklenberg
in Germany. It is also recorded from north Italy, Transsylvania, the Crimea and
the northwestern Caucasus. It is usually found in limestones and Ager (1965)
suggested that it probably lived in а shallow-water habitat and was transported
to deeper-water facies after death.
А further species, Peregrinella whitneyi Gabb, represents the extreme westerl1
limits of the genus. It has Ьееп described from the Lower Cretaceous white
limestones of western California, U.S.A.
Ptilorhynchia, Fusirhynchia
Ptilorhynchia was originally described from the Upper Jurassic of California
(Crickmay 1933) and is also known from the Upper Jllrassic (? Portlandian) of
British Columbia (Owen 1972). The geographical and geological range of the
genus (Fig. lа) is now extended to the Valanginian of northern Siberia, from
which horizon Dagis (1969) described two species, Р. glabra and Р. seducta.
Dagis also described а genus Fusirhynchia from the Upper Volgian and Valanginian
of the Urals; the Valanginian species was named F. secreta. According to the
published serial sections of the type species, Fusirhynchia (including F. secreta)
is probably а junior subjective sYnOl1ym of Ptilorhynchia.
Uralorhynchia
This genus was proposed Ьу Dagis (1969) for а large, coarsely costate rhynchonelloid from the Berriasian of the northern Urals. It is difficult to connect
it with апу genus known from the Upper Jurassic or Lower Cretaceous, but it
possibly developed from the same stock that gave rise to Mosquella (Makridin
1955) from the Upper Jurassic of the Russian Platform. Ura/orhynchia has not
Ьееп recorded from апу locality other than that of its original description (Fig. 1а).
Rhynchonella
Previous records of the distribution of Rhynchonella sensu stricto Ьу Ager
(1957) and Childs (1969) have shown that the genus originated in the Upper
Jurassic of the Moscow basin and extended westwards to Poland, north Germany,
the central French J llra and England.
Lower Cretaceous species are known only from condensed Valanginian and
Hauterivian deposits in north Germany and northeast England, and from the
English Barremian (Fig. lа). The genus is thus limited to the Boreal Realm.
Rhynchonella speetonensis Davidson occurs in the Speeton Clay at Speeton,
у orkshire, in the top Claxby Ironstone of Nettleton, Lincolnshire, and in
argillaceous sediments in the Brunswick and Hannover areas of north Germany
(Owen and Thurrell 1968). R. parkhi//ensis Owen and Thurrell was ·described
from the Fulletby Beds (Barremian) of Lincolnshire.
Sulcirhynchia
During the earlier part of the Lower Cretaceolls, Su/cirllynchia (Burri 1956)
was apparently limited to deposits of Valanginian age in the Swiss Jllra and
nearby localities in the southeasterl1 part of the Paris Basin, where it is represented
Ьу the type-species S. \'alangiensis (de Loriol)(Fig. 2). The genus is almost certainly
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present in the Hauterivian limestones of Mogador, Morocco. Later, postNeocomian, species occur in northern Spain and southern England: s. miliani
(Bataller) occurs in the Spanish Upper Aptian and S. hythensis Owen in the
English Lower and Upper Aptian (Owen 1956).
Belhekella, Plicarostruт
Belbekella was described from the Lower Cretaceous of Georgia (Fig. 2) Ьу
Moisseev (1939). It is found, as in the case of Lamellaerhynchia, in the more
argillaceous limestones and higher energy deposits of Turkmenistan, northern and
southern Caucasus and the Crimea. It is probably also present in the Neocomian
limestones of Morocco. Plicarostrum Burri (1956) apparently occurs in the
Hauterivian of southern France, Turkmenistan and the Caucasus as well as in
the type locality in Switzerland. This genus is probably а junior synonym of
Belbekella and the distribution of the two genera is combined under "Belbekella"
оп Figure 2.
Laтellaerhynchia

Basing his original definition of Lamellaerhynchia оп the type species,
Rhynchonella rostriformis (Roemer) from north Germany, Burri (1956) extended
the geographical range of the genus to the Swiss Jura. It is now known to have а
тисЬ more widespread distribution (Fig. 2). From Turkmenistan а species was
described as Belbekella kopetdaghensis Ьу Vogdanova and Lobacheva (1966).
This is probably the species described from the Basses Alpes and Maritime Alpine
regions of southern France Ьу Jacob and Fallot (1913) under the пате Rhynchonella
multiformis var. castellanensis. L. kopetdaghensis is very closely related to
L. hauteri}!iensis, described Ьу Burri (1956) from Le Landeron in the Swiss Jura.
Similar forms in the Hauterivian limestones in Mogador, western Morocco,

*
Fig. 2. Distribution of Sulcirhynchia,
Hauterivian.

Laтellaerhynchia

=

Belbekell a

and Belbekella in the Valanginian and
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were noted Ьу Roch (1930) who attributed them to RhynchoneZla multiformis
(Roemer) (=R. rostriformis).
ТЬе genus is also known from England, where it is соттоп in the Claxby
Ironstone of Nettleton, north Lincolnshire (Owen and ТЬипеll 1968) and occurs
in the Speeton Clay. Опе species of Barremian age with ап apparent boreal
distribution is L. rawsoni Owen and ТЬипеll, described from the Fulletby Beds
of Dalby Park, Lincolnshire. It is also а fairly соттоп fossil in the Barremian
ironstones at Fortuna Quarry, near Salzgitter, north Germany.
Several specimens of а LameZlaerhynchia similar to the British and north
German species L. walkeri (Davidson), and also examples of а form close to
L. rostriformis, Ьауе Ьееп found in the Valanginian at Wollaston Foreland,
East Greenland.
Morphologically, LameZlaerhyncbla changes уегу little through its stratigraphical
and geographical range, apart from the development of а regular fold and sulcus
and some thickening of the anterior margin of the shell in southern forms, which
tends to replace the asymmetrical anterior commissure characteristic of north
German and English species.
3Ь.

The Terebratellidae

There are two main groups of terebratelloids, the costate and the smoothshelled forms. ТЬе former include Oblongarcula and "TerebrateZla", and the
latter Rugitela and Belot/1yris.
Ohlongarcula
ТЬе costate terebratelloids Oblongarcula puscheana (Roemer) and о. cf. oblonga
(1. Sowerby) (Fig. 3) which Roemer (1841) cited from north Germany are fairly
соттоп

fossils in the shales and argillaceous limestones of Valanginian to

Fig. 3. Distribution of Oblongarcu/a cf. oblonga (1. de
(de Loriol).

шziеl·iеnsis

С.

Sowerby) and "Terebratella"
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Hauterivian age of that area. They are aIso recorded from а similar facies and
horizon at Auxerres and MaroIIes in the eastern part of the Paris Basin. These
species are not, however, found in brachiopod-rich beds of comparable Iithology
and age at Nettleton in England, nor does the genus appear in Britain untiI Lower
Aptian times and then only in the southeast, where it is confined to the shaIIowwater facies of the Lower Greensand of Kent, the IsIe of Wight, Upware, Brickhi1l
and Faringdon.
One poorly-preserved specimen said to Ье an Oblongarcu/a has been found il1
Hauterivian Iimestones оп the island of Ibiza, but this appears to Ье а more
finely costate form than the typicaI and the record needs further investigation.
н Terebratella"

"Terebratella" arzieriensis (de Loriol) (Fig. 3) is а costate terebrateIIoid species
which occurs in the Valanginian of the Jura Mountains, Switzerland, from whence
it was first described. Very closely related forms, differing only sIightly il1 outline
and costation, occur in beds of similar age in eastern Spain and have been described
as Terebratella marini and Т. riosi Ьу BataIIer (1947). Another closely related form
from the Hauterivian of the northwest Caucasus was figured Ьу Drushchits and
Kudryavtsev (1960) as Terebratellajaccardi (de LorioI).
Rugitela
Two terebrateIloids with а restricted distribution are the smooth-shеIIеd
Rugite/a roemeri Owen and the associated species R. hippopus (Roemer). The
two species occur in the marly Iimestones of north Germany and in beds of
Hauterivian age at Salins-Ies-Bains in the Jura mountains and at St. Dizier in
the eastern Paris Basin. In these areas, Rugite/a roemeri is Ьу far the more
commonly occurring of the two species, but in the condensed top СlахЬу Ironstone

*
Fig. 4. Distribution of representative species of Be/othyris. The record of
has still to Ье confirmed.

В.

= B.nettletonensis

plana in Morocco
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at Nettletol1 in northeast England, where the two species also occur, the reverse
is true; R. hippopus is comparatively соттоп while R. roemeri is rare. The two
species are obviously further developments of earlier, Upper Jurassic, forms
which were well established throughout north Germany and northeastern France
and their ancestry could probably Ье traced to similar stocks from the Russian
Platform which were flourishing at the time.
Belotllyris
Belothyris has а wide distribution (Fig. 4): from the northern Caucasus it
extends westwards to Morocco, southern France, Switzerland and the southeast
part of the Paris basin, north Germany and northeastern England. The type-species,
Belothyris plana Smirnova, is more closely related to the north African species
from Morocco and the form which occurs in the Basses Alpes and La Clape and
Narbonne areas of southern France than to В. pseudojurensis (Leymerie), which
is а fairly соттоп brachiopod in the Upper Valanginian and Hauterivian deposits
of the Swiss J ura and adjacent part of the Paris Basin. The latter species occurs,
though rarely, in the condensed Valanginian-Hauterivian sediments in north
Germany. В. nettletonensis Owen is а related form which occurs as а rare fossil
in the top Claxby Ironstone of Nettletol1, England (Owcn 1970).

4. Discussion
1п

searching for influences affecting the distribution of these brachiopod faunas
should take into account not only the bottom conditions but also temperature.
In addition to faunas of relatively limited distribution, such as the "Alpine"
group within the Tethyan Realm, опе сап also recognize а more widely distributed
[аипа readily adaptable to differing substrates but seemingly sensitive to temperature change. Although it is difficult to determine the exact age of тапу elements
of this [аипа, it seems probable that at least part originated in the northern borders
of Tethys and spread northwards to central France, the J ura, the Paris Basin,
north Germany and northeast England. The main changes occurred in late
Valanginian to Hauterivian times. The idea that this northward movement reflects
climatic changes accords with current theories regarding ап increase in overall
temperatures of several degrees, leading to а levelling of temperatures in ап area
extending from the Mediterranean to Scandinavia in mid to late Lower Cretaceous
times.
The northward movement continued in post-Hauterivian time, as evidenced Ьу
Sulcirl1ynchia. This genus is apparently not represented in beds of Neocomian
age further north than the Jura and the adjacent part of the Paris Basin, еуеп
though ЬоНот conditions in northeast England and north Germany at that time
would probably have Ьееп conducive to its maintenance. It first appeared in
England in the Lower Aptian, and with associated genera probably migrated from
as far south as Spain and possibly north Africa rather than from France and
Switzerland.
опе
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Lower Cretaceous (Ryazanian - Barremian)
marine connections and cephalopod migrations
between the Tethyan and Boreal Realms
Р.

F. Rawson

Palaeogeographical maps for the early Lower Cretaceous show several seaways between the
Boreal and Tethyan Realms: these provided routes ореп to faunal migration. Northwest
Ешоре was part of the Boreal Region but the cephalopod sequence shows distinct Tethyan
influence, starting during the Upper Valanginian and reaching а peak in the mid-Hauterivian.
Some Tethyan immigrants formed significant populations inter-fingering with О.е. temporarily
displacing) boreal faunas while other smaller populations and "stray" specimens mingled with
boreal groups. Similar mixing occurred in other, latitudinally-orientated, areas. Temperature
control was probably important in upholding the Tethyan/boreal distributional pattern.
Wie paIaogeographische Karten der friihen Unterkreide demonstrieren, ехistiегtеп einige
Meeresverbindungen zwischen dem borealen Reich und der Tethys. Sie егmоgliсhtеп FaunenWanderungen. So zeigt NW-Europa, obgleich Teil des borealen Reiches, bei Betrachtung der
Ammoniten-Faunen deutliche Einfliisse уоп del" Tethys. Diese wurden pragnanter zur Zeit des
Ober-Valangin und erreichten ihren Hohepunkt in der Mitte des Hauterive. Einige der
einwandernden Tethys-Arten bildeten bedeutende Populationen, die boreale Arten ablosten
und zeitweise verdrangten. Andererseits mischten sich auch kleinere Populationen und
"Irrlaufer" mit borealen Gruppen. Ahnliche Mischungen уоп Faunen verschiedener geographischer Breiten gab es auch in anderen Gebieten. Die Temperatur war vermutlich der fiir die
Verbreitung der Boreal- und Tethys-Faunen entscheidende Faktor.
Les cartes paleogeographiques dressees рош le debut du Cretace inferieur montrent l'existence
entre les domaines boreal et mesogeen de plusieurs liaisons marines, qui servirent d'itineraires
aux migrations fauniques. Le Nord-Ouest de l'Europe faisait partie de la Province boreale, mais
tes sequences а Cephalopodes temoignent d'une influence mesogeenne caracterisee qui debute au
Valanginien superieur et atteint son intensite maximale а I'Hauterivien тоуеп. Certains immigrants mesogeens formaient des populations significatives qui s'intercalaient dans les faunes
boreales (i.e. les remplac;aient temporairement), tandis que d'aLItres populations moins importantes ainsi que des specimens "egares" se melaient aux assemblages boreaux. Un melange
comparable s'effectuait aussi entre des domaines de тете latitude. Le facteur tеmрегаturе
jouait ргоЬаblеmепt вп гбlе important еп maintenant le mode de repartition des elements
mesogeens et boreaux.
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1. Introduction
The Tethyan and boreal Mesozoic seas were never completely scparated, еуеп in
Tithonian and Berriasian (Volgian and Ryazanial1) times when maximum marine
regression occured. The two regions were connected Ьу transient or more permanent seaways along which faunas could migrate: clearly, tl1e fewer and narrower
the connections the more Jikely some areas \vere to Ьесоте almost completely
isolated, with the resultant development of local endemic faunas.
Adams and Ager (1967) have shown how 100seJy and in what varying ways tl1e
term "Tethys" has Ьееп used; related problems arise over the use of "Boreal",
"Boreal Realm" (or "Province") and "Boreal Region". Althougl1 "Boreal Realm"
should refer to а zoogeographical region characterised Ьу the distribution of certain
ammonites (or other faunal elements), the term has often Ьееп used in а different
sense, referring to а discrete palaeogeographical entity separated from the Tethyan

Fig. 1. Valanginian palaeogeography of the
projection.
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Region Ьу шаjоr land barriers (whose iшроrtапсе and extent varied considerably
with time) but linked Ьу seaways. This palaeogeographical area is referred to here
as the "Boreal Region"; tl1e region (Figs 1, 2) includes the Boreal Осеап (centred
оп tl1e present Arctic Осеап) fringed Ьу а series of shallow-water, epicontinental
seas extending southwards over parts of North America, northern Europe and
Siberia. ТЬе Boreal Region, so defined, corresponds in general with the Boreal
Realm (Province) but includes marginal areas (such as northwest Europe) which
were inhabited at times Ьу Tethyan ammonites. ТЬе distribution of other invertebrates does not necessarily follow the ammonite pattern.
This paper is concerned essentially wit11 Ryazanian-Barremian cephalopod,
especially ammonite, faunas of mixed origin occurring in the Boreal Region, but
reference is also made to some more southerly faunas of boreal origin.

2. Palaeogeography and marine connections
А

palaeogeograpl1ical тар of the Boreal Region in Valanginian times (Fig. 1) has
compiled from several sources, including Jeletzky (1971) for Canada, Schott
е! а/. (1967, 1969) for тuсЬ of northern Europe and various Soviet sources, including Saks, Shulgina and Sasonova (1972), for European Russia and Siberia. It is
apparent that the present-day continental masses were continental in Lower
Cretaceous times though certain areas were extensively flooded Ьу epicontinental
seas. ТЬе present-day Arctic was the site of the "Boreal Осеап", the centre of
dispersal of тапу boreal ammonites (Arkell 1956).
Оп Figure 2 the same palaeogeographical features are plotted оп а Cretaceous
reconstruction тар, kindly supplied Ьу Dr. А. G. Smith of Cambridge University.
Apart from the difference in position of the north pole, the main difference between
the two maps is that the North Atlantic is considerably narrower, and the North
Pacific seaway much broader. These differences should Ье taken into consideration
in апу study of faunal distribution.
The Valanginian palaeogeographical reconstructions are used as а basis for
discussion in this paper. Ideally, separate maps should Ье used for each stage but at
present the Valanginian appears best documented and оп the scale used the changes
in paleogeography with time are generally small: significant differences are discussed where necessary.
Both the pre-drift and present-day reconstructions indicate several marine
connections between the Boreal and Tethyan Regions, most of which are well
established. In the west there was doubtless ап extensive connection from the North
Pacific Tethyan region to the Boreal Осеап, either between Kamchatka and Alaska
or to the west of Kamchatka: sedimentary and faunal evidence for this is well
preserved in Asiatic Russia (e.g. Saks е! а/. 1972) and North America (e.g. Imlay
1960). А narrower connection between the North American Pacific Coast and
Arctic Canada is termed the Dawson City Strait (Jeletzky 1971). Most of North
America and Greenland were land, though there is increasing support for the idea
that а seaway through the Cretaceous North Atlantic linked western Tethys with
the Boreal Осеап via а narrow сЬаппеl between East Greenland and the Scandinavian Shield (Fig. 2). Originally postulated because of apparent faunal links
between East Greenland and Tethys (see section 3с) some sedimentary evidence is
now being obtained.
Further east, the Danish-Polish furrow (see Marek and Raczynska, this уоluте)
Ьееп
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formed а marine eorridor between the northern North Sea Basin and tl1e Carpathians: the lattel" fringe the northern margin ofTethys. Open from the Ryazanian
(Sehott et а/. 1967, 1969), the furrow also provided а eontinuous eonneetion with
north Germany during the Valanginian and Hauterivian before being elosed at its
soutl1ern extremity Ьу а regression during late Hauterivian or early Barremian
times.
То the east of the Baltie Shield an embayment from the Boreal Oeean flooded the
Peehora region and Moseow Basin to eonneet through the Lower Volga region with
Tethys (Caueasus). Eastwards, Central Asia formed an east-west landmass bounded
to the east Ьу the Paeifie Oeean.

Fig. 2. Valanginian palaeogeogl"aphy of the ВOl"еаl Region-based оп а Cl"etaceous, "pre-drift"
polar projection. The outline тар provided Ьу Dr. А. G. Smith has been modified to place
Kamchatka аdjасепt to Alaska to accord with plate reconstructions.
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The palaeogeographical раttегп оutliпеd аЬоуе changed radically during the
series of world-wide marine transgressions which Ьеgап during the Aptian but
reached а peak iп the AIbian and early Cenomanian.
З.
За.

Faunal migrations
Patterns of migration

During Ryazanian-Barremian times there is clear evidence of faunal migration
along tl1e seaways connecting Tethyan and Boreal Rеgiопs. Two types of migration
сап Ье distinguished: "mass migration" and isolated "straying". Some ammonites
and belemnites (e.g. Riasanites in the Ryazanian of the Moscow Basin, Hibolites in
the Hauterivian ofnorthwest Europe) originated in Tethys and migrated northwards
in considerable numbers to evolve further and form the dominant population in
marginal areas of the Boreal Region, temporarily displacing boreal faunas. Others
"strayed" singly or in small numbers, sometimes penetrating far into the Boreal
Region where they are found at widely scattered localities: occasional phylloceratid
аmmопitеs are а notable example. Such "strays" or small populations are usually
found in association with more abundant boreal genera.
Before опе generalises оп faul1al distributions certain major limitations should Ье
considered (see Middlemiss and Rawson 1971; Jeletzky 1971). In particular, faunas
lшdег comparison тау not Ье of precisely the same age. Secondly, the relationships
between contemporaneous faunas, both within а province and between provinces,
сап Ье considerably blurred Ьу taxonomic differentiation, which тау reflect
differences in preserved growth stages rather than real biological distinction. For
these reasons 1 will concentrate оп а small part of the Boreal Region, namely
northwest Europe, where the faunas are relatively well known and where 1 have
first-hand field experience. Other areas are discussed in more general terms.
ЗЬ.

Cephalopod faunas and migration in northwest Europe

The shallow sea extending over much of northwest Europe probably connected
round the Scottish land-mass with а seaway extending from Greenland to Tethys
(Fig. 2). From Ryazanian to Hauterivian times there was а second, more direct,
connection through the Danish-Polish furrow to the Carpathians. Thus the region
was ореп to direct Tethyan influence through at least part of the Lower Cretaceous.
There are two main areas of outcrop in northwest Europe. In north Germany
(Schott е! а/. 1969; Kemper, this уоlите) there are good sections and innumerable
borehole records through the major facies types, especially along the southern
margin of the Lower Saxony Basin and in the central basin facies. In eastern
England occasional sections through the varied sediments of the eastern basin
(Lincolnshire and Norfolk) are supplemented Ьу the excellent coastal section of the
Speeton Сlау in Yorkshire.
The overall similarity of the invertebrate faunas in the two areas was recognised
over а hundred years ago (Roemer 1841; Judd 1870) and а study of the literature
coupled with extensive field-work has convinced те that the cephalopod sequence
in both areas is essentially the same. There аге breaks in the succession in both
areas and some faunas тау Ье of limited distri bution, but тапу of the specific
differences are in пате only and reflect size or preservational differences-or the
nationality of the original author. Although the main sections have been
extensively collected from for over 150 years, new finds are still being made which
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help to confirm the homogeneity of tlle fauna. In this section а generalised
northwest European sequence is reviewed in relation to the probable origin of
each major element (genus or subfamily) of the cephalopod fauna.
и) The belemnite /aunas. In his classic study of the Speeton Clay of England,
Lamplugh (1889) proposed four major biostratigraphical units, the А, В, С, and
D Beds, each characterised Ьу а belemnite genus. The D Beds (Ryazanian-early
Lower Hauterivian) and the В Beds (late Upper Hauterivian-Lower Aptian) yield
the boreal genera Acroteuthis and Oxyteuthis respectively. The intervening С Beds
(Hauterivian) contain hundreds of Hibolites, а characteristically Tethyan genus
whicll periodically migrated northwards during both the 1urassic and Lower
Cretaceous. The А Beds (Upper Арtiап-АIbiап) are typified Ьу а related genus,
Neohibolites. The north German belemnite sequence is identical. Thus throllgh the
Lower Cretaceous there is an alteration of Boreal and Tethyan genera (Fig. 3), as
recognised and discussed Ьу Pavlow иn Pavlow and Lamplugh 1892). There is only
а very limited overlap of forms: for example а few specimens of Acroteuthis (А.
/estucalis Swinnerton group) occur in the Lower С Beds (Hibolites Zone) at Speeton.

(ii) The аmmоnие /aunas. The range of соттоп ammonite genera is summarised
in Figure 3. In northwest Germany the Ryazanian stage is represented Ьу the
Upper Serpulit and non-marine "Wealden", and ammonites are found only in
eastern England. The genera (see Casey, this volume) are аН boreal forms belonging
to the Craspeditidae (Craspeditinae and Tolliinae).
The transgression which flooded north Germany at the beginning of the Valanginian was accompanied Ьу the appearance of large numbers of Platylenticeras.
There is а single record of this form from Speeton (1. Doyle collection) but the
genus is otherwise not known from England. Its apparent rarity is probably due
to preservation failure in а part of the English succession which is often poorly
fossiliferous or condensed. The origin of Platylenticeras is problematic: formerly
regarded as а Tethyan ammonite, the genus тау Ье а craspeditid (boreal) derivative (Kemper, this volume). А few late tolliids and early polyptychitids occur with
Platylenticeras (Kemper 1964), foreshadowing the appearance of rich faunas of
distinctive boreal ammonites, Polyptychites and allies, in the Upper Valanginian.
In the higher part of the Upper Valanginian, other ammonites occur, generally
as minor faunal elements: several genera are typically Tethyan. Of these, Neohoploceras occurs in the Claxby Ironstone of north Lincolnshire and in а remanie
nodule bed (D2D) in the Speeton Clay (Rawson 1971Ь): Dicostella, now known
from the same Speeton horizon, is found in the German Arnoldien Schichten and
is an important inter-regional marker (Kemper 1971): Leopoldia and Bochianites
occur in this Speeton nodule bed and in north Germany, and Saynoceras is recorded from the latter area. Late Valanginian and early Hauterivian o1costephanids
from northwest Europe include both cosmopolitan and apparently endemic forms,
but require thorough taxonomic revision.
Three genera dominate the Hauterivian faunas. The Lower Hauterivian is
typified Ьу abundant Endemoceras (Thiermann 1963; Rawson 1971 Ь), а neocomitid
apparent1y endemic to northwest Europe. There is, however, little doubt that the
genus was derived from Tethyan Neocomites.
The distinctive boreal genus Simblrskites (Speetoniceras) appears immediately
аЬоуе the last Endemoceras at Speeton, only to Ье replaced almost completely а
little higher in the succession Ьу abundant Aegocrioceras. In Germany, the Aego-
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Fig. з. Range and опgш of dominant elements in the northwest European RyazanianBarremian cephalopod faunas.

crioceras horizon (lower capricornu Zone) is separated from the Endemoceras
Schichten Ьу barren strata, though the (intervening) Speetoniceras fauna is now
known from the Gildehauser Sandstone (Kemper, this volume). Aegocrioceras is а
crioceratitid ammonite of uncertain ancestry apparently endemic to northwest
Europe. Few Simbirskites are known from the beds with Aegocrioceras, but it
reappears immediately аЬоуе (subgenera Simbirskites s.s. and Milanowskia) and
generally remains the dominant ammonite through the rest of the Hauterivian.
к
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A1though Endemocel'as, Aegocrioceras and Simblrskites are the commonest
Hauterivian genera, several others occur with them. In north Germany, rare
AcantllOdiscus occur in tl1e Endemoceras Schichten: species identical with German
forms occur in the Polish furrow (e.g. Marek and Raczynska, this уоlите), the Jura
(Baumberger 1903-10) and the Crimea (Karakasch 1907) but are very rare in the
deeper-water facies of southeast France (Moullade and ТЫеиlоу 1967). The genus
is never соттоп but appears to have а distribution related to the shallowwater facies surrounding the Central European landmass. Other northwest
European neocomitids (e.g. DistoZoceras) are probably endemic derivatives
of Endemoceras.
Distinctive Hauterivian Tethyan immigrants include Spitidiscus, Crioceratites,
Hypophylloceras and Lytoceras. Two thin horizons at Speeton (С8А, C5L: Rawson
1971 Ь fig. 3) yield Spitidiscus and the type species, S. rotuZa (Sowerby), was first
described from here. The genus appears at а comparable lеуеl in north Germany, in
the Gilde11auser Sandstone ("VaZdedorsella" in Kemper 1968 рl. 19 figs 7,10,11).
Crioceratites first occurs with late Aegocrioceras (Figs 3, 4) in the mid-Hauterivian
where it is represented Ьу typical members of the С. duvalii group. Crioceratitids
reappear at various higher levels: certain species were utilised as zonal forms in
north Germany (Коепеп 1902), where they are 1осаllу соттоп though usually
occurring as fl.attened impressions. А curious record from Bed С4 at Speeton is
that of Protaconeceras, otherwise known опlу from the Hauterivian of Patagonia
(Casey 1954).
The Barremian usually contains very few ammonites and the [аипа is almost
exclusively composed of fragmentary crioceratitids, apparently endemic but
probably derived from Tethyan forms. The species (mostly described Ьу Коепеп
1902) are generally assigned to the il1-defined genera HopZocrioceras and Paracrioceras (Spath 1924) and the whole fauna requires revision. These northwest
European forms had apparent1y attained а stage of evolution similar to that of
contemporaneous genera elsewhere: fragments of strongly tuberculate early
Barremian forms resemble Emericiceras while other Barremian heteromorphs with
short shaft and terminal 1100k (HopZocrioceras philZipsi (Phillips) group) are remarkably similar to Acrioceras from the Tethyan Barremian.
Thus it is clear that the northwest European cephalopod faunas contain several
distinctive Tethyan elements and at least опе genlls (Endemoceras) which while
apparently endemic is clearly derived from а Tethyan form. In general the Tethyan
immigrants are minor elements of the fauna, but Hibolites and Crioceratites
formed dominant or significant populations.
While the dominant boreal or Tethyan ammonite genera alternate (i.e. interfinger)
in the sequence, rarer Tethyan elements are mixed with boreal forms. The same
holds true for belemnite genera, but the relationship between belemnite and
ammonite distributions is more complex. Tethyan Hibolites co-existed during the
Lower Hauterivian with Endemocel'as (and occasionally with boreal Buchia!) but
during the Upper Hauterivian with ап essentially boreal ammonite [аипа. Непсе
there is по simple pattern of alternating migrations from north or south, and it
is noteworthy also that while Hibolites could migrate in large numbers its Tethyan
companion, Duvalia, remained restricted to Tethys.
Tethyan infl.uence in northwest Europe first Ьесате noticeable during the
Upper Valanginian and reached а peak during the mid-Hauterivian. Ryazanian
cephalopod faunas were exclusively boreal, Lower Valanginian and Barremian ones
possibly so. Migration was not а one-way process, for boreal genera are recorded
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from southwest Europe, especially in the shallow-water facies of the Jura and
adjoining parts of the Paris Basin (e.g. Leymerie 1841-42; Baumberger 1903-10)
and in southern France (Thieuloy, this volume).
Зс.

Ammonite migrations in other regions

Similar patterns of distribution, again related to the proximity of north-south
seaways, are seen in otller parts of the world. Jeletzky (1971 р. 76) has stressed that
intermingling of Tethyan and Boreal faunas occurred in sublatitudinally orientated
regions, related to the climatic belts: the northwest European faunas support this
conclusion. The Pacific Coast of North America is another such region and is of
particular interest for comparison with northwest Europe. Berriasian-Barremian
(and younger) ammonites are known from California to Alaska, and from the
Canadian Western Interior and Arctic regions. Ammonites occur at widespread
localities in this vast region, and are generally rare: for example, the Washington,
Oregon and Californian Berriasian-Hauterivian faunas described Ьу Imlay (1960)
and Imlay and Jones (1970) are represented Ьу only about 800 specimens, 200 of
which belong to one species (ТоШа mutаЬШs) from а single locality in California.
Hence correlation and the study of faunal distributions cannot Ье attempted in
detail comparable with that of European works.
The occurrence of both Tethyan and boreal faunas led Jeletzky (e.g. 1971) to
recognize two provinces in the Canadian Lower Cretaceous. The North American
Boreal Province (Western Interior and Arctic Canada) is part of the Boreal Realm
and is characterised Ьу а low diversity fauna of genera, some apparent1y endemic,
belonging to typical boreal groups. The North Pacific Province (Pacific Coast of
Canada, extending down to adjacent parts of the U.S.A.) contains boreal, endemic
and Tethyan genera but is regarded Ьу Jeletzky (1971 р. 11) as part of the Tethyan
Realm. It is probably better regarded as а region of overlap of the two realms, as
intimated Ьу Imlay (1960) and Imlay and Jones (1970).
Along the Pacific Coast there were several periods of "mass migration" from
south to north and vice-versa, resulting in a1ternating sequences of boreal or
Tethyan character. The endemic genera also show boreal or Tethyan affinity and
some тау Ье congeneric witll more widely distributed forms. Isolated "straying"
also occurred, such as the phylloceratid Partschiceras recorded from the Sverdrup
Basin in the North American Boreal Province (Jeletzky 1971 р. 20).
In general, boreal fаlшаs of Ryazanian and early Valanginian age were limited to
Arctic Canada, while the Pacific Coast from British Columbia to California was
inhabited Ьу Tethyan olcostepl1anids and berriasellids, such as Spiticeras and Neocomites. Soutllward migration of boreal elements оп at least two occasions in the
later Valanginian is indicated Ьу the dominance of ТоШа of the Т. mutablZis group
as far south as California, followed Ьу the spread of Homolsomites (а derivative of
ТоШа) through the whole region.
The Lower Hauterivian marine faunas of the North Pacific Province are characterised Ьу Wellsia (Imlay 1957), regarded Ьу Jeletzky (1971) as а late Homolsomites. Rocks of this age are unknown in marine facies in the Canadian boreal
region, but younger Hauterivian strata from here to California are characterised
Ьу boreal simbirskitids: provincial genera in the United States see (Imlay 1960) are
probably at least in part congeneric with sub-genera established in Europe (see
Rawson 1971а). Within the North Pacific Province tllese ammonites co-existed with
characteristic Tethyan forms, such as Spitidiscus, phylloceratids, lytoceratids and
crioceratitids. Barremian faunas everywhere from California to Arctic Canada
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consist mainly of 11eteromorph genera presumably of Tethyan derivation (JeIetzky
1971).
Tl1is pattern of migration resu1ted in а more extensive overlap and mingJing of
boreaI and Tethyan forms than occllrred in northwest Europe, and probably
represents а broader connection between the two realms (see Figs 1, 2). The faunas
appear anaIogous in situation to the west European Upper Jurassic faunas, where
aIternations of boreal and Tethyan ammonites (the boreal and Tethyan "spreads"
of ArkeJl 1956) reflect the osci1lating position of the local margins of the two realms
in а region of extensive marine connection.
Evidence for а marine connection through the North At1antic (Figs 1, 2) linking
Tethys with East Greenland was indicated (Donovan 1957 р. 150) Ьу the occurrence of phylloceratid and lytoceratid ammonites in а Valanginian [аипа from
Trai1l Island (Donovan 1953; Middlemiss and Rawson 1971). The "Tethyan"
individuals form approximately 7 % of the total number of ammonite specimens
collected and therefore occur in much higher proportion than the same groups do in
northwest Europe. Tethyan influence is also apparent in brachiopod faunas of the
same age (Donovan 1957; Middlemiss, this volume; Е. F. Owen, this volume). The
оссuпепсе of these Tethyan elements so far north could indicate а warm-water
current from the soutll (Ager 1971).
The marine connection through the Lower Volga region had а significant
influence оп [аuпаl migration. Although the ammonites of the Russian Platform
are mainly boreal, the lower part ofthe (condensed) Ryazan horizon is characterised
Ьу abundant Riasanites, а berriasellid of Tethyan origin whicll flourished in tllese
northern waters before being replaced Ьу Surites. In the U pper Barremian anotller
genus of Tethyan origin, Matheronites, is sufficiently important to Ье used as а
zonal marker.
Boreal faunas must have migrated southwards along the same seaway for the
Crimeaand northern Caucasus have long Ьееп famed for the оссuпепсе of а mixed
boreal/Tet11yan assemblage (e.g. Karakasch 1907; Drushchits and Kudryavtsev
1960): here tllere appears to have Ьееп а true mixing rather than ап interdigitation
of faunas. These mixed faunas have Ьееп used аЬоуе аll others for attempting а
correlation between boreal and Tethyan sequences.

4. Geological significance of the faunal migrations
4а. The origin of the Lower Cretaceous faunal realms

The fact that faunas were аЫе to migrate along the north-south seaways and
sometimes establish evolving populations outside their notmal domain must Ье
taken illto account in the study of the origin of the Tethyan and Boreal Realms. The
mass migrations (spreads) were limited to marginal (overlap) areas arranged
latitudinally. The same was true during the Upper Jurassic when marine соп
nections were often broader and more extensive. The latitudinal control was
presumably temperature (related to the disposition of climatic belts) as suggested
Ьу тапу workers since the time of Neumayr (1883) and Uhlig (1911) but rejected
recently Ьу Наllат (1969, 1971) for the Jurassic, mainly because of tlle evidence of
а more equable climate and the apparent absence of ап "Antiboreal" (Austral)
Realm. Certainly temperature gradients were probably far less during the Jurassic
and Cretaceous than they are at the present day, when а marked bipolarity of
faunas occurs. However, ап inital slight gradient (suggested Ьу Наllат (1971) as
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contributing to differentiation within the Boreal Realm) would presumably result
in minor lateral changes at specific level. Following the Middle Jurassic regression,
the Boreal Region formed ап inland sea, possibly with reduced salinity (Наllат
1971). Faunal differelltiation would continue in this isolated region, so that when
renewed transgression occurred the boreal faunas had evolved sufficiently to remain
sharply distinct from those of Tethys. А slight temperature gradient could then
suffice to retain the boreal/Tethyan distribution pattern.
In the relatively ореп waters of the southern hemispl1ere differentiation would
have remained at а lower taxonomic level and therefore less easily distinguished in
the fossil record. Apparently endemic species, and еуеп genera, of neocomitids
occur in the South American Neocomian and could represent ап Austral Realm
analagous to that claimed, for example, for the foraminifera (Scheibnerova, this
volume).
4Ь.

Biostratigraphical correlation

The Berriasian-Barremian stages and their zones were defined in soutl1east
France and Switzerland and based оп Tethyan faunas. The entirely different
faunas of the Boreal Realm сап Ье correlated only in areas of faunal overlap,
especially in the Northern Caucasus and Crimea. It is now apparent that several
other regions could provide valuable information, including the "boreal" area of
northwest Europe where horizons with Tethyan immigrants form valuable interregional markers (Kemper 1971).
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Ammonite faunal provinces in the Middle and
Upper Albian and their palaeogeographical
significance
Н. Э.

Owen

Faunal links between the Arctic and European epicontinental seas at various times during the
Albian permit some correlation to Ье made between the totally different ammonite zonal sequences
in the European and Arctic areas. It seems that the AIbian Arctic epicontinental sea was isolated
from both the European and Pacific areas during much of the Middle and Upper Albian.
Apparently ephemeral sea-connections with the European area were made through а faultbounded strait including in its confines East Greenland and Spitsbergen. А similar link aQpears
to have existed between the Arctic and North Pacific areas. The palaeogeography of the boreal
region is discussed in the light of recent work оп continental displacement.
In den europaischen und arktischen Gebieten liegen im Alb vollkommen verschiedene
Ammoniten-Abfolgen vor. Trotzdem gab es in verschiedenen Zeiten einige gemeinsame
Komponenten, die eine ungefahre Koordination ermoglichen. Es hat den Anschien, als ware
das arktische Epikontinental-Meer wahrend der meisten Abschnitte des Mittel- und Ober-Alb
sowohl уот europaischen als auch уот pazifischen isoliert gewesen. Offenbar waren kurzfristige Seeverbindungen zum europaischen Raum vorhanden. Sie folgten einer уоп Verwerfungssystemen begrenzten StraBe, die i.iber Ostgronland und Spitzbergen verlief. Eine ahnliche
Verbindung scheint zwischen der Arctic und dem nordpazifischen Raum bestanden zu haben.
Die PaIaogeographie des borealen Gebietes wird unter Heranziehung der Ergebnisse der
ji.ingsten Arbeiten i.iber die Kontinental-Verschiebung diskutiert.
Des jalons fauniques reconnus а divers niveaux d'age albien entre les mers epicontinentales
arctique et europeenne permettent l'etablissement de correlations entre les zonations, basees
sur les Ammonites et totalement differentes, des domaines europeen et arctique. Il semble que
la mer epicontinentale arctique ait ete isolee а la fois de la province boreale et de la province
pacifique durant la plus grande partie de l' Albien тоуеп et superieur. Apparemment, des
connections marines ephemeres se sont etablies ауес la province europeenne par l'intermediaire
d'un chenal d'effondrement incluant dans ses confins le Groenland oriental et le Spitzberg. Un
таillоп semblable parait avoir existe entre les domaines arctique et Nord-Pacifique. Enfin, la
paleogeographie de la province boreale est discutee а la lumiere des travaux recents sur la derive
continentale.
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1. Introduction
During t11e AIbian, faunal links are known to have occurred between the Arctic
and European epicontinental seas in the Lower Albian Leymeriella tardefurcata
Zone and Otohop/ites raulinianus Subzone of the Douvilleiceras mammillatum Zone,
in the Middle AIbian Hoplites dentatus Zone, and in the early Upper AIbian
Dipoloceras cristatum Subzone of the Mortoniceras (М.) inflatum Zone.
lп the Gault Clay of Folkestone, England, R. Casey discovered, in the nodules of
Bed VHI (Dip%ceras cгistatum Subzone), ап unusual ammonite recognized Ьу
Spath as а new species of the Canadian AIbian ammonite genus Gastroplites
(Casey 1936; Spath 1937). This, t11e holotype of Gastroplites cantianus Spath, is the
only specimen known from outside the Arctic-North American Boreal Province.
Work Ьу the Swiss geologists Stauber and Маупс during Lauge Koch's 1936-38
expedition to East Greenland allowed Spath (1943, 1946) to record the оссипепсе
of Lower AIbian Leymeriella, Middle AIbian Нор lites , Еulюрlitеs and Dimorphop/ites, and Upper AIbian ? Hysteroceras of European Province affinity associated
with ammonites of Arctic affinity, sucl1 as the Lower AIbian Arcthoplites and basal
Upper AIbian Gastroplites. Unfortunately, the material collected Ьу Stauber,
whicl1 includes tl1e bulk of the material cited Ьу Spath, cannot Ье traced at pres~nt.
The description ofthe AIbian sediments Ьу Маупс (1949) between Kuhn Island and
Саре Franklin, Donovan (1953) оп Traill Island, and Donovan (1957) оп East
Greenland as а whole, gives а good general picture of the succession and provides
additional information оп the ammonite sequence. However, тапу questions оп
the degree of representation of European ammonite zones and subzones, and tl1e
nature of the interfingering ormixing of the Arctic and European elements of the
fauna still remain unanswered.
Nagy's (1970) work оп tl1e AIbian of sout11ern Spitsbergen provides ап excellent
picture of the AIbian sequence there, and the relationship between t11e Arctic and
European provincial faunas becomes more clear. His paper shows the presence in
Spitsbergen of sediments representing (in terms of the European zonation discussed below, р. 147) the upper part of the Leymeriella tarde.furcata Zone; the
Otohoplites гаu/iniаnus Subzone of the Dоuvillеiсегаs mammillatum Zone (Lower
AIbian); the Hoplites (Isohoplites) eodentatus Subzone and either the Lуеl!iсегаs
/)"еl!i or the Hoplites spathi Subzone oft11e Hoplites dentatus Zone, together with the
late Еulюрlitеs /oricatus Zone sediments (Middle AIbian); and probably the
DipoloceJ"as cristatum Subzone (basal Mortoniceras inflatum Zone, Upper AIbian)
with the association of Euhoplites and Gastroplites.
Jn Canada, Jeletzky(e.g. 1964, 1968, 1971) in particular has provided ап ammol1ite
zonal and subzonal classification for the AIbian sediments of the Canadian, north
Alaskan and United States mid-west regions. The zonal scheme reflects the importance of the ammonite subfamily Gastroplitinae in the AIbian of Jeletzky's (1971)
North American Boreal Province. Following the Beudanticeras ajjine Zone of
Lower AIbian age, there is ап interval labelled "Zone F" Ьу Jeletzky (1968 рр.
17-18, fig. 1) which mау prove to Ье of Middle AIbian age when ammonites are
found in it. This in turn is followed Ьу ап Upper AIbian sequence initially characterized Ьу species of Gastroplites and later Ьу Neogastroplites. lп general the
ammonite fauna is ап impoverished опе and was undoubtedly isolated from the
faunas characteristic of adjoining areas through most of the AIbian.
The work of Russian geologists оп their Arctic AIbian sediments leaves тапу
questions unanswered concerning both the zonal representation and the detailed
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stratigraphy. It is clear, however, [гот the work of Pergament (1969 р. 114) that in
the Kamchatka Peninsula and Anadyr regions, the Gastroplites-bearing sediments
assigned to а Gastroplites spp. Zone аге present, permitting а correlation witl1 the
D. cristatum Subzone (М. inflatum Zone) at tl1e beginning of the Иррег AIbian.
The Neogastroplites spp. Zone is also present. It is apparent that in Kamchatka at
least there was either mixing ог interfingering of ammonites тоге typical of the
Pacific Faunal Province. Nonetheless, it is clear that the Russian Arctic AIbian up
to and including tl1e Neogastroplites spp. Zone sediments belongs to the ArcticNortl1 American Вогеаl Province. At the top of the AIbian sequence in the Anadyr
region, however, Stoliczkaia has Ьееп recorded, а genus of almost world-wide
occurrence in late AIbian sediments.
Further information оп the nature of tl1e distribution of the Arctic-Nortl1
American Boreal and North Pacific provincial faunas is provided Ьу McLearn
(1972) оп the ammonite faunas ofthe Queen Charlotte Islands in tl1e coastal агеа of
British Columbia. The Upper AIbian fauna in particular is distinct [гот that of
north Alaska, a1though closely comparable to that of western Alaska, tl1e Pacific
coastal агеа of North America to the south, and to Japan. Tl1is forms part of tl1e
Nortl1 Pacific Province of Jeletzky (1965, 1971).
Моге recent work in the Вогеаl Realm 11as, therefore, indicated tl1e presence of
three distinct ammonite faunal provinces, particularly in the U ррег AIbian but
probably in the Middle AIbian as well. ТЬе object of this рарег is to review briefty
the evidence [ог links between the Arctic-North American Вогеаl Province and the
European and North Pacific Provinces and to suggest reasons [ог their оссипепсе
together with the long intervening periods of apparent isolation of the Arctic area.
It is hoped that this рарег wiI1 further stimulate discussion оп ап important aspect
of faunal distribution and to point out ап important new palaeogeographical factor
concerned with continental displacement.

2. Middle and Upper Albian ammonite zonal schemes and
faunal provinces in the Boreal Realm
2а.

European or Hoplitinid Province

ТЬе

ammonite zonal and subzonal scheme [ог the AIbian proposed Ьу Spat11
(1941 р. 668) has been modified and given greater precision Ьу Casey (e.g. 1961)
and the writer (Owen 1971а, 1971 Ь). Its provincial character is now clear, and
Figure 1 shows not only the sc11eme but what links there аге with the AIbian Arctic
агеа. The zonal scl1eme reflects accurately the succession and dominance of the
hoplitinid ammonites and led the writer to term the European Province in the
Middle AIbian, tl1e Hoplitinid Province (Owen 1971а рр. 130-133). This province
includes all the shelf-sea areas of Europe and Transcaspia. At the same time the
scheme also shows the major incursions of lyelliceratid, brancoceratinid, mojsisovicsiinid and mortoniceratinid elements тоге typical of the so-called Tethyan
Realm, or perhaps more accurately the AIbian Tethyan-Gondwana ammonite
Province, situated to the south.
These southern-derived incursions are apparent through much of the Middle
AIbian, but are particularly marked in the Lye//iceras lye//i Subzone of the Hoplites
dentatus Zone and the Mojsisovicsia subdelaruei Subzone of the Eu110plites loricatus
Zone (Owen 1971а р. 129). Up to the А. intermedius Subzone in the Middle AIbian,
the Tethyan element tends to increase in numbers and diversity as опе proceeds south
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from England to the southern part of the Paris Basin. This refl.ects the proximity of
the Morvano-Vosges Strait linking the Paris Basin with Tethys tl1foughout the
AIbian stage. Whether this increase in the southern element continued for the
remainder of the Middle AIbian is not clear as higher sediments over much of the
Paris Basin were removed Ьу early U pper AIbian erosion.
In the Upper AIbian, the hoplitinid ammonites were still endemic to the European
epicontinental seas. However, the southern element in the ammonite fauna increased rapidly in the early part ofthe Mortoniceras inflatum Zone, and permanently
colonized the European area to co-exist with the hoplitinid element. But the
European Province is still definable in the Upper AIbian as the Hoplitinid Province
with the presence of such genera as Euhoplites and Discohoplites оп the one hand,
and Anahoplites, Epihoplites, Semenovites, CaZlihoplites, PleurollOplites and Arrhaphoceras оп the other. They are accompanied Ьу genera such as Dipoloceras,
Mortoniceras, Hysteroceras and Stoliczkaia which are of very widespread geographical occurrence in Tethyan, southern and Pacific areas.
During the Middle AIbian the Hoplitinid Province extended at least into East
Greenland and southern Spitsbergen. How much further north it extended into the
Arctic-North American Boreal Province is unknown, but the sudden appearance of
Gastroplites in the basal Upper AIbian sediments suggests ап earlier Middle AIbian
developmental stage of this Aictic stock which is not recorded еуеп in Spitsbergen
or East Greenland. This suggests that the Arctic-North American Boreal Province
was isolated from the European Province during the Middle AIbian.
А direct marine communication between the European Province and the ArcticNorth American Boreal Province is indicated in the Diploceras cristatum Subzone
Ьу the previously discussed record of Gastroplites cantianus in Bed VIII at
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Folkestone, Ьу ап apparent intermixing of ammonites of the two provinces in East
Greenland, and Ьу the association of а D. cristatum Subzone Euhoplites with
Gastroplites in southern Spitsbergen. At present, по other Middle or Upper AIbian
marine communication is known between these two provinces.
2Ь.

Arctic-North American Boreal Province

This province includes the epicontinental seas of Arctic and mid-western Canada
and directly adjoining areas of the United States, northern Alaska, the Anadyr
region and Kamchatka Peninsula, and Arctic Russia. Ву this definition the province
is а combination of the Arctic Province of Russian geologists and the North
American Boreal Province of Jeletzky (1971). It сап Ье termed the Gastroplitinid
Province.
Jeletzky's (1968 fig. 1) correlation of part of the Beudanticeras affine Zone with
the basal part of the Middle AIbian Hoplites dentatus Zone in the sense of Casey
(1961 р. 498) and Owen (1971а р. 119) is not proved: it appears to Ье entirely of
Lower AIbian age in the strict sense. The writer has pointed out (Owen 1971а рр.
137-138) that if апу Middle AIbian sediments are present in Canada they are likely
to occur in Jeletzky's "Zone F" which includes the thick shales in the Fort St. John
Group in northern Alberta and northeastern British Columbia.
The zonal scheme for part of the Upper AIbian sequence in the Arctic-North
American Boreal Province has Ьееп discussed Ьу Jeletzky (1968, 1971) and
Pergament (1969). It is immediately apparent that the zonal and subzonal sequence,
based essentially оп species of Gastrop/ites and Neogastroplites, is totally different
from that of the European Province. The оссипепсе of G. cantianus in the
Gastroplites Zone, together with the single example of Dip%ceras cf. fredericksburgense Scott in the Gastroplites ? liardense Subzone mау indicate that the whole
of the Gastroplites Zone is the equivalent of the Dip%ceras cristatum Subzone.
There is at present по evidence ироп which to base ап exact correlation of the
Neogastroplites Zone with the European sequence. However, its position must Ье
contemporaneous with part of the Mortoniceras inf/atum Zone because at Anadyr,
north ofKamchatka, Stoliczkaia occurs аЬоуе sediments containing Neogastroplites
(Pergament 1969).
Jeletzky (1971 р. 14) has demonstrated clearly that the ammonite [аипа of the
Arctic-North American Boreal Province during the Upper AIbian formed ап
impoverished and essentially isolated community with very little connection with
adjoining provinces. Pergament's (1969) work suggests that within the Neogastrop/ites Zone there existed some marine connection with the North Pacific Province,
and it is possible that in the near future а correlation with the European Province
Ьу а roundabout route through "Tethys" mау Ье made.
2с.

North Pacific Province

This Province covers the region ofthe AIbian North Pacific Осеап and its fringing
shelf and geosynclinal seas. The imperfect zonal scheme for this province has Ьееп
discussed most recently Ьу Jeletzky (1971 р. 8) and, posthumously, Ьу McLearn
(1972 рр. 16-19) in terms of its application to the west coast region of Canada and
southern Alaska. However imperfect the zonal scheme for this province might Ье,
it is immediately apparent that the very diverse AIbian ammonite [аипа consists of
elements of distinct Tethyan aspect, including genera belonging to families such as
the Phylloceratidae, Lytoceratidae, Tetragonitidae, Desmoceratidae, and Kossmaticeratidae. In the Upper AIbian in particular there are ammonites, such as the
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mortoniceratids, which are of almost world-wide distribution, though absent from
the Arctic-North American Boreal Province.
з.

Middle and Upper Albian palaeogeography in the Boreal
Region

The concept of continental displacement or "drift" Ьу t11e process of ocean-floor
spreading and plate tectonics is now firmly established. Before discussing briefly its
effect оп Boreal palaeogeography it is necessary to make the following definitions
of terms used il1 this contribution. The terms осеап and oceanic are here applied to
апу sea area produced Ьу the process of ocean-floor spreading, but extended to
include the surrounding continental margins. Ап epicontinental or shelf-sea covers
ап area of continental plate only. Unfortunately, the terms "sea-floor" spreading
and continental drift are deeply entrenched in the literature. Nonetheless, осеап
floor spreading is more correct and the term would help prevent confusion. Соп
tinental drift would Ье better termed continental displacement as movement of
large continental and oceanic blocks along transform fau1ts is as important in its
effect as ocean-floor spreading.
Our knowledge of the development of the North Altantic is based essentially оп
the detailed mapping of the sequence of magnetic reversal anomaly lineations (or
dykes) in the ocean-floor, supplemented Ьу borings carried out during the Deep Sea
Dril1ing Project (J01DES). Vogt, Anderson and Bracey (1971) and Vogt and
Johnson (1971) have shown that the southern part of the North Atlantic had сот
menced to develop Ьу ocean-floor spreading about 180 million years ago. Oxfordian
deposits are found in а truly oceanic environment from off the Gulf Coast of the
United States northwards to the area south of Newfoundland, and off the сопе
sponding West African coast.
The initial faulting of what was later to Ьесоте the northern North Atlantic
from the position of the Azores northwards, appears to have occurred around the
Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary. Major graben faulting (produced Ьу lateral tension)
is to Ье seen in the south and western areas of the British 1sles (e.g. Wood and
Woodland 1971; Blundell, Davey and Graves 1971; Owen 1971 Ь, Owen in discussion of Вlundell et а/. 1971), in East Greenland where Vischer (1943) and Haller
(1969) have demonstrated the lateral extensional history of the coastal be1t in the
late Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous, and in the Norwegian Basin and west Barents
Sea (Johnson et а/. and Emelyanov et а/. in Delany 1971). The opening ofthe Вау of
Biscay and the development of the Aquitaine Basin was well under way in the early
Cretaceous as the Atlantic Осеап spread northwards. Laughton (1971) has shown
that further north, ocean-floor spreading commenced first in the Labrador Sea in
late Upper Cretaceous times and this сап Ье correlated with the advance into West
Greenland of ап Upper Cretaceous marine [аипа (e.g. Birkelund 1965). Spreading
did not соттепсе in the Denmark Strait, Norwegian and Greenland seas until
the Еосепе, at а point in time when ocean-floor spreading ceased in the Labrador
Sea.
1n the Arctic region there is strong evidence that spreading commenced in the
Amerasian Basin in the late Cretaceous and finished within the Tertiary and сап
Ье directly related to the opening of the Labrador Sea-Davis Strait and Baffin Вау
area. The Eurasian Basin without question is а product of Tertiary to Recent
ocean-floor spreading. The foregoing brief review of the developmental history of
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Fig. 2. Conventional reconstruction of the Boreal Region and adjacent areas produced Ьу
rotating the North American and Greenland continental plates to their approximate Albian
position. The 00 Meridian runs, therefore, through Greenwich. Projection is standard Zenithal
Equidistant of а portion of а globe representing the modern mеап diameter of the Earth. The
distribution of basal Upper Albian epicontinental seas and oceanic areas is based оп
Verestchagin et а/. (1968) for Russia, Jeletzky (1971) for North America and the author for
Ешоре. Locality symbols are as in Figure 1 : QCI = Queen Charlotte Islands.

the North Atlantic and Arctic Осеап sets the scene for the two reconstructions of
the Boreal Region in the AIbian presented here (Figs 2, 3).
Figure 2 shows the conventional reconstruction of the Arctic in the АIЫап before
tl1e late Mesozoic to Recent period of ocean-floor spreading. Superimposed ироп
this mар is the distribution of epicontinental seas. The reconstruction of the arc
from Alaska, through Canada, Greenland, northern Europe and Russia is based оп
the lateral opening ofthe North At1antic and complies with the accounts Ьу Harland
(e.g. 1969). It is plotted оп а mар projection representing а portion of а globe of
modern mеап diameter and surface curvature. However, the reconstruction is
biased towards providing the best fit for tl1e Arctic region and would, if extended
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Fig. З. Reconstruction of the Boreal Region and adjacent areas produced Ьу rotating North
America, Greenland, Еuгоре and Asia in accordance with the ocean-floor spreading data from
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, together with the partial elimination of movements along major
tгanscurrent faults. Projection is standard Zenithal Equidistant of а portion of а globe with а
diameter approximately 88% of that of the modern mean diameter. Sources of palaeogeographical information аге as in Figure 2. The positions of principal рге-АIbiап and post-Albian
to present-day transcurrent fault lineations аге taken essentially from King et а/. (1969) and
Atlasov е' 0/. (1969). Locality symbols аге as in Figure 1 : QCI = Queen Charlotte Islands.

southwards, produce unacceptable, very wide, wedge-shaped "oceanic areas" for
the Caribbean and western Tethys. It is immediately apparent that the AIbian
"Arctic Ocean" in this mар has а greater surface area than its modern counterpart,
and one which would in fact have been contracting since Oxfordian times; moreover, it has а wide oceanic connection with the North Pacific. This directly contradicts what is known of the developmental history of the late Mesozoic to Recent
Arctic Ocean which is one of increase of area, and not decrease and subduction of
older ocean-fl.oor as would have to Ье the case. Similarly, if such а wide connection
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existed between а large Arctic Осеап and the North Pacific, why isthe AIbian [аипа
ofthe Arctic-North American Boreal Province so restricted and isoZated?
Figure 3 represents а reconstruction of the Arctic region which complies not
only with the ocean-f1.oor spreading history of the Arctic Осеап, but also with the
Lower Cretaceous magnetic anomaly lineation pattern for the North Pacific (e.g.
Hayes and Pitman 1970). Moreover, it complies with the Mesozoic 1.0 Recent
tectonic history of the entire region. It explains also why the AIbian Arctic-North
American Boreal Province, ап almost land-locked epicontinental sea, had such ап
impoverished fauna, for there were only two narrow sea connections; опе with the
North Pacific Осеап, the other with the European epicontinental sea. А third
tenuous connection with the Gulf coast region of the United States Ьу way of the
mid-western states has Ьееп suggested Ьу Jeletzky (1971 рр. 44-46). The distribution of seas shown in Figure 3 represents the basal Upper AIbian D. cristatum/Gastl'oplites Zone.
The writer has drawn attention to the widespread tectonic activity in the
DipoZoceras cristatum Subzone (1971а рр. 128, 148), and has demonstrated the
renewal of movement along ап older late Jurassic or early Cretaceous fault in the
Thames Estuary region of southeast England (Owen 1971 Ь). It is possible that this
short period of tectonic activity opened а sea-connection between the European
and Arctic seas along the narrow strait extending from the North Sea towards
Spitsbergen.
The reconstruction given in Figure 3 is based оп опе of а series of world maps
produced Ьу the writer to illustrate the Mesozoic to Recent break-up of Pangaea
Ьу development of осеап basins. These reconstructions agree with the ocean-f1.oor
spreading patterns known ир to this time, together with the geometric fit, tectonic
and stratigraphical evidence. They are based entirely оп the concept of ап expanding
Earth at least from the early Mesozoic to the present day. The Arctic Region forms
but опе of а number of critical areas whose developmental history supports this
concept of expansion.
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Ostracod migrations from the Mesogean to
Boreal Provinces in the European Lower
Cretaceous
Pierre Donze

ТЬе ostracod genera Euiyitycythere, Kentrodictyocythere, Parexophthalmocythere and Cythereis
аге discussed as examples of genera which migrated from the Mesogean Province to the BoreaI
Province. АН four genera first appeared in southeast France (Mesogean Province) during the
Lower Вепiаsiап (Berriasella grandis Zone) but are not known at this stratigraphicaI Ievel
anywhere other than in the Меditепапеап region. Southern forms appeared in Poland and north
Germany during the Valanginian and in eastern England during the Hauterivian. ТЬе signifiсапсе of these faunal migrations is discussed in relation to palaeogeography and climate.

Die Ostrakoden-Gattungen Euryitycythere, Kentrodictyocythere, Parexophthalmocythere und
Cythereis werden hier als Beispiele von Gattungen diskutiert, die von der mesogaischen Provinz
in die boreale Provinz einwanderten. АНе vier Gattungen erschienen zuerst im Unter-Berrias
(Zone der Berriasella grandis) von Si.idost-Frankreich (mesogaische Provinz). Von keiner
anderen SteHe auBerhalb des Mediterrangebietes sind diese Gattungen aus diesem stratigraphischet:l. Niveau bekanntgeworden. Diese si.idlichen Formen erscheinen in Polen und
Norddeutschland wahrend des Valangin und in Ostengland erst im Hauterive. Die Bedeutung
dieser Migrationen und ihre Abhangigkeit von PaJaogeographie und Klima werden diskutiert.
Les genres d'Ostracodes Euryitycythere, Kentrodictyocythere, Parexophthalmocythere et
Cythereis ont ete choisis сотте exemples de genres ayant migre de la Province mesogeenne
vers Ia Province boreale. I1s apparaissent dans le Sud-Est de la France (Province mesogeenne)
durant le Berriasien inferieur (Zone а Berriasella grandis), mais ne sont pas connus а се niveau
stratigraphique ailleurs que dans Ia region mediterraneenne. I1s atteignent ensuite Ia Pologne et
l' AHemagne du Nord аu Valanginien, puis l'Est de l' Angleterre а I'Hauterivien. La signification
de ces migrations est discutee en fonction de Ia paleogeographie et du cIimat.
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1. Introduction
The increase in knowledge of ostracod microfaunas in recent years has clearly
demonstrated the importance of [аипа! migrations from the Mesogean to Boreal
Provinces in the European Lower Cretaceous. Although it is outside the scope of the
present work to deal with the [аипа as а whole, four examples are used here to
elucidate this phenomenon. These are the genera Euryitycythere Oertli 1959,
Kentrodictyocythere Donze 1968, РагехорhtlшZmосуthеге Oertli 1959 and Cythereis
Jones 1849.
The Mesogean origin of аН these genera cannot Ье doubted. They appeared in
southeast France, in the Mesogean Province, in the Lower Berriasian (BerriaseZla
grandis Zone) (Donze 1964, 1965), but they are not known elsewhere at this stratigraphical level. То demonstrate the [аипаl differentiation that existed in the
Berriasian between north and south Europe, опе must compare the [аипа of southeast France with that described Ьу Neale (1962) from the Speeton Clay ofYorkshire.
Their obvious dissimilarity indicates that both areas were quite distinct at this
time. However, а little later things began to change. In the Valanginian of Poland
and of northwest and east Germany, southern forms appear, notably Euryitycythere, Kentrodictyocythere and ParexophthaZmocythere. In the Hauterivian these are
joined Ьу Cythereis. It is during this stage that these genera reached the Boreal
Province proper (Lincolnshire and У orkshire).

2. Genera
2а.

Euryitycythere Oertli

Apatocythere? suЬtШs, originally described from the Valanginian of northwest
Germany Ьу Bartenstein and Brand иn Bartenstein 1959), was subsequent1y made
type species of а new genus, Euryitycythere (Oertli 1959). It is now known that far
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from being restricted to the north European area, the genus was weIl represented
throughout southeast France and that it appeared there earlier. In the Lower
Berriasian (Berriasella grandis Zone) of southeast France examples of this genus
occur that are very close to Е. subtilis, which they precede. The Valanginian
contains typical specimens of Е. subtilis, and the Upper Hauterivian the species
Е. parisiorum Oertli; the latter was originaIly described Ьу Oertli (1959) from the
Hauterivian of the Paris Basin. Moreover, the discovery Ьу Neale (1962) of Е.
parisiorum in the Hauterivian of the Speeton Clay indicates that at this time the
genus had already spread into the Boreal Province, as shown Figure 1.

Kentrodictyocythere Donze
This genus was proposed (Donze 1968) for а new species (К. typica Donze) from
the Berriasian of Marignac-en- Diоis(Dгбте). At present only two species are known
from the Berriasian-Lower Valanginian, but in southeast France the genus persists
till the Lower Barremian and several species still await description.
2Ь.
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То the author's knowledge, this genus has never Ьееп recorded in the Boreal
Province till now. Nevertheless, it appears to Ье present there. А specimen from the
Valanginian of NawaI in Poland, figured Ьу Malecski (1960 р. 114 pI. 8 figs 2а, Ь)
as Loxoconcha sp., is clearly Kentrodictyocythere and is close to К. typica. There is
every reason to expect other records of this genus in the Boreal Province in the
future.

2с.

Parexophtha/mocythere Oertli

The genus ParexophthaZmocythere Oertli (1959), which was proposed for Lower
Valanginian to Lower Hauterivian species in northwest Germany, is known in
southeast France from horizons as early as the Lower Berriasian Ьу the species
Р. berriasensis Donze, which continues into the basal Valanginian. In addition, the
Valanginian of southeast France contains forms close to Р. spinosa (Bartenstein
and Brand) along with Р. rodewaldensis (Bartenstein and Brand). In Poland the
genus begins with the species Р. hispida Malecski from the Valanginian of Wawal,
and this species is very close to Р. rodewaldensis. According to Neale (1962), the
genus occurs in the Speeton Clay only in the Hauterivian, where it is represented Ьу
Р. rodewaldensis.

2d. Cythereis Jones
Unlike the preceding genera, which Ьесате extinct in the Lower Cretaceous,
Cythereis persists to the top of the Cretaceous. In north Europe, the first representatives of this genus are apparent1y from the basal Hauterivian. The species С.
senckenbergi Triebel from the Lower Hauterivian of northwest Germany (Triebel
1940; Kemper 1968) is also known from east Germany (Dreyer 1968) and from
Speeton (Neale 1962) at approximately the same stratigraphicallevel.
In southeast France this species also occurs in the Hauterivian, but it is preceded
there Ьу other species of the same genus; С. matura Oertli (1966) is found in the
Upper Valanginian and С. prisca Donze (1968) in the basal Valanginian. Recent
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research indicates that the latter had appeared already in the Lower Berriasian. It is,
therefore, at present the oldest known representative of the genus Cythereis.
Thus, after а slow period of development in the Mesogean Province this genus
rapidly spread northward (Fig. 4); consequently its importance throughout Europe
tends to increase until its асте in the middle of the Cretaceous.
З.

Conclusions

In the light of the evidence outlined аЬоуе, it seems that some of the ostracod
genera living in the north European boreal region during the Lower Cretaceous were
of mesogean origin. In this respect, the Lower Cretaceous contrasts with the Upper
Jurassic when the two provinces were obviously distinct. This contrast tends to
Ьесоте blurred from the beginning of the Cretaceous onward Ьу а gradual Ьото
genisation of the [аuпа.
From the palaeogeographical point of view, the оссuпепсе of forms such as
Parexophthalmocythere, Euryitycythere and Kentrodictyocythere in the Valanginian
of northwest and east Germany, or Poland, implies that marine connections between
the two provinces were already established at this time. The appearance of these
faunas earlier in Poland than in northwest Germany suggests that there was а marine
connection through the Carpathians, as advocated Ьу Lewinski (1932).
However, despite the possibility of marine communications, faunas would
probably Ьауе remain distinct if palaeoecological conditions had remained really
dissimilar. Indeed, it is known how much ostracods are dependent uроп environmental conditions. Changes probably occurred at the beginning of the Cretaceous
that modified previous conditions considerably. Certain sedimentological evidence
indicates the possibility of changes in climate in southeast France at the close of the
Jurassic (Donze and le Hegarat 1972). The southerly retreat of reef conditions Ьу
several hundred kilometres during the Berriasian could indicate а decrease in temperature in this part of Europe. Оп the other hand, the presence at Speeton of
Protocythere in the Valanginian and of Cytherelloidea in the Hauterivian suggests,
as noted Ьу Neale (1967), ап increase in temperatllre in the Lower Cretaceous of
northern Europe. Such temperature changes could have resulted, from the
Berriasian onward, in а certain uniformity of palaeoclimatic conditions throughout
Europe with а corresponding trend towards the homogenisation of faunas.
Acknowledgment: 1 thank Mr. О. Pinckney (Queen Mary College, London) for
translating the French text.
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The distribution of Lower Cretaceous
(Berriasian-Barremian) foraminifera in the
Speeton Clay of Yorkshire, England
В.

N. Fletcher

The Lower Cretaceous Speeton Clay of Уогkshiге, England, is divided into пшnеrоus lithostratigraphical units which provide ап invaluabIe reference for micropalaeontological
sampling and for plotting the distribution of foraminifera. Five distinct faunas (ВеПIа~iап
early Наutегiviап) occur in the D Beds; these reflect strong vertical variation in ecological
conditions. The rich fauna of the С Beds (Hauterivian) contains тапу long-ranging forms,
but the estabIished ammonite zones сап Ье distinguished оп the basis of their foraminiferal
content. There is а steady decline in the fauna through the Lower В Beds (Iate HauterivianLower Barremian). Соmрагisопs аге made between the Speeton and погthwеst Gегmап
foraminiferal faunas.
Der Speeton Clay, der die Unterkreide in Yorkshire (England) vertritt, ist in zahlreiche lithostratigraphische Einheiten unterteilt worden. Diese bilden die unentbehrliche Basis fUr die
mikropaJaontologische Probenentnahme und ftir das Auftragen der Reichweiten der Mikrofossilien auf den Verbreitungstabellen. FUnf unterschiedliche Faunen treten in den D-Beds
auf (Berrias bis tiefes Hauterive). Sie sind das Ergebniseines starken Wechsels der okologischen
Verbliltnisse in der Vertikalen. Die reiche Fauna der C-Beds (Hauterive) entblilt viele langlebige
Formen. Trotzdem ist es moglich, die Ammoniten-Zonen mit Hilfe der Fогаmiпifегеп-FUhгuпg
zu bestimmen. In den unteren B-Beds (junges Hauterive bis Unter-Barreme) ist eine stiindige
Abnahme der Fauna zu verzeichnen. Die Foraminiferen уоп Speeton und Nordwestdeutschland
werden verglichen.
L'argile eocretacee de Speeton еп Yorkshire (Angleterre) est subdivisee еп nombreuses unites
lithostratigraphiques qui constituent ипе serie de reference inestimabIe pour I'echantillonnage
micropaleontologique et le releve de la distribution des foraminiferes. Cinq faunes distinctes se
succedent dans les niveaux D (Berriasien-Hauterivien basal); elles temoignent d'une importante
variation verticale des conditions ecologiques. La riche faune des niveaux С (Hauterivien)
contient maintes formes de grande longevite, mais les zones baties ауес les ammonites peuvent
etre distinguees sur la base de leur contenu еп foraminiferes. La faune decline regulierement tout
аu cours des niveaux В inferieur (Hauterivien terminal-Barremien inferieur). Enfin, des
comparaisons sont etabIies entre les faunes de Foraminiferes de Speeton et celles d'Allemagne
du Nord-Ouest.
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1. Introduction
The Speeton Clay crops out along the southern part of Filey Вау, У orkshire,
England, where it forms low coastal cliffs extending for а distance of 1·2 kilometres.
Here аН the stages of the Lower Cretaceous are represented from the Berriasian,
wl1ich Jies unconformably upon the Kimmeridge Clay, to the AIbian Red Chalk,
wl1ich passes upwards into the Cenomanian White Chalk. This locality thus provides the most continuous exposure of the boreal Lower Cretaceous in northwest
Europe.
The Lower Cretaceous succession is essentially an argillaceous one and the cliff
exposures are badly affected Ьу landslipping and faulting and are frequently
obscured Ьу downwash. The Upper Barremian, Aptian and AIbian are generally
poorly exposed. The more reliable sections for study are those which occur intermittently оп the foreshore when а combination of favourable tides and winds has
swept part of the beach clear of sand and shingle.
The Speeton Clay is approximately 100 metres thick at the type locality, but at
Fordon, which lies 9·5 kilometres to the west-northwest, it has increased to some
365 metres (Dilley, in discussion of Neale 1968), with the Hauterivian twice as thick
as it is оп the coast (Fletcher, unpublished Ph.D. thesis 1966).
The first attempts at а subdivision of these clays were Ьу Leckenby (1859) and
Judd (1868) and this was followed Ьу the classic paper Ьу Lamplugh (1889) who
recognised four major biostratigrapl1ical subdivisions based upon belemnite
faunas. These are, from the top downwards:
А Beds Zone of Belemnites minimus (Neohibolites minimus) and allies
В Beds
Zone of Belemnites semicanaliculatus? (Oxyteuthis brunsvicensis) and
allies
С Beds
Zone of Belemnites jaculum (Hibolites jaculoides) and varieties
D Beds Zone of Belemnites lateralis (Aaoteuthis lateralis) and allies.
The аЬоуе divisions were subdivided Ьу Lamplugh оп а lithostratigrapl1ical
basis. Lamplugh's В Beds were further subdivided Ьу Кауе (1964), the С Beds Ьу
Fletcher (1969) and the D Beds Ьу Neale (1960, 1962а) and the horizons of the
micropalaeontological samples dealt with in tl1is paper are accurately recorded
according to the subdivisions of these authors.
It was Sherlock (1914) who first systematically described foraminifera from the
Speeton Clay, showed their distribution in the various subdivisions of the Speeton
succession and attempted to compare the distribution of species recorded at
Speeton with those of the Gault at Folkestone, the Hils Clay of Germany, the
Gault of Montcley, the Red Chalk of Speeton and Recent foraminifera from the
"Challenger" ex.pedition. It is interesting to read Sherlock's conclusion that the
Speeton Clays "except for а few horizons are almost without Microzoa" for the
present writer hCls an abundance of material and only in the Lower D Beds do
samples barren оГ foraminifera occur.
Sherlock's paper remained the only paper dealing with the foraminifera of the
Speeton Clay until Khan (1962) compared some of the foraminifera from Speeton
with those of Germany. The imprecise location of Khan's samples makes his study
of limited value.
The work Ьу Rawson (1971а, 1971Ь) оп the ammonite faunas at Speeton has
enabled the Hauterivian foraminifera sequence to Ье related to а modern ammonite
zonal scheme for the first time.
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2. Distribution of the foraminifera
2а.

The D Beds

Оп

the basis of the foraminifera the D Beds

Fauna 1. Beds

О2О

Fauna 2. Beds

О4С1

Fauna 3. Beds

О5Е

to

Fauna 4. Beds

О7О

to the top of

subdivided into five units:

О1

to

Fauna 5. Beds D8 to

сап Ье

to

О2Е

О4С2

О6

О7Е.

Fauna 5 Beds D8-D7E. Immediately overlying the tl1in Coprolite Bed at the base
of the Lower Cretaceous succession are the black shales of D8 which contain а
sparse, restricted fauna of arenaceous foraminifera. АН the forms 11ave been
assigned to the genus Нар loph ragm о ides , but because of their crushed and distorted preservation they have been left under open nomenclature. They show close
affinities with Haplop/1ragmoides neocomiensis (Chapman), Н. concavus (Chapman)
and Н. fontinensis (Terquem). Similar forms of Haplophragmoides have been
recorded from the Tithonian and Berriasian of northwest Bulgaria (J ovcheva and
Trifonova 1961), the lnfra-Valanginian of Poland (Sztejn 1960, 1964), and the
Wealden 6 to Mittel Valendis ofGermany (Bartenstein and Brand 1951).
The black shaly clays of D8 with their pieces of phosphatic material and
occasional grains of glauconite, mау have accumulated in brackish-water conditions, perhaps in а shaHow arm of the sea, wl1ich aHowed the belemnites Acroteuthis sublateralis and А. lateralis to drift in. Th~ glauconite grains mау have been
derived and do not necessarily indicate true marine conditions. No ammonites
have been found in D8 or the lower D7 beds, and unfortunately the foraminifera
are probably more indicative of ecological conditions than of age of strata.
Fauna 4 Beds D7D to the top of D6. Here а marked improvement in ecological
conditions is reflected in the increased riumber of both ca1careous and arenaceous
foraminifera. Whilst only three species occur in Bed D7D, twenty-two are present
in D6A1. The genera Glomospirella, Ammobaculites, П'осhаmminа, Verneuilinoides,
Nodosaria, Citharina, Frondicularia, Lagena, Lenticulina, Dentalina, Vaginulina,
Lingulonodosaria, Globulina, Ramulina, Tristix, Conorboides and Hoeglundina аН
make their first appearance at this horizon. Restricted to these beds are Haplophragmoides nonioninoides (Reuss), Lenticulina (М.) striatacostata (Reuss), Vaginulina cf. angustissima Reuss, and Citharina strigillata (Reuss).
АН the foraminifera in these beds are also found in the Mittel Valendis of
Germany. In contrast, the ostracods are restricted to t11ese beds and are not соm
parable with any other known fauna (Neale 1962Ь). Neale (1962Ь) suggests the
ostracods have affinities with the Volgian of the ЕmЬа region in Russia rather than
with the Lower Cretaceous, although the ammonites (Neale 1962а) point to а
Berriasian age. With foraminiferal assemblages it is difficult to distinguish between
Berriasian and Valanginian, although strata of Valanginian age tend to have а
greater variety and number of species. In northwest Bulgaria the Berriasian microfauna includes Haplophragmoides aff. neocomiensis, Verneuilinoides neocomiensis
(Mjatliuk) and Glomospirella gaultina (Berthelin) аН of which occur in this Speeton
fauna. The evidence of both ammonoidea and foraminifera suggests а Berriasian
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age for these beds and the absence of Ammovertella cellensis Bartenstein and
Brand, а zone fossil for the Mittel Valendis, adds weight to this view.
Fauna 3 Beds D5E-D4C2. These beds are characterised Ьу their paucity of foraminifera, both as regards numerical abundance and number of species, and the
total absence of ostracods. Lithologically they are grey to greyish-brown pyritic
clays and mudstones in which the brachiopod Lingula occurs quite commonly,
together with various species of Acroteuthis. Shallow water is suggested Ьу the
presence of Lingula though the belemnites indicate connection with the ореп sea.
It is probable that these deposits were laid down in the littoral zone under reducing
conditions; ап environment in wl1ich only the more tolerant foraminifera could
live and еуеп those in small numbers. Lenticulina (V.) l1Umilis praecursoria
Bartenstein and Brand occurs in D5B, а form which Bartenstein and Brand (1951)
described from the Mittel and Ober Valendis (i.e. Lower and Upper Valanginian:
see Kemper, tl1is volume) of northwest Germany. At Speeton this species is а
long-ranging опе occurring from D5B to LB3. Ammovertella cellensis occurs for the
first time in D5A though is rather rare and Ammobaculites subcretaceous Cushman
and Alexander in D4C'6. In Bulgaria this latter species is found in the Valanginian
but is absent from the Berriasian. Kemper (1961) recorded Ammobaculites subcretaceous in northwest Germany in Wealden 6 and the lower and middle part of
the Platylenticeras-Schichten, and Ammovertella cellensis in the middle and upper
part of the Platylenticeras-Scl1ichten. The fauna at Speeton suggests that the beds
between D5B and D4C2 are Lower Valanginian and сап Ье correlated with the
lowest and middle Platylenticeras-Schichten and тау range downwards to the
Wealden 6 in terms of the northwest German succession.
The greater part of the D5 subdivision, that is Beds D5C to D5E, contains а
sparse [аипа with long-ranging species. No age сап Ье assigned to these beds at
present.
Fauna 2 Beds D4C 1 up to and including D2E. The return of good marine conditions in Bed D4Cl is reflected in the rich benthonic [аипа which persists to the top of
the D Beds and up into the С Beds. Here Ammodiscus tenuissimus (Gumbel),
Glomospira gordialis (Jones and Parker), Nodobacularia nodulosa (Chapman),
Frondicularia concinna Koch, Сitlшгinа cf. discors (Koch), Lenticulina (L.) saxonica
Bartenstein and Brand, L. (L.) guttata (Dam), L. (А.) cf. pachynota (Dam), L. (А.)
schreiteri (Eichenberg), L. (А.) crepidularis (Roemer) and Pseudonodosaria humilis
(Roemer) appear for tlle first time. lt is in these beds that Ammovertella cellensis
and Conorboides valendisensis Bartenstein and Brand have their greatest abundance.
In northwest Germany Conorboides valendisensis is а short-lived index-fossil of the
Mittel Valendis whilst Ammovertella cellensis Bartenstein and Brand, is most
plentiful at the boundary between Mittel and Ober Valendis.
The ostracods Protocythere hannoverana Bartenstein and Brand, Scl1Uleridea
praethorenensis Bartenstein and Brand, and Dolocytheridea wolburgi Bartenstein
and Brand, which occur in these beds, suggest а correlation ranging from Mittel
Valendis 1 to the top ofOberValendis 1 ofGermany(Neale 1962Ь). The foraminifera indicate а similar correlation, though in terms of the German succession, they
тау range as high as Ober Valendis 3. lt would appear that the Ostracoda here are
more sensitive indicators of age of strata and Neale (1962Ь) suggests that as the D2D
beds are of Hauterivian age Ober Valendis 2, 3 and 4 are missing: the ammonite
evidence also supports Neale's assessment (Rawson 1971 Ь).
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Lenticu/ina (А. )sch/oenbach/
ЦМ)

foeda

L. (5) cf. jarvisi

Tinsiqnis
Ное g/undinа сагасо//а

Frondicu/aria cf. microdisca
Lenticu/ina (L) suba/ata
Denta/ina /inearis
Haplophragmoides cushmani
Nodosaria cfregu/aris
Pseudonodosaria sp.
Vаg'iпu//па comp/anata var perst~

Lagena cf. su/cata
L. apicu/e ta
Rаmu//па

fusiformis

Lingu/onodosaria nodosaria
Vaginu/ina strio/ata
Lenticulina (V) humi//s praecursoria
Ammoverte//a ce//ens/s
Ammobacu/ites subcretaceus

... Lenti.:u/ina (А. )pachynuta

jII

~

terquemi

jIIIII Tristix acutangu/a

~

18

JIII

О.

jIIIII

L. ( L. ) saxonica
Ammodiscus tenuissimus
Frondicu/aria concinna
Pseudonodosaria humi//s
Nodobacu/aria

nodu/osa

Citharina cf. discors
Lenticu/ina (А.) cf pachynota
ЦА

) schreiten

[(L )guttata
ЦР.

) crepidu/aris

Citharina harp8
С sparsicostata

Vaginu/ina· arguta
V.kochi/
Frondicu/aria hastata
Rаmu//па

spande/i

Epistomina ornata
Lепtiсu//па

(L.) subangu/ata

LfL.) ouachensis wisse/manm
Tritaxia pyramidata
Hap/ophragmium aequa/e
Bigenerina с/а ve//a ta
R8mu/ina muгiсаt/па
G8udryine~~~~r/ocki

Pseudonodosaria

vu/gata

Lagena cf. _hispida
Vaginu/ina riede/i
Doгothia

kummi

Lenticu/ina (С )nodosa
Textu/aria foed8
Lituotuba sp .
Lenticu/ina (L.) heiermanni
Pseudo/amaгckina

/amp/ughi

We//mane//a antiqua
Тhuгаmm/па

a/bicans

Frondicu/aria simp/ic/ssima

'fistulose' Po/ymorphinidae
Conorota/ites sigmoicosta
Pseudonodosaria tenuis
СithаГ/па асum/паtа
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Fauna 1 Beds D2D ир to and including D 1. А true Hauterivian fauna occurs in
D2D with the appearance of Citharina harpa (Roemer), е seitzi Bartenstein and
Brand, е sparsicostata (Reuss), Vaginulina arguta Reuss, V. kochii Roemer,
Л·оndiсulariа hastata Roemer, Lenticulina (L.) eic/1enbergi Bartenstein and Brand,
L. (L.) ouachensis wisseZmanni Bettenstadt, Ramulina spandeli Paalzow and
Epistomina ornata (Roemer). The ostracods Cythereis senckenbergi Triebel and
Ргоtосуthеrе triplicata (Roemer) which also occurs in these upper D Beds are wellknown species in the Lower Hauterivian Endemoceras-Schichten (noricum and
blvirgatus zones of Bartenstein and Bettenstaedt 1962) of Germany. Dorothia kummi
(Zedler) which is соттоп in the Ober Valendis and the upper part of the
Endemoceras-Schichten in Germany does not occur at Speeton until Bed С9
(Endemoceras regaZe Zone). The distinctive species Triplasia georgsdorj'ensis
(Bartenstein and Brand) has not Ьееп recorded from the Lower Cretaceous of
Britain though in northwest Germany and Denmark it is ап index-fossil occurring
in the top of the upper Valanginian and in the Hauterivian, and is particularly
plentiful in the Е. noricum Zone. In these countries, however, it is а facies fossil
confined to littoral conditions.
Beds D2D to D2A belong to the Е. amblygonium Zone and Bed D 1 to the
amblygonium-noricum condensed horizon (Rawson 1971 Ь).
2Ь.

The

С

Beds

These beds, in contrast to the D Beds, do not show distinct microfaunal units
separated Ьу relatively Ьапеп strata, but have а very rich fauna with тапу long
ranging forms. The оссипепсе of HoegZundina caracoZla (Roemer), Haplophragmium
aequaZe (Roemer), Citharina harpa and Epistomina ornata clearly indicates their
Hauterivian age. HoegZundina caracoZla is very соmmоп, often occurring in vast
numbers and forming the bulk of the washed residue. Similarly Lenticulina muensteri
(Roemer) is сотmоп throughout most of the С Beds although never occurring in
"ft.oods" as does HoegZundina сагасоПа,
Beds С 11 to С8 belong to the regaZe Zone (Rawson 1971 Ь) and in С 11, the basal
member of the С Beds, HapZophragmium aequaZe, Bigenerina cZaveZlata Loeblich and
Таррап and Tritaxia pyramidata Reuss occur for the first time. Other forms
occurring for the first time in this zone are Ramulina muricatina Loeblich and
Таррап, GaudryineZla sherZocki Bettenstaedt, and Pseudonodosaria vuZgata
(Bornemann) in the СI0 Beds; Lagena cf. hispida Reuss, Vaginulina riedeli
Bartenstein and Brand, Dorothia kummi, Lenticulina (L) nodosa (Reuss) in С9
and TextuZariaJoeda Reuss in С8. AmmoverteZla ceZlensis is Iast seen at Speeton in the
regaZe Zone.
Rawson (1971 а, 1971Ь) in describing the Hauterivian ammonite sequence
recognised а sharp faunal change at the С8/С7 boundary with the sudden
appearance of Simbirskites, followed closely Ьу Aegocrioceras. This faunal change
is not reft.ected in the foraminiferal sequence. The foraminifera of the Simbirskites
(Sp.) inversum Zone (Bed С7) are for the most part Iong-ranging forms. In the
succeeding S. (М.) speetonensis Zone (Beds С5А to base of С6) Lenticulina (L)
heiermanni Bettenstaedt is recorded in С5. This species occurs for the first time at а
similar horizon in northwest Germany where Zedler (1961) recorded it in the
"Crioceras" seeZeyi Zone, the lower part of which is provisionally correlated with
the higher part of the speetonensis Zone at Speeton.
In С4, the s. (е) gottschei Zone of Rawson (1971а), two useful species,
Pseudolamarckina lampZughi (Sherlock) and WeZlmanella antiqua (Reuss), occur.
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In northwest Germany Wellmanella antiqua Reuss occurs most abundantly in the
Upper Hauterivian (seeleyi and tenuis Zones of Bartenstein and Bettenstaedt 1962)
though its total range is Lower Hauterivian to Middle Barremian. At Speeton it
ranges from Beds С4 to LB3.
Beds С3 to С20 are 3·6 metres thick and represent the S. (S.) marginatus Zone.
These beds, like the rest of the С Beds, have а typical Hauterivian fauna with
Lenticulina (L) muensteri, L. (М.) robusta (Reuss), L. (Р.) crepidu/aris (Roemer),
Vaginulina kochi and Nodosaria obscura Reuss occurring in large quantities. The
marginatus Zone сап Ье distinguished however Ьу the appearance of Conorotalites
sigmoicosta (Оат) and Citharina acuminata Reuss. Conorotalites sigmoicosta is
а short-lived form ranging from the Upper Hauterivian (marginatus Zone) to the
lower Barremian (rarocinctum Zone) at Speeton. The Speeton forms coil both
dextrally and sinistrally though with the latter predominating. This species
has а similar restricted range in Heligoland (Bartenstein and Kaever, in press)
and in northwest Europe is regarded as а valuable zone-fossil ranging from Upper
Hauterivian to Lower Barremian.
2с.
А

The Lower В Beds

marked diminution in the number of genera and species of foraminifera is
seen as successively higher horizons in Lower В are sampled. The base of these beds
contains а rich and varied [аипа, whereas in the uppermost beds only four species
occur. This gradual reduction from the rich Hauterivian [аипа is seen in Germany
as well as in England and is а reflection of а deterioration in the environment. In the
field this is seen in the very black clays which are frequently finely laminated and
contain abundant pyrite-characteristics associated with reducing conditions.
Spath (1924), оп the basis of the ammonites, recognised that the lower part of the
Lower В Beds was of Hauterivian age but did not indicate the position of the
HauterivianjBarremian boundary in the field. Foraminifera such as Haplophragmium aequale, Epistomina ornata, and Citharina harpa in these lowest beds
also indicate а Hauterivian age. In Germany, Haplophragmium aequale is not found
аЬоуе the Simbirskites (С.) tenuis Zone, in the Upper Hauterivian, and at Speeton
it has not Ьееп recorded аЬоуе the highly glauconitic LB4C Bed. Citharina harpa is
last seen in Bed LB5B and in northwest Germany ranges ир to the base of the
"Crioceras" strombecki Zone at the top of the Hauterivian. Epistomina ornata,
again ап essentially Hauterivian form, ranges ир to Bed LB6. Lenticulina muensteri
and Hoeglundina caracolla occur abundant1y in аН samples ир to and including
LB20. Conorotalites sigmoicosta, which first occurs in Bed С3 and dies out in
LB40, is а valuable and easily recognised index-fossil. In Bed LB 1 at the top of the
Lower В Beds Epistomina hechti Bartenstein, Bettenstaedt and ВоШ is the dominant
foraminifera with Lenticulina muensteri and Nodosaria obscura occurring in smaller
numbers. Epistomina hechti is а form which ranges in northwest Germany from the
Lower Barremian (fissicostatum Zone) to the Middle Barremian (denckmanni
Zone). lt is the characteristic species of Hecht's (1938) "Epistomina 07" zone of
northwest Germany and is also found in the Barremian of Trinidad. In Bulgaria it
is also а useful index-fossil, where it is recorded in the Upper Barremian (Bartenstein
and Kovatcheva 1970). Lenticulina (L.) heiermanni, though present in the С Beds, is
numerically strongest in the Lower В Beds, and is also found in the Barremian of
the Vocontian trough (Flandrin, Moullade and Porthault 1962).
The distribution of the foraminifera in these beds is very similar to that in
equivalent strata in northwest Germany and suggests that the Hauterivianj
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Ammobaculites reophacoides
А. subcretaceus

Lenticulina (V.) hum//is praecursoГl8
L.(S.)cf j8rvisi
Pseudonodosaria tenuis
тextu/aГl8 foeda

8igenerina clavellata
Vaginu/ina riede/i
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Barremian boundary mау tentatively Ье placed as higl1 as Bed LB4C, some 5·8
metres аЬоуе the base of the В Beds.
Rawson (1971а, 1971Ь) includes Beds С2С to LB5E in his variabilis Zone and
suggests that the Hauterivian/Barremian boundary should Ье drawn provisionally
at the base of LB5D. Aminonites are very rare and virtually indeterminable аЬоуе
LB6, though Hoplocrioceras jissicostatum has been recorded in Bed LB3.
З.

Conclusions

The very detailed lithostratigraphical subdivisions of the Speeton Clay have
provided an essential framework for the accurate localisation of micropalaeontological samples and have allowed the distribution of the foraminifera to Ье studied
in detail.
The D Beds, which range from the Berriasian to the Lower Hauterivian, show
distinct faunal cllanges. The lowest beds contain only Haplophragmoides but these
beds are succeeded Ьу а rich fauna in О7О to the top of О6. The foraminifera in
these beds also occur in the Lower Valanginian of Germany but the absence of
Ammovertella cellensis together with the evidence of both ostracods and ammonites
suggest that their age is Berriasian.
From Bed О5Е to О4С2 adverse ecological conditions prevailed and the fauna is
а sparse one, though the presence of Ammovertella cellensis and Ammobaculites
subcretaceous permit а correlation of the upper part of these beds (О5В-О4С2)
with the Platylenticeras-Schichten of Germany. The boundary between Berriasian
and Valanginian cannot Ье recognised precisely within the О5 Beds.
The boundary between the Valanginian and Hauterivian сап Ье clearly placed
between Beds О2Е and О2О. The Hauterivian beds have а good marine fauna of
benthonic foraminifera, with distinctive index foraminifera and assemblages, which
enable аН the ammonite zones of Rawson (1971а, 1971Ь) to Ье distinguished. This
rich fauna gradually declines throughout the Lower В Beds (Hauterivian/
Barremian) until in LBl the characteristic Barremian species Epistomina hechti
dominates the sparse fauna.
The Lower Cretaceous microfauna at Speeton is strikingly similar to that of the
Boreal Province of northwest Germany, HoHand, Denmark and Poland. In
Germany аВ the ammonite zones сап Ье distinguished оп their microfauna and the
present study has shown that it is possible to correlate much of the Speeton
succession оп the basis of the foraminifera. The distribution of the foraminifera at
Speeton is almost identical with that of the Upper Hauterivian and Barremian of
Heligoland (Bartenstein and Kaever, in press) which facilitates the correlation of
the Lower Cretaceous of eastern England across the North Sea Basin and into
the northwest European mainland.
The number of species of Lower Cretaceous benthonic foraminifera which occur
at Speeton as weB as in other widely separated parts of the world is impressive.
Bartenstein, Bettenstaedt and ВоШ (1957) described the Barremian foraminifera
from two formations in Trinidad, those of the Cuche Formation of the Central
Range and the Тосо Formation in the easterly part of the Northern Range. Whilst
they draw attention to the similarity with northwest Germany, the comparison with
the Lower Barremian of Speeton is equally striking. Of some ninety species described
from Trinidad forty also occur at Speeton. The stratigraphical value of the Lower
Cretaceous benthonic foraminifera from widely different parts of the world is
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further emphasized Ьу the fact that а Iarge porportion of benthonic foraminifera
are not restricted to а BoreaI or Tethyan Province but are соттоп to both.
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Ostracoda as means of correlation in the
Boreal Lower Cretaceous, with special
reference to the British marine Ostracoda
John W. Neale

А тар shows the distribution of land and sea in early Cretaceous times. Records of British
marine Ostracoda are tabulated and it is shown that the species mау Ье used to recognise
the stages of the Lower Cretaceous in northwest Europe. Finer divisions mау also Ье recognised,
but in this respect the most profitabIe approach mау lie in detailed phylogenetic studies. А
pllylogeny of Cytherelloidea is attempted, and it is suggested that а temperature gradient
тау explain most of the differences between Boreal and Tethyan faunas in late Lower
Cretaceous times.

Anhand einer Karte wird die Meeres-Verbreitung in der fri.ihen Kreide-Zeit demonstriert. Aus
den vorgefi.ihrten Reichweiten- ТаЬеllеп der englischen marinen Ostrakoden geht deutlich
hervor, daB die Arten zur Erkennung der Stufen der Unterkreide in Nordwest-Europa herangezogen werden konnen. Auch feinere Unterteilungen werden angedeutet, doch sind bessere
Ergebnisse уоп phylogenetischen Detailstudien zu erwarten. Weiter wurde der Versuch
unternommen, die Phylogenie der Gattung CYfherelloidea zu kIaren. Es wird vermutet, daB
die meisten Unterschiede zwischen den Tethys- und Boreal-Faunen dieser Gattung in der
ji.ingeren Unterkreide auf einen Temperatur-Gradienten zuri.ickgefi.ihrt werden konnen.
Une carte presente la repartition des continents et des mers аи Cretace inferieur. Les Ostracodes
marins mentionnes еп Grande-Bretagne sont repertories et оп demontre que I'utilisation de
leurs especes est possibIe рош la reconnaissance des etages du Cretace inferieur dans le
Nord-Ouest de I'Europe. Des subdivisions plus fines peuvent aussi etre admises, mais а cet
egard les etudes phylogenetiques detaillees constituent l'approche la plus fertile. Une phylogenese de Cytherelloidea est tentee, et iI est suggere que le facteur thermique peut expliquer la
plupart des differences presentees par les faunes boreale et mesogeenne аu sommet du Cretace
inferieur.
м
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1. Introduction
Ostracoda have тапу advantages which favour their use in correlation. Not only
are they а highly organised group of invertebrates but they also live in а wide
variety of environments, ranging from [иllу marine, through brackish- to freshwater. They have еуеп Ьееп recorded from terrestrial environments! In consequence
they сап Ье used where other means fail and in this country а series of pap~rs Ьу
Anderson, stretching back over more than three decades, has established their value
in correlating the (non-marine) English Wealden deposits, both within this country
and with similar deposits оп the continent (see also Anderson, this volume). More
recent1y the striking correlation which сап Ье made between Brazil and Gabon in
West Africa оп the basis of non-marine cyprideinid ostracods has Ьееп demonstrated Ьу Krommelbein (1966) and Grekoff and Krommelbein (1967).
The principal purpose of this contribution is to examine the stratigraphical уаlие
and correlation potential of the British marine ostracods. То place this study in
some sort of geographical perspective, ап early Cretaceous palaeogeographical тар
(Fig. 1) is included. The early Cretaceous position of the present-day continents is
based оп а тар produced for а symposium held in Cambridge in December 1971
(Smith, Briden and Drewry 1973) and kindly provided in advance of publication
Ьу Dr. J. С. Briden. Whilst the plotted distribution of land and sea is frankly
speculative, and increasingly so away from the Atlantic and European area, the тар
serves to emphasise the vastly different world of Cretaceous times. Of note are the
separation of the Boreal and Tethyan Realms, the proximity of Greenland to
eastern England which is reflected in the similarity of the early Cretaceous
macrofaunas, and the suggestion of а connection between England and Portugal
round the north of Scotland at this time.

2. British marine Ostracoda
"Marine" is difficult to define. Salinity тау Ье regarded as the prime ecological
control affecting Ostracoda (see Neale 1965) and it is obvious that оп апу definition
the typical cyprideinid faunas are excluded from consideration. More difficult are
faunas such as those described Ьу Kilenyi and Аllеп (1968) from the Weald Clay of
Surrey and Sussex. Here new species of Hutsonia and Schuleridea occur associated
with other forms, both genera being regarded as tolerant of а wide variation in
salinity from the order of 10%0 to [иllу marine conditions, 35%0. The association of
these with presumed mesohaline to low polyhaline genera such as Fabanella and
Sternbergella suggests that the environment was never truly euhaline and, in соп
sequence, these and allied faunas are not taken into account. This leaves а large
number of species which тау Ье considered typically euhaline.
The first Monograph оп Ostracoda to Ье published in Britain was Jones' (1849)
Monograph оп the Cretaceous Ostracoda which preceded Baird's treatment of
Recent species Ьу опе year. Jones and Hinde covered further species in а supplementary monograph in 1890. In Europe little further interest was taken in
Cretaceous ostracods until а resurgence of interest in connection with the north
German oilfield was responsible for а series ofpapers Ьу Weber (1934) and Triebel
(1938а, 1938Ь, 1940). Thereafter interest quickened and а re-examination of the
British Lower Cretaceous was started in the 1950's. А series of papers Ьу Neale
(1960 et seq.) and Кауе (1963 et seq.) has covered 238 taxa from the marine Lower
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Cretaceous in Britain. Since the literature is widely dispersed and difficult to handle
the known distribution and оссuпепсе of these taxa are tabulated here (ТаЫе 1).
(Ву ап oversight Cytheropteron punctata Кауе 1964а and С. lamplughi Кауе 1965d,
а new пате for the former, were both plotted, which explains the apparent presence
of239 and not 238 taxa). The taxonomy has Ьееп updated and is considered aCCl1rate
at the time of writing bl1t like аН such compilations will shortly need modification
since Christiansen (personal communication) informs те that the form described as
Cf. Cyprione oblonga (Roemer 1839) Ьу Neale (1960) has Ьееп found in some
abundance Ьу the Danish Geological Survey and will shortly Ье published as а new
species assigned to the genus Aaleniella.
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Fig. 1. Suggested distribution of Iand and sea in early Cretaceous time.
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Рrоblешs arise in taxonomy which are familiar to аН palaeontologists. Here they
have been exacerbated Ьу two factors. Firstly, the slldden llpsurge of interest in
Lower Cretaceolls ostracods which resulted in а considerable output of taxonomie
work from many cOllntries concentrated into the period 1959-] 967. This natllrally
reslllted in а nllmber of inadvertent synonyms. Secondly, there has been the
difficlllty ofproducing good ilIllstrations which has since been solved Ьу the development of the electron scanning microscope.
Nevertheless, once these problems have been overcome, the ostracods ргоуе to
Ье of considerable vallle and inspection of the distriblltion table immediately
establishes t\VO facts:
(а) ТЬе variolls Cretaceolls stages тау Ье reeognised Ьу their qllite distinct
ostracod fallnas, and in the case of the higher part of the Lower Cretaceolls
finer divisions тау Ье recognised.
(Ь) The early fallnas are confined to the boreal seas of northern England, only
becoming more widespread in the Aptian and AIbian when transgression
prodllced marine environments in the sOllth of England. This, of COllfse, only
confirms what has been known оп the basis of other evidence since the last
eentllry.

З.

Correlation outside the British Isles

At the olltset one тау state that llnfortllnately по Cretaceolls ostracod fallnas have
been described from Greenland and so nothing сап Ье said abollt correlation to the
northwest. ТЬе earliest British marine fallnas are considered to Ье Berriasian in age
and provide а very distinctive sllite of species characterised Ьу Cytheropterina
triebeli, Mandelstaтia sexti, Orthonotacythere speetonensis, Schuleridea juddi, and
others. Althollgh nothing has been pllblished whieh wOllld indieate this, the fallna
appears to Ье fairly widespread and has been llsed Ьу commercial firms to diagnose
Berriasian from the shelf seas rOllnd Britain. It has also Ьееп fOllnd Ьу the Danish
Geologieal Sllrvey (Christiansen, personal communication) in the North Sea
area and Jlltland. Attempts to make а direet eorrelation with Tethyan faunas
at this time Ьауе proved disappointing (Neale 1966, 1967). More recently, however,
there have been exciting developments in the records of S. aff. juddi, S. aff. rhoт
boidalis and О. ef. speetonensis from the Sierra de Sintra and adjoining areas of
Portllgal Ьу Rey е! al. (1968). Here they are associated with Lycopterocypris?
sabaudiae Donze, Paracypris aff. агсuаtШs Donze, and Cytherella turgida Donze,
found in the Berriasian of Franee. This sllggests ап early eonnection between the
Boreal and Tethyan Realms via Portugal and it is оп this evidence that the coastline
is drawn in this area in Figllre ]. Cytherelloidea rehburgensis Bartenstein and

ТаЫе

1

The areas of occurrences in the British Isles are shown Ьу ditferent symbols and ореп symbols
are used to join occurrences where intermediate records are lacking or, in а few cases, to
indicate uncertain horizon. Records of taxa in other countries are noted in the right-hand
column. The papers in which the taxa were originally described are listed in the references
at th~ end of this parer.

ТаЫе 1. Stratigraphical distribution and geographical
occurrence of British marine Cretaceous Ostracoda.
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Brand, which occurs in the Valanginian of Germany, is also found in the highest
rocks assigned to the Berriasian in this area.
The boreal Valanginian [аипа is equally diagnostic and characterised Ьу Р.
hannoverana, D. wolburgi and S. praethoerenensis. These оссиг in Оегтапу as well
as Britain and indicate а spreading of the marine area to the south at this time.
The Hauterivian is the best known stage in this part of the соlшnп and yields а
large питЬег of distinctive species. Forms such as М. frankei, Р. hechti and
Р. triplicata аге widespread and have Ьееп recorded from Fгапсе, Germany,
Poland and Switzerland. Р. triplicata, М. blspinata and С. senckenb::l"gi have also
Ьееп гесогdеd from Bulgaria and the faunas аге аррагепtlу more widespread than
in earlier times. This striking increase in spatial distгiЬutiоп of Ьогеаl species тау
not Ье quite so startling whеп the lower faunas in еаstегп Europe are better known.
The diagnostic features of the higher faunas тау easily Ье аsс~гtаiпеd [гот the
table апd it тау Ье noted that in dealing with the Barremian, Malz (1970) has
recently drawn attention to the геsетblапсе Ьеtwееп ostracod faunas in the
Меditеrrапеап Lower Cretaceous of Rumania апd the equivalent boreal faunas of
central Europe w11ilst гесоgпisiпg the ргеsепсе of пеw elements such as the gel1l1S
Schulapacyt/1ere, а homoeomorph of Schuleridea.
The Арtiап апd Albian are well defined and divisions finer than the stages тау
Ье recognised. There are, however, less species in соттоп with sоuthегп Fгапсе
thап might Ье expected at first sight. This is most probably related to ecological
differences and examination of the qиеstiоп of whether it is possible to гесоgпisе
fiпег divisions based оп Ostracoda than those outlined аЬоуе тау suggest ап
explanation.

4. Phylogeny and Ecology
The detailed study of changes within а single genus and the сопstгисtiоп of their
phylogenetic development seems to offer the best hope for the recognition of fine
divisions within the Lower Cretaceous. Мапу genera are now known in sufficient
detail to епаЫе tentative phylogenies to Ье constructed and Protocythere and
Cyt/1ereis spring readily to mind. At this stage аН that сап Ье done is to point the
way and here Cytherelloidea is considered as ап example. In а detailed study,
Bettenstaedt (1958) has already shown how Cytherelloidea oll ata evolves throughout
the German Hauterivian and the author (Neale 1966) has suggested the way in
which evolution ргоgгеssеd in а limited number of forms in the early Cretaceous.
Since then our knowledge of species of Cytherelloidea has increased considerably
and it is possible to suggest the hypothetical family tree shown in Figure 2, which
incorporates тапу Lower Cretaceous species. FuH discussion is outside the scope of
this contribution but attention тау Ье drawn to а number of salient points of
interest. The reticulate or pitted branch is, as far as is known, developed only in the
Tethyan Realm where it is found particularly in France, the Lebanon and Tanzania.
Detailed examination of а continuous series of forms might yield profitable stratigraphical resu]ts although as а whole they are more difficult to work with than the
costate forms. The many-ribbed forms, both concave-down (С. salimaensis line)
and сопсауе-uр and wrinkled (С. varicosa) are also confined to the Tethyan Realm
as is the interesting.cryptogene С. sp. В described from the Aptian ofTanzania Ьу
Bate and Bayliss (1969). Of the costate forms the stratigraphically valuable С. ol'ata
plexus worked out Ьу Bettenstaedt (1958) has already Ьееп mentioned. Two or three
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other large groups would appear to merit similar attention, notably the С. dil'ideraС. daZbyensis line with its fine ribbed characteristic pattern, the inflated ribbed
plexus culminating in С. knaptonensis, С. рагаwiШаmsоniаnа and its allies, and the
rectangular ribbed group which leads to С. stricta.
Аll this would provide ап interesting programme of work [ог tl1e future, but
there is another reason [ог selecting Cytl1ereZZoidea as ап example which bears оп
ecology. Little has Ьееп written specifically оп the ecology of marine Lower
Cretaceous Ostracoda il1 the Boreal Realm although they have Ьееп covered in
part Ьу Neale (1968, 1971) in Britain, and Ьу Kemper in Germany whose latest
paper (1971) makes some interesting suggestions concerning depth zonation.
Cytl1ereZZoidea, however, is а genus that is alive today and we do know something of
its ecological requirements. Sohn (1962) has studied this and extrapolated back to
the Upper Cretaceous. Не concluded that unlike the allied CythereZZa it is essentially а warm water genus with а minimum temperature requirement of approximately 10°С. lf опе тау assume the same requirements in the past as today, опе
тау thus regard it as а warm water indicator and reference to Figure 2 brings to
light some interesting facts.
Whilst CyfhereZZoidea is well known in the uppermost Jurassic and Berriasian of
Tethys it is unknown in the Boreal Realm to the 110rth at this time. lt appears at
tl1e top ofthe Berriasian in Portugal and in the Valanginian ofPoland and Germany,
and makes it first appearance in Britain in the Hauterivian. If our inferences аге
correct, then this implies а warming ир of the seas which extends northwards il1
early Cretaceous time and at the same time suggests а temperature gradient from
south to north. Now it is known that temperature as ап ecological factor is second
only to salinity in affecting the distribution of ostracods and thus it seems likely
that most of the differences between Tethyan and Ьогеаl faunas in late Lower
Cretaceous times сап Ье explained in terms of temperature rather than Ьу geographical isolation. Andreev and Mandelstam (1971) have already suggested that
temperature-climatic zonation governed the dispersal of marine ostracods in the
analagous case of Tethys and western Siberia in the early Cretaceous.
Study of CythereZZoidea raises another interesting point for the оссипепсе of
С. rehburgensis in both Portugal and Germany has already been noted. No
Cytl1ereZZoidea have yet been found in either the Berriasian or Valanginian rocks of
Britain and so it seems that in this case intercommunication between the two
former areas must have Ьееп through Tethys and not through the boreal агеа.

5. Conclusions
In Britain, as in north-west Europe generally, the boreal marine Ostracoda provide
an excellent means of correlating the Lower Cretaceous rocks at the stage level and
finer divisions mау also Ье recognised. The first stage of palaeontological investigation, that of taxonomic analysis, is almost complete. The second stage involving
detailed comparative studies requires co-operation and joint projects and it is to Ье
hoped that this Symposium will foster such co-operation between workers in both
western, central and eastern Europe and in the Boreal and Tethyan Realms. When
this is accomplished we сап тоуе forward to the final stage of synthesis. This,
coupled with detailed phylogenetic studies of individual genera, augurs well for
the stratigraphical correlation of the Lower Cretaceous in the European area.
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Palynological time-correlation of English
Wealden with boreal marine successions

N. F. Hughes

Using palynological samples from the Sandringham Sands of Nогfоlk, and fгот the C1axbyand
Fulletby successions of Lincolnshire, time-correlations are made with the reference scale of the
Warlingham borehole Wealden Beds. The fossils are mainly from the group Cicatricosisporites
and are handled Ьу а recently described method (see Hughes and Moody-Stuart 1969) for
detailed correlation. Some theoretical difficulties are briefly discussed; these include the nature
of the uncertainty and the step correlations required in correlating fresh-water with marine
strata.
Auf der Basis von palynologischen Proben aus den Sandringham Sanden von Norfolk und
aus den Claxby- und Fulletby-Abfolgen von Lincolnshire wird eine Korrelation mit dem
Standard-Profil der Wealden-Beds, der Warlingham-Bohrung, durchgefiihrt. Die zur
Korrelation benutzten Fossilien gehoren hauptsachlich zur Gruppe des Cicatricosisporites.
Sie werden nach einer kiirzlich beschriebenen Methode (Hughes and Moody-Stuart 1969)
zur Feinstratigraphie herangezogen. Einige theoretische Schwierigkeiten werden kurz
diskutiert. Dazu gehoren der Grad der Unsicherheit und die nur schrittweisen Korrelationen,
die sich bei einem Vergleich von Siil3wasser- mit marinen Folgen ergeben.
L'analyse palynologique de prelevements effectues dans les Sables de Sandringhamen Norfolk
et les formations de Claxby et Fulletby en Lincolnshire, permet d'etablir des correlations
chronostratigraphiques avec l'echelle de reference des series wealdiennes du forage de
Warlington. Les organismes appartiennent principalement аи groupe de Cicatricosisporites
et sont traites suivant une methode recemment decrite (Hughes and Moody-Stuart 1969)
en vue de correlations detaillees. La discussion de quelques difficultes theoriques est
brievement abordee; celles-ci ont trait а la nature de l'incertitude et а la progression echelonnee
caracteristiques des correlations entre formations marines et d'eaux douces.
N
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1. Introduction
An important local requirement in Britain is for detailed time-correlation of the
virtually non-marine Wealden succession of southern England with the traditional
international stratigraphical scale of the marine Cretaceous of Europe. As а preliminary step, а generalised correlation was made оп tectonic and sedimentary
grounds (Allen 1955), in particular to refute certain erroneous German correlations
for the English rocks (see also Anderson and Hughes 1964).
With the possible exception of occasional euryhaline ostracods or acritarchs,
detailed time-correlation between these very different facies must rely оп fossil
plant data, principally from miospores. In practice there is such а large gap of outcrop failure and of stratal removal between the Weald and southern France, that
correlation of the Wealden with the marine successions of northern England
(Lincolnshire and Yorkshire) is more feasible. This paper provides а partial
palaeobiological framework which amplifies and to some extent corrects the correlations made earlier with northern England (Hughes 1958); the present uncompleted
work continues and it now benefits from the much greater knowledge of the marine
successions published in the last decade.

2. Palynological method employed
The palynological information available in 1958, including that of Couper (1958),
was of reconnaissance grade for the Wealden; there was therefore only the possibility of coarse stratigraphical subdivision of the Wealden itself. Ву subsequently
using much more data from selected categories only, more detailed internal correlations between separate Wealden sequences have been obtained (Hughes and MoodyStuart 1967Ь, 1969; Hughes and Croxton, 1973). The method (see Hughes and
Moody-Stewart 1969) was designed for continuous refinement as new data Ьесате
available, and involved strongly-based taxa without priority (biorecords), сот
parison records of stated significance, and correlation brackets of palynological
events in the reference sequence. Except that it is slow and therefore data selection
is of prime importance, the method produces satisfactory results. These results тау
subsequently Ье combined into presentations as zonal schemes if the number of
correlations is sufficient (de Jekhowsky 1958); such zonal presentations are however
not relevant to improved correlation, and in fact hinder it as they tend to freeze
effort at their own leveI of achievement.
Involved in the correlations so far made in the Wealden is the problem of interpretation of palynological facies (Hughes and Moody-Stuart 1967а; Batten 1972,
1973). Facies interpretations have yet to Ье extended (Hughes and Pacltova 1972)
into the [иНу marine environment. In brief the miospores most favourable for сопе
lation within the Wealden тау Ье rare or poorly preserved in the marine margin;
Cicatricosisporites for instance, is found in ferruginous oolith and other marine
sedimentary facies but the numbers available and more particularly the locality
frequency тау cause the acceptance of а lower standard of probability for correlations. Other palynomorphs such as the bisaccates which might serve better in this
situation have not yet been closely enough studied, nor has there been relevant
success in extracting usable characters [гот them.
The time-correlations given below in this interim work аге therefore of mixed
origin, depending partly оп recently erected biorecords, and partly оп older
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of subsequent refinemel1t.

Documentation of events for time-correlations

No new taxa are erected. The events are numbered and should Ье treated as in
Hughes and Moody-Stuart (1969). Figure 1 shows the reference scale, those parts of
the sequences that are relevant to this paper, and only the actual correlations as
unbroken lines across the chart; dashed lines represent uncertainty of definition,
and the vertical placing in each column of formation names and samples numbers
implies approximation but not time-correlation.
The Warlingham events are presented in detail in Hughes and Moody-Stuart
(1969) (events 1-70), and in Hughes and Croxton 1973 (events 71-115). Selected
events from Norfolk and Lincolnshire successions (see Fig. 1) are described in
terms of fossil content, preparation and sample data:
116 Event NC49, 010672 CICATR: 41 % cfA 1 АТ, 51 % cfA 4 А W, 6% cf. 3 AR, 2% cf. 7 С1.
Preparation. У270/2: 5 mins HN03. Palynological facies: 8 % other роllеп, 6 % Classopol!is,
49 % bisaccates, 34 % 'other ferns', 3 % Cicatricosisporites; [еrn spore size index 51 : 42 : 07.
Sample: NC49, Norfolk, West Dereham Cut, TL653997, 300 metres west of АЬЬеу
Station, 4 metres below working surface; high in Hectoroceras beds, 1·5 metres below
prominent sandstone; light grey, unconsolidated fine quartz sand, well-sorted 80-100,ит,
glauconite.
117 Event C/RC/5, 260572 CICATR: 83% cfA 4 AW, 2% cf. 1 АТ, 13% cf. 3 AR, 2% cf.
7

С1.

Preparation. У267/2; 1О mins HN03. Palynological facies: 16 % other роllеп, 3 % Classopollis, 43 % bisaccates, 37 % 'other ferns', 1 % Cicatricosisporites; [еrn spore size index 52 :
37 : 11. Sample: C/RC/5, Norfolk, King's Lynn by-pass cutting, ТР652201, west of
Mintlyn Wood; Surites zone, Bed 11 (соll. R. Casey); medium grey, unconsolidated fine
quartz sand, unsorted 50-300,ит, glauconite.
118 Event CL33, 07 09 72 CITCATR: present in order of decreasing аЬuпdапсе-сfА 4 А W,
cfA 1 АТ, cf. 7 С1, cf. 6 В5, cf. 8 С2, cf. 9 АР.
Preparation. УО57/1; 30 mins HN03. Palynological facies: 32 % other роllеп, 5 % Classopollis, 11 % bisaccates, 44% 'other ferns', 4% Cicatricosisporites; [еrn spore size index 50 :
38 : 12. Sample: CL33, Lincolnshire, Hundleby brickpit (Swinnerton 1941, р. 204);
Hundleby Clay; grey-brown siltstone 20-30,ит, ferruginous ooliths 200-300,ит.
119 Event II ucz, 190457 MONOSULC: Clavatipollenites identified from several specimens.
Pl"eparation. ВР55/2, 4: 6 hrs HN03. Palynological facies: 30% other роllеп, 2% Classopol!is, 18 % bisaccates, 11 % 'other ferns', 1 % Cicacricosisporites, 38 % dinoflagellates and
acritarchs. Sample: 11 ucz, Lincolnshire, Alford Pumping Station bOl"ehole (1932), depth
46·1-48·8 metres (151-160 feet); near base of Lower Roach, lower Fulletby Beds; grey fine
siltstone, ferruginous ooliths 300,ит, plant fragments > 500,ит, small marine bivalve shells.
120 Event II k, 09 09 72 CICATR: high % cf. 25 Cicatr В21 and cf. 28 DG (see Hughes and
Croxton 1973).
Preparation. ВР41/2,5: 7 hrs HN03. Palynological facies: 18 % other роllеп, 3 % Classopollis, 34 % bisaccates, 33 % 'other ferns', 3 % Cicacricosisporites, 9 % dinoflagellates and
acritarchs. Sample: 11 k, Lincolnshire, Alford Pumping Station borehole (1932), depth
39·3-39·6 metres (129-130 feet), top of Lower Roach, lower Fulletby Beds; grey siltstone,
few ferruginous ooliths, plant fragments, mica flakes. This event and the last are based оп
old preparations, and although the observations сопсешеd in the events have Ьееп recently
checked, it appears likely that with new preparations the correlation brackets сап Ье
improved.

4. Time-correlation statements
116 Event NC49: between events 4 WM 1987/1-3 and 10 WM 1945; оп predominance of
cfA 1 АТ and cfA 4 А W, with only dubious cf. 7 Сl.
117 Event C/RC/5: between events 10 WM 1945 and 14 WM 1924/8-9; оп predominance of
cfA 4 А W, and the presence of cf. 7 С1.
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118 Event CL 33: between events 30 WM 1873/8 and 43 WM 1819/5; оп presence of both cf.
8 С2 and cf. 6 В5; fшthег observation of the same taxa will shorten this bracket. This
correlation cancels ап earlier опе using this sample (Hughes 1958).
119 Event II ucz: between WM 1415/6 and WM 1333/10; оп the first арреагапсе in this
section of Clavatipollenites hughesii.
120 Event II k: between WM 1333/10 and event 103 WM 1060/9; оп the presence of cf. 25 В21
cf. 28 DG.

The аЬоуе correlation statements are made in the same form as those in Hughes
and Moody-Stuart (1969), with the intention that they should Ье refined later Ьу
the author or Ьу others.

5. Comment

оп

pubIished work

As explained in Hughes (1971) it has not proved possible to use for this special
stratigraphical purpose the taxa previously erected in this field.
The description of the palynology of the original type localities of Valangin and
Hauterive in Switzerland(rv1illioud 1967)is а reconnaissance work which is valuable
t'or facies indications, but which has very limited correlations value; the taxa used
(for example) for the Cicatricosisporitesj Appendicisporites group are so poorly
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Fig. 1. Palynological time-correlations between English 'Boreal' successions and the Wealden
succession at Warlingham borehole. С = cephalopod correlations from Lincolnshire to reference
scale sections at Speeton or abroad: О = the ostracod оссипепсе of O,·thonotacythere diglypta
Triebel reported Ьу Anderson е! а/. (1967, р. 191). This table is intended опlу as а basis to which
futше correlation will Ье added.
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based (Ьу their original authors) or have been extended to such long ranges that
they give по indication of age better than 'early Cretaceous'. This is а criticism of
the general system, not of the author concerned (see also discussion in Hughes and
Moody-Stuart 1969 р. 106).
Burger (1966) was, not surprisingly for the time, much concerned with identifying
the JurassicjCretaceous boundary; this however remains meaningless or impossible
until such а boundary is finaBy designated for the Standard Scale Ьу the Stratigraphy
Commission of the International Union of Geological Sciences (I.U.G.S.); until
then there сап Ье по palaeobiological basis for recognising such а boundary.
Correlation between rocks сап however proceed without reference to the Standard
Scale, and it is possible to make sufficient interpretations of Burger's taxa and distributions to correlate his Dutch strata with the lower part of the English Wealden.
Neither this work, nor that ofD6ring (1965) appear to use sufficiently narrow-based
taxa to Ье of service in time-correlations with the marine strata.

6. Some difficulties
ба.

Standard stratigraphical scale

Neither the periodjsystem boundary nor the agejstage boundaries have yet been
agreed and ratified Ьу the I.U.G.S. Stratigraphy Commission, and therefore there
is as yet по standard scale. The JurassicjCretaceous boundary at present is part of
what сап Ье called а traditional stratigraphical scale, which is broadly understood
but lacks boundary definitions; the final selected section and point тау of course Ье
outside Europe. The various agejstage ЬОlшdагiеs are each uncertain in definition
in different ways, and are not Ьу any means ratified. АВ scale boundaries in
Figure 1 are therefore shown Ьу broken lines as ulldefined. Logically perhaps the
w1101e left-hand column should Ье omitted.
БЬ.

Northern England succession

Despite elaborate zonal work and correlation with northern countries Ьу Casey,
Neale, Кауе and Rawson, the precise time-correlation with the French succession
(less its boundary definitions) must remain uncertain. Parts of the Lincolnshire and
Norfolk successions are selected here for palynological purposes, but the correlatioIl
with У orkshire (Speeton) is scarcely complete. Purely for the purposes of this
diagram (Fig. 1) therefore the principal sectors of effective cephalopod correlation
are shown Ьу letters across the vertical line between Lincolnshire and the
scale.
бс.

Theoretical considerations

The samples here taken in Lincolnshire and Norfolk are time-correlated to an
event bracket оп the Warlingham borehole Wealden scale; similar samples from
the same succession are taken to have been correlated (in the past) with Speeton
using cephalopods and these сап Ье taken to have been expressed as event brackets
as shown in Figure 2А. However, as indicated Ьу the direction arrows оп the lines
these correlations are one-way and cannot Ье taken for instance to give information
оп the time-correlation of sample WM 1845 (within the bracket) with Lincolnshire,
let alone with Speetol1. Оп the facts given in the diagram WM 1845 could Ье considerably earlier than D4C at Speeton if CL33 proved to correlate closely with
WM1819j6 and with D4C. This also appears if the time position of CL33 is
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Fig. 2. Diagrammatic representation (only) of theoretical difficulties of correlation between
entirely separate facies through а mixed facies. А, type of statements made in this paper; В,
expression of such statements through biozones; С, sequential correlation statements actually
required for the possibility of meaningful refinement.

expressed (Fig. 2В) in terms of palynological or cephalopod biozones i.e. if the ип
certainties are ad&~d.
F or the true time-correlation of the point WM 1845 in terms of а stratigraphical
scale it is necessary to proceed in steps (Fig. 2с). This means that the Lincolnshire
rock section would have to Ье described palynologically in full, at least for agreed
selected characters. Then, as shown in Figure 2С, WM 1845 could Ье expressed as
correlated against а time bracket of events LC6 and CL8. Points in this Lincolnshire
succession could Ье correlated Ьу brackets as shown with Speeton. Uncertainty in
the two steps is cumulative and therefore the aim must Ье to reduce аН the angles
subtended оп the diagram Ьу the brackets.
No such correlationofnon-marine to marinecan bemade without twosteps but as
far as possible апу additional steps should Ье avoided. The diagrams (Fig. 2) are
given solely to discuss the principle and are not to Ье taken to confl.ict with the
actual time-correlations to date as shown in Figure 1.
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The ammonite succession at the JurassicCretaceous boundary in eastern England

R. Casey

Eastern England (Spilsby province) is the only region in northwest Europe where а sequence of
ammonite faunas тау Ье followed across the Juгassic-Cretaceous boundary. Теп chronozones
ranging from high Middle Volgian to topmost Ryazanian (Tithonian-Berriasian) are established
in the Spilsby Sandstone (Lincolnshire) and Sandringham Sands (Norfolk) and arranged in а
new zonal scheme that illuminates occurrences in Siberia and eastern Ешоре. The basal
Speeton Clay (Yorkshire) is placed high in the Ryazanian. Assimilation of the Spilsby province
into the North Sea basin system was marked Ьу the arrival in England of basal Valanginian
ammonites of Russo-German affinities.
Ost England (die Spilsby Region) ist das einzige Gebiet NW Europas, in dem die Jura-KreideGrenze in einer Ammoniten fi.ihrenden Abfolge verIauft. Zehn Chronozonen konnen уот
hohen Mittel Wolga bis zum obersten Ryazan (Tithon-Berrias) im Spilsby Sandstone (Lincolnshire) und in den Sandringham Sands (Norfolk) unterschieden werden. Mit Hilfe dieses пеиеп
Zonenschemas ist auch eine пеие Wertung der aquivalenten Ablagerungen in Sibirien und Ost
Europa moglich. Der tiefe Speeton Clay (Yorkshire) тиВ in das hohe Ryazan gestellt werden.
Die Einbeziehung der Spilsby Provinz in das Beckensystem des Nordsee-Raumes wird gekennzeichnet durch das Auftreten уоп fri.ihen Valangin-Ammoniten, die deutliche Beziehungen zu
russischen und deutschen Gruppen erkennen lassen.
L' Angleterre orientale (province de Spilsby) est la seule contree d'Europe du Nord-Ouest
ипе

ои

sequence faunique d'Ammonites peut etre suivie de part et d'autre de la limite JurassiqueCretace. Dix chronozones s'echelonnant du sommet du Volgien тоуеп аи Ryazanien le plus
eleve (Tithonique-Berriasien) sont crees dans les Gres de Spilsby (Lincolshire) et les Sables de
Sandringham (Norfolk) et disposees еп ип schema zonal поиуеаи qui explicite les recoltes de
Siblrie et d'Europe orientale. La base des Argiles de Speeton (Yorkshire) est placee а ип
niveau eleve du Ryazanien, Enfin, l'integration de la province de Spilsby аи Bassin de la Mer du
Nord fut marquee аи Valanginien basal par }'arrivee еп Angleterre d' Ammonites d'affinites
russo-germaniques.
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1. Introduction
In eastern England the Kimmeridge Clay (Jurassic) is succeeded unconformably Ьу
а group of sands and' clays which had long Ьееп regarded as marking the base of the
British marine Cretaceous. Chief among these is the Spilsby Sandstone of Lincolnshire and its correlatives in Norfolk, the lower divisions of the Sandringham Sands.
Poorly exposed, their fossils indifferently preserved, these beds have hitherto
attracted little attention from palaeontologists. The age and systematic position of
the few ammonites described from the Spilsby Sandstone continue to Ье а subject
of international controversy.
Although the Sowerbys had illustrated ammonites from the Spilsby Sandstone as
long ago as 1822-23, attempts to evaluate the [аипа in terms of biostratigraphical
correlation were not made until late in the century. It was then that А. Р. Pavlov,
the distinguished ammonite specialist of Moscow University, entered into соllа
boration with G. W. Lamplugh of the Geological Survey of the United Kingdom
(now the Institute of Geological Sciences) in studying the Speeton Clay ofYorkshire
and its presumed correlatives in Lincolnshire. Based оп Pavlov's determinations of
the ammonites (Pavlov 1889, 1896; Pavlov in Pavlov and Lamplugh 1892) and
Lamplugh's interpretation of the stratigraphy (ibid. 1892; Lamplugh 1896),
the conclusion was reached that the Spilsby Sandstone of Lincolnshire
afforded а passage from the Jurassic to the Cretaceous. With the possible
exception of Woodward (1895), who had described the Spilsby Sandstone as а
marine equivalent of the Purbeck Beds, British geologists were unimpressed Ьу
Pavlov and Lamplugh's conclusions; the majority continued to take the view that
the Jurassic record in eastern England was cut off abruptly in the Kimmeridge Clay
and that the Spilsby Sandstone, Sandringham Sands and Speeton Clay marked the
beginning of а new sedimentary cycle in the Cretaceous.
The idea that the topmost marine Jurassic with its distinctive [аипа of craspeditid
ammonites was missing, not only in Britain, but throughout the whole of northwest
Europe, received its greatest support from the writings of Spath(1924a). This author
rejected Pavlov's determination of ап Upper Volgian ("Aquilonian") Craspedites
in the Spilsby Sandstone and declared the ammonite to belong to а different genus,
Subcraspedites, to which he referred also the Sowerbys' А. plicomphalus, Pavlov's
Olcostephanus stenomphaZus and certain species from the Cretaceous Ryazan Beds
of the Moscow region. This position was reaffirmed in 1935, when Swinnerton
described the ammonites found in two successive beds near the base of the Spilsby
Sandstone in а boring at Fordington, а few kilometres north of Spilsby. Though
some of the ammonites found only а few centimetres аЬоуе the Kimmeridge Clay
(and named Paracraspedites) looked remarkably like Jurassic pavloviids, their
association with Subcraspedites and sllpposed similarity to forms from the Ryazan
Beds were thought to establish the Cretaceous age of the assemblage. Subsequently
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the пате Paracraspedites was applied to ammonites from the lowest Cretaceous of
Greenland, the Moscow Basin, West Siberia, Transcaspia (Spath 1947, 1952;
Donovan 1957; Sazonova 1961; Arkell 1957; Saks et а/. 1963; Luppov and
Drushchits 1958), and the Speeton Clay of Yorkshire (Neale 1962). For forty years
the SpiIsby Sandstone thus assumed internationaI status as the type-horizon for the
basal Cretaceous "Subcraspeditan Age" and its iпdех-fоssiIs. Such was the confidence with which this position was accepted that the student reading the chapter
оп the lurassic-Cretaceous boundary in Arkell's monumentaI "Jurassic System in
Britain" (1933) would Ье unaware that different ideas had ever Ьееп entertained.
Теп years ago 1 offered а short paper outlining ту reasons for believing that
Paracraspedites was merely the nucleus of а Portlandian-type pavloviid, well down
in the 1 urassic, and that Subcraspedites was aIso а 1 urassic ammonite (Casey 1962).
The views then expressed were further elaborated Ьу а revised correlation whereby
the basement-beds of the SpiIsby Sandstone and Sandringham Sands were linked
to the U pper Lydite Bed at the base of the Portland Beds of the southern Midlands
and the newly-defined base of the marine British Cretaceous aligned with the
"Cinder Beds" horizon in the middle of the Purbeck Beds, traditionally regarded
as wholIy 1 urassic (Casey 1963). During the intervening years 1 have Ьееп given
the opportunity to pursue this research both at home and in the U.S.S.R., picking
ир the threads where Pavlov and Lamplugh left off. The original mus~um material
оп which ту conclusions were based has been augmented Ьу collections from new
exposures, especialIy in Norfolk, where excavations for waterways, roads and gas
pipelines have revealed а substantial body of stratigraphicaI and palaeontological
information (Casey 1971; Casey and GalIois 1973). In the meantime, the discovery
of Paracraspedites in the Portland Beds of Dorset (Casey ] 964), re-assessment of
the Greenland occurrences of Subcraspedites (Donovan 1964) and independent
dating of the "Cinder Beds" horizon as basal Cretaceous (Bielecka and Sztejn 1966;
Anderson, this volume) have confirmed the essential details of this correlation.
Nevertheless, in the absence of fulIer documentation and iIIustrations, scepticism
concerning ту interpretation of the ammonite chronology has been voiced in some
quarters (e.g. leletzky 1965). In а recent authoritative work оп the lurassicCretaceous boundary in the BoreaI Realm (Saks et а/. 1972) the Spilsby Sandstone
is stiII dated as wholIy Cretaceous оп the strength of misidentified Siberian
ammonites. The first aim of the present paper is therefore to iIIustrate and discuss
the field and Iaboratory evidence оп which the Spilsby succession is based.
It is shown below that the Spilsby Sandstone and the equivalent parts of the
Sandringham Sands contain ап unexpectedly [иll sequence of ammonite faunas
spanning the lurassic-Cretaceous boundary. Although the sedimentary and [аипаl
facies ofthese deposits are closely parallelled in the Russian Platform (Casey 1971),
the sequence also combines elements of the Greenland and Siberian successions. It
is thus а key sequence for international correlation and is especialIy critical in the
present state of knowledge for integration of the classic occurrences of the Moscow
region with those currently being brought to light in Siberia.

2. Stratigraphical and zonal succession
2а.

Zonal classification

The observed distribution of ammonites in the Spilsby Sandstone and correlated
strata in eastern England permits the division ofthe succession into 10 chronozones
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spanning the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary, as follows:
Substages

ru pper

Cretaceous

1

Rуаzагiап

LLower Ryazanian

Jurassic

r
1L

Chronozones

rPeregrinoceras albiduт*

~ Sшitеs

(Bojarkia) stenoтphalus
icenii*

LSurites (Lynnia)

Hectoгoceras kochi
{ Runctonia runctoni*

rSubcraspedites
Subaaspedites (Vo/gidiscus) /amp/ughi*
(Subcraspedites)preplicompha/us*

upper Volgian

~

Middle Volgian (pars)

{

LSubcraspedites (Swinnertonia) priтitivus*
Paracraspedites oppressus*
Тitanites giganteus

]п view of the fact that seven of these zones (marked *) are named for the first
time, it should Ье explained that this extended zonal sequence is not а result of
splitting of previously established zones. It results from the recognition of ammonite
faunas previously undescribed or wrongly placed in the succession. The scheme
here presented is, in short, ап amplification of knowledge of the ammonite chronology and offers а more refined instrument for both national and international
correlation than hitherto. Nevertheless, the Spilsby Sandstone and its equivalents
in Norfolk, the Roxham, Runcton and Mintlyn Beds, represent а condensed,
marginal facies, their remanie nodule-beds reflecting numerous breaks in deposition.
It is unlikely that the sequence is complete. The top of the Volgian, for example, is
el"oded all over the region and it is possible that neither the highest J urassic nor the
lowest Cretaceous is present. Minor breaks characterize the contacts of the runctoni,
kochi and icenii Zones with superjacent strata.
The Upper Volgian-Ryazanian zones of the Spilsby Province are based оп
successive dominance of one genus or subgenus, in тапу cases to the exclusion of
other ammonites. Аll these genera belong to а single boreal plexus, the Craspeditinae
and their descendants (Tolliinae), and the successive faunas appear to offer examples
of evolutionary progression; for example, the lineage starting with Swinnertonia
and passing through Subcraspedites s.s. and Volgidiscus to Runctonia and
Hectoroceras, and that from Surites (Bojarkia) to Peregrinoceras. In these circumstances the zonal scheme is more likely to reflect а true chronological sequence than
is опе based оп heterogeneous immigrants.
The following stratigraphical section of the paper supplies the field evidence оп
which the zonal scheme is based. Its main purpose is to demonstrate the order of
succession ofthe various assemblages. Where bounded Ьу strata lacking ammonites,
the limits of the zones are, naturally, arbitrary.

2Ь.

Distribution of outcrops

The Spilsby Sandstone and its correlatives оссиру а tract along the western
margin of the group mapped as "Lower Greensand and Speeton Clay" оп the 10
miles to 1 inch Geological Survey тар оп which Figure 1 is based. The whole
region тау Ье regarded as the emergent edge of а large synclinal structure ("Wolds
Syncline" of Donovan 1963), the greater part of which lies below the North Sea.
The outcrop falls naturally into three parts:
1. Speeton Clay (Beds E-D6) (Yorkshire), north of the River Humber.
2. Spilsby Sandstone (Lincolnshire), between the River Humber and The Wash.
3. Sandringham Sands (Roxham, R uncton and Mintlyn Beds), south of The Wash.
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The Speeton Clay area was marked off from areas of contemporaneous deposition to the south Ьу ап intermittently active positive region, the Market Weighton
upwarp.
The lower D beds crop out for а few hundred metres along the slipped and
faulted coastal section of the Speeton Clay at the southern end of Filey Вау, about
75 kilometres north of the nearest Spilsby Sandstone оссипепсе.
From а very narrow belt north of Caistor the outcrop of the Spilsby Sandstone
widens as it trends southeastwards through Liисоlпshirе for another 50 kilometres,
disappearing under the alluvium fringing The Wash а few kilometres beyond
Spilsby. Оп the other side of The Wash the equivalent beds emerge as the Roxham,
Runcton and Mintlyn Beds divisions of the Sandringham Sands. Their outcrop
swings westwards to take ир а north-south orientation across Norfolk and is
traceable for about 50 kilometres to near Southery, at the southern boundary of
the county.
А supposed outlier of Spilsby Sandstone at Elsham, north of Caistor, was shown
Ьу Kent a~d Casey (1963) to Ье а sandy lense in the Kimmeridge Clay (Elsham
Sandstone).
2с.

Sandringham Sands

Ап

up-to-date account of the stratigraphy of the Sandringham Sands Group,
with references to previous literature, is given Ьу Casey and Gallois (1973). These
authors divide the group into the following four formations, which provide а framework for discussion of the ammonite zonation:
Leziate Beds

(ир

Mintlyn Beds

to 35

(ир

т)

to 15

Runcton Beds

(ир

to 2

Roxham Beds

(ир

to 6

(Valanginian)

т)

т)

т)

(Ryazanian)

-predominantly incoherent quartz sands
-glauconitic clayey sands with bands of
brown-weathering clay-ironstone and
(especially near base) seams of phosphorite
nodules

(Upper Volgian)-Bright green glauconitic clayey sands with
much nodular phosphorite
(Middle Volgian)-Grey and yellow-green silty sands with
pyrite. Persistent hard band at base incorporating derived Kimmeridgian debris

At the southern end of the outcrop the Ryazanian part of the sequence was
probably bevelled off during the initial Valanginian transgression. More extensive .
erosion took place in the Aptian and Lower AIbian and the beds are now truncated
and overstepped southwards Ьу the Carstone. In addition, there are ample signs of
contemporaneous movements in the numerous internal erosion-surfaces, seams of
phosphatic nodules and lateral variations in thickness. The most striking is the
attenuation of the kochi Zone when traced northwards from West Dereham to
King's Lynn; others are the localized distribution ofthe runctoni Zone and the areal
disconformity at the junction of the Roxham and Runcton Beds (Fig. 2).
Natural exposures of the Sandringham Sands are few and knowledge of the
stratigraphy has Ьееп built ир over the last decade Ьу observation of temporary
openings. In the following summary of the succession the bed-numbers of Casey
and Gallois (1973) have Ьееп retained.
(i). West Dereham

Excavations for the Fenland Flood Relief channel at West Dereham in 1961-2
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provided ап extensive section between Wissington Railway Bridge and Pratt's
Bridge, Roxham (TI~ 662996 639995), as follows:
LOWER GREENSAND (CARSTONE) (ALВIAN)
Beds 19-31 Brown and grey реЬЫу sands and sandstone with some phosphatic nodules. Rare deriyed Subcraspedites.
Bed 18
Basement-bed. PebbIes and nodules with residual crags and
boulders of Mintlyn Beds. Remanie Lower Albian brachiopods
and Lower Aptian ammonites; rare HauteriYian ammonites and
Hectoroceras cf. kochi kochi Spath, Н. cf. kochi tenuicostatuт
Spath, Н. cf. kochi тagnuт Spath, Н. larwoodi sp. поу. enclosed
in:nodules.

Metres
с.

7·50

0·025 to 0·20

MINТLYN

BEDS (LOWER MINTLYN BEDS)
Hectoroceras kochi Zone
Beds 7-17 Glauconitic, sandy clay with bands of reddish-brown clay-ironstone and а few phosphatic nodules and lignite. Biyalyes (mostly
Neocrassina and Myophorella) abundant. Hectoroceras kochi
kochi, Н. cf. kochi tenuicostatuт, Н. cf. kochi тagnuт, Н. spp. поу.
(Borea/ites (Borealites) cf. /edorovi Кliтоуа in bed 16).
Bed 6
Basal Cretaceous nodule-bed. Thickly clustered bIack phosphatic
nodules (deriyed from destruction of Runcton Beds) in green
sandy clay; fossil wood, remanie bjyalyes and ammonites-Subcraspedites (S.) sowerbyi Spath, S. (S.) preplicoтphalus
Swinnerton, S. (S?) claxblensis Spath, S. (S.) spp. поу., S.
(Vo/gidiscus) laтplughi Spath, S. (V.) spp. поу., Craspedites sp.
FriabIe brown nodules with Hectoroceras spp. поу. and
Borealites? sparsely distributed at top of bed. Channelled into
Roxham Beds below.

ROXHAM BEDS
Paracraspedites oppressus Zone
Beds 2-5
Grey-green, glauconitic, silty sands with pyritic nodules. Рага
craspedites oppressus sp. поу., Р. stenoтphaloides Swinnerton,
Р. cf. bl/urcatus Swinnerton, Р. spp. indet., Glottoptychinites?
tri/urcatus (Swinnerton).
Bed 1
Grey, pyritic and glauconitic sandstone with deriyed
Kimmeridgian Pavlovia and Iydite pebbIes at base.

6·00 to 6·45

0·15 to 0·30

3·00 to 3·50
0·15

(ii). North Runcton

The following section was measured in the No. 2 Gas Feeder Main trench at
Manor Farm, North Rl!ncton (TF 6515 1555):
UPPER MINTLYN BEDS
Bed 13
Lilac-grey clay with glauconitic "rafts" seen

Metres
1·00

Surites (Lynnia) icenii Zone
Buff and grey phosphatic nodules in grey-green, glauconitic
sandy clay. Surites (Lynnia) icenii sp. поу. S. (L.) spp. поу.
Bed 11
Buff, sandy clay-ironstone. Surites (Lynnia) spp. поу.
Beds 9-10 Grey sandy clay with clay-ironstone at base.

0·05 to 0·10
О to 0·10
0-45 to 0·55

LOWER MINTL YN BIOS
Hectoroceras kochi Zone
Bed 8
Small phosphatic nodules clustered in glauconitic sandy clay.
Hectoroceras sp.
Dark green, glauconitic, sandy clay.
Bed 7

0·05 to 0·10
1·00

Runctonia runctoni Zone.
Basal Cretaceous nodule bed. Gritty phosphatic nodules in
glauconitic clayey sand. Irregular base. Ammonites in three
types of preseryation, О) indeterminabIe shards of irridescent
shell (? Runctonia), (ii) bIack phosphorite with traces ofirridescent
shell (Runctonia runctoni sp. поу., R. spp. поу., Subcraspedites
(Vo/gidiscus) sp. поу)., (iii) bIack phosphorite only (Subcraspedites (V.) sp. поу.).

0·10 to 0·15

Bed 12

Bed 6
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R UNCTON BEDS
Subcraspedites (Vo/gidiscus) /aтplughi Zone
Bed 5
ViYid green glauconitic clayey sand.
Bed 4
FriabIe brown phosphatic noduIes. Subcraspedites ( V.)
S. (V.) spp. поу.
Bed 3
Dark green glauconitic clayey sand

Bed 2

0·15
laтplughi

Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites) preplicoтphalus Zone
Rough bIack phosphatic nodules. Subcraspedites (S.) cf. sowerbyi.

0·025 to 0·10
0·75
0·15

ROXHAM BEDS

In this area the Roxham Beds mау reach а thickness of 6-7 metres. The
basal hard band, with Paracraspedites, was exposed in the No. 4 Gas Feeder
Main trench (TF 6505 17l0) abollt 1·9 kilometres north of the Manor Farm site.
At Constitution Нill, 2 kilometres to the northwest, beds 5 and 6 of the Manor
Farm section are combined into а single band of nodules at the base of the
М intlyn Beds (Casey and Gallois 1973).
(iii). The King's Lynn Bypass
А very important section through the Mintlyn Beds was made accessible during
excavations for the King's Lynn Bypass in 1964, when the following was measured:
800 m N 40 W of Church Farm, Bawsey (TF 6563 2089)

Gap

Peregrinoceras albiduт Zone
Buff clay-ironstone with brown weathered crust. Peregrinoceras
sp. поу., Р. cf. albiduт sp. поу., Р. cf. pseudotolli (Neale).
YelIow-gгееп clayey sand seen
estimated

Metres
0·30
0·60
3·00

Western end ofGalley Нill, west ofMintlyn Wood (TF 6508 1987-TF 65302010)
Beds 14-18 Buff, slightly glauconitic, clayey sands with clay-ironstone bands.
Surites (Bojarkia) stenoтphalus Zone
Dark grey, glauconitic sandy clay with YiYid green sandy bands.
Buff clay-ironstone. Surites (Bojarkia) stenoтphalus (PaYloy), S.
(В.) sp.
Bed 11
Glauconitic sands and clays with carbonized wood.
Bed 1О
Lenses (ир to 1 т.) of clay-ironstone with carbonized wood;
fossils plentiful, mainly biyalyes. Surites (Bojarkia) (еаlli sp. поу.
S. (В.) spp.
Beds 7-9
Glauconitic sands and clays with Chondrites-type burrows and
clay-ironstone in bands and "doggers". IndeterminabIe Tolliinae.

Bed 13
Bed 12

4·05
1·60
0·1 to 0·20
0-45 to 0·60
0·15 to 0·20
4·65 to 4·85

Surites (Lynnia) icenii Zone
Black, rolIed phosphatic nodules resting оп irregular surface of
bed below. Surites (Lynnia) icenii sp. поу., S. (L.) spp. noy., S.
(Bojarkia) sp.
Bed 5
Putty-coloured, sandy, clay-ironstone with semi-phosphatized
knobs оп upper surface. Surites (Lynnia) sp. поу.
Bed 4
Blue-green glauconitic clayey sand.

0·10 to 0·20
0-40

Hectoroceras kochi Zone
SmalI bIack and brown phosphatic nodules, much abraded,
crowded in dark green clayey sand. Hectoroceras cf. kochi, Н. spp.
indet., Borealites sp. juy.?, in small fragments.
Beds 1-2
Brown and buff clayey sands, becoming greener below.

0·15 to 0·20
0·65

Bed 6

0·05

Bed 3

Ammonites being lacking in beds 13-18 of this section, the boundary between
the albidum and stenomphalus Zones is drawn at an arbitrary level. Excavations оп
the nearby Fairstead Estate (TF 6430 1945) permitted the succession to Ье followed
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downwards through the basal Cretaceous nodule-bed, Runcton Beds and Roxham
Beds to the Kimmeridge Clay. Here the basal hard bed of the Roxham Beds
yielded fragmentary Paracraspedites. Only rolled Subcraspedites (VoZgidiscus)
spp. were found in the limited exposure of the basal Cretaceous nodule-bed,
suggesting а condensed and reworked ZampZughi-гunсtоni horizon as seen at
Constitution Нill. From the single line ofnodules which represents the tail-end of
the kochi Zone at Castle Rising, 6 km N.E. of King's Lynn, W. Whitaker collected
Hectoroceras cf. kochi during the original survey in 1883. Erratic blocks of basal
Roxham BedsjSpilsby Sandstone are particularly abundant in the Drift deposits
capping the massive British Industrial Sand pits at Leziate (Bawsey) (TF 675193).
These have yielded Paracraspedites oppressus sp. nov., Р. stenomphaZoides, Р. cf.
bifurcatus, Р. spp nov., GZottoptychinites? trifurcatus, the belemnite Acroteuthis, the
brachiopod Rouillieria ovoides(J. Sowerby) andarichassemblage ofbivalves, largely
undescribed.

2d. Spi Isby Sandstone
ТЬе пате Spilsby Sandstone was used Ьу Strahan (1886) for the group of strata
between the Kimmeridge Clay and the Claxby Beds of Lincolnshire which Dikes
and Lee (1837) had called "Greensand and Sandstone" and Judd (1867) "Lower
sand and sandstone". This usage anticipated the formal proposition of the пате Ьу
Jukes-Browne in the Geological Survey Memoir of 1887. ТЬе group has its fullest
development in the southern part of the Wolds, where, mainly оп the evidence of
boreholes and road-cuttings, Swinnerton (1935, 1936) recognised а tripartite
division, as follows:

Spilsby Sandstone

Ferruginous Grit 1 т
Glauconitic Sands 22 m
{ Basement Beds
1m

Casey (1963) divided the group into а Lower SpiIsby Sandstone and an Upper
Spilsby Sandstone, taking as the dividing-line an important bed of nodules and
pebbles (Mid-Spilsby nodule-bed)l about the middle of Swinnerton's Glauconitic
Sands, first found Ьу Dr. R. G. ТЬипеll. ТЬе stratigraphical classification used
hereunder is as fo1l0WS:
Upper Spilsby Sandstone
5. Ferruginous Grit

Coarse, grey or brown
ooIiths.

реЬЫу

sandstone with some iron-

4.

Fine- to medium-grained buff, yeIlow and white sands with
sparse caIcreted "doggers", becoming coarser and greener
near base.

3. Mid-Spilsby nodule-bed

Band of phosphatic nodules of several generations, with
smaIl pebbles, mostly chert.

Lower Spilsby Sandstone
2.

1. Basement-beds

Predominantly coarse, реЬЫу gIauconitic sands and sandstone with caIcreted "doggers". Few phosphatic nodules,
mostly at top.
Grey sandstone with phosphatic nodules. (Beds A-D of
Swinnerton 1935).

lIn its originaI connotation (Casey 1963) the term Mid-Spilsby nodule-bed was extended to
include the BasaI Cretaceous nodule-beds of the Mintlyn Beds.
о
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The Mid-Spilsby nodule-bed тау Ье traced throughout the whole ofthe southern
Wolds and was located in the IGS Skegness borehole (TF 5711 6398). Important
changes in the succession take place along the outcrop, the whole of the Upper
Spilsby Sandstone disappearing north of Tealby (Fig. 2). Where the Upper Spilsby
Sandstone is developed, in the southern Wolds, its junction with the Claxby Beds
(Hundleby Clay facies) is perfectly conformable and in places gradational. Erosion
of the Lower Spilsby Sandstone must have commenced in the Ryazanian and continued in the Valanginian. During the Carstone transgression (Lower AIbian) the
Lower Spilsby Sandstone was denuded down to its base at the northern end of the
outcrop.
Except for the calcite guards of belemnites, fossils are generally poorly preserved
in these beds, the ammonites of the lower horizons being especially prone to distortion. Most of the older museum material was obtained from small quarries now
defunct or from the spoil of the Bardney-Louth railway cutting and is invariably
withol1t precise stratigraphical data.
А key sectiol1 through the Spilsby Sandstone was provided Ьу а series of wells
sunk for Boston Corporation Waterworks at Fordington, about 8 kilometres north
of Spilsby (TF 416714), mostly Ьу wells No. 1 and No. 2, sunk 3 metres apart in
1933 and 1934 respectively. Dril1ing commenced at 51·2 metres O.D. and the
Spilsby Sandstone (about 22 т thick) was entered at depths of about 52 metres.
The following summarized log combines information from both these wells and has
been compiled from published SOLlrces (Swinnerton 1935, 1941), together with
Swinnerton's palaeontological samples deposited in the British Museum (Natural
History), the Institute of Geological Sciences and the Department of Geology,
University of Nottingham, and specimens and data collected independently Ьу the
Borings Department of I.G.S.
CLAXBY BEDS
UPPER SPILSBY SANDSTONE

Peregrinoceras albldum Zone
Ferruginous Grit. Hard grey ferruginous sandstone, coarse and
реЬЫу. Peregrinoceras albldum sp. поу.
Bed 11
Grey clayey sand with marcasite
Bed 10
Hard grey glauconitic sandrock. Р. albldum, Р. cf. wrighfi (Neale),
Р. sp., Surites (Bojarkia) sp.

Metres

Bed 12

Bed 9

0·90
2·75
4.10

Surites (Bojarkia) stenomphalus Zone
Fine to medium-grained, glauconitic, grey clayey sands with
calcreted "doggers". Surites (Bojarkia) cf. stenomphalus

3·20

Surites (Lynnia) icenii Zone
Mid-Spilsby nodule-bed. Coarse, реЬЫу sand with phosphatic
nodules, partly indurated. Surites (s.I.). sp.

0·60

Bed 8

LOWER SPILSBY SANDSTONE

? Subcraspedites (Vo/gidiscus) /amplughi Zone

Bed 7

Coarse glauconitic and

реЬЫу

sands becoming finer below

Subcraspedifes (Subcraspedites) prep/icomphalus Zone
Glauconitic, pyritous grey sand with calcreted "doggers". Subcraspedites (S.) sowerbyi (coarse form), S. (S.) spp. in "doggers".
Bed 5
Loose grey sand.

0·90

Bed 6

BASEMENT- BEDS

5·65
2·75
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Subcraspedites (Swinnertonia) priтitivus Zone
Hard grey calcareous sandstone, richly fossiliferous, fossils partly
phosphatized. Subcraspedites (Swinnertonia) cristatus Swinn., S.
(Sw.) precristatus Swinn., S. (Sw.) priтitivus Swinn., S. (Sw.)
undulatus Swinn., S. (Sw.) subundulatus Swinn. S. (Sw.)
parundulatus Swinn., S. (Sw.) sp. псу. (= S aff. subpressulus
Swinn. поп Bogosloysky).
Bed 3
FriabIe grey argillaceous sandstone with small phosphatic
nodules. Subcraspedites (Sw.) cf. cristatus, S. (Sw.) cf. interтedius
(Оопоуап), S. (Sw.) sp. jUY. ("preplicoтphC!lus" Swinnerton
1935 pl. iii :fig. 2а-Ь, поп :fig. 1а), Gen. поу.? (between Subcraspedites and Dorsoplanitidae) spp. поу.

Bed 4

Bed 2

0·30

0·1 О

Paracraspedites oppressus Zone
FriabIe grey sand and sandrock, passing down into hard calcareous sandstone. Paracraspedites oppressus sp. поу. Р.
stenoтphaloides, P.bi/urcatus, Р. spp. поу., Glottoptychinites?
trifurcatus.

0·30

giganteus Zone
Band of bIack Iydite pebbIes and phosphatic nodules in hard grey
sandstone. Burrows descend into bed below. Rolled
Kimmeridgian Pavlovia. Kerberites cf. kerberus Buckman in grey
phosphorite.

0·15

Тitanites

Bed 1

Total

с.

22·00

KIMMERIDGE CLAY

(In the аЬоуе section Bed 1 = Bed А and lower part of Bed В of Swinnerton 1935; Bed 2 = lower
part of Swinnerton's Bed С and upper part of his Bed В; Bed 3 = upper part of his Bed С;
Bed 4 = his Bed D).

The Basement-beds тау Ье seen in the Lymn Valley, whenee Dr. R. G. Thurrell
eolleeted [гот the basal nodule-bed Kerberites ef. kerberus and Kerberites sp. (in а
grey sandy-elay phosphorite with naereOllS test) along with the usual Kimmeridgian
debris. Subcraspedites (Sw.) cristatus was also found. These beds, together with the
10wer part of the preplicomphalus Zone, were exposed in а road-eutting at Blue НiII,
Partney, about 1·2 kilometres north of SpiIsby (ТР 401 675) (Oakley 1941). In
addition to fossiIs of the oppressus and primitivus Zones, the following ammonites
from the overlying "doggers" of the preplicomphalus Zone were eolleeted Ьу
Swinnerton, Oakley and others: Subcraspedites (S.) sowerbyi, S. (S.) ef. claxblensis,
S. preplicomphalus, S. (S). sp. nov., and Craspedites plicomphalus (J. Sowerby). А
similar assemblage has been found in o]d quarries and roadside exposures at Spilsby,
OId Bolingbroke, Toynton, Holton, Salmonby and West KeaI. In the southern
Wolds the lamplughi Zone appears to Ье preserved only IoealIy beneath the plane of
erosion marked Ьу the Mid-SрiIsЬу nodule-bed. The eomplex eharaeter of this bed
is elearly illustrated in the old quarry east of the Manor House (formerly The
Reetory) at Wineeby, near Horneastle (ТР 321687). Here, а band of phosphatie
nodules and pebbles, about 0·3 metres thiek, rests оп the guttered surfaee of the
Lower SpiIsby Sandstone (Fig. 2). The nodules yield fairly welI-ргеsегvеd Subcraspedites (S?) claxblensis and S. (S.) ef. sowerbyi either in fragments in lightbrown phosphorite ог enclosed in friable whitish phosphorite. Subcraspedites'
(Volgidiscus) lamplughi oceurs in rolled fragments, while Surites (Lynnia) icenii,
Surites (Surites) ef. spasskensis (Nikitin) and Surites spp. are found in brown
phosphorite, fragmentary, but with re]atively slight abrasion. Unphosphatized
Surites fragments оееuг in the matrix of the nodules, together with Pholadomya and
other bivalves, the whole melange representing an intensive episode of bottom-scour
at the beginning of the Upper Ryazanian.
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Outcropping crags in the fields northeast of GouIceby (TF 260797) yield Subcraspedites (S.) cf. claxbiensis and Craspedites thurrelli sp. поу. at ап estimated
3 metres from the base of the formation, followed upwards Ьу а horizon with
phosphatized Subcraspedites (Volgidiscus) aff. lamplughi.
The best exposure of the Spilsby Sandstone and Claxby Beds in this area is found
along the disused railway cutting between Benniworth and Donington-on-Bain,
where the section detailed below тау Ье examined in two high banks (TF 224825;
227824):
CLAXBY BEDS (HUNDLEBY CLAY)

Bed 11
Bed 1О
Bed 9

Bed 8
Bed 7

Deeply weathered brown clay
seen
Buff rubbIy iron-shot clay crowded with fossils, mostly biyalyes.
Brown clay with iron-ooliths, streaks of iron-pan at top. [Presumed source of Paratollia cf. kemperi sp. поу., Propolyptychites
sp. and Pseudogarnieria ("Proleopoldia") cf. kurmyschensis
(Stchirowsky).]
Brown clay
Soft Ыие clay, yellow and brown weathering. Slip-plane at base.

Metres
2·00
0·57

0·60
0·24
0·28

UPPER SPILSBY SANDSTONE

Bed 6

Bed
Bed
Bed
Bed

5
4
3
2

Pale yellowish (in places almost white) medium-grained sand,
patchily cemented into sandrock; sparse calcreted "doggers".
Source of Surites (Bojarkia) stenomphalus, S. (В.) suprasubditus
pavlovi subsp. поу., S. (В.) spp. поу., ВисЫа volgensis (Lahusen).
estimated
Coarse, реЬЫу ferruginous sandstone.
Medium-grained, yellow-brown sandrock.
Band of small quartz and chert pebbIes.
Mid-Spilsby nodule-bed. Conspicuous band of small pebbIes
(mostly bIack and white chert) and phosphatic nodules, locally
cemented into lumps.

7·50
0·20
0·24
0·05
0·10

LOWER SPILSBY SANDSTONE

Bed 1

('oarse, реЬЫу sands and sandstone with scattered small pebbIes
of bIack chert; decalcified "doggers" fuB of Entolium near base;
line of incipient whitish phosphatic nodules with Subcraspedites
0·15 metres from top.
seen

2·50

Apart from belemnite phragmocones the Mid-Spilsby nodule-bed contains few
fossils at this locality; phosphatic nodules are less in evidence than at Winceby,
16 kilometres to the southeast, and contact with the underlying sands is more
regular.
This section and its fossils were mentioned briefly Ьу Н. Keeping (1882) and
W. Keeping (1883 р. 64) and is ofimportance as the source oftwo ammonite faunas
otherwise poorly known in Lincolnshire. Attributed variously to "Donington",
"Benniworth", "Benniworth Науеп" or "Little Benenden", the rich haul of fossils
obtained from this railway cutting in the last century includes а suite of ammonites
from near the base of the Claxby Beds [Paratollia, Pseudogarnieria (" Proleopoldia"),
Propolyptychites] and another from the caIcareous "doggers" of bed 6 (stenomphalus'
fauna). The lectotype of Surites (Bojarkia) stenomphalus (Pavlov), labelled as from
Donington, almost certainly сате from here. Other localities which yielded the
stenomphalus [аипа to the early collectors are North Willingham, South Willingham
and Tealby.
Owing to the slipped or faulted junction with the Claxby Beds, the Ferruginous
Grit cannot Ье observed in this cutting, though it was seen Ьу Dr. Thurrell in the
roadside bank south of Asterby (TF 263789), where it yielded Peregrinoceras cf.
wrighti. This horizon underlies the gгаvеI-рits at Biscathorpe, about 2! kilometres
north of the Benniworth cutting, and unusually well-preserved fossils, including the
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ammonites Surites (Bojarkia) sp. nov., Peregrinoceras aZbidum sp. nov., Р.
subpressuZum (Bogoslovsky) and allies, in а grey-green, pebbly, argillaceous matrix,
are occasionally brought to the surface Ьу the excavators. Peregrinoceras cf.
pseudotoZli (Neale) and congeneric forms occur in the clay-ironstone at the bottom
ofthe Hundleby Clay in the old brickyard at East Кеаl (TF 370638). ТЬе samefauna,
in а Hundleby Clay lithology, was found at an unspecified locality in the Wainfleet
area.
А new sandpit opened at Nettleton Тор Barn, southwest of Caistor (TF 108988),
examined in collaboration with Mr. S. Kelly, gave а complete section through the
Lower Spilsby Sandstone, as detailed below. ТЬе non-sequential junction with the
Claxby Ironstone could Ье observed in trial trenches in the adjacent fields.
CLAXBY BEDS (CLAXBY IRoNsToNE)

Bed 7

Basement-bed. Conglomerate of small quartz, lydite and derived
phosphatized pebbles set in coarse sand and buff marl, pocketed
ир to
into bed below. Abundant bivalves.

Metres
0·30

LOWER SPILSBY SANDSTONE

Bed 6

Subcraspedites (Volgidiscus) laтplughi Zone
Coarse, pebbly, yellow-brown sands with partly deca1cified
"doggers" (ир to 1 т); irregular top, about
Subcraspedites (Volgidiscus) laтplughi Spath, S. (V.) spp., S.
(Subcraspedites) sp. trans. to Volgidiscus.

Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites) preplicoтphalus Zone
Coarse, pebbly, yellow-green sands with "carstone" in seams,
concretions and interlaced veins.
Bed 4
Yellow-green, clayey sands with iron-cemented "doggers"

2·50

Bed 5

Subcraspedites (Swinnatonia) priтitivus Zone
Band of grey-green and yellow-green, red-weathering, argillaceous
sandstone with small pebbles, mostly in nests, and grey-buffpinkish phosphatic nodules. Subcraspedites (Sw.) priтitivus, S.
(Sw.) undulatus, S. (Sw.) subundulatus, S. (Sw.) precristatus.
Bed 2
Grey-green clayey sands with sparse buff phosphatic nodules.
? S. (Sw.) p,'iтitivus (large fragments), S. (Sw.) cristatus (loose
оп tip).

3·80
0·30

Bed 3

giganteus Zone
Basement-bed. Grey-green, brown-weathering sandy clay with
black and brown, white-skinned phosphatic nodules, some
cemented into clotted masses Ьу blue-grey, gritty phosphorite.
Kerberites cf. kerberus and Crendonites sp. in matrix of cementing
agent. Pavlovia spp., Pectinatites spp. in rolled fragments.

0·90 to 1·00

1·10

Тitanites

Bed 1

0·15

KIMMERIDGE CLAY

ТЬе Zone of S. (S.) preplicomphaZus appears to Ье represented here mainly Ьу
unfossiliferous sands and the oppressus Zone is lacking altogether. Between
Caistor and Melton Ross the Carstone (Lower AIbian) incorporates in its pebbly
base phosphatized Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites) Spp. and S. (VoZgidiscus) Spp.,
together with debris [rom the Spilsby Sandstone Basement-beds (rolled PavZovia
etc.). Judging Ьу its matrjx, the holotype of S. cZaxbiensis Spath (1936 р. 85) originated from the basal Carstone rather than from the Claxby Beds.

2е.

Speeton Clay
clays of the Speeton Cliffs in Filey Вау, оп the У orkshire coast, provide the
most complete and best documented single section of the Lower Cretaceous in
northwest Europe. Reviews of previous work оп this important exposure Ьауе been
ТЬе
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published Ьу Lamplugh (1924) and Swinnerton (1936). It wi1l Ье unnecessary,
therefore, to re-trace the history of controversy concerning the age of the basal beds
and their relationship to the Spilsby Sandstone. Suffice to say that Spath's (1924а)
assertion that the lowest ammonite bearing beds of the Speeton Clay are Cretaceous
is upheld Ьу the present investigation, while his view that these beds are younger
than the Spilsby Sandstone requires only slight qualification. The discovery of
Berriasian (Ryazanian) ammonites in the lower D beds of Speeton was reported Ьу
Neale (1962). Не described and illustrated а large assemblage of crushed specimens
under the generic names Laugeites?, Paracraspedites, Subcraspedites and ТоШа.
These were obtained from ап interval about 3 metres thick (Beds D6-7) 0·8 metres
аЬоуе the basal nodule-bed ("Coprolite Bed") and 2·12 metres below Bed D4, with
rare PZatyZenticeras. Neale believed that the vertical distribution of the ammonites
showed а division into two horizons, beds with Paracraspedites and ТоШа below
and beds with ТоШа but without Paracraspedites аЬоуе. Furthermore, the evidence
was thought to confirm that ТоШа toZli pre-dated the stenomphaZus [аuпа (as
indicated in Spath's zonal table of 1924).
The Speeton [аuпа ofNeale was listed and discussed briefly Ьу Saks and Shulgina
(1972 р. 94). Despite tpe crucial nature of this [аuпа in the Spilsby Sands:one
controversy, по attempt was made Ьу these authors to undertake а systematic
revision of the ammonites in question, Neale's species merely being quoted under
а more modern generic nomenclature. Saks and Shulgina's conclusion from these
ammonites that Beds D6-D8 correspond roughly with the Siberian zones of
Bojarkia mesezhnikowi and Surites anaZogus does not accord with ту own reading
of the evidence. More unfortunate is their unqualified acceptance of the records of
Paracraspedites and Subcraspedites from the lower D beds in support of а Berriasian
age for these genera.
Neale's original identifications of these lower D beds ammonites are tabulated
here against Saks and Shulgina's revised nomenclature and ту own determinations (ТаЫе 1). It will Ье seen that apart from а few specimens referred (mostly with
reservation) to Surites (Bojarkia) , аН generally determinable ammonites are now
identified as species of Peregrinoceras. In ту opinion the whole assemblage belongs
to the Tolliinae; there are по craspeditids in the strict sense, let alone dorsoplanitids
such as Laugeites. In general aspect this lower D beds [аuпа сап Ье matched in the
aZbidum Zone at the very top of the Ryazanian. In terms of the Lincolnshire
succession its position falls at the junction of the Spilsby Sandstone and the
Hundleby Clay (Fig. 2).

2f. Summary of zonal succession
(i). ReZationship with underZying strata: Titanites giganteus Zone.

Everywhere the Spilsby Sandstone and Sandringham Sands rest оп the
Kimmeridge Clay with а seam of nodules, rolled fossils and lydite pebbles at the
junction. The fossils in thisjunction-bed are mostly ammonites. In the Sandringham .
Sands area (Norfolk) only the genus PavZovia has yet Ьееп found, indicative of the
highest horizons of the Kimmeridge Clay, and these are in а phosphatized mudstone mode of preservation consistent with their origin in ап argillaceous environment. In Lincolnshire the faunal content at the bottom of the Spilsby Sandstone is
more complex. Here, in addition to the usual Kimmeridgian debris, are Portlandian
(Middle Volgian) fossils, among which Spath (1947) identified from Nettleton the
ammonites Crendonites and Kerberites. Examples of Kerberites have Ьееп collected
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from this bed in the Lymn Уаllеу and from the Fordington cores. Аll examples of
this genus examined from the Spilsby Sandstone, though incomplete and showing
some signs of reworking, are not badly damaged and most of them retain patches
of nacreous test. Furthermore, they are preserved in а blue-grey, slightly sandy,
glauconitic and phosphatized rock identical with that of the cementing agent of the
bed itself. Some of the "Crendonites" recorded Ьу Spath are in а similar lithology
(though these тау include forms more properly assigned to other genera).
In the past the fossils in the junction-bed have Ьееп too readily dismissed as
"derived" and of по stratigraphical significance. Lamplugh (1896) believed that the
contents of this bed were not so much "derived" as condensed, resulting from the
prolonged drifting to and fro of material оп the sea-bottom. Не pointed out that
fossils in beds of this type invariably belonged to the "missing" zones. 1 have previously (Casey 1962) endorsed Lamplugh's views in so far as acknowledging that
Kerberites and other Portlandian ammonites in the junction-bed are not much
older than Paracraspedites, the earliest unquestionably indigenous ammonite in the
Spilsby sequence. At Worth Matravers, Dorset, Kerberites (GSM 109556) has since
Ьееп found directly underlying Paracraspedites in the unbroken lithological
sequence of the "Shrimp Bed", at the top of the Portland Stone. Kerberites is опе of
the best known ammonites in the main mass of the Portland Stone, currently
assigned to the Zone of Titanites giganteus. The Spilsby-Kimmeridge junction-bed
marks the long interval of inhibited deposition that followed the Mid-Volgian
uplift of Britain. Evidently а shallow sea had re-occupied parts of Lincolnshire
already Ьу giganteus Zone times (or еуеп earlier) and the former extension of the
Portlandian far beyond its present outcrop in southern England тау Ье deemed
established.
Sowerby's А. giganteus is the type-species of Gigantites Buckman 1921 (=
Titanites Buckman 1921) and was obtained from the Portland Beds of the Vale of
Wardour, not, however, from the restricted giganteus Zone of Arkell (1935) but
from the underlying Kerberites okusensis Zone (House 1958). The present paper
follows Arkell (1957) in merging the okusensis horizon into the giganteus Zone.
(ii). Paracraspedites oppressus Zone.
Throughout Norfolk and South Lincolnshire this zone consists of glauconitic
clayey sands locally indurated into sandstone and without phosphatization. It has
а maximum thickness of 6 metres south of King's Lynn (Roxham Beds), but
diminishes northwards to about 0·3 metres in the Spilsby Sandstone Basement-beds
around Spilsby and has disappeared altogether at Nettleton, near the northern end
of the outcrop. In Norfolk the zone appears from beneath the Cretaceous disconformity at West Derham, where it comprises the basal remnants ofthe Roxham
Beds, about 3·5 metres thick. Fossils, including the diagnostic ammonite Paracraspedites, are invariably crushed, whether occurring as pyritic moulds in the
sand, as at West Dereham, or in the basal sandstone, as at North Runcton and
King's Lynn. In Lincolnshire the zone is best known from its оссипепсе in the
Spilsby Sandstone Basement-beds of the Fordington wells and in the Partney roadcutting. This zone accounts for the bulk of the Spilsby Sandstone-basal Roxham
Beds erratics found in the Drift ofNorfolk and Suffolk. Judging Ьу their size (ир to
2 т) and distribution and their obvious identity with the indurated base of the
Roxham Beds seen in situ, they are not far-travelled (Casey and Gallois 1973).
Possibly they originated in the off-shore region of South Lincolnshire. Large
Paracraspedites from these erratics, indistinguishable from the well-known
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Portland "giants", have found their way into East Anglian museums (King's Lynn,
Norwich, Ipswich) or have been used as garden ornaments (photographs in I.G.S.).
Besides the ammonites Paracraspedites oppressus, Р. stenomphaloides, Р. bifurcatus,
Р. spp. nov., and Glottoptychinites? trifurcatus, the zone yields а rich fauna of
bivalves and belemnites. The associated brachiopods include the large RоuШiегiа
ovoides which gives ап independent check оп the Middle Volgian dating of the
fauna (Ager 1971).
In the Southern Basin the zone is present in the top part of the "Shrimp Bed" of
the Portland Stone of Dorset (Casey 1964) in а sublithographic stone quite unlike
the Spilsby Sandstone. Here the zone passes down imp~rceptibly into the giganteus
Zone, characterized Ьу species of Titanites, Kerberites, and others.
(iii). Subcraspedites (Swinnertonia) primitivus Zone.
This basal division of the Upper Volgian substage has been identified in England
only in Lincolnshire. It is еssепtiаllу Swiппеrtоп's Bed D (with the top few centimetres of Bed С) of the Spilsby Sапdstопе Ваsеmепt-Ьеds, first described from the
Fоrdiпgtоп wells апdsuЬsеquепtlу foundatPartney, the Lymn Уаllеу and Nettleton
Тор. The same horizon was evidently епсоuпtеrеd in the Dопiпgtоп borehole,
whепсе Pringle (1919) recorded "Craspedites cf. nodiger", subsequently identified
Ьу Swiппеrtоп with his S. cristatus. Species of Subcraspedites fоuпd in this zone,
mostly crushed, belong exclusively to the subgenus Swinnertonia, endemic to this
horizon (S. cristatus, S. precristatus, S. primiti\Jus, S. undulatus, S. parundulatus,
S. subundulatus Swiппеrtоп s рр.). Iп the lower part of the zone there are poorly
preserved ammonites which mау prove to Ье а new form liпkiпg Subcraspedites
with the Dorsoplanitidae. The zone сопsists of grey argillaceous sand or sапdstопе
with phosphorite and has its maximum observed thiсkпеss of 2 metres at Nettleton.
The apparent absence of Swinnertonia among the Kimmeridgian-Spilsby Sапdstопе
derivatives at the base of the Саrstопе north of Caistor mау suggest that the
primitivus Zone did поt extend as far north as the overlying divisions of the Upper
Volgian.
(iv). Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites) preplicomphalus Zone.
This zопе occupies the middle part ofthe Upper Volgian substage апd appears to
Ье рrеsепt throughout the whole length of the Sапdriпghаm Sands-Spilsby Sапd
stопе outcrop. Originally ofwider extent, its boundaries wereclipped back Ьуеrоsiоп
at the епd ofthe Jurassic and аgаiп during the Lower АIЫап. At West Dereham its
fossils are found only as а phosphatized rеmапiе iп the basal Cretaceous nodulebed along with forms of the suссееdiпg lamplughi Zone (Fig. 2). Its рrеsепсе is
inferred at the base of the Ruпсtоп Beds of the Кiпg's Lynn area. The zone has its
fullest development in the Lincolnshire Wolds in the 4-8 metres of Lower Spilsby
Sапdstопе аЬоуе the Ваsеmепt-Ьеds, сопsistiпg of coarse glauconitic sапds, locally
cemented into "doggers". Аmmопitеs are fairly соmmоп iп the "doggers", though
generally crushed, and comprise S. (S.) sowerbyi, S. (S.) preplicomphalus, S. (S.) cf.
claxblensis, S. (S.) spp. nov., Craspedites plicomphalus and С. thurrelli sp. nov. This
zопе also provides some of the erratic blocks of Spilsby Sапdstопе found in the
Norfolk Drift.
(v). Subcraspedites (Volgidiscus) lamplughi Zone.
Representing the top part ofthe Upper Volgian substage апd the highest horizon
ofthe British Jurassic, this zone has the same areal distribution as the preplicomphalus
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Zone below. In Lincolnshire it takes in the top few metres of the Lower Spilsby
Sandstone, though its junction with the preplicompha/us Zone is here arbitrary. The
coarse glauconitic sands of this zone contain тапу реЬЫу layers and 'doggers".
Unlike those ofthe zone below, fossils оп this horizon commonly have а phosphorite
infilling (and are consequently less crushed) and low-grade phosphorite cements
patches of the sand. This zone indicates an episode of shallowing of the sea prior to
the interval of erosion that terminated the Jurassic. Throughout the region its
junction with the overlying beds is sharp and disconformabIe and in places it was
eroded away completely Ьу the Lower Ryazanian transgression. Fossils from this
zone account for the bulk of the rolled debris in the basal Cretaceous nodule-bed of
Norfolk. Ammonites collected in situ belong exclusively to Vo/gidiscus or to forms
transitional between Vo/gidiscus and Subcraspedites s.s.
(~'i). Runctonia runctoni Zone.
This zone has Ьееп traced for about 3 kilometres in the neighbourhood of North
Runcton, near King's Lynn, where it forms the local representative of the basal
Cretaceous nodule-bed at the bottom of the Mintlyn Beds. Usually less than 0·3
metres thick, in places it contains material derived from the underlying /amp/ughi
Zone. Ammonites were apparently abundant оп this horizon, though mostly
reduced to shards of irridescent shell. Preservation of this zone at North Runcton,
albeit vestigial, was probably as fortuitous as its discovery. Originally it тау well
have Ьееп spread over the whole ofthe Norfolk area and then swept away Ьу one of
the strand-line oscillations that marked the Jurassic-Cretaceous transition (reflected
in the Durlston Beds "marine bands"). The diagnostic ammonite Runctonia gen.
nov. being known nowhere else, the zone is referred to the Cretaceous оп а priori
grounds, as discl1ssed in the section оп correlation.
(1'и).

Hectoroceras kochi Zone.
First described from Greenland Ьу Spath (1947), the kochi Zone has since been
fOl1nd widely over North and West Siberia (Saks et а/. 1963). In Britain it has
Ьееп found only in Norfolk. Uplift and erosion at the end of the Lower Ryazanian
had reduced it to а sOl1thwards-thiсkепiпg wedge of strata, and this was further
attacked during the Aptian and Lower AIbian. At West Dereham it forms the
bottom 8 metres of the Mintlyn Beds, truncated Ьу the Carstone; its original
thickness is not known.
Hectoroceras kochi and congeneric forms occur throughol1t this thickness as
clay-ironstone or phosphorite steinkerns in а [аl1па dominated Ьу the bivalve
Neocrassina. Species of Borealites occur as rarities in the highest clay-ironstone band
and phosphatic nodules enclosing Hectoroceras contribl1te to the basal conglomerate of the Carstone. The zone dwindles away northwards to а line of nod111es,
traceable to Castle Rising (Casey and Gallois 1973).
(l'Ш). Sl1rites (Lynnia) icenii Zone.
This zone is taken to mark the base of the U pper Ryazanian. It is best known
from exposures in the vicinity of King's Lynn, where it forms about а metre of
glauconitic sands and clay with clay-ironstone and seams of phosphatic nodules.
The Mid-Spilsby nodule-bed of South Lincolnshire represents ап еуеп more marginal facies of this zone. Surites of the subgenus Lynnia поу. are the characteristic
ammonites of this horizon, thol1gh Surites (Surites) and Surites (Bojarkia) both
occur as minority elements.
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их). Surites (Bojarkia) stenomphalus Zone.
The term "stenomphalus Zone" is adopted from Pavlov (1891) but with а
narrower meaning, as explained below. As used herein, the zone corresponds to а
large part of the Upper Spilsby Sandstone, consisting of about 4-6 metres of fine to
medium sands, commonly glauconitic and with а few calcreted "doggers".
These "doggers" are the principal source of fossils and their scarcity makes it
difficult to fix а boundary with the albldum Zone аЬоуе. Iп Norfolk the zone, in
Mintlyn Beds facies, is about 10 metres thick in the King's Lynn neighbourhood.
Here it is seen to rest оп the icenii Zone, but its junction with the albldum Zone
cannot Ье determined at present owing to the lack of а continuous ammonitebearing sequence. Surites (Bojarkia) stenomphalus, S. (В.) suprasubditus РФ'lо~'i
subsp. поу., and other undescribed Bojarkia characterize the zone. This is the
horizon of Buchia \'Olgensis figured Ьу Woods (905) from the Spilsby Sandstone of
Donington.
(х). Peregrinoceras albidum Zone.
This zone is considered to terminate the Ryazanian and includes the topmost
part of the Mintlyn Beds and the topmost part of the Upper Spilsby Sandstone.
Restricted to the southern end of the Lincolnshire Wolds and ап агеа south of
King's Lynn, the outcrop of these beds must have extended over а widel" tеrritогу in
Pleistocene times. This is suggested Ьу the distribution of Peregrinoceras albldum
and allies in Drift deposits as far afield as Letchworth, Hertfordshire, and Highgate
HiII, London. Peregrinoceras albldum sp. поу., Р. rosei sp. поу., Р. subpressulum,
Р. wrighti, Р. pseudotolli, together with а few undescribed Bojarkia, are the characteristic ammonites of this zone. Iп South Lincolnshire а similar fauna ranges ир
into the Claxby Beds (Hundleby Clay) and the base of that formation is therefore
assigned to the albldum Zone. In the present state of knowledge the crushed
Peregrinoceras fauna found in the lower D beds (D6-7) of the Speeton Clay сап Ье
correlated only with this broad albldum Zone.
(хо.

Relationship with m'erlying strata: Paratollia /lOrizon.
Norfolk the Ryazanian Mintlyn Beds аге succeeded Ьу sands of presumed
Valanginian age (Leziate Beds) (Casey and Gallois 1973), but they lack determinable
ammonites. ]п north Lincolnshire the Valanginian Claxby ]ronstone rests disconformably оп Lower Spilsby Sandstone. It is only at Speeton and in the southern
Lincolnshire Wolds that the sequence holds promise of elucidating the Ryazanian/
Valanginian boundary in Britain. At Speeton the highest Peregrinoceras (Ryazanian)
is separated from the "Astarte Bed" (D4) with rare Platylenticeras (Valanginian)
Ьу ап interval of about 2 metres of clay ("Lingula Bed" or D5) which has so far
yielded по ammonites (Neale 1962). Near Benniworth and Donington, northwest
of Horncastle, indications have Ьееп obtained of the presence of ап important early
Valanginianammonitefaunainthe basal Claxby Beds (Hundleby Clay). This fauna
comprises species of Paratollia gen. поу., Propolyptychites and Pseudogarnieria
("Proleopoldia") , which equates simultaneously with occurrences in the Pseudogarnieria undulatoplicatilis Zone of the Russian Platform and the Platylenticeras
Schichten and Bentheim Sandstone of northwest Germany. Only Paratollia has yet
Ьееп collected in situ in Lincolnshire and it is too early to say whether the apparent
absence of Platylenticeras in the assemblage is significant. Further investigation of
the Valanginian sequence is beyond the scope ofthe present study, but the need for
search to Ье redoubled in D4-5 at Speeton and at Benniworth is obvious.
]п
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(хи). Zonal correlation within the Spilsby Province.
The complex zonal stratigraphy of the Sandringham Sands, Spilsby Sandstone
and basal Claxby Beds and its relationship to the Speeton Clay is illustrated Ьу five
critical sections (Fig. 2), representing the southern and northern ends of the
Norfolk and Lincolnshire outcrops and the Lower D beds ofthe Filey Вау exposure
(Speeton). The chief features to Ье noted аге that, despite the better development of
the oppressus Zone at the top of the Middle Volgian in Norfolk, the Upper Volgian
is here thin and incomplete. This substage reaches its greatest thickness in the
Nettleton агеа of north Lincolnshire. Conversely, the Lower Ryazanian has its
fullest development in the south and appears to Ье totally absent in eastern England
north of The Wash. The Upper Ryazanian is well represented in the агеа around
King's Lynn and in the southern part of the Lincolnshire Wolds, but is absent [гот
the two extremities of the combined Lincolnshire-Norfolk outcrop; it reappears in
the lower D beds of the Speeton Clay.

з.

Evolution of the Spilsby Province

The Spilsby Sandstone and its correlatives were laid down in а shallow агт of the
sea that remained in occupation of eastern England after the Middle Volgian uplift
of Britain had isolated the region [гот the Portland-Purbeck basin to the south
(Casey 1971). This was only one of а number of large-scale movements, possibly
connected with а critical phase in North Atlantic sea-floor spreading, that reshaped
European geography at that time. Reactivated areas of uplift that dominated the
physiography of the Spilsby province were О) the London-Ardennes massif to the
south, (ii) the Pennines to the west and (iii) the east-west trending Northumbrian
arch ог Mid-North Sea high to the north. А тоге direct control оп sedimentation in
the Spilsby province was exercised Ьу the Market Weighton upwarp: whether the
Mid-Netherlands ridge to the southeast had any influence is unknown.
Among the ammonites, these great changes in the distribution of land and sea
had the effect of accentuating [аипаl provincialism Ьу the creation of new areas of
endemic evolution. Thus, the widespread Pavlovia regime of the Вогеаl Realm was
replaced Ьу тапу new local developments such as the virgatitids of the Russian
Platform and other specialised dorsoplanitid and craspeditid offshoots, distributed
in different areas [гот Siberia to southern England.
Within the framework of the palaeobiogeographical classification introduced Ьу
Krimgolts and others (1968) [ог the Jurassic ofthe U.S.S.R. and adjoining territory,
the Spilsby region тау Ье regarded as having formed during the Upper VolgianLower Ryazanian an independent province of the Arctic Subrealm allied to the
Greenland Province. Jn the Upper Ryazanian the Spilsby Province Ьесате part of
the Boreal-Atlantic Subrealm, having strong [аипаl links with the Volgian and
West Siberian Subprovinces of the East European Province. It disappeared as а
separate entity after the Ryazanian. These links with Greenland and Siberia suggest
that the Spilsby sea was open to the north. Tenuous connections with southern
England Ьу way of the Bedfordshire straits арреаг to have been maintained until
the end of the Middle Volgian and another corridor тау have remained open
through Denmark and Poland to the Moscow-Volga агеа, permitting circulation of
the dorsoplanitid Paracraspedites. These channels of communication were severed
during the phase of marine regression of the Upper Volgian. The Spilsby Province
was then taken оуег Ьу the true craspeditids, apparently immigrants [гот the
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north. The main stock (Subcraspedites) appears to have evolved from laLlgeitid
ancestors well represented in East Greenland. Thence onwards, until the end of the
Lower Ryazanian, the Spilsby seqLlence was characterized Ьу an endemically
evolving lineage-Swinnertonia-Subcraspedites s.s.-Volgidiscus-RunctoniaHectoroceras-and the province тау indeed have been at or near the centre of
dispersal of these ammonites. Craspedites of the nodiger and subditus types, groLlps
well represented in the Upper Volgian of the Boreal-Atlantic SLlbrealm (Russian
Platform and West Siberia), тау Ьауе infiltrated into the Spilsby province Ьу
rounding the northern lobe of the Scandinavian Shield, but evidence of ап interchange of ammonites with the south is wholly lacking. Even the Ryazanian transgression, which carried the berriasellid Riasanites northwards across Poland and
flooded the Lower Saxony and PLlrbeck Basins with brackish seas (Upper Serpulit
and "Cinder Beds"), failed to break the craspeditid monopoly in the Spilsby
Province.
Late in Lower Ryazanian times а few primitive Tolliinae (Borealites) appeared in
Norfolk and in the Upper Ryazanian this sLlbfamily (Lynnia, Surites S.S., Bojarkia,
Peregrinoceras) invaded the province in strength, displacing the ancestral Craspeditinae altogether. This was а period of renewed transgression both оп the
Russian Platform and in the Spilsby Province and the most likely date for the
re-opening of direct communication between Spilsby and Moscow, as suggested Ьу
Sazonova's (1971) palaeogeographical тар of eastern Europe. Unhappily, the
record of Surites in the Warsaw region (Marek 1963) that supports this reconstruction cannot Ье confirmed, the relevant specimens being, in ту opinion, misidentified Riasanites and other berriasellids. It was the Valanginian transgression,
marked Ьу the arrival of the Paratollia fauna to eastern England, that finally submerged the Spilsby Province in а wider European identity.
It seems, therefore, that the land barriers to marine migration erected across
Europe during the Volgian were progressively broken down during the Ryazanian
and Valanginian. Links between the Spilsby basin and the ammonite province of
eastern Europe seem to Ьауе been re-established in the Upper Ryazanian. Schott
et al.'s (1967, 1969) view of the palaeogeography of the German North Sea basin
suggests that migration routes from southern Europe, probably via Poland, were
opened at that time. The fact that Tethyan ammonites did not use them shows
that geographicaI isolation was only опе of the factors controlling ammonite
provincialism (see aIso Rawson, this vоILlше).
From the structural and sedimentary viewpoint, the pictLlre presented Ьу the
SpiIsby province is one of sIow deposition, with shifting centres of downwarping,
pauses in sedimentation with formation of phosphorite, sea-floor erosion and
re-working of oIder deposits. In short, а typical near-shore, marginal facies, repeated in the Lower Greensand and other shallow-water deposits of the European
Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous. AlthoLlgh the inflLlence of the Market Weighton
upwarp тау Ье seen in the disappearance of the topmost Middle VoIgian and the
whole of the Ryazanian near Caistor, it is important to note that activation of this
upwarp was not necessarily in phase with regionaI movements. In the south the
change from Portland to Purbeck conditions indicates а renewed period of marine
regression during the Upper VoIgian traceable over Iarge areas of Europe. In
Lincolnshire, however, considering the generally marginaI natLlre of SpiIsby
deposits, the Upper VoIgian тау Ье described as the period of most active and
widespread sedimentation, particularly well developed near Caistor. Here, only the
[ееЫе development of nodular phosphorite at the top of the Lower SpiIsby Sand-
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Fig. 3. Palaeogeographical reconstruction of part of the Boreal Realm during the Ryazanian,
with inset тар showing Britain and adjacent area of Europe. (Detail after Smith 1971; Епау
1972; Dunn е! а/. 1973.) Areas of continental deposition stippled.

stone reflects the episode of marginal deposition recorded in the condensed and
incomplete Runcton Beds of Norfolk. In this respect the Norfolk оссипепсе
accords better with the regional picture of marine retreat at the end of the Jurassic,
e.g., soil-bed ("Mammal Bed") in the Lulworth Beds of Dorset, pre-Whitchurch
Sands folding in Buckinghamshire and contemporary movements in the Boulonnais
and the Osterwald phase offolding in Saxony (Casey and Bristow 1964; Casey 1971).
The diachronous base to the Claxby Beds, with northwards-growing disconformity, indicates another important episode of earth-movement felt in north
Llllcolnshire. This episode, like the wedging out of the Upper Tealby Clay and
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Roach Stone and the eventual disappearance of the whole Spilsby, Tealby and
Langton groups а few miles to the north illustrates the importance of the southern
margin of the Market Weighton upwarp. Lack of correspondence in position of
sedimentary wedges and their bounding disconformities between the north
Lincolnshire and Norfolk successions mау express tectonic independence in the
basement-rocks (? Caledonian and Hercynian fold-systems respectively).
The Ryazanian transgression in England is another event of greater complexity
than previously realised. Its correlation with the "Cinder Beds" invasion at the
base of the Durlston Beds of the Purbeck Basin (Casey 1962, 1963) was based оп
palaeogeography and other indirect considerations. Ironically, now that there is
independent palaeontological evidence for dating the "Cinder Beds" as basal
Cretaceous (Bielecka and Sztejn 1966; Anderson, this уоl иmе), the problem has
shifted to identifying the precise correlative of the "Cinder Beds" among the
alternatives now available in the Spilsby Province. These alternatives, in order of
probability, are (i) runctoni Zone, (ii) unnamed interval between runctoni and
kochi Zones, (iii) unnamed interval below runctoni Zone, and (iv) kochi Zone. This
area of research has Ьееп narrowed to the Norfolk succession, of which the vestigial
runctoni Zone is provisionally taken as the earliest Cretaceous. The "Cinder Beds"
invasion was а short-term event and was followed immediately Ьу ап episode of
retreat. Destruction of the newly-formed runctoni Zone in Norfolk mау Ье inferred
to date from this episode.
Lower Ryazanian deposition was resumed under unstable conditions in Norfolk
in the kochi Zone. А marine advance in the Upper Ryazanian brought the return of
the sea to south Lincolnshire (and perhaps the saline episode ofthe "Scallop Beds"
to the Purbeck basin). There is по evidence for the former presence of Ryazanian
deposits in north Lincolnshire. Only the uppermost Ryazanian (albidum Zone) сап
Ье identified in the lowest few metres of the Speeton Clay and it is unlikely that the
basal nodule-bed ("Coprolite Bed") is older than the Mid-Spilsby nodule-bed,
i.e., Upper Ryazanian.
Of later movements within the Cretaceous that affected the Spilsby Province,
that of the Lower AIbian has left the most obvious signs. Corresponding to the
miti-tагdеJuгсаtа break of Casey (19бlа), the sedimentary expression of this Lower
AIbian movement mау Ье seen throughout the length of the Lower Greensand
outcrop in England, in northern France and in northwest Germany. In the Spilsby
Province it falls at the transgressive base of the Carstone. Closely associated with
the Red Chalk, this formation marks the beginning of the so-called Upper
Cretaceous transgression in the North Sea. Strahan's view that the most important
break in the Lincolnshire Cretaceous series occurs at the base of the Carstone
(Strahan 1886) is thus endorsed and declared to Ье valid also for Norfolk and
probably for the whole of the North Sea basin system.

4. Correlation with the Russian platform and Siberia
4а.

Introduction

Eastern England is the only region in northwest Europe where а sequence of
ammonite faunas mау Ье followed across the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary. Its
correlation with comparable regions such as the Russian Platform, North and
West Siberia, East Greenland and Canada is thus of prime importance for fixing
а standard ammonite chronology at that level. Since the Greenland and Canadian
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occurrences are dealt with in detail elsewhere in this volume, attention is сопсеп
trated here оп comparison with the successions in the U.S.S.R.
The history of research into the ammonite sequences of the Russian Platform,
which provides the type-localities for the Volgian and Ryazanian stages, has Ьееп
reviewed Ьу Sazonova (1961, 1965, 1967, 1971), Gerasimov and Mikhailov (1966)
and Gerasimov (1971, in Krimgolts et al. 1972). Knowledge of the successions in
the northern territories of the U.S.S.R. has advanced rapidly in recent years mainly
through the work of Bodylevsky (1967), Voronets (1962), Shulgina (1967, 1968,
1969) and Saks and his co-workers (1959, 1962, 1963, 1965, 1967, 1969, 1972). The
sequences of zones given in ТаЫе 2 are those currently employed in the two main
regions of the U.S.S.R., though there are local variants and alternative nomenclature, as noted below.
Casey's (1962, 1963, 1964, 1971) dating of the Spilsby Sandstone as ranging from
high Middle Volgian (olim Lower Volgiall) to Ryazanian ("Berriasian") was not
accepted Ьу Saks and Shulgina (1972) оп the following grounds: (1) Casey did not
describe or illustrate the ammonites; (2) Neale's (1962) illustrations and descriptions of Paracraspedites and Subcraspedites from the Berriasian part of the Speeton
Clay, which follows immediately оп the Kimmeridgian, supported Spath's and
Swinnerton's basal Cretaceous ("Infravalanginian") dating of the Spilsby Sandstone, which also rests directly оп the Kimmeridge Clay; (3) the critical species
Paracraspedites stenomphaloides Swinnerton and "Subcraspedites plicomphalus
(Sowerby)" had Ьееп identified Ьу Shulgina in the Berriasian of Siberia; (4) 1eletzky
(1965) had favoured а Berriasian age for Subcraspedites of the Spilsby Sandstone;
and (5) а typical Neocomian assemblage of belemnites is found in the lower part of
the Spilsby Sandstone. These views were embodied Ьу Saks and Shulgina (1972) in а
correlation table in which the relevant strata in eastern England were equated with
post-Volgian successions in the U.S.S.R. and at the same time firmly tied zone Ьу
zone to the Tethyan (Berriasian) sequence of southeast France. Volgian and
Berriasian were treated as consecutive intervals and по comment was made оп the
fact that Casey's (1964) correlation implied а considerable overlap between these
two stages.
Since the scheme of correlation proposed Ьу Saks and Shulgina (1972) for the
Spilsby Sandstone and equivalent strata in eastel·n England is emphatically rejected
Ьу the present author, the views оп which it is based must Ье examined point Ьу
point.
(1, 2). The original illustrations and descriptions that enabled а Lower Cretaceous
age for Paracraspedites and Subcraspedites to Ье confidently accepted have always
Ьееп available and the рu blication of figures of А. plicomphalus 1. Sowerby and other
critical Lower Spilsby Sandstone ammonites Ьу Donovan (1964) did not overcome
entrenched opinion. The fact that Neale's (1962) pictures of Peregrinoceras and
allies from the Speeton Clay were accepted as evidence of the оссuпепсе of Paracraspedites and Subcraspedites in the Berriasian speaks for itself.
(3). Shulgina's "Subcraspedites plicomphalus (Sowerby)" is а nomenclatorial
hybrid of Subcraspedites sowerbyi Spath (= А. plicomphalus 1. de С. Sowerby
1823) and Craspedites plicomphalus (1. Sowerby 1822) and the Siberian ammonite to
which the пате was applied belongs to а later, homoeomorphous group referred in
the systematic section ofthis paper to Borealites (Ronkinites). Her "Paracraspedites"
also have only а superficial resemblance to the Middle Volgian genus that correctly
bears the пате and are по more Paracraspedites than the Hauterivian Speetoniceras
is а Kimmeridgian Pavlovia.
р
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(4). Jeletzky's (1965) comments оп Casey's dating ofthe Spilsby Sandstone are now
largely irrelevant and were modified in а subsequent paper (Jeletzky 1966).
(5). Analysing the belemnite distribution, Saks and Nalnyaeva (1972) were more
cautious about the age of the Spilsby Sandstone than were Saks and Shulgina in the
same work. In an earlier publication Saks and Nalnyaeva (1966) had placed the
belemnites of the Lower Spilsby Sandstone in the Volgian. Although they have now
assigned both the upper and lower divisions of the formation to the Berriasian, the
lower part is qualified Ьу "(? Volgian beds)". They listed nine species of Acroteuthis
from the Spilsby Sandstone, seven in the lower part and six in the upper, with fOllr
species соттоп to both divisions. Of the four species shown as ranging into the
upper beds, three are forms recorded in the U.S.S.R. only from "Berriasian"
strata, namely А. lateralis (Phillips), А. sublateralis Swinnerton and А. explanatoides
(Pavlov).
Saks and Nalnyaeva drew their data оп the Spilsby belemnites from Swinnerton's
monograph (1936-55), which is now out of date so far as the stratigraphy of the
Spilsby Sandstone is concerned. Moreover, it was written before Gustomesov's
(1956) isolation of the subgenus Microbelus, which characterises the lower levels of
the Spilsby Sandstone. In his monograph Swinnerton treated members of this subgenus as juvenile Acroteuthis S.s., though he had originally identified the PortlandianVolgian А. mosquensis (Pavlov), а typical Microbelus, from the Spilsby Sandstone
Basement-beds (Swinnerton 1935).
The horizons of A.lateralis, А. sublateralis and А. explanatoides were determined
Ьу Swinnerton mainly from spoil from one of the Fordington wells, near Spilsby,
and are too vague to fix positions in terms of the present zonation. Excepting
certain "juveniles" from the Basement-beds, аll specimens of the three critical
species were recorded individually as having been collected from depth-ranges that
start in the albldum or stenomphalus Zone and terminate downwards in Bed 7 (see
р. 202). No ammonites are preserved from Bed 7 and this horizon is assigned to the
topmost Upper Volgian (lamplughi Zone) with reservation. Whether any of the
relevant belemnites did originate as low as Bed 7 is not known. Equally uncertain is
the significance of Swinnerton's (1936) statement that А. lateralis is associated with
species of Subcraspedites in the middle of the Spilsby Sandstone, his broad interpretation of the ammonite genus covering both Volgian and Ryazanian forms. All
that сап Ье said at present is that these three typical Ryazanian belemnites appear
together in or just below the Mid-Spilsby nodule-bed. When thes~ dubious records
are put aside the "typical Neocomian" aspect of the Lower SpiIsby Sandstone
belemnite fauna vanishes.
4Ь.

Middle Volgian

Despite the discovery in recent years of new ammonite links, а final solution to
the long-standing problem of integrating the Tithonian, Portlandian and Volgian
stages has yet to Ье reached. As а step towards recognition of а gIobal standard for
the terminal Jurassic, the Russians extended the Volgian stage down to the Gravesia
horizon at the base of the Tithonian and introduced а tripartite division of the
Volgian, the old Lower Volgian becoming Middle Volgian (Gerasimov and
Mikhailov 1966). Gerasimov and Mikhailov's correlation of the zaraiskensis,
virgatus and nikitini ZOlles of the type Middle Volgian with the Portland Beds of
Dorset was challenged Ьу Casey (1967). Pointing out that the Dorset sequence was
more than ten times as thick as the Middle Volgian succession with which it was
compared, Casey suggested that the Volgian stage in its typ~-section at Gorodishche,
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in the middle reaches of the River Volga, was not only greatly condensed, but
incomplete. Identification of the genera Crendonites, Behemoth and Kerberites,
indicative of the giganteus and gorei Zones of the Portland Beds, in the Middle
Volgian of the Russian Platform (Mikhailov 1957) was considered unsound; it was
inferred that the upper part ofthe Portland Beds was unrepresented at Gorodishche,
there being а hiatus between the nikitini and fulgens Zones. Casey (1968) subsesequently reported the presence of crushed ammonites indistinguishable from
Paracraspedites (Pl. 1, fig. 4) in the topmost Middle Volgian at Gorodishche. This
means that the postulated gap in the Russian section does not faH at the Middle/
Upper Volgian boundary, but perhaps at the thick band of phosphatic nodules at
the base of the lшit currently assigned to the nikitini Zone.
Gerasimov and Mikhailov (1966) abolished the Lomonossovella blakei Zone,
which previous authors had placed аЬоуе the nikitini Zone as the topmost Middle
Volgian (olim Lower Volgian). Possibly а more profound analysis of the fauna of
the nikitini Zone at Gorodishche and its relationship to the nikitini Zone of the
Moscow synclise willlead to the re-instatement of the blakei Zone (as in ТаЫе 2)
or to the recognition of another unit corresponding to the Paracraspedites oppressus
Zone.
Correlation of the remanie giganteus Zone of the basal Spilsby Sandstone and
the overlying oppressus Zone of Lincolnshire and Norfolk with the Dorset sequence
is firmly established Ьу the occurrence of conspecific and allied species of Kerberites
and Paracraspedites in the topmost part of the Portland Stone. ТЬе change from
Portland to Purbeck conditions was not synchronized over the whole of southern
England and it is improbable that in Dorset this event happened to coincide with
the beginning of the Upper Volgian. ТЬе basal part of the Purbeck (Lulworth)
Beds mау also [аll within the oppressus Zone. With the termination of normal
marine conditions at the end of the Portland Beds southern England was closed to
ammonite immigration until the Aptian.
4с.

Upper Volgian
There is по direct evidence from the U.S.S.R. for placing the Zone of Subcraspedites (Swinnertonia) primitivus at the base of the Upper Volgian. This correlation relies оп the occurrence of а primitive form of Swinnertonia in the Laugeites
Beds of East Greenland, at the junction of the Middle and Upper Volgian, оп the
fact that the zone folIows conformably оп the oppressus Zone and оп the dating of
the overlying S. (S.) preplicomphalus Zone. Future work mау show the need to
recognize а separate faunal band at the base of the primitivus Zone, where poorly
preserved ammonites apparently intermediate between Craspeditidae and Dorsoplanitidae occur. It is uncertain, therefore, whether the main development of
Swinnertonia coincided with the appearance of the Russian Kachpurites at the base
of the Upper Volgian. Possibly the primitivus Zone corresponds wholly or in part
to the combined Zones of Kachpurites fulgens and Craspedites subditus of the
Russian Platform. This idea is supported Ьу the presence in the preplicomphalus
Zone of Craspedites plicomphalus (J. Sowerby), an analogue of С. nodiger (Eichwald),
the index ammonite for the highest Upper Volgian ofthe Russian Platform.
Since Rosanov (1909) demonstrated the wide extent of the Craspedites nodiger
Zone in the Moscow region, comparable faunas of Craspedites (С. cf. nodiger, С.
pseudonodiger Shulgina, С. bodylevskyiErshova)have been found at about the same
level (taimyrensis Zone) in North Siberia and West Spitsbergen (Shulgina 1969;
Ershova 1969). АЬоуе the nodiger Zone s.s. an additional horizon тау Ье recognized
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locally beneath the transgressive Ryazan Beds in the Volga region, characterized
Ьу Craspedites kascl1puricus (Trautschold) (Sazonov 1962). Until recently "Garniericeras" tolijense (Nikitin) was commonly listed as а fossil of this horizon. It is а
matter for speculation whether this record relates to а species of Garniericeras,
Shulginites, Volgidiscus or some other form. The general absence of Volgidiscus in
the Moscow and Leningrad collections from these very fossiliferous beds (cf.
Gerasimov 1969) makes it more likely that the English Subcraspedites (Volgidiscus)
lamplughi Zone is missing in this region. It is assumed provisionally that it falls
within the erosional gap found at the VolgianjRyazanian boundary throughout the
Russian Platform. In terms of the Siberian sequence, this gap is currently assumed
to Ье filled Ьу the Chetaites sibiricus Zone (Saks and Shulgina 1972), but for reasons
given below it is here tentatively assigned to the Chetaites chetae Zone. That is to
say, the missing interval in the Russian Platform sequence is сrёditеd to the Volgian
rather than to the Ryazanian or "Berriasian" sensu rossico.

4d. Ryazanian
Оп the Russian Platform generaBy and especially in the type-area along the right
bank of the River Oka, in Ryazan province, southeast of Moscow, the Ryazan
Beds are greatly condensed (in places less than 1 т thick). Ammonites are
abundant, but owing to reworking of the sediments division into beds is to some
extent subjective and the vertical distribution of certain species is still obscure
(Gerasimov 1971). Two zones are recognized in the Ryazan Beds: the Riasanites
rjasanensis Zone (Lower Ryazanian) and the Surites spasskensis Zone (Upper
Ryazanian). Owing to the highly condensed sequence and to provincialism of the
ammonite faunas, especially in the Lower Ryazanian, correlation of these zones in
terms of the ammonite zonations worked out in Siberia and other northern territories (Table 2) is difficult, as is reflected in the two contrasting interpretations
emanating recently from the U.S.S.R. (Sazonova 1971; Saks and Shulgina 1972).
Gerasimov (1971) pointed out that the occurrence of Surites (Surites) spasskensis
(Nikitin) already in the rjasanensis Zone (upper part, personal communication)
makes this an unsuitable index-fossil for the Upper Ryazan Beds and proposed that
Surites tzikwinianus (Bogoslovsky) (here referred to the subgenus Bojarkia) Ье used
instead. The occurrence of Surites (S.) spasskensis or а close аВу low in the kochi
Zone of the River Boyarka section (Saks and Shulgina 1972) in northern Siberia
would seem to support Gerasimov's assertion and at the same time suggest that the
kochi Zone represents only part of the rjasanensis Zone or even overlaps with the
spasskensis Zone as defined Ьу Sazonova (1971) for its type-area. Saks and Shulgina
(1964) and Saks and others (1965) had originally regarded the sibiricus, kochi and
analogus horizons of the north as divisions of а broad spasskensis Zone that ет
braced the whole Ryazanian, with the sibiricus level treated as а straightforward
lateral replacement of the rjasanensis Zone of the Volga region. This concept of the
relationship of the sibiricus and rjasanensis Zones was repeated Ьу Shulgina (1967).
Much the same view was taken Ьу Sazonova (1971), who saw the rjasanensis
Zone (with а missing interval at its base) covering the same time-span as the
sibiricus Zone, and the kochi and analogus horizons as divisions of а r.::stricted
spasskensis Zone. The occurrence of rare Hectoroceras in the top part of the
sibiricus Zone (Shulgina in litt.) indicates that there is по break of importance
between this zone and the kochi Zone. Sazonova (1971) also makes the point that
there is по hiatus between the rjasanensis and spasskensis Zones. It is hard to
understand why Saks and Shulgina (1972) now equate the kochi Zone with the
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2. Suggested correlation of the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary
zonations of eastern England, Siberia and the Russian
Platform.
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whole of the rjasanensis Zone and place the latter аЬоуе the siblricus Zone. Possibly
1hey wished 10 have а post-Volgian zone to fit the theoretical basal Berriasian
interval below the rjasanensis Zone postulated Ьу Jeletzky (1965, 1968). Contrary to
the opinion of Shulgina and her colleagues, who place the Chetaites chetae Zone in
the Jurassic, Sazonova (1971) though1 that this zone should Ье placed in the Lower
Cretaceous, quoting Bodylevsky in support. In the present writer's opinion this
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question is academic, since if current concepts ofthe Berriasian stage are adhered to,
the chetae Zone is simultaneously Jurassic (Volgian) and Cretaceous (Berriasian
sensu gallico) (Table 2).
The five zones of the English marine Ryazanian are apportioned among the two
zones of the condensed Ryazan Beds, the runctoni and kochi Zones being regarded
provisionally as representing the rjasanensis Zone (Lower Ryazanian), and the
icenii, stenomphalus and albldum Zones as equivalent to the spasskensis Zone
(Upper Ryazanian).
With its erosion surfaces аЬоуе and below and its remani6, endemic ammonite
fauna, the Runctonia runctoni Zone cannot Ье placed in terms of the Russian
zonations except Ьу indirect evidence. One line of approach is to fix its position in
relation to the "Cinder Beds" transgression of southern England, independently
dated as basal Ryazanian оп ostracod evidence and palaeogeography (Casey 1963;
Bielecka and Sztejn 1966). This is highly suggestive of а basal Ryazanian age also
[or the runctoni Zone, but is not conclusive (see stratigraphy section). The ancestral
position of Runctonia in relation to Hectoroceras and Praetollia and its apparent
descent from Volgidiscu~ would seem to offer little alternative to equating the
runctoni Zone with the siblricus Zone as the correlatives of the lower part of the
riasanensis Zone. This is the arrangement adopted in Table 2, though its tentative
nature should Ье stressed.
Present usage of the term kochi Zone means little more than Hectoroceras-beds.
The East Anglian kochi Zone is incomplete and possibly represents only part of its
Siberian namesake. The presence of rare Borealites (Borealites) and the absence of
Borealites (Ronkinites) in England тау indicate that our kochi horizon falls within
the lower part of the zone.
Yet another erosion surface marks the base of the English icenii Zone, characterized Ьу species of Surites (Lynnia), а subgenus apparent1y endemic to eastern
England. Approximate correspondence of this zone to the Siberian and TransUralian Zone of Surites (Caseyiceras) analogus is suggested Ьу the similarity of
Lynnia and Caseyiceras, which тау well Ье divergent offshoots from а single
parent stock. The closest English ammonite to Caseyiceras analogus is Surites
(Bojarkia) {еаШ sp. nov., which occurs in the lower part of the stеnоmрlшlus Zone.
Caseyiceras is well represented in the condensed spasskensis Zone of the Russian
Platform. It is in the icenii Zone that the Surites (S.) spas~kensis group appears for
the first (and only) time in the English sequence.
The Zone of Surites (Bojarkia) stenomphalus follows conformably оп the icenii
Zone; the characteristic subgenus Bojarkia appears as а rarity at the top of the
icenii Zone and ranges upwards into the albldum Zone. Besides the index-ammonite,
the English stenomphalus fauna includes S. (Bj.) aff. bodylevskii (Shulgina), S. (Bj.)
suprasubditus (Bogoslovsky) pavlovi subsp. nov., S. (Bj.) cf. mesezhnikowi (Shulgina),
S. (Bj.) {еаШ sp. nov. and а number of allied, undescribed forms, the whole assemblage showing а striking similarity to that of the S. (Bj.) mesezhnikowi horizon of
North Siberia. So close are these two faunas that re-instatement of the term
stenomphalus Zone in place of mesezhnikowi Zone should Ье considered Ьу the
appropriate Soviet committee. In the condensed spasskensis Zone of the Ryazan
Beds the stenomphalus fauna is represented Ьу S. (Bj.) suprasubditus, S. (Bj.)
kozakowianus (Bogoslovsky), S. (Bj.) tzikwinianus (Bogoslovsky) and S. (Bj.)
subtzikwinianus (Bogoslovsky).
The discovery that the true S. (Bj.) stenomphalus, based оп the Lincolnshire
lectotype, characterizes the middle part of the Upper Ryazanian is an important
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result of the present investigation. Pavlov's Zone of "Olcostephanus stenomphalus"
of the Russian Platform had Ьееп referred to the Valanginian already Ьу
Bogoslovsky (1902). The neotype of the Russian "stenomphalus", now caHed
Surites (Bogoslovskia) pseudostenomphalus (Sazonova), said at first to have been
obtained from the upper part of the spasskensis Zone (Sazonova 1971), has since
Ьееп assigned to the basal Valanginian Pseudogarnieria undulatoplicatilis Zone
(Sazonova 1972). Owing to the long-standing confusion between the two species to
which the пате stenomphalus has Ьееп applied and the difficulty of assigning
definite horizons to the remani6 Ryazanian-Valanginian beds of the Volga region,
there is still some doubt about the range of S. (В.) pseudostenomphalus. 1 ат
inclined to regard this ammonite as а juvenile "Stchirowskiceras", а genus placed
firmly in the Valanginian Ьу Sazonova (1971,1972).
Except when it has Ьееп used as а replacement пате for spasskensis Zone (e.g.
Sazonova 1961; Glazunova 1963), it is difficult to give а meaning to the widely
quoted Russian "stenomphalus Zone". J udging Ьу its faunal associates, for example,
Bodylevsky's (1967) "ТоШа stenomphala" from Novaya Zemlya is а Valanginian
form, though the position accorded "Surites stenomphalus" Ьу Saks and Shulgina
(1964) in their correlation chart agrees better with that of the true stenomphalus
(= mesezhnikowi) horizon.
АЬоуе the stenomphalus Zone in England the gellllS Peregrinoceras enters in
strength (Р. albidum sp. nov., Р. rosei sp. поу., Р. subpressulum, Р. wrighti, Р.
prostenomphaloides, Р. рsеudоtоШ) and dominates the ammonite faunas of the
topmost Spilsby Sandstone, topmost Mintlyn Beds and basal Hundleby Clay. The
genus is an analogue of ТоШа, which replaces it in Siberia and Greenland. Study of
the published sections of the mesezhnikowi Zone (Basov et al. 1970, 1972) reveals
that the zone-fossil and its allies occur only in the lower part of the zone and that
the genus ТоШа characterizes the higher levels, ranging ар into the NеоtоШа
klimovskiensis Zone at the base ofthe Siberian Valanginian. There is thllS room for
the equivalents of the albidum Zone аЬоуе а restricted mesezhnikowi Zone. Реге
grinoceras is weH represented in the spasskensis Zone of the Russian Platform,
Р. subpressulum being соттоп to the two regions.
The Surites spasskensis Zone of the Russian Platform thus combines in its
remani6 beds elements of аН three zones of the English Upper Ryazanian. The
mesezhnikowi (= stenomphalus) fauna, while not indicative of the highest
Ryazanian, was correctly placed Ьу Saks and Shulgina (1969) below the Valanginian
and cannot Ье of post-Ryazanian age as indicated in Sazonova's (1971) correlation
chart.
In the Trans-Uralian region of north Russia the mesezhnikowi Zone is replaced
Ьу а "Zone of Bojarkia payeri" (ТоШа payeri in Golbert et al. 1972). The sllpposed
оссипепсе of ап equivalent horizon of "Bojarkia cf. payeri" аЬоуе the stenomphalus
Zone in eastern England (Saks and Shulgina 1972) presumably rests оп the identification of "ТоШа cf. payeri (Toula)" from the Speeton Clay (Neale 1962). The
solitary English ammonite so-named is ап indeterminate juvenile tolliinid of the
albidum Zone.
The basal Valanginian Pseudogarnieria undulatoplicatilis Zone of the Russian
Platform seemingly c.orresponds in position with the NеоtоШа klimovskiensis Zone
of Siberia. Ап equivalent horizon is present near the base of the Claxby Beds
of Lincolnshire, yielding Pseudogarnieria ("Proleopoldia") cf. kurmyschensis
(Stchirowsky), Paratollia cf. kemperi sp. поу. and species of Propolyptychites, and
in bed D4 of the Speeton Clay, with rare Platylenticeras. These isolated finds
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afford а link also with the" Platylenticera8 Schichten of" northwest Germany.
Saks and Shulgina (1972) have invented an horizon of "ТоШа cf. toZmatschowi"
at the base of the English Valanginian. Here again, this seems to have its origin in
the record of "Т. cf. toZmatschowi Pavlov" in the D beds of the Speeton Clay
(Neale 1962), perhaps coupled with а similar record from the Platylenticeras
Schichten of Germany (Kemper 1964). The English record refers to indeterminate
Tolliinae of the Upper Ryazanian aZbidum Zone; it is the German occurrence, here
described as РагаtоШа kemperi gen. et sp. nov., that belongs to the Valanginian.

5. Correlation with the Tethyan Realm
During the passage from the Jurassic to the Cretaceous the Spilsby Province was
part of the Boreal Realm and for geographical and/or ecological reasons was closed
to ammonite exchange with the Tethys. Correlation of the Spilsby sequence with
the standard Tithonian-Berriasian of the Mediterranean region is therefore indirect
and speculative.
Ба.

Correlation with the marine facies

From the foregoing section it is clear that correlation of the Jurassic-Cretaceous

boundary beds of the Russian Platform with those of northern U.S.S.R. is still far
from certain. То attempt to сапу this correlation over тапу thousands of kilo-

metres to link isolated regions and diverse faunas is at present premature. Much of
the published grounds for integration of Tethyan and Boreal occurrences at this
level rest оп subjective ammonite determinations for the most part inadequately
described and illustrated, if at аН. The biochronological significance of some other
ammonites is uncertain or in dispute.
At the centre of this controversy has always been the Ryazan Beds of the Russian
Platform, which contain among а dominantly craspeditid sequence ammonites
(Riasanites, Euthymiceras) belonging to the Tethyan family Berriasellidae. Nikitin
(1888) referred both Riasanites rjasanensis of the Lower Ryazan Beds and Surites
spasskensis of the Upper Ryazan Beds to his Volgian formation, which, under the
influence of Mikhailski, he had transferred from the Jurassic to the Cretaceous. It
was because of this jumble of J urassic and Cretaceous strata in Nikitin' s "Volgian"
that Pavlov renounced this term and substituted Portlandian for what was then
called Lower Volgian and coined the пате "Aquilonian"for the terminal part ofthe
Jurassic (Upper Volgian). Pavlov (1892) pointed out that the Ryazan Beds were
much younger than the horizon of Virgatites virgatus with which they had been
confLised and probably belonged to the Lower Neocomian. The main level 01'
R. rjasanensis he subsequently referred to the lower Berrias horizon and the upper,
so-саНеd stenomphaZus (= spasskensis) Zone, to the upper Berrias (Pavlov 1896),
treating the Berriasian as а buffer-stage between the Jurassic and the Cretaceous.
This siting of the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary through the middle of the Ryazan
Beds thus accorded with Kilian's (1895) announcement of the re-discovery of
"Hoplites" rjasanensis in the Upper Tithonian of the Rhбпе Уаllеу (since refuted).
Because he published his results in western Europe, Pavlov's works enjoyed а wide
circulation outside Russia and his opinions echoed down the years (Spath 1924а;
Arkelll957; Casey 1962). Bogoslovsky (1897, 1902) had shown, however, that the
Ryazan Beds pass transgressively over the Volgian and form а natural base to the
Cretaceous.
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In the Tethyan Realm, Kilian (1907-1 О) had concluded that the опlу practicable
base for the Berriasian of southeast France was the 10wer limit of the Fauriella
boissieri Zone, which he divided into three horizons. These Ьесате the basis for
Mazenot's (1939) subzones of Berriasella grandis, В. boissieri s.s. and КШаnеllа aff.
pexiptycha. Although Mazenot's revision of the ammonites showed that Kilian had
set the point of entry of the boissieri [аипа too low, his field line, picked out Ьу а
lithological change at the base of the grandis Subzone, was adhered to.
Working from the Boreal Realm, Casey (1963) drew attention to the reported
overlap in the Caucasus of the Riasanites [аuпа with that of "Subthurmannia"
boissieri (Rengarten 1951) and suggested acceptance of the boissieri Zone s.s. as the
starting point for the Tethyan Cretaceous, the underlying Subzone of В. grandis
(now Zone of Pseudosubplanites grandis) being better placed in the Tithonian. At
the Lyon CoIIoquium this point of view was not without support (e.g. АIIеп 1965;
Wiedmann [n Barbier and Thieuloy 1965), though it was decided to elevate
Mazenot's К. aff. pexiptycha Subzone to the Valanginian and to take the grandis
Zone as the provisional base of the Berriasian (Rat 1963). According to Casey
1964, Table 4) the Berriasian stage as thus defined overlaps with the upper part of
the Volgian. This view has Ьееп endorsed Ьу Zeiss (1965) and Епау (1972), who
accept опlу the Lower and Middle Volgian as equivalent to the Tithonian.
HighIights of ammonite discoveries relevant to the J urassic-Cretaceous
boundary problem since the Lyon CoIIoquium include the "Virgatosphinctes"
[аипа in the Upper Volgian of North Siberia (Shulgina 1965, 1967), further mixed
faunas in the Caucasus (Khalilov 1965, 1971; Egoyan 1971), and Berriasian
Spiticeras in the Canadian Western Cordillera (Jeletzky 1964). Furthermore, the
Tithonian-Berriasian ammonites of southeast France have again Ь~еп revised
(Le Hegarat 1971 а, 1971 Ь; Donze and Le Hegarat 1972). According to the last
authors, the boissieri Zone (with three subzones) should Ье placed at the top of а
new tripartite Berriasian based Ьу the grandis Zone.
If we take the base of the Valanginian to Ье fixed roughIy in both realms Ьу the
incoming of the Platylenticeratinae and the boreal rjasanemis Zone as equivalent to
part of the Tethyan boissieri Zone, there is little room left in the Berriasian to
accommodate the spasskensis Zone or Upper Ryazan Beds. There is, however, а
large Berriasian interval (Тirnovella occitanica and Pseudosubplanites grandis
Zones) which is either missing оп the Russian Platform or embraces strata of
Volgian age. Jeletzky (1965) and Sazonova (1971) have assumed that the grandis
Zone interval is absent below the transgressive rjasanensis Zone, while Casey (1964)
and Zeiss (1965) saw the grandis Zone as equivalent to part of the Volgian. The
ammonites of the rjasanensis Zone have not Ьееп monographed for three-quarters of
а century and until such records from this lеуеl as "Neocomites ех gr. occitanicus"
(Sazonova 1971) have Ьееп clarified it is impossible to say how much of the
Berriasian is missing between the nodiger and rjasanensis Zones.
Jn parts of southern Russia (Crimea, Transcaspia) Riasanites occurs in ап
ammonite [аuпа dominated Ьу Euthymiceras, а genus diagnostic of high Berriasian
(boissieri Zone). Both the rjasanensis and spasskensis Zones are represented in the
12-40 metres of sandstone of the Euthymiceras euthymi Zone in the MangyshIak
Peninsula, Transcaspia (Savelev and Vasilenko 1963), ifthe ammonites are correctly
identified.
It тау Ье of significance that in а recent analysis of the distribution of ammonites
at the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary in the Northern Caucasus, Khalilov (1971)
does not list R. rjasanensis in association with Fauriella (" Subthurmannia") boissieri.
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Such typical Ryazan species as R. rjasanensis and Euthymiceras transfigurabilis
(Bogoslovsky) are shown as part of а faunal assemblage in the northwestern part
of the region that comprises species of Pseudosubplanites, Berriasella, Tirno~'ella,
Malbosiceras and Mazenoticeras in the terminology of Nikolov (1966) and Le
Hegarat (1971 а, 1971 Ь). This enlarges the picture given Ьу earlier authors such as
Grigorieva (1938), Rengarten (1951), Eristavi (1952), Mordvilko (1960) and
Drushchits and Mikhailova (1966) and suggests the possibility that the rjasanensis
Zone is а condensed version of more than опе Berriasian zone. А more enlightened
commentary оп these important areas of faunal overlap тау Ье possible when the
relevant ammonites Ьауе Ьееп [иllу documented and illustrated.
Returning to the far north, it тау Ье noted that Saks and Shulgina (1972) rely
heavily оп the extinction of the "Virgatosphinctes" [аипа simu1taneously at the end
of the Tithonian and at the top of the chetae Zone of Siberia as evidence for
synchronizing the beginning of the Cretaceous in the two realms. ТЬе point of
extinction of а given taxon is perhaps the least satisfactory method of dating
available to palaeontologists. А generation ago the giant ammonites of the Portland
Beds (terminal Middle Volgian) were thought to Ье the expiring effort of the
Dorsoplanitinae (Arkell 1957). Today it is known that relict Dorsoplanitinae
(Chetaites) remained in occupation of this same region of Siberia throughout the
Upper Volgian and the earliest Ryazanian, if the sibiricus Zone is correctly dated.
It is not known what relationship these Siberian "Virgatosphinctes" bear to the
Virgatosphinctes of the transitorius group recorded from the Tithonian of the
Caucasus (Egoyan 1971 ; Khalilov 1971), stillless to the macroconch forms of the
Himalayan group of V. ЬгоШi (Uhlig), to which the пате Viygatosphinctes properly
applies (Епау 1973). Zeiss (1968) found the Siberian forms ап odd group, not
strictly congeneric with апу of the known Tethyan faunas and possibly younger
than the Tithonian. Еуеп if these Siberian "Virgatosphinctes" could Ье attached
firmly to а Tethyan source, these facies-ammonites would Ье useful for dating only
if it could Ье shown that they were sterile expatriate communities replenished Ьу
waves of immigrants from the south. Their numbers and persistence suggest that
they were endemically breeding populations and for the present they cannot Ье
taken as proof of а Tithonian age. ТЬе same applies to the few berriasellids found
with "Virgatospblnctes".
Jeletzky (this volume) places the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary in the Canadian
northwest between occurrences of Borealites (Borealites) (= Praetollia antiqua
Jeletzky) and Borealites (Ronkinites) (= Subcraspedites aff. suprasubditus Jeletzky).
In this Ье is supported Ьу study of Buchia faunas which тау Ье traced into the
Tithonian-Berriasian of northern California. Judging Ьу the known distribution of
the ammonites elsewhere, this puts the Canadian boundary in the middle of the
kochi Zone, or at the lowest, at the base of that zone, i.e., well аЬоуе the base of
the European boreal Cretaceous according to current opinion. If Jeletzky's (1964)
Berriasian Spiticeras from Vancouver Island are Tithonian Proniceras, as Епау
(1973) conjectures, the problem of intercontinental correlation at the JurassicCretaceous boundary becomes particularly acute (see Casey and Rawson, this
volume).
5Ь.

Correlation via the continental facies

Areas of contact of marine Berriasian or Ryazanian and non-marine Purbeckian
are known in southeast France and Poland and provide vital data for correlation.
In the Alpine-Mediterranean Province (Cluse de СЬаillе and Mont Saleve) Berria-
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3. Suggested correlation of the marine and continental facies
at the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary in England, N.W.
Germany and Poland.
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sian berriasellids are followed Ьу brackish-water sediments with Lower Purbeck or
basal Middle Purbeck ostracods, suggesting that the lower limit of the Berriasian
(grandis Zone) falls somewhere within the Lower Purbeck (Lulworth) Beds (Donze
1958; Donze and Le Hegarat 1972). In Poland, boreholes west of Warsaw have
penetrated а thick series of Purbeck-type strata overlain conformably Ьу marine
Ryazanian (Raczynska 1961; Marek 1961). Here the basal Ryazanian ammonite
Riasanites enters аЬоуе an ostracod assemblage equivalent to that found just below
the "Cinder Beds" of the Dorset Purbecks (Bielecka and Sztejn 1966). Combined
ammonite/ostracod data thus puts the Volgian/Ryazanian boundary at the base of
the "Cinder Beds" and the Tithonian/Berriasian boundary somewhat more vaguely
at а Iower level-in the Lower Purbeck (Lulworth) Beds (Table 3). This agrees with
the picture presented Ьу the overlapping Tethyan/Boreal ammonite faunas in south
Russia, i.e., that the Volgian/Ryazanian boundary is stratigraphicalIy higher than
the Tithonian/Berriasian. The importance of the Dorset Portland-Purbeck seqllence
in this respect is that both reference points (albeit опе imprecise) are Iocated in one
section. And the inference is clear that between the Middle VoIgian (Upper
Tithonian) Portland Beds and the basal Ryazanian (Middle or Upper Berriasian)
"Cinder Beds" there cal1not Ье room for both the entire Upper VoIgian and the
[ulI sequence of Lower (and perhaps Middle) Berriasian.
Attempts to find а microfloraI solution to this knotty problem of trans-facial
correlation at the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary (Norris 1969) have produced
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corroborative evidence for а Lower Cretaceous age for the upper half of the
Purbecks (Durlston Beds of Casey 1963), but do not take us апу further in fixing
the Tithonian-Berriasian contact. The palynology of these levels is discussed briefly
el~~where in this уоlите (Hughes).
Concerning the upper limit of the Berriasian in Dorset, Donze and Le Hegarat
(1972) рlасе this at the junction of "Wealden 3 and 4" of the German non-marine
sequence, which, folIowing Wolburg (1959), they 10cate in the 10wer part of the
English Hastings Beds. Correlation of the German "Wealden" with the English
Purbeck-Wealden was re-assessed Ьу Anderson and Hughes (1964)1 оп the basis of
ostracods and palaeobotany. According to these authors the upper limit of the
Berriasian should Ье drawn at the top of Wealden 5" of the German sequence and
weIl within the Hastings Beds. This is where Аllеп (1955, 1959) put it in the Hastings
Beds оп sedimentological and other grounds and its placing agrees better with the
German entry of Platylenticeras (basal Valanginian) at the top of "Wealden 6".
Only а smalI thickness of brackish-water sediment ("Wealden 6") is left undated;
in the Speeton Сlау of Yorkshire а similar brackish interval (bed D5) precedes the
incoming of Platylenticeras.

6. Stage nomenclature at the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary
А standard terminology for strata at the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary wiIl not Ье
possible until the base of the Berriasian has been fixed Ьу international consent and
its boreal counterpart identified. 1 ат not convinced that the time has соте to
dispense with regional stage terms; for the present the dual nomenclature Tithonianj
Berriasian and VolgianjRyazanian should Ье used for the Tethyan and Boreal
Realms respectively. The hybrid "VolgianjBerriasian" corresponds to nothing in
nature and its use should Ье discouraged.
The term Ryazanian was proposed (in its Russian form) Ьу Sazonov (1951) for
the Ryazan Beds of the Russian Platform. It is а particularly llseful term, superior
to Kilian's (1895) "Infravalanginian", which if it has а type-locality, falls in the
Tethyan Realm. Adherents of the stratotype concept wiIl point out that their соп
densed and transgressive characters render the Ryazan Beds even less suitable as а
stratigraphical standard than the Volgian of the same region. Moreover, their сопе
lation within the Boreal Realm poses the same problems, albeit оп а smalIer scale,
encountered with the Berriasian. Nevertheless, the basal Cretaceous (post-Volgian)
ammonite sequences of the Russian Platform, Siberia, Spitsbergen, Greenland and
England have а community of character that requires expression in stratigraphical terms. There is по better word than Ryazanian and this пате тау Ье
considered acceptable as ап interim aid towards ultimate recognition of а
global Berriasian.
Should the grandis Zone Ье ratified as the lower limit of the Berriasian and the
postulated overlap of that stage and the Volgian (Table 3) confirmed, the пате of
the terminal Jurassic stage in the Boreal Realm would need further consideration.
In this event the term Portlandian has obvious merits.
1 То avoid possible misunderstanding, it should Ье pointed out that the term Middle Valanginian
as used Ьу Anderson and Hughes corresponds to the German "Mittelvalendis" and is the Lower
Valanginian of English and other ammonite workers. Similarly, the term Lower Berriasian has
been applied to the Polish Riasanites horizon (Lower Ryazanian) (Marek and Raczynska, this
volume), though this leveI does not correspond to the Lower Berriasian of current French usage.
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7. Systematic palaeontology
The following systematic notes are intended to validate new names used in this
paper and to clarify usage of existing ones where necessary. They cover only that
part of the Spilsby ammonite fauna оп which the zonal succession and correlation
are based.
The following abbreviations indicate the repositories of cited specimens:
GSM = Geological Survey М useLJm (Institute of Geological Sciences, London);
ВМ = British М useum (Natural History), London; SM = Sedgwick М useum,
Cambridge.
Family Perisphinctidae Steinmann
Subfamily Dorsoplanitinae Arkell
Genus PARACRASPEDITES Swinnerton 1935
Type-species: Р. stenomphaloides Swinnerton, Spilsby Sandstone Basement-beds, Fordington
Well, Lincolnshire.
Reтarks. The additional materiaI now availabIe shows how much the original finds of Paracгas
pedites at Fordington and Partney had Ьееп altered Ьу distortion in the rock and other damage.
АII of Swinnerton's type-specimens and his unfigured material from these localities are severely
flattened juveniles or microconchs. The type of Р. stenomphaloides is crushed obIiquely, the
ribs appearing longer оп the side not figured; the short secondary ribs оп the last half-whorl are
worn away in places, enhancing its resembIance to those craspeditids which lose the secondaries
with age. The whorI-sесtiоп was drawn to resembIe that of а craspeditid and ап incomplete
suture-line of this species, though correctly figured, was misinterpreted as showing а craspeditid
inversion.
It is now evident that the whorl-shape of Paracraspedites is rounded-rectangular, with
flattened sides and broadly сопуех venter as in Pavlovia. The ribs are clear-cut and sharply
elevated, maintaining their strength throughout. Compared with the ribbing of the Craspeditidae, the elevation is especiaIly noticeabIe оп the venter; here the ribs occasionally exhibit
the zig-zag pattern observed in some Pavlovia (e.g. Spath 1936 pI. 39 fig. 16). The suture-Iine has
the umbilicaI retraction typical of the Dorsoplanitinae (PI. 6 fig. 1 ; Fig. 4п). Combined with the
Iong straight primaries, strength and rigidity of the secondaries, and the gigantic size of the
adult, these features make it impossibIe to admit the genus to the Craspeditidae. Specimens ир to
650 тт diameter have now Ьееп collected from the Spilsby Sandstone, making it clear that
Paracraspedites belongs to the family of "Portland giants", i.e., the Perisphinctidae. А resembIance between Paracraspedites and Upper Jurassic pavloviids was noticed Ьу Spath
(1947, 1952). At first he explained this Ьу suggesting that the base of the Spilsby Sandstone
might include fossils derived from some Portlandian or post-Portlandian deposits not known to
occur in situ at present day. Later (1952) he abandoned this idea and considered that Basementbed С (with Paracraspedites) could not Ье much older than the higher beds of the SpiIsby
Sandstone оп account of the оссипепсе in it of Subcraspedites preplicompha/us, а supposed
Cretaceous ammonite.
Although the recorded association of Paracraspedites and Subcraspeditesis по longerconsidered
ап obstacle to accepting the Jurassic age of the Spilsby Sandstone Basement-beds, it happens
that re-examination of the Fordington material (for the most part with depths recorded) does
not confirm this association. Here, as in the outcrop sections, Paracraspedites and Subcraspedites are both obviously native to the rock, but their stratigraphicaI separation is sharp and
definite.
Since pubIication of ту 1962 paper the widespread use of the пате Paracraspedites in Soviet
literature for Ryazanian Surites (e.g., Saks е! а/. 1963) has Ьееп dropped. NevertheIess, Shulgina
(1972) h'lS re-asserted the Cretaceous age of the genus оп the strength of its supposed оссипепсе
in the "Berriasian" of Spitsbergen and Siberia.
The Spitsbergen record is based оп "Polyptychites" hoeli Frebold (1929 pl. 2 fig. 3), which
Shulgina (1972 р. 155) synonymized with Paracraspedites stenomphaloides Swinnerton. Frebold's
ammonite was figured in side-view only; its resembIance to Swinnerton's species is superficial
and its strongly inverse suture-line with numerous auxiliaries obviates the need for further
comparison with Paracraspedites.
As for the two Siberian forms figured from the analogus and sibiricus Zones Ьу ShLllgina as
conspecific or comparabIe with Р. stenompha/oides, the former lacks the venter and in this
condition is not distinguishabIe generically from contemporary Surites. Her "Р. stenomphaloides" from the sibiricus Zone (R. Kheta section of the Khatanga depression) agrees more
closely with Swinnerton's species, but lacks the rigid, Pav/ovia-like course of the ribs, especially
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in the gentle forward curvature of its secondaries. The ventral aspect is also unlike that of
Paracraspedites (cf. Shulgina 1972 pl. 8 fig. 1Ь and PI. 1 fig. 3Ь herein). Though this ammonite
is not а Paracraspedites, it bears а remarkabIe resembIance to the dorsoplanitid Taiтyroceras,
described Ьу Mesezhnikov (1972) from the Middle Volgian of the same region of Khatanga
depression (cf. Mesezhnikov 1972, pl. 10 fig. 1 and pl. 11 fig. 1Ь). Forms with pavloviid sculpture
but craspeditid suture-Iines have Ьееп figured from the Ryazanian Lower Niesen Beds of East
Greenland Ьу Donovan (1964 pl. 7) under the generic пате 'Surites'.
Pending investigations of the numerous nominal genera created Ьу S. Buckman for the
Portland "giants", the status of Paracraspedifes must remain uncertain. There are а number of
dorsoplanitids that in а crushed condition would Ье hard to distinguish from Swinnerton's
genus, including the Russian Loтonossovella and the group of "Epivirgafites" bip/icijorтis
(Nikitin).

Paracraspedites oppressus sp.
1935 Paracraspedifes aff.

sfenoтpha/oides

ПОУ.

Pl. 1 figs 1,

Swinnerton

р.

2а-Ь;

39 pl. 4, fig.

Pl. 6 fig. 1
2а.

Holofype. GSM 87564, Portland Stone, "Shrimp Bed", St. Alban's Head, Dorset (W.
Collection).

Неар

Descripfion. Moderately evolute Рш-асrаsреditеs; at 100 тт diameter umbilicus 32% diameter.
At that size ribs about 30 per whorl, round-topped, arising from umbilical seam and crossing
flanks with slight forward inclination. Just below mid-flank (оп crushed specimens) ribs
bifurcate of trifurcate (roughly 3 bifurcations to 1 trifurcation); trifurcation rarely virgatitid.
Ribs pass straight over venter with strong elevation. At larger diameters umbilicus progressively
widens and ribs close uр, venter becoming тоге сопуех. Suture-line typically dorsoplanitid, with
"suspensive" umbilical lobe.
Reтarks. This species differs from Р. stenoтphaloides mainly in its closer ribbing and smaller
umbilicus. The secondaries appear abnormally short in the holotype of Swinn",rton's species,
as also in the original of his pl. 4 fig. 2а, due to obIique crushing. Because of the potential
complications introduced Ьу post-mortem deformation in tl1ese ammonites, 1 ат figuring both
sides of ап example of Р. oppressus from the Bawsey erratics. Specific distinction of the adults of
this and allied species тау not Ье possibIe without breaking the specimen to extract the nucleus.
The fragment iIIustrated in PI. 6 fig. 1 is the inside of а large segment from the Norfolk Drift,
still septate at ап estimated diameter of 260 тт.

Genus KERBERITES S. Buekman 1924
Type-species.

К.

kerberus S. Buckman, Portland Beds (giganteus Zone), Wiltshire.

Kerberites ef. kerberus S. Buekman. Pl. 8, figs

6а-Ь.

Reтarks. The example iIIustrated in PI. 8 figs 6а-Ь, is typical of the fragmentary Kerberifes
fauna present in the remani6 giganfeus Zone of Lincolnshire. It was obtained from the base of
the Spilsby Sandstone (bed 1) in опе of the Fordington wells and other, slightly larger, fragments have Ьееп collected from the same level in the Lymn Уаllеу and at Nettleton. There is
good agreement with the inflated variety of К. kerberus from the Portland Stone figured Ьу

Plate 1
2а-Ь.

аН

figs

х

0·9.

Paracraspedites oppressus sp. поу.
1 Side view of crushed holotype, Portland Stone, "Shrimp Bed" (oppressus Zone), St. Alban's
Head, Dorset. W. Неар соllп, GSM. 87564.
2а-Ь Two sides of crushed example, Lower Spilsby Sandstone (Basement-bed: oppressus
Zone), erratic bIock, British Industrial Sand pit, Bawsey, Norfolk. GSM. Се3592.
За-Ь, 4 Paracraspedites sp.
За-Ь Side and venter of ventro-dorsally crushed juvenile. Base of Roxham Beds (oppressus
Zone), No. 4 Gas Feeder Main trench, north of Manor Farm, North Runcton, near King's
Lynn, Norfolk. GSM. Се5744.
4 Crushed example. Middle Volgian (bed 13) ("Epivirgatites nikitini" Zone=LoтonossovelZa
blakei Zone), right bank of River Volga, Gorodishche, near Ulyanovsk, U.S.S.R. (Photo
Geological Institute, Academy of Sciences U.S.S.R., Moscow).
1,
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Spath (1936 pl. 18 figs 2а-Ь), but comparison with Buckman's type-specimen is difficult owing
to the differences in sizes. SpiIsby examples in which the umbilical swellings of the ribs have
been removed Ьу abrasion show great resemblance to Loтonossovella, which ArkeH (1957)
considered as а possible Russian equivalent of Kerberites. The relationship of the latter to
Тitanites S. Buckman is по clearer than when Spath (1936) discussed the problem and will
probably not Ье elucidated until the Portland Stone ammonites have been monographed.

Genus GLOTTOPTYCHINITES S. Buckman 1923
Type-species. G. g/ottodes S. Buckman, Portland Beds (giganteus Zone),
Buckinghamshire.

I~ong

Crendon,

Glottoptychinite5 ? trifurcatus (Swinnerton)
1935 Paracraspedites (?) trz(urcatus Swinnerton,

р.

40, fig. 5

Reтarks. The genus G/ottoptychinites resembles Kerbaites in starting with coarse triplicate
ribs оп the inner whorls, but the ribbing is more distantly spaced, more elevated, and lacks
umbilical swellings. The wretched Spilsby Sandstone specimen which served as а basis for
Swinnerton's restored drawing of Paracraspedites ? tri!urcatus is now supplemented Ьу а few
better exampIes from the Roxham Beds and the basal Spilsby Sandstone erratics of Bawsey. АН
show strongly elevated ribs that are sharper than those of G. glottodes, though Swinnerton's and
Buckman's species тау weH prove to Ье congeneric.

Family Craspeditidae Spath 1924
This family is taken to comprise an Upper Volgian root-stock (Craspedites, Subcraspedites,
Kachpurites, Taiтyroceras, Garniericeras) with its Ryazanian derivatives Hectoroceras,
Pronjaites, Runctonia gen. nov. and Shu/ginites gen. nov. etc. The problems involved in classifying the Craspeditidae have been touched upon Ьу Spath (1947) and Jeletzky (1966) and there is
something to Ье said for adopting the facile solution of attempting по suprageneric division at
аН. Certainly there is little point in following Spath (1952) and Arkell (1957) in separating
various heterochronous oxycone offshoots in а "vertical" subfamily Garniericeratinae. It seems
useful, nevertheless, to recognise the subfamily Tolliinae (= Suritidae Sazonova). This includes
the Upper Ryazanian-Valanginian ТоШа, its analogue Peregr;noceras and its forerunners
Surites, Borealites, and probably Praetollia, which appear to have evolved from the Craspeditinae Ьу а process of proterogenesis judging Ьу the tolliine nucleus of Borealites. There are
а number of borderline genera insufficiently known for certain aHocation to one subfamily or
the other, notably Pronjaites, best retained in the Craspeditinae. Craspedites has been reported
from the Middle Volgian of the Rybinsk area (Gerasimov 1960), but the specimens are sma!l
and unconvincing.

Subfamily Craspeditinae
Genus CRASPEDITES Pavlov 1892
Type-species.

Aттonites

okensis d'Orbigny, Upper Volgian, Russian Platform.

Craspedites plicomphalus (J. Sowerby). Pl. 2 figs 1, 2; Figs
поп

Aттonites plicoтphalus J. Sowerby, р. 82, pl. 359.
Aттonites plicoтpha/us J. de С. Sowerby, р. 145, pl. 404.
Aттonites ptychoтphalus Т. Brown, р. 17 (pars) ( pl. xiii,
1924а Subcraspedites ptychoтp/lalus Spath, р. 78.
1962 Craspedites p/icoтpha/us Casey, р. 98.

1822
1823
1837

H%type.

В.М. 43892а,

4а-Ь.

fig. 2 only).

Spilsby Sandstone, Bolingbroke, Lincolnshire.

Reтarks. J. Sowerby's original was re-figured Ьу Donovan (1964 pl. 9 fig. 2). 1 have since been
permitted to clean out the umbilicus, which shows only about 8 blunt nodes оп the inner
whorl, agreeing with the nucleus of а topotype (Рl 2 fig. 2). This confirms what Spath knew
already in 1924 and has been repeated Ьу Casey (1962), viz., that J. Sowerby's ammonite
could not possibly Ье the same species figured Ьу his son the foHowing year (1. de С. Sowerby
1823). Now that the inner whorls and suture-line of А. plicoтpha/us are known (Pl. 2 fig. 2;

~п
Fig. 4. Whorl-sections and suture lines of Craspedites, Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites) , S.
(Swinnertonia) and Paracraspedites.
а-Ь Craspedites plicoтphalus (J. Sowerby), restored whorl-section of holotype (Х 1) and
suture-line of topotype figd PI. 2 fig. 2 (Х 1'5). с С. krylovi Prigorovsky, Upper Volgian, near
Moscow, suture-line after Spath 1947 (Х 2). d-g Subcraspedites (Swinnertonia) priтitivus
Swinnerton, whorl-sections (Х 1) and complete suture-line (Х 1'5) of four examples from
priтitivus Zone, Nettleton Тор, Lincs. (GSM 107961, 107958, 114744, 114815). h-i Subcraspedites (Swinnertonia) undulatus Swinnerton, whorl-section of topotype (GSM 114816) (Х 1)
and suture-line of holotype after Spath 1947. j Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites) cf. sowerbyi
Spath, whorl-section (Х 1) of example figd PI. 8 fig. 8. k-I Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites)
sowerbyi Spath, whorl-section of example figd PI. 5 fig. 2 (Х 1) and suture-line of topotype
(GSM 114817) (Х 1'5). m Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites) preplicoтphalus Swinnerton, sutureline of example figd PI. 3 fig. 4 (Х l' 5). n Paracraspedites stenoтphaloides Swinnerton, sutureline of paratype after Swinnerton 1935, with umbilical portion completed.
Q
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Fig. 4Ь) the species is seen to [аll easily into the group of Craspedifes nodiger (Eichwald),
mosquensis Gerasimov and С. parakaschpuricus Gerasimov, characteristic of the nodiger
Zone of the Russian Platform (Gerasimov 1969), thus confirming the view already expressed
(Casey 1962).
С.

Craspedites thurrelli sp.

ПОУ.

Pl. 5 figs

4а-Ь

H%type. GSM 100512, prep/icompha/us Zone, estimated 3 т аЬоуе base of Spilsby Sandstone,
crag in field northeast of GouIceby (TF 260 797), пеаг Donington, Lincolnshire (R. G. Thurrell
collection).
Specijic characfers. Differs [гот С. kry/ovi Prigorovsky in its slightly closer, less flexuous
ribbing, having about 27 primary rib-stems at 60 тт diameter, each rising to two ог three
secondaries.
Dimensions

о/ h%type.

Diameter
иn тт)

62

Whorl-height
(as % о/ diam.)
46

WhOl·/-thiсknеss
о/ diam.)
с. 35

(as

%

Umbiliclls
(as % о/ diam.)
21

Remarks. The uniqlle holotype is slightly crushed; the suture-Iine, though imrerfectly preserved,
shows the tops of the auxiliaries crossing the flank in а straight line рагаllеl with the ribbing
and is погтаl [ог Craspedites. Comparison with С. kry/ovi Prigorovsky (1907) is not intended
to imply close relationship, for other species, e.g., С. unschensis (Nikitin), have а similar aspect,
though combining this with bi-dichotomy of the ribbing (cf. Gerasimov 1969). The straight
ribs of С. thurrelli foreshadow the costation of Subcraspedites (Vo/gidiscus) /amp/ughi Spath,
which is also involllte in the young, but the smooth venter and strongly ascending suture-Iine
of Vo/gidiscus prevent confusion of the two forms.

Genus SUBCRASPEDITES Spath 1924
Type-species. Subcraspedites sowerbyi Spath (1952

р.

18) (= А. plicompha/us J. de

С.

Sowerby

1823 поп J. Sowerby 1822), Spilsby Sandstone. Bolingbroke, Lincolnshire.
Remarks. Misllnderstanding of the type-species of this genus, its systematic affinities and
precise stratigraphical position have Ьееп the biggest obstacles to solving the ргоЫет of the
age of the Spilsby Sandstone. The nomenclatorial technicalities аге the subject of ап application
to the International Commission оп Zoological Nomenclature (Casey 1974) an'd have Ьееп
touched ироп elsewhere (Spath 1952; Casey 1962). In retrospect, it would арреаг that Spath
had intended to introduce the пате Subcraspedites in his рарег оп the Blake Collection of
ammonites from Kachh, India (Spatl1 1924Ь), but owing to delay in pubIication, he anticipated
the formaI proposition of the пате in two earlier papers (Spath 1923, 1924а). Despite the
fact that А. p/icompha/us J. de С. Sowerby 1823, pl. 404, was expressly cited (Spath 1924а)
as type-species in preference to А. plicompha/us J. Sowerby 1822, most authors have persisted
in citing А. plicompha/us J. Sowerby 1822, as the type. Others (e.g. Shulgina 1972 р. 121)
have disregarded the assertions of Spath (1924а, 1924Ь, 1947, 1952) and Casey (1962) that
the two ammonites belong to different species. In consequence ап erroneous concept of
Subcraspedites has grown ир, the adult supposedly possessing the characters of Craspedites
plicompha/us. In recent Soviet literature the епог is compounded Ьу confusing the Sowerbys'
amn10nites with certain Cretaceous homoeomorphs.

Plate 2

аll

figs

х

0·9.

1. 2 Craspedites plicompha/us (J. Sowerby).
1 Crushed holotype with matrix removed from umbiliclls. Spilsby Sandstone, 01d Bolingbroke, пеаг Spilsby, Lincolnshire. ВМ. 43892а.
2 Inner whorIs of crushed topotype. Lower Spilsby Sandstone (preplicompha/us Zone), Spilsby
Нill, Old Bolingbroke, пеаг Spilsby, Lincolnshire. Н. Н. Swinnerton соllп, GSM. 114729.
3а-Ь Craspedites parakaschpuricus Gerasimov (= С. nodiger Auctt. поп Eichwald).
Upper Volgian (nodiger Zone), Kaschpur, пеаг Moscow, U.S.S.R. GSM. FOR 390 (donated
Ьу А. Р. Pavlov, 1891).
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Subgenus SUBCRASPEDITES s.s.

Reтarks. In whorI-sесtiоп and costation this subgenus is close to Craspedites, but whereas the
Iatter remains involute and tends to Ьесоmе [ееЫу ribbed or smooth towards the end,
Subcraspedites is generaIIy more evolute and has а sIightly uncoiling outer whorI \vith coarse
sculpture. TypicaIIy the costation оп the ventral half of the ammonite is largely а feature of
external sculpture and mау Ье only [ееЫу impressed оп the internaI mould, if at аII. This is
опе of the features that helps to distinguish Subcraspedites S.s. from Borealites, Ronkinites
and other Ryazanian homoeomorphs. Siberian forms lately referred to Subcraspedites S.s.
(Shulgina 1972) are discussed below under BOI'ealites (Ronkinites) and Peregrinoceras.

Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites) sowerbyi Spath. Pl. 3 figs
Pl. 5 figs 1, 2; Figs 4k-I.
поп

2а-Ь,

Aттonites plicoтphalus J. Sowerby, р. 82, pl. 359.
Aттonites plicoтpha/us J. de С. Sowerby, р. 145, pl. 404.
Amтonites ptychoтpha/us Т. Brown, р. 17 (pars) (рl xiii, fig.
1924а Subcгaspedites p/icoтpha/us Spath, р. 78.
1952 Subcraspedites sowerbyi Spath, р. 18.

1822
1823
1837

H%type.

В.М. 43892Ь,

3; Pl. 4 fig. 6;

11 only).

Spilsby Sandstone, BoIingbroke, Lincolnshire.

Reтarks. The original of А. p/icoтpha/us J. de С. Sowerby (поп J. Sowerby), i.e. the holotype
of S. (S.) sowerbyi Spath, the type-species of Subcraspedites, is here figured photographicaIly
for the first time. It is а normal Spilsby Sandstone steinkern with а film of test in places. J. de
С. Sowerby's restored figure was quite successful, but comparison wilh PI. 2, figs 1-2 will
show that this ammonite is not the inner whorls of J. Sowerby's А. plicoтpha/us, though it
mау weII have Ьееп broken from the matrix of that ammonite.
According to Spath (1947, 1952), Brown (1837) had realised that the Sowerby's ammonites
belonged to different species and had renamed the original of J. Sowerby (1822) as А. ptychoт
pha/us, а nomenclature adopted Ьу Spath in 1924. Оп the contrary, Brown's crude copies of
the Sowerby's figures were expressly used to ilIustrate the inner and outer whorls of опе and
the same species. The manifest spelling error "ptychoтpha/us" ("plichoтphalus" in the index)
was applied to both specimens and was in по way intended as а taxonomic revision.
At а diameter of about 80 mm the holotype of S. (S.) sowerbyi shows groups of [ош to
six secondaries which connect indefinitely with elongated primary ЬиIlае or rib-stems, 17 оп
the outer whorl. Due to distortion and imperfect preservation, the ribbing makes ап unnatural
chevron оп the venter and is erased near the end оп the flank. Where undistorted, the ribs
pass straight over the venter, as in S. (S.?) claxblensis Spath.
The species is а соmmоп form of the preplicomphalus Zone (Lower Spilsby Sandstone)
and does not оссш in the upper beds of the Spilsby Sandstone as conjectured Ьу Spath (1952)
and Jeletzky (1965). The example figured Ьу Donovan (1964 pl. 9 fig. 1) is absolutely typical
of the state of preservation of the preplicomphalus Zone in the southern Wolds. Еуеп in the
adult example figured herein (PI. 5 fig. 1) the ribbing оп the outer half of the ammonite is
but [ееЫу impressed оп the coarse sandstone infilling.
Shulgina's "Subcraspedites (S.) plicoтphalus" from the Ryazanian kochi Zone of the
Boyarka River section of Siberia (Shulgina 1972 pl. 2 figs 1а, Ь, у) shows а strong superficial
resembIance to S. (S.) sowerbyi; the sharpness of the primary ribbing as revealed in the
umbilicus, its smoothing outer whorl and the suture-line betray it, however, as а species of
Ronkinites.

Plate 3
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1 Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites) sp. поу. cf. claxblensis Spath.
Lower Spilsby Sandstone (preplicoтphalus Zone), field northeast of GouIceby, near Horncastle,
Lincolnshire. R. G. Thurrell соIIп, GSM. 100516.
2а-Ь, 3 Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites) sowerbyi Spath.
2а-Ь Side and venter of holotype (original of А. plicomphalus J. de С. Sowerby 1823, поп
J. Sowerby 1822). Spilsby Sandstone, Old BoIingbroke, near Spilsby, Lincolnshire. ВМ.
43892Ь.

3 Immature topotype showing ribbing of inner whorls. Lower Spilsby Sandstone (prep/icoтphalus Zone), Old Bolingbroke, Lincolnshire. GSM. 114733.
4 Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites) preplicomphalus Swinnerton.
Example with body-chamber. Lower Spilsby Sandstone (preplicoтphalus Zone), erratic bIock
with S. (S.) sowerbyi (PI. 5 fig. l),British Industrial Sand pit, Bawsey, Norfolk. GSM. Се3157.
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Subcraspedites(Subcraspedites)preplicompha/usSwinnerton PI. 3 fig. 4; Fig.4m.
Holotype. ВМ 36364, Spilsby Sandstone (bottom 2
Lincolnshire.

т),

Partney

го:td-сuttiпg,

Spilsby,

Reтarks. The poorly preserved holotype of this species was picked up оп а tip heap. I agree
with Spath (1952) that it belongs to ап evolute тетЬег of the same species-group as S. (S.)
sowerbyi. Subcraspedites (S.) preplicoтpha/us is not part of the aisfafus-priтitivus
(Swinnerfonia) plexus as Swinnerton supposed, пог is it ancestral to S. "p/icoтpha/us" (= S.
sowerbyi), the two species occurring togetl1er оп the sаше horizon at Partney and elsewhere.
The example figured in PI. 3 fig. 4 was associated in ап erratic bIock with numerous S. (S.)
sowerbyi, опе of which is iIIustrated in PI. 5 fig. 1. The nucleus frOIn Basement-bed С referred
to S. (S.) preplicoтphalus Ьу Swinnerton (1935 р. 37 pl. 3 figs 2а, Ь) celongs to ап indeterminabIe species of Swinnerfonia. Being ап easily recognized and сhагасtегistiс fossil of the
intervaI between the priтifivus and /aтp/ughi Zones, S. (S.) ргер/iсоmрhа/us is chosen as
zonaI index rather than S. (S.) sowerbyi оп account of the prior use of the term sowerbyi
Zone in the British Jurassic for а \veII-kпоwп Bajocian horizon.

Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites ?) c/axbiensis Spath. PI. 4 figs
1936

Subaaspedifes c/axbiensis Spath,

H%fype.

ВМ С996,

р.

85, pl. 36, figs

7а-Ь.

6а-Ь.

Normanby, Lincolnshire (? base of Carstone,

ех

Spilsby Sandstone).

Reтarks. This species is known only Ьу phosphatized nuclei, found either as derived fossils
at the base of the Carstone (Albian) in north Lincolnshire ог as part of the remanie at the
base of the Ryazanian in south Lincolnshire and Norfolk. It differs from typical Subaaspedites
in having the ribbing equally strong оп the internal mould and the test and in its strongly
ascending suture-line with well differentiated auxiliaries, as in Vo/gidiscus. The relatively
simple ribbing recalls that of Craspedites okensis crassus Prigorovsky as figured Ьу Ershova
(1969 pl. 2, figs. 2а-Ь) from the Upper Volgian ofSpitsbergen. Some crushed examples from the
preplicoтpha/us Zone of south Lincolnshire (e.g. PI. 3 fig. 1) аге provisionally attached to this
species, though it is ргоЬаЫе that the true S. (S. ?) c/axbiensis is of higher horizon. 1 have
Ьееп unabIe to confirm the presence of this species as а derivative at the base of the Claxby
bed (see р. 205).

Subgenus SWINNERTONIA Shulgina 1972
Type-species. Subcraspedites crisfafus
Fordington Well No. 1, Lincolnshire.

Swinnerton,

SpiIsby

Sandstone

Basement-beds,

Rеmагks. The nominaI subgenus Swinneгfonia was introduced Ьу ShuIgina (1972 рр. 123, 138)
in the running text of а systematic contribution. Since her concept of the age and characters
of the subgenus differ somewhat frOIn those ехргеssеd hегеiп, ту огigiпаI MS. diagnosis
of Swinnertonia (made in 1964) is reproduced as foBows:
"Differs from Subcraspedifes s.s. in тоге broadly сопуех ventraI агеа without tendency
to smoothness оп internaI mould; ribbing of inner whorIs of тоге uniform relief and with
fewer secondaries (as in Laugeites), primaries pinched up ог flared оп outer whorI; suture-Iine
not markedly ascending".
Swinnertonia comprises а group of early Subaaspedites having suturaI characters, whorIshape and ribbing suggesting affinities with the Dorsoplanitinae, especially Laugeifes. The
subgenus includes the forms described Ьу Swinnerton (1935) from Bed D of the Spilsby
Sandstone of the Fordington WeB (S. aisfafus, S. ргесгisfаfUS, S. undulatus, S. paгundulatus,
S. subundulatus and S. priтifivus). These represent а single plexus in which there is а continuous
gradation from S. (Sw.) priтifivus, in which the Iaugeitid stage persists to at least 115 тт
diameter, and forms Iike the paratype of S. (Sw.) cristafus (Swinnerton 1935 pI. 3 fig. 5) which
has а coarsely ribbed body-chamber with flared primaries already at 35 тт diameter, thus
resembIing Dогsорlаnitеs dогsорlаnus (Vischniakov) (MikhaiIski 1890 pl. 11 fig. 2а) in
miniature. Swinnerton's originaIs аге аll тоге ог less crushed. Whorl-sections and suture-lines
taken from uncrushed examples frOIn Nettleton аге iIIustrated in this Рlрег (Figs 4d-i).
The attribution of S. pl"imifivus to Ronkinites (Shulgina 1972 р. 148) is altogether miscarried.
Donovan (1964) has commented оп the close геlаtiопshiр between Subaaspedites and the
genus Laugeifes. The latter has а wide distribution in the Middle Volgian and basal Upper'
Volgian of the Arctic regions and differs from Subcraspedifes in its whorls of subrectangular
cross-section that Ьесоте smooth in the adult. Jt is now asserted that the examples of
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ргер/iсоmрhаlus" and "Laugeifes sp. поу." figured Ьу Spath (1952 pl. 4)
from the Basal Conglomerate (Laugeites Beds) of Wollaston Forland, East Greenland, аге
the outer and inner whorls respectively of а species of Swinnerfonia. То explain the оссuпепсе
of а supposed Cretaceolls ammonite (Subacspedifes) in the same nodule as а Jurassic опе
(Laugeifes), Spath assumed that both must Ье derived. This assumption, already questioned
Ьу Маупс (1949) and Оопоуап (1957) оп the basis of stratigraphical evidence, has since Ьееп
refllted (Casey 1962; Оопоуап 1964).
The aptly named L(!ugeifes inferтedius Оопоуап (1964) from Kuhn [sland, East Greenland,
ргоЬаЫу represents ап early form of Swinnerfonia close to that figured Ьу Spath from
'Nollaston Forland. There is some indication of the presence of а comparable fauna of nascent
Slvinnafonia in tlle Spilsby Sandstone Basement-beds (e.g. Bed 3 of Foгdington).
Му examination of the collections does not confirm the recorded association of Swinnerfonia
(" Subcraspedifes cf. undulafus") with Riasanifes, Berriasella and Neocosl11oceras in the "Infravalanginian" of northern Poland (Dembowska 1964).

"Subcraspedifes aff.

Subgenus VOLGJDJSCUS
Type-species. Subcraspedifes

/aтp/ughi

ПОУ.

Spath, Spilsby Sandstone, Spilsby, Lincolnshire.

Subgeneric characfers. Compressed, involute Subcraspedifes with closely spaced ribbing and
smooth venter. Sculpture only feebIy impressed оп internal mould, coarsening оп uncoiling
adult body-chamber. Suture-line with strongly ascending series of auxiliary elements.
Rеmшks. Vo/gidiscus characterizes the topnlOst part of the Lower Spilsby Sandstone and
is represented Ьу S. (V.) laтp/ughi and а питЬег of undescribed forms differing mainly in
degree of inflation. Nuclei of some of the тоге compressed internal moulds were at first
mistaken for "Garniericeras" of the group of "С." folijense (Nikitin) (Casey 1970), but study
of larger collections, aided Ьу casts and photographs of Nikitin's types, has revealed important
differences (see Shu/ginifes gen. поу.). Vo/gidiscus carries to extreme the tendency seen in
Subcraspedifes s.s. for the ribbing to Ье а feature of external ornament only. This is well shown
in the example figured in PI. 6 fig. 2а-Ь, in which а large part of the (calcite) test still covers
the phosphorite internal mould. The coarse umbilical nodes of the adult аге illustrated in the
phosphorite steinkern from Nettleton shown in PI. 5 fig. 3. The true Garniaiceras is ап involute
охусопе with а sweeping forward curve to the septal edge (Fig. 5т).

Subcraspedites (Volgidiscus) lamp/ughi Spath. PI. 4 figs
PI. 6 figs 2а-Ь; Figs 5j-k.
1892
1924а

1936

8а-Ь, 9а-Ь;

Pl. 5 fig. 3;

O"aspedifus subdifus Pavlov, р. 116, pl. xiii (vi), fig. 5.
Subcraspedifes sp. поу. Spath, р. 78.
Subcraspedifes /aтp/ughi Spath, рр. 81, 180.

H%fype.

В.М. С

34981, Spilsby Sandstone, Spilsby, Lincolnshire (G. W. Lamplugh colln)

Reтarks. This species is based ироп the original "Craspedifes subdifus" from which Pavlov
(1892) correctly inferred the Volgian (" Aquilonian") age of the Lower Spilsby Sandstone.
The specimen is а fragmentary white phosphorite steinkern with patches of calcite test
adhering to the (detachabIe) inner whorl, i.e., the погтаl mode of preservation of the /aтp/ughi
Zone ammonites. In order to confirm that ventral snlOothness is а feature of external ornament
from ап early diameter, phosphorite moulds of this species from the West Dereham basal
Crctaceous nodule-bed were dissected to expose the testiferous inner whorls (PI. 4 figs 9а, Ь).
The compressed species of Vo/gidiscus iIIustrated in PI. 6 fig. 3, provided the suture-line
attributed to а new species of Subcraspedifes between S. priтifivus and S. /aтp/ughi (Spath
1947 text-fig. 6О.

Genus SHULGJNJTES

ПОУ.

Type-species. Oxynoficeras fo/ijense Nikitin, presumed Lower Ryazanian, River Tolya, West
Siberia. Lectotype: original of Nikitin 1884 р. 65 pl. 2 fig. 7 (КlinlOva in Saks е! а/. 1972 р. 202).
Genaic characfers. Involute, уегу compressed, discoidal, with venter subacute in young,
narrowly rounded in adult. Subdued costation of close, almost straight, forwardly-inclined
primary stems. with gently curved secondaries bifurcating ог trifurcating at low angle from
just аЬоуе middle of sides. Suture-line strongly ascending, with curved septal edge, as in
Нecforoceras.
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Reтarks. Despite its frequent quotation in the literature, the generic affinities and geological
horizon of "О." to!ijense have remained obscure. Under the пате Garniericeras tolijense,
the species has Ьееп commonly quoted from the Upper Volgian of the Russian Platform,
more particularly from the topmost beds аЬоуе the main development of the nodiger Zone
(Sazonov 1961, 1962). Bodylevsky (1936), however, was of the opinion that in the TransUralian region the glauconitic sandstone with "G". to/ijense was of lowest Creta~eous age
and it is listed as such Ьу Mesezhnikov and others иn Saks е! а/. 1963, chart). Моге recently,
Klimova (1969) has recorded the species (as Hectoroceras tolijense) in association with
Borealites in the kochi Zone of the same region (River Yatriya section). Examples described
and figured Ьу Klimova иn Saks е! а/. 1972 р. 202 pl. 40 figs 1-4) subsequently, however, do
not agree with Nikitin's originals and indicate instead а form closer to Hectoroceras kochi
tenuicostatuт Spath.
Since much of the confusion surrounding "О." tolijense has Ьееп caused Ьу lack of modern
ilIustrations, 1 ат, in Pl. 6 figs 4а-Ь, figuring опе of Nikitin's metatypes from the collections
of the Leningrad Mining Institute, which 1 was permitted to examine in 1963. ТЬе photographs
were kindly supplied Ьу Dr. N. 1. Shulgina of the Institute of Geology of the Arctic, Leningrad.
Shulginites has the sutural characters of Hectoroceras and the ribbing of that genus in
shadow form, though it lacks the funnel-shaped umbilicus and strength of ribbing of
Hectoroceras. The Upper Volgian Garniericeras is а true охусопе and its suture-lines show
а degree of "degeneration" not found in Hectoroceras ог Shu/ginites. In the Spilsby Vo/gidiscus,
another Upper Volgian group wrongly attached to "О." tolijense, resemblance to Shu/ginites
is confined to the juvenile internal mould (PI. 4 figs 8а-Ь). ТЬе suture-line of Volgidiscus is
different again (Fig. 5k, 1) and the test has strong ribbing concentrated оп the lower half of the
fl.ank, the umbilicus noded in the adult.
Future investigation will show whether the Volgian records of "G." tolijense оп the Russian
Platform pertain rightly to Vo/gidiscus. ТЬе "Garniericeras aff. tolijense" figured Ьу Shulgina
(1969 pl. 38 figs lа, Ь) from the topmost Volgian Zone of Chetaites chetae in the basin of the
River Kheta, Siberia, appears to Ье а Shu/ginites.
The genus is named in honour of Dr. N. 1. Shulgina of Leningrad.

Genus RUNCTONIA nov.
Type-species. R. runctoni gen. et sp.
near King's Lynn, Norfolk.

поу.,

Lower Mintlyn Beds (runctoni Zone), North Runcton,

Plate 4

аll

figs

х

0·9.

1 Subcraspedites (Swinnertonia) subundulatus Swinnerton.

Topotype with body-chamber. Lower Spilsby Sandstone (priтitivus Zone), depth 70 т, Fordington No. 2 Well, Lincolnshire. GSM. 114742.
2 Subcraspedites (Swinnertonia) cristatus Swinnerton.
Topotype with part of body-chamber. Horizon and locality as Fig. 1. Н. Н. Swinnerton соllп,
GSM. 114743.
3 Subcraspedites (Swinnertonia) priтitivus Swinnerton.
Septate holotype. Horizon and locality as Fig. 1. ВМ. 36350.
4, 5 Subcraspedites (Swinnertonia) sp. juv.
Lower Spilsby Sandstone (priтitivus Zone).
4 Impression of natural negative. Horizon and locality as Fig. 1. GSM. Zq280.
5 Ventral view of а specimen from Nettleton Тор Ваrn, showing dorsoplanitine nucleus of
Swinnertonia. GSM. 114744.
6 Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites) sp.
Immature example for comparison with Figs 4, 5. Lower Spilsby Sandstone (preplicompha/us
Zone), Old Bolingbroke, Lincolnshire. GSM. 114734.
7а-Ь Subcraspedites (Subcraspedites?) claxblensis Spath.
Side and front views of phosphatized nucleus (abraded at the end). Base of Carstone (ех
Spilsby Sandstone), Nettleton Уаllеу, Lincolnshire. Р. F. Rawson соllп, GSM. 114735.
8а-Ь Subcraspedites (Volgidiscus subgen. поу.) aff. laтplughi Spath.
Phosphatized nucleus ilIustrating involute juvenile stage of compressed form. Basal nodule-bed
(bed 6) of Mintlyn Beds (ех Runcton Beds, laтp/ughi Zone), Fenland Flood Relief Channel,
West Dereham, Norfolk. GSM. Се1966.
9а-Ь Subcraspedites (Volgidiscus subgen. поу.) laтplughi Spath.
Side and venter of nucleus with test (which ends at ЫеЬ of phosphate оп venter), dissected from
outer whorls to demonstrate that ventral smoothness is not merely а feature of internal mould.
Horizon and locality as Fig. 8. GSM. Се 1903.
10а-с Surites (Bojarkia) tealli sp. поу.
Side, ventral and front views of holotype. Mintlyn Beds (bed 10 stenoтphalus: Zone), King's
Lynn Bypass, Galley НilI, Mintlyn Wood, near King's Lynn, Norfolk. GSM. Се4407.
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Geneгic C!1a/'{!cfas. Moderately compressed craspeditids with narrow umbilicus and poorly
defined umbilical wall. Whorl-section at first subelliptical with narrowly arched venter,
becoming subrectangular with flattened or feebIy сопуех venter. Narrow flexuous ribs lean
forwards from аЬоуе the umbilical seam and bifurcate at а low angle from about middle of
sides to form sickle-shaped curve; а few short intercalatories occur. Ribs at first absent оп
venter, but with change in whorl-shape they pass over venter with forward bend. Adult whorls
poorly known, apparently tending to smoothness with concentration of sculpture at umbilical
and ventrolateral areas. Suture-line strongly ascending, with numerous shallow auxiliaries.

Remarks. Great interest attaches to Runctonia as affording а clue to the ancestry of Hecforoceras
and its associate Praetollia. In morphological features it stands almost half-way between
Vo/gidiscus and Hectorocaas. The sickle-shaped ribbing directed forwards оп the venter,
and subacute venter of the YOLlng are characters linking Runctonia with Hectoroceras, while
the normal L1mbilicus and suture-line point to а connexion with Vo/gidiscus. In the middle
growth-stages there is perhaps еуеп closer resemblance to Praefollia, enhanced Ьу the tendency
in both Р. mаупс; and R. mnctoni for the secondaries to increase in number during growth.
Praefol!ia is still incompletely known, and the suite of crushed specimens from Wollaston
Forland, Е. Greenland, оп which Spath (1952) based his diagnosis of the genus, remains
practically the only source of information. Examination of this material (in the Universitetets
Mineralogisk-Geologiske Institut, Copenhagen) shows the ribbing to Ье sharper than that of
R. mncfoni, with less emphasis оп the primaries, and the venter is rounded and ribbed in the
juvenile.
Since the holotype-ПlОuld of Р. mаупс; Spatl1, the type-species of Praefollia, is distorted and
the original iIlustration (Spath 1952 pl. 3, fig. 2) gives а misleading idea of the ribbing, 1 ат
figuring ап impression in which the distortion has Ьееп corrected (Рl. 7 fig. 8). The group of
"Olcosfephanus" bidevexus Bogoslovsky (1897 pl. 3 figs 1а, Ь, 2а, Ь, 3, 4) (= Pronjaites Sazonova
1971), which Gerasimov ип Sazonova 1962) attaches to Praefollia, has а wider umbilicus,
narrowly arched venter and ribbing of а different type, branching from low оп the flank and with
numerous intercalatories.

Runctonia runctoni gen. et sp.

поу.

PI. 7 figs

5а-Ь, 6а-Ь, 7а-Ь;

Figs 5f-h.
,

H%fype. GSM. Се 5348, basal nodule-bed of Mintlyn Beds, North Sea gas
Manor Farm, North Runcton, near King's Lynn, Norfolk.

рiре-liпе

trench

Specijic characfers. Runcfonia with smooth venter to с. 30 тт diameter. Ribs at first almost
regularly bifurcating, in ratio of 17 primaries to 36 secondaries per half-whorl at 50 тт
diameter. With increase iп diameter intercalatories appear, primaries Ьесоте emphasised, and
ribs cross feebly сопуех venter with arcuate bend.
Dimensions oj"h%fype.
Diamefeг

ип

Plate 5

mm)
50

Whorl-heighf
(as % 01 diam.)
46

WhOl'/-fhiсknеss

(as % oldiam.)
29

Umbi/icus
(as % 01 diam.)
21

all figs

х
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1, 2 Subcraspedites (Subaaspedites) sowerbyi Spath.
Lower Spilsby Sandstone (preplicompha/us Zone).
1 Example with body-chamber (abraded at епd). Erratic block with S. (S.) preplicompha/us
(PI. 3, fig. 4), British Industrial Sand pit, Bawsey, Norfolk. GSM. Се3188.
2 Venter of uncrushed body-chamber. Field northeast of Goulceby, пеаг Horncastle, Liпсоlп
shire. R. G. ThurreII colln, GSM. 100514.
3 Subcraspedites (Vo/gidiscus subgen. поу.) aff. /amp/ughi Spath.
Compressed form showing umbilical folds оп outer whorI, strong!y·ascending suture-line and
short body-chamber. Lower Spilsby Sandstone (/amp/ughi Zone: bed 6), Nettleton Тор Ваrn.
S. Kelly colln, GSM. 114731.
4а-Ь Craspedifes thurrelli sp. поу.
Holotype, side апd ventra! views. Horizon and loca!ity as fig. 2. R. G. ThurreII соIIп, GSM.
100512.
5а-Ь Paratollia cf. kemperi gen. et. sp. поу.
Side апd venter of juveni!e example. Claxby Beds, Bardney-Louth Railway cutting, "Little
Вепепdеп", near Dопiпgtоп-оп-Ваiп, Lincolnshire. SM. В12222.
6 Propo/ypfychifes sp.
Juvenile. Claxby Beds, Paratollia hогizоп, Bardney-Louth Rai!way cutting, Benniworth Науеп,
near Dопiпgtоп-оп-Ваiп, Linco!nshire. SM. В11120.
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Reтarks. The type materiaI consists of six phosphatised examples with patches of nacreous
test, попе complete. In addition there is а Iarge number of nacreous chips from the fragmentation of-this or some aIIied ammonite having а body-chamber comparabIe with that of Surifes
(Bojarkia) suprasubdifus pavlovi subsp. поу. (PI. 9) in size and sculpture.

Genus HECTOROCERAS Spath 1947
Type-species. Н. kochi Spath, presumed "Infravalanginian" (Ryazanian), S. W. Jameson Land,
East Greenland.
Reтarks. Following the original discoyery of this genus in Greenland (Spath 1947), it was
reported in the "Berriasian" of eastern England (Casey 1961 Ь) and has since proved to Ье а
characteristic fossil in the basal Cretaceous succession in North and West Siberia. Its охусопе
form, funnel-like umbilicus, and sickle-shaped ribs bifurcating high оп the flank make this ап
easily recognized ammonite. Hitherto only the type-species, Н. kochi, with its subspecies,
тagnuт Spath and fenuicosfafuт Spath, has Ьееп described, apart from certain Siberian forms
referred to Н. fol(jense (Nikitin) (Кlimoya [n Saks е! а/. 1972). АII the well-preserved and
photogenic English examples of Hecforoceгas were obtained from а single temporary exposure
of the Mintlyn Beds at West Dereham, Norfolk. It is therefore not known whether the vertical
distribution of the тапу undescribed species, with and without Н. kochi, reflects а natural
sequence or fortuitoLIS local detail. These will Ье described in а future pubIication.

Hectoroceras Zarwoodi sp.

поу.

Pl. 7 fig. 4.

Но 10 type. GSM Се 5096 (external mould), base of Carstone (Bed 18,
Zone), Fenland Flood Relief channel, West Dereham, Norfolk.

ех

Mintlyn Beds, kochi

Specijic characfeгs. Siтilэ.г to Н. kochi fenuicosfatuт Spath (1947 pl. 1, fig. 1а) but with feebIer,
more flexuous ribbing, showing periodic bi-dichotomy from low оп the flank.
Reтarks. This distinctive species of Hectoroceras is illustrated because it occurs аЬоуе the main
development of Н. kochi in the Mintlyn Beds and тау prove of biostratigraphical value. The
species is named in honour of Dr. G. Р. Larwood, who assisted in the original reconnaissance
of the Flood Relief channel at West Dereham.

Subfamily ToIIiinae Spath 1952
Genus BOREALITES Klimova 1969
Type-species.

В.

fedorovi KlinlOya, Ryazanian, kochi Zone, West Siberia.

Reтarks. Boгealites was originally defined to include В. fedorovi Klimova, "O/costephanus"
suprasubdifUS Bogosloysky of the Ryazan Beds and "ТоШа (Subcraspedifes) aff. suprasubdifus"
and "Т. (S,?) cf. payeгi" of Jeletzky (1964) from Berriasian rocks in Arctic Canada. То these
were later added В. radialis Klimoya, В. тirus Klimova and В, explicatus Klimova (Klimova
1972) and В. ? suritiforтis Klimoya иn Golbert е! al. 1972) from the kochi Zone of the Тгапs-

Plate 6

аll

figs. х 0·95. I

1 Paracraspedites cf. oppressus sp. поу.
Portion of inner whorls of Iarge example, still septate at с. 260 тт diameter. Drift (ех Spilsby
Sandstone Basement-bed, oppressus Zone), Dunham, near Swaffham, Norfolk. С. В. Rose
соllп, Norwich Castle Museum.
2а-Ь Subcraspedifes (Vo/gidiscus subgen. поу.) /aтpZughi Spath.
Side and venter of example with portions of (calcite) test, Spilsby Sandstone, Claxby, Lincolnshire. SM. В12205.
3 Subcraspedites (Volgidiscus subgen. поу.) aff. ZaтpZughi Spath.
Phragmocone of compressed form (suture-line Fig. 51), Spilsby Sandstone, Normanby,
Lincolnshire. ВМ. С73374.
4а-Ь Shu/ginites tolijensis (Nikitin).
Side and venter of topotype. lurassic-Cretaceous boundary beds, River Toliya, eastern slope of
northern Urals, U.S.S.R. Museum of Mining Institute, Leningrad. (Photo Ьу courtesy of
N. 1. ShuIgina).
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Uralian border of West Siberia. As conceived Ьу the present аuthог, thegenus Borealites S.s.
comprises Klimova's species from West Siberia, the North Siberian form attributed to suprasubdifus Ьу Shulgina (1972 pl. 5 figs 1-2, pl. 6 figs 3-6); ammonites iIIustrated Ьу Voronets (1962
pl. 31 figs 2а, Ь, у. pl. 45 figs 1-2, pl. 52 fig. 2) as Taiтyroceras ? body/evskyi Voronets and
SlIbcгaspedites ех gr. bidevexlIs Bogoslovsky, [гот ап hогizоп in the Lena-Anabar region
subsequently assigned to the sibiriclls Zone Ьу Basov and others иn Saks е! а/. 1972 р. 32), and
the Canadian Praefollia anfilJlla Jeletzky, assigned Ьу its authol" to the Juгassic (Jeletzky, this
volume).
While the original "О." suргаsuЬdifиs (Bogoslovsky 1897 pl. 1) has the characters of Sшifеs
(Во;шkiа), the Canadian form attached to this species is here regarded as а form of Ronkinifes
allied to R. al1glicus (Shulgina).
Ronkinifes and Borealifes are closely associated in geological оссuпепсе, geographical
distribution and in morphological features and are treated as only subgenerically distinct.
Both have tolline inner whorls, and judging Ьу casts of В. /edorovi kindly sent те Ьу Dr. У. N.
Saks, these exhibit constrictions in some specimens, as in Ronkinites. Data from Siberia suggests
that the more strongly ribbed Вогеа/ifеs s.s. is the first to appear, in the sibiricus Zone, and
Ьесоте more diversified in the lower part of the kochi Zone. The primitive В. (В.) body/evskyi
(Voronets) leans towards Ronkinifes and тау Ье seen as а generalized from near the root-stock
of late Borea/ifes s.s. and Ronkinites. The latter appears in the kochi Zone (? upper part) and
ranges into the succeeding ana/ogus Zone. This agrees with the Canadian sequence, in which
Borea/ifes S.s. (= P,"aetollia antiqua Jeletzky, this volume) is found below Ronkinifes. In Greenland, also, crushed ammonites probabIy referabIe to Вогеаlitеs s.s. have Ьееп obtained from а
level near the base of the kochi Zone (Surlyk this volume, PI. 1 fig. 3).
The tolline inner whorls and suture-line of Borealites s.s. point to closer affinities with Surites
than with the Volgian Subcraspedifes, to which it was subordinated as а subgenus Ьу Shulgina
(1972). The [elationsllip of Borealites to P,"aetollia, а form of much the same age, is hard to
assess at present. So far as is known, the umbilicus of РгаеfоШа remains small throughout and
the thin, close ribbing of its type-species, Р. тауnс; Spath, remarkabIy Hecfol'oceras-like in the
middle growth-stages, does not develop the thickened primaries of Borealites. The basal
Valanginian Sшifеs (Bogos/ovskia) produces а similar morphology in the young, though with
bolder ribbing projected in а tongue-like extension оп the venter. In the adult Bogos/ovskia
(= Sfchirowskiceras Sazonova 1971) the ribbing cecomes closer and feebIer оп the ventral
half of the shell, the final stage resembIing in sculpture that of Surifes (Воjшkiа) suprasubdifus
(Bogoslovsky).

SubgenLls BOREALITES s.s.
Borealites (Borealites) cf.Jedorovi Klimova. Pl. 8 fig. 7.
Reтarks. А fragment from the top of the Lower Mintlyn Beds (Bed 16, kochi Zone) of the
Flood Relief channel at West Dereham (GSM Се 3092) has ап estimated diameter of 40 тт. In
its оуаl whorl-section and the forwards projection of the ventral ribbing it compares well with
В. /edorovi or В. suriti/orтis Кlimova; but in the relatively early aquisition of dominantly
triplicate ribs it shows better agreement with В. suprasubditus Shulgina поп Bogoslovsky
(Shulgina 1972 pl. 5 figs. 2а, Ь). The characteristic featuгe of this fragment, however, is its
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1-3 Hectoroceras kochi Spath.
Impressions from natural negatives and venter of clay-ironstone steinkern. Mintlyn Beds (kochi

Zone), Fenland Flood Relief Channel, West Dereham, Norfolk. GSM. Се3818, GSM. Се1946,
GSM. Се2428.
4 Hectoroceras /arwoodi sp. поу.
Impression from holotype-mould. Base of Carstone (bed 18) (ех Mintlyn Beds, kochi Zone),
Fenland Flood Relief Channel, АЬЬеу Station, West Dereham, Norfolk. GSM. Се5096.
5а-Ь. 6а-Ь. 7а-Ь Runctonia runctoni gen. et. sp. поу.
Basal nodule-bed of Mintlyn Beds (bed 6: runcfoni Zone), No. 2 Gas Feeder Main trencll,
Manor Farm, North Runcton, near King's Lynn, Norfolk.
5а-Ь Side and venter of holotype, GSM. Се5348.
6а-Ь Side and venter of paratype, showing beginning of ventral union of ribs. GSM. Се5347.
7а-Ь Side and venter of body-chamber fragment. GSM. Се5343.
8 P,"aefollia тaynci Spath.
Impression from holotype-mould, Ryazanian, north coast of Wollaston Forland, Lindemans
Fjord, East Greenland. Specimen iIIustrated Spath 1952 pl. 3 fig. 2, but ventrolateral distortion
here corrected. Universitetets Mineralogisk-Geologiske Institut, Mineralogisk Museum,
Copenhagen.
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almost viгgаtitid mode of trifurcation, which occurs, though less markedly, in В . .fedorovi and
В. тirus Кlimova иn Saks е! а/. 1972 pl. 35 fig. 3а). А larger example of possibly the same or а
nlOre inflated species of Borealites was collected Ьу Mr. J. Doyle from the Hectoroceras beds of
West Dereham (GSM Zm7976). In this specimen the tolliid nucleus, with regularly bifurcating
ribs, is preserved as а hollow mould; the outer whorl agrees with В . .fedorovi so far as it goes, but
is too badly crushed for critical comparison. А piece of а ТоШа-likе nucleus found in the
kochi Zone of the King's Lynn Bypass (Mintlyn Wood, Bed 3) тау or тау not belong to
BOl"ea/ifes. Another doubtful nucleus was found at the base ofthe zone (bed 6) at West Dereham.

Subgenus RONKINITES Shulgina 1972
Type-species.
N. Siberia.

SuЬашреditеs

(Ronkinifes) rossicus Shulgina, Ryazanian, kochi Zone, R.

Воуагkа,

Reтarks. Formally proposed in 1972 Ьу Shulgina (1972 р. 147) as а subgenus of Subaaspedites,
with S. (R.) I"ossicus as type-species, the пате was first used in 1970 (in Basov е! al. 1970 р. 21)
in connexion with TaiтYl"oceras ? bodylevskyi Voronets of the sibiricus Zone of the Anabar
section. From photographs and specimens kindly supplied Ьу Dr. N. J. Shulgina, 1 have
concluded that this subgenus of Вогеа/itеs should Ье enlarged to include "S. (S.) plicoтpha/us"
and "S. (S.") anglicus of the same author (Shulgina 1972 pls 1,2,3, pl. 4 fig. 1), and perhaps also
her "Ргаеtоlliа тaynci" (ibid, pl. 6 fig. 1).
Соmрагеd with Subcraspedites S.S., the diagnostic features of Ronkinites аге its Surites-like
nucleus, with tагdу appearance of umbilical thickening to the ribs, wеll-diffегепtiаtеd auxiliaries
in the suture-line, and the nature of the outer whогls, which аге devoid of sculpture except for
umbilical Ьиllае. Тhеге аге minol" diffегепсеs of ribbing and whorl-shape, and faint constrictions, when ргеsепt, are another distinguishing feature. In accordance with this concept of
Ronkinites, the type-species, В. (R.) rossicus, is regarded as ап extreme form in which the
appearance of umbilical Ьиllае is unusually delayed. Resemblance of Ronkinites to Subcraspedites is in the middle growth-stages only. Reference of В. (R.) anglicus and В. (R.) "plicoт
pha/us" (Shulgina) to Subcraspedites S.s. results from а faulty concept of the type-species of that
genus, ргоduсеd Ьу combining the characters of the small, finely ribbed А. plicoтphalus
J. de С. Sowerby (= Subcraspedites sоwегЬуi Spath) and those of the large А. plicoтpha/us
J. Sowerby (= Craspedites plicoтphalus), with its ribless and coarsely noded outer whorl.
Вогеаlifеs (Ronkinites) is represented in the Buchia okensis Zone of Arctic Canada Ьу "ТоШа
(Subcraspedites) aff. suргаsuЬditus" and "ТоШа (Subcraspedites) aff. spasskensis" of Jeletzky
(1964 pl. 2 figs 1 а-с; pl. 3 figs 2 a-d).

Genus SURITES Sazonov 1951
Type-species.

Plate 8
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1 а-Ь, 2, 3 Suгitеs (Bojaгkia) stenoтphalus (Pavlov).
Upper Spilsby Sandstone (stenoтphalus Zone).
1 а-Ь Side and venter of slightly crushed lectotype, with matrix cleaned from umbilicus.
Donington-on-Bain, Lincolnshire. SM. Вllll1.
2 Fragmentary example from the Bardney-Louth railway cutting, Benniworth Науеп, near
Donnington-on-Bain, Lincolnshire. SM. В93301.
3 Example showing uncrushed venter. North Willingham, Lincolnshire. GSM. 30896.
4а-Ь, 5а-Ь Surites (Lynnia subgen. поу.) 'сеnй sp. поу.
Mintlyn Beds (bed 12: icenii Zone), No. 2 Gas Feeder Main trench, Manor Farm, North
Runcton, near King's Lynn, Norfolk.
Side and venter of paratype, GSM. Се5311. (4а-Ь) and holotype, GSM. Се5298 (5а-Ь).
6а-Ь Kerberites cf. kerberus S. 8uckman.
Side and venter of typical fragment. Lower Spilsby Sandstone (Basement-bed: giganteus
Zone), depth 71·9 т, Fordington No. 2 Well, Lincolnshire. GSM. Zq275.
7 Borealites (Вогеаlitеs) cf. fedorovi Klimova.
Imргеssiоп from natural mould. Mintlyn Beds (bed 16: kochi Zone), Fenland Flood Relief
Channel, West Dereham, Norfolk. GSM. Се3092.
8 Subaaspedites (Subcraspedites) aff. sowerbyi Spath.
Ventral view of example with (caIcite) test removed in places. Note that ribbing is greatly
reduced in strength оп the internal mould. Lower Spilsby Sandstone, Claxby, Lincolnshire.
SM.811112.
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Rетшks. This genus has Ьееп fulIy discussed and iIIustrated Ьу Sazonova (1971) froПl material
from the Moscow-Volga region. In the present рарег the scope of the genus is widened to
етЬгасе certain species-groups (subgenera) originalIy described as independent genera.
These аге: Bogoslovskia Sazonova 1965 (= Sfchirowskicuas Sazonova 1971), Caseyiceras
Sazonova 1971, and Bojarkia Shulgina 1969, to which is added Lynnia subgen. поу., described
below. These аН possess moderately compressed ог slightly depressed whorls and а suture-Iine
with ап ascending series of auxiliaries. The ribs аге regularly biplicate in the young and bend
forwards оп the venter; а тоге complex ribbing generally develops in mid-Iife but only umbilical
and/or ventro-lateral remnants of it survive at large diameters.

Subgenus BOGOSLO VSKIA Sazonova 1965
Type-species. Bogoslovskia pseudostenoтphala Sazonova 1971 (= Olcostephanus
Pavlov 1889 р. 59 pl. 3 fig. 10 оп1у), basa1 Valanginian, Russian Platform.

stenoтphalus

Reтarks. The nomina1 genus Bogoslovskia was first used without diagnosis (Sazonova 1961)
for "Olcostephanus"stenoтphalus Pavlov; this species was based оп two examples, опе from
the Spilsby Sandstone of Lincolnshire, the other from the Lower Va1anginian of the Russian
P1atform (Ра vlov 1889). When the genus was formally and validly proposed in 1965 Sazonova
made it с1еаг that it was based оп Pav10v's Russian syntype, despite the fact that Spath (1947)
had designated the English specimen as lectotype. As stated Ьу Jeletzky (1968), the two
ammonites аге subgenerically distinct, and as the origina1 Russian "О." sfenoтphalus is lost
1 had considered seeking authority of the Internationa1 Commission оп Zoologica1 Nomenc1ature to designate the Lincolnshire example as the taxonomic basis for Bogoslovskia under
Artic1e 70. In the meantime, the proposition of the пате Bojarkia for the species-group that
inc1udes this Linco1nshire form (Shulgina in Saks and Shulgina 1969) and the selection of а
neotype for Pavlov's missing Russian опе (renamed В. pseudostenoтphala) Ьу Sazonova
(1971) changes the situation. 1 ат now of the opinion that stability of nomenclature is best
served Ьу adhering to the type-species pseudostenoтphala Sazonova, which is to Ье regarded
as а replacement пате for Bogoslovskia stenoтphala Sazonova поп РаУ10у (Article 70 (Ь) (i) )
оп transference of both Sazonova's and Pavlov's species to Surites.
Ргот photographs and specimens kindly supplied Ьу Dr. 1. G. Sazonova and Dr. N. Т.
Sazonov and from examination of their material in Moscow, 1 have concluded that the
ammonites described Ьу Sazonova under the generic пате Stchirowskiceras represent the adlllt
stages of species of Bogoslovskia.

Subgenus BOJARKIA Shulgina 1969
Type-species. Bo;arkia тesezhnikowi Shlllgina,
R. Boyarka, West Siberia.

Upper Ryazanian,

тesezhnikowi

Zone,

Reтarks. In ту interpretation, Bojarkia comprises the Arctic species S. (Вj.) тesezhnikowi
(Shulgina), S. (Вп bodylevskii (Shulgina) and s. (Вj.) payeri (Тоulа, of Russian allthors), the
English Upper Ryazanian s. (Вj.) stenoтphalus (РаУ10у), S. (Bj.) surprasubditus pav/ovi subsp.
поу., and S. (Вп (еаlli sp. поу., together with а number of species described Ьу Bogos10vsky
(1897, 1902) from the Ryazan Beds, e.g., "О." suprasubditus, kozakowianus, tzikwinianlls and
subtzikwinianus. These differ from typica1 Surites such as S. (S.) pechorensis Sazonova and S.
(S.) spasskenisis (Nikitin) notably in their flat, subparallel whorl-sides, broadly rounded venter
and relatively early 10ss of coarse biplicate ribbing, though there аге а number of transitional
forms in the Ryazan fauna.

Surites (Bojarkia) stenomphalus (Pavlov). Pl. 8 figs 1а-Ь, 2, 3; Figs
Lectotype. Sm

В

6а-Ь.

11111, Spilsby Sandstone, Donington, Lincolnshire, designated Spath 1947,

р.23.

Diтensions

o/Iectofype.
Diaтeter
(in тт)

63·5
Reтarks.

Whorl-heighf
(as % о/ diaт.)
43

Whorl-fhickness
(as % 0/ diaт.)
?

Uтbilicus
о/ diaт.)

(as %

26

In view of the widespread use of the term "stenoтphalus Zone", especialIy in the
USSR, it has Ьееп of prime importance to establish the stratigraphical position and systematic affinities of the ammonite which correctly bears this specific пате. 1 have cleaned the
matrix from the umbilicus of the lectotype (PI. 8 fig. lа-Ь) and it сап now Ье identified as

I

I
I

ь

n
(n)
\\ е )

,

t
Fig. 5. Whorl-seetions and suture-lines of Hecfol"Oceras, Runctonia, Subcraspedites (Vo/gidiscus)
and Garniericeras.
а Hectoroceras ef. kochi тagnuт Spath, kochi Zone, West Dereham, Norfolk (GSM GT 4),
suture-line~ (Х 1). b-d Hecforoceras kochi Spath, suture-lines of Greenland examples after Spath
1947, and whorl-seetion of example figd Pl. 7 fig. 3 (Х 1). е Hectoroceras ef. kochi fenuicostatuт
Spath, kochi Zone, West Dегеhаm, Norfolk (GSM GT 44) (Х 1). f-h Runctonia runcfoni gen. et
sp. поу., whorl-seetion of рагаtуре figd Pl. 7 figs 7а-Ь, and holotype (Х 1) and suture-line
(eomposite) of holotype (Х 1'5). i Subcraspedites (Vo/gidiscus) sp. поу., base of Carstone
(ех Spilsby Sandstone), Caistor, Lines. (GSM VW 565), whorl-seetion (Х 1). j-k Subcraspedites
(Vo/gidiscus) /aтp/ughi Spath, whorl-seetion of West Dereham, Norfolk, example (ех Runetcn
Beds) (GSM Се 1886) (Х 1) and suture-line of holotype after Spath 1947. I Subcraspedites
(Vo/gidiscus) aff. /aтp/ughi Spath, suture-line of example figd Pl. 6 fig. 3, after Spath 1947.
m Garniericeras cafenu/afuт (Fiseher), Upper Volgian, near Moseow, suture-line after

Spath 1947.
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belonging to the characteristic ammonite species of the Upper Spilsby Sandstone "doggers",
which yielded numerous examples to the early collectors (British Museum, Geological Survey
Museum, Sedgwick Museum, York Museum, etc.), ргоЬаЫу mostly from the Bardney-Louth
railway cutting, though labelled Donington, North Willingham, Benniworth Науеп and
Tealby. In recent years the species has Ьееп collected from Fulletby Мапог, Lincolnshire, and
from the Mintlyn Beds of the King's Lynn Bypass. An example of 175 тт diameter in typical
Spilsby Sandstone lithology was obtained from the Drift of Redisham, Norfolk (Norwich
Castle Museum). Comparison of the Spilsby Sandstone example iIIustrated in PI. 8 fig. 2,
and the Siberian S. (Вj.) тesezhnikowi (Shulgina) иn Saks and Shulgina 1969 pl. 1 fig. 2) will
show tha t the two species are very close, if not conspecific. According to Sazonova (1971 р. 72)
the latter nominal species is а subjective synonym of Pavlovites krestensis Aristov, proposed
earlier in the same year (Aristov in Ivanov and Aristov 1969). Whether ог not this postulated
synonymy will Ье upheld, the identity ог near identity of S. (Вj.) stenoтphalus and S. (Вj.)
тesezhnikowi has obvious implications in the field of biochronology and international correlation.
Having correctly described the lectotype as originating in the Spilsby Sandstone, Pavlov
иn Pavlov and Lamplugh 1892) later said that it was obtained from the Claxby Beds, ап
error that was rectified in а subsequent pubIication (Pavlov 1896). Neale's "Тоlliа stenoтphala"
from the Speeton Clay (Neale 1962) is too small and too poorly preserved for identification
with апу of the Spilsby Sandstone or Mintlyn Beds species, though it тау well belong to the
subgenus Bojarkia.

Surites (Bojarkia) suprasubditus (Bogoslovsky) pavlovi subsp. nov. PI. 9.
Но 10 [уре.

SM В12202, Spilsby Sandstone
Donington-on-Bain, Lincolnshire.

stenoтphalus

Zone, Benniworth

Науеп,

near

Subspecijic characters. Differs from typical form in closeness of ribbing, there being about
26 umbilical plications at 125 тт diameter compared with about 20 in the lectotype of S. (Вj.)
suprasubditus (Bogoslovsky 1897 pl. 1, fig. 1).
Diтensions

01 holotype.
Diaтeter

иn тт)

162

Whorl-Izeight
(as % 01 diaт.)
39

Whorl-thickness
(as % 01 diaт.)
28

(as

Uтbllicus
01 diaт.)

%

25

Reтarks. The holotype is ап almost complete adult with just over half а whorl of bodychamber, though crushed in places. The test is preserved only in the umbilical region. Its
mode of preservation indicates origin in the calcreted "doggers" of the stenoтphalus Zone,
still well exposed in the Benniworth Науеп cutting, where it was collected together with
S. (Bj.) stenoтphalus (Pavlov) and allies.
Comparison with Bogoslovsky's types of "Olcostephanus" suprasubditus from the Ryazan
Beds, in the Chernyshev Geological Museum, Leningrad, and illustrations of а topotype
(Sazonova 1971 pI. 4 figs 2, 2а) suggests that the English ammonite is merely а geographicaI
variant or subspecies of the Russian опе. Its presence in the stenoтphalus Zone helps to establish
the zonal representation in the condensed Ryazan Beds.

Surites (Bojarkia) tealli sp.

поу.

Pl. 4 figs

10а-с.

Holotype. GSM. Се 4407, Mintlyn Beds (bed 10), stenoтphalus Zone, King's Lynn Bypass,
Galley Нill, Mintlyn Wood, King's Lynn, Norfolk.
Specijic characters. Differs from S. (Bj.) stenoтphallls in having depressed whorIs; .. ibs regularly
bifurcating (about 25 per whorl at 50 тт diameter) until about 60 тт diameter, when
occasional trifurcation begins.
Diтensions

01 holotype.
Diaтeter

иn тт)
с.

Plate 9
'а-Ь

65 (44)

Whorl-height
(as % 01 diaт.)
41

Whorl-tlzickness
(as % 01 diaт.)
48

Uтbllicus

(as % 01 diaт.)
28
аll

figs

х

0·9.

Surites (Bojarkia) suprasubditus (Bogoslovsky) pavlovi subsp. поу.
Side and front view ofholotype. Upper Spilsby Sandstone (stenoтphalus Zone), Bardney-Louth
railway cutting, Benniworth Науеп, near Donington-on-Bain, Lincolnshire. SM. B12202.
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Reтarks. This species is represented Ьу seyeral incomplete examples [гот the clay-ironstone
"doggers" of bed 1О of the King's Lynn Bypass (see р. 200). 1ts specific characters link Bojarkia
with the subgenus Caseyiceras, which comprises eyolute SU/"ites with depressed whorls and
dominantly bifurcating ribs, such as S. (С) caseyi (Sazonoya) and S. (С) ana/ogus
(Bogosloysky) of the Ryazan Beds. The horizon of S. (Вj.) (еаШ is lo\v in the stenoтphalus
Zone, which accords with the position of the Siberian S. (С) cnalogus Zone belo\v the main
deyelopment of Bojarkia (тesezhnikowi Zone).
The specific пате honours J. J. Н. Теаll, опе of the early students of Norfolk geology.

SLlbgenLls LYNNIA
Type-species. Surites (Lynnia) icenii sp.

поу., Иррег

поу.

Ryazanian (icenii Zone), eastern England.

Subgeneric charactei"s. Surites with subquadrate whorl-section and coarse ribs that branch
mostly in threes from point high оп flank.
Reтarks. This subgenus is represented Ьу а пuтЬег of species in the iпtегуаl between the
kochi and stenoтphalus Zones in England, though it does not арреаг anlOng the rich Suritc.\'
faunas of the Russian Platform. "Olcostephanus" cleтentianus Bogoslovsky of the Ryazan
Beds is, howeyer, ап allied form with bifurcating, rather than trifurcating, ribs. А similar
high furcation point and stout whorls аге seen in Sщitеs subanalogus Shulgina and other
forms of the Siberian analogus Zone, though these, like the original Surites (Саsеуiсегаs)
analogus (Bogosloysky), lack the coarse trifurcating ribbing of Lynnia.

Surites (Lynnia) icenii sp.

поу.

Pl. 8 figs

4а-Ь, 5а-Ь;

Figs 61-m.

Holotype. GSM. Се 5298, Mintlyn Beds, icenii Zone, bed 12, North Sea gas pipe-line trench,
Мапог Рагт, North Runcton, near King's Lynn, Norfolk.
Specijic сhагасtеrs. Small species of Lynnia, 42-56 тт diameter, at which size last half-whorl
has about 8 strongly eleyated primaries, each corresponding to 3 short secondaries. Secondaries
mostly connect with primary stems, а few free-ending; аll cross venter with well-marked
forward bend. Umbilicus eccentric.
Diтensions о/

types.
Whor/-height
(as % о/ diam.)

Whorl-thickness
(as % о/ diam.)

Umbilicus
(as % о/ diam.)

56

38

40

33

48

37

37

34

45

35

34

34

42

38

38

35

DiaтeteI"

иn mт)

Holotype GSM.
Се 5298
Paratype GSM.
Се 5311
Paratype GSM.
Се 5299
Paratype GSM.
Се 5301

Fig. 6. Whorl-sections and suture-lines of Surites (Bojarkia), S. (Lynnia), S. (Surites), Peregrinoceras, Borealites (Borealites), В. (Ronkinites) and Paratollia.
а-Ь Surites (Bojarkia) stenoтpha/us (Payloy), whorl-section of example figd Pl. 8 fig. 3 (Х 1) and
incomplete suture-line of chorotype (GSM 30979). c-d Suгitеs (Bojarkia) suprasubditus
(Bogosloysky), Ryazan Beds, U.S.S.R., whorl-section (Х 1) and suture-Jine after Bogosloysky
1897. е Surites (Bojarkia) mesezhnikowi (Shulgina), тesezhnikowi Zone, Siberia, suture-line
after ShuJgina 1972. f Peregrinoceras cf. wrighti (Neale), whorl-section of example figd PJ. 10
figs 9а-Ь(Х 1). g-h Peregrinoceras albidum sp. поу., whorl-section (Х 1) and suture-line (Х 1'5) of
holotype. i Peregrinoceras rosei sp. поу., whогJ-sесtiоп of holotype (Х 1). j-k Paratollia kemperi
gen. et sp. поу., PlatyJenticeras Schichten, northwest Germany, whorl-section (Х '75) and
suture-line after Kemper 1964. I-m Surites (Lynnia) icenii sp. noy., whorl-section (Х 1) and
suture-line (Х 3) of two paratypes (GSM Се 5299, 5313). n Borealites (Borealites) /edorovi
Klimoya, kochi Zone, West Siberia, whorl-section of holotype (from plaster replica) (Х 1).
о Borealites (Ronkinites) anglicus (Shulgina), kochi Zone, West Siberia, suture-line after
Shulgina 1972. р Borealites (Ronkinites) plicompha/us (Shulgina поп J. Sowerby), kochi Zone,
West Siberia, suture-line after Shulgina 1972. q Surites (Surites) poreckoensis Sazonoy, Ryazan
Beds, U.S.S.R., whorl-section of holotype (Х 1). r Surites (Surites) !.passkensis (Nikitin),
Ryazan Beds, U.S.S.R., suture-line after Nikitin 1888.
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Remarks. Bed 12 of the Manor Farm section and the corresponding nodule-bed in the King's
Lynn Bypass yielded а large number of S. (L.) icenii, mostly as scaphitoid body-chambers, twothirds of а whorl in length. Here, as in the Mid-Spilsby nodule-bed, examples over 50 тm
diameter are exceptional. The specific пате commemorates the Ancient British East Anglian
tribe. the Iceni.

Genus PEREGRINOCERAS Sazonova 1971
Type-species. Olcostephanus pressulus Bogoslovsky, Ryazan Beds, Russian Platform.
Remarks. Peregrinoceras is а close ally of the genus ТоШа Pavlov 1913, but whereas the latter
bears periodic constrictions, becomes smooth in the adult, with narrowly rounded venter,
Peregrinoceras maintains strong ribbing and а subrectangular, broad-ventered whorl-shape
throughout. The two genera are not always easy to separate in the young or in poorly preserved
material, however. Both appear more or less simultaneously late in the Ryazanian, and the
range of ТоШа in Siberia is said to extend into the Lower Valanginian. Species referaCle to
Peregrinoceras have Ьееп recorded from the Mangyshlak Peninsula (Transcaspia), the Volga
region and eastern England, while known Ryazanian occurrences of ТоШа seem to Ье confined
to its Siberian type areas and East Greenland (Т. groenlandica Spath sp.). PossibIy Peregrinoceras is а southern variant or dimorph of ТоШа.
Shulgina (1972 р. 123) treats Peregrinoceras as а sllbjective synonym of Subcraspedites s.s.
This relationship is denied Ьу the subrectangular whorl-shape, forwards projection ofthe ventral
ribbing, thin primary rib-stems, and tolliine nucleus of Peregrinoceras. Its overall characters
suggest that Peregrinoceras is а descendant of the same stock that had earlier produced Surites
(Bojarkia). In England Peregrinoceras is the dominant ammonite in the topmost Spilsby
Sandstone, basal Claxby Beds (Hundleby Clay) and lower D beds of the Speeton Clay.

Peregrinoceras albldum sp. nov. Pl. 10 figs 7,

8а-Ь;

Figs 6g-h.

Holotype. GSM. Zm3819, Upper Spilsby Sandstone (Ferruginous Grit), albidul11 Zone, dredged
from underwater excavations, Вiscathorpe Wold gravel pits, near Donington-on-Bain, Lincolnshire. R. G. Thurrell collection.
Specific characters. Moderately compressed and evolute Peregrinoceras with subparallel
whorl-sides and broadly rounded venter. At 60 тт diameter about 22 thin, elevated primary
rib-stems arise from top of low umbilical wall and cross lower half of flank with slight forwards
inclination; at mid-flank (coinciding with line of involution) primaries trifurcate, with опе or
two intercalatories between each pair of primary bundles, making total of about 96 forwardcurving secondaries per whorl. These cross venter with pronounced forwards bend. Suture-line
with strongly ascending auxiliaries.
Dimensions

о/ holotype.

Diameter
иn тт)
с.63 (60)

Whorl-height
(as % о[ diam.)
37

Whorl-thickness
(as % о/ diam.)
31

(as

Umbilicus
% о[ diam.)
31

Remarks. Among previously described British species of Peregrinoceras, Р. pseudotolli (Neale)
of the Speeton Clay probabIy approaches the present species closest, though having а narrower
umbilicus and less curved secondary ribs. The latter species, like the more densely ribbed
Р. wrighti (Neale), is difficult to compare owing to the crushed condition of these lower D beds
ammonites at Speeton. In the Fordington WeB Р. albldum and а form probabIy conspecific with
Р. wrighti occur together. In the fauna of the Ryazan Beds Р. alblduт has its closest аllу in
Р. bellum Sazonova (1971 pl. 5 figs 2, 2а), distinguished Ьу its greater inflation, tighter coiling,
and coarser umbilical plications.

Peregrinoceras rosei Sp. nov. Pl. 1О figs

2а-Ь;

Fig. 6i.

Holotype. GSM. 114730, MintIyn Beds, albidum Zone, King's Lynn Bypass, north of Church
Farm, Bawsey, Norforlk.
Specific characters. Moderately involute Peregrinoceras with subquadrate whorl-section that
becomes increasingly flat-ventered with age. Rib density as in Р. alblduт, but rib-stems more
prominent at the umbilical edge and ribs more feebIer projected forwards оп the venter.
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Dimensions 01 h%type.
Diaтeta
ип тт)

Whorl-height
% 01 diaт.)
40

78

Uтbilicus

Whor/-thickness
(as % o.f diam.)
40

(a~'

(as % o.f diaт.)
28

Remarks. This species is named after the pioneer Norfolk geologist С. В. Rose. It is illustrated,
along with sundry Peregrinoceras from the Hundleby Clay and topmost Spilsby Sandstone of
Lincolnshire (PI. 1О) to aid the interpretation of the crushed Paegrinocero.s fauna of the lower
D beds of the Speeton Clay (Neale 1962). In а similar crushed condition, Р. msei would perhaps
Ье difficult to separate from Р. pseudotolli (Neale 1962 pl. 45 figs 1-2) at the size of Neale's
types.

Subfamily Polyptychitil1ae Spath 1924
The inclusion of the Polyptychitinae as а subfamily of the Craspeditidae is а departure from
сuпепt schemes of classification and is prompted largely Ьу consideration of the genus Ршаtоlliа
gen. поу., described below. There аге тапу examples of "convergence" anlOng the Ьогеаl
Dorsoplanitinae and their craspeditid descendants оп the опе hand and Tethyan Вепiаsеllidае
оп the other. It is not improbabIe that а similar рагаllеl development gave rise to ап olcostephanid morphology in both Tethyan (Spiticeras, Olcostephanus, e~c.) and Ьогеаl (Polyptychites)
stocks.
GеШIS

PARATOLLIA

поv.

Type-species. Pal'ato!lia kemperi gen. et sp. поу. (= Tollia
Valanginian, Platylenticeras Schichten, NW Germany.

tolтatschowi Кетрег поп

Pavlov),

Generic characters. Primitive Polyptychitinae resembIing Paegl'inocaas in discoidal shape and
closeness of costation, but with polyptychitine rib-bundling, and pronounced bi-dichotomy in
the adult. Suture-Iine ascending, Polyptychites-like.
Rетшks. Paratollia has ап obvious affinity with its contemporary Pl'opolyptychites Кетрег,
which is distinguished Ьу its greater inflation and тоге pronounced bi-dichotomy. The polyptychitine mode offurcation of РагаtоШа occurs already in the иррег Ryazanian Peregrinoceras
prostenoтpha/oides (Neale), though in that species true bi-dichotomy is not observed. The'
Russian Chandoтirovia (Sazonov 1951), of uppermost Ryazanian-basal Valanginian age, is а
тоге inflated analogue of Ршаtоlliа having strongly convergent whorl-sides and папоwlу
rounded venter оп which the ribs have а Iinguiform forwards extension. То Chandoтirovia 1
would refer Po/yptychites anabarensis Pavlov (1914) and to Propo!yptychites the Tollia (Polyptychites ?) тira of Voronets (1962), both from the basal Valanginian of the Lena-Anabar
region of Siberia. Neotollia Shulgina (1969) is another Siberian ammonite of the same primitive
polyptychitine stream. This combines the ventral ribbing of Chandoтil'ovia with regularly
bifurcating costation in the young and the ribbing of juvenile РагаtоШа in the adult. The
suture-Iine has numerous auxiIiaries. The young Pa/'ato!lia produces а style of ribbing similar
to that of the juvenile Costaтenjaites (Sazonova 1971) from the basal Valanginian of the Volga
region, but the umbilical plications and smooth outer whorls of that genus аге not duplicated in
Paratollia. Besides the type species, Parato!lia embraces "ТоШа cf. pseudotolli" Kemper
(1964 pl. 2 fig. 4) and the micromorph Polyptychites puтilo Vogel (1959), both from the German
Bentheim Sandstone.

Paratol/ia kemperi gen. et sp.
1964
Но 10 (уре.

ТоШа tolтatschowi

поv.

Pavlow; Kemper

р.

The original of Kemper 1964 pl. 1 figs
Suddendorf, northwest Germany.

PI. 5 figs

21, pl. 1 figs
3а-Ь,

5а-Ь;

Figs

бj-k.

3а-Ь.

from the

Рlаtуlепtiсегаs

Schichten of

Specijic characters. Involute, compressed РшаtоlIiа, with convergent whorl-sides and well
rounded venter. At 35-50 тт diameter about 24 primaries, each corresponding to bundle of 3
(occasionally 4) flexuous secondaries. Branching at first from lower third of flank (аЬоуе line of
involution); later position of branching varies, опе rib of bundle springing from mid-flank; ы
dkhotomy appears at с. 40 тт diameter. АII ribs thin, sharply elevated and cross venter with
forwards sinus.
Reтarks.
АН

shire.

Pal'atollia keтperi or а close аllу occurs near the base of the Claxby Beds of Lincolnthe English examples аге smaH and the whorl-sides are less convergent than in the
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German holotype. Specimens from Benniworth Науеп were recorded Ьу Spath (1924a р. 79) as
Dichofoтifes spp. juv. The ribbing varies to some extent In these ClaxbyBeds nuclei and тоге
than опе species тау Ье represented. А precocious individual from the basal Claxby Ironstone
of Nettleton Тор (С W. Wright collection 6538) shows bi-dichotomy of the ribbing already at
less th<}n 25 тт diameter.

Family Berriasellidae Spath 1924
SlIbfamily Platylenticeratinae nov.
Spath (1947) concluded that the "degenerate oxycones of the Loweг Neocomian", such as
P/afy/enficeras, To/ypeceras, Pseudogarnieria and Proleopoldia should Ье placed in а separate
gl'OUP, Incertae Sedis, provisionally attached to the Craspeditidae, theil' peculial' sutuгe-lines
suggesting possibIe descent from the Juгassic Garniericeras. Other authors (e.g., Arkell 1957:
Sazonova 1971) have subsequently placed them firmly in the Garniericeratinae, though Arkell
had doubts about the inclusion of Proleopo/dia. Luppov and others иn Orlov 1958) transferred
this genus to the Neocomitidae.
Kemper's careful study of P/afy/enficeras, based mainly оп Geгman occurrences (Кетрег
1961), demonstrated the difficulty of separating generically the typical smooth forms of P/afy/enficeras such as Р. heterop/euruт (Neumayr and Uhlig) and Р. gevri/ianuт (d'Oгbigny) from
the noded group of А. тш'соusiаnus Pictet and Campiche (To/ypeceras). There is а similar
ргоЫет with the "genera" Pseudogarnieria and Proleopo/dia, proposed simultaneously Ьу
Spath (1923). Stchirowsky's original material of "Oxynoficeras" undulafoplicafi/e, "О."
fuЬегсuЦfегuт, "О." тarcousi (= Р. a/atYI'ense Кетрег sp.) and "Hop/ifes" kurтyschensis,
illustrations of which fuгnished the basis of Spath's concept of Pseudogarnieria and PI'o/eopo/dia, аге deposited in the М.У. and А.Р. Pavlov MuseUln in Moscow. This material was
obtained from the Lower Yalanginian of the Alatyr district, пеаг Ulyanovsk (formerly
Simbirsk); its examination has convinced те that Pseudogarnieria and Pro/eopoldia аге not
separabIe аЬоуе the species-Ievel. Duгation of the ventrally tuberculate "Pro/eopoldia" condition
of the nucleus varies greatly, "О." undu/atop/icafi/e, the type-species of Pseudogarnieria,
representing опе extreme, "Н." kurтyschensis ("PI'o/eopo/dia") the other. Gerasimov (1971)
has already pointed out the specific identity of "О." undu/afop/icafi/e and "О." тenensis
Stchirowsky.
Now that the stratigraphicallevels and ranges of these ammonites аге better understood, it is
clear that there is а considerabIe time-gap separating P/afylenficeras and its contemporaries
from Garniericaas, involving the whole of the Ryazanian. Могеоуег, the morphology of the
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1 а-Ь Pseudogarnieria ("Pro/eopoldia") cf. kurтyschensis (Stchirowsky).
Side and venter of septate nucleus. Claxby Beds (Paratol/ia horizon), Bardney-Louth railway
cutting. Benniworth Науеп, пеаг Donington-on-Bain, Lincolnshire. SM. В12217.
2а-Ь Peregrinoceras rosei sp. поу.
Side and venter of holotype. Mintlyn Beds (albiduт Zone), King's Lynn Bypass, north of
Chuгch Farm, Bawsey, Norfolk. GSM. 114730.
3 Peregrinoceras sp. поу. cf. alblduт sp. поу.
Claxby Beds (Hundleby Clay), old brickworks, East Keal, Lincolnshire. GSM. 1 J 4747а.
4 Peregrinoceras subpressu/us (Bogoslovsky).
Upper Spilsby Sandstone (Ferruginous Grit: alblduт Zone), excavated material, Biscathorpe
Wold gravel pit, пеаг Louth, Lincolnshire. R. G. Thuгrell соllп, GSM. Zm38t3.
5 Peregrinoceras cf. wrighfi (Neale).
Claxby Beds (Hundleby Clay), пеаг Wainfleet, Lincolnshire. В. Smith соllп, GSM. Zg652.
6а-Ь Peregrinoceras sp. поу. cf. alblduт sp. поу.
Glacial Drift (ех Hundleby Clay), King's Lynn Bypass, Castle Rising, пеаг King's Lynn,
Norfolk. GSM. 114748.
7, 8а-Ь Peregrinoceras albiduт sp. поу.
7 Body chamber fragment, Upper Spilsby Sandstone (alblduт Zone), depth 60 т, Fordington
No. 5 Well, Lincolnshire. Н. Н. Swinnerton соllп, GSM. 114740.
8а-Ь Side and venter of holotype. Horizon and locality as Fig. 4. R. G. Thurrell соllп, GSM.
Zm38t9.
9а-Ь Peregrinoceras cf. wrighfi (Neale)
Side and venter of uncrushed example. Upper Spilsby Sandstone (Ferruginous Grit), laneside
exposuгe, Asterby, пеаг Horncastle, Lincolnshire. R. G. Thurrell соllп, GSM. 100518.
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young Pseudogaminia ("Ргоlеороldiа") points to ап origin in the Berriasellidae rather than
the Craspeditidae; the suture-lines of both Рsеudоgшniегiа and Plafylenficeras тау also, in ту
opinion, Ье derived more readily Ьу simplification of а berriasellid rather than а craspeditid
type. This concept of the Platylenticeratinae as berriasellid oxycones makes it easier to understand the Tethyan I=resence of Plafylenficeгas and to see the arrival of this genus and its allies
in northwest Europe and the Russian РlаtfогПl as connected with the widespread transgressive
тоvеПlепts of the Valanginian.

Genus PSEUDOGARNIERIA Spath 1923 (= PROLEOPOLDIA Spath 1923)
Type-species. Охуnоtiсегаs undulafoplicafile Stchirowsky, Lower Valanginian (undulafoplicafile Zone), Russian РlаtfогПl.

Pseudogarnieria ("ProZeopoZdia") sp. juv. cf. kurmysc/1ensis (Stchirowsky). PI. 10
figs la-b.
Rетшks. А well preserved juvenile of 23 ПlПl diаПlеtег represents the nucleus or "Ргоlеороldiа"
stage of Pseudogamieria, this being confirmed Ьу its suture-line. It was obtained in the last
century from the Benniworth Науеп cutting and its сгеаПl-соlоurеd calcite test and Пlагlу
infilling, full of iron-ooliths, indicates origin in the same level of the Claxby Beds as the species
of Ршаfоlliа and Propolypfychites collected from the same spot. This sресiПlеп (SM. В 12217)
was seen Ьу Spath before 1 had developed it from the Пlаtгiх and recorded Ьу hiПl (Spath
1924а р. 79) as а species of Lyticoceгas (= Endemoceras).
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А

correlation of the macrofaunal and
microfaunal zonations of the Gault Clay
in southeast England
Ма/со/т В.

Hart

Two microfossil zonal schemes are proposed for the Gault Clay (Middle-Upper AIbian) of
southeast England, опе based оп the Foraminiferida and the other оп the Ostracoda. The
Gault Clay succession at Copt Point, Folkestone, has Ьееп used as а standard, against which
the microfaunal and macrofaunal zonations сап Ье compared. А graphical presentation of
some of the foraminiferal data (superfamily percentages) has Ьееп used for local correlation
and also for palaeoecological interpretations. The taxonomy of some of the Foraminiferida
and Ostracoda used in the zonal schemes is briefly discussed.
Fiir den Gault Clay (Mittel- bis Oberalb) Siidostenglands werden zwei Zonengliederungen
auf mikropaIaontologischer Basis vorgeschlagen, die eine nach Foraminiferen, die andere
nach Ostrakoden. Die Abfolge уот Copt Point bei Folkestone wird hierbei als Standard-Profil
benutzt, mit dem die verschiedenen Gliederungen nach Mikro- und Megafossilien verglichen
werden konnen. Eine graphische Darstellung уоп Foraminiferen-Zahlungen (Prozentwerte
der vertretenen Superfamilien) diente einerseits zur lokalen Korrelation und andererseits
als Basis fiir eine paIaookologische Analyse. Die Taxonomie einiger der fiir das Zonenschema
wichtigen Foraminiferen- und Ostrakoden-Arten wird kurz diskutiert.
Deux echelles zonales microfauniques sont proposees рош les Argiles du Gault (AIbien
тоуеп et superieur) du Sud-Est de l' Angleterre, I'une basee sur Ies FоrаmiпШ~rеs, l'autre
sur Ies Ostracodes. La succession des Argiles du Gault а Copt Point, Folkestone, а servi de
reference, vis а vis de Iaquelle peuvent etre comparees les zonations micro- et macro-fauniques.
Une representation graphique de quelques donnees fournies par Ies FоrаmiпШ:rеs (pourcentages superfamiliaux) а ete utilisee рош des correlations Iocales et des interpretations
paleoecologiques. Enfin, la taxonomie de certains des FоrаmiпШ~rеs et Ostracodes utilises
dans les echelles zonales est brievement discutee.
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1. Introduction
Although the Gault Clay (Middle-Upper AIbian) of southeast England provides
а suitable medium for micropalaeontological investigation, it is surprising how
few publications Ьауе dealt with this stratigraphical interval. ТЬе typically
greyjblue clay is readily processed, and the microfauna so obtained is l1Slшllу
clean and undamaged. Although several of the more important outcrops are
rapidly degrading at present, there are sufficient coastal exposures and working
quarries to provide ample research material: added to this is the material that has
Ьееп obtained Ьу drilling.
Perhaps the greatest deterrent to апу major pl1blication оп the Foraminiferida
of the Gault Clay is the monograph of СЬартап (1891-1898). This comprehensive
survey has, ир till now, made further work unnecessary, although it is now largely
out of date and а complete taxonomic revision is badly needed. While this account
is not intended as а revision of Chapman's work it will at least provide а modern
terminology for those species that are used in the proposed zonal scheme. ТЬе
taxonomy of the Ostracoda described Ьу Jones (1849) and others has Ьееп revised
Ьу Кауе (1964, ] 965). ТЬе main purpose of the present research has Ьееп to
provide ап outline microfaunal zonation of the Galllt Clay, based оп both the
Foraminiferida and Ostracoda, and to compare this with the ammonite succession.
This combined faunal study should enable future stratigraphical correlations to
Ье based оп complimentary evidence from both the macrofauna and the microfauna.
As well as the more usual "zonal" approach, а "statistical" method has Ьееп used
for the rapid correlation of adjacent successions which is particularly applicable
to the study of the borehole material now available in the area under consideration.
This technique has provided а great deal of information оп the evolution and
development of the foraminiferal population and has allowed some degree of
regional comparison. It тау also Ьауе ап application in the fal1nal comparison
of different intervals of the stratigraphic column.

2. Previous research
ТЬе Gault Clay is best known for its molluscan [аипа, although the well-preserved
microfauna has Ьееп described or mentioned Ьу several authors. W orks оп the
macrofauna Ьауе Ьееп discussed recent1y Ьу Casey иn Smart et а/. 1966). ТЬе
Ammonoidea Ьауе received more attention than апу other group, and research
Ьу Spath (1923-1943), Casey (1954а, 1954Ь, 1957, 1961) and Owen (1958, 1963,
1971) has led to the fine zonal division which characterizes the Gault Clay sequence,
particlllarly at Copt Point, Folkestone.
In comparison with this weight of macrofaunal research there has Ьееп very
little progress towards а [иll assessment of the microfauna. While Chapman's
(1891-1898) monograph оп the Foraminiferida is in need ofrevision it does provide
а sound basis оп which to begin further research, and it is remarkable that this
has never Ьееп attempted. ТЬе only relevent research has Ьееп that of КЬап
(1950а, 1950Ь, 1952) оп the Lower Gault Clay. While the first of Khan's publications considered some of the previously undescribed species, the final paper
established three foraminiferal zones for the Lower Galllt Clay. Khan's correlation
of his zones with the ammonite subzones is now out of date.
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Although overseas workers Ьауе not actually studied the Gault Clay, several
publications Ьауе considered the Middle-Upp~r AIbian interval. ТЬе majority
of these are solely monographic (Bartenstein 1954; Berthelin 1880; Ten Dam 1950;
Eichenberg 1933; Fuchs 1967; Neagu 1965; Reuss 1863; Uguzzoni and Radrizzani
1967) although some (Jannin 1965; Malapris 1965; Michael 1966) Ьауе attempted
some stratigraphical interpretations. While аll the аЬоуе publications are not
directly relevant to the present British problems they nevertheless provide essential
comparative accounts and Ьауе аН proved invaluable in the taxonomic revision
of Chapman's faunas.
In тапу ways the study of the Ostracoda has paralled that of the Foraminiferida, although the taxonomy of Jones (1849, 1870), Jones and Hinde (1890)
and Chapman and Sherborn (1893) has been revised Ьу Кауе (1964, 1965). As
in the case of the Foraminiferida, several overseas workers (Dammotte 1961;
Dammotte and Grosdidier 1963; Deroo 1956; Mertens 1956; Oertli 1958) Ьауе
also provided relevant information оп the Middle-Upper AIbian.
З.

The Copt Point Succession

ТЬе Gault Clay succession of Copt Point (TR243364) and East Wear Вау
(TR242369) Folkestone, Kent, has been regarded as the stratotype since the
work of Price (1874), and the subsequent modifications of Jukes-Browne and
Нill (1900). It is to these three workers that we owe the subdivision of the lithological sequence into Beds I-XHI. While these subdivisions сап usually Ье
recognised in the immediate vicinity of Copt Point, they are of little l1se for
regional correlation. At the present time almost the whole of the succession is
accessible from the "Sulphl1r Band" at the base of the Gault Clay, to the base
of the overlying "Glauconitic Marl" (Lower Cenomanian). There are however
two horizons from which samples Ьауе not been obtained. ТЬе more important
of these is within Bed XI, where the sequence is obscured Ьу the road below the
Martello Tower. ТЬе other part of the succession which is largely inaccessibIe
is Bed XIII, as this is covered Ьу the mobile landslips of East Wear Вау.
Accurately located samples through Bed ХН! Ьауе been obtained from а nearby
(TR215378) borehole, which was sunk during the investigations for the Folkestone
by-pass. Although the site of this borehole is some 3000 metres from Copt Point,
the faunal sequence сап Ье accurately correlated with the fragments of the sucession
still exposed in East Wear Вау. ТЬе [иН Gault Clay succession, so compiled, is
that shown in Figure 1, and the foHowing discussion refers to that sequence.

За.

The ammonite succession

ТЬе

richness of the Ga111t Clay ammonite fauna is weH-knоwn, and it is for this
reason that it has Ьесоmе а classic example of the zonal subdivision of а fallnal
sequence. This richness is not only attributabIe to the favourable conditions of
preservation but also to the almost world-wide burst of ammonite evolution in the
late Lower Cretaceous (Casey in Smart et а/. 1966). This exceptionally rich
ammonite fauna has been studied Ьу Breistroffer (1947, 1965), Casey (1954а,
1954Ь, 1957, 1961), Destombes and Destombes (1965), Jukes-Browne and Нill
(1900), Milbourne (1963), Owen (1958, 1963, 1971), Price (1874), and Spath
(1923-1943) and а lengthy repetition of their conclusions is unnecessary. ТЬе
res111ts of these labours Ьауе aHowed the compilation of the present ammonite
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zonation of the Gault Clay. Not only has this zonal sequence Ьееп established
for а single succession but several workers (e.g. Owen 1971) have shown how
accurately it сап Ье used in regional stratigraphical correlation.
ЗЬ.

The foraminiferal succession

Although there is generally а very rich [аипа in the Gault Clay sequence, there
are several notable levels of restriction. While the more arenaceous lower levels
of the succession (lyelli and lower spathi Subzones) yield а poor [аипа that is
restricted to two or three agglutinated species, the low diversity [аипа of the
intermedius Subzone displays по obvious ecological controls. The greensand
seam (Bed ХН) also contains а reduced [аипа, but this тау Ье due to some
secondary deca1cification. The greater thickness of the succession (Beds XI-XIII)
contains а very diverse, rich [аипа, while Beds IV-IX, although less diverse,
yield very large numbers of some species.
The study of the Foraminiferida has Ьееп based mainly оп the 30-60
(0'25-0'50 тт.) grain-size fraction as this normally contains the majority of
mature, adult specimens. Although the 60-200 fraction usually contains the
juveniJe individuals, adults of some smaller species are found in this size fraction,
including the smaller planktonic species. The zonal scheme has Ьееп developed
Ьу utilizing the ranges of the more abundant species, and although по mathematical restriction of abundance has Ьееп placed оп these they would always
Ье encountered in апу clay sample of 500 grams. Rarer species, тапу of which
display usefully restricted ranges, have по! Ьееп used in this zonation. ]f опе were
to use these individuals а much finer subdivision wouJd Ье possible, but the ease
of operation would Ье proportionally reduced.
Two methods of investigation have Ьееп used in the present survey. While the
normal palaeontological approach has allowed the production of а zonal subdivision of the Gault Clay that has Ьееп used successfully in correlative work in
southern England, another system of correlation has also Ьееп developed. This
is а statistical approach (based only оп the 30-60 fraction) which has allowed а
relatively rapid method of accurate correlation of borehole sequences, particularly
in the southeast of England. This method requires the counting of the individuals
in each superfamily in every sample. The superfamilies used in this account are
those proposed Ьу Loeblich and Таррап (1964).
и) Superfamily percentages. The faunal counts of" the 30-60 fractiol1 are ca1culated
as percentages of each superfamily, which in the case of the Gault Clay includes
members of the Cassidulinacea, Globigerinacea, Lituolacea, Miliolacea, Nodosariacea, and Robertinacea. The Ammodiscacea are usually limited to only а
few specimens and for the purpose of the graphs used in this account have Ьееl1
ca1culated with the Lituolacea. Figure 1 shows that within the Gault Clay there
are two very distinctive faunas. In the Lower Gault Clay (Middle AIbian, dentatus
and lautus Zones) the [аипа is dominated Ьу the Robertinacea while the Upper
Gault Clay (Upper AIbian, in/latum and dispar Zones) [аипа contains а large
percentage of Lituolacea. The other superfamilies occur in fewer numbers throughout the sequence, and while they appear to have little stratigraphical value the
Globigerinacea have proved useful in the correlation of Bed XIII.
The dominantly agglutinated (lituolacean) [аипа of the lowest part of the
sequence (lyelli Subzone) decreases through the spathi Subzone, and from the top
of the intermedius Subzone to the base of the orblgnyi Subzone the Lituolacea
are subordinate to the Robertinacea. Four representatives of the latter are
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Fig. 1. Foraminiferal analysis of the Gau1t Clay at Copt Point, Folkestone, Kent.
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encountered in the Lower Gault Clay, the commonest being Epistomina spinulijera
(Reuss). Hoeglundina chapmani (Reuss) (Теп Dam) and Н. carpenteri (Reuss)
also occur in substantial numbers, but the fourth species, Conorboides lamplughi
(Sherlock), is less соттоп. Е. sрinuЦfеrа is а very useful zonal indicator, not only
because it occurs in large numbers throughout its stratigraphical range, but
because of its distinctive appearance. In the Copt Point sequence the earlier
assemblages usually contain smaller, less ornamented individuals, although at the
spathi/intermedius boundary larger specimens are found in а rich [аипа. In the
niobe Subzone the large numbers are associated with ап increase in the coarseness
of the ornamentation, although it is only in the nitidus-cristatum interval, the асmе
of the group, where this species сап account for over 90 % of the total 30-60
fraction [аипа. Specimens from this interval possess the typical coarse ornamentation in association with the stout marginal spines shown in Figure 3.
А reduction of the robertinacean [аипа in the intermedius Subzone coincides
with ап interval of low [аипаl diversity. Although the graph indicates that the
Nodosariacea (Lenticulina spp.) are dominant at this level this is largely due to а
lack of competition, and not to ап actual increase in their numbers. The numbers
of Lenticulina spp. remain almost constant throughout the whole of the Gault
Clay sequence, and it is at occasional levels similar to that under discussion
where they show their tolerance to almost апу conditions. Those groups that
show the most variation (e.g. the Lituolacea and the Robertinacea) would appear
to Ье the more susceptible to ecological changes, and сап therefore more easily
Ье used as palaeoenvironmental indicators. The reason for the marked [аипаl
change in the intermedius Subzone is not immediately apparent, although several
samples from this part of the succession have yielded large amounts of gypsum.
There are marked fluctuations in the superfamily percentage graph near the
Bed IV-VI interval, and at this level the robertinacean [аипа varies from as little
as 20 % to as much as 80 % of the total. This part of the sequence is discussed
more [иllу in connection with the correlation of the sections at Folkestone and
Sevenoaks (р. 284).
There are also marked fluctuations in the microfauna near the Bed VII-VIII
and Bed VIIJ-IX boundaries, and the precise [аипаl sequence is not completely
lшdегstооd. The cristatum Subzone contains а distinctive bed of rounded
phosphatic nodules (Price 1874 рр. 140-141; Spath 1943 рр. 756-757; Owen
1971) which represents а non-sequence marking the Lower-Upper Gault boundary
(although the top of the cristatum Subzone is some 30 centimetres аЬоуе this
level in the Copt Point succession). Evidence for warping and erosion at this level
is supported Ьу the present work.
АЬоуе the Lower-Upper Gault nodule horizon there is а prominent [аипаl
change in the orblgnyi Subzone (Bed IX). There is а marked reduction in the
robertinacean [аипа, which at this level is represented Ьу only опе species,
Epistomina sрinuЦfеrа. However, the specimens are mostly derived, and show
obvious signs of wear and corrosion. It would seem that this reworked [аипа
аЬоуе the cristatum phosphate bed, while stiIl being included in the superfamily
percentage graphs, should not Ье regarded as being indigenous. There тау Ье
а strong case for leaving these specimens out of the [аипаl counts, and only using
the proved in situ specimens, but they have Ьееп retained as this derived population
сап Ье used to obtain ап indication of the amount of reworking involved. It would
seem likely that the larger the reworked population, the greater the amount of
erosion there has Ьееп in the immediate vicinity. At Sevenoaks, where almost the
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whole of the nitidus-da~'iesi interval is missing below the phosphate bed, and
where there is а marked reduction of the robertinacean [аипа аЬоуе this level,
there appears to Ье only а small number of reworked individuals. Larger numbers
of reworked specimens might Ье expected near, for example, Ford Place and
Paddlesworth where more of the nitidus-daviesi Subzones are preserved in а
trough. ТЬе extent of the zone of reworked specimens тау therefore indicate
one's position in relation to the troughs and swells produced Ьу the erosion
surface below the cristatum phosphate bed: differential erosion appears to Ьауе
Ьееп а feature of this level. When аН the boreholes from the MaidstoneWesterham section Ьауе Ьееп studied it тау Ье possible to produce ап aCCLlrate
correlation across some of these features.
The final remnants of the robertinacean [аипа at Folkestone are seen in the
1'aricosum SLlbzone (Bed XI) althoLlgh rare specimens Ьауе еуеп Ьееп found as
high as Bed XHI. Ву the close of the orblgnyi Subzone the [аипа has already
Ьесоте dominated Ьу the Lituolacea, at this leveI Iargely Ьу Arenobu1imina
chapmani Cushman (Bulimina preslii СЬарmап (поп Reuss) 1892 р. 755 pl. 12
fig. 4). This ~pecies is later joined Ьу А. sabulosa (СЬарmап) (Bulimina preslii
Reuss var. sabulosa СЬартап 1892 р. 755 р. 12 fig. 5), and thes~ two species
dominate the auritus (upper)-perinjlatum SLlbzones. ТЬе Llpper leveIs of Bed ХI
mark the appearance of the Globigerinacea in the 30-60 fraction and although
through the greater part of the sequence the only representative of this superfamily
is Hedbergella delrioensis (Carsey), there is опе horizon where Iarge specimens of
Globlgerinelloides bentonensis (Morrow) Ьауе Ьееп found. At first the planktonic
[аuпа is sporadic in its оссипепсе in the 30-60 fraction and it is only in the dispar
Zone (Bed XIII) that there is ап almost continuous population of Н. delrioensis,
although there are still marked fluctuations in the numbers at certain intervals.
These levels of relative abundance of the planktonic population сап Ье used for
accurate local correlation. ТЬе high planktonic percentage recorded for Bed ХII
could Ье explained in terms of а modification of the environment, although it is
also possible that some preservation control тау Ье iп operation. ТЬе author
would however place more emphasis оп а [аuпаl control, since if some deca1cification was involved it would Ье expected that the Globigerinacea would Ье опе of
the first groups to suffer. ТЬе оссипепсе at this level of large specimens of
с. bentonensis would appear to add weight to the suggestion that some basic
ecological changes are involved.
This separation of the Gau1t Сlау seqLlence into two main microfaunal units
which correspond approximately with the division into the Lower and Upper
Gault Clay is not unexpected. ТЬе lithological boundary is so marked that опе
would suspect that there would Ье а complementary microfaunal and macrofaunal
change at this leveI. It is interesting to speculate why the Robertinacea are
restricted to the Lower Gault Clay. ТЬе Upper Gault Clay, with its dominantly
agglutinated [аuпа, is in part the lateral equivalent of the highly arenaceous
Upper Greensand. It is the base of the Upper Gault Clay which lies аЬоуе the
erosion surface which forms the base ofthe Cretaceolls in the southwest ofEngland.
This actively eroding surface provided the detritus for the Upper Greensand in
the southwestern counties, with only the finer detritus being carried eastwards
towards the southeast of England. It is this finer material which is utilised Ьу,
and would encourage the development of, the agglutinating foraminiferids.
Conditions in the Lower Gault Clay appear to Ьауе Ьееп more static, and apart
fromin the 10west1evels, there appears to have Ьееп remarkably little detritus available.
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The sequence of events discussed аЬоуе is not only restricted to the Gault Clay;
although it is оп а slightly different scale in the Lower Greensand, the [аuпаl
distribution within the Atherfield Clay is remarkably similar. The Atherfield
Clay succession from а borehole (TQ.523523) near Sevenoaks shows the robertinaсеап and lituolacean populations in а similar relationship to that recorded from
the Gault Clay. The [аuпаl details of the Atherfield Clay sequence are shown in
Figure 2, which is reproduced Ьу permission of D. J. Carter. The lack of the
basal agglutinated [аипа which characterizes the Gault Clay тау Ье due to the
lack of ап arenaceous succession below the Atherfield Clay, and the fading-out
of the agglutinated [аuпа in the 'Upper Atherfield Clay' тау Ье due to the changing conditions, or to the evolutionary state of the Lituolacea. Unlike that of the
Gault Clay, the agglutinated [аuпа belongs mainly to the Ammodiscacea, with
Pelosina spp. being dominant. The Lituolacea, represented Ьу Ammobaculites
spp., are less developed, and Arenobulimina is absent. The Robertinacea of the
'Lower Atherfield Clay' are dominated Ьу Hoeglundina spp., and Epistomina
is not recorded. 1п the case of the Atherfield Clay however the [аuпаl changeover
is remarkably rapid, although the differing scales used in the two figures tend
to obscure this fact. While there is some record of the robertinacean [аuпа аЬоуе
the 'Lower' j'Upper Atherfield Clay' boundary it only persists for about 40 ст.
1t would seem therefore, that while this numerical approach has Ьееп designed
primarily for correlative work within а single stratigraphical unit there is some
value in applying it to palaeoenvironmental analysis. The two graphs shown in
Figures 1 and 2 appear to indicate that although the faunas of the two successions
are different in detail, the general sequence of events is the same in both. The
palaeogeographical implications deduced from the Gault Clay succession would
therefore Ье expected to apply to the Atherfield Clay succession. 1п апу such
comparison however, опе must take the evolutionary state of the [аuпа into
consideration.
(ii) Distribution о/ tl1e Foraminiferida and zonal analysis. The zonal scheme
outlined here сап, unfoItunately, only Ье described as being of local application.
The planktonic [аuпа is not suitable for апу long-ranging correlation, as it сап
only Ье ascribed to а single zone. The [аuпа, which includes Hedbergella delrioensis,
Н. planispira (Таррап) and Н. in/racretacea (Glaessner) (Globigerina cretacea
Chapman (поп d'Orbigny) 1894 р. 588 pl. 13 figs 5-6), is essentially the 'primitive
planktonic [аипа' of the zone ascribed to the whole of the Lower Cretaceous
Ьу Bandy (1967). The AIbian zonal indicators (Planomalina and Ticinella) used
Ьу other workers in Europe (Salaj and Samuel 1966) and America (Bandy 1967;
Pessagno 1967) have not Ьееп found in the Gault Clay. 1t is interesting to note
that while Planomalina is absent, non-carinate variants of Globigerinelloides are
extremely abundant at certain levels in the Upper Gault Clay. А differentiation
between the keeled and the non-keeled planktonic foraminifera has Ьееп used
Ьу Bandy (1964, 1967) for the construction of 'Rotalipora-Globotruncana' lines
in the Middle (following Bandy 1967) and Иррег Cretaceous. These lines indicate
the latitlldinal range within which keeled genera would Ье expected. 1f this
technique is very tentatively extended into the Upper Gault Clay using
Globigerinelloides then опе тау Ье able to offer some comments оп the relatiqnship between ап essentially Tethyan [аипа (with Planomalina and Ticinella)
in Europe and the Gault Clay's essentially boreal [аипа (Hedbergella and
Globigerinelloides). Bandy (1967) indicated that keeled forms are generally limited
Ьу the 17 С isotherm which under normal conditions is restricted to latitudes
0
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Fig. 2. Foraminiferal analysis of the Atherfield Clay at Sevenoaks, Kent. For explanation of
shading see fig. 1. ТЬе bipartite division into а "Lower" and "Upper" Atherfield Clay is based
оп the foraminiferal succession.
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20 N and S, although this тау, under favourable oceanic conditions, Ье extended
to include latitudes 40 N and S. Southern England in the Middle-Upper AIbian
has Ьееп placed at approximately ЗООN (Hart and Tarling, unpublished) and
this latitudinal position would, under normal conditions, Ье outside the latitudinal
range of the keeled planktonic foraminiferids. There is however а discrepancy
between this conclusion and the palaeotemperatures obtained from the guards
of Neohibolites minimus (Mi1ier) from the Gault of Folkestone which, according
to Bowen (1961), have indicated а water temperature of some 20-2З·ЗОС. This
temperature is slightly in excess of that expected at this latitude although the
comparatively shallow (Khan 1950Ь) marine environment ofthe relatively enclosed
Ga111t sea could have cal1sed this increase. If these temperatl1res are correct then
опе has to explain the lack of а keeled planktonic [аl1па. This w0111d reql1ire
the isolation of the Tethyan and boreal fal1nas to а greater degree than w0111d Ье
expected from а study of the benthonic foraminiferids, which appear to Ье almost
identical across England, Holland, France, and Rumania. This problem cannot
Ье resolved at the present time.
Althol1gh the individl1al species of planktonic Foraminiferida appear at various
intervals in the Ga111t Clay succession they cannot Ье l1sed in апу meaningful
zonation. Еуеп if опе could Ье established it would Ье of по value in international
correlation as аll other correlative schemes at this stratigraphical level are based
оп PZanomalina and TicineZZa. Those planktonic foraminiferids which appear
to Ье useful have Ьееп utilised in the zonal scheme (e.g. the appearance of
Н. injracretacea is опе of the indicators of zone 4а). In addition two of ,the
planktonic species are of some local stratigraphical value.
The оссипепсе of GZoblgerineZZoides bentonensis has already Ьееп discussed
although some further explanation is necessary. This species has Ьееп the subject
of much controversy in recent years, and there is still some confusion between
it and two other species (С. eagZe.fordensis (Moreman) and G. caseyi (Bolli, Loeblich
and Таррап)). The problem is summarised here. G. bentonensis was initially
described as ап Anomalina, and it was only in 1961 that Loeblich and Таррап
recognised the planktonic nature of this species. Loeblich and Таррап (1961)
also placed Anomalina eagZejordensis Moreman in the genus GZoblgerineZZoides;
it was only differentiated from С. bentonensis in being smaller and less inflated.
Shortly after this taxonomic adjustment Low (1964), corroborated Ьу Pessagno
(1967), concluded that G. eagZejordensis was in fact а benthonic species, and
G. caseyi (which had Ьееп placed in the synonymy of G. eagZejordensis Ьу Loeblich
and Таррап 1961) was the correct пате for these smaller individuals. More
recently Eicher (1965) and Eicher and Worstell (1970) have claimed that at certain
horizons in the Cenomanian of the Western Interior (U.S.A.) it is almost
impossible to differentiate G. bentonensis and G. caseyi (G. eagZejordensis),
although throughout the remainder of the succession the size distinction is norinally
found to hold. In this country С. caseyi (which was initially described from the
Upper Gault Clay of Arlesey, near Letchworth, Hertfordshire) is usually small,
and therefore appears to agree with the observations of Loeblich and Таррап
(1961) and Pessagno (1967). There is however опе horizon where large specimens
of G. caseyi сап Ье found, and it is these specimens which compare favourably
with specimens of G. bentonensis from the Greenhorn Formation of Colorado.
Allowing for the stratigraphical interval between the two holotypes, it сап only
Ье concluded that both belong to the same species group, the size differentiation
being caused Ьу ecological differences. G. caseyi has therefore Ьееп placed in the
0
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synonymy of С. bentonensis. The lеуеl at which the larger specimensare соттопlу
encountered (although the total range of the species in the АIЫап is Beds XI-XIII)
is in the vicinity of the Bed XI-XI1-XIII boundaries. Although the оссипепсе
at Arlesey will Ье discussed in the stratigraphical section of this account, it must
Ье pointed out that at Arlesey large specimens of С. bentonensis аге found at the
top of the local Gault Clay succession, immediately below the Cambridge
Greensand.
ТЬе other planktonic species which is of some stratigraphical value is Hedbergella
washitensis (Carsey). This distinctive, coarsely ornamented species has а most
striking distribution in England, еуеп though its total range in other areas is [гот
the Middle AIbian to the Middle Cenomanian. lп this country it is found опlу
at two уегу restricted horizons. The first of these is within the uppermost few
centimetres of the Lower Gault Сlау, immediately below the cristatum phosphate
bed, while the second is in а similar position immediately below the midCenomanian non-sequence (Carter and Hart in discussion of Kennedy 1969;
Hart 1971). These two occurrences, immediately below major stratigraphical
non-sequences, аге unusual, and while they must Ье due to ecological controls
this is the only species showing such а relationship. It тау Ье possible to
show, Ьу further work, that before the erosion and subsequent deepcning
associated with the two non-sequences there was ап interval of shallower conditions,
the coarse reticulation of Н. washitensis being а [огт of strengthening to withstand the тоге turbulent conditions. Iп the southeast of England the оссипепсе
of Н. washitensis below the mid-Cenomanian non-sequence is associated with
ап abundance of the small brachiopod Orbirhynchia mantelliana (1. Sowerby).
lп the агеа to the north of the River Thames the same horizon is represented
Ьу the Totternhoe Stone. This band of harder chalk, which has а bed of rolled
phosphates at its base, is characterized Ьу ап abundance of broken Inoceramus
prisms. lп this case there is some sedimentological evidence of turbulence, but
such features аге absent in the case of the Gault Clay.
The thirty-four species used in the proposed zonal scheme аге showfi in
Figure 3, which incJudes both the benthonic and planktonic groups. While several
genera аге included within this total, two main generic groups provide the more
important zonal indicators. The most useful genus is Arenobulimina, with
А. macfadyeni Cushman (Bulimina orbignyi Chapman (поп Reuss) 1892 р. 754
рl 12 fig. 2), А. chapmani, А. sabuZosa, and А. frankei Cushman аН being zonal
indicators. The Gavelinella Вгоtzеп-LinguZоgаvеlinеllа Malapris group-which
includes G. intermedia (Berthelin) (Anomalina ammonoides Reuss: Chapman 1898
р. 3 pJ. 1 fig. 4), G. tormarpensis Brotzen, С. reussi (Khan) (Anomalina compZanata
Chapman (поп Reuss) 1898 рр. 3-4 pl. 1 fig. 4а-с, and Anomalina ammonoides
Chapman (поп Reuss) 1898 рр. 4-5 pl. 1 fig. 5 а-с), G. cenomanica (Brotzen),
and L. jarzevae (Vasilenko)-is also useful, although only L. jarzevae has а restricted range. The other species within this group аге generally long-ranging
forms, although they аге nevertheless of some stratigraphical уаlие as the position
of апу sample сап Ье estimated Ьу the evolutionary state of this whole group.
The zonal scheme proposed here is based оп ипри blished research Ьу Carter
and Hart, which in turn is а modification of the scheme produced during the
course of the Channel Типпеl Site Investigation. The prototype zonal scheme
[ог the mid-Cretaceous was published in Bruckshaw et aZ. (1961), and while it
has formed the basis [ог later work, this published scheme was based only оп
опе borehole succession. The present scheme has Ьееп tested and modified Ьу
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regional corre1ation work in Eng1and and northern France. The zones olltlined
below inc111de species which are not norrna11y llsed in the fu11 rnid-Cretaceolls
zonal scherne, but they have Ьееп included in this account for completeness. The
three-fold zonal subdivision of the Lower Galllt Clay proposed Ьу Khan (1952)
has Ьееп found to Ье lшtепаblе. Мапу of the species he llsed in his 'freqllencyoccurrence' scheme have Ьееп found to Ье llnreliable and are not llsed Ьу the
present allthor, while others occur in greater abllndance ol1tside the ranges
stlldied and ol1tlined Ьу Khan.
Zone 3 Beds 1-111 eodentatus-niobe.
Subzone 3i Bed 1 (lower) eodentatus-spathi.
The [аllпа of this sllbzone is essentia11y that of the forerllnners of the basic
grollps that continlle throl1ghol1t the Gal1lt С1ау. The Arenobulimina grollp is
represented Ьу А. mac;fadyeni, while the Gm'elinella/LinguZogavelinella grollp is
represented Ьу с. intermedia and с. tormarpensis. Although Epistomina spinuZijera
(Rel1ss) (PuZ}'inulina spinuZijera (Rel1ss) Chapman 1896 р1. 2 fig. 1а-с), HoegZundina
carpenteri (Rellss) (PuZvinulina carpenteri (Rellss) Chapman 1898 pl. 1 fig. 11 а-с)
and Conorboides ZampZughi (Sherlock) are fOllnd at this leve1 they are not irnportant
elernents of the [аllпа and the sllbzone is dorninated Ьу the agg1utinated species
(which a1so include Labrospira Zatidorsata (Bornernan) (HapZophragmium Zatidorsatum (Bornernan) Chaprnan 1892 pl. 5 fig. 12а-Ь) and Labrospira nonionoides (Rellss)
(HapZophragmium nonionoides Rel1ss: Chapman 1892 pl. 5 fig. 9а-Ь)) of which
А. macfadyeni is the rnost irnportant.
Subzone 3ii Bed 1 (llрреr)-IП intermedius-niobe.
While the аЬоуе [аllпа continlles llnchanged, Е. spinuZijera and HoegZundina
chapmani (Теп Dam) (PuZvinulina carcolla (Roemer) Chapman 1898 pl. 1 fig. 9,
and PuZvinuZina eZegans (d'Orbigny) Chapman 1898 р1. 1 fig. 8), together with
Н. carpenteri, are more abllndant. Н. deZrioensis and Н. pZanispira also appear
at this level together with QuinqueZoculina antiqua Franke (Miliolina venusta
Karrer: Chaprnan, 1891 р1. 9 figs 5-6, and Miliolina ferussaci (d'Orbigny)
Chapman 1891 pl. 9 fig. 8). 'Siphouvigerina' asperuZa (Chapman) (Sagrina
asperuZa Chapman 1896 pl. 12 fig. 1) is commonly fOllnd in the lower levels of
this sllbzone.
Zone 4 Beds IV -VIII suЬdеZагuеi-сгistаtum
The base of the zone is marked Ьу the appearance of NodobacuZaria noduZsa
(Chapman) (NubecuZaria noduZosa Chapman 1891 р1. 9 fig. 2) with Dorothia
.fЩfогmis (Berthe1in) (Gaudryina jiZijormis Berthe1in: Chapman 1892 pl. 11 fig. 7),
and the 10ss of С. ZampZughi. The [аllпа of the greater part of this zone is
dorninated Ьу large, highly ornamented specimens of Е. spinuZijera. The [аllпа1
change at the cristatum phosphate bed has already Ьееп discllssed оп р. 272.
As the exact details of the changeover at this level are still imperfectly llnderstood
when considered in а regiona1 context it has Ьееп necessary to inc111de а transltional zone between zones 4 and 5.
Transitional zone 4а Bed IX (lower) cristatum(llpper)-orbignyi(lower).
At the base of transitional zone 4а, the level of the cristatum phosphate bed,
there is ап important [аllпа1 tllrnover with the appearance of а typically Upper
AIbian [аllпа which incllldes А. сlюрmаni, Citharinella pinnaeformis (Chapman)
(FrondicuZaria pinnae.formis Chapman 1894 р1. 3 figs 9-11), SpiroZoculina раругасеа
Bllrrows, Sherborn and Bailey, Vaginulina mediocarinata Теп Dam (Vaginulina
strigillata RellSS: Chapman 1894 pl. 8 figs 3-4), с. cenomanica, and Н. infracretacea.
At the same level the А. mac;fadyeni [аllпа is severely redllced while Н. сlшрmаni
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disappears. Althollgh Е. spinulijera dies Ollt within zone 4а, derived, corroded
specimens сап Ье fOllnd аЬоуе this level.
Zone 5 Beds IХ(uррег)-ХI(lоwег) orbignyi(llpper)-auritus(lower).
With the marked reduction of the robertinacean [аllпа, and the loss of
Е. spinul(fera, the [аllпа [гот this zone becomes more typically Upper AIbian.
А. chapmani remains the dominant species with С. pinnae[ormis, с. reussi, Tritaxia
pyramidata Reuss (Verneuillina triquetra Chapman (поп Munster) 1892 pl. 6
fig. 24а-Ь and Tritaxia tricarinata Chapman (поп Rellss) 1892 pl. 1 fig. lа) and
Dorothia gradata (Berthelin) (Gaudryina pupoides Chapman (поп d'Orbigny)
1892 pl. 11 fig. 8а-Ь and Gaudryina rugosa Chapman (поп d'Orbigny) 1892 pl. 11
fig. 9а-Ь) being less important elements of the [аllпа.
Transitional zone 5а Bed IX(middle) auritus(middle).
As in the case of zone 4 there follows а transitional zone, .althollgh the
complication in this case is not of а geological natllre, being due to the gap in
the exposures at Copt Point. А stlldy of borehole material [гот the Folkestone
area indicates that there is а transitional zone at abollt the level of this gap. The
base of the transitional zone is marked Ьу the арреагапсе of three уегу distinctive
species, А. sabulosa, L. jarzevae, and Marssonella ozawai Cushman. With the
арреагапсе of Citharinella la.ffittei Marie in the centre of this transitional zone
the [аllпа almost becomes that which characterizes the remainder of the Upper
Galllt Clay succession.
Zone 6 Beds ХI(llррег)-ХIII auritus(llpper)-periпjlatum.
The appearance of А. frankei and the planktonic species G. bentonensis,
Guembilitria harrisi Таррап, and Heterohelix moremani (Cllshman), with а
complementary reduction in the nllffibers of С. pinnaeformis, identifies this final
zone of the Galllt Clay. Althollgh the [аllпа is essentially continllolls throughout
this interval, two subzones сап Ье recognised and used [ог correlative pllrposes.
Subzone 6i Bed ХЦиррег) auritus (иррег).
The llsllal zone 6 [аипа with few planktonic individuals in the 30-60 fraction
characterizes this subzone, which also contains а [аllпа rich in large specimens of
с. bentonensis in its llppermost levels (Bed ХН).
Subzone 6ii Bed XIII substuderi-perinjlatum.
This subzone displays ап almost continuous poplllation ofplanktonic individllals
in the 30-60 fraction, as shown in the graph in Figure 1. А. sabulosa and
А. chapmani OCCllr in almost equal numbers in this sllbzone. А. frankei and
С. laffittei are also тоге freqllently encollntered, as аге specimens belonging to
the Family Polymorphinidae (e.g. Globulina spp.), with fistulose variants being
concentrated at particular intervals.
Although this completes the sllccession as it is fOllnd at Copt Point there is
ап added complication which must Ье discussed here. In some of the boreholes
from the English Channel another сусlе of sedimentation has Ьееп found between
Subzone 6ii and the base of the overlying Glallconitic Marl, which forms the
base of the Lower Chalk. This cycle is discllssed Ьу Carter and Hart (llnpublished)
in as far as it affects the оуегаll stratigraphy of the mid-Cretaceolls, bllt the [аl1па
(Sllbzone 6а) is so diagnostic that it сап Ье easily recognised, and has Ьееп 10cated
in опе of the boreholes to Ье discussed in this aCCOl1nt.
Subzone 6а (macrofallnal eqllivalent unknown).
This sllbzone is diffic111t to place in either the AIbian or the Cenomanian. The
[аllпа contains the following indicators:
typically AIbian species in Britain:-A. с/шрmаni, А. sabulosa, А. frankei.
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typically Cenomanian species in Britain :-Arenobulimina ad~'ena (Cushman),
Plectina mariae (Franke), Flourensina intermedia Теп Dam, Gaudryina
austinana Cushman.
As keeled planktonic species belonging to the genus Praeglobotruncana
Bermudez appear in the overlying Glauconitic Marl it would seem more correct
(Bandy 1967) to рlасе this subzone in the Upper АIЫап, еуеп though some of the
more important Cenomanian benthonic species are present. This problem is
made more difficult Ьу the fact that the majority of the species under discussion
are evolutionary derivatives of опе another. At Folkestone it has Ьееп possible
to demonstrate that А. advena developed from А. chapmani with the appearance
of the internal partitions which normally characterize the Cenomanian species.
In the same interval the triserial F. intermedia appears to develop from the
quadriserial А. sabolosa Ьу the reduction of the number of chambers in еасЬ
whorl. ТЬе fauna of subzone 6а is therefore опе of а complete transition. Where
this subzone is lacking there is по problem in the identification of the АIЫап
Cenomanian boundary as the transitional forms of these two evolutionary sequences
are not recorded.
3с.

The ostracod succession

While recent workers (e.g. Кауе 1964, 1965) Ьауе tended to emphasise the
taxonomic approach to the study of the Gault Ostracoda the present author
has опlу attempted а schematic approach to the distribution of some of the more
commonly encountered species. ТЬе Ostracoda are found in large numbers аН
through the Gault Сlау and at several levels they are еуеп more abundant than
the Foraminiferida. ТЬе twenty-one species included in Figure 4 are the most
соттопlу found, although the rarer species could probably provide а more
rigorous zonal scheme. ТЬе majority of the species in Figure 4 are 10ng-ranging
forms (Cythereis corrigenda Кауе, Cythereis reticulata Jones and Hinde, Cythereis
thorenensisTriebel, Cytherellaovata(Roemer), Cytherellaparallela Reuss, Neocythere
(Centrocythere) denticulata Mertens, Neocythere (Neocythere) vanveeni Mertens,
Platycythereis gaultina (Jones), Protocythere consobrina Triebel, Protocythere
lineata (СЬартап and Sherborn), Schuleridea jonesiana (Bosquet), Veenia
harrisiana (Jones) ) and do not allow апу very fine subdivision. Five broad zones
are recognised.
Zone А Beds I-II(lоwеr) eodentatus-intermedius(lower).
ТЬе 10west zone is characterized Ьу а fauna that is poor in comparison to
those that are to follow. It is however the most distinctive as its [аuпа is dominated
Ьу the small species Schuleridea brevis (Cornuel), together with the тuсЬ larger
S. jonesiana.
Zone В Beds П(uрреr)- VII intermedius(upper)-daviesi.
ТЬе appearance of Dolocytheridea bosquetiana (Jones and Hinde), followed
closely Ьу С. thorenensis and Monoceratina umbonata (Williamson), together with
the 10ss of S. brevis, marks the base of this zone. It is however the upper limit
of the zone which has caused problems similar to those encountered in the
foraminiferal succession at the same lеуеl.
Zone С Beds VIII-ХI(lоwеr) cristatum-auritus (lower).
As shown in Figure 4, four species appear at about this lеуеl. At the present
time however еуеп а sampling interval of 20 ст has not completely-as in the
case of the Foraminiferida-solved аН the problems. There is still some doubt
as to the exact placing of the base of the zone and it тау Ье necessary to adjust
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this in the light of further work. The more reliable species appear to Ье
Cytherelloidea stricta (Jones and Hinde), and Cyt/1ereis lигmаnnае Triebel, which
together with Macrocypris simplex Chapman are extremely abundant in this zone.
Zone D Beds XI(upper)-ХН auritus(lower).
The [аипа of zone С continues with little change throughout this zone, but
there is а noticeable difference in that Bairdia pseudoseptentrionalis (Mertens)
appears in considerable numbers. While this species сап Ье found throughout
the whole of the Gault Clay succession it is possible to recognise а marked increase
in numbers at this level.
Zone Е Bed ХНI substuderi-perinjlatum.
This zone is recognised Ьу the reduction of Cytherelloidea chapmani (Jones
and Hinde) while at the same time there appears to Ье а corresponding increase
in the numbers of с. stricta. There is also а marked reduction in numbers of
Cythereis folkestoneiensis Кауе, although rare specimens have Ьееп found in
Bed XIlI.
It must Ье emphasised that this is ап interim statement оп the distribution of
the Ostracoda and work is sti1l going into the refining of this scheme. Апу modifications will Ье based оп the information being obtained in the study of the
borehole material from the west of Kent.

4. Some stratigraphical implications
4а.

Lateral changes in the Upper Gault Clay and Upper
Greensand

The Dunton Green borehole (TQ 514575), near Sevenoaks, is of particular
interest for correlation with the Upper Gault Clay at Copt Point. The borehole
was begun in the Lower Chalk and it has therefore Ьееп possible to study the
fauna across the Glauconitic Marl and into the Gault Clay. Unfortunately, the
zonal position of the Glauconitic Marl has changed between Dunton Green and
Folkestone, and опе cannot use the base of the Lower Chalk as а datum for
correlation. It has Ьееп decided to correlate the two successions using the fluctuations in the planktonic population. The datum chosen for the present correlation
is the marked peak in the percentage of planktonic individtIals. Such ап increase
in the planktonic fauna mtIst Ье dtIe to а relative increase in the plankton over
southern England, and as this wOtIld Ье controlled Ьу water movements in the
Gault sea it is expected that over а small area such population fluctuations would
Ье essentially synchronotIs. Below this dattIm level in the DtInton Green borehole
stIbzone 6ii, with its rich and distinctive microfauna, is redtIced in thickness. It is
underlain Ьу what appears to Ье the eqtIivalent of Bed ХН (i.e. of the upper part
of subzone 6i) with glatIconitic samples being obtained from а thickness of about
two metres. The fatIna from this level shows the typically large specimens of
G. bentonensis, althotIgh the very high percentage of planktonic individuals
recorded at Folkestone is not found at Dunton Green. There is а distinct reduction
of the agglutinated [аuпа, but that is аН. This discrepancy between the two graphs
stIggests that the high percentage ofplanktonic individuals in Bed ХН at Folkestone
тау Ье dtIe to preservational differences. The underlying bulk of subzone 6i is
also much thinner at Dunton Green. Zone 5 is represented in the lowest levels
of the core and transitional zone 5а was also recorded, though it is too thin to Ье
incltIded in Figure 5. It is concluded therefore that at Dunton Green Bed ХI
т
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using а combination of the superfamily percentage graphs and the zonal scheme.
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(auritus Subzone) has reduced in thickness while there has also been а significant
change in Bed XIII (dispar Zone). Although there is some reduction in the thickness of subzone 6ii (Bed XIII) at the base, indicating the 10ss of the basal part of
the substuderi Subzone, the main reduction has been in the perinflatum Subzone,
now опlу 2·75 metres thick. АЬоуе this lеуеl the slightly arenaceous, mica-rich
sediment contains а fauna that сап Ье ascribed to zone 6а. This is the first recorded
occurrence of this fauna in southeast England, and how this fits into the
regional stratigraphy is largely unknown at the present time.
Thirty-five kilometres to the west of Dunton Green, at Fetcham Мill
(Leatherhead), an I.G.S. borehole records а considerable thickness of the Upper
Greensand and Gault Сlау (Gray et al. 1965). The fauna of this borehole (Casey
in Gray et al. 1965 Appendix В) contains elements which make it directly relevant
to the present discussion. The first identifiable ammonite of Albian age is
Pleurohoplites cf. subvarians Spath at а depth of 883' 1", followed Ьу Lepthoplites
cf. pseudoplanus Spath at 883' 2" and Callihoplites cf. tetragonus (Seeley) at
895' 2": the last is remarkably close to the base of the Upper Greensand (894' 3").
This fauna was ascribed Ьу Casey to the dispar Zone, but was taken as being
more indicative of the substuderi Subzone than of the perinflatum Subzone. This
indicates that the trend between Folkestone and Dunton Green is continued
westwards to Fetcham Мill, and that it seems likely that while the substuderi
Subzone does persist in а slightly reduced form, the perinflatum Subzone is either
completely removed, or at best, considerably reduced.
This reduction in thickness of the dispar Zone away from the southeast of
England would, if continued, mean that in the area north of the Thames and in
the southwest of England it would Ье absent. In the Isle of Purbeck (Dorset) there
is а well-exposed series of sections between Swanage, Worbarrow, Lulworth,
and Durdle Door, which give а very clear indication of the Albian-Cenomanian
stratigraphy of that area. This sequence has been studied in some detail Ьу Wright
иn ArkellI947), and that account has provided the following ammonite determinations. Wright has indicated that the о rblgnyi, varicosum, auritus and aequatorialis
Subzones сап Ье differentiated-all within the Upper Greensand, but below the
Exogyra Sandstone. Th"is would appe~r to agree with" the later suggestion of
Kennedy (1970 р. 630) that the Exogyra Sandstone belongs to ап horizon in
either the aequatorialis or auritus Subzones. The succession аЬоуе the Exogyra
Sandstone is perhaps more interesting in that а few centimetres аЬоуе the erosion
surface which forms the top of this bed, there is а horizon of phosphatised pebbles
and fossils. This "ammonite bed" сап Ье traced over the whole of the Purbeck
coastline, and it is this horizon that has allowed previous workers to record the
presence of the dispar Zone in every section. It is interesting however that the
substuderi Subzone has never Ьееп recorded in that area. Wright иn Arkell 1947
рр. 184-185) listed the ammonites from this bed and commented " ... of these
some are confined to Dorset, some are members of the semi-derived Cambridge
Greensand [аипа, and Ьу their оссипепсе in Dorset сап Ье placed stratigraphically."
The microfauna of the ammonite bed is almost identical to the microfauna of
the Cambridge Greensand, and the overall faunal relationsmps are almost identical
with those in Cambridgeshire. While Wright appears to use the Dorset [аипа to
locate the Cambridge fauna, the author is of the opinion that it would Ье more
correct to regard the "ammonite bed" fauna in the same way as the Cambridge
[аипа, i.e. totally derived. If this was so then it would теап that there was по
in situ dispar Zone U pper Greensand in southern Dorset, and that the upper
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(auritus Subzone) has reduced in thickness while there has also been а significant
change in Bed ХIII (dispar Zone). Although there is some reduction in the thickness of subzone 6ii (Bed XIII) at the base, indicating the 10ss of the basal part of
the substuderi Subzone, the main reduction has been in the perinflatum Subzone,
now only 2·75 metres thick. АЬоуе this lеуеl the slightly arenaceous, mica-rich
sediment contains а fauna that сап Ье ascribed to zone 6а. This is the first recorded
occurrence of this fauna in southeast England, and how this fits into the
regional stratigraphy is largely unknown at the present time.
Thirty-five kilometres to the west of Dunton Green, at Fetcham Мill
(Leatherhead), an I.G.S. borehole records а considerable thickness of the Upper
Greensand and Gault Сlау (Gray et al. 1965). The fauna of this borehole (Casey
in Gray et al. 1965 Appendix В) contains elements which make it directly relevant
to the present discussion. The first identifiable ammonite of AIbian age is
Pleurohoplites cf. subvarians Spath at а depth of 883' 1", followed Ьу Lepthoplites
cf. pseudoplanus Spath at 883' 2" and Callihoplites cf. tetragonus (Seeley) at
895' 2": the last is remarkably close to the base of the Upper Greensand (894' 3").
This fauna was ascribed Ьу Casey to the dispar Zone, but was taken as being
more indicative of the substuderi Subzone than of the perinflatum Subzone. This
indicates that the trend between Folkestone and Dunton Green is continued
westwards to Fetcham Mill, and that it seems likely that while the substuderi
Subzone does persist in а slightly reduced form, the perinflatum Subzone is either
completely removed, or at best, considerably reduced.
This reduction in thickness of the dispar Zone away from the southeast of
England would, if continued, mean that in the area north of the Thames and in
the southwest of England it would Ье absent. In the Isle of Purbeck (Dorset) there
is а well-exposed series of sections between Swanage, Worbarrow, Lulworth,
and Durdle Door, which give а very clear indication of the АIbiап-Сепоmапiап
stratigraphy of that area. This sequence has been studied in some detail Ьу Wright
иn Arkell 1947), and that account has provided the following ammonite determinations. Wright has indicated that the orbignyi, varicosum, auritus and aequatorialis
Subzones сап Ье differentiated-all within the Upper Greensand, but below the
Exogyra Sandstone. This would appe~r to agree with· the later suggestion of
Kennedy (1970 р. 630) that the Exogyra Sandstoneoelongs to an horizon in
either the aequatorialis or auritus Subzones. The succession аЬоуе the Exogyra
Sandstone is perhaps more interesting in that а few centimetres аЬоуе the erosion
surface which forms the top of this bed, there is а horizon of phosphatised pebbles
and fossils. This "ammonite bed" сап Ье traced over the whole of the Purbeck
coastline, and it is this horizon that has allowed previous workers to record the
presence of the dispar Zone in every section. It is interesting however that the
substuderi Subzone has never been recorded in that area. Wright иn Arkell 1947
рр. 184-185) listed the ammonites from this bed and commented " ... of these
some are confined to Dorset, some are members of the semi-derived Cambridge
Greensandfauna, and Ьу their occurrence in Dorsetcan beplaced stratigraphically."
The microfauna of the ammonite bed is almost identical to the microfauna of
the Cambridge Greensand, and the overall faunal relationships are almost identical
with those in Cambridgeshire. While Wright appears to use the Dorset fauna to
10cate the Cambridge fauna, the author is of the opinion that it would Ье more
correct to regard the "ammonite bed" fauna in the same way as the Cambridge
fauna, i.e. totally derived. If this was so then it would mean that there was по
in situ dispar Zone Upper Greensand in southern Dorset, and that the upper
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(auritus Subzone) has reduced in thickness while there has also Ьееп а significant
change in Bed ХIII (dispar Zone). Although there is some reduction in the thickness of subzone 6ii (Bed XIII) at the base, indicating the 10ss of the basal part of
the substuderi Subzone, the main reduction has Ьееп in the perinflatum Subzone,
now опlу 2·75 metres thick. АЬоуе this lеуеl the slightly arenaceous, mica-rich
sediment contains а [аuпа that сап Ье ascribed to zone 6а. This is the first recorded
оссuпепсе of this [аuпа in southeast England, and how this fits into the
regional stratigraphy is largely unknown at the present time.
Thirty-five kilometres to the west of Dunton Green, at Fetcham Мill
(Leatherhead), ап I.G.S. borehole records а considerable thickness of the Upper
Greensand and Gault Сlау (Gray et а/. 1965). The [аuпа of this borehole (Casey
in Gray et а/. 1965 Appendix В) contains elements which make it directly relevant
to the present discussion. The first identifiable ammonite of АIЫап age is
P/eurohoplites cf. subvarians Spath at а depth of 883' 1", followed Ьу Lepthoplites
cf. pseudop/anus Spath at 883' 2" and CaZlihoplites cf. tetragonus (Seeley) at
895' 2": the last is remarkably close to the base of the Upper Greensand (894' 3").
This [аипа was ascribed Ьу Casey to the dispar Zone, but was taken as being
more indicative of the substuderi Subzone than of the perin.flatum Subzone. This
indicates that the trend between Folkestone and Dunton Green is continued
westwards to Fetcham Мill, and that it seems likely that while the substuderi
Subzone does persist in а slightly reduced form, the perinflatum Subzone is either
completely removed, or at best, considerably reduced.
This reduction in thickness of the dispar Zone away from the southeast of
England would, if continued, теап that in the area north of the Thames and in
the southwest of England it would Ье absent. In the Isle of Purbeck (Dorset) there
is а well-exposed series of sections between Swanage, Worbarrow, Lulworth,
and Durdle Door, which give а very clear indication of the АIbiап-Сепоmапiап
stratigraphy of that area. This sequence has Ьееп studied in some detail Ьу Wright
иn ArkellI947), and that account has provided the following ammonite determinations. Wright has indicated that the orblgnyi, varicosum, auritus and aequatorialis
Subzones сап Ье differentiated-all within the Upper Greensand, but below the
Exogyra Sandstone. This would appeqr to agree with· the later suggestion of
Kennedy (1970 р. 630) that the Exogyra Sandstone belongs to ап horizon in
either the aequatorialis or auritus Subzones. The succession above the Exogyra
Sandstone is perhaps more interesting in that а few centimetres аЬоуе the erosion
surface which forms the top of this bed, there is а horizon of phosphatised pebbles
and fossils. This "ammonite bed" сап Ье traced over the whole of the Purbeck
coastline, and it is this horizon that has allowed previous workers to record the
presence of the dispar Zone in every section. It is interesting however that the
substuderi Subzone has never Ьееп recorded in that area. Wright иn Arkell 1947
рр. 184-185) listed the ammonites from this bed and commented " ... of these
some are confined to Dorset, some are members of the semi-derived Cambridge
Greensand [аuпа, and Ьу their оссuпепсе in Dorset сап Ье placed stratigraphically."
The microfauna of the ammonite bed is almost identical to the microfauna of
the Cambridge Greensand, and the overall [аuпаl relationships are almost identical
with those in Cambridgeshire. While Wright appears to use the Dorset [аипа to
10cate the Cambridge [аuпа, the author is of the opinion that it would Ье more
correct to regard the "ammonite bed" [аuпа in the same way as the Cambridge
fauna, i.e. totally derived. If this was so then it would теап that there was по
in situ dispar Zone Upper Greensand in southern Dorset, and that the upper
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part of the Upper Greensand (the "Chert Beds") would Ье better regarded as being
of Lower Cenomanian age.
ТЬе age of Cambridge Greensand [аипа is perhaps опе of the best known
problems in British stratigraphy. ТЬе phosphatised [аипа of dispar Zone age is
enclosed in а glauconitic matrix which contains а foraminiferal [аипа (Hart, in
press) that сап Ье ascribed to а level well аЬоуе (upper Н. carcitanensis Assemblage
Zone of Kennedy 1969) the base of the Cenomanian. ТЬе Gault Clay immediately
below the erosion surface at the base of the greensand contains а [аипа indicative
of the upper levels of subzone 6i, and at Arlesey the horizon of large specimens of
G. bentonensis is immediately below the phosphate bed. This would indicate that
in Cambridgeshire and Hertfordshire the in situ dispar Zone is not [epresented,
and this agrees with the observations оп the Dorset coast. ТЬе trends recorded
in the southeast of England сап therefore Ье shown to continue westwards and
northwestwards towards the margins of the basin.
4Ь.

Lateral changes in the Lower Gault Clay

Lateral changes in the Lower Gault Clay сап also Ье traced. То illustrate
some of these, the succession at the Sevenoaks Brick works, Greatness Lane
(TQ 535576),. Sevenoaks, is used, as this is the closest section available to the
site of the Dunton Green borehole. ТЬе changes described here are therefore
operating over the same distances as those already discussed for the Upper Gault
Clay. ТЬе sequence at Sevenoaks (Fig. 6) is interesting in that there are several
recognizable marker horizons within а relatively thin succession, although for the
interval covered it is several metres thicker than that at Folkestone. ТЬе sequence
exposed at the present time includes а clean [асе which extends from the lуеZli
Subzone to the cristatum phosphate bed. ТЬе most striking feature of thesuperfamily percentage graph is the absence of the [аипа with а very high percentage
of the Robertinacea. This [аипа, at Folkestone, occurs within the nitidus-cristatum
interval and the available microfaunal evidence seems to indicate that these
subzones are not represented at Sevenoaks. ТЬе ammonite evidence of Owen
(1971) agrees with this conclusion, and there is а remarkably close parallel between
the microfaunal and macrofaunal distributions. At Sevenoaks there is а high
percentage of Robertinacea in the upper niobe and subdelaruei Subzones, and this
again agrees with the Folkestone sequence. ТЬе poor robertinacean [аипа of the
intermedius Subzone also occurs at Sevenoaks, еуеп though there has Ьееп ап
increase in the thickness ofthis subzone at the latter locality. Both the foraminiferal
and ostracod zonations show the same distributional patterns at Folkestone and
Sevenoaks, and both compare closely with the ammonite succession.
ТЬе changes from Folkestone to Sevenoaks are quite striking, with the loss of
the daviesi and nitidus Subzones and а comp]ementary increase in the thickness
of the subdelaruei and meandrinus Subzones. With so тисЬ variation within the
Gault Clay succession а complete picture will emerge only after а study of аll the
borehole material from the Folkestone-Reigate (Surrey) section. This research
is still in progress, but already it has Ьесоте apparent that the stratigraphical
history of the Gault Clay is not as simple as its essentially uniform appearance
would suggest. Owen (1971) has demonstrated some of these variations in the
Lower Gault Clay, but it must Ье emphasised that а complete picture will only
Ьесоте available when the whole succession is studied. While Owen uses the
cristatum phosphate bed as а datum for тапу of his correlations, the present
author is of the opinion that попе of the main stratigraphical markers сап Ье
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used as а datum with any certainty, and one of the problems for any future work
is the recognition of some biostratigraphical feature that сап Ье used as а reliable
plane of reference.
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The occurrence and distribution of boreal
ammonites from the Neocomian of southeast
France (Tethyan Province)
Jean-Pierre Thieu/oy

Records of boreal ammonites collected in the Tethyan Province and cited in earlier works
are listed. Study of those specimens rediscovered indicates misidentifications which give а
false picture of the taxonomy of these forms. А palaeontological study is made of about а
hundred specimens, most of which have Ьееп collected bed-by-bed Ьу the author from
Valanginian and Hauterivian sections. The typically boreal genera Platylenticeras,
Pseudogarnieria, Polyptychites, Dichotomites, Neocraspedites and Simbirskites (Milanowskia)
are identified. Certain species appear to Ье valuable markers for precise correlation between
the zonal scheme for northwest Ешоре and that of the Tethyan Province.
In dieser Arbeit werden die borealen Ammoniten-Gattungen aufgezahlt und behandelt,
die auch in Ablagerungen der Tethys beobachtet wurden oder aus der Tethys-Provinz in
aIteren Arbeiten erwahnt wurden. Dabei konnten Fehlbestimmungen korrigiert werden,
die zu einem falschen Bild der Taxonomie dieser Formen gefi.ihrt haben. Grundlage dieser
paIaontologischen Analyse bildeten ап die hundert Examplare, die horizontiert gesammelt
wurden und die vorwiegend aus Schichten des Valangin und Hauterive stammen. Dabei
konnten folgende typisch boreale Gattungen nachgewisen werden: Platylenticaas, Pseudogarnieria, Polyptychites, Dichotomites, Neocraspedites und Simbirskites (Milanowskia). Mit
einigen Arten dieser Gattungen scheint eine genaue Koordination borealer und mesogaischer
Schichtfolgen moglich zu sein.
L'inventaire des elements fauniques d'origine boreale, recoltes еп province mesogeenne et
cites dans les travaux anterieurs, est tout d'abord etabli. L'analyse des echantillons retrouves
fait etat d'erreurs de determinations qui tendaient а donner uпе fausse image de l'evantail
taxinomique de ces elements. L'auteur а рu rassembler ипе centaine d'individus dont le plus
grand nombre provient de coupes valanginennes et hauteriviennes levees Ьапс par Ьапс et
l'analyse paleontologique еп est faite. Les genres les plus typiquement boreaux Platylenticeras,
Pseudogarnieria, Polyptychites, Dichotomites, Neocraspedites et Simbirskites (Milanowskia)
sont identifies. Certaines especes эрраrаissепt сотmе de precieux jalons рош l'etablissement
de correlations precises entre la lonation valable рош I'Europe du Nord-Ouest et celle de la
province mesogeenne.
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1. Introduction
The first example of а north European Neocomian ammonite to Ье recorded from the
Tethyan ofFrancewas "Oxynoticeras" heteropleurum (Neumayr and Uhlig), listed Ьу
Kilian in 1892. In the twenty years that followed, other species were added to form
an apparently important list (Kilian 1910а, 1910Ь, 1918а, 1918Ь; Kilian and Reboul
1915; Paq uier 1900; Sayn 1896, 1901). Cotillon (1971) has recently contributed to
the study of boreal faunal migrations into Tethys in his important paper оп the
Lower Cretaceous of l' Arc de Castellane.
1 have searched the collections at Grenoble for the specimens referred to in these
papers, but most have been lost or destroyed. Of those surviving, some had already
been examined, such as Platylenticeras (Kemper 1961). Careful study of the
remainder has shown that they have often been wrongly identified at generic and
specific lеуеl. These erroneous identifications have contributed to the number of
migrant taxa recorded. Table 1 records references to these faunas in the Vocontian
and Basses-Alpes facies, their authors, and original and revised identifications. From
these original identifications, it appears that 25 boreal taxa are present, the types of
which соте either from eastern England (У orkshire and Lincolnshire) or from
north Germany (Hils and Teutoburger Wald). Six other species are southern
manifestations of а typical boreal genus, Platylenticeras. In fact, the whole group
are distributed among 14 genera of which only 4 (8 species) are representatives
of the fauna of northern Europe.
All the Neocomian ammonites of genuine boreal origin were obtained from the
Valanginian and Hauterivian. The Berriasian record listed in Table 1, which to ту
knowledge is unique to this stage, refers to а specimen which Kilian collected
duгiпg а trip to the eastern Alps (Tyrol) and which 1 attribute, without hesitation,
to the genus Spiticeras. In order to complete the picture, the Barremian reference
that autborized Kilian (1896) to note "11 n'est donc plus exact de dire que lе
Barremien ne renferme aucune espece commune аи Cretace inferieur du Nord de
l'Europe", an interpretation followed Ьу Cotillon (1971), is also included. However, "Crioceras" roemeri сап under по circumstances Ье conspecific with the type
of Neumayr and Uhlig (1881), and belongs to the strongly trituberculate form
Crioceratites (Emericiceras) barremensis (Kilian).
The records of boreal ammonites discussed in the following section are based оп
material collected bed-by-bed Ьу the author during the last ten years, and in
addition оп the results of patient research Ьу Breistroffer, Collignon and Моипе,
whose collections are in ту possession. These collections are invaluable since they
соте from а limited number of beds and 1 сап confirm the horizons. Compared
with the sparse material in old collections, this rich assemblage of about 100
ammonites of boreal affinity constitutes а considerable collection, even taking into
account its specific paucity compared with that indicated in the faunallists of ту
predecessors.
Some species appear to Ье important for establishing correlation with the boreal
sequence (section 4, below): тапу of the specimens collected Ьу earlier workers
were unique examples and were not really used for such correlation. The few
works оп this aspect of biostratigraphy include those of Chernova (1951) for the
Hauterivian and Kemper (1971) for the Valanginian.
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2. The occurrence and stratigraphical assignment of boreal
specimens
The discussion is limited here to brief remarks оп known boreal species from the
point of view of correlation in the European area only: the question of certain
соттоп forms will also Ье examined. These species will Ье described and figured in
а subsequent publication.
Platylenticeras
Platylenticeras of the heteropleurum group, recently revised Ьу Кетрег (I 961),
are not rare in the southeast of France; occurrences are as follows:
Isеге: Chichilianne (type locality of "Garnieria paradiscus" Baumberger =
Platylenticeras (Р.) latum (еnие Коепеn).
Dгбте: Sainte-Croix, Chamaloc (type locality of Р. (Р.) heteropleurum
occidentale (Sayn)) and col de Premol (= Joncheres, Bellegarde and La
Motte-Chalancon auct.) (type locality of Р. (Р.) cardioceroides (Sayn) and of
"Garnieria angulosa" Sayn). This last locality was formerly the richest
locality for Platylenticeras in the Vocontian region.
Hautes-Alpes: Saint-Julien-en-Bochaine (type locality of Р. (Р.) nicolasianum
(d'Orbigny). La Faurie and Piloubeau (= Pomet) near Chateauneuf-deChabre.
Analysis of the geographical distribution of the different species is illuminating.
Thus, forms conspecific with, or extremely close to, German types are exclusively,
or most frequently, represented in the more northerly strata (Chichilianne and
Chamaloc), whereas Tethyan manifestations of the genus are more abundant
further south (col de Premol and Piloubeau). The latter locality, where Р. (Р.)
cardioceroides and Р. (Р.) gеvгШаnum (d'Orbigny) are quite соттоn (25 specimens), marks the southern limit of the area of distribution of this genus. It has not
Ьееп found in the southeast district of the Vocontian trough, nor in the semipelagic and neritic zones which surround this palaeogeographical area to the south
and west.
Old collections are generally not of great help in the stratigraphical assignment
of the various species of Platylenticeras. Nevertheless, they Ьауе enabled те to
check the horizon at Piloubeau since the adjoining section at Barret-le-Bas, collected
bed-by-bed, has yielded Platylenticeras at two horizons. Firstly, а single specimen
of Р. (Р.) gеvгШаnum gеvгШаnum is recorded in the upper part of the Thurmanniceras
pertransiens Zone. ТЬе ca1careous preservation ofthis specimen is, to ту knowledge,
unique. At а slightly higher horizon, ап assemblage of pyritic nuclei of Р.
cardioceroides and Р. gеvгШаnum gеvгШаnum occur associated with Saynoceras
hirsutum and КШаnеllа lucensis in the КШаnеllа roubaudi Zone. This is homologous
with the extremely fossiliferous horizon at Piloubeau.
If опе refers to the zonation proposed Ьу Kemper (1961), Р. (Р.) latum {еnие
occurs in the Р. robustum Zone. Although the majority of the other species listed
аЬоуе are not recorded [гот the Lower Saxony Basin, they аге related to Р. (Р.)
heteropleurum occidentale and could Ье placed, at least provisionally, in the
heteropleurum Subzone. Thus, only the [аиnа of the lower half of the Platylenticeras Schichten appears to Ье represented in the Vocontian facies.
Pseudogarnieria
ТЬгее small nuclei (two from Chateauneuf-de-Chabre and

опе

from Barret)

ТаЫе 1. PubIished records of boreal species in the French Tethyan area.
SP ECIES.' original identi./ication

Author

Fossil Localities

Original
Distribution

Revised Identi./ication

----------------- -------- ---------------- ----------------- -----Eтericiceras roeтeri

(N. & Uhl)

Cotillon 1971

Rougon (Alp.-Haute-Proy.)

у

Crioceratites (Eтericiceras) gr.
(Kil.)
Crioceratites (Eтericiceras) cf.

barreтensis

Crioceras

Roeтeri

N. & Uhl.

КН.

1896, 1910

Barreme, Moustiers (Alp.-HauteProy.), Lesches (Dгбmе)

у

BARREMIAN

barreтensis (КН.)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Crioceras Seeleyi N. & Uhl.

Kil. & Reb. 1915

La Begude (Alp.-Haute-Proy.)

Spitidiscus rotula "Phil." yar.
Spitidiscus cf. rotula "Phil".

Кil. 1918

La Martre, Bargem~ (Alp. HauteProy.)
Falicon (Alp.-maritimes)
La Begude, La Martre
(Alp.-Haute-Proy.)

Lyticoceras corroyi Thomel
Acanthodiscus (Neocoтites) Frantzi
КН.

Thom. 1961
КН. & Reb. 1915
Kil. 1918

Acanthodiscus Vaceki N. & Uhl.
Acanthodiscus Ottтeri N. & Uhl.
Acanthodiscus hystrix Phil.

КН.

Acanthoplites spiniger Koen.
Neocoтites cf. aтblygonius N. & Uhl.

Kil. & Reb. 1915

Neocom!tes oxygonius N. & Uhl.
curvinodus "N. & UhI."
paucinodus N. & Uhl.
longinodus N. & Uhl.
cf. longinodus N. & Uhl.
cf. regalis Payl.

Neocoтites
Neocoтites
Neocoтites
Neocoтites
Neocoтites

1918

La Begud~', La Martre, Bargeme
(Alp.-Haute-Proy.)
Broyes, Peyroules
(Alp.-Haute-Proy.)
La Begude (Alp.-Haute-Proy.)

х
у
у

likely Crioceratites (Cr.) gr.
quenstedti (Oost.)
Spitidiscus gr. rotula (Sow.)
Spitidiscus gr. rotula (Sow.)

у

Dichotoтites?corroyi (Thom.)
Leopoldia jrantzi (Кil.)

у
у

Acanthodiscus vaceki N. & Uhl.
Acanthodiscus ottтeri (N. & Uhl.)

у

Neocomitid

~

Peyr~ules (Alp.-Ha{;te-Proy.)

у

La Begude (Alp.-Haute-Proy.)
у

Siтblrskites

sp. noy. cf. Iburgensis
Weerth
Polyptychites Carteroni d'Orb.
Po[yptychites bldichotoтus Leym.
Po[yptychites bldichotoтus Leym.
Polyptychites cf. bldichotoтus Leym.

Kil.1910 "
Paquier 1900

Polyptychites cf. biscissus Коеп.
Po/yptychites quadrifidus Коеп.

Kil.1910
Kil. & Reb. 1915

Subastieria su/cosa Pavl.

Cotillon

n. sp.

у Eleniceras aff. tchechitevi Bresk.
у Neocoтites (Teschenites) cf.
neocoтiensijorтis (Uhl.)

"1
Kil. 1918 "
Kil. & Reb. 1915

(Кilianella?)

J

cryptoceras (d'Orb.)
Lyticoceras gr. nodosoplicatuт
(КН. & Reb.)
Neocoтites (Teschenites) cf.
paraplesius (Uhl.)
х

1971

Issarpayes (Alp.-H~~te-Proy.)

х

у Dichotoтites bldichotoтus

?

La Charce

(Dгбmе)

Furmeyer (Hautes-Alp.)
La Begude (Alp.-Haute-Prov.)
?

(Leym.)

х

у

Olcostephanus aff. variegatus
Paquier (teratos)
х

v Polyptychites cf. тu/tiplicatus
(Roem.) in Коеп.
? Subastieria su/cosa (Pavl.)

Z
<с

;;
2
UJ

1-<

~

-<

::t

Distoloceras hystrix (Phil.)
Distoloceras aff. spiniger (Коеп.)
Acanthodiscus cf. hystrix (Phil.)
Hoplites (Neocoтites) longinodus
N.&Uhl.
Hoplites (Neocoтifes) cf. oxygonius
N. & Uhl.
Hoplites (Neocoтites) curYinodus
"N.& Uhl."
Hoplites cf. aтbIygonius N. & Uhl.
Simbirskites phillipsi Roem.
Siтbirskites sp. "(sehr selten)"
Craspedites /issuratus Коеп.
O"aspedites complanatus

Cotillon 1971

La Begude (Alp.-Haute-Proy.)

Kil. 1910

?
?

t
J

E/e.iceros

?
V

?

Paquier 1900
Kil. 1918
Kil. 1910

Barret-Ie-Bas (Hautes-Alp.)
Gigondas (Vaucluse)
?

Коеп.

Dichotomites bidichotomus (Leym.)
Polypfchites cf. diplotomus Коеп.

у Neocoтitid (Кilianella ?) sp. поу.
у Eleniceras tchechitevi Bresk.
у Neocoтitid (Kilianella ?) п. sp.

Cotillon 1971
"

у

Neocomifes (Teschenifes)

~
Z

а

ор.

Z

«...J
«

Neocomites (Teschenites) sp.

>

х

~

х

?

у

?

у

La Treille (Var)
Les Allayes (Alp.-Haute-Proy.)

ор.

Z

LlJ

Neocraspedites sp. jUY. cf.
/issuratus (Коеп.)
Neocraspedites sp. jUY. cf.

~
~

::>

coтplanatus (Коеп.)
у

Polyptychites plicatilis Коеп.
v Dichofoтifes aff. biscissus Коеn.

Z

<t:

I

----------------- --------- ---------------- ----------------- ---

PolYPfychites sp.
Plafylenticeras heteropleuruт
occidentale (Sayn)
Рlаfуlеnfiсегаs cardioceroides (Sayn)

Kil. 1910
Kemper 1961

Platylenticeras gevrilianum
gеvгi!iаnuт (d'Orb.)
ВаиmЬ. 1928
Garnieгia paradiscus ВаиmЬ.
Sayn 1901
Garnieria angulosa Sayn
Garnieria cardioceroides Sayn
Garnieria heteropleuruт yar.
occidentalis
Paq uier 1900
Garnieria heteropleurum yar.
occidentalis Sayn
Garnieria angulosa Sayn
Garnieria cardioceroides Sayn
Oxynoticeras hеtегорlешuт N. & Uhl. KiI. 1892
D'Orb. 1850
Ammonifes Nicolasianus d'Orb.

Noyers (Alp.-Haute-Proy.)
Ste-Croix (Dгбmе)
Bellegarde, Joncheres, Ste-Croix
(Dгбmе); Chateauneuf-deChabre, La Faurie
(Hautes-Alp.)
La Faurie, Chateauneuf-deChabre, Pomet (Hautes-Alp.)
Chichilianne (Isere)
J oncheres (Dгбmе)
La Motte-Chalancon (Dгбmе)
Chamaloc, Joncheres (Dгбmе)
Chamaloc

(Dгбmе)

Соl de Premol (Dгбmе)
La Motte-Chalancon (Dгбmе)
La Faurie, Serres (Hautes-Alp.)
St-Julien (Hautes-Alp.)

х
у
у

у
у
у
у
у
у

probabIy O/costephanus п. sp.
Platylenticeras heteropleuruт
occidenfale (Sayn)
Plafy/enficeras cardioce/"oides (Sayn)

Plafy/enticeras gevrilianum
gevrilianuт (d'Orb.)
Platylenticeras lafum (еnие (Коеп.)
Platylenticeras cardioceroides (Sayn)
Platylenticeras cardioceгoides (Sayn)
Platylenticeras hеtегор/ешum
occidentale (Sayn)
Platylenticeras heteropleurum
occidentale (Sayn)

Z
а
Z

<t:

...J

Z

-

«

<t:

>

Z
а
Z

«...J
«

>
~

LlJ

~

О

...J

х

у
у
у

Platy/enticeras COl"dioceгoides (Sayn)
Platy/enticeras gevrilianum (d.Orb.)
Platylenficeras nicolasianum (d'Orb.)

----------------- -------- ----------------

Simbirskites gr. DiscofaIcati
х

Kil. & Reb. 1915

specimen lost or destroyed.

? doubtful geographical or stratigraphical position.
у

specimen seen

Ьу

author.

Sebi near Kufstein (Tyrol)

У.

Spiticeras (Negreliceras ?) sp.
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could Ье examples of the juvenile growth-stage of Pseudogarnieria undulatoplicatilis
(Stchirowski), а species previously thought to Ье confined to the Russian Platform.
The French nuclei are recorded here as Р. cf. undulаtорliсаtШs. In addition to their
охусопе shape, sharp keel and lateral ribbing, consistent with those ofthe individual
from Pechorka, near Simbirsk (now Ulyanovsk), two characters appear to Ье еуеп
more significant-the corona of small, periumbilical tubercles and the sporadic
bifurcation of some of the ribs оп the upper third of the whorl flank. These nuclei
differ from the Russian type (ап ontogenetically more advanced specimen) опlу in
having less flexuous ribs.
As with Platylenticeras of the gеvгШаnum-сагdiосегоidеs group, these specimens
соте from the horizon with Saynoceras hirsutum, which clearly тау Ье placed in
the Lower Valanginian. This agrees with the dating of the Russian Р. undulatoplicatilis zone as Lower Valanginian (Sazanova 1971).
Polyptychites
А single ammonite from Ваои (Alpes-Haute-Provence) is identified as Polypychites aff. keyserlingi (Pavlow поп Neumayr and Uhlig). The depressed whorlsection and the arrangement of the remarkably coarse ribs are closely comparable
to those of the specimen from Kachpour (near Simbirsk), figured Ьу Pavlow (1892
pl. 8 fig. 13). The stratigraphical horizon of the French specimen is unknown.
А unique ехатрlе of Polyptychites plicatilis Koenen, discovered Ьу Cotil1on in
the "Petite Lumachelle" (horizon 9) at lа Treille (Var) and recorded (Cotillon 1971)
as Dichotomites bldichotomus (Leymerie) obviously belongs to the group of Polyptychites ascendens Koenen and exhibits аН the distinctive characteristics of
Р. plicatilis: flattened outline, number of umbilical ЬиНае, dense, forwardly-curving
"astieriform" ribs. Its shape, moreover, is close to that of the type figured Ьу
Koenen (1909 рl. 22 figs 1, 4). This specimen is of special уаlие in the stratigraphical
scale established Ьу Cotillon (1971); in fact, it contributes to conferring а high Upper
Valanginian age оп this "Petite Lumachelle". Subsequently, 1 have discovered а
thin, constant horizon with Saynoceras verrucosum, the exact homologue of beds
which yield S. verrucosum in the pelagic Vocontian facies, immediately аЬоуе the
"Petite Lumachelle", at the base of the marly horizon 10 of Cotillon. It therefore
follows that Р. plicatilis, which is an element of the Polyptychites clarkei Zone at
Hanover, occurs here in an identical position, at the top of the campylotoxus Zone
(sensu Thieuloy). This specimen is thus of remarkable interest in establishing
correlation.
Two splendid ammonites from the neritic facies ofl'Arc de Castellane are ascribed
to the species described and figured Ьу Коепеп (1902 pl. 13 figs 4, 5, 9) under the
пате Polyptychites multiplicatus (Roemer). One, from the locality of la Begude,
was attributed Ьу Kilian and Reboul (1915) to Р. quadrifidus Коепеп; the other
was discovered Ьу М. Collignon in the adjoining section at Allaves. The ontogenetic
development of the former and of the German type specimen are similar and their
morphological characters and parameters closely comparable. The specimen from
Allaves is better preserved and illustrates the development of coarsened ribbing,
which in the specimen figured Ьу Коепеп begins оп the adapertural third of the
shell.
The exact stratigraphical horizon of these two specimens is not known. The
collectors recorded а Lower Hauterivian age оп the originallabels, but the lithology
would suggest an Upper Valanginian horizon. 1 favour the marly, bi-coloured
limestone that forms the base of the "Grande Lumachelle" of Cotillon (top of
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horizon 10 or base of 11) as their probable SOl1rce.
from the verrucosum Zone (sensu Koenen).
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German type specimen was

Dichotomites
Several species of Dichotomites OCCl1r in sOl1theast France. D. ramulosus (Koenen)
is represented Ьу ап ехатрlе from Barret-le-Haut (Hal1tes-Alpes), bed 151
(Thiel1loy collection). This calcareol1s specimen, ап ad111t 120 millimetres in
diameter, is l1nfortl1nately crl1shed laterally bl1t the branching and irreg111arly
dichotomol1S arrangement of the ribbing is identical with that of the German form.
ТЬе exact stratigraphical horizon of this specimen is known: it is from the Upper
Valanginian Himantoceras trinodosum Zone.
А single ammonite from Issarpayes, near Allaves (Alpes-Haute-Provence)
(collected Ьу Rebo111 and identified Ьу Kilian and Rebo111 (1915) as Polyptychites
bldichotomus) approaches the holotype of D. bldichotomus (Leymerie) in its general
dimensions and in its mode of ribbing: reg111ar dichotomy and occasional trifurcation. ТЬе stratigraphical horizon of this specimen was not specified, bl1t its preservation in hard, rOl1gh, marly limestone, rich in small fragments, is that of the
l1ppermost beds of the "Grande Ll1machelle". These are the beds which have
yielded the Dichotomites described below, associated with Neocomites teschenensis
(Uhlig), N. (Teschenites) sp., Eleniceras sp. and Dicostella sp. (Cotillon collection).
This horizon, therefore, is homologous with the N. (Т.) callidiscus Zone of the
Vocontian province.
Dichotomites aff. blscissus (Koenen) is known Ьу three incomplete Ol1ter whorls
from Allaves-one determined Ьу Cotillon (1971) as Polyptychites cf. diplotomus,
опе from the Collignon collection, and one from the al1thor's collection. These
specimens have in соттоп а marked degree of evoll1tion which exposes а third of
the previol1s whorl, а subql1adrate whorl-section with slightly convex flanks, and
bidichotomol1S ribbing. ТЬе specimen collected Ьу Cotillon differs from the other
two in its coarser ribs, and is similar in ornament to "Lyticoceras" corroyi Thomel
(= Dichotomites lateumbllicatus Thomel), оп which the disappearance of the ribs
оп the venter is only а consequence of the weathering of the ventral region. This
species is а Dichotomites with evoll1te whorls and а sl1bql1adrate whorl-section, as
originally sl1ggested Ьу Thomel (1961).
Аll three specimens were collected from the top of the "Grande Ll1machelle"N. (Т.) callidiscus Zone. D. blscissus was dated Ьу Koenen (1902) as Upper
Valanginian ("terscissus Zone"), а large l1nit of only limited l1se in correlation.
Dichotomites sp. nov. А is represented Ьу 12 septate, pyritised nl1clei (10 from
the al1thor's collection: 2 from the Collignon collection) collected at Angles and
St-Firmin (Alpes-Hal1te-Provence). ТЬе shell is involute and compressed with
[ееЫу convex, slightly converging flanks and а vertical l1ffibilical wall. The fine,
dense, prorsiradiate ribbing curves strongly forward оп the venter. Becal1se of their
juvenile natl1re these Dichotomites cannot Ье attribl1ted to а previol1s1y described
species. For this reason they are interpreted here as а new form, in which the
stratigraphical value is all-important. ТЬеу OCCl1r associated with а pop111ation of
Himantoceras trinodosum Thie1110y and "Simblrskites" auct. from а horizon а little
way l1р in the trinodosum Zone (Upper Valanginian).
Neocraspedites
SeveraI species of Neocraspedites are relatively соттоп in the Vocontian province: 45 septate nl1clei (Breistroffer, Collignon and the al1thor's coIlections) have

ТаЫе 2. Valanginian and Hauterivian zonations in the Boreal and
Tethyan Provinces, with the distribution of selected dominant
ammonites and the immigrant fauna.
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been collected from the Col de Lazarier, near Arnayon (Drбте), Barret-le-Bas
(Hautes-Alpes) and St-Firmin (Alpes-Haute-Provence). Their taxonomic position
is not perfectly defined. However, juvenile stages of N. compZanatus (Koenen),
N. unduZatus (Koenen) and N. fissuratus (Koenen) are identified. Furthermore, а
new morphological type тау Ье present, in which the ribbing is less dense and
stronger оп the flanks.
ТЬе distribution of these French representatives of the genus Neocraspedites is
limited to the base of the Upper Valanginian (the verrucosum Zone).
Valanginites
VaZanginites nucZeus (Roemer), which characterises the basal part of the German
Dichotomiten Schichten, is соттоп in some localities in the French neritic facies.
Two sections (Les Allaves and Carajuan, Alpes-Haute-Provence) have yielded about
1О stratigraphically localised specimens that in аН respects correspond with
Roemer's and Koenen's figures, and also with Ammonites utricuZus Matheron, а
junior subjective synonym of V. nucZeus. Аll соте from а moderately thick marly
sequence (Horizon 1О of CotiIIon 1971) which contains only Saynoceras verrucosum
at its base. ТЬе fauna of these beds also contains а variety of VaZanginites with more
prominent, denser ribs (V. cf. psaephoides (Mayer-Eymar) = V. bacheZardi (Sayn)),
and, as Kemper (I 971) has supposed, Dobrodgeiceras wilfridi wilfridi (Karakasch)
and D. wilfridi ventrotubercuZatum Nikolov, the distribution of which is specified
here. In а previous paper (Thieuloy and Gazay 1967) these Dobrodgeiceras were
placed at а higher stratigraphicallevel. This genus сап most easily Ье distinguished
from VaZanginites Ьу the appearance of primary ribs and the greater development
of periumbilical tubercles.
In the pelagic Vocontian province, V. simpZus (d'Orbigny) (? = V. nucZeus juv.)
is recorded only from the base of the verrucosum Zone, in association with the index
species, whereas V. bachelardi extends а little higher in the zone.
Simbirskites
А partially deformed specimen in the author's collection appears to Ье а
Simbirskites close to S. (Milanowskia) of the speetonensis-concinnus group. Dr.
Р. F. Rawson confirmed this identification from а cast. ТЬе primary ribs divide
into two secondary ribs and other secondary ribs appear sporadically. ТЬе ribbing
is moderately prorsiradiate, curving forwards over the venter. ТЬе outer whorls
show that starting at а diameter of 70 miIIimetres the lateral tubercle diminishes and
turns into а feeble radial swelling of the primary rib.
ТЬе specimen was collected from bed 46 (author's number) from Allaves,
associated with the first representatives of SubsayneZZa sayni (Paquier) from the
lower part of the S. sayni Zone.
Many authors have recorded "Simbirskites" in the Vocontian Valanginian. 1
have traced the material referred to and have distinguished two morphological
types-one in the Lower Valanginian and one in the Upper Valanginian. ТЬе first
type is represented Ьу only four specimens: one from Brune (Ardeche) (Gevrey
collection), one from the Col de Premol (Drбте) (CoIlignon collection) and 2 from
Chateauneuf-de-Chabre (Hautes-Alpes) (Breistroffer collection). 1 have not found
this [отт in а stratigraphically localised bed, but its horizon is beyond question: in
fact, these localities have yielded а well-known fauna exclusively of Lower
Valanginian age. This type is here placed at the top of the pertransiens Zone or the
base of the roubaudi Zone because the fauna from Brune is an association of
u
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Thurmanniceras and Kilianella without Neocomites. These "Simblrskites" forms
have been referred to Craspedodiscus in the collections, for in certain features they
recall the specimen of С. phillipsi (Roemer) figured Ьу Neumayr and Uhlig (1881
рl. 15 fig. 7) and more particularly С. carinatus (Koenen). In fact, their ribbing
closely resembles that of the Tolliinae, but the ventral region is very distinctive. The
whorl flanks, which are initially sub-parallel, rapidly converge towards the venter.
The venter itself is angular and surmounted Ьу а ridge formed Ьу the enlargement of
the secondary ribs. These specimens do not have real affinity with the Simbirskitinae
and must Ье considered as а new genus, the phylogenetic interpretation of which
remains difficult.
The second type of "Simblrskites" is more соттоп and is represented Ьу 15
septate nuclei from Angles and Les Sources de l'Asse (Alpes-Haute-Provence) in the
Collignon and Thieuloy collections. These specimens саll to mind the juvenile
stages of Simblrskites (Milanowskia) of the concinnus group. However, тапу
characters separate them: а lesser degree of involution, the absence of true
adapertural curvature of the ribs оп the venter, "astieriform" umbilical tubercles
and the presence of deep, prorsiradiate constrictions. Here again, commonplace
. morphological convergence accounts for the simbirskitid appearance, but they
probably belong to а new, very evolute olcostephanid genus. 1 have found them
with Dichotomites sp. nov. А from the trinodosum Zone ofthe Upper Valanginian.
Endemoceras
Various species of Endemoceras (Thiermann 1963), а genus very abundant in
Germany and England where certain species are used as zonal indices for the Lower
Hauterivian, have been cited in old papers or identified in the collections. After
examining the material 1 did not find а single specimen which could Ье conspecific
with boreal forms. Аll must Ье assigned to the genera Neocomites (Teschenites) and
EZeniceras. However, 1 have collected one incomplete specimen from the section at
l'Iге-du-Сlаuх, near Chabrieres (Alpes-Haute-Provence), which seems to те to
belong to the group of Endemoceras noricum-E. enode. The falcoid ribbing, which
continues over the venter in the form of chevrons, and the aperture of the -bodychamber are closely comparable to those figured Ьу Thiermann (1963 pls 24-25).
This specimen сате from а glauconitic bed in which the Lower Hauterivian
fauna (radiatus Zone) is condensed. A1though this condensed succession is not
of any great stratigraphical value, the radiatus Zone of France is probably the
equivalent of the amblygonium and noricum Zones and, at least in part, of the
regaZe Zone.
Distoloceras
The neocomitid genus DistoZoceras, with more-or-less uncoiled whorls, is not very
соттоп. The majority of the French specimens referred to D. hystrix (Phillips)
D. curvinodum (Phillips) or D. spiniger (Koenen) must Ье assigned to the genus
EZeniceras of Upper Valanginian age or to а "kilianellid" with DistоZосегаs-likе
appearance from the Lower Valanginian (campyZotoxus Zone).
1 have collected а strongly trituberculate form from Angles (Alpes-HauteProvence) which 1 have called D. aff. roemeri (Neumayr and Uhlig). The stratigraphical position of this specimen (above the first Acanthodiscus-i.e. Lower
Hauterivian) would therefore agree with the English distribution of this genus
(Speeton Clay Beds D2D, amblygonium Zone and Dl, the condensed amblygoniumnoricum horizon (Rawson 1971Ь)). Оп the other hand, "Acanthodiscus" Zamberti
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Sayn, which is probably ajuvenile stage ofan early Distoloceras, occurs in the upper
part of the verrucosum Zone and perhaps slightly above, in the trinodosum Zone.
Spitidiscus
Spitidiscus of the S. rotula (J. de С. Sowerby) group is widely represented in the
Tethyan Province. 1 have collected а number of specimens of related or different
species (Thieuloy 1972) from the upper part of the Lower Hauterivian (Olcostephanus
jeannoti and Lyticoceras nodosoplicatum Zones).

4. Tentative correlation with northwest Europe
In general, the French material is too poorly known to establish accurate, соп
tinuous correlations between the zonal schemes of the Tethyan and Boreal
Provinces. However, some of the specimens form good horizon markers which have
enabled те to make some remarks оп particular problems of correlation.
Kemper (1961) has drawn attention to the value of Platylenticeras in establishing
а Lower Valanginian zonation, potentially of international value. Most certainly,
the Tethyan Province was sporadically "invaded" Ьу individuals of this genus, the
distribution of which 1 have specified, but their rarity in the Vocontian province
and their total absence in the neritic facies form too serious а handicap for the
use of Platylenticeras in ап international correlation. Ве that as it тау, the French
specimens suggest that the Platylenticeras Schichten include the pertransiens
Zone and part of the roubaudi Zone.
If the above identification of Pseudogarnieria cf. undulatoplicatilis is correct, the
base of the roubaudi Zone could Ье compared with the undulatoplicatilis Zone of the
Russian Platform and the posterum Zone of Kemper (1961).
The various individuals of the genus Polyptychites cannot easily Ье used. However, their stratigraphical position in southeast France is not inconsistent with the
distributions that Коепеп (1909) and Seitz (1949) published for the north German
species. Thus the campylotoxus Zone must contain Koenen's (1909) clarkei Zone.
The "nucleus Zone" of Germany is а well-marked chronostratigraphical unit and
тапу of its macrofaunal elements have Ьееп collected in the Tethyan Province.
Saynoceras verrucosum (? = S. germanicum (Коепеп)), which is very rare in
Germany, is, оп the other hand, the fundamental element ofthe exactly homologous
horizon, the verrucosum Zone (sensu Thieuloy). This index-species occurs in а thin,
very characteristic horizon from the pelagic vocontian basin to its neritic margin.
lt is also in this zone that тапу juvenile representatives of Neocraspedites together
with Valanginites nucleus and its related forms have Ьееп collected. Оп referring to
the German works which deal with the latter taxon, 1 was surprised to discover that
it was found Ьу Struckmann and Коепеп only in very limited numbers. 1 ат соп
vinced that this plexus is at least as widespread in the Tethyan Province as in its
type-area. Also, 1 cannot follow Kemper's (1971) proposal that V. nucleus should
replace S. verrucosum as ап index-fossil. These two taxa have ап apparent1y identical
distribution and V. nucleus, in ту opinion, has по advantages which would allow
it to supplant the priority and customary use of S. verrucosum. As formerly соп
ceived, the S. verrucosum Zone was too broad, but now that the index-species is
known to have а limited vertical range the zone is of value in international
correlation.
Dichotomites, which is absent in the verrucosum Zone, appears at two horizons in
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the Tethyan Province: D. ramulosus (and D. sp. nov. А (juv.)) occurs in the
trinodosum Zone, which is in complete agreement with its German distriblltion
(Mittleren Dichotomiten Schichten), while D. bidichotomus and а Dichotomites
species with coarse ribbing appear in the uppermost Valanginian (callidiscus
Zone) associated with rare specimens of Dicostella. However, Kemper (1971) believes
that the latter morphological type resembles the "Arnoldien" of Stolley, which he
identifies as the genus Neohoploceras Spath. 1 do not have а complete knowledge of
these German forms but 1 suspect that they are conspecific with forms of the N.
submartini group, which 1 commonly соте across in the verrucosum Zone. With
regard to Dicostella, it is advisable to point out that the type-species comes from
а condensed faunal horizon and that this genus lIР to now is known only from very
rare examples mostly from the neritic facies. They occur in а continuous sequence
near the Valanginian-Hauterivian boundary. 1 would therefore Ье inclined to
consider the Arnoldien Schichten and ту callidiscus Zone as homologous, while
the overlying Astierien Schichten is as yet not recognised in the Tethyan Province.
In the Hauterivian, comparative evidence becomes rare and the only specimen of
particular interest in correlation is the Simbirskites (Milanowskia) gr. speetonensisconcinnus from Allaves. Its association with the first representatives of Subsaynella
sayni enables опе to correlate the base of the sayni Zone with the base of the
Simbirskites speetonensis Zone, these levels corresponding in each province to ап
important faunal change.
The list compiled here confirms аll previous work оп faunal exchanges between
the Tethyan and Boreal Provinces (Chernova 1951; Marek 1968; Rawson 1971а,
1971Ь, and see also this volume).
In the Berriasian, faunas were mutually exclusive. It is only in the Lower
Valanginian that а regime of faunal exchange was established between the two
provinces. This is affirmed in the Upper Valanginian for it was during this period
that the number of migrant elements and their specific variety were greatest. Сот
munications were made in both directions, but it appears that the Tethyan area was
clearly the richer from the exchanges.
In the Hauterivian, connections were maintained, but the list demonstrates rapid
impoverishment and the Simbirskites ofthe sayni Zone тау have Ьееп the last boreal
element to reach the seas of southeast France. Isolation of the province is сот
plete in the Barremian, at least as far as this western sector of Tethys is concerned.
Acknowledgment. The writer expresses his warmest thanks to Mr. G. Pinckney
(Queen Mary College, London) for translating this paper.
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Boreal influences in the Upper Aptian-Lower
Albian beds of Normandy, northwest France

Р.

Juignet,

М.

Rioult and Р. Destombes

А detailed stratigraphical study has Ьееп made of the Aptian-Albian clastic deposits of the
coastal cliffs north of Le Havre, Normandy. Direction of cross-bedding, heavy mineral suites
of the SabIes ferrugineux and ammonite assembIages of the "Argiles а BucaillelZa" provide
evidence of boreal influences during the Upper Aptian иасоЫ Zone) in the Normandy region.
Coarse and condensed sedimentation in the Poudingue ferrugineux testify to drastic regional
palaeogeographical modifications during the Lower and Middle Albian. The western margin
of the Anglo-Paris Basin tilted progressively eastwards: at the same time, erosion and а
profound palaeoclimatic change gave rise to а deposit forshadowing those of the Upper
Cretaceous. From the beginning of the Upper Aptian to the end of the Middle Albian,
Normandy and the Isle of Wight belonged to neighbouring parts of the northern Anglo-Paris
Basin and probabIy had restricted connections with the southern half of the basin, which
remained under Tethyan influence.

Klastische Sedimente уоп Apt-Alb-Alter, die bei Ktistenprofilen nordlich уоп Le Havre
(Normandie) aufgeschlossen sind, wurden sehr intensiv untersucht. Wie aus Messungen der
Schragschichtung und Schwermineral-Analysen ап den "SabIes ferrugineux", aber auch aus
den Ammoniten-Faunen der "Argiles а BucaiZlelZa" hervorgeht, bestanden boreale Einfltisse
zur Zeit des Oberapt иасоЫ Zone) im Gebiet der Normandie. Grobkornige Sedimente und
kondensierte Folgen verweisen bei dem "Poudingue ferrugineux" auf drastische Veranderungen
der regionalen PaIaogeographie im Unter- und Mittelalb. Der Westrand des Anglo-ParisBeckens wanderte standig ostwarts. Gleichzeitig verursachte ein tiefgreifender Wechsel der
palaoklimatischen VerhaJtnisse die AbIagerung уоп Gesteinen, die denen der Oberkreide
ahnelten. Уот Beginn des Oberapt ап bis zum Ende des Mittelalb gehorten die Normandie
und die Insel Wight zu benachbarten Sedimentationsraumen des nordlichen Teiles des AngloParis-Beckens. Dieser Beckenteil hatte nur begrenzte Verbindungen zum Stidteil des Beckens,
der im ЕiпflufЗЬегеich der Tethys lag.
L'etude stratigraphique cletaillee des dербts detritiques aptiens et albiens а ete faite dans les
falaises сбtiегеs situees аu N du Havre, Normandie. Les mesures de stratification obIique,
les corteges de mineraux lourds des SabIes ferrugineux et l'assembIage d'ammonites des
Argiles а Bucaillella fournissent les preuves d'influences boreales dans la region normande
durant l' Aptien superieur (Jacobi). La sedimentation grossiere et condensee du Poudingue
ferrugineux temoigne de modifications paleogeographiques regionales intervenant brutalement
pendant l' Albien inferieur et тоуеп. La bordure occidentale du bassin anglo-parisien bascule
progressivement vers I'est; dans le тете temps, I'erosion et uп profond changement paleoclimatique donnent naissance а uп dербt original аппощ:апt сеuх du Cretace superieur. Du
debut de l'Aptien superieur а la fin de I'Albien тоуеп, la Normandie et I'i1е de Wight
appartenaient а des regions tres voisines de la partie septentionale du bassin anglo-parisien
relativement independante de la moitie meridionale restant sous I'influence mesogeenne.
зоз
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1. Introduction
Lower Cretaceous detrital formations crop out оп both sides of the Seine estuary
(Normandy); the Upper Арtiап-АIbiап sandy beds rest unconformably оп the
weathered, eroded and gently folded Upper Jurassic rocks. These first Cretaceous
marine deposits show sedimentological and palaeontological characters which allow
us to link them to the boreal transgression, the Upper Aptian sediments filling
continental depressions in the northeastern part of the N ormandy area. At t11e end
of this phase of active sedimentation began а main phase of disturbance, erosion
and reworking of the sea-bottom and adjacent land, related to major epeirogenic
movements which profoundly modified the western basin shore-line during the
Lower and Middle AIbian, introducing new sedimentary environments and new
biological conditions that foreshadowed those of the Cenomanian.
During the last fifteen years, stratigraphical researches combined with careful
sampling and systematic revision of the palaeontological collections have led us to
continue the early work of Lennier (1867), first independently, then in collaboration
(Destombes 1958; Rioult 1962; Juignet 1971; Destombes, Juignet and Rioult
1973). The presellt paper aims to describe and interpret the main lithostratigraphical
and chronostratigraphical units of the Lower Cretaceous in the Pays de Саих
cliffs. А monograph оп the Middle AIbian stratigraphy of the Anglo-Paris Basin
has Ьееп published recently: in his description of some Pays de Саих cliff sections,
Owen (1971а) pointed to various affinities and differences of sedimentation and
ammonite [аипа compared with those of the Isle of Wight.
We propose to describe sllccessively the stratigraphy, palaeontology and lithology
of the Lower Cretaceous arenaceOl1S formations of Normandy and to discuss the
main hydrodynamic relations with the boreal transgression before proceeding to
conclusions about the palaeogeographical evolution of the Pays de Саих area
dl1ring Upper Арtiап-АIbiап times.
The lithostratigraphical succession in the Pays de Саих is as follows:

Upper
Cretaceous

Base of Cenomanian: Craie glauconieuse
Erosion surface
У:

Gaize superieure
UPPER

IV:
111:

Lower

Cretaceous

Gaize inferieure
Gault

ALBIAN

- - - - - - - - - - Erosion surface - - - - - - - - - LOWER AND
11: Poudingue ferrugineux
MIDDLE
ALBIAN
- - - - - - - - - -"Erosion surface - - - - - - - - - Ib:

"Argiles

Ia:

Sables ferrugineux

а

Bucaillella de

СаиуШе"

APTIAN
unconformity

Upper
Jurassic

Тор

UPPER

of Kimmeridgian clays and limestones
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Fig. 1. Sketch-map showing the position of the sections studied in the cliffs and the geology of
the adjacent Channel floor.
1. Kimmeridgian Iimestone.
2. Sables ferrugineux and Poudingue ferrugineux.
3. Gault, Gaize and Cenomanian chalk.
Geophysical studies (Guyader and Lapierre 1972) show four "palaeovaIleys" filIed with Sables
ferrugineux in the erosion surface at the top of the Kimmeridgian.

2. Stratigraphy of the SabIes ferrugineux and Poudingue
ferrugineux between Le Havre and St Jouin
The Poudingue fепugiпеuх is seen to Ье intercalated between the Sables fепt1giпеuх
and the Gault clays. Contacts with these two formations are in fact егоsiоп surfaces.
We shall describe briefly the Sables fепugiпеuх and the Gault, and а detailed stratigraphy wiII Ье given for the Poudingue ferrugineux (Fig. 2); the different beds are
numbered as in the generallithostratigraphical sections of the cliffs, which begin
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аЬоуе the beach or at the lower part of the accessible outcrops. The bed-numbers
are preceded Ьу the first letter of the locality: they do not correspond from опе
section to another.

2а. Сар de la Heve (Н)
Bed
Thickness (тetres)
Gault:
black, glauconitic, burrowed marls with quartz pebbles and
3·00
phosphatised nodules at base.
- erosion surface Poudingue jerrugineux:
3·30
Н6
abundant quartz gravels and pebbles in а ferruginous, moreor-less hardened, buff, clayey, sandy matrix (2 т). /sohoplites
eodentatus (Casey), Otohop/ites norтanniae Destombes,
Juignet and Rioult.
Н5
abundant quartz gravels with hard, ferruginous, brown and
grey, clayey, sandy matrix: basal conglomeratic bed with
pebbles and ferruginous or phosphatized nodules (1·30 т).
Sandstone nodules with Leyтeriella aff. regu/aris (Bruguiere)
and Hypacanthoplites sp.
- burrowed erosion surface Sables jerrugineux:
about 12·00 visible
НI-4

sands, cross-bedded in middle, clayey, glauconitic and
burrowed in upper part.

2Ь. 81eville (8)
Gault:
black, glauconitic marl with phosphatic nodules and reworked
pebbles and gravels.

Poudingue jerrugineux:
В6
abundant gravels and pebbles in а brown, clayey, sandy
matrix; fragments of wood and ferruginous concretions at the
base (0·60 т).
В5
abundant gravels and pebbles in а buff, clayey, sandy matrix;
purple sandy clay with gravels at the top (1·10 т).
В4
ferruginous gravels and sand; grey, clayey sand towards the
top (0·60 т).
- erosion surface В3
clayey, burrowed, brown, ferruginous, poorly-bedded sand
with dark grey clay and glauconitic patches; the lower part is
conglomeratic with quartz pebbles, ferruginous and phosphatized nodules, and channels and pipes the Sables ferrugiпеих. Beds of buff and purple clays at the top (1·90 т).
- erosion surface Sables jerrugineux :
ВI-2 sands, lower and middle parts cross-bedded, upper part more
glauconitic and micaceous with lignite. Base rests оп
Kimmeridgian.
2с. Saint Andrieux (А)
Gau/t:
black, glauconitic marl with phosphatic pebbles.

Poudingue jerrugineux:
A12 blackish marl with gravels and pebbles at top (1·40 т).
Аll
abundant quartz gravels and pebbles in buff, ferruginous sand
(0·80 т).
АI0
scattered gravels in а brown, sandy, clayey matrix (0·50 т).
А9
coarse, buff, ferruginous sands with ferruginous sheets and
nodules (0·30 т). Hypacanfhoplites sp.

3·60
4· 20

25 ·00

5 ·00

3·00

Sables jerrugineux:
about 25·00 visible
А 1-8 fine, cross-bedded sands with ferruginous, argillaceous
pebbles and lignite; the top is more clayey and burrowed.
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Fig. 2. Lithological variation of the Poudingue ferrugineux between Le Havre and Etretat.

2d. Octeville

(О)

Gault:
Poudingue jerrugineux :
08
glauconitic, sandy clay with phosphatic nodules and wood
(0·60 т).
07
yellow and black, burrowed, glauconitic, clayey sand (0·70 т).
06
soft, glauconitic sand with gravels, passing into fine, yellow
sand (0·60 т). Isohoplites sp., Hoplites sp.
05
abundant gravels in а hardened sandy matrix (0·50 т).
Sables jerrugineux :
'01-4 (upper beds only) glauconitic, clayey ferruginous, burrowed
sands.

2е.

Cauville

Thickness (metres)
4·40
2·40

3-40 visible

(С)

This locality shows the most fossiliferous section of the Poudingue ferrugineux;
in addition, the upper part of the Sables ferrugineux shows facies unknown to the
south.
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clays, very glauconitic
- erosion surface Poudingue !errugineux:
С17
fine, clayey, glauconitic sand with gravels, phosphatized
nodules and wood (0-40 т). Fossiliferous glauconitic sandstone
nodules contain Anahoplites planus (Mantell), numerous
bivalves (Inoceramus concentricus) and gastropods. Owen
(1971а) reported Anahoplites splendens и. Sowerby) and
Dimorphoplites niobe Spath from this bed.
С16
fine, very glauconitic, burrowed sand; bIack clayey sheet at
the bottom (0·50 т).
С15
yellow, coarse sand (0·05 т).
С14
glauconitic, sandy marl (О·ЗО т).
С1З
glauconitic sand and sandstone nodules (0·20 т).
С12
discontinuous band: iron-coated gravels and phosphatized
pebbIes in а glauconitic, sandy, hardened matrix (О to 0·20 т).
Fragments of wood, bivalves (Exogyra latissima), Hoplites aff.
dentatus и. Sowerby) and crustacean fragments.
- erosion surface Сl1
grey and buff, coarse, clayey sand with basal conglomerate
(0·50 т). Beudanticeras albense Breistroffer, В. aff. dupinianum
(d'Orbigny), В. sanctaecrucis (Bonarelli and Nagera),
C1eonicaas (Neosaynella) inornatum Casey, Douvilleiceras
sp., lsohoplites eodentatus, 1. steinmanni иасоЬ), Hoplites
caletanus Destombes, Juignet and Rioult, Lyelliceras vaasti
Destombes, Juignet and Rioult and Exogyra latissima in the
lower part.
- erosion surface СI0
grey, clayey, glauconitic sands with gravels; basal соп
glomerate with large pebbIes (ир to ЗО ст); phosphatized,
ferruginous, pyritic nodules and гаге ammonites (0·40 т).
Douvilleiceras aff. aequinodum (Quenstedt) at the base.
- erosion surface С9
grey and yellow, glauconitic, clayey, burrowed sand (0·80 т).
С8
pale yellow, coarse sand with grey clayey patches; very glauconitic sand at the bottom (0·60 т).
С7
gravels in а clayey, sandy, glauconitic, purple matrix; ferruginous nodules and reworked ammonites in the lower bed
(0-40 т). Acanthohoplites aff. blgoureti (Seunes), "А." pachys
Destombes, Juignet and Rioult, Hypacanthoplites anglicus
Casey, Н. cf.jacobl (Collet). (Several Leymeriella aff. regularis
ргоЬаЫу originate from this level.)
- bored erosion surface Sables !errugineux :
С6
"Argiles а Bucaillella de СаиУillе": dark grey, sandy, glauconitic clay with scattered gravels, wood, and crustacean
remains; two Iines of yellow, ferruginous and pyritic,
septarian nodules (2·1 О т). Acanthohoplites aff. blgoureti,
Hypacanthoplites rubricosus Casey, Н. cf. jacobl, ВuсаШеllа
сауеих; Destombes, Juignet and Rioult, numerous bivalves
(Longinuculana sp.), gastropods and fragments of wood in the
nodules.
С5
clayey, burrowed sand with fragments of wood (0·20 т).
С4
yellow sand with gravels; lenticular beds with clay and
glauconite (0·70 т).
СЗ
clayey, burrowed, grey and yellow sand; glauconitic patches
and gravels at the bottom, cross-bedding and bIack, clayey
sheet at the top (0·80 т).
С2
quartz gravels and grey sand, ferruginous nodules at the
bottom (0-40 т). Hypacanthoplites aff. jacobl.
Сl
light yellow, glauconitic, coarse sand (1·00 т).

Gault:

Thickness (metres)
4·00
4· 20

5·20

2f. Saint Jouin (J)
South of St. Jouin the POl1dingue ferrugineux crops out

аЬоуе

the high beach.
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- erosion surface Poudingue jerrugineux:
J7
co!oured quartz grave!s and pebbles in dark grey, g!auconitic,
sandy mar! (1·80 т). Hoplites aff. denfafus, Н. aff. bullatus,
Anahop/ifes aff. intermedius Spath, Inoceramus concentricus,
numerous other biva!ves and gastropods, fragments of wood.
J6
fine, yellow sand and ferruginous sandstone (0·60 т).
Douvilleiceras sp., Isohoplites eodentatus, Hoplifes aff. рауоnа;
Spath.
J5
buff, ferruginous sand with grave!s and sandstone (2·10 т).
J4
yellow sand, ferruginous sandstone and black с!ауеу sheets
(0·60

J2
Jl
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TMckness (metres)
about 4·00

GaU/f:

J3

Normandy

6· 30

т).

buff and grey, с!ауеу, burrowed sand with ferruginous sandstone at the top (0·90 т).
dark grey, с!ауеу sand with quartz gravels, phosphatized
nodu!es, ferruginous concretions and wood (0·30 т). Нура
canthoplites subelegans Breistroffer.
dark grey, g!auconitic, burrowed sand with sandstone and
ferruginous nodules and pieces of wood (0·50 т).

29. Strati9raphical discussion
Comparison of the different sections between l"е Havre and St. Jouin shows the
main lateral facies variations of the Poudingue ferrugineux (Fig. 2). Nevertheless,
correlation of the different levels from опе section to another is difficult оп account
of the lenticular nature of the different units and the numerous erosion and
channelled surfaces. However, it is possible to distinguish two different areas:
sOllthwards, at La Неуе, Bleville, St. Andriellx and Octeville, the formation is
homogeneous, with redllced thickness and аыldапtt gravels; оп the other hand,
northwards, from Саllуillе to St. Jouin, the thickness increases and the clayey
fraction is more and more important.
In that area, below the Poudingue the Sables ferrugineux end with the "Argiles
а ВuсаШеZlа de Cauville" and the facies-break is less evident than towards the
south. These clays represent tlle top of the formation fortuitously preserved from
erosion: in other places they were eroded away before the deposition of the
Poudinglle ferruginellx. Palaeontological evidence corroborates this interpretation.
The cliffs near Cauville, north of Le Havre, show the most complete sllccession,
and the following stratigraphical discussion will Ье based mainly оп this locality
(Fig.3).
Macrofossils Ю'е absent in the lower half of the Sables ferruginellx and it is
impossible at present to Ье precise abollt the age of these basal sands. However,
several specimens of Hypacanthoplites aff. jacobl originating in the sandy and
ferruginous beds immediately below the "Argiles а ВuсаШеZlа" indicate the top beds
of the Upper Aptian (jacobl Zone).
The "Argiles а ВuсаШеZlа de СаиУillе" with its fossiliferous septarian concretions, is revealed as ап important biostratigraphical unit. The first pebble-bed with
derived fossils appears аЬоуе the eroded top of these clays. Among its ammonite
[аипа, the primitive hoplitid ВuсаШеZlа (type-species: В. cayeuxi Destombes,
Juignet and Rioult), shows close affinities with the boreal genus Arcthoplites
Spath. ВuсаШеZlа is а new genus and therefore cannot Ье 11sed to date the "Argiles
de Саиуillе". It is only possible to establish our conclusions оп the associated
ammonite [аllпа. In the Callville area, BucailleZla is always mixed with Нурасаn
thoplites and incomplete ammonites with strong tuberculate costation оп inner
whorls referred provisionally to "Acanthohoplites". The genus Hypacanthoplites
appears in the rubricosus Subzone, near the end of Aptian times, and ranges llр
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through the whole of the Lower AIbian (Casey 1965), but it reaches its асmе only
in the upper part ofthejacobi Zone (anglicus Subzone) and in the lower part ofthe
tardefurcata Zone (farnhamensis Subzone). Old records of "Acanthohoplites" in
Upper Aptian-Lower AIbian rocks of southern England relate to the inner whorls
of Hypacanthoplites according to the recent revision ofthese genera Ьу Casey (1965).
Ву comparison with the adjacent areas of the Paris Basin, the presence of
Hypacant/lOplites and the absence of DouvilZeiceras would lead us to consider the
age of these clays as post-rubricosus and pre-kitcl1ini, that is to say earlier than the
maттilZatum Zone. ТЬе association of Hypacanthoplites cf. jacobi, Н. rubricosus
and "Acanthohoplites" aff. bigoureti in septarian nodllles is known in Breistroffer's
Clansayesian or in Casey's anglicus Sllbzone. Bllt allied specimens of both Н.
jacobi and Н. anglicus are also reworked in the first remanie-bed, beside rolled and
bored ВисаilZе"а, body chambers assigned to "Acanthohoplites" aff. seunesi, and
"А". pachys, with advanced type of sculpture recalling the costation of Нурасаn
thoplites peroni (Jacob). ТЬе type of the last species was collected in the same
locality as the phragmocone of Н. milletioides figured Ьу Casey (1965 р. 432 fig. ] 59),
at the Bois-des-Loges, near Grandp)'e (Ardennes). No other ammonite genus, and
especially neither Douvilleiceras nor LeyтerieZla, Ьауе been found with these
two late Hypacanthoplites. Casey chose Н. milZetioides as index of his middle
subzone of the tarde.!urcata Zone: in this subzone, the group of Н. trivialis, of
which Н. peroni is probably а tuberclllate offshoot, rcaches its асmе. ThllS, the
morphology of the Acanthohoplitinae associated with Bucaillella in the pebble-bed
suggests а later date than those in the septarian concretions and mау Ье YOllnger
than the angliclfs Sllbzone. Two small fragments of EeyтerieZla aff. regu/aris mау
Ьауе originated in the same remanie and condensed bed. In this connection we
Ьауе to remember that several L. aff. regularis and а nucleus of Hypacanthoplites
were found in the same derived реЬЫе of ferruginous sandstone at the Сар de la
неуе. In consequence, the horizon of the "Argiles а BucailZella" mау Ье restricted
to the post-rubricosus-pre-regularis interval.
ТЬе closest comparable [аипа is the ammonite assemblage from thefarnhamensis
Subzone of Surrey, which is composed mainly of Iate Hypacanthoplites (groups of
Н. anglicus and Н. milletioides) together with the ancestral hoplitinid Farnhamia,
whose apparent endemism is comparable to that of BucailZeZla; but Leymeriella is
absent. То conclude, the "Al·gilcs а BucailZeZla" s. str. belong to the anglicus
Subzone and the terminal condensed pebble-bed should Ье referred to а timeinterval spanning the anglicus Subzone (jacobi Zone, Upper Aptian) and the
farnhamensis (? тilZetioides or even regularis) Subzones (basal part or the whole of
the tardefurcata Zone of the Lower AIbian).
ТЬе genus BucailleZla is therefore considered as one of the earlier members of the
Hoplitinae, penecontemporaneous with Farnhamia, perhaps slightly earlier because
of its appearance in the anglicus Subzone. ТЬе beds containing BucailZeZla mау
represent а local subzone in the biostratigraphic scale based оп the evollltion of the
Hoplitidae.
АЬоуе this first pebble-bed with LeyтerieZla aff. regularis, the Poudinglle
ferrugineux includes several fossiliferous condensed layers (Fig. 3).
ТЬе mammilZatum Zone seems very poorly represented in the 10wer part of the
formation (bed 10). ТЬе assemblage found in bed 11 llndoubtedly mагks the basal
part of the dentatus Zone of the Middle АIЫап: it is equivalent to the 10wer subzone with lюhорlitеs eodentatus and perhaps of part of the lуеШ Subzone. А
higher position in the dentatus Zone is indicated Ьу large specimens of Hoplites
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in bed 12. I.astly, the variol1s Anahoplites and Dimorphoplites niobe in bed 17 are
respectively characteristic of the intermedills and niobe Sl1bzones, at the top of the
dentatus Zone (basal part of loricatus Zone of Owen). ТЬе l1pper zone of the
Middle AIbian with Euhoplites lautus is not known in Ol1r sections, thol1g11 Lennier
(1867 р. 163) recorded "Ammonites lautus (Parkinson)", testifying to the presence of
the genus Euhoplites in the lower glal1conitic beds of the Cretaceous cliffs at the
Сар de lа неуе. Finally, the biochronological boundaries of the POl1dingl1e
Ferruginel1x are the regularis Sl1bzone at the base and the niobe Subzone at the
top, and its hori70n spans the Lower/Middle AIbian jl1nction.
АЬоуе the eroded sllrface tПlПсаtiпg the Poudingue ferrl1ginel1x, the Argiles du
Ga111t (l'aricosum Subzone) and the Gaizc (auritus Subzone to dispar Subzone)
represent the Upper AIbian (including "Vraconian").
З.

Petrology of the Poudingue ferrugineux

Petrological study of the phenoclasts enclosed in the rudaceous seams of the
Poudingl1e ferrugineux shows that the clastic sediments deposited in Normandy
during the early АIЫап originated from ап Armorican source nearby. Other
sedimentary features of the formation give evidence of its conditions of deposition
and of the diagenetic environment.
За.

Nature of phenoclasts-origin of clastic sediments

Siliceolls rocks (quartz, sandstones and quartzites, silicified rocks) form the bulk
of the reworked material in the conglomerates. Tgneolls, ferruginolls and phosphatic
rocks are of secondary importance.
Ql1artz predominates in gravels and five types have Ьееп distingl1ished in the
formation:
(i) Vein ql1artz, milky white, translucent or dirty green with microscopic
sinuous piling of polygonal chloritic spangles: these quartzs are well known
in numerOl1S veins cl1tting the Brioverian shales and greywackes of 1\1 апсЬе
and Calvados;
(ii) соттоп qtlartz with solid inclusions (biotite, tOl1rmaline, rutile, zircon with
polychroic hal0S);
(iii) rarer quartz Witll lines of fluid inclusions or negative crystals;
(iv) pegmatitic phenocrystals of quartz associated with perthitic microcline.
ТЬе last three types of quartz are highly characteristic of the Barfleur
granites, which occur in both continental and submarine outcrops northeast of the Cotentin peninsula.
(у) pink or reddish quartz with haematitic pitting or crl1st, very соттоп in the
"Couches d'Eroudeville" (Upper Triassic of western Normandy): but this
type of quartz, being linked to lateritic pedogenesis, could have acqllired its
characteristics during опе of the Wealden weathering phases.
Опе cobble of vein quartz injecting sericitic phyllites similar to the Cherbol1rgla-Glacerie beds, has Ьееп collected in the Poudingl1e ferrugineux at La неуе.
Among the sandstone suite, Lower Palaeozoic quartzites were the main contribl1tors to the coarse sediments during the AIbian, either directly (broken blocks with
angular edges) or Ьу reworking of ancient conglomerates such as the thick, ип
cemented, widespread Upper Triassic fanglomerates (Couches d'Eroudeville).
Several derived pebbles and cobbles of "Gres агmогiсаiп" (Arenig) or "Gres de
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Мау" (Llandeilo-Caradoc) Ьауе Ьееп recorded from La Неуе and Cauville cliffs,
and pebbles of black micaceous sandstones of Armorican Silurian ог Devonian
pattern from Octeville cliff.
Among the silicified rocks, subsequent weathering has often altered the original
characteristics of the mother-rocks. Four types are separated:
(i) sponge-spicule rocks varying from ca1carenite withnumeroussponge-spicules
to pllre топахопе, triactine, dichotriaene sponge-spicules felting (spongolith)
in cha1cedonic cemel1t, with scattered foraminifera (sponge-bottom сот
mensals such as Spirophthalmidium, "Valvulina", Paalzowella, Nubeculinella
and rare Nodosariidae, Lenticulina sp.), mixed with echinoderm ossicles,
plates and spines, ог thin-shelled bivalvia (such as Bositra) (see Fig. 4f, g, Ь):
these various constituents and textures аге present in the rocks inaccurately
named "Gres dH Planet" found in а restricted area of the Bessin (ап area
Ьеtwееп Isigny, Вауенх and Апоmапсhеs) at the top of coastal cliffs and
offshore.
(ii) а ferruginolls and silicified dolomite showing large rhombs zOl1ed with
haematite, and with solution cavities filled with silica (peripheral cha1cedony
and central qllartz mosaic) in а distinctive pattern recorded only in the
Upper Triassic ("Collches de Nellilly-Ja-Foret", Lestre facies) has Ьееп
found at the Сар de Ja Неуе in association with the following type.
(iii) а silicified argilJite with numerous роllеп grains and spores in cha1cedonic
matrix of а type recorded in the Rhaetic Beds outcropping оп the land and
the СЬаппеl floor around the Barfleur granites, in the neighbourhood of
silicified magnesillm carbonates (Larsonneur and Rioult 1969).
(iv) а siJicified ca1carenite with ghosts of unsorted oolites and bioclasts, glauconitic ог limonitic pellets, shows affinities with а I .. ower Hettangian
Jimestone, locally siJicified, оссuпiпg оп the pJateau southwest of Barfleur
(HommeriJ and Рагеуп 1966) and off-shore [гот this smalJ harbour.
Оп the other hand, several епаtiс cobbles of granite and microcline phenocrysts
have Ьееп collected at the Сар de lа Неуе and compared with the Cotentin granites.
Constituents of the Barfleur granitic sands аге соттопlу encountered in the
POlldingue fеПllgiпеuх: qllartz, microcline, mus(;ovite and tourmaline from the
pegmatitic margins of the massif are highly characteristic.
Fепugiпоus gravels and pebbles are always deeply oxidized and opaque in thinsection; some of them аге weathcred glauconitic ог pyritic rocks. Phosphatic
pebbles are relatively rare and often found in the basal part of the sequences,
especially, for ехаmрlе, аЬоуе bed 7 in Cauville cliffs.
То sum ир, the petrological study of phenoclasts in the Poudingue fеПllgiпеllХ
leads опе to 100k for the main source of the clastic sediments deposited in the Pays
de СаllХ during the Lower and Middle АIЫап in the area of the Barfleur granitic
massif and its Mesozoic cover-rocks (Upper Triassic-Jurassic), i.e. in the northeast part of the Cotentin peninsllla and adjacent offshore areas. Palaeogeographicаllу, this conclusion appears the most logical оп account of the following data:
(1) the rapid diminution of sediment thickness towards this area;
(ii) the shore-line variations and subsequently the direction of littoral сuпепts
controlling the distribution of clastic materials;
(iii) the permanent tectonic trends of the northeast margin of the Armorican
massif: structural units of Palaeozoic rocks, epeirogeny and subsidence of
the northeast margin of the Lower Cretaceous Armorican mainland;
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(iv) the grol1ping of the possible SOl1rces ill а limited area of Normandy and the
adjacent СЬаnnеl floor.
(У) the relative freshness of тапу clastic components apparently linked with
rapid transportation and the bl1rial of mechanically eroded debris ог the
clasts reworked [гот Upper Triassic fanglomerates in this area.
Bl1t some of the phenoclasts fOl1nd in the POl1dingl1e ferrl1ginel1x, namely poorly
sorted ferrl1ginol1s and glal1conitic sandstones with abl1ndant plant debris, belong
either to the formation itself (intraformational erosion) or are derived from
indl1rated, slightly older (Lower Cretaceol1s) rocks which cropped Ol1t nearby.
Pebbles of the latter sometimes contain Leymeriella, NLlcLllidae and Psel1domelaniidae. ТЬе presence of sLlch reworked pebbles of penecontemporaneoLls sandstones
indicate both the existence of conditions favoLlring early lithification and strong
Cl1rrents to rework the indLlrated bottoms dl1ring the coarse clastic floods.
3Ь. Petrological study of consolidated beds in the Poudingue
ferrugineux
ТЬе salient petrological featl1res of the beds, lenses and concretions of indLlrated
sandstones or conglomerates observed in this formation are:
(i) аn obviol1s heterogeneity of аlI beds resLllting [гот the mixing of three main
classes of clastics: firstly ап argillaceoLls matrix, probably the "normal"
deposit, secondly, silt to fine sands with ang111ar grains and thirdly, coarse,
more or less gravelly sands with аН grades of rOLlndness вр to welI-гоLlпdеd
grains with а glossy or polished sLlrface.
(ii) comminl1ted or macroscopic plant remains are abLlndant and contrast with
а [а11паl scarcity, except for shells of large oysters, some crl1stacean tests,
rare casts of ffiOllLlSCS or echinoids, and occasional vertebrate bones ог
teeth.
(iii) althol1gh invertebrates are often absent the bLllk of the beds is, nevertheless,
strongly bioturbated.
(iv) glauconite is present, more or less concentrated in layers or seams in the
upper part of the formation.
(У) pyrite is sometimes highly developed as а cement.
From these observations it is possible to conclLlde that:
(i) the PoudingLle fеПLlgiпеLlХ results [гот the deposition of periodic discharges of coarse, mесhапiсаlIу-егоdеd rock-debris with concomitant
reworking of the bottoms between more ог less long decantation phases, with
rare and short winnowing of sediments.
(ii) the depositional environment was marine, bLlt strongly inflLlenced Ьу alluvial
deposits in the neighboLlrhood of the shore-line and close to а land under
"rhexistatic" conditions (Erhart 1967).
ТЬе proximity of land is confirmed Ьу the abLlndance of plant remains (Fig. 4i, 1),
varying [гот millimetric or centimetric fragments of vegetable tissLle, to fragments
of roots, stems, branches, fronds, fruits ог drift woods bored Ьу teredinids (sLlch
tree-trunks drifting along the shores were аЫе to transport stones). ТЬе bulk of
the wood belongs to the gymnosperms (тапу abietinean remains, with cones and
pebbles of resin); arborescent-ferns and cycadophyta are rarer. ТЬе abundance of
conifers argues rather in favour of а temperate climate. ТЬе importance of the Ыо
turbation is controlled Ьу the richness of organic material, mainly of vegetable
origin, in the terrigenous sediments. According to the morphology of the ЬLlПОWS,
endofauna, especially crustacean scavengers, played ап important part in bioturba-

Fig. 4. Petrologieal and mineral0gieal studies of the Sables ferrugineux and the Poudingue
ferrugineux.
а,Ь very eoarse faeies of pyritie sandstone with fresh (а) and rounded (Ь) quartz grains.
Poudingue ferrugineux, La Неуе (bed 6).
с, d eoarse faeies of pyritie sandstone with ellhedral (d) or well-rounded (е) grains. Poudingue
ferrugineux, Cauvi11e (bed JО).
е typieal kyanite grain from Sables ferrllginellx, La Неуе (bed 1) (eompare with Rasta111919).
f-h three faeies of silicified spongolithie pebbles. Poudingue ferrugineux, La Неуе (bed 5-6).
i ferruginous sandstone with well-preserved plant rешаiпs and Leymeriella. Poudingue
ferrugineux, La Неуе (bed 5).
j glaueonitie sandstone. Poudingue ferrugineux, Cauvi11e (bed 10).
k bioturbated glaueonitie шudstопе. Poudingue ferrugineux, Cauvi11e (bed 6).
I ferruginous sandstone with sideritized wood. Poudingue ferrLlgineux, La Неуе (bed 5).
Аll drawings: х 20, exeept 4е: х 15.
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tion. Epifauna occurs оп oysters, and numerous thick shells, often bivalve, are
bored Ьу the sponge Cliona. Both are good indicators of the upper part of the
infralittoral zone, i.e. of very shallow littoral waters, during deposition.
ТЬе poverty of the [аипа is related to the peculiar living environment and to
diagenesis. Because of the rich organic content of the sediments interstitial water
would Ье relatively acid. Such conditions were only favourable to а sщаll number
of species, albeit represented Ьу numerous populations. During burial, solution of
СаСО з took place in the skeletons and tests lying in acid waters and this could
partially explain the rarity of fossils.
Pyrite formed in optimum conditions in these iron-rich clastic deposits containing
organic matter decaying under anaerobic conditions. Rapid burial prevented oxidation, but during diagenesis the pyrite Ьесате segregated. Now, pyritized plant remains are restricted to the clayey or silty seams. Pyrite is соттоп in argillaceous or
sandstone slabs and in septarian concretions, in which it constitlltes the heart and
lines аll cracks. Often it gives to the pyritic rocks the aspect, density and hardness of
cast-iron, especially in the lower half of the formation in the Cauville and St. Jouin
cliffs. Lastly, pyrite cements тапу coarse sandstone lenses, encasing every clast,
filling аll anfractuosities and slits in quartz or felspar grains (Fig. 4а-Ь): this pyritic
sandstone is more frequent at the top of the Poudinglle ferrllginellx at the Сар de la
Heve and at Cauville (bed Сll). However, wood and other plant remains (Fig. 41)
were sometimes fossilized Ьу siderite, which also locally cemented the ffilldstone
concretions: the siderite is now partially altered to limonite.
Green glallconitic minerals are represented Ьу lobate or cracked grains, some
with а strongly limonitised brown sllrface and others showing sections with fibrolls,
radial and yellowish aureole and with ап aggregate-pattern under polarized light
(Fig. 4j). Variations ofpH and Eh оп marine bottoms were propitious to the fQrmation of glallconite in the presence of the rich iron, argillaceous and organic contents
of the deposits. Bllt chamosite also probably formed in conglomeratic lenses at the
top ofthe POlldinglle ferrllgineux (bed С12) in the Cauville cliffs, where агgiЦllсеоus,
phosphatic invertebrate (crustacean? molluscan?) faecal pellets, ovoid от in а
flattened ribbon bearing axial swelling, show аll tinges from light bluish-grey to
dark bluish-green. А mineralogical study of these is in progress.
These data complement the previous conclusions based оп the petrological stl1dy
of the phenoclasts and give more details about the conditions of deposition and the
diagenesis of the Poudingue ferrugineux: in particular, the proximity of land,
shallow water and rapid burial of sediments are confirmed.
Palaeontological assemblages and geochemical palaeotemperature measurements
suggest that after а coolel" climate through the Upper Aptian, there was а sl1btropical c1imate during the AIbian in the Anglo-Paris Basin.

4. Sedimentological study of the SabIes ferrugineux and
Poudingue ferrugineux.
4а.

Grain-size analysis

Near La Heve and Octeville, ill the southern area, the SabIes ferrugillel1x are
usually fine-grained alld well sогtеd; оп the other hand the Poudingue fепugillеuх
is coarse and gravelly (38 /~ rudites, 54 ~~ arenites, 8 %111tites) throughout, and very
badly sorted; blocks and pebbIes occur at the base апd the top.
In the northern area, at Cauville, the upper part of the SabIes ferrugineux (beds
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1, 2, 3, 4) is coarser and less well sorted than at La Неуе; the upper part (bed б:
Argile а Bucaillella) shows а clayey facies unknown towards the south where it has
probabIy Ьееп eroded. In the Poudingue ferrugineux of the northern area, the
coarse detrital material is scattered in ап аЬuпdапt clayey matrix foreshadowing the
Gault facies.
In both areas, the оvегlуiпg Gault is а clayey, glauconitic, bioturbated deposit
with а more or less iтрогtапt reworked horizon of the Poudingue at the base.
ТаЫе

2. Grain size analysis parameters
Mdmm

Md!p

Р84

х

Р16

а68

аР

------------------------------------

La Неуе
OcteviJIe
СаиУiJIе

PF

St. Jouin
St. Jouin

о 1
0·15
0·67
0·38
0·34

-0·2
+2·8
+0·6
+1·4
+1·6

+0·05
+2·5
+1 3
+075
+1·35

+1·8
+3·0
+2·8
+3·3
+2·0

-1·7
+2·0
-0·2
-1·8
+0·7

17·5
0·5
1·5
2·55
0·65

-0·3
-1·8
+1·4
-0·8
-1·0

-----------------------------------

La Неуе
OcteviJIe

SF

СаuvШе

0·22
0·22
0·70

+2·2
+2·2
+0·5

+2·0
+2·05
+0·8

+2·6
+2·2
+1·8

+1·4
+1·9
-0·2

0·6
0·15
1·0

-1·0
-3·0
+0·9

SF: Sables ferrugineux. PF: Poudingue ferrugineux. Md тт: Median in тт. Md!p: Median
in !р unit. х: Меап. Р 84 and Р 16: Percentiles 84 and 16. а 68: Dispersion for 68 % of the
sediment. аР: Asymmetry index of Pearson (аВ these parameters in !р unit.)
4Ь.

Morphoscopy

At La Неуе, the Poudingue contains тапу pebbIes. Morphoscopical study
applied to the quartz реЬЫе fraction between 21 and 30 тт shows а blunt index
2r varying between 77
L

апd 381 with а median of 235, and а flattening index (L+ 1)
2е

varying between 118 апd 300 with а median of 182. According to the diagrams of
Tricart, these values characterise а fluviatile facies.
The morphoscopical study of the sandy fraction of the Poudingue fеrrugiпеuх
was made оп three grain-size classes; the grain erosion was estimated Ьу comparison
with the visual chart of Krumbein апd Sloss, and the state of the surfaces was
examined. Тl1е results are summarized in Table 3.
ТаЫе 3. Sand
ferrugineux"

morphoscopical

Size in

shape

тт

spherical
ovoid
round
rounded corners
non-eroded

%

analysis

0·2-0·5
1
3
23
51
22

of

the

"Poudingue

0·5-1
О

5
38
55
2

1-2
3
14
45
37
1

-------------------- ----- ------

surface aspect

%

mat glazed
mat
shiny
pricked
without patina

50
6
16
20
8

75
13
7
3
2

56
43
О

1
О
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Interpretation of these results shows that the grains were weakly or moderately
eroded, the erosion increasing with the size.
For most of the material, the erosion features were acquired in а continental
environment (freql1ent wind patina) with superimposed marks of fluviatile and
marine reworking.
4с.

Calcimetry

Parts of the POl1dingue ferrugineux are hardened and cemented Ьу iron oxide,
and others Ьу calcil1m carbonate which mау Ье present for 15 % to 20 %. Еуеп in
soft clayey beds calcil1m carbonate is present and at La Неуе there is 30 % in the
111tite fraction (less than 50 microns).
So, the AIbian POl1dingl1e appears to represent а mixing of two phases: the clayey,
glal1conitic, carbonate phase represents fine marine sedimentation related to the
characteristic featl1res of the AIbian basin; the coarse detrital phase with coarse
sands, gravels and pebbles corresponds to ап overflow of continental material
l1nloaded from the west and related to ап epeirogenic l1plift movement of the
northern part of the Armorican land mass; dl1ring its deposition this formation
channelled and reworked the l1nderlying Aptian beds decreasingly towards the ореп
sea.

4d. Mineralogy
(i) Sables .ferrugineux. This formation locally contains beds with white, grey or
black ql1artz gravels and pebbles (see Cauville, bed 2). The usual facies is а fine
quartzose sand with а variable percentage of glauconite emphasizing the bedding.
Felspar are not соmmоп but muscovite is frequent and associated with more or
less altered biotite.
ТаЫе

4. Heavy minerals from the "SabIes ferrugineux"
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

8

9

10

grain size
microns

- - - - --------- ------------------ ---Неуе
Неуе

Bleville
Bleville
Bleville
St. Andrieux
St. Andrieux
Octeville
СаUУillе
СаUУillе
СаUУillе

3
tr.
10
5
1
11
-

10
10
-

2

14
62
10
17
60·5
8
42
9
9·1
65
64

50
tr.
51
42
2
56
2
60
62
5·7
8·7

1
15·6
1
5
5·5
0·3
tr.
15
16

15
8
14
22
16
15
28
13
12·3
10·7
2·7

15
13·2
13
12
15
7
22
4
4
2·9
4·7

1
tr.
1
1
-

-

2
1·5
tr.
tr.

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

1
tr.
-

-

-

0·5
0·5
-

-

-

1·3

-

0·3
0·5
tr.
-

50-500
160-500
50-500
50-500
160-500
50-160
160-500
50-500
50-500
160-500
50-500

1: rutile. 2: tourmaline. 3: zircon. 4: andalusite. 5: kyanite. 6: staurolite. 7: garnet. 8: amphibole. 9: anatase. 1О: brookite.
Неауу mineral suites contain 25 % to 50 % of metamorphic minerals. Ubiquitous
minerals are always prevalent (zircon and rutile between 50 and 160 microns,
tourmaline between 160 and 500 microns).
In the metamorphic mineral assemblages, kyanite is often the commonest (теап
14-2 %) and is represented Ьу large, elongate, angular, little-worn plates with well
defined cleavages (Fig. 4е); some distinctive varieties тау Ье fibrous or bent and
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some are light green. Staurolite (теап 10·2 %) is less frequent than kyanite and
shows heterogeneous varieties: dark orange colour with marked pleochroism, light
yellow with numerOLlS black inclLlsions, well-rounded or tooth-edged (Pomerol
1965) and some vermiculate species (Vatan 1950).
AndalLlsite grains (теап 5·4 %) are large and weakly pleochroic with carbonaceous inclusions. Garnet is not frequent (теап 0·6 %) bLlt occurs as colourless
and angLllar grains. Significant horizontal and vertical variations are not evident
bLlt the prevalence of kyanite over staurolite increases in the upper part of the
formation.
(ii) Poudingue jerrugineux. At La Heve, the gravel fraction of the Poudingue соп
tains 75 % quartz and 25 % of the same petrographical varieties as those described
in the pebble analyses.
The sandy fraction, mainly quartzose, contains а variable percentage of glauconite (вр to 5 %). м uscovite is often abundant and biotite not rare; felspars are
not соттоп. The heavy mineral suites are dominated Ьу ubiquitous species
(zircon and rLltile or tOLlrmaline). Several varieties of tourmaline тау Ье distinguished, particularly ап iron tOLlrmaline (schorlite) with blue-pink pleochroism
clo~ely resembling the tourmaline of parts of the Barfleur granite (Cotentin) and of
associated pegmatites. AngLllar and cracked, corroded kyanite grains are соттоп;
staLlrolite shows nLlmerOLlS varieties; andalusite grains are large. Table 5 shows the
heterogeneity of the POLldingLle and the variability of the heavy mineral suite.

ТаЫе

5. Heavy minerals from the "Poudingue ferrugineux"
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

grain size
,um

------ --------- --------- --------- ---Неуе

OctevilIe
СаUУillе
СаUУillе

St. Jouin

-

13·5
-

6·8
6·3

91·5
13·1
86·5
14
]4·4

tr.
50·5
]

50
32

5
0-4
6·5
0·2
-

1
4·5
-

14
10-4

1·5
]·9
5
11·6
0·8

1
13·8
1
2·8
32·8

-

-

-

0·2
tr.
0·5
0·8

0·7

1·4

-

-

0·2
0·8

1·6

160-500
50-500
160-500
50-500
50-200

(symbols as in Table 4.)

Montmorillonite is dominant over illite in the clay fraction of the Poudingue as
in the Gault.
4е.

Cross-bedding

The Poudingue ferrllgineux is poorly stratified and shows по cross-bedding.
Оп the other hand, cross-stratification is соттоп in the Sables ferrugineux,
either planar or trough cross-stratification. Thickness of the cosets varies between
0·1 О and 1·00 metres in the Вес de Саих; southwards in the Pays d' Auge, cosets are
locally more than 2 metres thick. In both areas, the orientation of hundreds of cosets
has Ьееп measured (Juignet 1971). Around Le Havre, two main current directions
occur: 1700 and 2300 with а теап 2100, а value which also appears in the orientation
of trough channels. In the Pays d' Auge, теап current direction is 700 in the lower
part and 1400 in the upper part. Herring-bone cross-stratification is rare near
Le Havre but соттоп in the Pays d' Auge.
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5. Depositional environment and source of the
Upper Aptian-Lower Albian detrital formations of
Normandy and eastern England
Ба.

Current directions

In England, orientation of cross-bedding has Ьееп measured in the Woburn
Sands north of London, and in t11e Folkestone Beds to the south. In East Anglia,
between Hunstanton and Leighton Buzzard, currents сате from the north
(Schwarzacher 1953). In the Weald, currents from the northwest Ьауе а теап
orientation of 1440 (Wells, Taylor and Gossling 1947, Middlemiss 1959, 1962а,
Narayan 1963). In the Boulonnais (France), Narayan (1963) found two main
directions: 133 о and 3300.
These data are summarised оп Figure 5 (тар с). It appears that the London
Platform, which separated а northern and а southern basin dlIring the Lower
Aptian, did not influence current directions at the end of the Aptian period. Owen
(1971Ь) showed that in borings near the Thames estuary, оп the southern part of
the London Platform, the Lower Greensand is present between the Palaeozoic or
J urassic basement and the Gault: the sands are 1·5 to 1О metres thick and are
correlated with some part of the Folkestone Beds: the erosion surface at the top of
these sands тау explain their local disappearance. Therefore, оп our palaeogeographical sketch ofthejacobi Zone (Fig. 5с), we suppose that the western part ofthe
London Platform was submerged. It appears that the general current direction ех
tended southwards and affected Normandy.
БЬ.

Source of heavy minerals

There Ьауе Ьееп numerous Ьеауу mineral studies of the Aptian/AIbian detrital
formations in England (Rastall 1919, 1930; Versey and Carter 1926; Boswell 1928;
Wood 1956; Pomeroll965) and France (Pomerol 1961, 1965; Juignet 1965, 1971;
J uignet et а/. 1966, 1967; Okhravi 1965). АН the authors have underlined the high
percentage of kyanite and staurolite and the prevalence of the former mineral in
the Folkestone Beds and the Carstone and their equivalents in France. The kyanite
content reaches а maximum of 36 % in the Folkestone Beds of the Weald, 37 % in
the Pays de Bray, 28 % in the Вес de Саих, 28 % near Pont Audemer, 24 % near
Villequier, 18 %near Lisieux; such high ratios also occur in the Carstone ofNorfolk
and Lincolnshire. In аН these places, kyanite grains are large, angular and little
worn. It seems that they represent а rapid arrival of new material with а limited
inheritance. The staurolite group is very heterogeneous with freshly eroded angular
minerals (dark orange variety) and others which seem to have Ьееп reworked from
underlying formations.
ТЬе mineralogical studies Ьауе always associated the two mineral species and
concluded that the couple kyanite+ staurolite сате from the Armorican Massif
(Vatan 1938; Wood 1956; PomerolI965). We think it is better to consider the two
minerals separately. It appears that the formations in direct dependance of the
Armorican Massif (e.g. Wealden of Bray and the Isle of Wight, Cenomanian of
Maine) contain а high ratio of staurolite but little kyanite. The widespread sands
of the Upper Aptian in Normandy and the sands and grits of the Upper Aptian/
l.,ower AIbian in eastern England contain ап abundance of kyanite that gives
evidence of the intervention of а new source of material. We think, as already
suggested Ьу АНеп (1967), that а Scoto-Scandinavian province (Caledonian area)
fed the jacobi Zone transgression (Juignet 1971). ТЬе sudden increase in kyanite
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Fig. 5. Lower Cretaceous paleogeography.
8. Wealden deposits (Hastings facies)
(after Аllеп 1967; ВоШоt е! а/. 1972; Andreieff е! а/. 1972).
Ь. Lower Aptian (Deshayesites deshayesi Zone)
(after Middlemiss 1962Ь).
с. Upper Aptian (НурасаnthорШеs jacobi Zone)
Upper part of Lower Greensand and SabIes ferrugineux. Меап current direction indicated
Ьу arrows; the "London platform" is partly submerged. Localities: 1 Lincolnshire; 2
East Anglia; 3 Isle of Wight; 4 Western Weald; 5 Eastern Weald; 6 Boulonnais; 7 Вес de
Саих; 8 Pays de Bray; 9 Pays d'Auge.
d. Carstone facies and Poudingue ferrugineux
Uplift of а Cotentin-Devon ridge indicated Ьу line of crosses; the arrows indicate the
sources of pebbIes.

content would Ье ascribed to the overflow of а barrier (London-Ardennes landmass,
Fig. 5Ь, с) Ьу the advancing boreal transgression.
The mineralogical composition of the Lower-Middle AIbian Poudingue [епи
gineux is more difficult to interpret; the reworking of underlying sands is important
and, besides, there is locally а high garnet ratio. The coarse fraction proves а
feeding from the western continental areas, more probably around the Cotentin.
The clay fraction foreshadows the Gault. Jn тапу places, in England as well as in
France, condensed deposits occur during this period.
This sedimentological analysis shows that both the general current directions and
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the heavy mineral suites confirm the extension of boreal influences towards
Normandy during the Upper Aptian. The spread of а transgressive shallow sea
covering part of the London Platform and Normandy contrasts with the earlier
partition of the basins (Fig. 5Ь, с).
The local facies of the Poudingue ferrugineux and of the Carstone of the Isle of
Wight indicate а different environment in the south during the Lower AIbian; this
resulted from ап increase of erosion of the northern part of the Armorican Massif
due to the uplift of а southeast-northwest Cotentin-Devon axis (Fig. 5с, d).

6. Palaeogeographical evolution of the Normandy region
during the Aptian and Albian
During the Lower Cretaceous the palaeogeography of the northeastern margin of
the Armorican continental area was profoundly modified. As part of the mainland
which emerged during the Portlandian regression, it was progressively invaded Ьу
marine waters in Upper Aptian and AIbian times.
The distribution of land and sea during the Lower Aptian is outlined below and
the palaeogeographical evolution of the Normandy region within the framework
of the Anglo-Paris Basin is then summarized.
ба.

Regional palaeogeography at the beginning of the Aptian
At the end of the Portlandian the sea receded from the Anglo-Paris Basin to а
northeasterly position between England and Scandinavia. New areas of dry land
were chemically and mechanically eroded under rather warm climatic conditions.
Non-marine deposits of Wealden facies (Hastings Beds type) were then laid down
in depressions of the continental surface, especially in the western Channel агеа,
the погth-сепtгаl Channel, the south of England, the eastern Channel and the
Boulonnais, the Pays de Вгау and the southeast part of the Paris Basin (Fig. 5а).
At the beginning of the Aptian (Fig. 5Ь) the now emergent Normandy area was
bordered оп the north and northwest Ьу а marine tongue which protruded from
the primitive North Atlantic Basin and crossed the western Channel, flooding
southern England. This hypothesis is supported Ьу the appearance аЬоуе the
Wealden in this last area (Atherfield Clay) of marine faunas which probably сате
Ьу this route (Middlemiss 1962Ь). Eastwards ап arm of the Tethys advanced and
retreated across the Paris Basin; during the Hauterivian it covered the Pays de Bray
for а short time and later, towards the end of the Lower Aptian, it invaded the
areas of subsidence. The Normandy land drainage was linked with these two arms
ofthe sea, newly established over two areas characterized Ьу а high post-Hercynian
tectonic sensitivity.
The seas progressively penetrated the ancient river system. According to recent
seismic researches made along the coast (Fig. 1) (Guyader and Lapierre 1972)
palaeovalleys in the Pays de Саих, cut in the Kimmeridgian clays and limestones
and filled with Aptian arenaceous formations, are orientated perpendicularly to the
marine strait ofthe Pays de Bray. Оп the other hand, the Lower Cretaceous deposits
quickly thicken eastwards, from а sharp change of slope, а kind of palaeoflexure,
situated approximately under the present уаllеу of the River Risle (Juignet 1971).
During this time, the boreal sea reached northeast England and а wide gulf skirting
the London Platform advanced towards the convergence area of the two other seas
towards Normandy.
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The Upper Aptian transgression in the Normandy region

In Normandy the Lower Cretaceous deposits аге clearly uncomformabIe оп the
Jurassic rocks. Westwards, the Арtiап-АIbiап clastic deposits Iapped оп to рго
gressively older outcrops of the post-Jurassic continental surface: Kimmeridgian
in the Pays de Саuх, СаIlоviап-Охfогdiап in the Pays d'Allge, Bathonian-Bajocian
in the Campagne de Саеп. ArenaceOllS beds of presumed AIbian age, underlying
the silicified sandstones and limestones with Orbltolina соnса1'а, were deposited оп
Liassic ог directly оп Palaeozoic rocks in the Cotentin peninsula. ln the estllary of
the River Seine the Upper J urassic rocks аге thrown into Iarge parallel folds; their
eroded surface beneath the Lower CretaceOllS sands seems locally undulating. It is
difficult at present to date these local deformations: initially а phase of folding took
place in pre-Upper Aptian times and this was followed Ьу а phase of warping,
ргоЬаЫу related to epeirogenic movements known to have occurred during the
passage [гот Lower to Middle AIbian and to the abrupt coarsening ofsedimentation
(Rioult ] 962).
During the Upper Aptian the confluence ofthe boreal gulfwith the two sea-arms
Iinked to the proto-North Atlantic and the Tethys led to wide flooding of the
adjacent lands. The western part of the London Platform was ргоЬаЫу submerged.
This transgression appears to have Ьееп slow and placid and is not marked Ьу а
basal conglomerate in Normandy. Marine currents distributed fine arenaceous
deposits оп the weathered post-J urassic peneplain. Cross-bedding measurements
in the Upper Aptian sands of Normandy show а dominant southwards pattern of
currents. The heavy-mineral suites ргоуе northern sources of supply of sediments:
among the metamorphic constituents, kyanite is typicaI in the Upper Aptian (and
Lower AIbian) sediments [гот southern England to Normandy, and picks out the
line of littoral drift. After periodic winnowing of the sands, decantation began and
argillaceous deposits арреаг in the depositional environment.
The major lithostratigraphical units were thllS formed: at the base the sands of
the SabIes ferrugineux, cross-bedded, generally weIl-wаshеd and sorted, Iightcoloured sands with various grain sizes; аЬоуе, the clay facies, the "Argiles а
Висаillеllа", grey clays with silty ог sandy seams, revealing quiet local conditions
[ауоигаЫе to fossilization and the formation of septarian nodllles. The роог
benthonic [аипа is usualIy preserved as numerous small specimens of а few species
(crustaceans, nllculids and mytilids, pseudomelaniids); ammonites аге гаге. Plant
remains аге mainly gymnosperms, abietinean woods and cones, indicators of
climatic conditions that were temperate rather than subtropical, that is to say of
relative cooling of the atmospheric temperature.
This first Cretaceous sedimentary sequence is truncated abruptly Ьу ап erosion
surface marking the beginning of the AIbian.
6с.

Palaeogeographical interpretation of the Poudingue ferrugineux
(and of the Carstone)

ТЬе sharp interruption of the quiet depositional conditions shown Ьу the
"Argiles а ВисаШеllа" and the strong erosion of its иррег sllrface marked the
start of epeirogenic movements which maintained instability during the whole of
the period of deposition of the Poudingue ferrugineux, ир to the end of the Middle
AIbian. ТЬе beds show evidence of reworking, condensation and non-sequences.
The palaeogeographical distribution of coarse clastic sediments, the Poudingue
ferrugineux and its lateral equivalent in England, the Carstone, was clearly ге
stricted to the Pays de Саих, the Isle of Wight and the northeast of England
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(Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, Norfolk) iп the поrthеrп part of t11e Anglo-Paris Ваsiп
(Fig. 5d). This localisation of such а coarse fопnаtiО:1 bear evidence of drastic
modifications in pedogenesis and hydrodynamics. Strопg currents charged witl1
coarse materials (sапds, gravels, pebbles, cobbles апd blocks) tогп [гот the land
and from the sea bottom reached some parts of the таriпе basin. This rock debris
was brought mainly from the western coast: from the Соtепtiп penins111a and the
Baie de Sеiпе to the Pays de Саих and from the Wеstеrп Сhаппеl bottoms, Cornwall
and Оеуоп to sоuthеrп England (lsle ofWight). These coarse clastic sl1pplies arrived
Sl1Ьsеql1епt to the boreal transgression and its cooling of temperatl1re, bl1t are
related to epeirogenic тоvеmепts w11ich affected mainly the western margin ofthe
basin аlопg ап axis approximately orientated 110rthwest-southeast al1d joil1ing the
Cotentin to Devon.
Eastwards, subsidence increased towards the long axis of the Anglo-Paris Basin;
westwards the орепiпg and dеерепiпg of the North Аtlапtiс Basin was iп progress.
А general eastwards rocking motion 0[' the western margin of Апglо-Раris Basin
took place dl1riпg the Lower and Middle AIbian. Оп аССОl1пt of the size of the
phenoclasts, а spasm тау Ье adduced as having tаkеп place in the dentatus Zone
(between eodentatus and spatf1i Sl1Ьzопеs), bl1t the disturЬапсе begal1 earlier, iп the
tarde.furcata Zone, and was again ql1ite strопg dшiпg the mammillatum Zone accordiпg to the fossil fаuпа and sеdimепtаtiоп. The folds observed iп the south of Епglапd
are considered to Ье of tardefurcata Zone age (Casey 1961). Dшiпg these times,
соппесtiопs Ьеtwееп the Anglo-Paris Basin, the proto-North Аtlапtiс апd the
boreal sea were reduced and those Ьеtwееп the Апglо-Раris Ваsiп апd the Tethys
increased. The uplift of the wеstеrп таrgiп gave а пеw relief and brought large
areas uпdеr еrоsiоп, рrоvidiпg пеw SOl1rces of coarse materials. Active "rhexistasis"
(Erhart 1967), rеsultiпg from imроrtапt climatic сhапgеs following the boreal
transgression, brought profound modifications in vegetation and abundant plant
remains to the sediments. Step Ьу step, the shore-line advanced and ореn sea
influences reached the Normandy region. The Poudingue ferruginel1x, as also the
Carstone, presents intermediate characteristics of sedimentation, extendil1g the
Lower Cretaceous pattern and yet annol1ncing certain Upper Cretaceous types of
deposits. Following the Upper Aptian cooling of the climate, new ecological
niches opened during the Lower and Middle AIbian steps of the transgression with
new evolutionary trends being expressed among the marine [аиnа. ThllS, in the top
beds of the Poudingue ferrugineux inoceramid and pectinid associations appear
which evolve through the whole of the regional Upper Cretaceous formations.
А general westwards flooding in the direction of Dorset-Devon area or the
Cotentin peninsula was initiated during the eastwards rocking motion of the western
margin of the Anglo-Paris Basin. During Aptian and AIbian times the Normandy
region always remained within the province which included the Isle of Wight and
south Dorset, while the Pays de Bray showed closer affinities with the southeast
part ofthe Paris Basin, and the Boulonnais with the southeast of England (Fig. 5с).
But а constant diachronism existed between the two sides of the present English
Channel, sharp depositional changes always appearing earlier in the Isle of Wight
sl1ccession and its echoes reaching the Pays de Саих generally опе or more zones
later. The first post-Wealden marine deposits appear in the Upper Aptian of the
Pays de Саих. [п the sOl1thern part of the Isle of Wight the Carstone begins with the
kitchini Sl1bzone and ends with the eodel1tatus Subzone; the Gault facies starts
with the /уеlZi Sl1bzone. In the Pays de Саих the Poudingue fеПl1giпеllХ facies
appeared late in the regularis Subzone and disappeared after the niobe Subzone;
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the clay facies of the Gault commenced with the l'aricosum Subzone (Fig. 3). The
apparent absence of the loricafus and laufus Zones in the Pays de Саих marks an
important erosion phase at the end of the Middle AIbian, already recorded in
southern England and the Anglo-Paris Basin (Spath 1943; Owen 1971а). The
Middle AIbian subzones are more easily recognisable in the Isle of Wight than in
the Pays de Саих, where the beds are condensed, but during this time the argillaceous
Gault facies was well developed in the Pays de Bray, as also southwards over most
of the AIbian stratotype region. Beginning with the Upper AIbian, marine conditions Ьссаmе more lшifоrm over the northern part of the Anglo-Paris Basin.
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The Valanginian and Hauterivian stages
in northwest Germany

Edwin

Кетрег

The first part of this paper gives а brief deseription and definition of the Lower Saxony Basin.
The basin had only relatively narrow eonneetions with neighbouring seas of the boreal basin
system, whieh at times resulted in limited water and [аипаl exehanges. In the more strongly
subsiding parts of the basin over 2,000 metres of Lower Cretaeeous sediments were deposited.
However, most of these strata were denuded after the "inversion" of the basin during the
subhereynian orogeny. The seeond part of the paper deals with the Valanginian and Hauterivian
strata, their subdivision, palaeoeeology and faeies. Speeial attention is paid to regions where
these strata erop out.
1т

ersten Teil der Arbeit wird eine Kurzbesehreibung und Definition des Niedersachsisehen
Unterkreide-Beekens gegeben. Das Beeken hatte пш relativ sehmale VerbindungsstraBen zu den
benaehbarten Beeken des borealen Beekensystems. Das fiihrte zu einigen Besonderheiten: zu
zeitweilig begrenztem Wasser- und Faunen-Austauseh. In den starker absinkenden Teilen des
Beekens kашеп mehr als 2,000 meter Sedimente der Unterkreide zur AbIagerung. Der gr6Bte
Teil der Beekenfiillung wurde jedoeh naeh der subhereynen Inversion des Beekens wieder
abgetragen. 1т zweiten Teil werden Abgrenzung, Unterteilung, Oekologie und Fazies уоп
Valangin und Hauterive gesehildert.
La premiere partie de се travail est ипе deseription rapide et ипе definition du Bassin de BasseSaxe аи Cretaee inferieur. Les eonneetions de се bassin ауее les mers environnantes du domaine
boreal n'etaient que relativement etroites et еп eonsequenee leurs eehanges marins et fauniques
etaient parfois limites. Dans les seeteurs les plus fortement subsidents de се bassin, plus de
2000 metres de sediments se sont deposes; toutefois, la plus grande partie de се remplissage fut
debIayee аи eours de l'inversion orogenique subhereynienne. La seeonde partie traite des
limites, des subdivisions, de la paleoeeologie et du faeies des eouehes valanginiennes et hauteriviennes. Les regions ои affieurent ees eouehes sont l'objet d'une attention toute partieuliere.
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1. Introduction
Lower Cretaceous sediments are widely distributed in northwest Germany, though
generally covered Ьу younger strata. The Lower Cretaceous rocks are of considerable economic importance as they contain the largest known oil-accumulations of
the country. The sediments have therefore Ьееп penetrated Ьу тапу boreholes
during oil exploration. The results of the study of these occurrences have Ьееп риЬ
lished Ьу the Geological Survey ofthe Federal Republic of Germany (Bundesanstalt
fi.ir Bodenforschung) in а comprehensive atlas (PaIaogeographischer Atlas der
Unterkreide Nordwestdeutschlands: Schott et а/. 1967, 1969), which wiIl Ье cited
in the text as "Atlas". 1п this paper only the Valanginian and Hauterivian sediments wiIl Ье treated in detail. Aptian and AIbian sediments are discussed
separately (Kemper, this volume).
The "Atlas" deals primarily with the subsurface Lower Cretaceous sediments
encountered during oil drilling. Therefore in the following pages, attention is concentrated оп the surface occurrence of Lower Cretaceous rocks, in an attempt to
complete the picture regarding the distribution, biostratigraphy, and ecology of the
Valanginian-Hauterivian sediments.
The regional distribution of outcrops of the Lower Cretaceous sediments il1
Germany is restricted to two different areas: the hill region of Lower Saxol1Y
(Sackwald, Hils, Deister, OSl1ing etc.) and the north German lowland. 1п the north
German lowland, the Lower Cretaceous sediments are usually covered Ьу а few
metres of Holocene and/or Pleistocene sediments. Therefore they are exposed only
in brickyards. The number of such exposures has rapidly dwindled in the Iast few
years, and il1 future the only way to study these sediments will Ье Ьу shallow boring
or in chance exposures. Because the study of the Lower Cretaceous sediments is
almost entirely dependent оп borehole informatiol1, and because megafossils are
usually poorly represented in these sediments, this study is made fruitful only
through the evaluation of both megafossils and microfossils.
During the last 40 years, micropalaeontologists have created problems through
their biostratigraphical method-by giving ammonite zonaI names to microfossil
assemblages without :finding the nominate ammonites, instead of proposing an
autonomous classi:fication. It is therefore necessary now to attempt а synthesis and
coordination of microfossil and megafossil data al1d to re-examine and correct the
traditional biostratigraphical classification of the German Lower Cretaceous. Such
studies are urgent because in the last few years the study of these Lower Cretaceous
rocks has Ьееп neglected in comparison with that of other geological systems. This
is in spite ofthe numerous borings and the unusually thick (2000 metres) continuous
sequence in northwest Germany, а thickness not attained in adjacent regions of the
Boreal Realm. Stolley published the last comprehensive report in 1937.
It is especially difficult to apply the existing biostratigraphicaI division to аН
facies types. The microfossil subdivision (Bartenstein and Bettenstaedt 1962) is
applicable only in the shallow-water deposits of the oil-:field region at the погthеrп
margin of the basin, where the distribution charts for microfossils were developed.
The facies of the centraI part of the basin cannot Ье satisfactorily subdivided with
the help of these charts.
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2. The Lower Saxony Basin
ТЬе

main region of sedimentation in north Germany during the Lower Cretaeeous
was the Lower Saxony Basin. It belongs to а basin system whieh ineluded large
parts of the North Sea region (from eastern England to the Netherlands, North
Jl1tland and further northwards), and whieh was eonneeted through the Baltie Sea
and Poland with eastern and southern seas, at least intermittently (Atlas).
ТЬе Lower Saxony Basin formed а relatively narrow, elongated and sl1bsiding
basin with ап average breadth of 80 kilometres and а length of abol1t 280 kilometres
(Figs 1-4). It extended from the German/Netherlands frontier in the west to east of
Brl1nswiek (Atlas). Its southern margin was near Rheine and Bielefeld, and its

Fig. 1. ТЬе western, central and eastern regions of the Lower Saxony Basin, and the marginal
areas. ТЬе position of major towns is shown (" Atlas", modified). Abbreviations: СЬ = Channel;
Е = Embayment. Presumed land is shown in co]our.
w
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northern margin lay north of Celle. The basin is of epeirogenic origin and was
formed in the Upper Jurassic. In it about 4000-5000 metres of Upper Jurassic and

Lower Cretaceous sediments accumulated. The characteristic features of the basin
(regardless of the local conditions related to salt stocks) are great thicknesses of
strata and concordant sequences free from апу hiatus or condensation. These
features are а result of continuous subsidence and accumulation.
Оп the other hand, the massifs and swells bordering this basin are characterized
Ьу the absence of Lower Cretaceous sediments or Ьу thin, condensed sediments
with non-sequences and occasional overlap. The bordering swells with uprising
tendency are of а different nature. The Rhenanian Massif as well as the East
Netherlands Triassic High (belonging to the middle European continent) were land
masses throughout Valanginian-Hauterivian time. They were first covered Ьу the
sea during the Middle AIbian and especially in the Cenomanian. Оп the other hand,
the Pompeckj's Swell had the nature of ап archipelago with sedimentation in sea
straits and shallow bays.
The main part of the basin сап Ье regarded, following Voigt (1963), as the
"Randtrog" (i.e. bordering trough or foredeep) of the Rhenanian Massif. In front
of this massif the areas of deepest subsidence undoubtedly occurred and therefore
at least in some periods also the greatest depths of water. Subsequently, this very
part of the basin experienced the strongest uplift during the inversion of the subhercynian orogeny. Today it is the "оstwеstПilisсh-liррisсhе Keuperbergland". The
southern boundary had the character of а flexure zone (Atlas). The northern Ьоuп
dary of the basin is considered also as а synsedimentary flexure zone lying оп the
margin of а regionally important swell, i.e. а major tectonic hinge, which appears to
Ье fractured in the region of the Aller river (Atlas). Marginal troughs with greater
thicknesses of sediment are here small in size and of limited extent.
The basin asymmetry is due partly to the rapid and strong subsidence in front of
the Rhenanian Massif compared with the broad areas of shallow water оп the
other margins, and partly to the dissimilarity of the northern and southern borderlands. This asymmetry is reflected in the sedimentation. The Lower Cretaceousalong
the southern margin of the basin is composed mainly of sandstones, the quartz
fragments of which were derived from the Carboniferous of the Rhenanian Massif.
Оп or around the Pompeckj's Swell sandstones are either missing or unimportant.
In this region sands and silts are found only in the neighbourhood of Dogger outcrops. This was the case in the Valanginian and especially in the Berriasian.
The central parts of the basin were characterized Ьу continuous and rather regular
subsidence, whereas irregular subsidence related to а variety of structures occurred
in the marginal regions. In the eastern region sedimentation was influenced Ьу salt
movements. True tectonic movements occurred particularly in the marginal zones,
as witnessed Ьу dislocations, unconformities and transgression horizons. In the
Neocomian these movements were only weak, getting stronger in late Lower
Cretaceous time. The western marginal region was divided into well-marked
troughs, separated Ьу synsedimentary swells. These swells strike east-west and are
characterized Ьу generally thin sediments, with or without non-sequences. Individual zones mау Ье only а few centimetres or а few шеtгеs thick оп the swells. А less
prominent but similar pattern of a1ternating swells and troughs parallels the
northern margin in places.
The accompanying palaeogeographical maps (Figs 1-4) clearly demonstrate that
from Valanginian to middle AIbian time only narrow connections existed with
neighbouring basins of the great boreal basin system. The eastern seaway was the
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most important. The three sea straits of the Pompeckj's archipelago (Ems, Ноуа
and Gifhorn Channels) were also constant and important. It is not certain whether
there were connections to the southwest, between the Alstatte embayment and the
West Netherlands Basin. Such а short connection could have existed in the
Berriasian as is evidenced Ьу some faunal elements.
АН these seaways were relatively narrow, so that they either hindered or prevented the spreading of some species, аН the more so as the influence of sea currents
must also Ье considered. These narrow sea connections worked partiaHy as ventiles
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Fig. 2. Distribution of sediments in the Lower Saxony Basin in the Iate Berriasian (German
"Wealden") ("Atlas", modified). Presumed Iand is shown in colour.
1. Shales and mudstones more than 400 т thick
2. Shales and mudstones Iess than 400 т thick
3. Sandstones preponderant or important
4. Calcareous marginaI deposits (Neoтiodon Iimestones)
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and partially they had а sorting effect оп the distribution of animals. Whereas some
genera and species failed to penetrate these seaways, others (for example
Platylenticeras, Dichotomites, Aegocrioceras) succeeded in immigrating and found
biotopes in which they could evolve spontaneously or "explosively", without
competitors.
In тапу periods (especially in the Valanginian) the Lower Saxony Basin had а
certain degree of independence as is iadicated Ьу endemic [аипаl components. In
other periods (for example the Aptian) cosmopolitan elements prevailed and
endemic elements were lacking or infrequent.
Another result of the marked separation from the world seas was the intermittent
restriction in circulation of the deeper water. Therefore sediments representing
anaerobic environments accumulated in various periods. In the Berriasian salinity
was the important ecological factor. In post-Berriasian time insufficient aeration
was the critical factor which was responsible for а vertical ecological subdivision.
Аll gradations in conditions of reduced aeration сап Ье traced. In extreme cases,
bituminous "paper shales" or "fish shales" were deposited, especially in the
Barremian and early Aptian. ТЬеу are completely devoid of benthonic fossils. Only
nectonic or planktonic fossils occur, often in great quantities, especially fish,
planktonic foraminifera and thin-shelled bivalves of the epiphytal (thin-shelled
/noceramus).
In periods of extremely reduced circulation badly aerated bottom water filled the
whole basin and not only its central part. Thus dark and finely laminated sediments
are widely distributed in the basin. ТЬе benthonic [аипа adapted to deeper water
either disappeared completely or was compelled to emigrate to marginal and uSl1ally
isolated biotopes.
After the return of better ecological conditions, new species appeared, occupying
the biotopes of the extinct or emigrant faunas. ТЬе severe anaerobic periods therefore were responsible for some prominent and remarkable [аипа! breaks best known
among foraminifera and ostracods. ТЬе most important breaks or "Faunenschnitte"
occur at the Lower-/Middle Barremian boundary and within the Lower Aptian'. ТЬе
conditions of deposition of the "ВНittегtоп-Топ" beds of the Lower Barremian
were the reason for the extinction of the typical bivalve-benthos-fauna of the
Neocomian.
ТЬе species of the well aerated shallow neritic to sl1blittoral environments were
not influenced. ТЬе existence of such faunas complicates the picture and is the
reason why the presence of а strong vertical ecological subdivision has Ьееп over100ked hitherto.
In moderately aerated periods life was possible for eurybiontic benthonic animals,
such as arenaceous foraminifera. ТЬе poorly aerated water was restricted in this
case more-or-less to the deeper parts of the basil1: "Zentral-oder Beckenfazies".
During the different Lower Cretaceous stages, this lateral ecological differentiation
into the poorly aerated central "Beckenfazies" and better aerated marginal areas
was the rule. This natl1rally is also reflected in the faunal distribution pattern. In the
Upper Valanginian, early Upper Hauterivian, the Lower Barremian as well as in
the early AIbian, sediments characteristic of moderately aerated environments were
widely distributed.
The lateral [аипа! distribution is also reflected in the collections of museums and
institutes. This provil1cialism is accentuated throl1gh the present limited preservation of the Lower Cretaceous rocks. ТЬе present-day distribution of Lower
Cretaceous rocks in the surface region is а resu]t of the great "inversion" of the
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basin in the sLlbhercynian orogeny and sLlbseqLlent denLldation. JLlSt that part ofthe
basin Iying in front of the Rhenanian Massif in which the thickest sequences were
deposited sLlffered the strongest uplifting dLlring the subhercynian inversion and
therefore was completely denLlded (white areas оп Figs 1-4). The fact that а half to
three-q Llarters of the originaI Lower CretaceoLls sediments and especiaIIy most of
the centraI basin sediments were removed mLlSt Ье taken into consideration in аII
evalLlations of the Lower CretaceoLls in Germany.
In the foIIowing descriptions, western, central and eastern regions of the basin are
distinguished. The western and eastern regions with numerous bays are characterized Ьу the wide distribution of sediments and faunas of the shaIIow neritic to
the sLlblittoral zones. In the eastern region, the influence of salt domes is characteristic, caLlsing rapid changes of thickness and facies. The central part comprises (if
the coastal regions in the north and south are not regarded) the particularly thick,
but poorly fossiliferous sediments of the 'central facies', which оп the maps is
closely hatched (Figs 2-4).
The sLlrface/sLlbsLlrface line is another natural boundary of some significance.
Onlythe outcropping strata will Ье treated here in detaiI. In most places they are
only hidden Ьу а few metres of Pleistocene/Holocene sediments.
The western surface-region is marked Ьу the towns of Rheine-Bentheim-Ahaus.
А modern, detailed description of the Lower Cretaceous of this region is given Ьу
Kemper (1968). In the central region two different facies of the Low~r Cretaceous
сап Ье distinguished, the Osning with its near-shore sand facies (Osnabrtick,
Bielefeld), and the dark shales of the Neocomian (Berriasian-Hauterivian) of the
"Schaumburg-lippische Kreidemulde" north ofMinden and north ofthe Weser and
Wiehen hiIIs, including the Btickeberg. In the eastern region there are surface
occLlrrences of Lower Cretaceous rocks in the area around Hanover, Peine,
Brunswick, Salzgitter, and Hildesheim and in the Hils, Deister, Stintel and Osterwald
hiIIs. This is the classical region of the German Lower Cretaceous of authors like
F. А. Roemer, А. Von Strombeck, М. Neumayr and V. Uhlig, А. Von Коепеп,
Е. StoIIey, G. Maas, А. WoIIemann and others. Here are situated the famous
localities of the "Hilston", the "Hilskonglomerat", and the "Gault", the last а term
which was used Ьу the early Gепriап workers for the Aptian and AIbian. Comprehensive modern studies оп the central and eastern regions are stilllacking (the last
work is StoIIey 1937), if the explanations of the "Atlas" with its emphasis оп the
sLlb-surfасе part are not included here.
з.

The late Berriasian

The complex problem of the Jurassic/CretaceoLls bOLlndary and the definition of the
Berriasian stage in Germany is beyond the scope of this paper and will not Ье
treated here. Until now, the strata overlain Ьу the Platylenticeras Beds ofthe Lower
Valanginian have Ьееп caIIed "Wealden", although "Wealden" here is not а stage
пате but а term for а special facies. N ow that it is certain that at least the major part
ofthe "Wealden" facies in Germany is equivalent to part ofthe English Purbeckian,
а new пате for the "German Wealden" is necessary. As explained elsewhere
(Kemper, in preparation), it is recommended that the term "Btickeberg Sequence"
should Ье used for these sediments. The пате is derived from а hiII-сhаiп in southern
Lower Saxony.
The Lower and Middle Biickeberg Sequence consists mainly of fresh-water
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sediments, but it includes also intercalations of brackish-water or еуеп marine
origin. In the Upper Biickeberg Sequence (hitherto '·'Wealden 5-6"), sediments of
pliohaline to brachyhaline water predominate.
In this report the Upper Biickeberg Beds are considered to Ье late Berriasian.
If ту suggestion to take the base of the Platylenticeras Beds-i.e. the first appearапсе of Platylenticeras-as the base of the Valanginian is not accepted, the Upper
Btickeberg Beds would Ье lowermost Valanginian and should Ье called the
"Osterwald-Schichten", redefined but following Riedel 1941.
А subdivision ofthe Upper Biickeberg Sequence is only possible Ьу species ofthe
ostracod genus Pachycytheridea. In contrast to the faunas of the limnic environment
of the Lower and Middle Biickeberg Sequence, the fauna is now composed of
euryhaline species. In addition to the persistent Neomiodon species, Corbulidae,
Bakevellidae and gastropods belonging to the Procerithiidae and Rissoidae are very
соттоп. This fauna appears in the succeeding Platylenticeras Beds together with
cephalopods but without other stenohaline species. These peculiar layers in the
Platylenticeras Beds are known as "mixed fauna beds". The facies of the Upper
Biickeberg Sequence is rather uniform and reveals по lateral changes. The grey
mudstones contain intercalations of clay-ironstone. The basin was rather narrow
(Fig. 2) and had по seaways to the north: marine incursions сате from the east.

4. The Valanginian stage
4а.

Definition and subdivision

The Valanginian (hitherto called "Valendis" in Germany) is here defined as the
period of time between the first appearance of the ammonite genus Platylenticeras
and the appearance of the ammonite genus Endemoceras. For biostratigraphical
subdivision ammonites are ofthe utmost importance.
In the Lower Valanginian (formerly "Mittel-Valendis") the genus Platylenticeras
provides good marker fossils. The genus (monographically studied Ьу Kemper 1961)
сап Ье considered as ап acute-whorled descendant of the Craspeditidae. It begins
with rather small, widely umbilicate forms and its evolutionary development terminates with large, narrowly umbilicate and disc-shaped species with high whorls.
Some species have umbilical nodes, but there are тапу transitions between specimens with and without nodes. Thus the separation of individuals with umbilical
nodes into ап independent genus, Tolypeceras Hyatt, is impossible and the пате
unnecessary.
Specimens of Platylenticeras are always abundant and it is therefore опе of the
best index fossils in the German Lower Cretaceous. Three zones сап Ье distinguished. Some species seem to Ье endemic, probably because Platylenticeras was
the first ammonite to enter the new biotope formed after the Wealden environment
and was аЫе therefore to evolve rapidly with little competition. In spite of these
endemic forms the genus had а wide and interregional distribution in Europe
(Kemper 1961; Thieuloy, this volume) and is the best possible index fossil for the
base of the Valanginian (Kemper 1971а).
During the Lower Valanginian, other ammonite genera also invaded the Lower
Saxony Basin, namely Euryptychites and finely ribbed descendants of the Craspeditidae. The latter group seem to belong partially to the ТоШа and partially to the
Chandomirovia line of evolution. Some of the ТоШа-likе species were described and
figured Ьу Kemper (1964). However, they do not have а craspeditid suture line. АВ
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1. Subdivision of the Valanginian stage.
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these species are extremely rare (in contrast with PZatyZenticeras) and Ьауе not yet
been studied in detail.
Comparison with Russian faunas is rather difficult, since representatives of the
genera mentioned or lately described from there, such as BogosZovskia,
Stchirowskiceras, ProZeopoZdia, Temnoptychites, Russanovia, Menjaites and BodyZevskyiceras appear to Ье absent in the Lower Saxony Basin, or at least Ьауе not yet
been found at outcrop. Possibly they failed to immigrate through the narrow sea
channels. Оп the other hand, it is possible that some species will Ье found in the
future, since the abundant material from numerous oil wells has not yet been
studied. Thin-shelled fossils, not represented in collections from outcrops, are often
preserved compressed or as fragments in cores.
Species of the genus PoZyptychites first appear in the uppermost part of the
Platylenticeras Beds, including Р. keyserlingi (Neumayr and Uhlig), Р. aff. michaZskii
(Bogoslowsky) and Р. quadrifidus Koenen. Following the disappearance of
PZatyZenticeras, species of the genus PoZyptychites are used as zone fossils for the
overlying Polyptychites Beds. Identification of the various species is very difficult
because only the body chamber is usually preserved. А subdivision into two zones
is possible (see Table 1). ТЬе lowermost part of the sequence is also characterized
Ьу the presence of Costamenjaites риmШо (Vogel). As with PZatyZenticeras, there
appear to Ье some endemic species of PoZyptychites.
ТЬе 10wermost three-quarters of the Upper Valanginian sequence are characterized Ьу the presence of the genus Dichotomites, which gave its name to the
Dichotomites Beds. ТЬе early species, for which Kemper (1971a) introduced the
new generic name Prodichotomites (type species Р. poZytomus (Koenen) are
thick-whorled and coarsely-ribbed, and show transitions to their polyptychitid
ancestors. ТЬеу are typical of the "Lower Dichotomites Beds" of earlier authors.
ТЬе accompanying species of the poZytomus fauna are very conspicuous:
Neocraspedites flexicosta (Koenen), "PoZyptychites" orbitatum (Koenen)) and
especially VaZanginites nucZeus (Roemer). V. nucZeus is а very important marker
fossil for inter-regional correlation (Kemper 1971а). In the future, subzones тау
Ье distinguished based оп ammonites related to Astieriptychites but with narrower
whorls and wider umbilicus. True Astieriptychites (to which "PoZyptychites"
orbitatum (Koenen), as well as "Р." sphaericus and "Р" gradatus Koenen,
obviously belongs) are rare in Germany. Their first appearance is not known
exactly, but there is some evidence that they are confined to the poZytomus Zone.
ТЬе sediments overlying the poZytomus beds ("Middle Dichotomites Beds" of
earlier authors) are characterized Ьу Dichotomites species which Ьауе very strong,
coarse ribs which bifurcate in the biscissus pattern. In another paper 1 ат naming
the main group D. biscissoides sp. nov.; they are тисЬ thicker and Ьауе а тисЬ wider
umbilicus than D. biscissus Koenen. In the upper part of these biscissoides beds, the
index species is joined Ьу D. terscissus (Koenen) and D. tardescissus (Koenen).
ТЬе succeeding strata are the bidichotomus beds. ТЬе marker fossil, however, is
not the true Dichotomites bidichotomus (Leymerie) but а related form which only
has the bidichotomous rib-pattern in common with Leymerie's species, аll other
features being different.
Throughout the Dichotomites Beds species of "Neocraspedites" occur. Without
doubt they are an offshoot of the Dichotomites stock, and there seems to Ье по
relationship with the earlier Neocraspedites of the Lower Valanginian, which are
convergent offshoots of the Craspeditidae. ТЬе "Neocraspedites" of the Dichotomites Beds are subjected to two orthogenetic changes: the size increases and the
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ribbing becomes weaker and denser. In "Neocraspedites" complanatus (Коепеп)
and "N." undulatus (Коепеп) the genus provides two guide fossils for the uppermost
Dichotomites Beds.
Other accompanying ammonite species are important. The first crioceratitid
ammonites of the German Lower Cretaceous appear in the Middle Dichotomites
Beds. Two forms occur: Juddiceras curvicosta (Коепеп) with Aegocrioceras habit,
and another species of nolani habit, having spinose main ribs. These forms are
related either to Protancyloceras or Himantoceras; or they тау Ье considered to Ье
descendants of the Neocomitinae. The Neocomitinae are also represented Ьу forms
with Distoloceras-like ornament and species of the Kilianella line, such as Luppovella
longi (Sayn) and L. dublsiensis (Baumberger). Another related species, Dicostella
pitrei (= Arnoldia Stolley: pitrei Zone = "Arnoldien-Schichten" in Germany) is of
special importance in inter-regional stratigraphy.
Аll these Neocomitinae were immigrants from the Tethys, which allows the
assumption that suitable sea connections must have existed. This is also strengthened
Ьу the presence of Choffatella in the eastern seaway (Michael and Раре ] 97]).
Furthermore, rare representatives of the Tethyan index genus Saynoceras are found
in Germany.
The uppermost beds considered to belong to the Valanginian are the "AstierienSchichten", so-called because of the presence of Оlсоstер/юпus (= Astieria) alone.
However, this genus appeared much earlier and vanished much later, in the
Hauterivian. There is по other index fossiI available.
4Ь.

Facies and ecology

Remarkably constant conditions existed during the deposition of the Platylenticeras Beds, whereas а strong facies differentiation is the predominant feature of the
late Lower and early Upper Valanginian. The differentiation is due to the subsidence of the central part of the basin. Here, dark, ammonite-rich clay-stones
(preserved particularly in Schaumburg-Lippe) accumulated, especially in the
blscissoides and bldichotomus Zones. As а result of the poor aeration the benthonic
biotopes are poorly fossiIiferous, nearly without megafossils and mainly with
arenaceous foraminifera.
In the marginal regions there are several different biotopes and facies-units
equivalent to the central facies. The Bentheim Sandstone (late lower Valanginian),
а marine shelf sand-body covering а broad shelf area in the west of the basin, is
well known. Nearshore sands are also known from the Upper Valanginian of this
region as well as from the northern margin of the basin. The shallow-water clay
bottom biotopes ofthe western region are crowded with ostracods (Valendocythere,
Costacythere, Schuleridea), crinoids and gastropods, which have not yet Ьееп
studied.
Species of Platylenticeras, Polyptychites and Dichotomites are recorded from the
near-shore sand facies of the southern region (Osning Sandstone, low horizons).
Fossiliferous nodules from there contain species of Lingula, Thetis, Spondylus,
Bakevellia, pectinids, Procerithiidae and crinoids. In the Valanginian of the eastern
part of the basin only а few well-dated horizons are known. In тапу places the
Upper Valanginian lies transgressively оп older horizons. In this rather narrow part
of the basin the sequences are arenaceous and thin; in contrast, about 200-300
metres ofValanginian sediment were deposited in the centre ofthe basin.
In post-bldichotomus time there was ап increase in areal extent of shallow water
over the Lower Saxony basin, with consequent amelioration of the living condi-
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tions. At this time new benthonic faunas conquered the old biotopes to
extent.

а

certain

5. The Hauterivian stage
5а.

Definition and subdivision

ТЬе

Hauterivian is defined here as the period of time between the first appearance
of the ammonite genus Endemoceras and the extinction of Simbirskites and/or the
appearance of Hoplocrioceras. ТЬе genus Endemoceras has been studied recently Ьу
Thiermann (1963) in Germany and Rawson (1971Ь) in England. Thus we have
good opportunities for comparison between the Endemoceras Beds of the two
countries. ТЬе zonal sequence is similar in both England and Germany in spite of
the fact that the index fossil of the youngest zone, Е. regale, is yet to Ье found
in situ in Germany. However, the existence of this species is documented Ьу specimens in museum collections, and the presence of Hibolites, which is absent in both
the Е. amblygonium and Е. noricum Zones, is an indirect proof of the existence of
the regale Zone in Germany (Rawson 1971Ь). Specimens of Endemoceras are very
common in the amblygonium Zone and noricum Zone and are therefore good index
fossils. ТЬеу are usually accompanied Ьу various species of Acanthodiscus,
Distoloceras, Olcostephanus and, rarely, Eleniceras.
In the succeeding beds representatives of the genus Aegocrioceras, hitherto in
Germany caHed Aegocrioceras capricornu (Roemer), are even more common. It is
clear that we are dealing with more than one species. Rawson (unpublished Ph.D.
thesis 1966) reviewed English occurrences of this genus and distinguished several
species, among which А. quadratum (Crick) seems to Ье the most dominant. However, further researches are still necessary i n Germany to find their stratigraphical
sequence here. ТЬе "Aegocrioceras Beds" in Germany form such а characteristic
horizon that it is not wise to replace the name with а Simbirskites zonal name.
ТЬе Upper Hauterivian begins with these Aegocrioceras Beds, which as defined
here represent only the lower part of the capricornu Zone of some previous
authors. ТЬеу are overlain Ьу beds with abundant Simbirskites of the staJfi group,
which were often included in the upper capricornu Zone. ТЬе sudden appearance
of these earliest Simbirskites, together with Crioceratites, indicates an important
immigration horizon which forms а very characteristic marker in the Lower
Saxony Basin.
Species of Aegocrioceras were the first crioceratitid ammonites to appear in
the Hauterivian. Crioceratites, with differentiation into primary and secondary
ribs and with three spines оп the main ribs оп еасЬ flank (С. hildesiense, С.
wermbteri etc.) appeared, as noted above, with the first Simbirskites, just above the
Aegocrioceras Beds. ТЬеу are closely related to the Tethyan С. nolani, and аН
probably appeared at approximately the same time. Crioceratites with this general
aspect occur through the rest of the Hauterivian and have been utilized for zonal
purposes. However, although they are 10caHy abundant, they are usually flattened
and difficult to identify at specific level. Thus а subdivision of the sediments above
the Aegocrioceras Beds based оп Simbirskites alone appears necessary, as indicated
Ьу Bahr (1964). ТЬе zonation proposed here (Table 2) is based оп species ranges
listed Ьу Bahr (1964) supplemented Ьу further field observations in northwest
Germany Ьу Dr. Р. F. Rawson and the author. This zonation сап Ье compared
closely with the English scheme recently proposed Ьу Rawson (1971а), though
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the abundance of species in the two countries is different so that а generalized
northwest European subdivision based оп Simblrskites cannot Ье made at present.
The recent discovery of Spitidiscus in the hildesiense beds of the Gildehauser
Sandstone is also of importance. Spitidiscus rotuZa (J. de С. Sowerby) (as а result of
its poor preservation previously misidentified in Germany as VaZdedorseZZa) is
restricted in England and Germany to а very limited level. This ammonite seems to
Ье ап important index fossil for inter-regional correlation, since the main distribution of Spitidiscus is in the Tethys, from where several species are known.
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2. Subdivision of the Hauterivian stage.
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The HautervianJBarremian boundary is still unsatisfactorily defined, because
are very rare in the uppermost part of the Upper Hauterivian. Putting
the boundary within the rarocinctuт Zone as suggested Ьу Bahr (1964) cannot Ье
recommended. Probably the only possibility left is to regard the Barremian as
beginning with the first appearance of the ammonite genus Hoplocrioceras. In this
case the boundary will Ье located at the base of the rarocinctuт Zone. Other useful
criteria are expected as а result of work now in progress оп the belemnite family
Oxyteuthidae.
Siтblrskites

5Ь.

Facies and ecology

The Lower Saxony basin expanded considerably during the Hauterivian. In the
southeastern part of the basin extensive transgressions ("Hilskonglomerat") took
place during the Lower Hauterivian. The sea was generally shallow, especially
during the aтblygoniuт Zone and the regale Zone (formerly: "Bivirgaten-Zone").
Several different shallow water biotopes and sediments existed. There was also
ап improvement in connections between England and Germany. The benthonic
microfaunas from the noricum Zone (Bed D 1 at Speeton) upward аге very similar
or even identical between Speeton (England) and Germany, while earlier faunas
аге often different.
During the noricum Zone and more particularly d uring the deposition of the
Aegocrioceras Zone and the late Hauterivian, bad circulation and anaerobic conditions dominated the central part of the basin. However, the conditions were not as
bad for the survival of benthonic [аипа as they were during the Upper Valanginian
or late Lower Barremian. The dark claystones of the central facies contain in the
better aerated regions the species Thracia рhШiрsi (Roemer) and Boreionectes
cinctus (J. de С. Sowerby). These species, however, seem to Ье easily adaptable,
since they are also found in near-shore sediments. Exogyra couloni Defrance is also
very widely distributed as well as the crustacean Mecochirus ornatus (Phillips),
which is common in the late noricum Zone and in the regale Zone. Furthermore,
isocrinid crinoids of the genera Isocrinus, Neocrinus and Nielsenicrinus lived in this
biotope. These genera аге accompanied Ьу remarkable Serpulidae (Regenhardt
1961) which show during the Hauterivian ап interesting evolutionary trend. The
genus Rotularia, belonging to the Spirorbinae, tried with the help of its gastropodlike highly whorled shell to dominate the clay bottom. This serpulid lived till the
Middle-Barremian. The genus Genicularia (Ditrupinae) is also conspicuous for its
keeled, straight, tube-like shell, open at both ends and with thickened nodes. The
spherical genus Glomerula which belongs to the Filograninae is characteristic of
agitated water.
The gastropods, especially Procerithiinae, Metacerithiinae and Mathildinae have
their main distribution in shallow water seas. Only опе Procerithium species is
characteristic of the oxygen-poor, deep water. Trochidae and Pleurotomariidae
were restricted to пеаг shore areas.
The biotopes and facies, especially of the Lower Hauterivian, are variable. То the
west, limestones were deposited during the noricum Zone. The [аuпа of the noricum
Zone sandy limestones was described Ьу Kemper (1968). The presence of ВисЫа,
Eleniceras tchechite}'i Breskowski and Trocholina is characteristic of this [аипа.
Limestones were aIso deposited in the eastern regions. Rich, shaIIow water faunas in
Iimited biotopes оссuг in these limestones, which contain here iron ore and other
coarse clastic materiaI ("HiIskonglomerat"). The fauna of these beds consists,
beside the oysters (Exogyra, Lopha), of the well known Pharetrone and brachiopod
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biostromes with terebratulids and rhychonellids. These elements as well as others,
like Trocholina, Cytherelloidea etc., denote а well aerated, shallow-water environment with hard bottoms. ТЬе microfauna of these regions was described Ьу Michael
and Раре (1971) and Kemper (1971 Ь), and the bryozoan [аunа Ьу Hillmer (1971).
In the region of Salzgitter iron ore was deposited.
During the Upper Hauterivian the deposition of clayey sediments dominated
almost everywhere: "Hilston", which reaches, however, to the Aptian at its strato-
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Fig. 4. Facies in late Lower Hauterivian time. Presumed land is shown in colour.
1. Deposits not known
2. Open sea facies: grey or dark calcareous shales with sideritic nodules, passing into lighter
coloured rocks with calcareous nodu1es in nearshore and shalIow neritic areas ("Hilston")
3. Sandy clays
4. Sandstones
5. Iron ore
6. Calcareous shalIow-wаtег deposits ("Hilskonglomerat")
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type. Sandy sediments accumulated only in the southern and western regions
(Osning and Gildehauser Sandstone respectively).
The [аuпа of the Osning Sandstone was studied Ьу Weerth (1884). The greatest
part of this [аuпа comes from the Hauterivian stage. The Simblrskites are of especial
interest. The benthonic [аuпа of this sandstone consists of echinoids (Toxasteridae
and Conuli(lae), burrowing bivalves (Pholadomya, Раnореа), as well as species of
Pinna, Lima, Thetis and brachiopods.
Kemper (1968) studied in detail the Gildehauser Sandstone which occurs near
Bentheim. This spiculitic sandstone includes faunas of the Aegocrioceras Beds and
at least part of the old Crioceratites hildesiense Zone. Its Simblrskites [аuпа has
recently Ьееп summarized. It consists mainly of the following species: Simblrskites
(Speetoniceras) inversum (М. Pavlow), S. (S.) subblpliciforme (Spath) and S.
(S.) versicolor (Trautschold). The accompanying [аuпа is rich (Kemper 1968). The
dominating rich sponge [аuпа is indicated Ьу the abundance of spicules.
The clayey sediments of the western, shallow water areas are exceptionally
fossiliferous and include foraminifera, ostracoda, gastropoda and crinoids. Most of
these species are not yet described.
The typical benthonic [аuпа of the Neocomian disappeared in the fissicostatum
Zone of the Lower Barremian. During this time unsuitable, anaerobic conditions
prevailed which destroyed deep water benthonic assemblages. The following species
Ьесате extinct in the lower Saxony Basin: Thracia phillipsi, Exogyra couloni and
Camptonectes (Boreionectes) cinctus. These species are characteristic of sediments of
Valanginian and Hauterivian age.
The 500 metres thick Hauterivian sediments of Germany, together with those of
the AIbian stage, contain the richest faunas and rock types known from the German
Lower Cretaceous. During both stages, good sea connections with neighbouring
regions existed. Furthermore, the presence of widely distributed good index fossils
allows inter-regional correlations.
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The Aptian and Albian stages in northwest
Germany

Е.

Kemper

ТЬе Aptian and AIbian strata of northwest Germany are described with emphasis оп boundaries,
subdivision, palaeoecology and facies. ТЬе Aptian and AIbian Ьауе тисЬ in common but differ
greatly from oIder Lower Cretaceous strata of the same region. Movements belonging to severaI
(pre-Austrian) phases Ied to IocaI deepening or shaIIowing of the sea and to non-sequences,
discordances and transgressions. ТЬе result is а profusion of different facies, which, because of
the dearth of ammonites, сап Ье correlated only with difficulty. In addition to IateraI facieschanges, there are aIso verticaI changes. Dark sediments accumulated in Lower Aptian and
Lower AIbian times in waters of reduced circulation. In the Upper Aptian and Middle and
Upper AIbian pale marIs were deposited.

In dieser Arbeit werden die Schichten des Apt und Alb, ihre Abgrenzung, Unterteilung, Palaeookologie und Fazies beschrieben. Apt und Alb ЬаЬеп viele Gemeinsamkeiteo. Gegeni.iber den aIteren Schichten der Unterkreide bestehen betrachtliche Unterschiede. Eine Analyse
von Apt und Alb ist aus verschiedenen Gri.inden schwierig. Bewegungen von mehreren tektonischen Phasen fi.ihrten teils zu Wasser-Vertiefungen und teils zu Verflachungen, zu Li.icken,
Diskordanzen und Transgressionen. Das Ergebnis ist eine Fi.iIIe von unterschiedlichen Fazieskorpern, die aus MangeI ап Ieitenden Ammoniten nur schwer paraIIelisiert werden konnen.
Neben einem Iateralen FazieswecheI ist аисЬ ein vertikaler vorhanden. Dunkle Sedimente
kamen im Unter-Apt und Unter-Alb zur AbIagerung. 1т Ober-Apt sowie im MitteI-uпd
Ober-Alb bildeten sich ЬеIIе MergeI.
Les couches aptiens et aIbiens du Nord-Ouest de l' AIIemagne sont decrits dans leurs limites,
Ieur subdivision, leur paleoecologie et Ieurs facies. L' Aptien et I' AIbien ont Ьеаисоир de points
communs, mais des differences considerabIes les distinguent des couches eocretaces plus ages
de Ia тете region. Des mouvements tectoniques repartis еп plusieurs phases (preaustriennes)
sont responsabIes d'approfondissements ои de hauts-fonds marins Iocalises et de Iacunes,
discordances et transgressions. Il en resulte ипе profusion de formations differentes dont Ies
correlations ne peuvent etre faites qu'avec difficulte, еп raison de Ia rarete des ammonites. Еп
plus des variations Iaterales de facies, iI еп existe aussi de verticales. А I' Aptien inferieur et а
l' AIbien inferieur, se deposerent des sectiments sombres de mer реи aeree, tandis que I' Aptien
superieur et I' AIbien тоуеп et superieur sont representes par des marnes plus claires.
х
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1. Introduction
Early German authors often bracketed Aptian and AIbian together as "Gault",
apparently in order to bring out the similarities between these stages and to
emphasize the contrast with the Neocomian (in which they included the
Barremian). Indeed, there is а remarkable contrast with the Neocomian and
Barremian which had its origins in external factors such as climate, tectonics
and epirogenesis.
As in Neocomian times, the main area of sedimentation in the Aptian and
AIbian was the Lower Saxony Basin (Figs 1, 2). Although Ьу Aptian times the
shape and size of the basin had not changed much since the Neocomian, there
were great differences in the development of the basin and in sedimentation.
In the Berriasian-Barremian period medium to dark grey mudstones with low
carbonate content were deposited in the main. They commonly contain layers
of clay-ironstone, and glauconite is absent or extremely rare. Subsidence was
more or less continuous everywhere and even in the thin Veneer of strata covering
the swells major non-sequences are rare. Tectonic movements were unimportant
and confined to the margins of the basin. Epirogenic processes, however, resulted
in а widening of the basin in the Upper Valanginian.
In contrast to this, the Арtiап-АIbiап period was characterized Ьу tectonic
instability. Movements reached their climax in six phases 1-pre-Aptian, middle
Lower AIbian, late Lower and early Middle AIbian, late Middle AIbian, late
Upper AIbian and early Cenomanian-and had а considerable effect in the
marginal areas, producing non-sequences, discordances, erosion and transgressions. Additional transgressions (Upper Aptian and lowermost Lower AIbian)
in marginal districts and over salt stocks are of local importance only.
Another feature, perhaps а result of more distant disturbances, was the
deposition of volcanic ashes in the Upper Aptian, which appear today as beds
of montmorillonite clay, as, for example, near Sarstedt (Lutze 1968). They seem
to Ье equivalent to the layers of Fuller's Earth in the Sandgate Beds of the English
Aptian.
These processes influenced sedimentation. In episodes of poor aeration dark
mudstones and marls formed, as in the Neocomian, though with different faunas;
for example, in the Lower Aptian as anaerobic "Fish Shales". During periods of
favourable living conditions variegated marls accumulated in shallow-water
areas in the north and east of the basin and оп the Pompeckj's Swell. These are
the "Gargas-" or "Ewaldi-Mergel" in the Aptian and the "Concentricus-" and
"Sulcatus-Schichten" in the AIbian.
In general, the carbonate content of the rocks, even of the dark rocks, is higher
than in the Neocomian and glauconite and phosphorite are important components,
particularly in front of the northern margin of the Rhenanian massif, where
glauconite and siderite form the "glauconite-siderite" facies. The abundance of
glauconite and phosphatic nodules in rocks of the southern part of the basin
is а very characteristic feature of the Арtiап-АIbiап. The pale marls are characterized Ьу rich benthonic faunas (foraminifera, ostracods, inoceramids) and Ьу
а marked reduction in ammonites. In practice, а usable subdivision is possible
only Ьу using phylogenetic lineages of ostracods and species of Neohibolites.
1

Perhaps the use of the term "tectonic phase" should
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Fig. 1. The western, central and eastern regions of the Lower Saxony Basin (basin outline in
Hauterivian times) with adjacent areas. The position of major towns is shown ("Atlas",
modified). Presumed land is shown in colour.

The dark sediments of the phases of poor circulation have either по benthonic
(middle Lower Aptian) or yield only unimportant fossils such as arenaceous
foraminifera (Lower AIbian). Мапу beds, however, are rich in ammonites (nekton).
In addition to the vertical subdivision into pale and dark facies-units, there
are great lateral changes of facies, much more than in the Neocomian. Especially
obvious is the contrast between the northern and southern regions of the basin.
In the central part, and particularly in the shallow areas of the northern part
of the basin and оп the gradually submerging Pompeckj's Swell (or Archipelago)
pale marls were deposited predominantly. In the foreland of the Rhenanian
massif and over parts of the massif itself, however, strongly glauconitic sandstones
[аипа
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of various origins ог sponge-rich rocks of special type accumulated, such as the
Osning Greensand and the "Flammenmergel". These Ьауе not yielded the
littorial [аипа characteristic of the English Lower Greensand facies.
ТЬе most striking difference between the Neocomian and the Арtiап-АIbiап in
аегтапу is provided Ьу the fossils, еуеп if ammonites and belemnites аге 110t
considered. Bivalves such as large Exogyra, Mulletia, Trigoniidae, Arcticidae and
others Ьауе пеуег Ьее11 observed in the Aptian and AIbian. Species of lnoceramus
and АuсеlZinа were the dominant fossils as а resu1t of the wide distribution of
ореп sea biotopes in late Lower Cretaceous times.
In 1967 the palaeogeography was presented in detail in the "PaНiogeographischer
Atlas der Unterkreide Nordwestdeutschlands" edited Ьу the Bundesanstalt fUr
Bodenforschung in Напоуег (Schott et aZ. 1967, 1969). In addition, the "Atlas"
and its commentary offer тисЬ further information. А profusion of palaeontological and biostratigraphical data оп the аегтап Aptian and AIbian was given
Ьу Stolley (1937). Spaeth (1971) subdivided the Middle and Upper AIbian rocks
using species of Neohibolites.

2. The Aptian stage
Оуег most of the Lower Saxony Basin the Lower Aptian succeeds the Barremian
conformably. Due to pre-Aptian movements, however, it transgresses onto
older Lower Cretaceous strata in тапу of the marginal areas.
ТЬе important fossils [ог ап orthostratigraphy of the Aptian аге the ammonites.
аепега of world-wide distribution оссиг in аегтапу, but their use as indexfossils is limited because their distribution is in part facies-controlled. Ammonite
occurrences аге plotted оп Casey's zonal scheme of 1961 (Table 1). Following
Casey (1961), the Aptian тау Ье defined as the period beginning with the
арреагапсе of Prodeshayesites a11d ending with the introduction of ProZeymeriella.
Some species of the genus Prodeshayesites аге guide-fossils in the lowermost
Lower Aptian. ТЬеу Ьауе Ьееп found in аегmапу in particularly fine preservation
in various regions: Alstatte and Lambertimark (west), Margarethen-Egge
(Osning Sandstone, south), and at the classic locality of Timmern (east). Today
only two exposures survive, пеаг AlsHitte (Кетрег 1967, 1968). ТЬе sediments
аге light-coloured and accumulated in well-aerated waters. Of the [аипа
associated with the prodeshayesitids, paradeshayesitids (especially Р. ZaeviuscuZus
Коепеп sp.), AncyZoceras cf. urbani (Neumayr and Uhlig), Pictetia astieriana
(d'Orbigny) and Protanisoceras аге noteworthy. Some of these species indicate
good sea connections with neighbouring basins and with the south, as do also the
scarce occurrences of АисеlZinа and Duvalia. Neohibolites appears to Ье missing
still.
ТЬе succeeding zone was always called the "Zone of Hoplites weissi" Ьу early
аегmап authors. This horizon has not Ьееп exposed [ог тапу decades and по
statement оп its position сап Ье made Ьеге.
Lithologically, the most uniform mеmЬег of the Aptian is the thinly laminated
"Fisch-Schiefer" (ог Fish Shales) of middle Lower Aptian time. These shales
developed as а result of the апаегоЫс relationship of the near-bottom waters,
not only in the Lower Saxony Basin, but also in the waters of the Pompeckj's
Swell and еуеп пеаг Heligoland and оп parts of the Russian Platform. ТЬеу оссиг
еуеп in marginal embayments (Alstatte and Subhercynian Embayments).
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Due to the absence of bottom life the Fish Shales are characterized Ьу paper-thin
bedding and Ьу the sole presence of nektonic and planktonic fossils. Fish remains
and planktonic foraminifera are very abundant. ТЬе bivalve Inoceramus cf. ewaldi
-Schltiter is found as а thin-shelled representative of the floating phytal. ТЬе
similarly rich ammonite [аипа is composed of species of Deshayesites, Aconeceras
and Sanmartinoceras, and Ancyloceras elatum Коепеп. As the specimens are
always crushed flat, specific determinations of the deshayesitids and aconeceratids
are not possible. It is uncertain, therefore, which deshayesitid zones and subzones
are represented Ьу the Fish Shale facies and in which place in the zonal sequence
the facies terminates. It mау Ье surmised that at least part of the Deshayesites
deshayesi Zone is present in the pale marl facies, namely the pale to variegated
ewaldi Marl, as, for example, was described Ьу Ernst (1927) from Heligoland
and Rethmar.
ТЬе top of the deshayesi Fish Shales is the опе easily recognizable boundary in
the German Aptian and in the past was commonly misused as the Lower
AptianjUpper Aptian boundary. After the destruction of the benthonic biotopes
at the time of the Fish Shale environment, there followed in the younger Lower
Aptian а gradual influx of old and new benthonic species. ТЬе following were
new: Saracenaria spinosa (Eichenberg), Lenticulina (L.) gaultina (Berth.), L.
(Astacolus) schloenbachi (Reuss), Gavelinella cf. barremiana Bettenstaedt, Gaudryina
dividens Grabert, Valvulineria gracillima Dam and Saxocythere of the tricostata
group. Following the accumulation of the Fish Shales, at least four different
facies-regions Ьауе to Ье distinguished in the late Lower Aptian and the Upper
Aptian until the end of the Parahoplites nutfieldensis Zone:
1. ТЬе northern basin and the Pompeckj's Swell, in the shal1ow-water areas
of which were deposited раlе and variegated marls, the ewaldi and the Gargas
Marls, essential1y in the late Lower Aptian and early Upper Aptian.
2. ТЬе central facies of the Hanover-Brunswick (Braunschweig) area, with
rocks of medium grey colour.
3. ТЬе northwestern margin of the Rhenanian massif near Ochtrup and Rheine
and the "martini Топе" (mudstones) of the southeast (Salzgitter). (ТЬе latter
пате is derived from the occurrence of rare specimens of Cheloniceras of uncertain
species, now 10st).
4. ТЬе Osning Sandstone region, of barren near-shore facies without limestones.
Shal1ow-water deposits with limestone intercalations (the Hythe Beds facies) Ьауе
never Ьееп observed in Germany.
Both the pale marls of the northern basin and the rocks of the central basin
facies are devoid of latge ammonite guide-species of the genera Epicheloniceras,
Tropaeum, Ammonitoceras, Parahoplites, etc. Small Parahoplites of the melchioris
group and Tropaeum subarticum Casey occur rarely, though Aconeceratidae
(Sanmartinoceras-Sinzovia) are frequent and widely distributed. Especial1y typical
of the late Cheloniceras martinioides and the nutfieldensis Zones is Sinzovia stolleyi
Casey, which Stol1ey called "Oppelia trautscholdi"-hence his "trautscholdi
Beds". Stol1ey (1911) introduced а subdivision based оп occurrences of species
of the genus Neohibolites, though this subdivision has proved problematic. ТЬе
Lower AptianjUpper Aptian boundary runs through the middle of his "ewaldi
Zone".
ТЬе раlе marls, the central basin facies and the Ochtrup facies аl1 Ьауе different
benthonic microfaunas. ТЬе central facies, for ехатрlе at Haimar, Hohenhameln
and the Deisterbucht, is characterized Ьу а preponderance of arenaceous
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Fig. 2. Distribution of sediments (facies and thicknesses) and basin outline in Aptian times
("Atlas", modified). Presumed Iand is shown in colour.
1. Deposits not known
2. CaIcareous shales and mudstones more than 100 m thick (CentraI facies and dark facies in
front of Rhenanian Massif)
3. CaIcareous shales and mudstones Iess than 100 m thick (ewaldi-or Gargas-МаrI).
4. Arenaceous near-shore deposits, particularly the Osning Sandstone
5. Denuded areas
6. More caIcareous sediments.

foraminifera (Rhizammina-Haplophragmoides-Ammodiscus-Glomospira associations). In the pale marls (Heligoland, Hanover, Wettbergen, Sarstedt) calcareousshelled forms such as globigerinids (Hedbergella) and gavelinellids are the
prominent microfossils, together with the megafossils Inoceramus cf. ewaldi
Schliiter, АисеШnа aptiensis d'Orbigny, "Terebratula" moutoniana d'Orbigny,
Terebrirostra neocomiensis d'Orbigny and rare Cancellothyrididae. These ewaldi
.
Marls correspond to the Sutterby Marl of eastern England.
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ТЬе Ochtrup facies formed in а trough immediately in front of the Rhenanian
massif near Rheine, in the western part of the basin, where 200 metres of sediment
accumulated (Kemper 1963, 1964, 1968). There are many similarities between the
Aptian sequence of the Isle of Wight and this Ochtrup facies.
In spite of strong subsidence, the influence of near-shore conditions was felt.
ТЬе large guide-species of Cheloniceras, Тгораеиm, Parahoplites, etc. are
restricted to these consistently glauconitic and more or less arenaceous rocks.
Projection of the Lower AptianjUpper Aptian boundary from this region, with
its occurrence of marker-fossils, to regions of non-ammonite-bearing facies is
therefore made possible only Ьу reference to the phylogenetic lineage of the
ostracod genus Saxocythere (Kemper 1971).
Well-known localities for the Ochtrup facies are Horstel, Ochtrup and
Rothenberg, аll near Rheine. ТЬе famous Barler Berg near Ahaus is situated
in the AlsHi.tte Embayment and has а similar ammonite fauna, but the pits Ьауе
been abandoned for more than half а century and the sequence сап по longer Ье
reconstructed for certain.
In the Rheine district beds with DuJrenoyia Jurcata (J. de С. Sowerby) and
Тгораеиm bowerbanki (J. de С. Sowerby) are succeeded Ьу а sequence with
Тгораеиm drewi Casey (including some spinose subspecies), which is considered
as equivalent to the uppermost part of the ewaldi Marls of the northern and
eastern areas.
ТЬе succeeding Epicheloniceras and Parahoplites faunas are absolutely identical
with the Russian and English ones. Sinzovia stolleyi Casey has some value as а
marker-fossil, as mentioned аЬоуе. This ammonite appears in different facies
in the nЩfiеldеnsis Zone of the Rheine district (in the glauconitic-sideritic
Rothenberg Sandstone) as well as at equivalent horizons in the east. The
Rothenberg Sandstone ranges from the Upper Aptian into the lowermost AIbian
and has strong similarities with the Carstone of Hunstanton, England.
ТЬе facies diversity, which originated in shallow-water conditions in important
areas of the north, ended within the nutfieldiensis Zone. In the Hypacanthoplites
jacobl Zone stronger subsidence, together with reduced circ111ation, caused the
deposition of dark sediments in аll parts of the basin. Sandstones are known
only from the southern rim of the basin: Hils, Osning (part), Dorenther and
Rothenberg Sandstones.
ТЬе benthonic fauna of the dark mudstones of the highest Upper Aptian
comprises predominantly arenaceOl1S foraminifera which were adapted to this
poorly oxygenated environment. ТЬе same is trl1e of the impoverished ostracod
fauna, consisting of Protocythere nodigera Triebel, Saxocythere di)'idera (Gruendel),
Clithrocytheridea decumana Triebel, DoZocythere гага Mertens and Pseudobythocythere goerlichi Mertens, which are typical of these rocks. Sediments of the
noZani Subzone exposed at Stedl1m and Sarstedt-Kipphl1t are almost devoid
of ammonites. Оп the other hand, the rest of the jacobi Zone has yielded rich
and well-preserved faunas of Hypacanthoplites and CaZlizoniceras, made famous
Ьу the former pits of Algermissen and Vohrl1m and now exposed at Schwiecheldt,
and in new pits at Immensen and Arpke. In Germany the jacobl Zone (including
the noZani Subzone) was formerly put in the Lower AIbian.
Thicknesses of Aptian strata vary widely. From а few metres at the margins
of the basin and in the Pompeckj's Swell they pass into sequences of 200 metres
(near Rheine) and 300 metres (west of Peine) in the central part of the basin and
in the troughs in front of the Rhenanian massif.
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The AIbian тау Ье defined for our region as the period of time beginning with the
appearance of Proleymeriella schrammeni (Jacob) and ending with the incoming
of Inoceramus crippsi Mantell and Neol1ibolites ultimus (d'Orbigny). An analysis
of AIbian strata in Germany is especially difficult because of facies variations.
Furthermore, except in the Lower AIbian, ammonites are extremely rare and
thicknesses of individual zones vary greatly as а result of tectonic movements.
For the same reason there are several non-sequences at different horizons. The
following account relies оп the calibration of fixed points il1 the evolving ostracod
lineages against the few finds of index-ammonites. Ammonite records (ир to 1971)
are plotted оп Table 2.
The Lower AIbian was the time when dark sediments ргс\'аilеd over wide areas,
though а vагiеtу of arenaceous and glauconitic equivalents were laid down
along tlle southern margin of the basin. The sal1dstones are: the glauconiticsideritic Rothenberg Sandstone near Rheine, the D6renther Sandstone west of
Osnabriick (region where the Osning Sandsto'ne is split Ьу shaly iпtегсаlаtiопs),
the upper part of the Osnil1g Sandstone and the glauconitic and spiculiferous
Hils Sandstone.
The lowermost beds, the Proleymeriella schrammeni and Leymeriella tardefurcata
Zones, are in а clay facies which cannot Ье distinguished lithologically from that
of the underlying jacobl Zone of the uppermost Aptian. However, the indexammonites are always abundant. Their derivation from the Desmocerataceae
(Callizoniceras) was dетопstгаtеd Ьу Brinkmann (1937) and rich collections
illllstrating this phylogeny still exist. Hypacanthoplites (especially Н. anglicus
Casey and forms of the elegans-hanoprensis group) persist into the AIbian; some
examples are non-tuberclllate already at 10 тт diameter. The enriched benthonic
fauna indicates improved circulation (which had begun already in late jacobl
times), though arenaceous foraminifera continued to prevail.
Regarding the ecology, the occurrence of superbly ргеsегvеd molluscan faunas,
especially gastropods, in the schrammeni Zone of Algermissen (old abandoned
pit), described Ьу Wollemann (1903, 1909, 1912) is remarkable. Small tooth-like
corals of the genus Ceratotrocl1Us also occur. Many of these fossils, notably
the pleurotomariids, naticids and corals, are usually seen in shallow-water or
near-shore deposits; hence phases of good aeration тау Ье postulated for the
schrammeni Zone. Today there are only two exposures of this zone-the claypit
west of V6hrum (new pit: lowermost schrammeni Zone) and Algermissen (new
pit: uppermost. schrammeni Zone). Several exposures still exist of the succeeding
tardefurcata Zone-Altwarmbtichen, Algermissen (new pit), Immensen (new pit)
and Thiede. In this zone the fauna consists of abundant Leymeriella, rare Нурасаn
thoplites and thin-shelled АисеШnа (especially А. quaasi Wollemann) which
are abundant in some beds. Probably beginning already in the schrammeni Zone,
but chiefly in the tardefurcata Zone, the basin was enlarged. Transgressive.
tardefurcata beds are known from the west, northwest and especially from the
southeast (Brunswick-Salzgitter district) of the basin. Early authors called this
transgressive horizon "Gaultkonglomerat". It has тапу phosphorite pebbles.
Near Brunswick these beds are variegated and contain sideritic sandstone
horizons.
The upper part of the tarde.furcata Zone and the overlying Zone of Leymeriella
regularis have not Ьееп exposed for several decades. Limited observations from
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ТаЫе 2. Subdivision of the Albian stage
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borehole samples suggest that this was а time of increasing amelioration of
conditions for benthonic species. Layers with intensive bioturbation increase
and the previously monotonous dark grey colour of the rocks is relieved Ьу faint
brownish and greenish tints.
Perhaps beginning late in the regularis Zone, but more probably in the succeeding period, shallowing took place. Inoceramus concentricus Parkinson and
Neohibolites minimus (Lister) appear in these shallow-water biotopes for the first
time. Locally, the sediments are variegated (greenish or olive-grey) though dark
colours prevail. The microfauna is still of Aptian type; typical Gault species are
lacking and ancestral variants of Gaudryina dividens Grabert still persist.
As there are по surface exposures and thousands of boreholes have yielded
only very poor megafossils, the age of these beds mау never Ье determined with
precision. They mау in part belong to the Zone of Douvilleiceras mammillatum:
representatives of Douvilleiceras are extremely rare in Germany (Seitz 1956). The
basal part of the Hoplites dentatus Zone mау Ье represented here, too.
Accumulation of Lower AIbian sediments ended at most places with а lithological change which had its origin in tectonic movements more widespread
than those of tardefurcata time. The pre-Austrian movements during the passage
from Lower to Middle AIbian time were the most important of the German
Lower Cretaceous and fundamentally altered the Lower Saxony Basin. Оп the
one hand uplift and shallowing took place in the northern half of the basin,
while оп the other hand the bounding massifs of the basin subsided, particularly
the Rhenanian massif and the Pompeckj Swell, so that they were completely
or partially inundated Ьу the Middle AIbian trangression. The few index-fossils
that have Ьееп found show that unbroken sequences exist only in the central
parts of the basin, from Georgsdorf in the west to Brunswick in the east. То
the north and south, gaps, condensed beds and attenuated sequences are widespread.
Near Bielefeld, Dimorphoplites cf. doris Spath (fide Н. о. Owen) and Hoplites
dentatus (J. Sowerby) were found only а few metres аЬоуе Leymeriella (Althoff
and Seitz 1934). In the AlsHitte Embayment dark Lower AIbian is overlain Ьу
argillaceous greensands with Hoplites of the spathi Subzone, so that the
mammillatum and early dentatus sediments seem to Ье absent here as well. Therefore
а spathi Subzone transgression тау Ье suggested, though in аll these places there
are some metres of undated sediments below. The immediate appearance of
Anahoplites in the overlying "splendens Clays" supports this interpretation of а
late Lower and early Middle AIbian non-sequence. The same is true in general
for the appearance of Anahoplites in а low position in the German Middle AIbian
and for the preponderance of Dimorphoplites in former exposures of this substage.
Further evidence of the importance of the Middle AIbian transgression and
for а mammillatum-early dentatus non-sequence in the marginal areas of the
Lower Saxony Basin is given Ьу the Emsbett section near Rheine (М iiller 1896),
where greensands with Neohibolites lap against а swell. At the base of this
transgressive horizon remani6 specimens of Leymeriella and Hypacanthoplites
are said to have Ьееп found. The succeeding marls contain ammonites of late
Middle and Upper AIbian age. In boreholes west of Rheine 300 metres of strata
intervene between this transgressive horizon and the Cenomanian. .
Despite many uplifts, movements in the late Lower and early Middle AIbian
led to а widening of the seaways, resulting in the influx of new benthonic faunas.
This produced the typical Gault fauna, which was аЫе to evolve optimally in
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the now widespread shallow-water biotopes. This Gault faunalchange was of
unprecedented extent in the German Lower Cretaceous. Nаtuгаllу, it is especially
sharp in those areas where the mammillatum-early dentatus non-seqtlence OCCtlrs:
but everywhere there is а great contrast with the fatlnas of arenaceOtlS foramil1ifera
of the relatively poorly aerated envirol1ments of the Lower AIbial1.
In the area of cOl1til1uotls sedimentation and thick seqtlences west of Peine
and Brunswick (Dollbergel1, Wel1dezelle) а microfatll1a occtlrs which is characteristically absent from most other areas. This is apparently the [аипа of the
mammilZatum and early dentatus ZOl1es. Althotlgh numerous microfossil species
immigrated with the Gatllt [анпаl change, at first there were still considerable
differences between the microfatlna of the Anglo-Paris Basin and that of the
Lower Saxony Basin. It was only gradually, mainly in the Upper Albian, that
both basins acqtlired тоге and тоге species in соттоп ; еуеп so, endemic species
occurred in еасЬ basin. Ammonites prove to Ье the best fossils for inter-regional
correlation.
Most of the Middle AIbian sediments were deposited in spathi and intermedius
Subzone times, and thtls eqtlivalents of both subzones are well represented,
especially in the northern and central facies. Sedimel1ts of yotlnger Middle AIbian
age аге less well-known. ТЬеге аге indications that sediments of the Hoplites
lautus Zone are thin, condensed and with non-sequences, at least in some marginal
districts. According to Н. G. Owen (tlnptlblished) the MiddlejUpper AIbian
boundary in Germany is тнсЬ lower than German workers Ьауе so far suggested:
thus the Middle AIbian is rather thin (at most places much less than 50 metres) in
contrast to the very thick and important Upper AIbian (нр to 300 metres).
As in the Upper Aptian, different facies mtlst Ье distinguished in the Middle
Albian, i.e. in the loricatus and Zautus Zones. Аll facies Ьауе in соmmоп а higher
carbonate content than the Lower AIbian rocks and а wide distribution of
shallow-water biotopes. ТЬе benthonic microfatlna is therefore rich and is represented Ьу large individuals. Еуеп more characteristic is the abundance of
Inoceramus concentricus in these marls-hence the "Concentricus Schichten" of
early authors. These beds are easily recognizable Ьу the large numbers of
Inoceramus-prisms present in washed residues; Neohibolites minimus, with three
subspecies, is another important fossil (Spaeth 1971).
ТЬе Northern facies (Staffhorst, Thoeren, Ltineburg), of small thickness, has
the highest carbonate content. It covered the whole of the Pompeckj's Swell.
ТЬе rocks are pale and variegated with freqtlent reddish intercalations. This
facies contintled to the early Upper AIbian. In the Pompeckj's Swell and in the
north (Ltineberg, Hamburg, Schleswig), however, prisms and red coloration
тау range higher into the Upper AIbian. Typical brachiopods of this facies are
Kingena lima (Defrance) (Ernst 1927) and Terebrirostra neocomiensis (d'Orbigny).
ТЬе strata of the central facies (Georgsdorf, north and east of Hanover and
near Peine) are medium grey in colour al1d much thicker. Their benthonic
microfauna (foraminifera and ostracoda) is relatively rich. West of Rheine dark
sediments with impoverished fatlnas acctlmulated; this тау Ье called the Rheine
facies, best interpreted as а special development of the central facies. То the
southeast the central facies passes into the Iithologically similar "minimus Clay"
(or southeast facies), which overlies the Hils Sandstone in the Hils, Sackwald
and Harz Foreland. The minimus Clay-named after the belemnite N. minimusmarks the transgressive phase of the Middle AIbian.
The microfauna is not uniformly ]·ich. Ап аЬtшdапсе of Arenobulimina and
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radiolaria is typical of the southern region of the minimus Clay. lnoceramus
concentricus is generally not соттоп and is completely missing in the deposits
of the more deeply subsiding areas in front of the Rhenanian massif. In the
shallow-water areas of the east it тау Ье frequent (Konrad 1 shaft). Silt, fine
quartz grains and glauconite commonly occur and phosphorite is ап important
local component.
Compared with those of the central and northern facies, sediments of the south
differ critically in the possession of sponge remains and glauconite. The sponges
Ьесоте more numerous in the Upper AIbian. The presence ofthis sponge-glauconite
facies in the south throughout almost the whole of the AIbian is а remarkable
and lшехрlаiпеd feature. Ecological analysis is difficult because only isolated
spicules are preserved. The comparable abundance of radiolaria in the Middle
AIbian of the southern regions of the basin indicates another marine chemical
regime. Presumably several factors contributed to this unusual environment.
Similar conditions occllrred in the southwest, where the Osning Greensand
or southwest facies appears in the Alstatte Embayment. Here again, typical
constituents are Neohibolites minimus, glauconite, phosphorite, lnoceramusprisms and sponge-spicules (Olbach, south of Ahalls). The lithology oscillates
between argillaceous greensands and glauconitic-arenaceous shales and mudstones,
the bottom beds having the highest quartz and glauconite contents.
Everywhere in the south these argillaceous-glauconitic sediments with incomplete
and partly condensed sequences are typical of the transgressive Middle AIbian.
They cover the northern part of the Rhenanian massif (Scht1ster and Wolburg
1962; Ellermann 1962). The following [аипа was reported from these rocks near
Bielefeld Ьу Althoff and Seitz (1934): Ostrea vesicuZaris Lamarck, Exogyra sp.,
Lima sp., Pecten behrensi Wollemann, Р. orblcuZaris J. Sowerby, Pteria cf. rauliniana
(d'Orbigny), Neithea morrisi (Pictet and Roux), PlicatuZa sp., PhoZodomya sp.,
Dentalium sp., PZeurotomaria sp., and TerebratuZa dutempZeana d'Orbigny.
There are suggestions (though it is not completely clear) that the Upper AIbian
тау transgress in places (Konrad 1 shaft, Staffhorst, Thoeren 30 and Hanover (?) ),
as in the Anglo-Paris Basin. However, if this transgression really does exist (and
in Schlumberger logs it cannot Ье distinguished from condensed horizons), it is
much less important than the succeeding transgression of the Stoliczkaia dispar
Zone.
А very significant marker-horizon in Germany is provided Ьу the entry of
lnoceramus suZcatus Parkinson, which was derived from 1. concentricus approximately at the passage from Middle to Upper AIbian (Woods 1912; Owen 1971).
Another marker-horizon in the Upper AIbian is provided Ьу the sudden appearance
of large numbers of АисеZlinа coquandiana (d'Orbigny) (=gryphaeoides J. de С.
Sowerby), which remains abundant through the rest of the AIbian and into the
Cenomanian. In Germany the пате А. gryphaeoides has been used ир till now,
but it is possible that other species also occur; further research is required. At
Folkestone (England) the sudden appearance of АисеZlinа took place in the
auritus Subzone of the Mortoniceras in.flatum Zone and there are strong indications
that it was synchronous elsewhere. А. coquandiana is distributed in аН facies and
is therefore а guide-fossil of great value.
As in the Middle AIbian, different facies-regions have to Ье distinguished in
the Upper AIbian. These are the Flammenmergel, Hanover facies, and Rheine
facies, аН being open-sea sedimentsequivalent to the Upper Greensand of
England. Only in the highest Upper AIbian did uniform sedimentary conditions
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prevail with the onset of the Bemerode facies (after Bemerode, near Hanover
(see also Bertram and Kemper 1971). In the region of the Hanover facies, i.e. the
middle and northern part of the basin and the Pompeckj's Swell, lithology is
similar to that of the Middle AIbian. Rich Inoceramus faunas and variegated
colours characterize the lowermost Upper AIbian sediments of the Pompeckj's
Swell. In the region of Rheine and Burgsteinfurt dark sediments with impoverished
benthonic faunas were deposited (Rheine facies). Foraminifera of the genus
Arenobulimina prevail and radiolaria are typical. This facies has Ьееп encountered
only in boreholes and is therefore poorly known.
Better known is the facies of the south and southeast, the so-called
"Flammenmergel", which is well exposed and forms geomorphological features
(see Jordan and Schmid 1968; Jordan 1968). The Flammenmergel is а spiculiferous
carbonate showing strong bioturbation. The silica of the spicules has Ьееп mоЫ
lized in different degrees to form siliceous limestones ("Kieselkalke"). The
Flammenmergel is thus comparable with the "malmstone" of England. It yielded
а fine ammonite [аипа, with species of Mortoniceras and Puzosia, near Salzgitter
at the Hillenberg ОП the collection of the Niedersachsisches Landesamt ftir
Bodenforschung, Hanover). АисеШnа coquandiana is also соттоп in this facies;
in addition Jordan and Schmid (1968) reported Rhychone1lidae, Pleurotomaria
sp., Gastrochaena sp., Ostrea sp., Anomia sp., Lima gaultina Woods, Crenella
orbicularis (J. de С. Sowerby) and Plicatula gurgitis Pictet and Roux.
Presumably the Flammenmergel accumulated in warm shallow water some
distance off the shore. Interfingering with the minimus Clay facies has Ьееп
observed in several places. At different localities the Flammenmergel facies
begins at different horizons. In the southeast (Bielefeld, Sackwald, Hohensassel)
it begins in the Middle AIbian (lautus Zone?). Further north (Konrad 1) it begins
later, in the cristatum or еуеп in the early injlatum Zone.
It is uncertain when the Flammenmergel facies ended. Fossils found Ьу Jordan
and Schmid (1968) mау have originated in the substuderi Subzone of the dispar
Zone. In the dispar-perinjlatum Subzone (and perhaps а little earlier in the west)
uplift, followed Ьу denudation, took place in the course of the pre-Austrian mоуе
ments, affecting essentially the margins and areas adjacent to the old massifs.
The youngest strata of the Upper AIbian, presumably corresponding to the
"Vraconian", therefore succeed with more or less strong disconformity in the
marginal regions. Sandstones are known only from the Rhenanian massif-the
Altenbeken and Rtithen Greensands.
Apart from these greensands, the strata are very uniform in contrast to the
preceding and are here called the Bemerode facies. Of аll AIbian sequences this
facies has the greatest areal distribution, covering vast areas of the bordering
massifs. The Bemerode beds are readily recognisable in boreholes because of their
low resistivity values and the profile of the potential curve оп electrical logs, for
the clay content of the earlier beds is here partly replaced Ьу silt. The rocks are
darker than previously in the lower part but Ьесоmе paler upwards. The ostracod and
foraminiferafaunaisrich; radiolaria are often abundant, but not present everywhere.
То these beds must Ье attributed presumably the thin clay-marl observed
between the Flammenmergel and the Cenomanian near Salzgitter (Gitter-Berg
and F1Oteberg), as well as the corresponding dark-grey to black marls of Altenbeken,
Iburg and of the boreholes near Rheine. The higher "Glauconitmergel" (М tiller
1896) пеат Rheine could Ье interpreted as the transgressive horizon of the
Bemerode beds.
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As the discordance shows, the tectonic processes in this phase of the Austrian
orogeny mllst have been considerable. After this phase an expansion of the sea
took place in the Upper AIbian (dispar Zone) which did not [аll significantly
short of that of the Cenomanian. ТЬе upper surface of the Bemerode beds was
itself eroded during а renewed transgression that carried the Cenomanian beyond
the earlier margins of the Lower Saxony Basin. ЕасЬ phase of movement resulted
in the denudation of several metres of earlier sediments in the marginal regions,
as is best known from the west. Valid statements оп the thicknesses of AIbian
beds in Germany are scarcely possible. ТЬе Lower AIbian тау reach ир to
200 metres and the Upper AIbian 300 metres. Normally the Middle AIbian is
considerably less than 50 metres. In the environs of Hanover the Upper AIbian
is especially thick.
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Neohibolites ernsti and its occurrence in the
Upper Albian of northwest Germany and
England
Chr. Spaeth

The belemnite Neohibolites ernsti Spaeth is briefly defined and its stratigraphical horizon
(upper cristatuт and inflatuт Zone) shown in the Upper Albian of Liineburg and Salzgitter,
northwest Germany. In England the species has Ьееп found in similar horizons in Kent,
Norfolk, Lincolnshire and Yorkshire. Further study of the English occurrences, which are
subject to а rigid ammonite zonal control, should increase the usefulness of N. ernsti as а
means of correlatlOn with the northwest German Upper Albian basin-facies, in which
ammonites are lacking.
Die Belemnitenart Neohibolites ernsti Spaeth sowie ihr stratigraphisches Auftreten im nordwestdeutschen Ober-Albium (Ober cristatuт Zone und inflatuт Zone) уоп Liineburg und
Salzgitter wird kurz charakterisiert. In England konnte das Auftreten dieser Art in entsprechender stratigraphischer Position in den untersuchten Profilen уоп Kent, Norfolk, Lincolnshire
und Yorkshire festgestellt werden. Weitere Untersuchungen der englischen Vorkommen mit
ihrer gut definierten Gliederung in Ammonitenzonen diirften den Wert уоп N. ernsti als
Leitform ftir die extrem ammonitenarme Beckenfazies des nordwestdeutschen Ober-Albium
unterstreichen.
La Belemnite Neohibolites ernsti Spaeth est brievement definie et son horizon stratigraphique
(sommet de la zone а Cristatuт et zone а Inflatuт) est precise dans l' Albien superieur de
Liineburg et de Salzgitter (N-W de l'Allemagne). Еп Angleterre, cette espece а ete rencontree а
des niveaux identiques dans le Kent, le Norfolk, le Lincolnshire et le Yorkshire. Une etude
supplementaire des recoltes anglaises, soumises аи strict сопtгбlе zonal des Ammonites, devrait
accroitre l'utilite de N. ernsti соmmе outil de correJation ауес les facies neoalbiens d' Allemagne
dt1 Nord-Ouest ои les Ammonites font d6faut.
у
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1. Introduction
The Tethyan Ьеlешпitе genus Neohibolites is quite abundant, with тапу srecies,
subspecies and local variants, in the Aptian and AIbian strata of northwest Europe,
Poland and the western part of the Soviet Union, as weB as in Bulgaria, Rumania,
and Sardinia. In regions where ammonite faunas of this age are rare or absent
the succession of Neohibolites species сап Ье used for indirectly determining the
ammonite zones, as was first pointed out Ьу StoBey (1937).
As а result of а recent revision of Neohibolites minimus (Mi1ler 1826) and allied
forms from the northwest German Middle and Upper АIЫап, two significant
new species were delimited in the Upper AIbian (Spaeth 1971). Though statistical
studies have not yielded clear-cut distinctions, the species Neohibolites oxycaudatus
Spaeth and Neohibolites ernsti Spaeth сап easily Ье distinguished from each other
Ьу particular differences in the shape of their guards.

2. Neohibolites ernsti Spaeth
As in the whole group of Middle and Upper AIbian Neohibolites, at least 60 per cent
of а1l adult stages of N. ernsti developed an epirostrum (sensu Miiller-Stoll 1936)
which overgrows the characteristic shape of the elongated posterior end of the
orthorostrum. Because of this only sections сап Ье used for exact specific
determination. Sometimes also natural weathering of at least parts of the epirostrum
might expose the posterior end of the orthorostrum (Fig. lа).
For easier determination of N. ernsti, breaking the posterior part of the
epirostrum often helps one observe the typical rectangular shape of the dorsoventrally fl.attened apical end of the orthorostrum; this is seen in cross-sections
of orthorostra. The tip is entirely enclosed in the subsequent growth lamellae
of the epirostrum which mostly show а tendency to а circular outline in crosssection. Adult epirostra mау even tend to а lateral fl.attening in their final grovvth
stages (Fig. lс). Оп the other hand adult specimens of the ancestral species
Neohibolites oxycaudatus (though linked Ьу some transitional forms), сап clearly
Ье identified Ьу the entirc:ly circular posterior portion of the guard, which has an
acutely rounded tip in both ortho- and epirostra (Fig. ld).
з.

Stratigraphical occurrence

The delimitation of the two upper AIbian Neohibolites species was based оп some
two hundred specimens, carefully recorded in bed-by-bed collections from а
section at Liineburg, south of Hamburg, and two sections in the Salzgitter region,
south of Brunswick, in West Germany (Fig. 2). The limits of the beds containing
N. ernsti are rather distinct in these sections, although the exact stratigraphical
position of the horizons is sti1l difficult to define in accordance with ammonite
zones. Occasional broken pieces of ammonites, e.g. Euhoplites alphalautus Spath,
suggest that the occurrence of N. ernsti is restricted to the о rblgnyi, varicosum,
and auritus Subzones of the higher Dipoloceras cristatum and lower Мortoniceras
inflatum Zones of the Upper AIbian (the zones are after Collignon 1965, and
the subzones after Spath 1941). Milbourne (1963) pointed out the increase in
numbers of individuals of Neohibolites in the inflatum Zone (apparently with
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Fig. 1. Neohibolites ernsti Spaeth and N. oxycaudatus Spaeth.
N. ernsti (left, ventral view: right, lаtегаl view) from the Upper AIbian, lower in/iatum
Zone, of Ltineburg, northwest Germany. Becat1se of the partial corrosion ofthe epirostrum
the apical end of the orthorostrt1ill is clearly visibIe and shows the difference in shape in
ventral and (flattened) lateral aspect (х 0·7).
Ь
Cross-section through the apical region of N. ernsti, showing the inner dorsoventrally
flattened orthorostrum, overgrown Ьу epirostral lamellae with circular outline in the
outer part (х 1О).
с
Cross-section through the apical region, neal" the tip, of an adult N. ernsti. The inner
part shows the dorsoventrally flattened apical end of the orthorostrum. The middle part,
which is the first growth-stage of the epirostrum, is disordered Ьу corrosion. The outer
part shows the lamellae of the epirostrum with slight lateral compression (х 10).
d Cross-section through the apical part of an adt11t N. oxycaudatus from the Upper Albian,
cristatum Zone, of Ltineburg, northwest Germany. In contrast with N. ernsti, N. oxycaudatus
constantly shows а rounded apical part and tip of the orthorostrum. The inner part of the
epirostrum shows the zig-zag outline of the lamellae in cross-section, while the outer part
shows concentric growth lamellae (х 10).
а
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some new species not listed Ьу Swinnerton 1955) in several АIЫап sections in
southeast England. It is therefore of great interest to compare some of the British
belemnite records (1ocated according to the well-defined ammonite zones) with
northwest German Upper AIbian forms.
За

Germany

In the shaly marls of the basin facies of the Liineburg succession (Fig. 2 10С. 8)
Neohibolites ernsti is соттоп from beds 28 to 38. This stratigraphical range
сап Ье considered to represent the lower part of the inflatum Zone, and possibly
includes the highest part of the cristatum Zone. No ammonites have Ьееп found
during recent collecting: however, Ernst (1922 р. 318) described small pyritized
individuals of Mortoniceras inflatum (J. Sowerby) from these beds (see also
Schmid 1962).
In the Salzgitter region, the Upper AIbian of the margins of the Lower Saxony
Basin is predominantly developed as а gaize, а spongilitic marl ("Flammenmergel":
see Kemper, this volume). The spongilite beds, with poorly preserved fauna, are
intercalated with thin shaly layers, which in the lower part contain а very few
belemnites.
In the two sections at Salzgitter (Fig. 2 locs 9 and 10) N. ernsti is rare and
only found in а very limited succession. In section 10 (Fig. 2) the оссипепсе of
this species is restricted to bed 6. This, consisting of marly shale and containing
irregularly distributed phosphatic nodules, is enriched with glauconite and сап
Ье regarded as а reworked and extremely condensed bed. Bed 6 of section 10,
and bed О of section 9 are considered to represent at least part of the inflatum
Zone. This is suggested Ьу some broken and badly preserved ammonite fragments
from the underlying beds which are provisionally determined as Dimorphoplites
sp. and Euhoplites sp., which might indicate the cristatum Zone.
Additional evidence that the zonal distribution of N. ernsti is from the upper
cristatum Zone to the lower or middle inflatum Zone was obtained from the Upper
AIbian outcrops of the Sackwald, about 70 kilometres south of Hanover. Jordan
and Schmid (1968 рр. 63, 64) pointed out that N. minimus "stolleyi Ernst" appears
in the varicosum Subzone, followed in the overlying beds Ьу N. minimus
"intermedius Ernst". This part of the section is assumed to represent the lower
inflatum Zone, in part the auritus Subzone. Since it was possible in 1969 to collect
distinct specimens of N. ernsti in these overlying beds (Spaeth 1971 pl. 8 fig. 2)
it is obvious that at least some of the young and fragmentary individuals of
N. minimus "intermedius Ernst" collected Ьу Jordan and Schmid (1968) belong to
N. ernsti. This allows indirectly the assumption of а lower inflatum range, which
is supported (Spaeth 1971) Ьу the fact that N. minimus "stolleyi Ernst" of the
lшdегlуiпg beds is synonymous with N. oxycaudatus of middle and upper cristatum
age.
3Ь

England

In 1971 and 1972 the author collected Neohibolites ernsti from the well-defined
ammonite zones and subzones exposed in the English Upper AIbian outcrops
at Wrotham, Kent (Fig. 2 loc. 7; section described Ьу Milbourne 1963) and
Ashford, Kent (Fig. 2 loc. 6; section from Н. G. Owen, unpublished). In the
Ashford Brickworks clay-pit the cristatum and orbignyi Subzones and part of the
varicosum Subzone were well exposed in September 1972. The succession of
N. minimus minimus (Miller), N. oxycaudatus, and N. ernsti was clearly observed
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during the collecting in these subzones. Belemnites could Ье recorded together
with а considerable number of сhагасtегistiс ammonites. The results of collecting
proved to Ье in absolute accordance with the vertical distribution of Neohibolites
species in the main German section of Ltineburg.
The Asllford section yielded numerous N. minimus minimus in the basal part
of the cristatum Subzone, together with Inoceramus sulcatus Parkinson. In the
overlying clays of the orbignyi Subzone the beds contain numerous individuals
of N. oxycaudatus, increasing in abundance upwards, together with Hysteroceras
orbignyi (Spath) and other characteristic ammonite species. In the overlying beds
of the upper cristatum Zone N. ernsti predominates, but N. oxycaudatus also
occurs, its numbers decreasing upwards. Hysteroceras varicosum (1. de С. Sowerby)
and Euhoplites alphalautus Spath are abundant, and it appears that the uppermost
part of the clay-pit ends within the middle part of the varicosum Subzone.
Although the Upper AIbian beds of the Wrotham clay-pit were not well enough
exposed for bed-by-bed collecting in 1971, it was still possible to identify the
upper cristatum Zone and the lower inflatum Zone. Many individuals of N. ernsti
were found together with Hysteroceras varicosum (1. de С. Sowerby) and Euhoplites
alphalautus Spath, indicating the varicosum Subzone. The topmost beds of the
pit still yielded N. ernsti in association with small specimens of Мortoniceras
inflatum (1. Sowerby).
With one exception the Red Chalk ("Hunstanton Red Rock") outcrops of
eastern England (Fig. 2 locs 1-5) were found aIso to contain N. ernsti in their
higher Ievels. Even in the most condensed section at Hunstanton, Norfolk
(described Ьу Larwood 1961) the occurrence of N. oxycaudatus and especially of
N. ernsti is obviously restricted to the upper bed (see Fig. 2 Ioc. 5).
Because ammonites аге in generaI уегу rare ог even absent in the Red Chalk*
it is impossible to zone the beds accurately. However, the fact that Neohibolites
ernsti is not found Iower stratigraphically than the upper cristatum Zone suggests
the possible indirect indication of this horizon in the Red Chalk section.
Generally N. minmus minimus (Miller) is abundant in the lower part of these
sections. The author has also found а few examples of N. oxycaudatus.
The Red Chalk sections are described briefly:
1. Speeton

СЦff,

Yorkshire

Bed metres Lithology
No.
(1)
0·80 Dark brick-red marly limestone with sparsely scattered Neohibolites тiniтus
and very rare N. ernsti in the uppermost part.
(2)
0·50 Light-red hard marly limestone, sparsely fossiliferous, with N. тiniтus тiniтus.
(3)
1.50 Dark brick-red marly limestone with white patches.
(4)
5·00 Red nodular marly limestone beds with several white bands (ир to 0·05 m thickness) and thin marl bands. Lower part obscured Ьу beach-pebbles.

2. Melton, Yorkshire
Bed metres Lithology
No.
(1)
2·00 Pale brick-red marly limestone, upper part more calcareous, lower part more
shaly. Numerous N. тiniтus тiniтus and very sparse N. ernsti in the higher
part. The bottom grades into
(2)
0·60 Carstone sands with brachiopods (Owen, Rawson and Whitham 1968) and
corroded N. тiniтus тiniтus in the topmost bed.

* In

the collection of AIbian fossils in the Institute of Geological Sciences а specimen of
Mortoniceras (Deiradoceras) cunningtoni Spath is the only ammonite indicating the auritus
Subzone of the upper in.flatuт Zone.
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3. NettZeton Bottom, Lincolnshire
Bed metres
No.
(1)
2·00
(2)
0·40
(3)
1·70
(4)

5·00

4. Red

Lithology
White marly chalk (Cenomanian).
Pale yellow-weatl1ering calcareous marl with Lebensspuren (Cenomanian?).
Brick-red hard limestone, partly nodular with abundant N. miniтus minimus
in the lowest 0·50 т, and scattered small pebbles, increasing in diameter and
numbers towards bottom.
Carstone sands, enriched in pebbles. Base not exposed.

НШ,

Stenigot, LincoZnshire

Bed metres Lithology
No.
(1)
1·15 Pink nodular limestone with thin тагl bands, at the base darker red, with
quartz grains, Inoceramus fragments and terebratuloid brachiopods. N. minimus
тiniтus is abundant, N. ernsti rare. l
(2) са. 0·50 Red marly bed with numerous N. minimus тinimus.
(3) са. 1· 50 Green-brownish weathering, slightly calcareous and ferruginous sands with
exposed
burrows and concretions. Uppermost part coloured red (Ьу infiltration)
(Carstone). Base not exposed.

5. Hunstanton CZijJ, NorjoZk
Bed metres Lithology (Larwood 1961, modified)
No.
(1)
0·30 Mottled pale or dark pink hard nodular limestone with abundant N. minimus
minimus and rare N. ernsti.
(2)
0·60 Darker pink, partly nodular limestone with тапу small pebbles and а high
proportion of quartz grains; N. minimus minimus abundant.
(3)
0·25 Pale pink sandy and soft, marly calcareous bed with scattered small pebbles
and limonite-coated quartz grains; sparsely scattered N. minimus minimus and
N. minimus pinguis Stolley. Towards bottom grading into
(4)
3·00 Carstone, fine, brown, sandy.

4. Conclusions
As а result of bed-by-bed collecting in the Upper AIbian of northwest Germany
and southeastern and eastern England, it is clear that Neohibolites ernsti first
appears in the higher part of the cristatum Zone. Though there is some evidence
that this species reaches the higher in.flatum Zone (ир to the "aequatorialis" Subzone
of Spath), it is so far impossible to relate the highest stratigraphical occurrence
to ап exact ammonite zonation in the studied sections. Because of the general
rarity of ammonites in the Middle and Upper AIbian of northwest Germany
the ammonite zonation here сап Ье established only indirectly, with the help of
N. oxycaudatus and N. ernsti. (ln the northwest German basin facies [Li.ineburg]
the latter belemnite is followed Ьу the species N. praeuZtimus Spaeth, which
doubtless extends to the Stoliczkaia dispar Zone [Spaeth 1971]).
More detailed studies of the stratigraphical distribution of English Upper
AIbian Neohibolites species in relation to the well-defined ammonite zones might
yield а useful correlation scheme, possibly transferable in detail to northern
France (Boulonnais) and northwest Germany.

1

Neohibolites ultimus (d'Orbigny), listed Ьу Larwood (1961) after Whitaker and Jukes-Brown
(1889), has not been found here and does not оссш in the Upper AIbian (Spaeth 1971).
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The stratigraphy and palaeogeography of the
Lower Cretaceous deposits of the
Polish Lowland area
Sylwester Marek and Аnnа R aczynska

In the Polish Lowland агеа the Lower Cretaceous deposits аге limited mainly to а
sedimentary furrow situated between the East European Platform and the Fore-Sudetic
Variscan platform. These deposits, ир to 600 metres in thickness, аге represented Ьу сlауеу
arenaceous formations of а shallow epicontinental marine basin. The younger stages of the
Lower Cretaceous as а rule overlap the older ones. The Berriasian, Valanginian and
Hauterivian are evidenced Ьу ammonites and microfauna. In its lowermost part, the
Berriasian is developed in а brackish-marine facies yielding ostracods of Serpulite age. А group
of azoic, principally arenaceous, deposits overlying the Hauterivian is tentatively referred
to the Barremian, Aptian, and Lower and Middle Albian.
1т Raum des polnischen Flachlandes sind AbIagerungen der Unterkreide hauptsachlich ап
einen Sedimentationstrog gebunden, der im Osten уоп der Osteuropaischen Plattform und
im Westen уоп der Vor-Sudetisch-Variskischen Plattform begrenzt war. Die bis zu 600 m
machtigen AbIagerungen sind tonig bis sandig entwickelt und bildeten sich in einem flachen,
epikontinentalen Meeresbecken. Die ji.ingeren Stufen der Unterkreide greifen generell i.iber
die aIteren hinweg. Berrias, Valangin und Hauterive wurden durch Ammoniten und Mikro[аипеп nachgewiesen. Die altesten Schichten des Berrias entstanden zum Teil im brackischen
Мiliеи und Iieferten Serpulit-Ostrakoden. Fossilfreie und i.iberwiegend sandige Sedimente im
Hangenden des Hauterive werden vorerst dem Abschnitt Вапете bis Mittelalb zugeordnet.
Еп Basse-Pologne, les dербts de Cretace inferieur sont limitees principalement а ип sillon
sedimentaire compris entre la plateforme Est-europeenne et la plateforme avant-sudete
d'origine varisque. Ces dербts, atteignant 600 m d'epaisseur, sont des formations argilosabIeuses d'un bassin marin epicontinental et реи profond. Les etages les plus recents du
Cretace inferieur reposent еп regle generale sur les plus anciens. La presence de Berriasien, de
Valanginien et d'Hauterivien est ргоиуее par des Ammonites et des microfaunes. Dans sa
partie basale, le Berriasien est represente par ип facies saumatre qui fournit des Ostracodes
d'un age contemporain du Ьапс а Serpulite. Un ensembIe de dербts azolques, essentiellement
arenaces, qui repose sur I'Hauterivien est attribue, sous reserve, аи Barremien, а l' Aptien
et а l' AIbien inferieur et тоуеп.
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1. Introduction
In the Polish Lowland area Lower Cretaceous deposits are limited essentially to а
large sedimentary unit called the Danish-Polish furrow, which is situated between
the East European platform оп the one side and the Variscan platform of the
Fore-Sudetic area оп the other. Accordingly, the major Lower Cretaceous deposits
are restricted to the Kujavian-Pomeranian swell and the adjacent troughs. However, in the north and in parts of the southwestern area, small patches of Lower
Cretaceous deposits are found also оп the adjacent platform areas (Figs 1 and 2).
Except in the Carpathians, natural exposures of Lower Cretaceous rocks are
found in Poland only along the margins of the Holy Cross Mountains. The
best-known Neocomian exposure occurs in а brick yard at Wawal, south of
Tomaszow Mazowiecki. Оп the northeastern margin of the Holy Cross Mountains

Fig. 1. Мар of tectonic units.
(а) Present limit of Lower Cretaceous deposits.
(Ь) Boundary of tectonic units.
I-Sudetes, Fore-Sudetic monocline and Silesian-Cracow monocline
2-5. Szczecin-Miech6w trough: 2-Szczecin tl"ough, 3 -Mogilno tl"ough, 4-L6di tl"ough,
5 Miech6w trough
6-8. Middle Polish swell: 6-Роmегапiап swell, 7-Kujavian swell, 8-Gielni6w swell and
the Holy Сгоss Mountains
9-11. Marginal tгоugh: 9-Роmегапiап tгоugh, 10-Wагsаw tгоugh, l1-LubIiп trough
12. РгесаmЬгiап рlаtfогm
13. Саграthiап fогеdеер
14. Carpathian Mountains.
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Fig. 2. Occurrence of the Lowe .. Сгеtасеоus (Carpathians excluded).
1. Present limits of Lower Cretaceous deposits
2. Lower Cretaceous outcrops
З. Important boreholes репеtгаtiпg the Lower Cretaceous.

massif, Neocomian sediments lie beneath а thin overburden of Quaternary
deposits in the vicinity of Ilza and Radom, where they сап Ье observed in trial
pits. А somewhat wider belt of exposures round the Holy Cross Mountains shows
post-Hauterivian Lower Cretaceous deposits, tentatively referred to the Barremian,
Aptian, and Lower and Middle AIbian. Deposits of late Lower Cretaceous age
аге found also in the vicinity of Burzenin, пеаг Sieradz, within the southwestern
part of the Lodz trough.
Outside these areas, Lower Cretaceous deposits сап Ье reached Ьу drilling
either through the Tertiary and Quaternary overburden, which varies [гот several
dozen metres to two hundred metres in thickness (the Kujavian-Pomeranian
swell: Fig. 1) ог through а more-or-less thick соуег, locally ир to 3,000 metres,
of Upper Cretaceous calcareous-marly deposits in the Mogilno trough region.
А complete sequence through the Lower Cretaceous occurs mainly in the агеа
of the Kujavian-Pomeranian swell and within the adjacent parts of the SzczecinMogilno-Lodz trough and the Pomeranian-Warsaw trough. Неге, sedimentary
continuity сап Ье observed in the Lower Cretaceous and Jurassic deposits, the
thickness of the [огтег locally reaching 600 metres (Fig. 3).
Thus, the Kujawy агеа marks the centre of the epicontinental Lower Cretaceous
basin, its longitudinal axis being roughly in line with the southwestern part of the
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Fig. З. Thickness of the Lower Cretaceous deposits (Carpathians excluded).
1. Isopachytes at 50, 100, or 200 metres intervals
2. Boundaries of sub-Tertiary outcrops of the Lower Cretaceous.

Kujavian-Pomeranian swell. The axis gradually rises in а northwestern direetion
in the Baltie areas, and in а southeastern direetion towards the Holy Cross
Mountains. In eonsequenee of this, the northern Baltie areas reveal аn ineomplete
seetion of the marine Berriasian (Ryazanian) deposits resting uneonformably оп
various members of the early Portlandian, or Kimmeridgian (Dadlez and
Dembowska 1965). Along the margins of the Holy Cross Mountains, marine
deposits of Berriasian age immediately overlie Lower Portlandian formations
(Witkowski 1969), and а series of Barremian-Middle AIbian age also rests
uneonformably оп the early Upper Jurassie formations. The latter series oeeurs
mainly in the south of this region and overlaps the older Lower Cretaeeous
deposits.
Passing from this eentral area of the Lower Cretaeeous sedimentary basin
towards the northeastern and southeastern peripheral areas, beyond the Kujavian
swell and the narrow adjaeent zones of troughs, оnе observes а gradual reduetion
in thiekness, inereasing sedimentary and erosional gaps, and some faeies ehanges
related to the near-shore zone. Here the upper stages of the Lower Cretaceous
overlap the lower members of this system, and rest uneonformably оп various
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Fig. 4. Distribution of the main Berriasian and Lower Valanginian facies (Carpathians
excluded).
1. Limit of marine Berriasian and Lower Valanginian deposits
2. Limit of brackish-marine Berriasian deposits
3. Claystones and siltstones, with calcareous sandstones at the base
4. Claystones and siltstones, locally arenaceous.

horizons of the Upper Jurassic, or, as in the southwestern part of the Szczecin
trough and in the adjacent monocline, оп Middle or Lower Jurassic (Raczynska
1967).

2. Berriasian sediments
ТЬе

Berriasian сап Ье observed within а relatively small area of the Polish Lowland.
From the northwestern margin of the Holy Cross Mountains its deposits extend
along the Kujavian-Pomeranian swell and the narrow zones of the adjacent
troughs, and continue as far as the Baltic Sea (Figs 4 and 5).
ТЬе lowermost brackish-marine deposits of Berriasian age are characterized Ьу
their limited extent. ТЬеу continue here the brackish and Purbeckian conditions
of the Upper Jurassic. However, the presence of glauconite, agglutinated
foraminifers and isolated marine pelecypods indicates the influence of the Lower
Cretaceous transgression (Marek 1967). ТЬе age of these formations is proved
Ьу Cypridea cf. posticalis Jones and other ostracods (Bielecka and Sztejn 1966;
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Fig. 5_ Selected Berгiasian and Lower Valanginian lithostratigraphical sections in the Polish
Lowland.
Explanation of Figs 5, 7, 9 and 11.
l-Claystones and shales. 2-Claystones with sideritic intercalations. 3-Ash-grey claystones.
4-Silty claystones. 5-Arenaceous claystones, or claystones laminated Ьу fine-grained
sandstones. 6-Limestones. 7-Arenaceous limestones, or calcareous sandstones. 8Arenaceous-dolomitic limestones. 9-0olitic marly limestones. 10-Arenaceous marls.
II-Siltstones. 12-Arenaceous siltstones. 13-Silty sandstones. 14-Fine-and mediumgrained sandstones. 15-Variously grained sandstones, locally with fine gravels. 16Coarse-grained sandstones and grits. 17-Ferruginous oolites. 18-Siderite. 19-Cyrena
shell-deposits. 20-comminuted fossils. 21-Pelecypods, locally with ammonites. 22Microfauna. 23-Fragments of carbonized wood. 24-Rhizoids. 25-Glauconite.
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Marek, Bielecka and Sztejn 1969; Anderson, this volume). In similar basins in
Western Europe this [аипа is typical of the Upper Serpulit. The same age is
proved also Ьу palynological studies (Mamczar 1966). As far as lithofacial development is concerned, this series is represented Ьу marly claystones with intercalations
of Cyrena shell-marls, and, in the Kujawy region, with intercalations of arenaceous
limestones. Its thickness does not exceed 30 metres.
The marine Berriasian (Ryazanian) is relatively well established Ьу ammonites,
the guiding character of which al10ws this stage to Ье divided into two horizons:
а lower horizon with Riasanites rjasanensis, and an upper horizon with Surites
spasskensis. As а rule, the marine beds are argillaceous, always with interbedded
ferruginous rocks in the Kujawy region, and with sandstone intercalations in the
Warsaw trough, а fact suggesting а northern or northeastern source of detrital
material (Marek 1968, 1969). The maximum thicknesses of the Berriasian deposits
are recorded from the area of the Kujawy swell in the northeastern part of the
Mogilno trough, and in the Oborniki anticline, where they amount to 90-140
metres (Marek 1969; Raczynska 1971). Towards the periphery the thicknesses
gradual1y decrease. In the Berriasian, the sedimentary basin gradually expanded
and deepened. А transition сап Ье observed here from the first marine ingressions
in the fresh-water basin of the Purbeckian, to а typical marine sedimentary
environment with ammonites, marine pelecypods and foraminifera.
А fairly rich ammonite [аипа, represented within the Polish Lowland area Ьу
Mediterranean genera (Berriasella, Neocosmoceras, Himalayites, and others)
and the Central Russian genus Riasanites, points to the ingression of the Berriasian
sea from the south, most probably along the eastern border of the Holy Cross
Mountains. This route seems to Ье indicated Ьу the Berriasian deposits of
Mediterranean type encountered in the vicinity of Lubaczow. The possibility of а
connection between the Berriasian basin in the Lowland area and the CentralEuropean sea through the Danish furrow cannot, however, Ье dismissed.
з.

Lower and Middle Valanginian deposits

The Lower Valanginian deposits reflect the persistence of the marine conditions
established in the Berriasian, and the two stages generally occur together. In the
west, near Szczytno, the Lower Valanginian deposits are found in а distinctly
overlapping position, forming а narrow wedge within the East European platform
(Fig. 4). Throughout the Polish Lowland deposition was fairly uniform; the
sediments are dominantly argillaceous, becoming slightly arenaceous eastwards,
and with intercalations of sideritic concretions; the supply of coarse-grained
materials was limited.
The sparse ammonite fauna comprises the genera Platylenticeras and Neocomites
(Table 1), which indicate а connection between the Polish Lower Valanginian sea
and the Anglo-German basin (Platylenticeras) and possibly also with the southern
seas (Neocomites).
The Middle Valanginian was deposited over а greater area than the earlier
formations of Lower Cretaceous age (Fig. 6). This was а period of marked shallowing and of а freshening of the sedimentary basin. This is proved Ьу the considerable
increase in sand content in the deposits and Ьу the intercalations of rhizoid
sandstones (characteristic of West Poland) which provide evidence of lacustrine
sedimentation (Figs 6 and 7).
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ТаЫе 1. Distribution of ammonites in the Polish Lowland
Berriasian

Valanginian

Hauterivian

------------ ---------

Species

Lower

Upper Lower Upper
-----------------Upper

Lower Middle

Riasanites rjasanensis (Wenetzky)
--(Lahusen)
..........
.. .. .. ..
Subthurmannia sp. (cf. boissieri Pictet)
..........
Himalayites cf. cortazari (Retowski)
Himalayites cf. breveti (Pomel)
- - --..........
Berriasella cf. pOl1tica (Retowski)
..........
Berriasella lorioli (Zittel)
........
Berriasella euxina (Retowski)
Berriasella cf. jauberti Mazenot
- - --..........
Neocomites sp. (cf. occitanicus Pictet)
--Neocosmoceras cf. sayni (Simionescu)
--Euthymiceras cf. euthymi (Pictet)
........
Surites ·subtzikwinianus (Bogoslovsky)
........
Surites cf. spasskensis (Nikitin)
........
Surites cf. kozakowianus (Bogoslovsky)
--Surites sp.
Platylenticeras (Tolypeceras) cf.
--marcousianum (d'Orbigny)
Platylenticeras (Т.) сг.
........
marcousianum inflatum (Коепеп)
Platylenticeras (Р.) heteropleurum
........
posturum (Коепеп)
Platylenticeras (Р.) gevrilianum
--gevrilianum (d'Orbigny)
----Neocomites neocomiensis (d'Orbigny)
Neocomites neocomiensis var.
........
premolica (Sayn)
........
Polyptychites sp./cf. gravidus (Roemer)
.. ...... .. ......
Oxyteuthis sp.
--Polyptychites nucleus (Roemer)
Polyptychites cf. petschorensis
........
(Bogoslovsky)
Polyptychites sp. f. juv. (cf. gradatus
---

Коепеп)

Polyptychites cf. ascendens Коепеп
Po[yptychites cf. Zatissimus
(Neumayr and Uhlig)
PoZyptychites cf. michalskii
(Bogoslovsky)
PoZyptychites cf. ramulicostatus
(Pavlow)
Polyptychites cf. rectanguZatus
(Bogoslovsky)
Po[yptychites cf. keyserlingi
(Neumayr and Uhlig)
Dichotomites cf. bidichotomus
(Leymerie)
Dichotomites cf. terscissus (Коепеп)
Dichotomites cf. biscissus (Коепеп)
Neocraspedites compZanatus (Коепеп)
Saynoceras verrucosum (d'Orbigny)
Leopoldia provincialis Sayn
LeopoZdia quadristriangulata Sayn
LeopoZdia sp. (cf. biassaZensis
Karakasch)
Astieria bachelardi Sayn
Astieria cf. sayni Sayn
Neocomites biformis Sayn
Bochianites neocomiensis (d'Orbigny)
Endemoceras noricum (Roemer)
Neocraspedites cf. carteroni (d'Orbigny)
Ammonites sp.
~

* The

........

........
--........

........

........
---

........

........
-----

--........

........

........

........

........

---

Г""
-

I

I

--

ammonites recorded here as species of Surites require а тоге detailed revision. They
belong to the Berriasellidae rather than to the Craspeditidae: there аге discordant
opinions between workers interested in the Вогеаl and in the Tethyan Realms.
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6. Distribution of the main Middle Valanginian facies (Carpathians excluded).
Limit of deposits
Fine-grained and subordinate coarse-grained sandstones
Sandstones with intercalations of rhizoid siltstones
Sandstones, with clay-silt intercalations at the top and base
Claystones and arenaceous siltstones
Arenaceous limestones.

In the central part of the basin, in the Kujawy region, the Middle Valanginian
deposits show the influence of marine sedimentation of siltstone-clay type (with
agglutinated foraminifera) adjacent to the Lower Valanginian and Upper
Valanginian boundaries. The middle portion of the complex is arenaceous and
shows features characteristic of near-shore sedimentation, perhaps of а fluvial
nature, with abundant plant debris and mostly without glauconite. Towards the
margins of the basin, the marine siltstone-clay intercalations disappear, whereas
intercalations of rhizoid sandstones appear in the west (Fig. 6).
As in the case of the Berriasian deposits, the facies distribution points to а
generally northern area of supply (Fig 6) during the Middle Valanginian. The
basin was partly isolated, and periodically subject to marine influence, both in
the northwest and in the southeast. The· maximum thickness of the Middle
Valanginian deposits (120-170 metres) occurs in the area of the Kujawy swell
and in the adjacent zone of troughs. Absence of these deposits in the Lublin
region is the result of subsequent erosion.
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Fig. 8. Distribution of the main Upper Valanginian facies (Carpathians excluded).
1. Limit of deposits
2. Claystones and siltstones, locally arenaceous
3. Claystones and siltstones with intercalations of marly, organo-detrital and oolitic limestones.

4. Upper Valanginian deposits
After the period of regression in the Middle Valanginian, а new transgressive
cycle commenced, accompanied simultaneously Ьу deepening and widening of the
sedimentary basin. In the southeastern area the Upper Valanginian deposits
extend as far as Zawichost (Fig. 8).
The Upper Valanginian deposits are characterized Ьу а [ееЫе facial differentiation. For the most part they are composed of claystones (commonly arenaceous)
and siltstones, the increased sand content being particularly noticeable оп the
anticlinal structures (Fig. 9). In the southeastern part of the area, an important
role is played marly-ca1careous and oolitic deposits, somewhat related to the
Mediterranean facies that are found in the area of Lubaczow within the
Carpathian foredeep.
As with the earlier part of the Lower Cretaceous the maximum known thicknesses of the Upper Valanginian deposits (30-55 metres) occur in the area of the
Kujavian swell and within the adjacent zones.
The Upper Valanginian ammonite fauna, namely the genera Dichotomites,
Polyptychites, Astieria, Leopoldia and Neocomites, represents а mixed boreal
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10. Distribution of the main Lower Hautel'ivian facies (Carpathians excluded).
Limit of depoSlts
Claystones and siltstones
Claystones and siltstones with sandstone intercalations in the middle
Claystones, al'enaceous marls and oolitic limestones.

and Mediterranean type (Table ]). Species known from the Russian Platform
area are abundant. The character of the [аипа points to а connection of the
Polish Lowland basin with the boreal and the Mediterranean basins.

5. Hauterivian deposits
The Lower Hauterivian witnessed а continuation of the marine conditions that
prevailed in the Upper Valanginian. The sea spread further than it had earlier
in the Lower Cretaceous, in the northeastern area reaching as far as the line
Miastko-Olsztyn-Chociwel-Choszczno-Wrzesnia-Turek-Be1chatow(Fig. 1О). Within
the northeastern margin of the Holy Cross Mountains it advanced only to Przytyk.
In the siltstone-claystone facies prevailing during the Lower Hauterivian
(Fig. 9), the greatest accumulations of coarse-grained material тау Ье observed
within the Mogilno trough, the Kujavian swell, and in the areas of the Pomeranian
and Warsaw troughs. The facies distribution resembles that of the Berriasian and
Middle Valanginian, suggesting а northern source of detrital material. The
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Fig. 12. Distribution of the main facies in the lower complex of the Upper Hauterivian (Carpathians excluded).
1. Limit of deposits
2. Fine-grained sandstones with subordinate variously-grained sandstones and carbonized
wood-debris
3. Sandstones, generally silty at the base, with intercalations of loamy claystones (West
Poland).

maximum thicknesses noted in the central part of the basin (Oborniki) range from
100 to 170 metres.
The ammonite [аuпа, particularly the form Endemoceras noricum (Roemer),
suggests that the sedimentary basin was connected with the West European sea.
А connection with the Mediterranean basin probably also existed; this mау Ье
inferred from palaeogeographical and [аипаl data (such as the Cretaceous at
Lubaczow). The ammonite form Leopoldia of the group blassalensis Karakasch
indicates а link with the Lower Hauterivian of the Central Russian basin.
Within the Lowland area the Neocomian ammonite record ends in the Lower
Hauterivian. The overlying deposits, tentatively referred to the Upper Hauterivian
(Fig. 11) are representE d in their lower part mainly Ьу sandstones with fragments
of carbonized wood; in the west there are intercalations of loamy claystones,
typical of isolated inland basins (Fig. 12).
In the upper part of the sequence а recurrence of marine sedimentary conditions
is indicated. The deposits are mainly glauconitic sandstones with argillaceous
intercalations in the central part of the basin, and claystones (Fig. 13). Ап
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Fig. 13. Distribution of the main facies in the upper complex of the Upper Hauterivian (Carpathians excluded).
1. Limit of deposits
2. Claystones laminated with siltstones
3. Siltstones and claystones; intercalations of sandstone with glauconite in the upper part
4. Fine- and variously-grained sandstones; intercalations of siltstones and claystones at the
base and locally at the top
5. Fine-grained sandstones, locally silty, with glauconite.

agglutinated foraminiferal [аuпа occurs, represented Ьу Haplophragmoides sp.,
Ammodiscus gaultinus Berthelin, Trochammina inflata (Montagu) and Reophax
scorpiurus Montfort (Sztejn 1960, 1967).
The areaI extent ofthe upper marine complex of the Upper Hauterivian generaIly
coincides with that of the Lower Hauterivian. Оп the other hand, а diminished
area of the lower complex in the Upper Hauterivian mау Ье observed 10caIly,
particularly along the margins of the Holy Cross Mountains (Zarzecin and
Przytyk), and in the Szczecin trough (Choszczno region).
The distribution of facies in the Upper Hauterivian points to both the northern
and the Sudetic supply areas; in addition, the Holy Cross Mountains are thought
to have Ьеер ап active source of sediment. The greatest thicknesses of the presumed
Upper Hauterivian deposits (90 to 140 metres) occur within the areas of the
Kujawy sweIl and the adjacent zones of troughs.
The Upper Hauterivian sedimentary basin of the Lowland area probabIy
lessened its connection with the southern. sea. Its poor [аuпа of pelecypods and
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14. Distribution of the Barremian-Middle Albian facies (Carpathians excluded).
Limit of deposits
Quartz-glauconite sandstones
Sandstones with more-or-Iess abundant glauconite
Sandstones, generally with Iittle glauconite.

foraminifera reflects а rеstпсtеct connectlOn wlth the West European basin, as
shown Ьу the more positive influence of the marine conditions in West Poland,
compared with that prevailil1g elsewhere in the Lowland area.

6. Younger Lower Cretaceous sediments
The youngest аrепасеоus-gIаuсопitiс series of the Lower Cretaceous is tentatively
referred to the Barremian-Middle AIbian period. lt marked а new transgressive
cycle of Lower Cretaceous sedimentatiol1 (Figs 11 and 14), the transgressive
character of which is generally emphasized Ьу а basal bed of coarse-grained
material, locally congIomeratic. The sands are unfossiliferous through aImost the
entire LowIand area but are overlain Ьу sandy-marly deposits of Upper AIbian
age, which yield phosphorites with АисеlZinа gryphaeoides (1. Sowerby) and
Neohibolites ultimus (d'Orbigny). The latter deposits foreshadow the carbonate
sedimel1tary cycle of the Upper Cretaceous.
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Thus, the age of this sandy series is suggested only Ьу its stratigraphical position
between proven Upper AIbian sediments and presumed Upper Hauterivian
deposits. Only within the northeastern marginal area of the Holy Cross Mountains
do the greatly reduced arenaceous deposits yield а Middle AIbian [аuпа, represented Ьу Hoplites dentatus (1. Sowerby), Anahoplites cf. praecox Spath and
others (Cieslinski 1960; Cieslinski and Pozaryski 1970).
The thickness of this sandy series amounts to 140 metres at the most. Whether
апу part of it should Ье referred to the time interval Barremian-Middle AIbian
is questionable.
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Correlation of the Jurassic-Cretaceous
boundary beds in the Boreal Realm

V. N. Saks and N. /. Shu/gina

The VolgianjBerriasian junction separates two amlllOnite assemblages of different generic
composition and provides the boundary of the lurassic and Cretaceous Systems in the Boreal
Realm. Extinction of the subfamily Virgatosphinctinae coincides with this boundary in both
Boreal and Tethyan Realms. The boundary beds are fully represented in Siberia, the Urals and
Spitsbergen, but marine Lower Berriasian is missing оп the Russian Platform and in Poland.
Valanginian faunas in the U.S.S.R. mау Ье correlated with those of southeast France and
northwest Germany Ьу means of the ammonites Polyptychites and Platylenticeras.
Durch die Wolga-Berrias-Grenze werden zwei Ammoniten-Faunen getrennt, die aus unterschiedlichen Gattungen bestehen. Diese Grenze bietet sich daher als lura-Kreide-Grenze im
Borealgebiet ап. Das Erloschen der Unterfamilie Virgatosphinctinae fiillt mit dieser Grenze
zusammen und zwar sowobl im Boreal- als auch im Tethys-Gebiet. Die Grenzschichten sind in
Sibirien, im Ural und auf Spitzbergen уоН entwickelt. Auf der russischen Plattform und in Polen
fehlt marines Unter Berrias. Die Faunen des Valangin der USSR konnen mit Hilfe der
Ammoniten-Gattungen Polyptychites und Platylenticeras mit denjenigen уоп SE Frankreich und
NW Deutschland korreliert werden.
Le passage Volgien-Berriasien est marque par la succession de deux associations d' Ammonites
de composition generique differente et concretise la limite lurassique-Cretace dans le Domaine
boreal. L'extinction de la sous-famille des Virgafosphinctinae coincide ауес cette limite tant dans
la province boreale que la mesogeenne. Les niveaux de passage sont amplement representes еп
Siblrie, еп Oural et аи Spitzberg, mais le Berriasien inferieur de facies marin fait defaut sur la
Plateforme russe et еп Pologne. Les faunes valanginiennes d'U.R.S.S. peuvent etre correJees
ауес сеНе du Sud-Est fran9ais et ceHes d' AHamagne du Nord-Ouest а J'aide des genres
Polyptychites et Platylenticeras (Ammonoides).
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1. Introduction
The boreal marine faunas of the Volgian, Berriasian and Valanginian have much
in common; the Berriasian faunas are very similar to those of the Volgian, though
in the course of their evolution new forms appeared to link them closely with the
Valanginian. 1t should Ье stressed that transformation of individual groups of the
marine faunas within the Boreal Realm, especially in the benthos, was not
synchronous: there was а time-shift with respect to different facial environments
within а given province. Time-shifts of this sort were manifested to а lesser extent
in the nektonic groups such as belemnites, and in the case of the ammonites it is
difficult, if not impossible, to establish their existence at аН, since these fossils
are themselves the criteria of age-determination.
This paper is essentially а summary of recent Soviet work published in а volume
edited Ьу Saks (1972).

2. The Upper Volgian substage
The Upper Volgian deposits of the Boreal Realm are characterized in general
Ьу the evolution of the ammonite genus Craspedites, which is joined Ьу Garniericeras and Kachpurites in the lower part of the substage (Zone of Kachpurites
fulgens) in the Russian Platform and the Urals. Discovery of Virgatosphinctes in
Siberia (with Craspedites, Aulacosphinctes and Lementia), in the Urals, Spitsbergen
and, supposedly, in Greenland deserves special attention, for this ammonite
permits us to correlate with some confidence the Upper Volgian substage of the
Borea] Realm with the Upper Tithonian of the Tethyan Realm (ТаЫе 1).
The upper part of the Upper Volgian, from the Craspedites originalis Subzone
of the С. okensis Zone through the С. taimyrensis Zone to the Chetaites chetae
Zone, contains ammonites which Bodylevsky (1956) recognized as а special
genus, Taimyroceras, being very similar to Craspedites of the group of С. okensis
(d'Orbigny) and especially to the group of С. nodiger (Eichwald). This ammonite
genus and its allies are known from Siberia, the Urals, Spitsbergen, the Canadian
Arctic Archipelago (С. canadensis Jeletzky) and the Russian Platform (С. nodiger).
Furthermore, at the top of the substage (Zone of Ch. chetae) the ammonite genus
Chetaites appears (Shulgina 1962) in Siberia, northeastern Asia, the Urals,
Spitsbergen, the Far East and, supposedly, оп the Lofoten Is1ands (" Virgatosphinctes", Sokolov 1912).
The Upper Volgian beds of eastern England were identified Ьу R. Casey (1962,
1971), though published descriptions of ammonites are lacking.
З.

The Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary

The boundary between the Tithonian and the Berriasian of the Tethyan Realm
is placed at the top of the Zone of BerriaselZa chaperi and hence below the Zone
of BerriaselZa grandis. Among the ammonites, the extinction of the subfamily
Virgatosphinctinae coincides with this boundary and provides а criterion for both
the Tethyan and Boreal Realms.
1п Siberia, the Urals and Spitsbergen the Jurassic-Cretaceous border beds are
continuous and here the boundary between the Volgian and the Berriasian must
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Ье placed naturally at the top of the Zone of Chetaites chetae, where Virgatosphinctes, Craspedites and Garniericera~ disappear. The next zone (Chetaites
siblricus) is characterized Ьу а typical Berriasian ammonite assemblage with
Paracraspedites, Subcraspedites, Surites, Praetollia and Hectoroceras. Only one
ammonite gel1US (Chetaites) seems to Ье common to the Ch. chetae and Ch.
siblricus Zones. Ammonites of Tethyan type are present also in the siblricus
Zone of Siberia and are most similar to the Lower Berriasian Argentiniceras of
South America.
In eastern Europe the boundary between the Volgian and Berriasian stages
тау Ье placed аЬоуе the Craspedites nodiger Zone, beyond which по genus of
Volgian ammonites ranges. Unfortunately, the presence ofa regional disconformity
at the top of the Volgian оп the Russian Platform deprives this boundary of
precise definition. А typical Berriasian ammonite assemblage, with Berriasian
Craspeditidae and а number of forms of Tethyan affinities (Riasanites, Euthymiceras, Neocomites, etc.), is present in the Riasanites rjasanensis Zone overlying
the disconformity.
Certain Berriasian Craspeditidae, notably Surites, are encountered in the
Upper Volgian (Craspedites subditus Zone) of the Russian Platform (River
Unzha).
So far as сап Ье judged from the available data, the ammonite and ВисЫа
assemblages of North America (Alaska, northern and western Canada) resemble
those of Siberia. Indo-Pacific forms of ammonites appear in western Canada and
dominate in the U.S.A., providing additional evidence for correlation of the
Boreal and Tethyan Realms.
It тау Ье concluded that in the Boreal Realm the boundary between the Volgian
and Berriasian stages splits two ammonite assemblages of essentially different
generic composition. However, these changes are but [ееЫу reflected at higher
taxonomic levels. The late Jurassic family Perisphinctidae is represented in the
Lower Berriasian only Ьу the genus Chetaites. Nevertheless, changes at this level
are more pronounced than those within the Volgian and the Berriasian or between
the Berriasian and the Valanginian. The placing of the boundary between the
Jurassic and Cretaceous Systems between the Volgian and Berriasian stages
based оп boreal ammonites therefore seems amply justified.

4. The Berriasian stage
The Berriasian stage of the Boreal Realm is characteriz~d Ьу the ammonite genera
Surites, Paracraspedites, Subcraspedites, Praetollia, Externiceras and Hectoroceras;
also Ьу Chetaites in the lowermost horizons and Ьу Bojarkia and ТоШа in the
uppermost horizons. This assemblage is represented in Siberia, the Urals, the
Russian Platform (accompanied Ьу Tethyan elements), Spitsbergen and Greenland,
and in the impoverished faunas of Canada (together with typical Berriasian
Buchia). Ammonites of the genus Hectoroceras are typical of the middle part of
the Berriasian (Hectoroceras kochi Zone) and occur in Siberia as isolated examples
in the siblricus Zone. Beds with Hectoroceras тау Ье regarded as firm markers
for the middle part of the boreal Berriasian.
In eastern England this ammonite assemblage is found in the basal beds of the
Spilsby Sandstone (Swinnerton 1935), which permits these sandstones to Ье
assigned entirely to the Berriasian (but see Casey, this volume). This conclusion is
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eonsistent with the presenee of а belemnite assemblage with Acroteuthis s.s. in
the basal beds of the Spilsby Sandstone (Swinnerton 1936-55). However, it must Ье
noted that оп the Russian Platform elements of the belemnite assemblage and the
first representatives of typieally Berriasian Craspeditidae are found already in
the Upper Volgian. It is quite likely that the same holds for England.
The eastern European Berriasian begins with the Riasanites rjasanensis Zone.
The presenee in this zone of Euthyтiceras, and also BerriaseZla ef. boissieri in
Poland, permits its eorrelation with the upper zone of the western European
Berriasian, the В. boissieri Zone. It mау Ье eoneluded, therefore, that оп the
Russian Platform and in Poland the lower part of the Berriasian is missing in the
marine faeies.
The Upper Berriasian horizons of Siberia (Bojarkia тesezhnikowi Zone), the
Urals, England and Greenland eontain ammonites of the genus Bojarkia
(espeeially В. payeri Toula sp.) and ТоШа, though the Buchia assemblage maintains а typieal Berriasian aspeet.

5. The Valanginian stage
Higher in the sequenee, in the NеоtоШа kliтovskiensis Zone, the genus NеоtоШа
appears, aeeompanied Ьу ТоШа and а Valanginian assemblage of Buchia.
Ammonites of the genus NеоtоШа are widespread in the Boreal Realm (Siberia,
Urals, Petehora and Volga basins, northwest Germany, Canada, western U.S.A.,
and possibly Greenland). Perhaps the speeies тutabilis Stanton and paucicostata
Donovan belong to this genus. Beds with NеоtоШа should Ье regarded as firm
marker-horizons for the base of the boreal Valanginian. Оп the Russian Platform
the base of the Valanginian is formed Ьу the Pseudogarnieria undulаtорliсаtШs
Zone aeeording to 1. о. Sazonova, with the endemic ammonites Pseudogarnieria,
Proleopoldia, Menjaites and Stchirowskiceras. Here Teтnoptychites and NеоtоШа?
are typieal of the Valanginian, while Surites, Subcraspedites and Bojarkia are
eonfined to the Berriasian. The ВисЫа assem blage of the undulаtорliсаtШs Zone
is already Valanginian.
The undulаtорliсаtШs and kliтovskiensis Zones mау Ье eorrelated with the
lower part of the Lower Valanginian of northwest Germany (beds with
Platylenticeras, ТоШа and NеоtоШа), Switzerland and southeast Franee, where
Platylenticeras is also present.
Higher in the sequenee, in the Teтnoptychites syzranicus Zone, the dominant
ammonite is Teтnoptychites; NеоtоШа persists and Polyptychites, Euryptychites,
Astieriptychites and Virgatoptychites appear. Strata with Teтnoptychites are
widespread over the Boreal Realm (Siberia, the Urals, Petehora and Volga basins,
Greenland, northern Canada, and possibly Poland). The overlying Polyptychites
тichalskii Zone of the Lower Valanginian is eharaeterized Ьу speeies of
Polyptychites and similar beds extend over the whole Boreal Realm. The Lower
Valanginian belemnite assemblage with Acroteuthis s.s. has the same distribution.
The Polyptychites beds mау Ье reliably eorrelated with the КШаnеZlа roubaudi
Zone of the Valanginian stratotype seetions in Switzerland and southeast Franee
beeause of the diseovery there of Polyptychites.
In eonelLlsion, it mау Ье assumed that the Jurassie-Cretaeeous boundary beds
are quite well eorrelated within the Boreal Realm, where it is possible to traee
not only stages but numerous zoncs. Thanks to the presenee of eertain ammonites
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in соmmоп, the boreal sequence mау Ье correlated with the stages and zones of
the Tethyan Realm, though with less confidence.
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Belemnite assembIages from the
Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary beds in the
Boreal Realm

v.

N. Saks and

Т.

/. Na/nyaeva

The Boreal-Atlantic region, perhaps the Central Russian Sea, was the centre of origin of new
groups of boreal belemnites at the end of the Jurassic and the beginning of the Cretaceous.
During the Middle and Upper Volgian Pachyteuthis s.s., Siтobelus and Lagonibelus s.s. here
gave way to Microbelus, while Acroteuthis s.s. appeared in the Spilsby Sandstone (Berriasian) of
eastern England and Boreioteuthis in the Upper Berriasian of eastern Ешоре. Cylindroteuthis
(Arctoteuthis) appeared and evolved in the Berriasian of the Arctic region, becoming dominant
in the Valanginian of the western U.S.A. and Canada.
Das boreal-atlantische Reich und vielleicht auch das zentralrussische Meer \varen zur Zeit des
spaten Jura und der friihen Kreide Ursprungsgebiet уоп пеиеп Gruppen borealer BelemniteD.
Wahrend des Mittel und Ober Wolga wurden die Gattungen Pachyteuthis S.S., Siтobelus und
Lagonibe/us s.s. in diesen Gebieten durch Microbelus ersetzt. Acroteuthis s.s. tritt im Spilsby
Sandstein (Berrias) уоп Ost England und Boreioteuthis im Ober Berrias уоп Ost Ешора auf
Cylindroteuthis (Arctoteuthis) erschien und entfaltete sich im Berrias des arktischen Gebietes
und wurde die dominierende Komponente im Valangin der westlichen USA und уоп Kanada.
La region boreale atlantique, peut etre le bassin marin de Russie centrale, etait le centre
d'emergence de поиуеаих groupes de Belemnites boreales а la fin du Jurassique et аи debut du
Cretace. Durant le Volgien mоуеп et superieur, Pachyteuthis s.s., Siтobelus et Lagonibelus s.s. у
cedaient la place а Microbelus, tandis qu'Acroteuthis s.s. apparaissait dans les Gres de Spilsby
(Berriasien) еп Angleterre orientale et Boreieteuthis аи Berriasien superieur еп Ешоре de l'Est.
Cylindroteuthis (Arctoteuthis) faisait son apparition et se developpait dans le Berriasien de la
region arctique, еп devenant dominant dans la Valanginien de l'Ouest des Etats-Unis et du
Canada.
АА
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1. Introduction
At the end of the Jurassic and the beginning of the Cretaceous the boreal seas were
populated Ьу belemnites of the family Cylindroteuthidae, which was very widely
dispersed. The families Duvaliidae and Belemnopsidae (except for the genus
Belemnopsis) were distributed over the Mediterranean area of the Tethyan Realm
and Bclemnopsidae and rare Duvaliidae over the Indo-Pacific Region. Among the
belemnite assemblages ofthe BoreaI Realm one тау observe radicaI changes during
-the late Jurassic-early Cretaceous, though these changes were not strictly contemporaneous in the various zoogeographicaI regions and provinces. We begin our
review with the ВогеаI-Аtlапtiс Region-the centre of origin of certain taxonomic
groups of belemnites which spread through the whole BoreaI Realm during the
Neocomian.

2. Belemnites of the Boreal-Atlantic Region
А belemniteassemblage containingAcroteuthis s.s. appears at the base ofthe SpiIsby
Sandstone of eastern England, together with the ammonites Paracraspedites and
Subcraspedites (Swinnerton 1936-1955). The latter are of early Berriasian age
according to the majority of publications, though Casey (1962, 1971) believes them to
belong to the late Middle Volgian and the Upper VoIgian. If the general trends in
the evolution of the boreaI faunas of the Iate Jurassic-early Cretaceous are taken
into account, then it seems probable that certain genera and subgenera first appeared
in the Western European Province and Iater spread to other parts of the BoreaI
Realm.
SmaII rostra found at the base ofthe SpiIsby Sandstone with Acroteuthis s.s. were
considered Ьу Swinnerton to belong to Acroteuthis subquadratus (Roemer). It is
probable that these are representatives of the subgenus Microbelus, which is
extremely abundant in the U pper VoIgian and Lower Berriasian of the BoreaIAtlantic Region. Specific belemnite assemblages vary in the higher Berriasian
horizons, though tI1e subgenus Acroteuthis s.s. (and possibly Microbelus) is still
present. Acroteuthis is replaced Ьу the Oxyteuthidae in the Hauterivian of England.
In northwest Germany marine Berriasian is Iacking but only Acroteuthis s.s. is
found at the base of the Valanginian. In Denmark, оп the other hand, belemnites
are present in deposits of U pper VoIgian or Berriasian age, judging Ьу the associated ВuсЫа. From the iIIustrations given Ьу Sorgenfrei and Buch (1964) these
belemnites appear to Ье juvenile Lagonibelus and Acroteuthis (Microbelus). No
belemnites have been reported from the Berriasian of Poland.
As for the Eastern European Province of the Russian Platform, according to the
data of Gustomesov (1964), Gerasimov (1969) and Saks and Nalnyaeva (1966,
1968, Ёn Saks et al. 1972) the top of the Middle Volgian (Epivirgatites nikitini Zone)
contains Lagonibelus (Holcobeloides) volgensis (d'Orbigny) and representatives of
the subgenus Microbelus. Higher in the sequence are present both Microbelus
(predominant in the Upper VoIgian) and Boreioteuthis (which appears in the
Craspedites subditus Zone) and also Acroteuthis S.S., which appears in the Craspedites nodiger Zone. The belemnite assemblage of the Berriasian Zone of Riasanites
rjasanensis is similar to that of the VoIgian, with Microbelus usuaIIy dominant.
А sudden change in the belemnite composition takes place in the overlying
Surites spasskensis Zone; Acroteuthis s.s. becomes dominant and Boreioteuthis
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acquires the соттоп оссипепсе typical of the Eastern European Province-a [еа
ture which distinguishes this province from that of western Europe. Finally, in the
Lower Valanginian Pseudogarnieria undulatoplicatilis Zone, Acroteuthis s.s. and
Boreioteuthis are especially numerous and solitary Cylindroteuthis (Arctoteuthis)
appear as immigrants from Siberia. This belemnite assemblage is not known in
higher beds of the Valanginian.
з.

Belemnites of the Arctic Region

Оп the River Izhma, in the Petchora Basin, the Middle Volgian (nikitini Zone)
yields а belemnite assemblage typical of the Russian Platform; from the presumed
Upper Volgian only опе central Russian Upper Volgian species has Ьееп obtained.
From the base of the exposed Berriasian section species typical of the Upper
Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous of Siberia have Ьееп recovered. Higl1er in thc
sequence, species of European Acroteuthis predominate in the Surites analogus
Zone, together with Siberian forms such as Pacl1yteuthis (Simobelus) curvula Saks
and Nalnyaeva. In Siberia and the Urals the latter species characterizes the
analogus Zone and the bottom part of the overlying Bojarkia mesezhnikowi Zone.
А croteuthis continues to dominate the belemnite assemblages of later horizons,
including the bottom part of the Lower Valanginian.
Вliithgen (1936) reported а rich belemnite assemblage from Spitsbergen (King
Charles Land) in Berriasian-Valanginian beds: 33 species and subspecies, belonging
mainly to Acroteuthis s.s., some to Boreioteuthis, Lagonibelus s.s., Pachyteuthis s.s.,
Simobelus and Pseudohibolites. The specimens were collected from scree and without stratigraphical data; not аН the described species have ап adequate taxonomic
basis and we have по information with which to compare the [аипа with that of
late Jurassic times in the same area. However, of special importance is the presence
of representatives of the Tethyan Belemnopsidae (Pseudohibolites) that might have
Ьееп carried round northwest Europe to Spitsbergen Ьу warm Atlantic currents.
Evidence concerning the belemnite composition of the Upper Jurassic-Lower
Cretaceous of East Greenland is very poor. Species that survived at the same time
in the Petchora Basin and Siberia are known Ьу isolated finds in the Middle
Volgian. Acroteuthis s.s. has Ьееп reported from the Hectoroceras kochi Zone
of the Berriasian and from undifferentiated Berriasian (Spath 1947; Donovan
1953).
In West Siberia, near the eastern foot of the pre-Arctic Urals, ап assemblage
similar to that of the Russian Platform, with predominant Pachyteuthis s.s. and
Simobelus, survived during the Middle Volgian. The U pper Volgian deposits of the
Kachpurites fulgens Zone, as in the Eastern European Province, are characterized
Ьу а dominance of Microbelus. However, in the topmost beds ofthe Volgian there
appears ап entirely different assemblage, with Cylindroteuthis s.s., Acroteuthis and
Lagonibelus ех gr. elongatus, which contains тапу of the species that appear in
northern Central Siberia. This assemblage persists into the Berriasian. Ап assemblage in which Siberian species occur together with eastern European species of
Microbelus is apparently restricted to the Lower Berriasian; it disappears in the
kochi Zone and it is the Siberian species of belemnites that persist.
Higher in the sequence, in the Bojarkia payeri Zone of the foothills of the Ura]s,
Acroteuthis s.s. occurs. FinaHy, in the lower Valanginian Zone of Temnoptychites
insolufuS, Acroteuthis s.s. occupies the dominant position among the assemblages.
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Belemnites of northern Central Sibcria (North Siberian zoogeographical
Province) havc Ьееп studied in greater detail; they were dispersed throughout the
seas of the Yenisey-Lena and Priverkhoyansk depressions. Here а peculiar assemblage comprising members of the subgenera Cylindroteuthis s.s., Arctoteuthis,
Lagonibelus s.s., Holcobeloides, Pachyteuthis s.s., Simobelus, rare Boreioteuthis and
Microbelus existed during the Volgian. А fauna of 19 species has Ьееп collected from
the top of the Middle Volgian. The assemblage was reduced to 15 species in the
Upper Volgian, the subgenus Microbelus disappearing. Up to the base of the
analogus Zone variations in composition of the belemnite assemblages consist
essentially of impoverishment of the surviving Volgian fauna. Seven species l1ауе
Ьееп collected from the Chetaites sibiricus Zone, seven from t11e kochi Zone, and
12 from the analogus Zone, where Acroteuthis s.s. appears for the first time.
Еlеуеп species have Ьееп found in the mesezhnikowi Zone, of which five belong to
Acroteuthis s.s.
At the boundary of the Berriasian and Valanginian, between the Zones of
Bojarkia mesezhnikowi and NеоtоШа klimovskiensis, the predominant element in
the assemblage is the subgenus Acroteuthis s.s. (10 out of 15 species) instead of the
earlier dominating subgenera Lagonibelus s.s. and Arctoteufhis.
The Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous belemnites of Alaska and Canada are
poorly known. Imlay (1961) described а rostrum from the Berriasian-Valanginian
of northern Alaska which we identify as Lagonibelus (Lagonibelus) sibiricus Saks
and Nalnyaeva. From the Valanginian of the Canadian Archipelago (Ellef Ringnes
Island) а peculiar subconical rostrum was found Ьу Jeletzky (1964) and described
as Acroteuthis sp. поу. А; in fact it seems to belong to Cylindroteuthis (Cylindroteuthis) sp. поу. ех gr. subporrecta Bodylevsky.
The upper Middle Volgian deposits of Vancouver Island yielded (Jeletzky
1965) а rostrum that bclongs rather to the species Су! indroteuthis (с.) jacutica Saks
and Nalnyaeva, widespread in the Volgian of Siberia.
Crickmay (1930) described Cylindroteuthis (Arctoteuthis) baculus Crickmay and
Pachyteuthis (Simobelus) cretacea Crickmay from the Berriasian of British
Columbia. The former species is known also from the Berriasian of Siberia and
according to Jeletzky and Tipper (1968) is confined to the upper part of the
Canadian Berriasian. The latter is close to species from the Volgian of Siberia. The
occurrences of these two species indicate а similarity between the VolgianBerriasian belemnite assemblages of western Canada and northern Siberia.
Valanginian rostra from British Columbia recorded Ьу Jeletzky (1965) as
Acroteuthis sp. поу. А belong in fact to Cylindroteuthis (AI'ctoteuthis) cf. harabylensis Saks and Nalnyaeva.
The Upper Volgian (Upper Tithonian) and Neocomian belemnites of California
and Oregon were described Ьу Anderson (1938, 1945). The original specimens are
preserved in the Museum of the Californian Academy of Sciences and were
examined Ьу Stevens (1965) and Ьу Saks in 1971. At the end of the Jurassic the
western U.S.A. was populated Ьу Siberian-like representatives of Cylindroteuthis
s.s. and Arctoteuthis, togetherwith forms 11aving а fusiform rostrum without furrows,
perl1aps Hibolites. Stevens (1965) rightly noted that the species assigned Ьу
Anderson to Belemnopsis (except for the species berrysae), belong to the Cylindroteuthidae, i.e. to Cylindroteuthis with moderately extended rostra or possibly to
Lagonibelus ех gr. elongatus (it is impossible to identify the genus without knowing
the inner structure of thc rostrum). Stevens doubted whether Anderson was right in
identifying the genus Hibolites, though the rostra assigned to t!1is genus differ from
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those of the Cylindroteuthidae in having а fusiform shape. Following Stevens and
Saks, тапу of the species reported Ьу Anderson should Ье merged, though а [иll
revision cannot Ье made without examination of аН available material.
It should Ье noted that Cylindroteuthis (Lagonibelus?) and Hibolites are present
also in the Lower Tithonian (Portlandian) beds of California.
None of the belemnite species assigned Ьу Anderson to the Upper Tithonian of
California survived to the Cretaceous. This sharp difference between the Jurassic
and Cretaceous belemnite assemblages of the Pacific coast of the U.S.A. тау Ье
explained Ьу the presence of а significant gap in the belemnite record. Imlay and
Jones (1970) have confirmed the presence ofBerriasian rocks in the western U.S.A.,
though the species of Acroteuthis described Ьу Anderson (1938) from the Lower
Cretaceous (Paskenta Group) are not tied to the Berriasian Ьу ammonite finds and
тау well belong to the Lower Valanginian. Ап assemblage containing Acroteuthis
(Boreioteuthis) and, more rarely, Arctoteuthis becomes dominant in the Valanginian
of the western U.S.A. and Canada.
Because of the well-developed ventral furrow оп the rostrum, Stevens (1965)
assigned Anderson's Neocomian Acroteuthis to Aulocoteuthis. We cannot agree
with this, since ventral furrows are present оп the rostra of Acroteuthis also,
especially in the subgenus Boreioteuthis. The genus Aulocoteuthis belongs to the
family Oxyteuthidae and differs from Acroteuthis in its lateral furrows, which are
lacking in the Californian Acroteuthis.

4. Conclusions
In the Boreal-Atlantic Region the Middle Volgian belemnite assemblage with
Pachyteuthis s.s., Simobelus and Lagonibelus s.s. changed during Middle and
Upper Volgian and Lower Berriasian times into the assemblage with Microbelus;
the latter spread eastwards as far as the western part of the West Siberian sea.
Acroteuthis s.s. appeared in this assemblage in the later part of the Upper Volgian
and gained а dominant position everywhere west of the meridian of the Urals.
Beginning with the Volgian, we observe at the same time the role played Ьу
Boreioteuthis in the Eastern European Province.
As for the Arctic Region (including the Boreal-Pacific Province), а belemnite
assemblage with Cylindroteuthis s.s., Arctoteuthis, Lagonibelus ех gr. elongatus,
Pachyteuthis s.s. and Simobelus existed during the Volgian and Ьесате gradually
impoverished but still survived to the end of the Berriasian. This assemblage was
spread over the Boreal-Pacific Province as far as California and the Soviet Far East;
at the end of the Volgian it penetrated westwards to the U rals. It was at the end of
the Berriasian that Acroteuthis s.s. and Boreioteuthis spread throughout the Arctic
region. Ву the Valanginian the belemnite assemblage with Acroteuthis s.s. had
occupied the whole of the Boreal Realm. Only Boreioteuthis is unknown in western
Europe.
The аЬоуе evidence permits the conclusion that the centre of origin of new
groups of boreal belemnites in late Volgian time (Microbelus ех gr. russiensis,
Acroteuthis s.s., Neocomian Boreioteuthis) was the Boreal-Atlantic Region, perhaps
the Central Russian sea. It was Neocomian Arctoteuthis that appeared and evolved
in the Arctic Region.
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Foraminifera from the Jurassic-Cretaceous
boundary beds in the U.S.S.R. (Boreal Realm)

V.

А.

Basov, S.

Р

Bu/ynnikova and

К.

/. Kuznetsova

Volgian-Neocomian foraminifera of the Boreal Realm belong to benthonic groups, whose distributions were facies-controlled. Evolution proceeded at differing rates in different environments and regions, and faunal composition also varied from опе zoogeographical region to
another. Faunas representing both the Arctic and Boreal Atlantic Regions оссш in the VolgianBerriasian sediments of the U.S.S.R. In Siberia, distinctive new faunas appear not at the
JurassicjCretaceous boundary but in the Hecforoceras kochi Zone and particularly in the Surites
ana/ogus Zone.
Wolgisch-neokome Foraminiferen des Borealgebietes gehoren zu benthonischen Gruppen,
deren Verbreitung уоп der Fazies abblingig war. Die Evolution verlief in den verschiedenen
Lebensraumen und Gebieten unterschiedlich schnell. Auch ist die Zusammensetzung der Faunen
in den verschiedenen zoogeographischen Regionen unterscIi.iedlich. In den Wolga- und BerriasAblagerungen der USSR sind Faunen sowohl der arktischen als auch der boreal-atlantischen
Region beobachtet worden. In Sibirien treten пеие Faunen nicht ап der Jura-Kreide-Grenze,
sondern in der Hectoroceras kochi Zone und besonders in der Surites analogus Zone auf.
Les Foraminiferes volgiens et neocomiens du Domaine boreal sont des benthoniques dont la
distribution dependait du facies. Leur evolution s'effectuait а des taux divers dans des environnements et des contrees differentes et la composition faunique variait aussi d'une province а
I'autre. Des faunes representatives а la fois de la region Arctique et de la region boreale
atlantique se rencontrent dans les sediments volgiens et berriasiens d'U.R.S.S. Еп Siblrie, des
faunes nouvelles et caracteristiques apparaissent поп point а la limite Jurassique-Cretace mais
dans la zone а Hecforoceras kochi et surtout dans la zone а Surites analogus.
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1. Introduction
During the final phases of J urassic history in the Boreal Realm there appeared а
new type of foraminiferal [аuпа in which the Nodosariidae predominated and the
Polymorphinidae, Lituolidae and Ammodiscidae were also well represented. Сот
pared with previous faunas, the Epistominidae, Ophthalmidiidae and Spirillinidae
Ьесате less important. From the predominant Nodosariidae there evolved new
polygenetic branches of the genera Lenticulina, Marginulina, Astacolus and Saracenaria, which gave rise to the main elements of the Lower Cretaceous [аuпа that
Ьесате widely developed in the Neocomian. This phase was characterized Ьу the
appearance of genera Lшkпоwп in older faunas: Arenoturrispirillina (Аmто
discidae), Ammobaculoides (Lituolidae), Dentalinopsis (Nodosariidae), Paradentalina, Tent(frons and Spirojrondicularia (Polymorphinidae).
Though а common pattern of evolution mау Ье discerned among the foraminifera of the Boreal Realm as а whole, faunal composition and peculiarities of
development varied from area to area, according to position in the various zoogeographical regions. The Arctic Region, located north and northeastwards from
the line passing through the northern Urals and north Scandinavia and covering
the marine basins of the Petchora depression, the Arctic Islands, West Siberia,
the Yenisey-Lena area, the northeastern part of the U.S.S.R., Alaska and north
Canada (Saks et al. 1971), was characterised Ьу widely distributed groups of
agglutinated foraminifera (Ammodiscidae, Lituolidae, Textularidae, Ataxophragmiidae, Trochamminidae) along with Nodosariidae. There was а prevalence
of members of the genera Recurvoides, Evolutinella, Trochammina, Ammodiscus
and Dorothia; Lenticulina and Marginulina were the most diverse among the
secretory foraminifera.
In the Boreal-Atlantic Region, stretching south and southwestwards from the
line passing through the northern Urals and north Scandinavia, secretory foraminifera were predominant, especially the Nodosariidae. The Polymorphinidae
and Epistominidae were also important, as was the Lituolidae among the agglutinating foraminifera. The genera most frequent in the Protozoan assemblages were
Haplophragmoides, Lenticulina, Marginuиnа, Citharina, Vagulininopsis?, Guttulina,
Ramulina, Hoeglundina and Mironovella (Kuznetsova 1965).
Because the foraminifera are represented exclusively Ьу benthonic groups
dependent оп facies-environment, stratigraphical subdivisions (zones and beds)
based оп them are related to ammonite zones. This enables us to сапу out interregional correlation with confidence. The composition of faunal assemblages in
the various structural-facies zones is very diverse and widely distributed species
are found to а greater extent among the eurybionites. These species allow us to
correlate sections in different facies. For comparison it is desirable to use assemblages of similar facies type or а series of assemblages characterizing various
contemporaneous environments (e.g. from coastal-shoal to moderately abyssal).
The latest studies carried out оп the Taimyr Peninsula (Basov et al. 1965) show
that the Middle Volgian foraminiferal assemblages of the Arctic Region from the
coastal-shoal facies are very similar at generic and specific levels to Middle Volgian
assemblages from the coastal-shoal facies of the Russian Platform. The great
differences between the foraminiferal faunas of the Siberian and Russian Platforms
is due to the fact that relatively deep basins were widespread in Siberia during the
Volgian but absent оп the Russian Platform (Basov 1968).
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2. Volgian-Neocomian foraminiferal assembIages
Difficulties in using foraminifera for long-range correlation сап Ье overcome Ьу
comparing faunas of adjacent areas where they have elements in common. We shall
analyse the Volgian-Neocomian phase of foraminiferal development beginning with
the Middle Volgian, when the features of this phase were best expressed, and which
сап Ье correlated with the English Portlal1dian and the "Middle Bononian" of
Poland.
2а.

Middle Volgian assembIages

In the Middle Volgian substage of the Arctic Regioi1 two successive foraminiferal
assemblages сап Ье distinguished: (1) Spiroplectamina ~'icinalis and Saracenaria
pravoslavlevi, and (2) Spiroplectamina vicinalis al1d Dorothia tertuosa. Both assemblages have а similar systematic composition, but differ il1 the quantitative ratio of
certain groups. Ten species among seven genera are common to both assemblages.
The most characteristic are Ammobaculites haplophragmoides Fшsепkо and
Polenova, Spiroplectamina ~'icinalis Dain, Saracenaria pravoslavle~'i Fшs. and Pol.,
Marginulina jormosa Mjatliuk, М. striatocostata Reuss, Marginulinata pyramidalis
(Koch), Guttulina dogieli Dain and Spirojrondicularia rhabdogonoides (Chapman).
Some species in the Middle Volgian fauna gave rise to phylogenetic branches
traceable in the Lower Cretaceous.
The Middle Volgian substage of the Boreal-Atlantic Region is characterized Ьу
very rich assemblages of foraminifera. Three phases сап Ье clearly distinguished in
their evolution, each corresponding to an ammonite zone and providing in turn the
basis for а foraminiferal zone. The first phase corresponds to the Lenticulina ornatissima and Saracenaria kazanzeni Zone, the second to the Lenticulina ponderosa
Zone and the third to the Astacolus mosquensis and Lenticulina oligostegia Zone
(Dain and Kuznetsova 1971). The last two zones are considerably poorer in
foraminifera in northwest Europe (particularly England) than in eastern Europe,
this being related to shallowing of the north European basin and great changes in
living conditions of the benthos (Kuznetsova 1969).
2Ь.

Upper Volgian assembIages

Upper Volgian time оп the Russian Platform was characterized Ьу shallowing of
the sea basin, which resulted in impoverishment of foraminiferal assemblages: this
began somewhat earlier in the northwestern part of the area. Lenticulina, Marginulina, Dentalina, Nodosaria and Saracenaria were predominant and sedentary
Ramulina and Placopsilina were also present. Purbeckian continental deposits were
formed in England and Poland at this time. In Siberia, оп the contrary, the Upper
Volgian was characterized Ьу а widespread marine transgression that submerged
almost the whole of the West Siberian lowland and the Yenisey-Lena depression.
Evidence of this sea basin сап Ье seen also in the northeastern U.S.S.R. Upper
Volgian foraminiferal assemblages of Central and West Siberia are similar in
composition. They are characterized Ьу the predominance of Ammodiscidae
(Ammodiscus, Arenoturrispirillina), Lituolidae (Schle({erella emaljanzevi, S. volossatovi, Recurvoides obskiensis), some Haplophragmoidae and, to а lesser extent, Ьу
Trochamminidae (Basov 1968). In Volgian time Ammodiscidae (Arenoturrispirillina) were widely distributed also in the Canadian Arctic, where оп the basis of
their disappearance the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary is drawn (Chamney 1971).
Secretory forms were in а subordinate position and are found mostly in the
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relatively shallow parts of the basin. А peculiar group of Lituolidae originating in
the genus E~'olutinella developed through most of thc Neocomian (Bulynnikova
1967).
.
The Upper Volgial1 assemblages in the Siberian successions changed with time.
While assemblages of the Craspedites okensis-Ammodiscus }Jeteranus and
Schleiferella emeljanze}li Zones are clearly of Volgian type, beginnil1g with the
Craspedites taimyrensis ZOl1e (correlated with the С nodiger Zone of the Russian
Platform) there appears а l1umber of species well represented il1 the Berriasian:
Marginulina zaspelo}'ae Romal1ova, Schle(ferella jimbriata (Schar.), Orientalia?
baccula Schl., Recun'oides paucus Dubr., Нар loph ragm о ides infracretaceous
Mjatliuk, Trochammina ех. gr. rosaceG;formis Romal1ova, etc.
Species and species-groups соттоп to the Upper Volgian of the BorealAtlantic and Arctic Regions are: Haplophragmoides ех gr. inconstans Bartenstein
and Brand, Geinitzinifa arctocretacea Gerke, Marginulinafa pyramidalis (Koch),
Marginulina striatocostata Reuss, М. glabroides Gerke, М. impropria Basov,
Citharina aff. brel'is (Furs. and Pol.), Nodosaria ех gr. paupercula Reuss, Astacolus
suspecfus Ba~oy, А? frigonius Basov, al1d Saracenaria }'a/anginiana Bartel1steil1 and
Brand (about 15 species amol1g 1О gе11ега).
2с.

Berriasian assembIages

When analysing the stratigraphical boundary of the J LlГassic al1d Cretaceous
Systems, we сап see а discrepancy between the rank accorded this boundary and
the scale of faunal changes. Могеоуег, in Siberia the boundary established Ьу
means of ammonites (between the Chefaites chetae and Ch. sibiricus Zones) does
not coincide with the level where the systematic composition of the foraminifera
changes. The Berriasian stage contail1s аll the species appearing in the Llpper
two zones of the Volgian (С faimyrensis and С/1. chetae Zones) besides а number
of older Volgian species. New elements of the assemblages of the lower part
of the Berriasian stage in the near-shore shallow zone аге merely subspecies of
the Volgian-Berriasian species (Marginulinopsis borealis mjametchensis, Globulina
chefaensis berriassica, Geinitzinita arctocretacea arctocretacea) (Basov 1969); in
the relatively deep zone the differences in foraminiferal assemblages of the иррег
most Volgian and the lowermost Berriasian are in the quantitative ratios between
species.
When evaluating the stratigraphical importance of foraminifera, опе should
always bear in mind their facies association, since соеуаl assemblages from different
facies vary in composition and their development proceeded at different rates.
Thorough study of the Khatanga basin shows that the process ofrenewal offaunal
composition proceeded more rapidly in the coastal zone, whereas in the relatively
deep zone тапу Volgian species persisted almost throughout the Berriasian.
Distinctly new Berriasian elements appear in Siberia in the Hectoroceras kochi
Zone and particularly in the Surites analogus Zone. The latter interval witnessed
the flourishing of specific groups that were either poorly developed in the Volgian
or appeared for the first time in the Berriasian: Trochammina ех gr. neocomiana
Mjatliuk, Т. rosaceaformis Romanova, Gaudryina gerkei Vassil, Ammobaculites
praegoodlandensis Bulynnikova, А. gerkei Scharov., Haplophragmium scabrum
Bulynnikova, etc. Here for the first time appear representatives of the genus
Ammobaculoides (А. sibiricus): some species belonging to groups widely distributed
in the Upper Volgian, however, persist: Ammodiscus veferanus, Schleiferella
emeljanzepi, Verneuilinoides ех gr. perexiguus, Trochammina ех gr. rosaceaformis,
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Marginulina zaspelO1Jae, costate marginlllil1es, Lenticulina ех gr. muensteri Ro~mer,
etc.
At the el1d of the Berriasian (ТоШа payeri ZOl1e) in North Siberia the basin
Ьесаmе increasingly shallow and ceratobllliminides (Pseudolamarckina tatarica)
Ьесаmе widespread. Along the sOllthern al1d еаstегп periphery of the West SiЬегiап
lowland there were also distribllted Nodosariidae (Lenticulina multicus Zaspel.,
L. lideri Rоmап., etc.).
Iп the deeper western part of the Ьаsiп а pecllliar assemblage existed, represented Ьу abllndant РОРlllаtiопs of Trochammina polymera DllЬГ. Неге persisted
the earlier species Verneuilinoides perexiguus, Recun'oides paucus апd small
Ammodiscus. Species апd species-grollps fОllпd also iп the Neocomial1 of the
Boreal-Atlantic region were present at this time: Haplophragmium ех gr. inconstans,
Geinitzinita arctocretacea, Marginulinata pyramidalis, Marginulina striatocostata, М.
glabroides, М. impropria, Citharina aff. bre~'is, Nodosaria ех gr. paupercula, Astacolus
suspectus, А? trigonius, Saracenaria valanginiana, etc.
Dшiпg the latter half of the Vаlапgiпiап and the Hallterivian а fllrther regression
ofthc sea took place оп Siberian territory, callsing the formation ofpecllliar brackish
foraminiferal assemblages in which the аЬоуе grollps did not play апу significant
role (Blllynnikova et al. 1971). The fllrther development of the foraminiferal fallna
of the Volgian-Neocomian сап Ье traced in the Cretaceolls basins of western
Ellrope, where опе mау observe а great nllmber of species similar to, and perhaps
сопsресifiс with, those of Siberia апd to some extent with those of еаstегп Ellrope.
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А

comparison of the austral and boreal Lower
Cretaceous foraminiferal and ostracodal
assembIages
Viera Scheibnerova

Recognition of ап Аustгаl Вiоgеоргоviпсе in the southern hemisphere, equivalent to the
Boreal Biogeoprovince, is ratified Ьу the study of the foraminifera. The striking homogeneity of
the Lower Cretaceous microfaunas (ostracods and foraminifera) in each province was а
l"esult ofthe extl"a-troplcal position of the relevant parts of the southern and northern continents
and the geographical proximity of these parts within each province. The extent of similarity of
the austraI and boreaI foraminiferaI faunas was determined Ьу episodic south-north migrations.
Such migrations influence the study of evolutionary lineages and must Ье taken into account
in biostratigraphy.
Aus Studien ап Foraminiferen ergab sich, dalj auf der stidlicl1en Hemisphare eine "australe
Biogeoprovinz" existiert, die der "borealen Biogeoprovinz" aquivalent ist. Die erstaunliche
Glеiсhfбгmigkеit der Mikrofaunen der Unterkreide (Ostrakoden und Foraminiferen) in jeder
Provinz hatte zwei Ursachen. Einmal war es die Lage auBerhalb des TropengtirteIs und zum
anderen die geographische Nahe der gгБВегеп Kontinentgebiete in jeder Provinz. Ursache
der groBen Ahnlichkeit der borealen und australen Foraminiferen-Faunen waren episodische
Stid-Nord-Wanderungen. Der EinfluB solcher Migrationen mнВ bei Untersuchung phylogenetischer Reihen berticksichtigt werden.
La mise еп evidence d'une biogeoprovince australe dans l'hemisphere Sud, homologue de la
biogeoprovince boreale, est confirmee par l'etude des foraminiferes. La remarquable
homogeneite des microfaunes eocretacees (ostracodes et foraminiferes) de ces deux provinces
provenait de Ia localisation extra-tropicale des secteurs concernes des continents boreal et austral
et de leur proximite geographique а l'interieur de chacune des deux provinces. Le degre de
similitude des faunes boreale et australe de foraminiferes dependait de migrations Sud-Nord
episodiques. De telles migrations conditionnent I'etude des lignees evolutives et la biostratigraphie doit еп tenir compte.
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1. Introduction
The classical beginnings of Cretaceous micropalaeontology in Еuгоре and in North
America were connected with the study of non-tropical benthonic foraminiferal
faunas, especially with those inhabiting the environments which [аН under the
broad scope of the Вогеаl Biogeoprovince. Later, а shift in the interest of micropalaeontologists appeared towards tropical foraminifera (reflected in some neglect
of the benthonic forms) most typicaHy those of Иррег Cretaceous (and Tertiary)
age, [ог which international biostratigraphy tended to Ье based оп planktonic
foraminifera.
However, Lower Cretaceous seas were inhabited Ьу уегу few planktonic forms.
These аге not well suited [ог biostratigraphy because of their scarcity, low specific
diversity and extended vertical ranges.
While the non-tropical Lower Cretaceous foraminiferal assemblages of the
northern hemisphere have Ьееп studied in great detail since the beginnings of
micropalaeontology, this is not true oftheir equivalents in the southern hemisphere,
mainly because of paucity of data оп the оссuпепсе there of the marine Lower
Cretaceous. The typical occurrences аге those of Australia (Great Artesian Basin)
described Ьу Irene Crespin. Recently тоге data have accumulated, not only in
Australia and New Zealand, but also in South Africa and South America, through
studies Ьу Негт (1966), Bertels (1969, 1970), Hillebrandt (1970, 1971), Malumian
(1968), Webb (1966, 1968, in press) and Scheibnerova (1970, 1971 a-f, 1972а,
1972Ь, in press а).
Recent studies in Australia have revealed the Lower Cretaceous foraminiferal
faunas to Ье composed of several species similar to ог identical with those of the
Вогеаl Biogeoprovince in the northern hemisphere (Scheibnerova 1971 с, 1972а, in
press Ь). The existence of the Austral Biogeoprovince as distinguished Ьу the author
(Scheibnerova 1970) proved to Ье justified. It represents а non-tropical climatic
zone of the southern hemisphere during the Cretaceous with the Great Artesian
Basin as а type агеа (Scheibnerova 1971 f).
With the existence of the Austral Biogeoprovince several questions arise соп
cerning the character and taxonomy of austral foraminifera as weH as their Ыо
stratigraphical value, аН those being closely allied to the questions of dispersal
pattern and palaeogeography during the Mesozoic. Some of these questions have
Ьееп dealt with in detail elsewhere (Scheibnerova 1971 Ь). In this рарег the following
specific problems аге discussed:
(а)

Similarities and differences between the Ьогеаl and austral foraminiferal
faunas, and migration between the two regions.

(Ь)

Implications of the existence of ап austral equivalent of the Вогеаl Bio[ог biostratigraphy, with special reference to the Lower
Cretaceous.
Close affinities аге recognised among austral ostracodal faunas.
geoprovinc~

2. Foraminiferal assembIages
2а.
А

Austral foraminiferal assembIages

comparison of the Australian (Great Artesian Basin) Lower Cretaceous [ога
minifera with those of South Africa (Lambert and Scheibnerova, in preparation),
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New Zealand, South America or peninsular India reveals striking similarities. ТЬе
most important reason for this essential1y homogeneous [аипа is seen in the extratropical position of the southern continents and their geographical proximity at
that time, i.e. before the accelerated separation of the southern continents after the
AIbian. ТЬе [аипаl similarity continued in the Upper Cretaceous because there
were по major obstacles to the dispersal of these marine faunas, except where
increasing distance prevented direct dispersal of certain species. Because of а temperature controlled dispersal and distribution of these austral faunas, clear evidence
for the post-Albian drift to the north of certain parts of Gondwanaland is provided.
This is so especially in the case of peninsular India, where Lower Cretaceous foraminifera are clearly austral while post-Albian ones are of а Tethyan aspect
(Schei bnerova 1970, 1971 а, 1971 Ь).
2Ь.

Affinities between the austral and boreal assembIages

Early Mesozoic foraminiferal faunas seem to show quite strong cosmopolitanism.
Jurassic and Cretaceous foraminiferal faunas сап Ье regarded as relicts of the
faunas which inhabited epicontinental seas when the northern and southern соп
tinents were much closer together than they are today (see especially Stevens 1971 ;
Stevens and Clayton 1971). However, already during the Jurassic we сап see а
latitudinally restricted, i.e. circumglobal, distribution of faunas within the climatic
zones, with ап obvious differentiation into tropical and non-tropical faunas. ТЬе
non-tropical faunas are represented Ьу the boreal and austral assemblages.
ТЬе degree of similarity within the Lower Cretaceous Boreal or Austral Biogeoprovinces respectively is very high: опе сап find identical composition at the
species level in different parts of these biogeoprovinces and the differences are purely
quantitative. Оп the other hand the similarities between the two provinces are
basically at the generic level, though there are also а number of closely similar or
identical species, specially species of Lingulogavelinella, Gavelinella, ВШngulоgаvе
linella, Orithostella, Neobulimina, Praebulimina, Discorbis, Valvulineria, Gyroidinoides, Pseudolamarckina, Reinl1Oldella, Hoeglundina, some miliolids (Scutuloris),
several nodosariids, Hedbergella planispira, Н. infracretacea, and numerous
aggultinated forms (Scheibnerova 1971с, 1971е, 1972а, in press Ь).
While the [аипаl affinities within the А ustral (or within the Boreal) Biogeoprovince
сап Ье relatively easily explained, the [аипаl similarities between the two provinces
are а result of complex factors, the most important of which appears to Ьауе Ьееп
а south-north migration of some elements of the [аипа, most probably via cold
currents or cooler, deeper waters (Scheibnerova 1971 Ь, in press а, and section 2с
below). Despite these bipolar elements, [аипаl development within the two provinces was more or less independent, though тапу species have retained а very
similar general character due to similar (i.e. non-tropical) temperature conditions
and сап often Ье classified as geographical species or varieties.
2с.

South-north migrations

Darwin was aware of the fact that more continental plants have migrated from
the north to the south than vice )Iersa. Не explained this Ьу reference to the larger
extent of dry land in the northern hemisphere at present. Due to evolutionary
pressure they Ьесате more advanced and more numerous and had more chance to
survive than did the less advanced southern forms when migrations occurred owing
to climatic changes. Following the same reasoning, because of а greater extent of
sea cover in the southern hemisphere опе сап expect the main stream of marine
вв
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organisms to have соте from the south to the north, especially in the Mesozoic.
Marine environments in the northern hemisphere, however, were more varied, due
to constant fluctuations in the extent of sea cover. Consequently, during the
Cretaceous evolutionary pressure caused the development of more varied
assemblages composed of more advanced species in the northern than in the
southern hemisphere seas, where conditions were more conservative during
Phanerozoic time.
The south-north migrations were episodic. Both warm and cold currents reflect
the general climatic pattern and hence migrations were strongly affected Ьу temperature fluctuations. Therefore there was а greater similarity between the Tethyan
and extra-Tethyan faunal assemblages during the Lower Cretaceous than in the
Upper Cretaceous because of а climatic amelioration during the latter, accompanied
Ьу а weakening of current activity. Oceanic currents played а very important role
in [аипаl dispersal. This has Ьееп discussed in detail in а study of the distribution of
Lower and Upper Cretaceous austral foraminiferal faunas in Australia, New
Zealand, peninsular India, Africa and South America (Scheibnerova 1971 Ь, in
press а). In the Lower Cretaceous, before the opening of the Atlantic Осеап and
especially before the establishing of the connection between the North and South
Atlantic Осеап, а very important role in the south-north migration was probably
played Ьу а cold Lower Cretaceous analogue of the Humboldt Current in the
eastern South Pacific Осеап. This current might have accounted for the strong
austral aspect of Lower Cretaceous foraminiferal faunas from some parts of northern
South America, such as Peru, Ecuador, northern and central Columbia, Venezuela
and еуеп Trinidad. It is well-known that in these areas the foraminiferal faunas
were rather peculiar in their generic and specific composition. As seen from the
publications Ьу Thalmann (1946), Stone (1949), Petters (1954, 1955) and especially
Ьу Guillaume, ВоШ and Beckmann (1969) and as confirmed Ьу ВоШ (personal
communications 1972), the planktonic cpmponent in these areas is unlike' the
"typical" Cretaceous assemblages in adjacent areas to the north. Apart from
Radiolaria, numerous small, simple Globlgerina-like forms, Hedbergella, Globlgerinelloides and Heterohelicidae are the most frequent forms. At the same time
the predominating benthos is composed of simple agglutinated forms and some
ca1careous species showing remarkable similarity with those known to occur
further south, in areas belonging to the Austral Biogeoprovince. These faunas are
especially interesting if compared with coeval faunas of the present western
equatorial Africa (Scheibnerova, in press Ь). The influx of southern (austral) forms
continued and was еуеп strengthened later through the activity of the Upper
Cretaceous analogue of the Benguala Current in the ~astern South Atlantic. The
influence of this current, together with that of а cool current in the eastern South
Pacific, might account also for тапу elements in the Cretaceous sediments of the
GulfCoast Region being similar to those ofthe South Atlantic, South America and
New Zealand (Scheib'nerova, in press а).
The analysis ofthe character and distribution ofthe Lower and Upper Cretaceous
foraminiferal assemblages (Scheibnerova 1971 Ь, in press а) also shows that while
most ca1careous and aggultinated forms were possibly temperate in origin and
migrated from the south to the north via cool currents and during the c()oling ofthe
world climate, planktonic Cretaceous foraminifera were originally typically tropical
and only some of the species spread to the north and south via warm currents
and during the periods of warming of the climate (Scheibnerova 1971 Ь; Frerichs
1971).
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2d. Biostratigraphical considerations
The· intermittent migration of new elements affects q uite strongly the study of
evolutionary lineages. The incomplete geological record and the subjective element
in the taxonomy sometimes make it difficult to determine whether new taxonomic
elements in the [аипа were local members of ап evolutionary lineage ог immigrants.
This problem is especially important since evolutionary lineages have Ьесоте а
basis [ог biostratigraphy. Recent studies have shown that the distribution pattern
of Cretaceous foraminifera, both planktonic and benthonic, is а reflection of
climatic differentiation. It has also Ьееп shown that temperature changes were the
direct reason [ог often abrupt changes in the evolution of some species (see especiаНу Olsson 1972). The problems of the existing tropical biostratigraphy based оп
the planktonic foraminifera have Ьееп discussed elsewhere (Scheibnerova 1971d):
it is clear that the local арреагапсе of certain species, in both tropical and extratropical areas, does not necessarily coincide with their арреагапсе in the агеа of
origin, but mау Ье purely а reflection of climatic warming ог cooling.
While planktonic foraminifera reftect mainly the world-wide climatic zonation
and palaeo-oceanographic pattern (warm and cold currents and changes in their
distribution), benthonic foraminifera reflect also local changes of palaeoenvironment and sedimentary basins. Therefore, а Lower Cretaceous biostratigraphy
based оп benthonic foraminifera should Ье closely associated with environmental
analysis. There аге problems in biostratigraphy caused Ьу particular aspects of the
mode of life of benthonic foraminifera, especially in relation to patchiness in areal
distribution. Discontinuous distribution is а basic feature of the оссипепсе of аН
animals, including planktonic forms. АН animals live in groups of sufficient size to
ensure their survival and tend to live in the most favourable areas. Непсе we сап see
different [аuпаl profiles ог partial profiles [гот localities which тау Ье уегу close
both geographicaHy and in time, but аге rich in different species or еуеп genera. ~
Thus а zonal scheme which utilizes several guide-species is to Ье preferred to опе in
which there is only опе zonal index.
А compilation of possible new Cretaceous biostratigraphical schemes based оп
foraminifera has recently Ьееп published (Scheibnerova 1972с). This shows that
not only the principal tropical and non-tropical schemes аге necessary, but еуеп
within the same biogeoprovinces, both tropical and non-tropical, biostratigraphical
zonations must Ье compiled [ог different marine environments. This principle has
previously Ьееп applied successfully in the Upper Cretaceous of the Boreal Biogeoprovince in northern Еuгоре. It is being applied at present in the Lower
Cretaceous of the type агеа of the Austral Biogeoprovince.
З.

Ostracodal assembIages

Special attention has Ьееп devoted to а comparison оГ the Australian ostracods with
those of South Africa, New Zealand, Madagascar and South America and to some
extent with those of the Вогеаl Biogeoprovince. Faunal affinities within the Austral
Biogeoprovince have Ьееп recognized (Scheibnerova 1970, 1971а, 1971 Ь) despite
earlier published data claiming their endemic nature (Grekoff 1963; Dingle 1969).
Recently, interesting affinities have Ьееп recognised Ьу Krommelbein (in press) who
concluded that close palaeobiogeographical relationships must have existed
between eastern Brazil and western Africa during the Aptian and AIbian when
ostracods сап Ье compared at the species level. Later, during the Upper Cretaceous,
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relationships were at а generic level: this applies also to other areas studied (southern
Africa and Australia (Great Artesian Basin) ). Brachycythere and Manjugaella were
regarded as the genera most usef111 in inter-regional correlations (for more detail see
Krommelbein, in press).
The Lower Cretaceous al1stral ostracods have Ьееп studied so far only sporadically (Grekoff 1963; Dingle 1969). ln the present author's opinion they represent
а rather ancient grOl1p of ostracods, very important in following the links between
the early and late Mesozoic types. Because of their comparative simplicity and
smaller diversity when compared with those of the Boreal Biogeoprovince they
might prove to Ье an excellent group for the study of morphological response to
environmental changes. In view of the palaeogeographical development of the
Gondwana continents they might also prove to Ье useful in the study of the
migration capability of ostracods. At present, it seems that the response of ostracodal morphology to palaeoenvironmental and palaeogeographical changes was
much faster and more intensive than that observed in foraminifera.
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review of the boreal Lower Cretaceous

R. Casey and Р. F. Rawson

1. Introduction
This review is essentially а commentary оп the preceding papers. It aims to give
coherence and perspective to the biostratigraphical and related information provided оп the various parts of the Lower Cretaceous Boreal Realm. Full-name
citation of authors without year of publication refers to contributors to this уоlите.
The evolution of the Tethyan and Boreal [аипаl Realms during the Jurassic and
Cretaceous was perhaps the most striking event of Mesozoic marine zoogeography.
Knowledge of this [аипаl differentiation is derived almost exclusively from the
inhabitants of shallow seas, perhaps with depths not exceeding 200 metres (Basov
et aZ. 1972). It affected many life-forms, both benthonic and pelagic, but is particularly well-documented for the Ammonoidea. Belemnites show а similar distributional pattern but, as for the Jurassic (Наllат 1969, 1971), knowledge of the
distribution of other faunas is generally sparse. Brachiopod distributions are
detailed Ьу Р. А. Middlemiss and Е. Р. Owen; some distinctively boreal genera and
species occur, while others were restricted to Tethys or the Jura region and а
number occur in both realms, at least within Europe. Dilley (1971) has shown that
тапу of the Lower Cretaceous genera of benthonic foraminifera, especially the
smaller forms, had а wide distribution within their ecological niches.
415
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Provincialism among the cephalopod faunas was most pronounced at the end of
the Jurassic and the beginning of the Cretaceous, and coincided with the formation
ofan arid subtropical belt оп land(Vakhrameev 1972)and the retreat oftheseasfrom
тапу marginal areas in the northern hemisphere. The Lower Cretaceous of this
region thus inherited а сотрlех biogeographical situation from the Jurassic, with land
barriers and areas of brackish or continental deposition blocking the old seaways.
The pattern of semi-isolated basins continued till the end of the Barremian, with
minor modifications reflecting transgressive and regressive pulses. Then а series of
transgressions, commencing early in the Aptian and continuing through the AIbian,
resulted in the flooding of extensive areas of former land-masses and the broadening
of connections between the earlier basins. These palaeogeographical changes considerably affected the patterns of faunal distribution.
In so far as it has а present-day analogue, the Mesozoic Boreal Realm probably
corresponds to the combined Arctic and Boreal Provinces, though palaeobotany,
oxygen-isotope analyses and other evidence suggest that it had а relatively equable
climate approaching the Warm-temperate of today. Its geographical setting was
different, though it was during the Lower Cretaceous that the distribution of oceal1S
and landmasses began to evolve towards the present-day pattern of north-south
orientation. The dating of initial rifting in the North Atlantic is still difficult to
establish. Geophysical evidence generally indicates а late Lower Cretaceous/early
Upper Cretaceous date, while faunal evidence suggests at least narrow marine
connections through this area during the Lower Cretaceous (e.g. Р. А. Middlemiss;
Е. Р. Owen; Р. Р. Rawson), and the occurrence of phosphatic nodules from midKimmeridgian times onwards could indicate the earlier development of an oceanic
circulatory system (Casey 1971). Р. Juignet et al., Н. G. Owen and R. Casey have
speculated оп а link between changes in both fauna and physiography with phases
in the opening of the North Atlantic.

2. The Lower Cretaceous Boreal Realm
2а.

Faunal migrations and limits of the Boreal Realm

Arkell (1956) recognized Boreal and Tethyan "spreads"-periods when boreal
Jurassic ammonites extended southwards or Tethyan ones northwards beyond
their normal limits, to temporarily displace previously established faunas. These
spreads have their counterparts in the Lower Cretaceous, and indicate that the
boundary between the two realms oscillated with time.
Р. Р. Rawson reviewed the migration of Ryazanian-Barremian cephalopod
faunas. In Europe, northward spread of Tethyan or Tethyan-derived ammonites
occurred in the Lower Ryazanian, when Riasanites and Euthymiceras occupied the
Russian Platform, in the Lower Hauterivian (Endemoceras in northwest Europe)
and in the Upper Barremian (Matheronites оп the Russian Platform). Along the
Pacific Coast of North America, boreal spreads occurred during the Upper
Valanginian and Hauterivian, Tethyan spreads during the Berriasian, Lower
Valanginian and probably Barremian. Such generalizations rely to some extent оп
subjective taxonomy. For ехатрlе, ideas оп the source of Platylenticeras in the
northwest European Lower Valanginian depend largely оп whether it is regarded as
а craspeditid of northern domicile (Е. Kemper; J. Р. Thieuloy) or as а berriasellid
derived from the south (R. Casey).
Superimposed оп these spreads or temporary changes in the boundary between
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realms, is а complex picture of more localised migration of faunas from опе realm to
the other along connecting seaways. А pattern of migration is apparent in northwest
Europe, where [аипаl movements are becoming well-documented. Migration of
Tethyan forms northwards occurred particularly during the Valanginian and
Hauterivian, and is known among ostracods (Р. Donze; J. W. Neale), brachiopods
(F. А. Middlemiss; Е. F. Owen), ammonites (Е. Kemper; Р. F. Rawson) and
belemnites (Р. F. Rawson). ТЬе ammonite migrations are most closely dated, and
indicate а peak during the Upper Valanginian and Lower Hauterivian, when some
boreal forms also migrated southwards to Switzerland and southeast France (e.g.
J. Р. Thieuloy).
Throughout the northern hemisphere the Арtiап-АIbiап transgressions saw а
considerable modification of the earlier [аипаl distribution patterns. With the
broadened marine connections and submergence of land-masses, the boundary
between the two realms often Ьесате blurred and extensive areas of [аипаl overlap
шау occur. ]п Europe, а northward migration of some brachiopods during the
Lower Aptian (F. А. Middlemiss; Е. F. Owen) took place within а relatively uniform
ammonite province. Aptian ammonites such as Deshayesites, Che/oniceras and
тапу of the Ancyloceratidae are widely distributed from the Mediterranean area
to northern Europe, and strictly boreal genera are few.
Similarly, although some ammonite provinces тау still Ье discerned in t11e
AIbian of the northern hemisphere (e.g. Jeletzky 1971; Н. G. Owen), Ьу Middle
AIbian times а fairly homogeneous assemblage of hoplitinid genera extended
southwards from Spitsbergen to the Mediterranean shores of France and eastwards
to Transcaspia (Н. G. Owen); gastroplinitinids had common ground with the
hoplitinids in the far north and seldom strayed south. ТЬе dominant belemnite in
this broad region was Neohibolites, regarded Ьу С. Spaeth as а Tethyan form.
Possibly most of Europe was at this time an area of overlap of boreal and Tethyan
faunas, по clear line of demarcation being possible for the two realms. There is а
comparable overlap of the Lower AIbian Tethyan and Boreal Realms for about
950 kilometres along the Pacific Coast of North America (D. L. Jones). Ву Upper
AIbian times the southern incursion of boreal faunas had ceased here, probably as а
result of tectonic movements creating physical barriers, so that the realms were
опсе again sharply separated and boreal ammonites confined to Arctic Canada
and the Canadian Western Interior (Jeletzky 1971).
2Ь.

Subdivision of the Boreal Realm

ТЬе

faunas and floras of the Boreal Realm were Ьу по means homogeneous, but
show differences at family, subfamily and generic levels in different areas. Soviet
workers Ьауе introduced an elaborate classification of the boreal Upper Jurassic
for the territory of the U.S.S.R. and adjoining regions (Krimgolts et а/. 1968),
subsequent1y projected, with modifications, into the early Lower Cretaceous (e.g.
У. N. Saks and Т. 1. Nalnyaeva). Two main divisions of the marine faunas are
recognized-the Boreal-Atlantic and the Arctic Regions-each with а number of
provinces and subprovinces. There is а separate classification for the flora.
А provincial classification in line with the Soviet scheme has been adopted for
other regions Ьу J. А. Jeletzky, who has distinguished а North American Boreal
Province and а North Pacific Province applicable throughout the Lower Cretaceous
(see Jeletzky 1971), Ьу R. Casey in his description of the faunas of the Spilsby
Province of the English Ryazanian, and Ьу Н. G. Owen with his recognition of ап
AIbian European Province.
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А different scheme of regional and provincial classification is required for each
stage (or еуеп zone), reflecting the changing pattern of [аuпаl distribution and
limits of the Boreal Realm. The reality of some of these provinces requires reassessment as our knowledge of faunas increases.

2с.

Development of the Lower Cretaceous Boreal Realm

The origin and development of the Mesozoic Boreal Realm has provided
material for extensive discussion since the pioneer work of Neumayr (1883): there
has Ьееп renewed interest in recent years, though much of the discussion is based
оп inadequate [аuпаl evidence. Although some "boreal" and "Tethyan" distributions сап Ье recognized in the Lower Jurassic the sharp separation of the two
faunas Ьесате apparent during the Middle JLlrassic, during а period of marked
regression when the Boreal Осеап was а partially land-Iocked inland sea (Наllат
1969). Thus the pattern of Lower Cretaceous Realms had а long pre-Cretaceous
history of development.
The concensus of opinion in the present volume is that the Lower Cretaceous
Boreal and Tethyan Realms show а latitudinal arrangement reflecting the disposition of climatic belts. Palaeogeographical control is also apparent, especially
in pre-Aptian times.
Differences in water temperature (coupled with salinity) are considered to Ье the
main climatic factor, though most authors accept that in comparison with the
present day, temperature gradients during the Lower Cretaceous were slight.
J. W. Neale finds that а simple temperature gradient appears sufficient to account
for the differences between Tethyan and boreal ostracod faunas. The northward
spread of certain ostracod genera from southeast France to the Valanginian of
Poland and Germany and the Hauterivian of England is believed to reflect а
levelling of temperatures consequent оп ап increase in temperature in northern
Europe and а decrease further south (Р. Donze). This accords with Е. F. Owen's
study of brachiopod distributions and their limiting factors. F. А. Middlemiss
shows how closely the distribution of terebratulacean brachipods in Europe
follows latitudes опсе the effects of the Tertiary orogeny are allowed for: he
regards temperature/salinity as the primary climatic factor but indicates the importance of palaeogeographical configuration, especially оп boreal faunas. Р. F.
Rawson stresses the same factors when discussing cephalopod migrations.
D. L. Jones recognizes а relationship between temperature and [аuпаl distributions
along the Pacific Coast of North America, noting evidence of ап increasing temperature gradient during the late AIbian and into the Upper Cretaceous, related to
а northern cooling of temperature. Among non-marine faunas, F. W. Anderson
suggests that the distribution of cypridean ostracods was at least in part climatically
controlled.
А significant aspect of temperature control is its importance at the reproductive
period as а factor in the distribution of marine organisms (Ekman 1953). At the
present day, the wide range of temperature in extra-tropical regions consequent
uр оп seasonal changes gives scope for а diversity of life-forms in this respect.
Assuming that the tilt of the Earth's axis was more or less the same as today, then
the Mesozoic Boreal Realm must have experienced analagous seasonal changes of
temperature and illumination, though overall temperature changes were doubtless
less severe in this period of more equable climate. Adaptation of this reproductive cycle to northern seasons would probably have caused genetic isolation from
Tethyan parent stocks as well as resulting in the evolution of new northern forms
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having temperature-controlled southern limits (Reid 1973). These factors alone
could explain the continuing Tethyan/Boreal dichotomy among the Cephalopoda
and the diversity of some boreal faunas compared with contemporary Tethyan ones.
In summary, the Lower Cretaceous Boreal Realm тау Ье regarded as а latitudinal, temperature-controlled climatic belt whose faunal peculiarities were at times
heigh'tened Ьу restricted communication with southern seas, especially during the
Jurassic-Cretaceous transition. If this is so, then ап Austral Realm should Ье
discernible in the southern hemisphere. The apparent absence of such а realm
coupled with the presumed slight temperature gradient in Mesozoic times have Ьееп
used to disclaim а temperature control оп the Boreal Realm (e.g. НаНат 1969).
However, evidence is accumulating to suggest that ап Austral Realm does indeed
exist (e.g. У. Scheibnerova). Р. F. Rawson suggests that the relatively low taxonomic
level at which this is distinguished тау reflect the ореп nature of the southern seas,
which were subject to а slight temperature gradient but did not suffer geographical
isolation.
З.

Lower Cretaceous stratigraphy

Refinement of chronostratigraphical classification, leading to an improved
standard time-scale, depends оп elaboration of local detail, such as [иН documentation of [аипаl and floral successions and facies, and the recognition of similar
sequences, individual faunas, genera, or еуеп а single species in other areas. At опе
end of the symposium spectrum are the syntheses of reconnaissance data from
large territories like southern Alaska (о. L. Jones) and Arctic Canada (J. А.
Jeletzky); at the other, reassessment of some of the better known areas of Europe,
such as Е. Kemper's reviews of northwest Germany. Despite over 150 years of
effort, crucial information оп the faunal succession in Europe is still forthcoming,
such as R. Casey's description of the Volgian/Ryazanian ammonite sequence of
eastern England.
The absence of contributions оп the macroflora was disappointing considering
that the Lower Cretaceous was such ап eventful time in the history of the plants.
Sharp changes from Mesophyte to Cenophyte flora took place in the northern
hernisphere at the end of the Lower Cretaceous; а Mesozoic floral belt at middle
latitudes was displaced polewards as world climate warmed towards ап AIbian
peak (Vakhrameev 1964; Smiley 1967).
Analysing the symposium contributions оп а stratigraphical basis, it is evident
that the lower limit of the Cretaceous was а focal point of interest and several
authors were concerned with local and/or regional aspects of the Berriasian/
Ryazanian and the Valanginian. The upper limit of the Lower Cretaceous, the
AIbian, was а secondary peak of interest; it was the middle stages of the Lower
Cretaceous which attracted least attention. Though to some extent the results of
this simple analysis are patently fortuitous, we believe that the general picture
obtained reflects current trends in Lower Cretaceous research. Renewed attacks оп
the perennial problem of the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary, encouraged Ьу the
coJloquium оп this topic at Lyon in September 1973, were, perhaps, predictable; the
widespread occurrence of fossiliferous deposits of AIbian age, foreshadowing the
great transgressions of the Upper Cretaceous, тау account for the concentration of
effort at that level.
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Stratigraphically useful fossil groups

Although ammonites have traditionally provided the main tools of Lower
Cretaceous time-correlation, other fossil groups are being utilized to ап increasing
degree. In this уоlите reference has Ьееп made particularly to belemnites, bivalves,
foraminifera, ostracoda and the microflora.
Ammonites
Throughout the Mesozoic successions ammonites are still the mainstay of zonation and correlation in marine sediments. No other group of organisms combines
such wide dispersal and rapidity of evolution with relative independence of facies.
For these reasons the acquisition of new data оп the vertical and horizontal distribution of ammonites continues to spearhead research оп the chronostratigraphy
of the boreal Lower Cretaceous. Here, as in the literature of other regions and
series, there is а tacit assumption that evolutionaryjmigratory faunal changes in
the Ammonoidea took рlасе simultaneously in аН areas, though in тапу other
fossil-groups there is evidence of geographical time-shifts in such changes. V. N.
Saks and N. Т. Shulgina observe that as ammonites are themselves the criteria of
age-determination, time-shifts are difficult, if not impossible, to establish in the
history of this group. The TethyanjBoreal taxonomic dichotomy, whether or not
directly attributable to climatic factors, itself suggests that ammonites were to some
extent facies-bound. Thus R. Casey describes the Siberian Upper Volgian
"Virgatosphinctes" as facies-ammonites and points out the fallability of assuming
that they were contemporaneous with supposed congeneric Tethyan forms.
Because ammonite names so frequently сапу critical implications of age, subjectivity of identification and nomenclature in the Ammonoidea probably creates
more problems of communication in chronostratigraphy than does апу other
Mesozoic fossil group.
Belemnites
The role of belemnites in Lower Cretaceous chronostratigraphy has always been
that of subordinate zonal fossils-suitable for coarse subdivision and correlation
where ammonites are rare or lacking. This is in contrast to the situation in parts of
the Upper Cretaceous, where belemnites provide а fine zonal subdivision recognizable over large areas of Europe and beyond. At the beginning of the Cretaceous
provincialism among this group of cephalopods was as marked as that among the
ammonites at this lеуеl, and опlу broad inter-regional comparisons and correlations
тау Ье achieved at present Ьу their use. Moreover, V. N. Saks and Т. I. Nalnyaeva
believe that certain genera and subgenera first appeared in western Europe and опlу
later spread to other parts of the Boreal Realm. Though radical changes occurred in
the composition ofbelemnite assemblages during the Jurassic-Cretaceous transition,
such changes were not strictly contemporaneous in the various zoogeographical
regions and provinces (V. N. Saks and Т. Т. Nalnyaeva). These assertions would
appear to diminish the potential уаlие of belemnites for 10ng-range time-correlation
in the Lower Cretaceous. Against this must Ье set the fact that stratigraphical
records of belemnite assemblages in the boreal Lower Cretaceous are currently
expressed in terms of ammonite sequences whose correlation from region to region
is not infrequent1y subjective. Evolution of belemnite species was apparently quite
rapid and provision of an independent belemnite chronology in the Lower
Cretaceous comparable to that established in the European CampanianMaestrichtian тау yet prove feasible. This possibility is foreshadowed Ьу the work
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of Spaeth (1971 and this volume) and Rawson (I972)
Aulacoteuthis respectively.
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Neol1ibolites and

Bivalves
Certain bivalves evolved fairly rapidly in the Lower Cretaceous and were sufficiently widely distributed to allow their use for regional zonation. Chief among
these in the Boreal Realm is the genus Buchia. In North America, where ammonites
of early Lower Cretaceous age are often very rare, Buchia zonations have Ьееп
proposed for both the North American Boreal Province and the Pacific Province
(see о. L. Jones; J. А. Jeletzky). The zones are relatively long-ranging (two per
stage) but appear to Ье of considerable value for correlation at а regional level.
Thus the presence of Berriasian and Valanginian strata in southern Alaska is
recognized purely оп Buchia species (о. L. Jones). Problems arise in long-distance
correlation of North American Buchia faunas with those in Greenland (see
F. Surlyk) and the U.S.S.R., and at this scale ammonites are more reliable
(1. А. Jeletzky).
Species of Inoceramus are used for zonal purposes in the Upper Cretaceous of
both Europe and N orth America. In the Lower Cretaceous, the Inoceramus
coptensis-salomoni lineage is useful for dating in the Lower AIbian (Casey 1961) of
Europe and the Inoceramus concentricus-sulcatus transition marks the Middle/
Upper AIbian boundary over еуеп wider areas.
In the non-marine sequence, the neomiodontid Myrene is associated with the
"Cinder Beds" and contemporaneous quasi-marine invasions (Casey 1956) and
constitutes а marker facies-fossil for the base of the European Ryazanian.
Ostracods
The use of ostracods for stratigraphical subdivision in non-marine l:ower
Cretaceous deposits was clearly demonstrated Ьу the classic work Ьу Forbes (1855)
and Jones (1885) оп the Purbeck-Wealden, carried оп Ьу F. W. Anderson and
others. Despite the ever-increasing volume of data оп their taxonomy and dH~
tribution, ostracods feature very little in zonal schemes for the marine Lower
Cretaceous, though М. В. Hart provides а tentative zonal scheme for the Gault
Clay (Middle-Upper AIbian) of southeast England. Е. Kemper notes that in
Germany micropalaeontologists have customarily recorded microfossil assemblages (both ostracods and foraminifera) in terms of ammonite chronozones.
J. W. Neale tabulates аН British marine records and recognizes broad assemblages
whose ranges roughly coincide with the standard stages. In his detailed study of the
ostracods of the Speeton Clay D Beds (Ryazanian-early Hauterivian) Neale
(1962) recognized several discrete assemblages, some of which permit close сопе
lation with German occurrences, though they are clearly facies-controlled (see
Neale 1968). Facies-control limits the value of ostracod assemblages еуеп in
relatively local correlation (Е. Kemper).
The best hope for establishing ап ostracod zonal sequence of regional application
lies in the study of evolutionary lineages. It seems that the evolution of Lower
Cretaceous ostracoda was generally more rapid than that of contemporaneous
foraminifera. J. W. Neale discusses the prospects of such zonations and puts
forward as ап example а tentative phylogeny for Cytherelloidea. Successive assemblage zones based оп occurrences of а single genus (Cytheridea), and therefore
corresponding broadly to phylogenetic stages, have Ьееп proposed for the PurbeckWealden of southern England and provide the basis for detailed correlation with
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sequences in widely separated areas of Europe (F. W. Anderson).
Foraminifera
The majority of Lower Cretaceous foraminifera were benthonic forms, and
hence were facies-dependent. Faunas varied considerably оп both local and
regional scales, and their development proceeded at different rates in different
environments (У. А. Basov et а/.). Thus the tendency of north German micropalaeontologists to calibrate foraminiferal (and ostracodal) assemblages to
ammonite zones is repeated also in, for example, the Canadian (т. Р. Chamney)
and Soviet (У. А. Basov et а/.) work. Both Е. Kemper and У. А. Basov et а/. further
note that different rates of change (evolutionary and migratory) тау occur in
faunas of different parts of the same basin, all of which further hinders attempts at
time-correlation.
Agglutinated foraminifera appear particularly difficult to use for regional
correlation (Т. Р. Chamney), whereas other forms тау Ье more widely distributed
and of value in inter-regional correlation (В. N. Fletcher). У. А. Basov et а/.
suggest that long-distance correlation сап Ье attempted in а series of steps, Ьу
comparing elements in соттоп in faunas of adjacent areas.
The relationship between facies and faunas in а single section is shown in В. N.
Fletcher's study of the Speeton Clay of England. The major faunal changes occur
in the D Beds (Ryazanian-early Hauterivian) and are closely related to facies
changes. Where the overall facies is more constant, in the Hauterivian and early
Barremian, faunal changes take place slowly and consist of а steady series of
appearances and extinctions, some of which are significant in regional correlation.
М. В. Hart proposes foramilliferal assemblage zones for the Gault Clay (MiddleUpper AIbian) of southeastern England but points out that the sequence is only of
local application. Т. Р. Chamney's assemblage zones of agglutinated foraminifera
are of value for inter-basin correlation within the Canadian boreal region but of
limited international significance, though У. А. Basov et а/. recognize а broadly
similar sequence in Siberia.
It appears, therefore, that foraminiferal assemblages тау Ье very valuable in
regional correlation, but that their use over wide areas is much more doubtful.
Palynology, plant megafossils
Palynological analysis is а relatively new field of palaeontology and its application to problems of correlation in the boreal Lower Cretaceous should Ье regarded
as in the nature of promising pilot-studies. The potential usefulness of microflora
in establishing marine-non-marine ties is of great importance in such areas as
the Wealden of southeast England, where, 'Nith the exception of а few euryhaline
ostracods and acritarchs, precise time-correlation with the marine facies must rely
оп fossil plant data, principally miospores (N. F. Hughes). Similarly, Smiley's
(I972) studies of the Alaskan АIbiап-Маеstгiсhtiап interval has demonstrated how
bed-by-bed sampling of plant megafossils, concentrating оп areas of marinenon-marine transition, could lead to the integration of floral zones into the world
time-scale currently based оп marine [аипаl zonation. The sequence of floral
zones in the non-marine AIbian of northern Alaska established Ьу Smiley suggests
that where plant megafossil remains and floral horizons are adequate а finer
zonation сап Ье obtained from floral assemblages than from marine faunas. This is
thought to result from the quicker vegetational response to the relatively rapid and
severe changes of climate оп land compared with the more moderate conditions of
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апd slower rates of сhапgе iп the mагiпе situаtiоп. Ваttеп (1972), also
the Lower Cretaceous, stresses that effective use of spores, роНеп апd
other раlупоmогрhs for fiпе stratigraphical suЬdivisiоп апd соrrеlаtiоп requires
uпdегstапdiпg of the геlаtiопshiр Ьеtwееп lithological апd раlупоlоgiсаl facies,
thus indicating аn area of coHaboration ореп to palaeontologists апd sedimentologists investigating the vast areas of соntinепtаl deposits spread through the boreal
Lower Cretaceous.
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The base of the Lower Cretaceous and the Ryazanian stage

Six of the papers published here are concerned with biochronological aspects of
the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary. Each author, working from his own ground,
has produced а different zonal scheme and а different correlation table-J. А.
Jeletzky оп Arctic Canada, Р. Surlyk оп East Greenland, R. Casey оп еаstегп
England, and У. N. Saks and co-authors оп Siberia and the Russiап Platform.
These differences reflect not merely provincial variations in the fauna but also
conflicting ideas оп the identity and stratigraphical horizons of ammonite genera in
соттоn. For example, in his description of the Епglish sequence, R. Casey substantiates his assertion (Casey 1962) that Paracraspedites and Subcraspedites of the
Spilsby Sandstone are Jurassic (Volgian) forms and considers that records of these
genera in the Lower Cretaceous (Ryazanian) of Siberia, the Russian Platform and
Arctic Canada refer properly to Surites, Borealites and other homoeomorphs.
У. N. Saks and N. 1. Shulgina, however, in conformity with recent Soviet рuЬ
licatiol1s revert to the opinion of Spath (1924) and Swinnerton (1935) that the
Lower Spilsby Sапdstоnе ammonites provide а basis for correlation with the
Lower Cretaceous of the U .S.S.R. The use of belemnites to support this correlation
(see У. N. Saks and Т. 1. Nalnyaeva) is сопsidегеd Ьу R. Casey to Ье invalidated
Ьу out-of-date stratigraphical information.
J. А. Jeletzky places the base of the Lower Cretaceous of Arctic Canada аЬоуе
beds yielding Praetollia antiqua Jeletzky and has identified the same species or а
close аВу in the Hesteelv Formation of East Greenland (F. Surlyk PI. 1, fig. 1)
where it occurs together with Hectoroceras kochi and аЬоуе а ВисЫа assemblage of
generally Cretaceous aspect (Jeletzky [n F. Surlyk). F. Surlyk dates the Hesteelv
horizon as Ryazanian in agreement with the placing of the Н. kochi Zone well uр
in the Ryazanian Ьу Russian and West European authors. J. А. Jeletzky, however,
concludes (р. 52) that "like Praetollia, Hectoroceras тау possibly range down into
the uppermost Jurassic beds in East Greenland and elsewhere". R. Casey regards
Praetollia antiqua as а Canadian representative of Borealites, characteristic of the
Н. kochi Zone and not еуеn of earliest Cretaceous age. Jeletzky supports а Jurassic
age for Р. antiqua Ьу his assessment of the ассоmрапуing Buchia fauna in Canada,
which he correlates with ammonite-bearing Upper VolgianjUpper Tithonian
Buchia sequences in British Columbia and California (North Pacific Province).
Thus the dating of the Canadian Р. antiqua [аunа and its presumed analogues in
East Greenland as either Jurassic (J. А. Jeletzky) or Cretaceous (R. Casey) would
seem to hinge оп the relative values placed оп ammonites or ВисЫа for longdistance correlation (see section 3а, аЬоуе).
Aside from subjective taxonomy, а fundamental dichotomy of view emerged
соnсегпing correlation between boreal and Tethyan occurrences at this level and
the stage nomenclature that should Ье us~d in such correlation. R. Casey considers
that until the base of the Berriasian stage has Ьееn firmly fixed Ьу international
consent and its boreal correlative identified two terminologies must Ье used:
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Tithonian/Berriasian for the Tethyan Realm and Volgian/Ryazanian [or the boreal.
The provisional base of the Berriasian (grandis Zone) is thought Ьу R. Casey to [аll
near the Middle/Upper Volgian boundary, Berriasian and Volgian thus overlapping. J. А. Jeletzky and У. N. Saks and his Soviet co-workers, оп the other
hand, regard the Volgian and the Berriasian as consecutive stages, with the Lower
Berriasian occupying а stratigraphical hiatus between the Volgian and the Ryazan
Beds оп the Russian Platform. These authors believe that correlation is sufficiently
advanced to dispense with such regional, non-standard terms as Ryazanian.1
The Ryazanian is highly condensed in its strat()type region and this, combined
with its transgressive and non-sequential base,2 has been а deterrent to general
acceptance of this stage пате. Nevertheless, the post-Volgian/pre-Valanginian
boreal ammonite sequences "have а community of character that requires ех
pression in stratigraphical terms" (R. Casey р. 228) and the пате Ryazanian is
available for this role. We prefer therefore to retain the Volgian/Ryazanian terminology as а temporary measure until stratigraphical correlation has reached the
point where Tithonian/Berriasian, Portlandian/Berriasian, or some other agreed
standard сап Ье applied оп а global scale.
Correlation between the Ryazanian of the Russian Platform and the Siberian
sequences varies from one author to another; the varying conclusions are summarised in ТаЫе 1.
ТаЫе
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avoid confusion it should Ье pointed out that the term Berriasian as used Ьу Anderson,
Neale, Fletcher and Marek and Raczynska relates entirely to strata of Ryazanian age. The
Tithonian/Berriasian or Portlandian/Berriasian boundary cannot yet Ье fixed either in England
or in Poland.
2The initial Ryazanian transgression was so widespread-from the Russian Platform to
southern England-as to suggest that its origin was eustatic and hence that it is ап excellent
time-marker.
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The Valanginian stage

Usage of substage terminology has varied and is а source of some confusion
regarding the exact age of faunas. While тапу past authors have used а bipartite
division of Lower and Upper Valanginian, others have recognized а Middle
Valanginian too. This sometimes resulted from а misunderstanding of the German
terms "Mittel-" and "Ober-Valendis": Е. Kemper abolishes the former and
recognizes Lower and Upper divisions, thus according with French and Soviet
practice. In the present volume, 1. А. 1eletzky still prefers а tripartite scheme; his
Middle Valanginian coincides with the upper part of the Lower Valanginian of
other authors, and correlates with the main PoZyptychites horizons of western
Europe and the Soviet Union. 1. А. 1eletzky's usage of Upper Valanginian (Fig. 3,
рр. 48-49) agrees with that of other workers.
Over most ofthe Boreal Realm the characteristic Valanginian ammonites belong
to the Craspeditidae (Tolliinae) and Polyptychitinae, but in the earlier part of the
Lower Valanginian of northwest Europe PZatyZenticeras is the dominant genus,
while Pseudogarnieria typifies the lowest horizons оп the Russian Platform. ТЬе
оссипепсе of PZatyZenticeras and polyptychitids in the south of France (1. Р.
Thieuloy) and of occasional Tethyan genera in northwest Europe provide sufficient
inter-regional markers (Kemper 1971 Ь and this volume) for reasonable correlation
within Europe, but the correlation between Tethys and other parts of the Boreal
Realm is more difficult, particularly around the limits of the Valanginian, which are
therefore difficult to define. The Siberian (and Canadian) sequences yield а series of
tolIiinids (including ТоШа) crossing the RyazanianjValanginian boundary:
Sazanova (1971) places the Bojarkia mesezhnikowi Zone at the base of the
Valanginian, а procedure foIlowed Ьу 1. А. 1eletzky, while У. N. Saks and N. 1.
Shulgina and R. Casey include this zone in the Ryazanian (Berriasian) and place
the boundary at the base of the overlying NеоtоШа klimovskiensis Zone.
ТЬе Iater Lower Valanginian PoZyptychites and aIIies Ьауе Ьееп subjected to so
тисЬ monographic description that it is almost impossible to unraveI а naturaI
sequence through the taxonomic confusion. However, there is some evidence of а
comparable series of forms from Canada, through Greenland and northwest Europe
to the Russian Platform, Siberia and the Soviet Far East.
ТЬе polyptychitid Dichotomites characterises the Iower part of the Upper
Valanginian in most regions. However, toIIiinids Iiving along the Pacific Coast of
North лmегiса during the later Lower Valanginian ("ToZZia" mutabilis group)
gave rise to the late tolIiinid HomoZsomites, species of which migrated to Arctic
Canada at the beginning of the Upper Valanginian and reached Siberia and the
Russian Platform during the latest Valanginian (1. А. 1eletzky). These are not
known from northwest Europe, which was at this time ореп to considerable
Tethyan influence (Е. Kemper; Р. Р. Rawson).

3d. The Hauterivian stage
ТЬе relative Iack of comment оп this stage partly reflects its absence or Iimited
development in some regions. In тапу areas there is ап erosional break of varying
degrees ofmagnitude аЬоуе the Valanginian, which тау represent а period ofearly
Hauterivian folding (Vereshchagin 1962).1
1 Dated as Hauterivian Ьу Vereshchagin, who followed the then standard Soviet view that the
Simbirksites beds of the Russian Platform and parts of Siberia were Barremian. Reassignment
of these to the Hauterivian (e.g. Drushchits 1962; Rawson 1971) suggests that the main тоуе
ments тау have Ьееп Lower Hauterivian.
ее
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АЬоуе this break, the first ammonites to appear are Simblrskites (subgenus
Speetoniceras); various subgenera of this genus form the characteristic boreal
fauna till the end of the Hauterivian. The zonal scheme which Е. Kemper puts
forward here for the northwest German Simbirskites Beds correlates well with
schemes for northeast England (Rawson 1971) and the Russian Platform and
Siberia (Pavlow 1901; Chernova 1951). The genus is also known from the Pacific
Coast of N orth America, Alaska (D. L. J ones), Arctic Canada, and the Caucasus and
Crimea, while J. Р. Thieuloy records а single specimen from southeast France.
The best-known "boreal" Hauterivian ammonite successions are in northwest
Europe (Е. Kemper; Р. F. Rawson), though as а standard of comparison the Lower
Hauterivian fauna is of limited value. At this level the zonal form is an endemic but
Tethyan-derived neocomitid, Endemoceras (Thiermann 1963); its absence in other
regions has been interpreted, wrongly, as indicating а faunal break (e.g. Chernova
1951). In fact, there is evidence of а time overlap between the younger Endemoceras
ofthe west European regaZe Zone and the earliest Speetoniceras ofthe Russian Platform (Rawson 1971). The only other known faunas that тау Ье ofearly Hauterivian
age are those of the Pacific Coast of North America and possibly some Siberian
forms. In both cases the faunas have been assigned to HomoZsomites (Jeletzky
1971; Shulgina 1965); the Pacific Coast forms are dated as Lower Hauterivian
because of their position beneath Simblrskites and аЬоуе presumed Valanginian
ammonites, while the Siberian species were only tentatively dated as Hauterivian
Ьу Shulgina (1965) and are regarded as late Valanginian Ьу J. А. Jeletzky.

Зе.

The Barremian stage

There was little discussion оп this stage, but D. L. Jones records Acrioceras and
Shasticrioceras from southern Alaska and Р. F. Rawson comments оп the dominance of heteromorph ammonites in both the northwest European and North
American sequences. The Barremian stands out as а period of proliferation of
heteromorphs, which often dominate the ammonite faunas. Often fragmentary,
and with homoeomorphs in both the Upper Hauterivian and the Lower Aptian,
these uncoiled ammonites pose acute problems of identification. This fact, сот
bined with the doubtful value of existing ammonite zonal schemes, has doubtle~s
contributed to the neglect ofthe Barremian stage. Evidence for the biostratigraphical
value of Barremian belemnites in northwest Europe (Stolley 1925; Rawson 1972)
requires testing in other parts of the Boreal Realm.
Зf.

The Aptian stage

In Europe the Aptian was primarily а phase of transgression. Е. Kemper points
out that in northwest Germany climatic changes and epeirogenic movements
ushered in this stage. In southeast England the Aptian marked the return of the sea
after а long interval of non-marine deposition, coinciding with the transgression
observed in the marginal areas of the Lower Saxony Basin. In Normandy, it was
the Upper Aptian transgression that brought the first post-Wealden sediments
(Р. Juignet et aZ.); this event was preceded Ьу а phase of folding which тау Ье
correlated with inter-Aptian folding and faulting in the western Weald of southern
England (Casey 1961). Though possessing distinctive features due to its special
geographical environment, the Aptian of northwest Germany is more closely linked
with that of England in respect of its ammonite sequence (Kemper 1971а) than
previously realised. А common base is provided Ьу the entry of the primitive
deshayesitid Prodeshayesites, with many species interchangeable in the two regions.
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Specific identity of ammonites occurs at тапу higher horizons in the Aptian
(DuJrenoyia Jurcata, Tropaeum bowerbanki, Т. drewi Т. subarcticum, Нурасаn
thoplites jacobi, etc.) and the Epicheloniceras and Parahoplites faunas are also
strikingly similar, thus enabling the main horizons in the English zonal scheme to
Ье recognized in Germany (Е. Kemper). For correlation within the non-ammonitiferous facies in northwest Germany the ostracod Saxocythere has proved invaluable.
In the Polish Lowland area а new transgressive cycle occurred during the
Ваrrеmiап-АIbiап (S. Marek and А. Raczynska), leaving mostly coarse clastic,
shallow-water, unfossiliferolls sediments, some of which тау represent the Aptian.
F. А. Middlemiss notes northward migrations of Tethyan faunas during both
the Lower and Upper Aptian, citing in particular the abundance of "Terebratula"
moutoniana in northwest Germany, Sulcirhynchia and corals, etc. in the English
Lower Aptian, and the rudist Toucasia in the English Upper Aptian. Juignet et al.,
however, see the Upper Aptian as а period of climatic cooling following the
confluence of the seas over northern France with the boreal gulf centred оп the
present-day North Sea. Possibly there were two directions of transgression, from
both the south and the north, the latter being responsible for ап influx of boreal
brachiopods to southern England during the Upper Aptian (F. А. Middlemiss).
In western and Arctic Canada the Aptian was also а period of very active
epeirogenesis (Т. Р. Chamney), which agrees with the drastic palaeogeographical
changes inferred Ьу Jeletzky (1971); in neighbouring southern Alaska, the apparent
absence of Aptian strata тау simply reflect moderate vertical movements (D. L.
Jones). Еуеп where marine Aptian strata are present (as in Arctic Canada where
transgression occurred) ammonites are very scarce (Jeletzky 1971) and microfaunas poorly known (Т. Р. Chamney).

39. The Albian stage
In northwest Europe, the AIbian situation is analogous to that of the Aptian;
amid the complexity of local detail, more and more connecting threads are being
picked out. Lower AIbian mo\;ements first detected in southern England (midtardeJurcata break of Casey 1961) have their sedimentary expression also in
northern France (Juignet et al.), where the Poudingue ferrugineux is the lithological
counterpart of the Carstone of the Isle of Wight. This in turn тау Ье correlated
broadly with the Carstone of eastern England, which is mirrored in the Rothenburg
Sandstone of the southern rim of the Lower Saxony Basin (Е. Kemper). Here,
however, the most widespread tectonic movements occurred during the passage
from Lower to Middle AIbian, which Е. Kemper describes as the most important
of the German Lower Cretaceous. In England and northern France this event is
represented Ьу the Lower GreensandjGault junction, which for тапу years had
Ьееп taken in England as the boundary of the Lower and Upper Сrеtасеош:.
There appears to Ье general agreement that the European AIbian commences
with the tardeJurcata Zone and that the "Clansayes" horizon (jacobi Zone),
included in the AIbian Ьу Spath and others, is more appropriately assigned to the
Aptian. There is, however, по соттоп ammonite [аuпа that defines this base
throughout Europe, the earliest leymeriellids of Germany (Proleymeriella
schrammeni and allies) being replaced in southern England Ьу the hoplitid
Farnhamia and in northern France perhaps Ьу ВuсаШеllа. The last occurs at the
top of the Sables ferrugineux of Саuуillе, Normandy, and its precise position at
the Aptianj AIbian boundary is uncertain. The hoplitid sequences of northern
France, the Anglo-Paris Basin and northwest Germany run to а similar pattern and
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enable us to trace an important regional phase of erosion at the end of the Middle
AIbian, first detected Ьу Spath (1943).
Compared with that of England, the German sequence (Е. Kemper) is broken Ьу
more numerous non-sequences and subject to rapid changes of facies, esp~cially in
the Middle AIbian, though the English sequence of ammonite faunas for the Middle
and Upper AIbian тау Ье followed, at least in outline. In the Upper AIbian the
well-known Flammenmergel тау Ье recognized as the German equivalent of the
English malmstone and the French Gaize, and the glauconitic marginal sandstones
as comparable to the various 10саl Upper Greensands of England. ТЬе use of the
bivalves АисеШnа coquandiana and Inoceramus sulcatus for correlation should Ье
noted, and С. Spaeth shows the value of the belemnite Neohibolites ernsti in
correlating the English succession with the German Upper AIbian basin-facies, in
which ammonites are lacking. In the Pays de Саих the apparent absence of the
upper part of the Middle AIbian (Р. Juignet et al.) marks an important phase of
erosion already recorded in southern England and the Anglo-Paris Basin.
ТЬе rich AIbian faunas in the Pacific Coast region of North America are referred
to Ьу D. L. Jones. These include ammonite genera found also in Europe
(DоuvШеiсегаs, Cleoniceras, Mortoniceras, Arcthoplites), together with а number of
endemic forms (Brewericeras, Hulenites). Middle and Upper AIbian faunal provinces and palaeogeography are discussed Ьу Н. G. Owen in the light of continental displacement. Не believes that the Arctic-North American Boreal Province
was isolated from the European Province during the Middle AIbian, but from the
occurrence of the Arctic ammonite Gastroplites at the base of the Upp~r AIbian in
Europe infers а later sea-connection between the two provinces. А similar connection with the North Pacific region and the Arctic-North American Boreal
Province, "ап almost land-locked epicontinental sea" with "ап impoverished
fauna", is postulated Ьу Н. G. Owen. D. L. Jones could find по sharp boundary
between the boreal Lower АIЫап ammonite occurrences along the Pacific Coast
and their North Pacific contemporaries, but provincial segregation took place in
the Upper AIbian, possibly resulting from physical barriers to migration.
Probably the best documented faunal sequence through the Middle and Upper
AIbian is provided Ьу the Ga111t Clay of southeast England, where а fine zonation
оп ammonites is supported Ьу а wealth of data оп the distribution of other
organisms. М. В. Hart's contribution оп the microfauna is indicative of the
revival of interest in а long-neglected aspect of Gault palaeontology.

4. Correlation between the Boreal and Tethyan Realms
ТЬе

problem of correlating particular parts of the boreal successions with the
"standard" Tethyan stage and zonal schemes is touched ироп Ьу тапу contributors. Discussion of the correlation of stage boundaries is really meaningless until
these are ratified Ьу the 1. U.G.S. Stratigraphy Commission (N. F. Hughes).
However, correlation between faunas is an important step which сап Ье made
where faunas overlap or where "stray" elements are recorded outside their normal
geographical range. ТЬе latter тау provide inter-regional markers of considerable
value, thol1gh their importance тау Ье obscured Ьу artificial taxonomy. ТЬе
Hauterivian-Barremian crioceratitid ammonites of northwest Europe provide an
interesting example of the problems involved. Many forms were originally recorded
as conspecific with broadly-defined Tethyan species, until taxonomic splitting
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(e.g. Коепеп 1902) resulted in the recognition of apparently discrete boreal
assemblages, sometimes separated at generic level. Now it is becoming apparent
that there аге species in соттоп. During the symposium, Dr. S. S. Sarkar examined
тапу of the Speeton Clay crioceratitids in museums and in the Rawson collection,
and writes:
"although Spath (1924) noted that the Speeton crioceratitids do not include forms identical with
the well-known Crioceratites duvali and С. astierianum of Tethys, 1 have examined а number
of specimens which are close to French species. They include examples which are probabIy
conspecific with Crioceratites duvali Leveille, С. duvali d'Orbigny поп Lev., Emericiceras
(Emericiceros) thiollierei (Astier), Acrioceras tabarelli (Astier) and 'Crioceras' ЫnеШ Astier.
In addition, some of the тапу crioceratitids from north Germany figured Ьу Коепеп (1902)
look very much like Tethyan forms, though this сап Ье confirmed only after thorough palaeontological revision."

Some of these crioceratitids therefore appear valuable for inter-realm correlation,
as also are the typically ''boreal'' ammonites which J. Р. Thieuloy records from
southern France. It is probable that re-examination of other faunas and floras in
both realms will reveal further examples of "taxonomic" obstacles to correlation.
Acknowledgments: We are very grateful to Dr. S. S. Sarkar of the University of
Malaysia for his written contribution оп the crioceratitid ammonites. R. Casey
acknowledges permission to publish this paper from the Director, Institute of
Geological Sciences, London.
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Figures in bold type indicate pages
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Anomalina 264, 277
Anomia 358
Antinomia 112, 117, 118
Apatocythere 156
Appendicisporites 188
aptiensis Zone 25
Arcthoplites 8, 10, 14, 16, 146, 309,428
Arctoteuthis 395, 396, 398
Arctotis 44
Arenobulimina 26, 273, 274, 277-280, 356,
358
Arenoturrispirillina 402, 403
Argentiniceras 390
Arnoldia 337
Arrhaphoceras 148
Astacolus 350, 402, 404, 405
Astieria 337, 379
Astieriptychites 67, 336, 391
astieriptychus Subzone 66
АисеШnа 348,351,353, 357, 358, 385,428
Aulacosphinctes 388
Aulacostephanus 87
Aulacoteuthis 398, 421
auritus Subzone 273, 279-281, 283, 312,
357, 362, 364, 365
australe Zone 25

Aaleniella 171
Acanthodiscus 138, 298, 338
Acanthohoplites 308, 309, 311
Aconeceras 116, 350
Acrioceras 5, 8, 138, 426, 429
Acroteuthis 5,8,68, 72, 136, 163, 164,201,
208, 391, 394-396, 398
Actinoceramus 1О
Aegocrioceras 136-138, 165,332,337,338,
341
aequatorialis Subzone 283, 366
affine Zone 26, 146, 149
albani Zone 95
albidum Zone 196, 200, 202, 206, 207,
211,216,218,222-224,256
amblygonium Zone 165, 298, 338, 341
Ammobaculites 26, 163, 164, 167,274,403,
404
Ammobaculoides 402, 404
Ammodiscus 26, 164, 351, 384, 402-405
Ammonites 53, 297, 312
Ammonitoceras 350
Ammovertella 164, 165, 167
Amoeboceras 87
Anahoplites 148, 308, 309, 312, 355, 386
analogus Zone 57-60, 206, 220, 229, 246,
254, 395, 396, 404
Ancyloceras 348, 350
anglicus Subzone 311

Bairdia 281
Bakevellia 337
Behemoth 219
Belbekella 122, 126
431
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Belemnopsis 396
Belothyris 122, 127-129
Berriasella 58, 60, 226, 239, 375, 391
Beudanticeras 8, 308
bldichotomus Zone 336, 337
Bigenerina 165
ВШngulоgаvеlinеllа 409
blscissoides Zone 336, 337
Bisulcocypris 105, 108
blvirgatus Zone 165
blakei Zone 219,230
Bochianites 136
Bodylevskyiceras 336
Bogoslovskia 223, 246, 250, 336
boissieri Zone 54, 57, 58, 225, 391
bojarkensis Zone 73
Bojarkia 196, 200, 202, 204-206, 210, 211,
214,220,222,241,244,246,249,250,
252,253,254,255,256,390,391
borealis Zone 97
Borealites 53, 91, 93, 199, 200, 211, 214,
217,222,226,232,236,240,244,246,
248,249,255,423
Boreionectes 341
Boreioteuthis 394-396, 398
Bositra 313
Brachycythere 412
Brewericeras 5, 8, 14, 16, 428
brunsvicensis Zone 162
Bucaillella 308, 309, 311, 317, 323, 427
Buchia 2, 5, 10, 14, 16, 24, 44--47, 50-60,
61, 62-64, 65, 66-68, 72, 73, 91, 93,
138,204,210,226,341,390,391,394,
421, 423
ВисЫа п. sp. aff okensis Zone 50, 54, 56,
62
ВисЫа п. sp. aff volgensis Zone 24, 56--58,
62
Bulimina 273
callidiscus Zone 295, 300
Callihoplites 145, 283
callisto Subzone 60
Callizoniceras 353
Camptonectes 343
campylotoxus Zone 294, 298, 299
canadensis Zone 24
Candona 108
capricornu Zone 137, 338
carcitanensis Zone 284
Cardioceras 97
Caseyiceras 222, 250, 254
Cassiope 115
caucasica Zone 25

Centrocythere 280
Ceratotrochus 353
Chandomirovia 257, 334
chaperi Zone 44, 388
Cheloniceras 350, 352, 417
chetae Zone 44, 50, 62, 92, 99, 220-222,
226, 240, 388, 390, 404
Chetaites 88, 89, 91, 226, 390
Choffatella 337
Chondrites 200
Cicatricosisporites 186--188
Citharina 163-166, 402, 404, 405
Citharinella 278, 279
clarkei Zone 299
Classopollis 187
Clavatipollenites 187, 188
Cleoniceras 5, 1о, 308, 428
Cliona 316
Clithrocytheridea 352
Communicobelus 72
Conorboides 25, 26, 163, 164, 272, 278
Conorotalites 166
Costacythere 337
Costamenjaites 257, 336
Craspedites 47, 50, 53, 56, 69, 74--76, 194,
199,203,204,209,214,217,219,220,
232,233,234,235,236,238,243,388,
390
Craspedodiscus 298
crassicollis Zone 72, 73
Crendonites 205, 206, 208, 219
Crenella 358
"Crioceras" 290, 429
Crioceratites 138, 290, 338, 429
cristatum Subzone 146--149, 153,272,273,
278,280,284,362,364--366
cryptoceras Zone 73
Cylindroteuthis 72, 395, 396, 398
Cypridea 102-109, 373
Cyprione 171
"Cypris" 105, 107
Cyrtothyris 112, 113, 118
Cythereis 156-159,165,177,280,281
Cytherella 172, 180, 280
Cytherelloidea 159, 177-180, 281, 342,
421
Cytheridea 421
Cytheropterina 172
Cytheropteron 171
Damonella 103, 105, 106
Darwinula 108
daviesi Subzone 273, 280, 281
Decipia 87

Generic and zona! index
Deiradoceras 365
denckmanni Zone 166
Dentalina 163, 403
Dentalinopsis 402
Dentalium 357
dentatus Zone 146-149,270,311,312,355,
356
deshayesi Zone 350
Deshayesites 114, 116, 350, 417
Desmoceras 5, 10, 14
Dichotomites 51, 54, 55, 59, 68, 72, 73,
258,294,295,298-300,332,336,337,
379,425
Dichotomites Zone 72, 73
Dicostella 136, 295, 300, 337
Dictyocythere 106
Dictyometra 26, 27
Dictyothyris 118
Dimorphoplites 146, 308, 312, 355, 364
Dipoloceras 148, 149
Discohoplites 148
Discorbis 409
dispar Zone 270, 273, 283, 284, 312, 357359, 366
Distoloceras 138, 298, 299, 337, 338
Dobrodgeiceras 297
Dolocythere 352
Dolocytheridea 164, 177, 280
Dorothia 165, 278, 279, 402
Dorsoplanites 88, 95, 97, 238
DоuvШеiсеrаs 8, 14, 308, 309, 311, 355,
428
Dufrenoyia 352, 427
Duvalia 138, 348
Eleniceras 295, 298, 338, 341
ellesmerensis Subzone 63, 64, 66, 67
emeljanzevi Zone 404
Emericiceras 138, 290, 429
Endemoceras 136, 138, 260, 298, 334, 338,
383, 416, 426
Entolium 204
eodentatus Subzone 146, 278, 280, 324
Eoparacypris 103, 106, 108
Epicheloniceras 350, 352, 427
Epihoplites 148
Epipallasiceras 88
Epistomena 165-167, 272, 274, 278, 279
Epivirgatites 230
"Eudesia" 112, 118
Euhoplites 146, 148, 149, 312, 362, 364,
365
Euryitycythere 156, 157, 159
Euryptychites 68, 70, 72, 334, 391
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euthymi Zone 225
Euthymiceras 224-226, 390, 391, 416
Evolutinella 402, 404
ewaldi Zone 350
Exogyra 308, 341, 343, 348, 357
Externiceras 390
Fabanella 102, 103, 105-107, 170
farnhamensis Subzone 311
Farnhamia 311, 427
fissicostatum Zone 166
Flourensina 280
Freboldiceras 8
Frondicularia 163-165, 278
julgens Zone 219, 388, 395
Fusirhynchia 123, 124
gallupi Zone 24
"Garnieria" 291
Garniericeras 220, 232, 239, 240, 251, 258,
388, 390
Gastrochaena 358
Gastroplites 146-149, 428
Gastroplites Zone 26, 39, 147, 149, 153
Gaudryina 26,27,278-280, 350, 355,404
Gaudryinella 165
Gavelinella 26, 39, 277-279, 350, 409
Geinitzinita 404, 405
Genicularia 341
giganteus Zone 196, 203, 205-209, 219,
230,232
Gigantites 208
gigas Zone 34
Globigerina 274
Globigerinelloides 273, 274, 276-279, 281,
284,410
Globotruncana 274
Globulina 163, 279,404
Glomerula 341
Glomospira 25, 164, 351
Glomospirella 25, 26, 163
Glomospirella spp. Zone 34
Glottoptychinites? 199, 201, 203, 209, 232
gorei Zone 219
gottschei Zone 165
grandis Zone 44, 54, 58, 60, 156, 157,225,
227, 228, 388, 424
Grantziceras 8, 1О, 14, 16
Gravesia 218
Grycia? 5
Guembilitria 279
Guttulina 402, 403
Gyroidinoides 409
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Haplophragmium 165, 166, 278, 404, 405
Haplophragmoides 24-27, 38, 163, 187,
351, 384, 402, 40~
Hectoroceras 52, 91, 92,93,98, 187, 196,
199-201,210,214,220,222,232,239,
240,242,244,246,247,251,390,423
Hectoroceras Zone 56
HedbergelZa 273-278, 351, 409, 410
HeteroheZix 279
heteropleurum Subzone 67, 291
hexapartita Zone 37
HiboZites 135, 136, 138, 338, 396, 398
Hibolites Zone 136
hildesiensis Zone 339, 343
Himalayites 375
Himantoceras 295, 337
Hoeglundina 163, 165, 166, 272, 274, 278,
402, 409
Holcobeloides 394, 396
Holocystis 115
Homolsomites 68, 70, 72, 73, 140,425
Hoplites 146, 258, 307-309, 311, 348, 355,
386
hoplitoides Zone 66
Hoplocrioceras 138, 167, 338, 341
hulenensis Zone 8, 1О
Hulenites 8, 14,428
Hutsonia 170
Hypacanthoplites 306, 308, 309, 311, 353,
355, 427
HypophylZoceras 138
Hysteroceras 146, 148, 365

icenii Zone 196, 199, 200, 202, 210, 222,
254
in./lata-sublaevis Zone 67, 68, 70, 72, 73
in./latum Zone 146-149, 270,357,358,362,
364-366
Inoceramus 5-11, 26, 44, 277, 308, 309,
332, 348-358, 365, 366, 421, 428
insolutus Zone 395
intermedius Subzone 147, 270, 272, 278,
280, 284, 312, 356
inversum Zone 165
lsastraea 115
lsocrinus 341
lsohoplites 306-309, 311

jacobl Zone 309, 311, 320, 352, 353, 427
jaculoides Zone 162
jeannoti Zone 299
Juddiceras 337

Kachpurites 219, 232, 388
kamishakensis Zone 8
kazanzeni Zone 403
Kentrodictyocythere 156-159
Kerberites 203, 205-209, 219, 230, 232,
249
keyserZingi Subzone 70
keyserZingi Zone 62-70
КШаnеlZа 291, 298, 337
Kingena 356
kitchini Subzone 311, 324
kleini Zone 25
KZieana 103, 105
klimovskiensis Zone 223, 391, 396, 425
kochi Zone 44, 53-57, 60, 92, 94, 196,
198-201,210,216,220,222,226,236,
240,244,246,248,254,390,395,396,
404,423
KolhidaelZa 123
Labrospira 278
LacunoselZa 122, 123, 125
Lagena 163, 165
Lagonibelus 394-396, 398
LamelZaerhynchia 122, 126, 127
lamplughi Zone 196, 200-203, 205, 209,
210, 218, 220, 238, 239
lateralis Zone 162
latitruncata Zone 24
Laugeites 52, 88, 98, 99, 206, 238, 239
lautus Zone 270, 325, 356, 358
Leconteites 14
Lementia 388
Lenticulina 8, 26, 37, 163-166, 272, 313,
350, 402, 403, 405
Leopoldia 136, 379, 383
Lepthoplites 283
LeymerielZa 146, 306, 308, 311, 314, 353,
355
liardense Subzone 149
Lima 343, 357, 358
Lingula 118, 164, 337
LingulogavelinelZa 277-279, 409
Lingulonodosaria 163
loetterlei Zone 39
LomonossovelZa 230, 232
Longinuculana 308
Lopha 341
loricatus Zone 146, 147, 312, 325, 356
Loriolithyris 112,117,118
Loxoconcha 158
LuppovelZa 337
Lycopterocypris? 172
lуеZli Subzone 146, 147,270,284, 311, 324

Generic and zonal index
Lyelliceras 308
Lynnia 199, 200, 203, 210, 214, 222,249,
250,254,255,256
Lyticoceras 73, 260, 295
Lytoceras 138
Macrocypris 281
Macrodentina 103-107
Malbosiceras 226
mammillatum Zone 146, 311, 324, 355, 356
Mandelstamia 172
Mandocythae 177
manitobensis Zone 34, 39
Manjugaella 412
Mantelliana 102-108
marcousianum Subzone 66
marginatus Zone 166
Marginulina 8, 402-405
Marginulinata 403, 404
Mm-ginulinopsis 37, 404
Маrs/юllitеs

10

Marssonella 8, 279
martinioides Zone 350
Matheronites 141,416
mауnс; Zone 52, 56
Mazenoticeras 226
meandrinus Subzone 284
Mecochirus 341
Meleagrinella 44
Menjaites 391
mesezhnikovi Zone 57, 206, 222, 223, 250,
254, 391, 395, 396, 425
Metacypris 108
michalskii Zone 66, 68, 391
Microbelus 218, 394-398
Milanowskia 137, 298, 300
Miliammina 26
Miliolina 278
mШеу; Zone 24
milletioides Subzone 311
minimus Zone 162
Miocytheridea 104, 106
Mironovella 402
Monoceratina 177, 280
Monocraterion 88
Monticlarella 121, 123, 125
Mortoniceras 10, 14, 16, 148, 358, 364,
365,428
Mosquella 124
mosquensis Zone 403
Mulletia 348
Musculina 112, 114, 118
Myophorella 199
Мууеnе
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Neithea 357
Neobulimina 25, 409
Neocomites 58, 140, 295, 298, 375, 379,
390
Neocosmoceras 239, 375
Neocraspedites 295, 297, 299, 336, 337
Neocrassina 199, 210
Neocrinus 341
Neocythere 280
Neocytheridea 105
Neogastroplites 146, 149
Neogastroplites Zone 26, 147, 149
Neohibolites 136, 276, 348, 352, 355-357,
362-366,385,417,421,428
Neohoploceras 300
Neomiodon 334
Neosaynella 308
Neotollia 257, 391
Nielsenicrinus 341
niobe Subzone 272, 278, 284, 312, 324
nikitini Zone 218, 219, 230, 394, 395
nitidus Subzone 272, 273, 284
nodiger Zone 44, 62, 99, 219, 225, 234,
240,390,394,404
Nodobacularia 164, 278
Nodosaria 163, 166, 403-405
nodosoplicatum Zone 299
nolani Subzone 352
noricum Zone 165, 298, 338, 341
novosemelica Subzone 63, 66
Nubecularia 278
Nubeculinella 313
Nucleata 112,117,118,122
nucleus Zone 299
nutfieldensis Zone 350, 352
Oblongarcula 123, 127, 128
occitanica Zone 225
okensis Zone (ВисЫа) 24, 44, 52-56,
60-63, 248
okensis Zone (Craspedites) 388, 404
okusensis Zone 208
Olcostephanus 52, 53, 73, 257, 337, 338
"Olcostephanus" 194, 223, 242, 244, 246,
250, 252, 254
Oligostegia Zone 403
"Oppelia" 350
oppressus Zone 196, 199, 203, 205, 208,
212, 219
orbignyi Subzone 270, 272, 273, 278, 279,
283, 362, 364, 365
Orbirhynchia 123, 277
Orbitolina 323
oregonensis Zone 72
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Orientalia? 404
originalis Subzone 388
Orithostella 409
ornatissima Zone 403
Orthonotacythere 172, 188
Ostrea 357, 358
Otohoplites 306
"Oxynoticeras" 258, 260, 290
Oxyteuthis 136
Paalzowella 313
Pachycytheridea 334
Pachyteuthis 395, 396, 398
pahasapensis Zone 33
Palaeocytheridea 107
Раnореа 343
Paracraspedites 194, 195, 199-201, 203,
206,208,209,212,217,219,229,230,
231,232,233,245,390,394,423
Paracrioceras 138
Paracypris 172
Paradentalina 402
Parahoplites 350, 352, 427
Paratollia 204, 211, 223, 224, 243, 255,
257,260
Parexophthalmocythere 156-159
Partschiceras 63, 140
Pavlovia 88, 199, 203-206, 212, 217, 229
Pavlovites 252
payeri Zone 56, 223, 395, 405
Pecten 357
Pectinatites 205
Pelosina 274
Peregrinella 123-125
Peregrinoceras 196, 200, 202, 204-206,
211,214,217,223,236,255,256,257,
259
perin.flatum Subzone 273, 279, 281, 283,
358
persulcata Zone 34, 37, 108
pertransiens Zone 291, 297, 299
petschorensis Zone 72, 73
pexiptycha Subzone 66
pexiptycha Zone 225
Pholadomya 203, 343, 357
picteti Subzone 60
Pictetia 348
Pinna 343
pitrei Zone 337
РlасорsШnа 403
Planomalina 274, 276
Platycythereis 280
Platylenticeras 64, 66, 136, 206, 211, 223,
228,258,260,290,291,294,299,332,

334, 336, 337, 375, 391, 416, 425
Platythyris 112, 115, 118
Plectina 280
Pleurohoplites 148, 283
Pleurotomaria 357, 358
Plicarostrum 122, 126
Plicatula 357, 358
Polyptychites 51, 55, 57, 59, 62-73, 98,
136,229,257,294,295,299,336,337,
379, 391, 425
Polyptychites (Euryptychites) п. sp. Zone
63
polyptychus Zone 62, 72, 73
polytomus Zone 336
ponderosa Zone 403
posterum Zone 299
Praebulimina 409
Praeglobotruncana 280
Praelongit/lyris 112, 118
Praetollia 44, 47, 50, 52, 61, 62, 65, 71,
74-76, 91, 92, 93, 98, 99, 222, 226,
232,242,246,247,248,390,423
рrерliсоmр/шlus Zone 196, 200-205, 209,
210,219,234,236,238
primitivus Zone 196, 203, 205, 209, 219,
238
Procerithium 341
Prodeshayesites 348, 426
Prodichotomites 336
Proleopoldia 204, 211, 223, 258, 259, 260,
336, 391
Proleymeriella 348, 353, 427
Proniceras 226
Pronjaites 52, 74, 232, 242
Propolyptychites 204, 211, 223, 243, 257,
260
Protacanthodiscus 58, 60
Protaconeceras 138
Protancyloceras 337
Protanisoceras 348
Proteonina 25
Protocythere 159, 164, 165, 177, 280, 352
Psamminopelta 26, 39
Pseudhelicoceras 1О
Pseudoargentinoceras 54, 57
Pseudobythocythere 352
Pseudocypridina 108, 109
Pseudogarniera 66, 204, 211, 223, 258,
259,260,291,294,299,391,425
Pseudohibolites 395
Pseudolamarckina 165, 405, 409
Pseudolimea 1О
Pseudonodosaria 164, 165
pseudostenomphala Zone 57
Pseudosubplanites 225, 226

Generic and zonal index
Pseudouhligella 5
Pteria 357
Ptilorhynchia 123-125
Pulvinulina 278
Puzosia 14, 358
Pygites 112, 117, 118, 122
Pygope 112,115,117,118
Quadrimorphina 25, 26, 34
quatsinoensis Subzone 62, 70, 72
Quinqueloculina 278
radiatus Zone 298
Ramulina 163, 165, 402, 403
rarocinctum Zone 166, 341
Rasenia 87
raulinianus Subzone 146
Recurvoides 402-405
regale Zone 165, 298, 338, 341,426
regulari'l Subzone 311, 312, 324
regularis Zone 353, 355
Reinholdella 409
remondi Zone 25
Reophax 25, 384
Rhinocypris 103, 105, 107, 108
Rhizammina 351
Rhombothyris 112,115,118
Rhynchonella 123-127
Riasanites 52, 58, 135, 141, 214, 224-228,
239, 375, 390, 416
rjasanensis Zone 52, 58, 60, 62, 92, 94, 98,
99, 220-222, 225, 226, 375, 390, 391,
394
Robulus 8
robustum Zone 291
Ronkinites 217-222, 226, 236, 238, 246,
248, 155
Rotalipora 274
Rotularia 341
roubaudi Zone 66, 67, 70, 291, 297, 299,
391
RоuШiеriа 112, 113, 118, 201, 209
rubricosus Subzone 309, 311
Rugitela 118, 123, 127-129
runctoni Zone 196, 198-201,210,216,222,
240
Runctonia 196, 199, 210, 214, 222, 232,
240, 242,247,251
Russanovia 336
Sagrina 278
Sanmartinoceras 350
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Saracenaria 26, 350, 402-405
saturnale Zone 25
Saxocythere 350, 352, 427
sayni Zone 297, 300
Saynoceras 136, 291, 294, 297, 299, 337
Scabriculocypris 103, 105
Schlei/erella 403, 404
schrammeni Zone 353
Schulapacyt/lere 177
Schuleridea 164, 170, 172, 177, 280, 337
Scutuloris 409
seeleyi Zone 165, 166
Sellithyris 112-114, 118, 119
Semenovites 148
semicanaliculatus? Zone 162
Serovaina 34
Serovaina sp. поу. Zone 25
S/шstiсriосеrаs 1о, 426
Shulginites 220, 232, 239, 240, 245
sibiricus Zone 44, 56, 57, 60,220-222,226,
229,246,248,390,396,404
Simbirskites 5, 8, 136-138, 165, 297, 298,
300,338,339,341,343,426
"Simbirskites" 295, 297, 298
Simobelus 395-398
Sinzovia 350, 352
Siphotextularia 25, 26
Siphouvigerina 278
Sonneratia sp. Zone 26
sowerbyi Zone 238
spasskensis Zone 57, 66, 99, 220, 222-225,
375, 394
spathi Subzone 146, 270, 272, 278, 324,
355, 356
speetonensis Zone 165, 300
Speetoniceras 136, 137, 217, 343, 426
Spiro/rondicularia 402, 403
Spiroloculina 278
Spirophthalmidiuт 313
Spiroplectaтina 403
Spiroplectinata 38
Spiticeras 140, 225, 226, 257, 290
Spitidiscus 138, 140, 299, 339
Spondylus 337
Spuтellaria 27
Stchirowskiceras 223,246,250, 336, 391
stenoтphalus Zone 196, 200, 202, 211,
218, 222-224, 250, 252, 254
Sternbergella 104, 170
Stoliczkaia 147-149
stroтbecki Zone 166
stubendorjfi Zone 70
Subcraspedites 44, 47, 50, 52, 53, 56, 69,
75, 76, 88, 91, 92, 93, 99, 194, 195,
199-206,209,210,214,217,218 229
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232 233,234,236,237,238,239,241,
243,244,245,246,248,249,251,256,
390,391,394,423
subdelaruei Subzone 147, 278, 284
Subdichotomoceras 87
subditus Zone 219, 390, 394
subporrecta Zone 25
Subsaynella 297, 300
substuderi Subzone 279, 281, 283, 358
Subvertebriceras 97
Sulcirhynchia 115, 122, 124, 126, 129, 427
suprasubditus Zone 44, 52, 60
Surites 53, 57, 58, 62, 74, 91, 98, 141, 196,
199,200,202-206,210,211,214,220,
222-224,229,230,232,241,244,246,
248,249,250,252,253,254,255,256,
390, 391, 423
Surites Zone 187
Swinnertonia 196, 203, 205, 209, 214, 219,
233, 238, 239, 241
syzranicus Zone 66, 70, 391

taimyrensis Zone 219, 388, 404
Taimyroceras 50,53, 74, 76, 230, 232, 246,
248, 388
tappanae Zone 32
tarde/urcata Zone 146,311,324,353,355,
427
Temnoptychites 63, 64, 66, 336, 391
Temnoptychites Zone 66
Tenti/rons 402
tenuis Zone 166
Terebratella 122, 127, 128
Terebratula 112-114,117,118,351,357,
427
Terebratulina 118
terebratuloides Zone 24, 54, 62
Terebrirostra 351, 356
terscissus Zone 295
Teschenites 298
Tetragonites 10, 14
Textularia 165
Theirosynoecum 103, 104, 106, 108
Thetis 337, 343
Thorsteinssonoceras 63, 64, 66
Thracia 341, 343
Thurmanniceras 298
Тicinella 274, 276
Тimiriasevia 108
Тimovella 226
Тitanites 34, 208, 209, 232
tоШ Subzone 57, 63, 64
tоШ Zone 56, 57, 66

ТоШа

10,47, 53, 56-58, 62-67, 74-76, 98,
99, 140, 206, 223, 224, 232, 244, 248,
252,256,257,334,390,391,425
tolmatschowi Zone 63
Tolypeceras 66, 258, 334
Toucasia 115, 427
transitorius Zone 44
trinodosum Zone 295, 298-300
Triplasia 165
Tristix 163
Tritaxia 165, 279
Trochalina 341, 342
Trochammina 163, 384, 402, 404, 405
frollopei Zone 34, 37
Tropaeum 350, 352, 427
tundraensis Zone 25

uncitoides Zone 54, 57, 60
undulatoplicatilis Zone 57, 66, 211, 223,
260,299,391,395
Uralorhynchia 123-125

Vaginulina 163, 165, 166, 278
Vaginulinopsis 8, 402
Valanginites 51, 72, 73, 297, 299, 336
Valdedorsella 138, 339
Valendocythere 337
"Valvulina" 313
Valvulineria 26, 350, 409
variabilis Zone 167
varicosum Subzone 273, 283, 312, 325,
362, 364, 365
Veenia 280
Vemeuilinoides 163, 404, 405
VеmеuiШnа 279
verrucosum Zone 295, 297, 299, 300
veteranus Zone 404
Virgatites 224
Virgatosphinctes 225, 226, 388, 390, 420
Virgatoptychites 391
virgatus Zone 218
volgensis Zone 24, 56
Volgidiscus 196, 199-201, 203-205, 210,
214,220,222,234,238-240,241,242,
243, 245, 251

и,'аltоni

Zone 24
Weberithyris 118
Wellmanella 165, 166
Wellsia 140

General index

Acritarchs 186, 422
Aegocrioceras Beds 338
Africa 102, 109, 129, 150, 170, 410, 411
Alaska (See also Southern Alaska,
Northern Alaska) 31, 133, 140,
146, 147, 390, 396, 402, 422,
426
Alaska Range 1О
Alberta 102, 108, 109
Аl bertan Basin 34, 37
AIbian
Alaska 5,8,10,11,14-16
Canada 26, 29, 31, 34-37
England 162, 198, 199, 202, 205,
209, 216, 238, 268-286, 362-366,
422,427,428
France 304-325, 427
Germany 330, 332, 333, 343,
346-348, 353-359, 362-366,
427, 428
Pacific Coast (America) 418, 428
Poland 371, 372, 382, 385, 386
earth movements 153, 324, 346, 355,
359, 427
[аипаl provinces 146-153,417,428
faunas 8, 10,14, 16,26, 108, 119,
136, 146-150, 174-179, 268,
269,280-284,311,312,353-358,
362-366, 385, 386, 411, 417,
421, 422,427,428
palaeogeography 36-39, 147, 148,
150-153, 322-325

transgression 37, 39, 119, 135, 172,
202, 216, 322-325, 355, 356,416
Alpine External Zone 116
Alpine-Mediterranean Province 226
Altenbeken Greensand 358
Amerasian Basin 150
Ammonites 8-11,16,34,47-76,87-99,
135-142, 146-149, 163, 165,
167, 194-260,268-270,290-300,
306-312, 334-341, 343, 347-358,
364, 365, 375, 376, 379, 383,
385, 388-392, 394, 415, 417,
420, 423, 425-429
value in correlation 43, 44, 420,
428, 429
Amund Ringnes Island 68
Anglo-German Basin 375,427, 428
Anglo-Paris Basin (See also Paris Basin)
304, 322, 324, 325, 356, 357
Antiboreal Realm. See Austral Realm
Aptian
Alaska 8
Canada 25, 29, 31-37,427
England 112, 114, 115, 162. 198,
311,320-323,426,427
France 304-325
Germany 114,116,1]7,332,333,
346-352, 355, 426, 427
Iberia 115
Poland 371, 372, 382, 385, 386
faunas 25,108,112-119,126,128,
129,136,174-179,309-311,
439
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348-352,362,411,417,426,427
marine eonneetions 114, 117, 322,
323
palaeogeography 35, 321-323
transgression 114-116, 135, 172, 304,
321-324,346,348,416,417,426
vu1canieity 346
Aquilonian 194, 224
Aquitaine Basin 150
Aretie Arehipelago 42, 43, 46, 47, 53,
56, 388, 396
Aretie Canada (See also Canada) 140,
403,417,423,426,427
Aretie Islands 28-31, 36, 39, 402
Aretie-North Ameriean Boreal Provinee
146-150, 153
Aretie Оееап
development of 150-153
Aretie Provinee (Lower Cretaeeous) 43,
149,417
Aretie Provinee (Reeent) 416
Aretie Region (Subrealm) 212, 395,
402-404
Armoriean Massif 320
Arnoldien Sehiehten 137, 300, 337
Ashdown Sand 103
Asia 134, 388
Astierien Sehiehten 300, 337
Atherfield Clay 108, 274, 322
Atlantie Оееап
opening of 115, 150, 212, 322-324,
410,416
seaway 114,115,133,141,170
Austral Realm 141,142,408-412,419
Australia 408, 410, 412
Austrian orogeny 359
Ахеl Heiberg Island 28, 30, 47, 68
Azores 150
Bajoeian 238, 323
Balearie Islands 113, 116
Baltie Sea 329, 373
Baltie Shield 134
Barents Sea 150
Barremian
Alaska 8-1 О, 426
Canada 25, 30, 32, 35-37
England 114, 162, 166, 167
Franee 114
Germany 114, 332, 341, 343, 346,
348
northwest Europe 136-138, 426
Paeifie Coast (Ameriea) 140, 141,
416

Poland 371, 372, 382, 385, 386,427
R ussian Platform 141, 416
Trinidad 167
faunas 8, 10, 25, 114, 118, 123, 124,
127, 136-141, 157, 166, 167,
173,174,177-179,290,341,
416,422,426,428
palaeogeography 416
regression 114, 134
transgression 25, 36, 114
Bathonian 323
Вау of Biseay
opening of 115, 150
Beattie Peaks Formation 67
Beaufort Sea 32, 39
Bedfordshire straits 212
Belemnites 8, 12,44, 135-139,163,164,
204, 218, 346, 348, 355-357,
362-366, 388, 391, 394-398,
415, 417, 420, 423
value in eorrelation 366, 420, 421,
426, 428
Benioff zone 12
Bentheim Sandstone 211, 257, 337
Berriasian (See also Ryazanian)
Alaska 2, 5, 6, 1О, 16
Canada 24, 29, 42-58, 76, 396
Caueasus 58-60
East Greenland 52, 97
England 162, 163, 167, 206, 390, 391
Franee 44, 117, 156-159, 224-226
Germany 330-334, 346
Paeifie Coast (Ameriea) 396-398,
416, 421
Poland 107, 372-377
Russian Platform 58-62, 66, 388,
389, 394, 395, 404, 405
Siberia 222, 388, 389, 395, 396,404,405
Spain 106
faunas 2, 5, 6, 10, 16, 24, 44-49,
52-62, 113, 114, 117, 123, 124,
140, 156-159, 162-164, 167,
172, 173, 177-180, 290, 300,
388-391, 394-399,404, 405, 421
inter-regional eorrelation 44-62, 91,
92, 224-228, 388-391
palaeogeography 42, 43
stage nomenelature 45, 228, 423, 424
Betic geosyneline 116
Bipolar distributions 141, 409
Bivalves 2, 5-11, 16,47-73,91-93,203,
323, 332, 334, 337, 341, 343,
346, 348, 350-353, 356-358,
365, 384, 385, 391, 394, 420,
423,427

Genera! index
value in correlation 44, 357, 421,
428
Blairmore Formation 34, 108
Blairmore Zone 34
Bononian 403
Boreal-Atlantic Region (Subrealm) 212,
214,394,398,402-405,417
ВогеаI Осеап 133, 418
ВогеаI-Расifiс Province 398
Вогеаl Province (Recent) 416
ВогеаI Realm
correlation with Tethys 2, 44, 142,
224-228, 290, 299, 300, 337,
339, 375, 388, 390-392, 424,
425, 428, 429
origin and evolution 116-119, 129,
141,142,159,180,409-411,
415, 418-420
subdivision 43, 212, 402, 417, 418
Iimits 12, 133,140,141,416,417
Boreal Spread 141, 416
Brachiopods 112-119, 122-129, 141, 164,
337,341,343,351,356-358,
365,415,417,418,427
BraziI 102, 109, 170, 411
Britain 169-180, 186
British Columbia 34-36, 39, 45-50, 54,
57, 58, 62, 63, 72, 124, 140,
147, 149, 396, 423
British Mountains 31
Broken ShelI Limestone 103
Bi.ickeberg Sequence 333, 334
Buff Sandstone МеmЬег 56, 62
BuIgaria 116, 163, 164, 166, 177, 362
Cadomin-Elko Conglomerate 29
Caledonian folds 216
California 2, 8, 10, 12, 16,45, 50, 54,
58, 124, 140, 226, 396, 398, 423
CaIIovian 82, 323
Cambridge Greensand 277, 283, 284
Campanian 420
Canada 8, 10, 91, 92, 102, 133, 140, 146,
149,151,216,225,226,244,
246, 248, 390, 391, 396, 398,
402, 403
Iatest Jurassic-Valangian 41-76
micopalaeontologicaI correlation
19-39
Carboniferous 330
Caribbean 152
Carpathian Mountains 116, 117, 122-124,
134, 135, 159, 370-386
Carstone 198, 199, 202, 205, 209, 210,
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216, 238, 244, 320-324, 352,
365, 366, 427
Caucasus 45, 58, 60, 73, 114, 116,
122-126, 128, 129, 134, 141,
142, 225, 226, 426
Cenomanian 135, 162, 276, 277, 280,
304,330,346,355,358,359,366
Chalk 162, 279, 281
Chugach Mountains 3
Chugach terrane 2, 3, 12
Chukotian-Canadian Province 43
Cinder Beds 102-104, 195,214,216,222,
227,421
Claxby Beds 202, 204, 205, 211, 212, 215,
223, 252, 256, 257, 260
Claxby Ironstone 118, 122, 124, 127-129,
136, 205, 211, 258
Climate, climatic belts 12,43, 102, 109,
119,129,140,159,180,316,
322-324,410,411,416,418,
419,426
Colorado 276
Columbia 41 О
Concentricus Schichten 346, 356
Congo Basin 102, 109
Continents
movement of 109, 116, 133,
150-153,170,409,428
Corals 115, 119, 353, 427
Cordi1Ieran orogeny 23
Cors!ca 117
rotation of 1 16, 119
Crimea 73,114,116,123-126,137,141,
142, 225, 426
Crinoid Bjerg МеmЬег 83, 86, 89-91, 96
Crinoids 88, 337, 341
Crustaceans 314, 323, 341
Cuche Formation 167
Czechoslovakia 124
Danish-Polish Furrow (Strait) 117, 133,
135, 138, 212, 370-386
Davis Strait 150
Dawson City Strait 42, 43, 46, 133
Deer Вау Formation 30, 44, 47, 50, 53,
63, 64, 66, 67, 70, 75
Denmark 165, 167, 212, 394
non-marine ostracods 105
Denmark Strait 150
Dichotomites Beds (Schichten) 297, 300,
335-337
Diversity 419
Dorenther Sandstone 352, 353
DurIston Beds 216, 228
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East Ешореап Platform 370, 375
East European Province 212, 395, 398
East Greenland 52, 56, 58, 66, 67, 73, 76,
115, 122, 123, 127, 133, 141,
146, 148-150, 214, 216, 219,
230, 239, 242, 256, 395, 423
Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary
succession 81-99
East Netherlands High 330
Ebro Basin 106
Echinoids 314, 343
Ecuador 410
Elko-Cadomin Formation 34
Ellef Ringnes Island 67, 68, 70, 396
Ellesmere Island 63
Elsham Sandstone 198
Endemoceras Beds (Schichten) 137, 138,
165, 338
England 53, 70, 92, 108, 135, 136, 146,
148,153,290,298,311,329,
338, 339, 341, 346, 348, 351,
352, 357, 358, 361-367, 388,
390,391,394,403,418,419,
421-423, 426-428
J urassic/Cretaceous boundary
193-260
Aptian/AIbian sediments 320-325
AIbian sections 361-367
brachiopods 112-114, 118, 122-129
cephalopods 136-139, 193-260,
361-367
foraminifera 162-168, 267-286
ostracods 102-104, 170, 172, 280,
281
palynology 186-190
English Channe1279, 324
Еосепе 108, 150
Epeirogenic movements 36, 323, 330,
346, 426, 427
Eurasian Basin 150
Ешоре 92, 151,408,411,415,416
northwest 68, 70, 123, 133, 135, 137,
138, 140, 141,416,417,425--427
southwest 48, 58, 64, 70
western 109, 112, 375, 405
Ешореап Province 146-149,417
ewaldi Marl (Mergel) 346, 350-352
Exogyra Sandstone 283
Expanding earth 153
Far East 388, 398, 425
Раuпаl migration (interchange) 16, 45,
129, 132-142, 147-149, 156-159,
180, 212-216, 290-300, 331,

332, 336, 337, 348, 356, 375,
395, 398,409,410,416-418,
425,427
Faunal Realms (See also Boreal Realm,
Tethyan Realm) origin of
116-119, 141, 142, 418-420
Fisch-Schiefer (Fish Shales) 346, 348, 350
Fish 332, 350
Flammenmergel 348, 357, 358, 364,428
Folkestone Beds 350
Foraminifera 8, 9, 24-27, 34-39, 162-168,
268-286, 332, 337, 346, 347, 350,
351, 356, 358, 377, 384, 385,
402-405, 408-412, 415, 420
value in correlation 20, 167, 168,270,
274,402-405,408,411,422
Fort St. John Group 149
France 66, 72, 102, 138, 140, 142, 170,
172,177,186,216,217,225,226,
276,278,366,389,391,417,418,
425-427, 429
Aptian/ AIbian sediments and
faunas 303-325
brachiopods 112-117, 122-126, 129
boreal ammonites in southeast
289-300
ostracods 105-107, 156-159
Fullers Earth 346
Fulletby Beds 124, 127, 187
Fyledal Clay 105
Gabon 170
Gaize 428
Gargas Marl (Mergel) 346, 350, 351
Gastroplitinid Province 149
Gastropods 323, 334, 337, 341, 353, 357,
358
Gault, Gault Clay
England 146, 162, 268-286, 324,
325, 421, 422, 427
France 305-309, 317, 321
Germany 333, 346, 355, 356
Gaultkonglomerat 353
Georgia 126
Germany 49, 62, 66, 67, 70, 72, 102,
134-136, 138, 156, 158, 159,
162-167,170,177,180,186,
211, 216, 223, 224, 227, 257,
290, 298, 299, 391, 394, 418,
419, 421, 426-428
Valanginian and Hauterivian stages
327-343
Aptian and AIbian stages 345-359
AIbian belemnites 361-367

General index
brachipods 112-118, 122-129
non-marine ostracods 104
Gething Formation 37
Gildehauser Sandstone 137, 138, 339, 343
Glauconitic Матl 279-281
Glauconitic Sand Series 108
Gondwanaland 409,411
Gravina-Nutzotin belt 2, 3, 10-12
Great Artesian Basin 408, 412
Grecnhorn Formation 276
Greenland (See also East Greenland) 30,
133, 135, 151, 170, 172, 195,
210, 223, 228, 244, 246, 388,
390, 391,421,425-427
Greenland Province 212
Grinstead Clay 103
Gulf Coast (U.S.A.) 150, 153
Hard Cockle Limestone 102
Hareelv Formation 82-87, 90
Hartzfjeld Formation 97
Hastings Beds 228, 322
Hauterivian
Alaska 8, 9, 12
Canada 25, 30, 32, 72, 426
England 118, 122, 136-139, 162,
164-167,426
France 156-159, 290, 300
Оеттапу 122, 136-138, 328, 330,
332, 338-343, 346, 426
northwest Еuторе 136-138, 426
Pacific Coast (America) 140, 416,
426
Poland 380-386
Russian Platform 425, 426
Siberia 73, 405, 425, 426
faunas 8, 9, 25, 72, 113, 114, 117,
118, 122-129, 136-140, 156-159,
164-167,173,174,177-180,
290-300, 337-343, 383, 384,
394,416-418,421,422,426,
428
palaeogeography 134
regression 405
transgression 114, 341, 381
Heligoland 166, 167, 348, 350, 351
Hercynian folds 216
Herenden Limestone 5
Hesteelv Formation 82-97, 423
Hils Clay (Hilston) 162, 333, 342
Hilskonglomerat 333, 341
Hils Sandstone 352, 353, 356
Holland (See also Netherlands) 167, 276
Holy Cross Mountains 370-386
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Hoplitinid Province 147-149
Hundleby Clay 187, 202, 204-206, 211,
223, 256, 257
Hungary 113
Hunstanton Red Rock. See Red Chalk
Husky Formation 53, 56, 70
Husky Shale 67
Hythe Beds 350
Iberian Peninsula 115
rotation of 119
Ibiza 128
Idaho 108
India 409
Indo-Pacific faunas 390, 394
Infravalanginian 45, 123, 163, 217, 228
Insular Trough 42
Isachsen Formation 28, 67, 72
Наlу 124
Jameson Land 52, 244
Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary 82-99
Japan 147
Joli Fou Formation 38, 39
Jura Mountains 138, 140, 147, 415
brachiopods 112-119, 123-126, 128
ostracods 106, 107
Jurassic (undifferentiated) 2, 24, 27, 30,
43, 313, 320, 322, 371, 373, 402
Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary 44, 45,
47-52, 91-95, 189, 194-228,
388-390, 403, 419, 423, 424
Jutland 172, 329
Jydegaard Formation 105
Kamchatka 133, 147, 149
Kamishak Hills 3, 8
Кар Stewart Formation 82, 84
Kimmeridge Clay 162, 194, 198, 201,
203, 205, 206
Kimmeridgian 29, 113, 199, 203, 209,
217, 323, 372
East Greenland 82-84, 86--88
Kiowa Formation 39
Kootenay Formation 34
Kopet Dagh 116
Kuhn Island 52, 97, 146, 239
Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary 98, 99
Labrador Sea 150
Laramide orogeny 32
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Latitudes, latitudinal distribution 109,
116, 119, 141, 274, 276, 409,
418, 419
Laugeites Beds 219, 239
Lebanon 177
Leziate Beds 198, 211
Lingula Bed (Hartzfjeld Formation) 97
Lofoten Islands 388
London-Ardennes Massif 212, 321
London Platform 320, 322, 323
Lower Greensand 108, 128, 199,214,
216, 320, 348,427
Lower Jurassic (Lias) 4, 323, 418
Lower Roach 187
Lower Sandstone Division 24, 29, 56,
62, 67, 70, 72
Lower Saxony Basin 122, 135, 214, 291,
329-343, 346-359, 426, 427
Lulworth Beds 215, 219
Macroflora 419
Madagascar 411
Maestrichtian 4, 16, 420, 422
Маmmаl Bed 215
Manitoba 36
Marine connections
significance of 43,117-119,132-142,
148-153,159,212-216,322-324,
330-332, 334-337, 348, 375, 383
Market Weighton Upwarp 198, 212, 214,
216
martini Топе 350
Matanuska-Wrangell terrane 2-8, 12
Maures Massif 116
Mesogean Province 156-159
Mexico 72
Microflora 186-190, 227, 228, 420
value in correlation 186-190, 422,
423
Micropalaeontology
correlation problems 20, 328, 421
Mid-Netherlands ridge 212
Mid-North Sea high 212
Mid-tardejurcata break 216
Middle Jurassic 4, 97
regression 142, 418
Milne Land 95
Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary 97-99
Minimus Clay 356-358
Minnes Group 29
Mintlyn Beds 196-201, 210, 211, 223,
240-254
Miospores (See also Microflora)
value in correlation 186-190

Montana 108
Moravia 114,116,124
Morden Unconformity 30-33
Morocco 122, 126, 129
Morrison Formation 108
Morvano-Vosges strait 148
Moscow Basin 134, 195
Mould Вау Formation 30
Muslingeelv МеmЬет 83, 86, 90, 91, 96
Neill Klinter Formation 84
Nelchina Limestone 4, 5, 8
Neocomian (undifferentiated) 31, 33-35,
371, 396, 402-405
Netherlands 189
non-marine ostracods 105
New Zealand 408,409,411
Newfoundland 150
Niesen Beds 230
Nikanassin Formation 34
North America 133
brachiopods 122
non-marine ostracods 107, 108
N orth American Boreal Province 2, 12,
16,42,43,45, 54, 140, 146, 149,
417,420
North Atlantic Basin 322
opening of 324
North Atlantic Province 43
North Atlantic seaway 133, 141
North Pacific Province 2, 12, 16, 42, 43,
46, 54, 72, 140, 147, 149, 417,
420,423
North Sea 153,172,196,329,427
North Sea Basin 134, 167, 216
North Siberian Province 43, 396
Northern Alaska 10, 12, 16, 56, 149,422
Northumbrian атсЬ 212
Northwest Еиторе (See also Еиторе)
cephalopod sequence 135-140
N orwegian Basin 150
Novaya Zemlya 64, 66, 223
Nutzotin Mountains 3, 1О
Осеап currents 395, 409, 410
Ocean-floor spreading 150-153
Ogilvie Mountains 67
Oklahoma 102, 108
Olympen Formation 82
Oregon 8, 16, 54, 140, 396
Osning Greensand 348, 357
Osning Sandstone 337, 343, 348, 350-353
Osterwald phase 215

Genera! index
Osterwald Schichten 334
Ostracods 102-109, 156-159, 163-165,
170-180, 186, 227, 228, 268,
269, 280, 281, 332, 334, 33~
34~ 350, 352, 35~ 358, 373,
411,412,417,418
value in correlation 102, 170,
177-180,411,412,417,418
Oxfordian 29, 113, 150, 323
East Greenland 82-87, 97
Oxygen-isotope analyses 12, 13, 16
Pacific Coast (North America) 12, 16,
34, 72, 133, 140, 147, 416-418,
425, 426, 428
Pacific Осеап 134
Pacific Province (See also North Pacific
Province) 23, 34
Palaeogeography
Early Cretaceous 170, 171
Boreal Valanginian 132-134
Boreal AIbian 150-153
Canada 34-39, 42, 43
Europe 119, 159
Spilsby Province 212, 214-216
Anglo-Paris Basin 320-323
Lower Saxony Basin 330-332,339,342
Poland 370-386
control оп faunas 416, 418
Palaeozoic 312, 313, 320, 323
Pangaea 153
Paris Basin (See also Anglo-Paris Basin)
105, 112-114, 117, 118, 123,
124, 128, 129, 140, 148, 157,
311, 322
Paskenta Group 398
Patagonia 138
Реасе River Basin 42
Pennines 212
Permian 4, 41 О
Peru 410
Petchora Basin 391, 395,402
Plant remains (Megaflora), wood 88,
314, 323, 324, 377, 383
value in correlation 422
Plate tectonics (See also Continents) 2,
12,50
Plates, tectonic 2, 12, 13, 150
Platylenticeras Beds (Schichten) 164, 167,
211, 224, 257, 291, 299, 333-337
Poland 102,113,116,117,124,156,157,
159,163,167,177,180,214,
226, 227, 239, 362, 391, 394,
403,418,424,427
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369-386
non-marine ostracods 107
Polish Furrow. See Danish-Polish
Furrow
Polyptychites Beds 335, 336
Pompeckj's Swell 330, 346-348, 350, 352,
355, 356, 358
Porcupine Plateau-Richardson Mountain
trough 42, 45, 46, 52, 56, 62,
64, 67, 68, 70, 72
Portland Beds 113,195,218,219,226,
232
Portland Stone 208, 209, 219, 230, 232
Portlandian 102, 104, 105, 124, 206,208,
218, 224, 228, 229, 322, 372,
398, 403
Portugal 115, 170, 172, 180
Poudingue ferrugineux 305-324, 427
Purbeck Basin 214, 216
Purbeckian 102-108, 195, 219, 226-228,
333,373,375,403,421
Pyrenees 116
Quartz Sand Series 108
Quaternary 371
Queen Charlotte Islands 8, 10, 16, 147
Rabekke Formation 105
Radiolaria 27, 357, 358
Raukelv Formation 82-91, 94-96
Recent 150
Red Chalk 162, 216, 365
Reproductive period 418
Rhenanian Massif 330, 346, 347,
350-352, 355-358
Richards Island 32
Richardson Mountains 63
Richardson Mountains uplift 32
Roach Stone 216
Robbedale Formation 105
Rocky Mountains Foothills 29, 34
Rothenberg Sandstone 352, 353, 427
Roxham Beds 196-201, 208, 232
Rudists 115,119
Rumania 116, 177, 276, 362
Runcton Beds 196-201, 209, 215
Russian Platform 43-45, 49, 53, 66, 68,
72, 73, 76, 112, 113, 133, 141,
195, 211-217, 225-228, 234,
240, 250, 254, 260, 294, 299,
348, 375, 381, 383, 416,
423-426
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lurassic/Cretaceous boundary
faunas 58-62, 217-224, 388-392,
394, 395, 402-405
Ri.ithen Greensand 358
Ruthenia 116
Ryazan Beds 194, 220, 222, 228, 244,
248, 252, 254, 256
correlation of 45, 58-62, 224-228
Ryazanian (See a/so Berriasian)
East Greenland 82, 87-99
England 136-138,196-260,417,
419,421,422
Poland 372, 375
Russian Platform 217, 220-223,
423,424
Siberia 220-223, 423, 425
inter-regional correlation 216-218,
220-228
faunas 91-94, 98, 99, 133, 136, 138,
140, 141, 196-260, 416, 419,
423
palaeogeography 134, 212, 214-216
stage nomenclature 45, 228, 423, 424
transgression 214, 424
Sables ferrugineux 305-311, 316-319,323
Salinity 119, 170, 180,418
Sandgate Beds 346
Sandringham Sands 113, 195-201,
206-213, 240-252
Santonian 27, 31
Sardinia 362
rotation of 116, 119
Scallop Beds 216
Scandinavia 129, 322, 402
Scandinavian Shield 133, 214
Scotland 170
Scoto-Scandinavian Province 320
Sea-floor spreading 150-153, 212
Seaways. See marine connections
Selwyn Basin 46
Serpulids 341
Serpu1it 136
Shrimp Bed 208, 209, 230
Siberia 43-57, 60, 62, 66-73, 76, 92, 102,
115, 123, 124, 133, 195, 210,
212,214,216,225-229,236,240,
244,246,256,257,420,422-426
lurassic/Cretaceous boundary
faunas 217-224, 388-392,
395-398, 402-405
Sicily 116
Skull Creek Formation 39
South Africa 408,411,412

South America 109, 142, 390, 408, 409,
411
South Atlantic 410
South Dakota 108
South Pacific 410
Southern Alaska 149, 151,396,426,427
structure and biostratigraphy 1-16
Soviet Union (See also Russian Platform,
Siberia,etc.) 70,107,112,133,362
non-marine ostracods 107
Spain (See also Iberian Peninsula)
brachiopods 113,115-117,122,126,
128, 129
non-marine ostracods 106
rotation of 116, 119
Speeton Clay 118, 124, 127, 135, 136,
138,156-158,162-167,189,
194-196, 198, 205-207, 211,
212,216,217, 223, 224, 228,
252, 256, 298, 341, 421, 422,
429
Spilsby Province 196, 212-216, 224, 417
Spilsby Sandstone 113, 194-198, 201,
206-213,217,218,223,
229-239, 250-257, 390, 391,
394, 423
Spitsbergen 64, 146, 148, 153, 219, 228,
229, 238, 388, 390, 395
Sponges, sponge spicules 316, 343, 357,
358
Stanuikovich Formation 5
Structural belts 2, 12
Subcraspeditan Age 195
Subhercynian orogeny 333
Sulcatus Schichten 346
Sutterby Marl 351
Sverdrup Basin 30, 42, 47, 56, 62, 63,
67, 68, 70, 72, 76, 140
Sweden
non-marine ostracods 105
Switzerland 142, 177, 391, 417
brachiopods 113, 122, 123, 126, 128
non-marine ostracods 106, 107
Talkeetna Mountains 3, 5, 8
Tanzania 177
Taraises Formation 72
Temperature 2, 12, 16, 119, 129, 159,
180, 274, 276, 324, 409, 410,
418,419
analyses 12, 13, 16, 276
gradients 12, 141, 142, 180, 418
Tertiary 32, 150, 371, 408
orogeny 418

General index
tectonic structures 116, 119
Tethyan-Gondwana Province 147
Tethyan Realm
correlation with Boreal Realm 2, 44,
142, 224-228, 290, 299, 300,
337, 339, 375, 388, 390-392,
424,425,428,429
Tethyan Region 133
Tethyan Spread 141,416
Tithonian 24, 29, 34,44,48, 50, 9],
163, 218, 224-228, 388, 396,
398, 423, 424
Тосо Formation 167
Totternhoe Stone 277
Traill Island 141, 146
Transcaspia 147, 195, 225, 256
Transition Beds 29
Transylvania 124
Trautscholdi beds 350
Triassic 4, 312, 313
Trinidad 166, 167, 410
Tunbridge WelIs Sand 103
Turkmenistan
brachiopods 112-114, 1] 6, 122, 126
Turonian 27, 31, 123
Tyaughton Trough 42
Upper Cretaceous 2, 4, 8, 16, 27, 30, 31,
114, 150, 216, 274, 324, 385,
408-411,418,420,421
Upper Greensand 273, 283, 284, 357,428
Upper Jurassic 10, 113, 123, 124, 129,
141, 417
Upper Lydite Bed 195
Upper Sandstone Division 34
Upper Serpulit 214, 375
Upper Tealby Clay 215
Urals 56, 66, 124, 388-391, 395, 398,
402
Utah 108
Valanginian
Alaska 5, 7, 8, 10, 14-16
Canada 24, 25, 29, 32, 35, 42-49,
57, 62-73, 396
East Greenland 91,94,98,115,123,
127, 141
England 118, 122, 136, 163, 164,
167, 188, 198, 202, 211, 224
France 117,156-159,290-300,389,
391
Germany 104, 122, 129, 136, 228,
328, 330-338, 341, 343, 346, 391
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northwest Europe 136-138
Pacific Coast (America) 140, 391,416
Poland 374-381
Russian Platform 389, 391, 395
Siberia 47, 389, 391, 395, 405, 425,
426
Spain 106
Switzerland 391
Atlantic seaway 115, 141
faunas 5, 7, 10, 14, 16, 24,46-49,
62-73, 91-98, 114, 115,
122-129, 136, 140, 141,
156-]59,163-]67,173-180,
211, 232, 246, 250, 256-258,
260, 290-300, 334-337, 343,
375, 376, 379, 391, 394-398,
405,418,421,425
inter-regional correlation 62, 64-73,
222-225, 290
palaeogeography 132-134, 330, 331
regression 405
tral1sgression 136, 198, 214, 337, 379
Vancouver Island 16, 226, 396
VanderllOof Seaway 42, 43
Vardekl0ft Formation 83, 84, 86
Variscan Platform 370
Venezuela 41 О
Vitablick Beds 105
Vocontian Trough 1] 6, 117, 166
Volga Basin 391
Volgian
Canada 44-53, 57, 423
East Greenland 82, 87-99
England 194-260
Soviet Union 388-390, 394-397,
402-405
faunas 44-53, 74-76, 88-92, 98, 99,
113,124,163,194-260,
388-390, 394-397, 402, 403,
419, 420
inter-regional correlation 44, 45,
216-221, 224-228
palaeogeography 212, 214-216
regression 212, 214, 403
transgression 403
Volgian Subprovince 212
Vraconian 358
Wadhurst Clay 103
Washington 54, 140
Weald Clay 103, 104, 108, 170
Wealden 103-108, 136, 163, 164, 170,
185-192, 228, 312, 321, 322,
333,421,422
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The

Вогеа!

Lower Cretaceous

Wealden Beds 228
correlation with marine succession
185-192
West Africa 150, 170
West Greenland 150
West Netherlands Basin 331
West Siberian Subprovince 212
Western European Province 394
Western Interior (North America) 10,

21, 23, 24, 29, 33-39, 140, 276,
417
Whitchurch Sands 215
White Sandstone Member 62, 67, 72
Woburn Sands 320
Wollaston Forland 97, 127, 239, 242
Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary 98, 99
Wrangell Moutains 3, 5, 8
Wyoming 108

